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PREFACE
This volume conLains one hitheno unpublished monograph article (Anicle
11) and a selection of five of my articles which, with the exception of IV,
deal mainly with the history of Manichaeism in the Eastern Roman Empire.
The reasons for including a hitheno unpublished article in a volume of
collected studies are given in the introductory note to the article. The
seemingly endless stream of new discoveries of Manichaean texts and sites
and the continuing work on the conservation of and decipherment of
Manichean texts from what was Roman Egypt and the Silk Road have
meant that the articles have all been fully revised and updated and in many
cases exl)lllded.
I would like to thank first my wife Judith, Lecturer in Christian Origins
and Early Judaism at King's College London, who co-authored two of the
articles (I and IV) in this volume. Her critical judgement and her deep
knowledge of both Jewish and Christian sources of the first two centuries
A.D. were always ready at my disposal. I am grateful to the British
Academy, the Royal Swedish Academy, the Leverhulme Trust, the Society
of Antiquaries, the Spalding Trust, the Seven Pillars of Wisdom Trust and
the Research and Innovation Fund of Warwick University for co-funding the
international project Data-Base of Manichaean Texts from Roman Egypt
and Central Asia ( 1990-94 now succeeded by the Corpus Fontium
Manichaeorum). The generous financial assistance received from these
bodies has enabled me to co-ordinate the research on Manichaean texts by a
team of internationally distinguished scholars as well as younger researchers
from Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Sweden, the U.S.A. and the U.K. I
would lilce to thank in particular my Warwick colleague, Dr. Dominic
Montserrat, who was the chief research-officer of the project from 199 1-93
and who has lcindly contributed a section on the discovery of the Manichaean
texts from Kellis in this volume (pp. 87-89). I am also grateful to Dr. I. M.
F. Gardner (Edith Cowan) and Dr. R. G. Jenkins (Melbourne) for giving me
access to some of the many still unpublished Manichaean texts from Kellis,
especially texts found in the 1992-93 season. I also greatly appreciate the
assistance given to me in research on the Manichaean texts from the Roman
East as well as data-processing and proof-reading by other members of the
team, notably Mrs. Caroline Lawrence (London), Dr. Erica Hunter
(Cambridge), Mr. Marie Vermes (Warwick) and Mrs. Sarah Clackson
(Cambridge). Mrs. Jean Dodgeon and Mrs. SheiJa Vince undenook once
more the arduous task of proof-reading a multilingual manuscript and I am
supremely grateful to their vigilance and stylistic sense.
I owe much to Prof. Han Drijvers, the co-editor of the series: his
outstanding contribution to the study of the history of Manichaeism and of
Syrian Christianity is a constant source of encouragement and information. I
thank him for the interest he has shown in my worlc over the last two
decades and his generous invitation to me to contribute a volume of my
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selected studies to a series of which he is co-editor. Most of the research for
Article I and some of Article II was carried out in UniversiUU Ttibingen in
the academic year of 1989-90 when both my wife and I were Visiting
Fellows at the invitation of Prof. Martin Hengel, FBA, at the Institut ftir
Antikes Judentum und hellenistische Religionsgeschichte. We would both
like to thank Prof. and Mrs. Hengel and Prof. and Mrs. B(>hlig for their
hospitality. We are grateful too to the Humboldt Stiftung for the generous
grant of two stipendia which made our stay in Gennany possible.
Finally I would like to thank Prof. A. van Tongerloo (Leuven) and Dr.
Peter Bryder (Lund), editors of Manichaica Selecta and Manichaea Studies
respectively, for pennission to reprint Articles I and m from the two named
publications, and to the editors of Jorurnal of Theological Studies, Buelltin
of the John Rylands University library of Manchester and Jahrbuch fur
Antike und Christentum for their kind permission to reprint up-dated
versions of Articles IV, V and VI.
Centre for Research in East Roman Studies,
Classics and Ancient History,
Warwick University.
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I. MANI AND Tiffi MAGIANS (?)
CMC 137-140*
with Judith M. Lieu
After his decisive break with the "baptists" of Southern Babylonia in whose
midst he had spent the first twenty-four years of his life, Mani, according to
the CMC, wandered with his father Pattikios and a small number of
disciples in Mesopotamia and Media, performing miracles and winning
converts. A recurrent theme in Manichaean missionary literature is the
victory of Mani and his disciples over the teachings of other sects which
they encountered. In a section of the CMC, from a witness whose name
unfortunately has not been preserved, we find Mani entering a village called
C.[..... ..] where he entered into debate with a leader of the sect (o cip]fxrlyoc
't·i,c a.i.p [icEcoc]) with the usual triumphant result for the newly self
ordained prophet and aposUe. The latest edition of the relevant part of the
CMC (137,2-140,7) reads 1
[N.N.]

(quinque primae lineae huius excerptionis perditae sunt) ••• J13?,2µev
A.a.[ ..... ..... ..] I µq,pi ...[ .... riABov] 14 0£ de Kroµ11[v nva Ka.] IA.ouµev11v
C.[ ..... ..] I Ka.1. eici� 11v E[ic 'tllV cu]lva.yCIY'(llv 'tro[v .......]1 8 cov 'tO>V
lCO.K[ ..... .... ] I 't11C ciA.11 8da.c. [Ka.i. o cip]lx11yoc 'tllC a.i.p[ECECOC t]l1toc
EA.E)'EV [1tpoc i µi· "ill 1 12 Se aKpl�E[la. 'tllC Olo«]lcKa.i(a.c. [T1µ0>v 'tO>V
na.]l't(pcov [ ..... .:... ..]lda.v eq, [ ..... ....: .] 1 1 6n)c .[ ..... ..... ...)18 ou [--- (post
lineam sequentem cuius nihil 'nisi vestigium unius litterae exstat sex lineae
perditae sunt) --- 1 138 • 2 [ ..... ... oui]Ao yov il[noi11 cev n]poc i µe
eµl4[1tpoc8Ev] civop&v 'tOU a.ul[-mu ooy]lµ��oc. iv 1t&cl I
Tl't't]TJ0ti KO.I.
)'EA.COl['ta. roq>A.]11CEV
K0.1. 18 [q, 86vou] �a.i. KO.Kia.c 1tA.11 l[d)iival]. Kett.

roe

[oe

• First published in A. van Tongerloo and S. Giversen (edd.), Manichaica
Selecta, Studies presented to Professor Julien Ries on the occasion of his
seventieth birthday (Leuven-Louvain, 1991) 203-23.
1 Der Koiner Mani-Kodex. Ober das Werden seines Leibes. Kritische Edition
aufgrund der von A. Henrichs und L. Koenen besorgten Erstedition, heraus
gegeben und ilbersetzt von L. Koenen und Cornelia Romer, Abhandlungen der
Rheinisch-Westfiilischen Akademie der W issenschaften, Sonderreihe, Papyro
logica Coloniensia 14 (Opladen, 1988), 98 and 100. The authors of this article
arc grateful to the editors for complimentary editions of the CMC as well as a
machine-readable version of this latest edition which greatly lightens the task of
type-setting. They would also like to thmk Dr. Romer for the opportunity to
examine the relevant pages of the Codex itself.
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1Ca'ta 't'llV I [µaydav] Ka8ec8dc i.1tel[A.aAl1CEV] i.1tcpoac 'trov 112 [•••.•••
au]'tou �m:p I [...........] fo�ovl['t ..... .....] 1Ca1. 1tA.l1I[..... ..... ...] focp6Tiv 116
[ ..... ..... ...] 1tpocl[ ..... ..... ... d]1tev· I[" ..... ..... .....]. coul [---." (sex lineae
perditae sunt) "--- 1 1 39 ,1 [ ..... ..... ..... . o]lmoc ..[ ..... .... : ..] IO nani'ICLO[C .....
...] 14 uyLaivei.ro 1Ca[1. 'taU'ta] I OU't<.OC E7tEA[<XAllCEV E]l7t<Xl0(i)V oiit ( ... ..
...] I 1Ca1Ciac ox' 1C[a1. t' O j3ou]l8 )..,, µa aU'tOU [1Ca'tap'Yll]18i;vai. OCC!) ya(p
ex pftcmo] I aU'tOC 'tOI.C i.[moofoic] I M'(OlC, 0 6ec[1tO'tllC µou] 1 12 OV£AUCEV
[au'tou 't'!lV] I 1Ca1Ciav: [�al. 1tapau] lt' a 1Ca'ta[1t'tac o'xp9"' eKe'i]lvoc b
a[ cq>aAEC'ta't6c] 1 16 µou [cu�uyoc ..... ..]h:a(..... ..... .....]la [---.(post
quinque lineas perditas et unam vestigia sola praebentem Manichaeus narrare pergit:) 1140,2(..... ..... .. ].iv 1Cc.ol[µ11L ..].cou ave1m1 -14[..] ek <l>apa't· 't'llV I
[1t6]�w 7tAll ClOV 'tfic I [vftc]ou 't©V Ma'ical[v&v]. I
137,7-8

Mayo\lcai]la>v vel Xa).6ai]la>v vel 'lo\l6ai]la>v

8

,ca'!=[ vel

,ca�[; possis ,ca�[oA6ya>v vel ,ca�[11y6p0>v quamquam haec voces spatio bre
viores videntur 10-11 a�i?[tctO>C : ci�[1xiac ed. pr. 10-11 t]htoc (to EltOC ed.
pr.)

138,2-3 tl[1to1fica1:o
139, 1-3 o)l1t0>e ---

spatio longius ut videtur

12 fort. 1ta'ttp0>v

au]'tou

nanix1oc, cum sectae princeps arti magicae
operari videatur, non dubitamus quin morbi in Patticium repente ingruentis
mentio fiat . 3 cogitaveris de� ta>; lipn
· ]
,ca,ciav · cod.

12 [aU'tou potius quam

[au't&v

13

The translation offered by Koenen and Romer for this section is2:
[N.N.]
(Die ersten 6 Zeilen sind zersmrt; Mani berichtet; p. 137:) ... bis ... [Ich
in [ein] Dorf namens S. und ging [in die] Versammlung der [Magu
saier], der [Verleumder (?)] der Wahrheit Das Oberhaupt dee [Sekte] sprach
[zu mir: "Die] genaue Erfassung der Lehre [unserer Vllter] ... " (Nach 10
verlorenen Zeilen. p. 138:) [Er filhrte ein] Streitgesprllch mit mir vor den
Mllnnern seines Glaubens. In alien Punkten [unterlag] er und [zog sich]
Gelllchter zu, so da8 [Neid] und Bosheit ihn v0llig Ubennannten. Er setzte
sich, wie es [die Magier tun], und sang Beschw0rungen seiner [Vllter (?)],
deren . . . sing end . . . und voll . . . Beschw0rung . .. zu . . . sagte: " ...
dein ..." (6 Zeilen sind zerstOrt; anscheinend singt der Filhrer der Gruppe eine
Beschw0rung gegen Pattikios; 139,1) ... damit (Pattikios), der bis jetzt ge
sund ist, (pl0tzlich !crank werde) . [Dies sagte] und beschwor er in [seiner
(?)] Bosheit. Daher wurde seine Absicht zunichte. Denn in dem Ma&, wie er
learn]

2 Ibid. pp. 99 and 101.
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selbst [die beschwOrenden] Worte [sprach], machte mein Herr (sc. der
Syzygos) [seine(?)] Bosheit zunichte. [Sogleich flog jener], mein [vOllig
unfehlbarer Syzygos herab und erschien(?)] ...(8 Zeilen sind nicht erhal
ten).
(p. 140) [Nachdem wir(?)] im [Dorf ... ] filr ein paar Tage geblieben waren
(?)], wo(?)(Pattikios ?) sich erholt hatte(?), [gingen wir(?)] nach Pharat,
der Stadt bei der Inset der Leute von Mesene.
The identity of the sect

As the manuscript page is damaged and no lines are preserved in their
entirety, the identity of the sect on p. 137 of the CMC is a matter equally of
academic conjecture and of textual reconstruction. The diplomatic text for
CMC 137 gives: 3
1

[
µEV A.a[
µexpl .•• [ .. . . 11A.8ov]
4 0£ Ete 1C(0µ11[v .. . .Ka]
AOUJ!MlV c... [
Kat £te£13r,� E[tc 'tllV au]
vaycoy11v 't(O[v
8 O)V t<.OV 1Ca1C[
'tll' aA.118etac. [mt o ap]
X"l"fOC 't'TlC a·. [
7t0C EA.E)'E l [
12 OE a1Cpt�E[ ta 'tll' Sioa]
oKaA.Etac· [
'tEp<.Ov [

Ctav tq> [
16 't1l'. [
8ou [

.[

The name of the sect is lost, and the evidence for identifying it is almost
entirely the circumstantial evidence provided by the distinctiveness of the
surviving terms. However, according to the conventions followed by the
scribe, the line break before the genitive plural ending demands that the
3 Der Kol/1.t/r Maru-Kodex, Abbildungen und DiplomaJischer Text, hcraus
von L. Koenen und Cornelia Rtimer, Papyrologische Texte und
Abhandlungen, Bd. 35, Bonn, 272 suggests for lines 7-8: 'tW(v µayo'llcat]lwv
oder 'tw[v Xa).&u]lwv oder auch 't0>[v IO'll6at]lwv.
gegeben
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preceding letters be a diphthong.4 On this basis the editors reconstruct
"Magusaeans"', although "Chaldaeans" or "Judaeans" Qews) are also given as
alternatives in the apparatus. The purpose of this article is to discuss the
weight of evidence for and the significance of each suggested reading.
Text and interpretation
While the major obstacle to the identification of the group involved is the
lacuna in 1.7, other clues also depend on the reconstruction of incompletely
preserved text. In 137,10 the latest edition describes Mani's opponent as
"the leader of the sect" (ttipfou;); the term otherwise occurs in p. 102,6-9 in
an implicitly negative context, 'all the religions and all the sects are
adversaries of the good'. Although the word was originally neutral, by the
second century it is being used by Christian authors in a negative sense of
schismatic groups with beliefs unacceptable to the "majority". In this sense
we might expect it to be used of a group which was felt to stand in some
relation to the "baptists" or to Mani's own followers. However the reading
"tti.pfou;" is uncertain and perhaps unlikely; examination of the manuscript
itself supports the suggestion of the diplomatic text, ao[ (conceivably
ao[uda.c), or possibly w..[ , although a suitable term for the second alterna
tive is more difficult to find. The first alternative reading does nothing to
mitigate the negative view of the group, but it does introduce a different way
of looking at it, and makes it clear from the start that this is an encounter
between irreconcilable opposites and that there will be no chance of
persuasion or reconciliation. However, this negative presentation may not
be there two lines earlier as is implied by the editors. The edition further
defines the members of the synagogue as "the slanderers (?) of the truth"
('tOJV Knic[..... ....] I TilC W..TJ8Eiac), foUowing the suggested reconstruction
icttic[oA.6-ycov or icttic[TJ'Yopcov. However, the final letter is not certainly a ic
and could well be an A. In their earlier foot-note Henrichs and Koenen had
reconstructed Km, and compared the construction 'tO>V icttl, "also called",
for which there are both general parallels and the specific example of the
MiJetus theatre inscription where, as the text stands, "the Jews" are being
further defined as "also called the godfearers".5 With an A we might suggest
icttAOuµ£Vcov although the length of line would only allow something such
as oi to follow - "those called 'those of the truth." We should also note that
in 138,10 µa-ydcxv, producing the translation 'taking a seat according to
4 Henrichs and Koenen. ZPE 48 (1982) 11.
5 Henrichs and Koenen, ZP E 44 (1981) 275. There is an extensive biblio
graphy on the interpretation of the Miletus inscription; see H. Hommel, "Juden
und Christen in kaiserzeillichen Milet", /stanbuler Mitteilungm 25 (1975) 16795.
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the magic', is a reconstruction with only the fonnula and letter count to
help; as we shall see, it does not produce clear sense.
The setting of the encoUlller
After his break with the "baptists", Mani first travelled to the Sassanian
capital city of (Seleucia-)Ctesiphon (109,16-17), the conurbation which was
the winter-capital of the Sassanians. His father later found him in a village
called Naser outside the city in an [h:]tlTtcia. 'tO>V a(yicov].6 The next
extract finds Mani and some followers in Ganzak (Gonzak, a town near the
famous fire temple of Adur GusnaSp) in Media where he cured a maiden
from her illness (121,4 - 123,14). His Syzygos then took him to a well
watered and fertile land where he encountered a hairy ascetic (126,4
129,17). At a place far from [Seleucia-Ctesiphon] the Syzygos encouraged
Mani to instruct a king and his princes at the hunt and finally to convert
them (129,18 - 136,16). This is then followed by the episode with which
we are concerned (136,17 - 140,7). At the end of the story, Mani reached
Mesene (the southernmost region of Mesopotamia) where he preached in an
"assembly" of "baptists" (140,8 - 143,12). From the port of Pharat Mani
travelled with merchants under the leadership of Og[gias (?)] as far as
(Fars?). There someone from the Armenian city of [ ]istar came to him
(143,13 - 147,15).
The account of the debate with this unidentified sect is therefore
sandwiched between Mani's journey to Media and his eventual arrival at the
port of Pharat in Mesene, then the gateway to lndia.7 Since the journey
from the villlage of the debate to Pharat only lasted a few days, we may
assume that the village too was situated in Mesene. 8 For most of the
Parthian period, Mesene was an independent kingdom with Charax Sapsinou
as its chief city until it was superseded by Pharat.9 Its importance as a centre
of trade is well attested and the presence of merchants from both east and
west undoubtedly contributed to the religious diversity of the region.
n
Christiaity
too might have had an early foothold in the region as it lies on
a well-established east-west itinenerary, although the claim by the
6 For discussion on the identity of this group, see Henrichs and Koenen, ZPE
44 (1981) 275-76.
7 On Mesene and Pharat (Forat) see A. Oppenheimer, Babylonia Judaica, TAVO
(Wiesbaden, 1983) 252-254.
8 Cf. C. Rilmer, "Manis Reise durch die Luft", in L. Cirillo ed., Coda Mani
chaicus Coloniensis, Atti del Secondo Simposio /nJernazionale (Cosenza, 1990)
80.
9 On Charax see esp. J. Hansman, ''Charax and the Karkheh", lranica Anliqua 7
(1967) 21-58. See also K. Kessler, Mani, Forschungen uber die manichiiische
Religion, I (Leipzig, 1889) 90-84.
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controversial Chronicle of Arbela that Mesene had a bishop by 224 must be
treated with scepticism. 10 The region was incorporated into the Sassanian
Empire in 221/l by Ardashlr who killed its last king (Bandu) and made his
kingdom into a province.II A Sassanian provincial governor of Mesene,
isUind�r of MeSan, is known from Jewish sources. 12 An important
personage in Manichaean missionary history is Mihrshah, the Shah of
Mesene and the brother (?) of Shllpor, whom Mani converted to his religion,
probably after the prophet's return from his journey to lndia.13 This local
dignitary has not been securely identified from other sources as he is not
among those listed in the official Sassanian inscriptions, and it is hazardous
therefore to assume that Mesene was already ruled by a member of the royal
family from the time of Ardashlr. 14 The presence of Sassanian adminis
tration at Mesene, however, would have undoubtedly given impetus to the
diffusion of Zoroastrianism in this area of Mesopotamia as Ardastnr was
said to have been a devotee and celebrant of the rites of Ahuramazda. ts Many
fire temples were built in the Eranshar during his reign and the Magians also
rose in importance as a priestly caste.16One may infer, however, from the
following statement in Kirdlr's inscription that the position of the
Zoroastrian religion under the first two Sassanian King of Kings was far
from widespread and that the social position of the Magians was also far
from exalted:
And after Shlp1lr, King of Kings, went to the place of the gods and his son
Hormizd, King of Kings, established himself in the kingdom, Hormizd,
king of kings, gave me cap and belt and made my position and honour
higher, and at court and from province to province, place lo place,
throughout the empire made me likewise in (the matter of) the rites of the
gods more absolute and authoritative, and named me "Kirdlr the Mobed of
Ohrmezd" in the name of the god Ohrmezd. Then also at that time from
province lo province, place to place, the rites of the gods were much

IO Die Chronik von Arbela, ed. P. Kawerau, CSCO 467 (Syr.199) 31, trans.
CSCO 468 (Syr. 200) 51. Mesene is much mentioned in legends concerning the
establishment of Christianity in Persia. Cf. M.-L. Chaumont, La Christian
isati.on de l' Empire iranien des origines aux grandes persecutions du we siecle,
CSCO 499, Subs. 80 (Louvain, 1988) 11, 21-22 etc,
11 Tabatl, Anna/es (Ta'rilJ ar-rusul wa-1-mulak ), ed. M. de Goeje et al. (Leiden.
1879-1901) II, 818; trans. T. Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser und Araber zur Zeit
der Sasaniden (Leiden, 1879) 13.
12 Cf. Qiddushin 72b, cited in Oppenheimer, op. cit., 243.
13 Cf. M47, ed. and trans. MMTKGI 10, pp. 102-103.
14 The account is very stylized and the historicity of this person is very much
in doubt. Cf. W. Sundennann, "Studien zur Kirchengeschichlliche Literalur der
Manichaer ill", AoF 14 (1987) 62-63.
IS Cf. Agathias, historiae , 11,26,3, ed. R. Keydell (Berlin, 1967) 75,11-12.
16 Jbid. line 13 and see also sources cited in Chaumont. op. cit., 55, n. 4.
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increased, and many V ahrllrn fires were established and many Magians
(mowmard) were (made) content and prowrous, and many charters (relating
to) fires and Mages (mowun) were sealed.
As an important trading centre, there were undoubtedly Zoroastrian
communities in Southern Mesopotamia. In the late Sassanian period, when
the administration of the Zoroastrian fire-cult was organized along
geographical lines which closely resembled those of the secular
administration, we know of a Mobed of Mesene, Bafarrak, whose name and
title are attested on a seal. 18 But the question which concerns us is whether
the religion of a ruling minority was so widespread by the last days of
Ardastnr that a gathering of them could be found outside the main centres of
administration. We rarely hear of the activities of Zoroastrian priests in
Mesopotamia in sources on this period. They feature prominently however,
in the Syriac acts of Christian martyrs in the Persian Empire from Shapur II
(309-379) onwards, usually in their role as inquisitors and persecutors.
Nevertheless, in the earlier acta they are mainly encountered in court or in
the entourage of the Shahanshah. 19 Only in the acta from the mid-Sassanian
period do we hear of their conflicts with Christians at a village level,
especially in villages on the Iranian plateau, indicating perhaps the growing
importance of both Christianity and Zoroastrianism in the countryside. The·
heroic struggle by the martyr Narse to put out the magian fire which had
been placed in his church thereby converting it into a Zoroastrian temple
took place in a village near Seleucia-Ctesiphon called Bet Razikaje during
the reign of Yezdigird (399-420).2° From the acta of another martyr, an
erstwhile Zoroastrian priest called lasdapanah, we learn that many Magians
lived in his home village of Sas near Karlca de Ladan, a city founded by
Shapar II in Bet Huzaie, and the village was consequently famous for its
Magianism. 21 But this is hardly surprising as the martyrdom of Iasdapanah
took place in the reign of Khusrau I, Anostnrvan (531-579), and his home
village was on the Iranian plateau, the heartland of Zoroastrianism. One is
less certain of the existence in the mid-third century of similar communities
17 Kirdlr's Inscription at Naqsh-i Rustam, § 5, trans. D. N. MacKenzie, in G.
Herrmann, Jranische Denkmiiler, Lief. 13, Reihe II (Berlin, 1989) 57.
18 Cf. E. Henfeld, Paikuli, Monumenl and Inscription of the Early History of
1he Sassanian Empire (Berlin, 1924) 81. See also A. Christensen, L'Jran sous Jes
Sassanides, 2 nd edn. (Copenhagen, 1944) 118.
19 See for example the passio of Symeon bar Sabbae et al. (BHO 698) 15ff.,
Patrologia Syriaca II, col. 742ff.; of Pusai (BHO 698) ed. P Bedjan, Acta
Martyrum et Sanctorum Syriace, II ((Paris and Leipzig, 1891) 212,21 ff.; and the
Testimony of the captives of war (from Bezabde), ed. Bedjan, ibid. p. 318,2 ff.
20 Passio of Narses (BHO 786) ed. Boojan, ibid., IV, p. 173,5ff.
21 /asdapanah et Awida, (BHO 432), ed. P. Bedjan, Histoire de Jabalaha et de
trois autres Patriarch.es (Paris, 1895) 395,14-16.
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in S. Mesopotamia - an area with only a handful of known sites of Fire
temples even in the late Sassanian period.22
Jews had been present in S. Mesopotamia since the time of the
Babylonian Exile. While a great deal can be learned about their history in
Babylonia from Talmudic sources, Mesene lies to the south of the so-called
"Area of Pure Lineage" and our information on Jewish communities there is
very much less plentiful than on their co-religionists to the north. The
Jewish teachers in Babylonia scornfully referred to the area as "dead Mesene"
in contrast to "healthy Babylonia"; this does not mean that there were no
Jews there but rather that they were there but had not kept dependable
genealogical records. 23 But there is no denying that the Jews were an
important part of Mesenian society. It was at Charax Spasinou, according to
Josephus, that Izates, the prince of Adiabene, was converted to Judaism by
Ananias, a Jewish merchant, in the first century.24 In general, Jews in
Mesene played a major role in commerce, especially as traders, bankers and
money changers. Their special relationship with Adiabene would have
undoubtedly been a commercial assel 25
The term Chaldaeans is generally used in Graeco-Roman literature to
designate either the inhabitants of ancient Babylonia or the priests of the
semitic religions of the area who were particularly noted for their
astrological learning. We know of no evidence that they and their followers
met in small groups in villages to celebrate their rites. By this period,
Chaldaeanism (if one could use such a term) was confined mainly to mantic
arts derived from book learning. 26 The image is well illustrated already by
the book of Daniel which assumes that Nebuchadnez1.ar as King of Babylon
had in his court "enchanters, charmers, Chaldaeans and astrologers" (Daniel
5:11, cf. 2:10,21), as well as by Lucian's identification of a "Magus" as one
of the Chaldaeans, quoted below. The historical possibility of Mani en
countering a group of Chaldaeans in Mesene in the first half of the third
century must be remote. In the Islamic period, the equation of the term
22 Cf. M. Morony, Iraq after the Islamic Conquest (Princeton, New Jersey,
1984) 283.
23 Cf. J. Maier, "Zurn Problem der jUdischen Gemeindem Mesopotamiens im 2.
und 3. Jh. n. Chr. im Blick auf den CMC", in L. Cirillo and A. Roselli (edd.)

Code,; Manichaicus Coloniensis, Alli del Simposio lnternazionale (Rende
Anatea 3-7 sellembre1984), (Cosenza, 1986), 44-46; Oppenheimer, op.cit.

254. On the geographical distribution of Jews in pre-Islamic Mesopotamia see
M. Morony, op. cit. 306-12, esp. 307-09 where references to Jews in Mesene are
given.
2 4 Aniiquities XX,34-35.
25 Cf. Oppenheimer, op. cit., pp. 254-255.
26 Cf. W. J. W. Koster, art. "Chaldiier" in Reallexikon fii.r Antike und
Christenlum, cols. 1018-20.
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Sabians with Chaldaeans because of their common astrological learning, has
led at least one source to assert that there were "Chaldaeans" who lived in
the swamps between Wasit and Basra.27 This might have arisen from the
appellation of the Mughtasilah as the "Sabians of the Marshes" in the
Islamic period.28
The Magians I Magusaeans in Manichaean literaJure
The preference of the editors of the latest edition for the [Magusaeans] in
their translation is explained in a long footnote:
Auch sonst finden sich Anzeichen ft1r die heftigen Auseinandersetzungen mit
der iranischen Religion der Magier. Beispielsweise war in der verlorenen
lcoptischen Schrift historischen lnhaltes die Verhandlung beschrieben, in der
Mani von den Mayouaaun vor dem Kilnig (Bahram I) angelclagt wurde:
"Mani hat gegen unser Gesetz (v6µoc;) gelehrl'' (S. Schmidt rmd H. Polotsky,
SPAW 1933, 28). Nach Kustaios waren die Magier die Ink:orporation der
Plane, des lrrtums, gegen die Mani ausgesandt worden war (Hom. pp.
l 1,23ff.; 2 5,30ff.). Aber die Erwlihnung der Magier an unserer Stelle isl
unsicher; es ki!Mten auch eine Versammlung der Juden gemeint sein

Throughout the published Coptic Manichaean texts the Magusaeans
(ALa..c-01rca..1oc = Gk. µcxyouaa'iaj are the priests of Ahuramazda, and they
consistently have the worst press among leaders of other religious groups
because of the role which Kirdlr, the Chief Mobed, played in Mani's
humiliation before the Shahanshah Vahram, leading to his execution.29 In
one of the Coptic Psalms of the Bema (to be sung at the most holy of the
festivals of the Manichaeans which commemorates the martyrdom of Mani)
the Maguseans are equated with the Jews whom the Manichaeans held
responsible for the crucifixion of Jesus:
I have heard concerning you, 0 Magusaeans (µayO\laa'iot) the priests of
the
fire that you seized my God in your foul hands,
impious (aac�tic;) men. mad and godless, the brothers
of the Jews ('lou6a'ioc;), the murderers of Christ. A fire... 30

27 Mas'odl., TaNJlh, p. 161, cited in Morony. op. cit., 409.
28 Cf. Al-Nadim, Fihrist, trans. B. Dodge, II (New York, 1970) 811.

29 For. a detailed discussion of the extant sources on the last days of Mani see
W. Hinz, "Mani and Kardl:r", in IA Persia nel Medioevo, Accademia Nazionale dei

Lincci, Anno CCCLlCVill, Quardemo N. 160 (Roma ., 1971) 485-502. For the
depiction of the Magians in Manichaean literature see esp. W . Sundermann,
"Studien ID", 46.
3o Ps.-Bk., p. 15,9-12 (trans. Allberry).
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Vahram' s decision to imprison and later torture and execute Mani is
seen by the same psalmist as motivated by his desire to placate the
Magusaeans who had found new prestige and influence under the new
Shahanshah:
The Jover of fighting, the peaceless one (i.e. Vahrw Il) roared in
flaming
anger, he commanded (1Ctlcutw) them to fetter the righteous one
(6i1Cat0<;)
that he might please the Magusaeans, the teachers of Persia (dpcnc;).
the servants of fire.31
An account of a discussion (or dispute) between Mani and a Magian
(mwy) which appears to have taken place at the Sassanian court during the
short reign of Honnizd, can be reconstituted, according to Sims-Williams,
from four Sogdian fragments in Leningrad first published by Rago?.a (L60,
68, 69, 83, and 87). 32 Through parables Mani infonns a Magian why he
and his associates had the wisdom to remain calm despite their precarious
situation. The Magian intends to report Mani's words to the Mobed
[Kirdlr?]. He also proposes to take Mani to Lord Ptw (= h,a..T?) but when
he refused the Magian declared that the business should be taken before the
Shahanshah himself. 33
The majority of the references Lo Magusaeans in Coptic Manichaean
literature are found in accounts of Mani's death. An exception is found in a
discussion between Mani and one of his students preserved in a very
fragmentary section of the Kephalaia on the "Teaching of the Magusaeans"
NNOM.oc NM.M.a..t"o1rca..1oc on the dragon with fourteen heads. 34 Mani
was undoubtedly familiar with Zoroastrian teachings and the most likely
source from which he acquired this knowledge would have been through
debates with the Magusaeans even !though Mani and his followers did not
regard the Magusaeans as rightful heirs to the teaching ofZoroaster.35
3l Ibid. p. 16,19-22.
32 L68, Jines 59, 66, ed. A. N. Ragoza, Sogdijskie fragmenty Central'no
Aziatislcogo Sobranija lnstituta Vostolcovedenija, (Moskau, 1980) 43, 68-69
and 57. Revisions and corrections by N. Sims-Williams, "The Sogdian
fragments of Leningrad", BSOAS, 44 (1981) 231-240 and idem, "The Sogdian
Fragments of Leningrad II: Mani at the court of the Shahanshah", Bullelin of the
Asia lnstitule, 4 (1990) 284-85. See also W. Sundennann, "Studien zur
kirchengeschichtlichen Literatur der iranischen Manichaer I'', AoF 13/1 (1986)
60. In the Ps.-Bk. (ed. cit. p. 43,24) Mani is said to have confounded the 'Error
(itA.aVTt)' of the Magusaeans prior to his torture and execution.
33 Sims-Williams, "The Sogdian Fragments of Leningrad Il", 283-85.
34 Keph. C, pp. 251-53.
35 Cf. Hom. p. 11,7-22. On this see esp. W. B. Henning, "The Murder of the
Magi', JRAS 1944, 134-37. Mani appears to have derived his knowledge of
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The term is a distinctive one. The Coptic Psalm-Book itself uses a
different term, ....a. c-oc , for the Magi of Matthew 2; 36 the underlying Greek,
µci-yoc;, is the standard word in both Christian and non-Christian literature
both for the Persian priests and for the astrologer or magician of popular
Graeco-Roman imagination. 37 Assuming a Greek version lies behind the
Manichaean Coptica, we should note the rarity of the word µa-youoa'ioc; in
Greek literary sources, as well as its use in the Greek translation of
Bardaisan's The Book of the Laws of Nations originally composed in
Syriac. 38 It seems likely that the term is a transliteration of the Syriac
mgu�• (.uo�. pl. .uci�).39 although this could have equally been
translated by µciyoc;, as it is in the later Greek versions of the Syriac Acts of
Persian Martyrs.40 It is also worth noting that there are apparently no earlier
examples of the word in Greek, and that the later sources which do use it
speak only of them as a religious group originating from Persia and not as
magicians.41

Zoroaster from Gnostic literature, cf. W. Sundermann, "Bruchstilcke einer
manichll.ischen Zarathustralegende", in R. Schmitt and P. 0. Skjaerv� (edd.),
Stwdia Grammatica lranica. Festschrift far HelmuJ Humbach, (MUnchen, 1986)
462-67. On the relationship between Manichaeism and Zoroastrianism see also
the perceptive remarks of N. Sims-Williams in "The Sogdian fragments of the
British Library", lndo-/ranian Journal, 18 (1976) 47-48.
36 See e.g. Ps.-Bk., p. 122,28 and 31. The same tennis used in the Coptic New
Testament.
37 For a study of the use of the term "magus" in Graeco-Roman literature see
the classic study by A. D. Nock, "Paul and the Magus", in F. Jackson and K. Lake
(edd.), The Beginnings of Christianity, V (London, 1933) 164-188, reprinted in
Z. Stewart (ed.), A. D. Nock, Essays on Religions and the Ancienl World, I
(Oxford, 1972) 308-30. (See below n. 57). See also E. M. Yamauchi, ''The
Episode of the Magi", in J. Vardaman and E. M. Yamauchi (edd.) Chronos,
Kairos, Christos, Naliviry and Chronological Stwdies Presenled to Jack Finegan
(Winona Lake, 1989) 15-39, esp. 23-30.
38 Eusebius, Praep. Evang. VI,10,16; Ps.Clem., Rec. IX,21,1 (Rufinus:
Magusaei). See parallel texts with the Syriac of Bardaisan in GCS 51, ed. B.
Rehm, Die Pseudokernenlinen II (Berlin, 1965) 276-7.
3 9 So Bardai�an., op.cit., 29. However the -a'io i; ending may reflect a plural
.<..z� as in the Palestinian Syriac Lectionaries of the Gospels (ed. A. S. Lewis
& M. D. Gibson, London,1899). Cf. also J. Bidez and F. Cumont, Les Mages
he/Unists, I (Paris,1938) 35, n. 2. See also P. Gignoux, ''Titres et fonctions
religeuses sasanides" in J. Harmatta (ed.), From Hecalaev.s to Al-!Juwirizmi
(Budapest, 1984) 191-203 for an important discussion of Zoroastrian religious
titles in Syriac and Middle Iranian.
4
Cf. H. Delehaye ed., Les versions grecqv.es des actes des martyrs persans,
Patrologia Orienlalis W4f} (Tumhout. 1905) 442,14.
41 It is not given in LSJ; the other few examples are fourth century and later,
see Lampe and texts in C. Clemen, Fontes Historiae Religionis Persicae
(Bonn, 1920).86-7.
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The Jews in Manichaean Literature
As already noted in the passage from the Psalm-Book cited above, the
Magusaeans were put on a par with the Jews. In an uncompromising
denunciation, the Jews are labelled, by implication, as impious, mad and
godless and, explicitly, as more than this, as the "murderers of God":
Woe unto them. the children of fire; for they sinned against thy holy body
(aii>µa).
I was speaking of the Magusaeans (µayouaaiot) who looked [upon] thy
blood.
They loved the evil-genius of the Jews, the murderers of God.42

In Manichaean references to the crucifixion of Jesus, the responsibility
is laid fully on the Jews while Pilate and the Romans are cleared of guilt as
far as was possible.43 However, it is not clear how far this sharp hostility is
inspired by contemporary Manichaean relationships with the Jews. Interest
in the crucifixion is often in the context of accounts of the death of Mani,
and, once having isolated the Jews as the prime enemies of Jesus, there
would be an inevitable tendency to further blacken them as models of the
enemies of Mani, who styled himself the Apostle of Jesus. Moreover, this
tradition against the Jews did not originate· in Manichaeism, but begins in
Christian tradition. The charge that the Jews had "murdered God" goes back
to Melito of Sardis, where it accords with his ascription to Jesus of the
activity and attributes of God, rather better than it does with Manichaean
Christology: 44 The tendency to stress the role of the Jews in the crucifixion
of Jesus and correspondingly to excuse Pilate is widely attested in second
century Christian literature. The Manichaean references are particularly close
to the apocryphal Gospel of Peter which is usually dated to the mid or late
second century in Syria or possibly Asia Minor. In particular we can
compare the following two passages:
(1) M18 (Parthian)
Hymns on the crucifixion
... '[In] truth he is the Son of God.' And Pilate replied, 'Lo! I have no share
in the blood of this Son of God!' The centurions (Jcaurianan = Syr. qn{rqn'
,<,.,;�., cf. Peshitta Matt. 27:54) and soldiers (is1ra1iyt11an = Syr.

42 Ps.-Blc., p. 43,15-20 (trans. Allberry).
43 See esp. M4574, ed. and trans. W. Sundennann, "Chrislliche Evangelien
texte in der Oberlieferung der iranisch-Manichliischen Literatur", MIO XIV
(1968), 400-01, M4525, ed. and trans. MMTKGI (1005-1015) p. 72 and M4570,
ibid. (1117-1205), 76-79. See also Hom. p. 91,28-31.
44
Melito, Peri Pascha § 96: "God is murdered. The King of Israel is killed by
an Israelite right hand".
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's,rtywl' 4,��,<) received from Pilate the command saying: 'You are
commanded to keep this secret.• The Jews themselves gave reckoning (?).45
(2)

Evangeliwn Petri

11.45-48.
When the centurion ' s men saw this they hurried by night to Pilate,
leaving the tomb which they were guarding, and recounted evrything they
had seen, greatly disturbed and saying, 'Truly this was (a) Son of God•.
Pilate answered, 'I am clear of the blood of the Son of God. This was your
decision'. Then they all came and begged and entreated him to order the
n
ceturion
and soldiers to say nothing of what they had seen. 'It is better for
l
us ', they said, 'to incur the greatest sin before God than to fal into the
hands of the people of the Jews and be stoned..• Then Pilate ordered the
centurion and soldiers to say nothing.46

This strongly suggests that the Gospel of Peter, which makes the Jews the
main actors in the death of Jesus, was known to the Manichaeans, whether
or not as part of the Gospel harmony they used; it would have facilitated, if
it did not create, the focussing of hostility on the Jews as prototypes of
Mani's own enemies. More problematic is the contribution of contemporary
Judaism to this hostility. As a significant religious group in Mesopotamia,
and as one which may have had some links with the "baptist" sect in which
Mani was reared, we would expect the Jews to have been the target of
Mani's charges of desertion of the religion's true origins. Yet Judaism
figures rarely in extant Manichaean literature outside the contexts already
quoted. It is true that Mani attacked the God 'who spoke with Moses, the
Jews and the priests', but at the very most this results in making 'Jews,
Christians and gentiles one and the same' .47 Certainly Christian authors
take the attack as directed against themselves and their retention of the "Old

45 Reader, bw, p. 126 (cf. HR ii, 34): (H) d'rwbdgyftyg b1'h'n (Recto) (pd)
r1tyft bgpwhr 'st 'w1I pyltys wy'wrd kw 'z wnwh I 'c 'ym bgpwhr gwxn 'byy'd I
'hym oo - q! rywn'n 'wd 'strtywt'n I (5) 'c pyltys frm'n 'w h pdgryft I kw 'ym r'z 'ndrz
d'ryd 'wt I yhwd'n wxd dhynd pdky�g oo Henning, "Word-List" p. 86 gives
"vindication, requital", for pdky?g. Boyce, Word-list, p. 68 gives "account,
reckoning (?)". See also MMTKGI, p. 167 s. v. "pd(q)y�t".
46 ed. M. G. Mara (SC 201) 60-61: tauta ioov·w; oi 1t£pi. tOV 1C£Vtllpfo>va
VlllCtOO £01'£,J(JQV 1tpo c; TT£lA.atOV aq> tvt£ c; tOV t6:q>ov 6v C(!)UMl(J(JOV, xal.
t�11y,iaavto 1t6:vta a1ttp d6ov. aycov1ii>vttc; µ£y6:).coc; xa i. ).iyovt£a ·
"ci).,11 8ii> c; ,iwc; �v 8£ou". Qlt01Cpl8d c; b TT£1Aato c; £(1)1\ . "tyro xa8ap£UO) tOU
,iiou tOU 8£0U, uµiv 6c tOUtO t6o�£v". £ha 1tpoae).86vtec; 1'0:VtE<; t6fovto
OUtOU lCOl 1tap£1CO:A0'1V 1C£A,£U(Ja\ tij> lCEVtllplCOV\ icai. tOl <; <Jtpat1<0ta1c;
µ116Evl. ElltElV & d6ov · "a,iµ q> £pEl yap", q>aaiv, "iiµ'iv 6q> A.ijam µ£yl<Jt 1\ V
aµaptiav £µ1tpoaecv ,:ou 8eou xai µ11 £µ1t£(J£\V d,; xc'ipa,; tOV MlOV ,:rov
'lo,i6aicov xal ).18aa8ijvai". txtAEll<JEV o{>V o nuA.iitoc; tij> 1C£Vtupicov1 xai.
to'i atpanro,:a1c; µ116tv £lit£iv.
4<; [Hegem.], Arch. 12,4.
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Testament'.48 This means that an encounter with a Jewish synagogue is not
impossible but has no other attestation in Manichaean sources, and in
particular might not justify the hostile presentation in our text.
Chaldaeans in Manichaean literature
In Manichaean missionary and polemical texts we do occasionally find
references LO idol-worshippers49 but one is doubtful whether they would
have been termed Chaldaeans (Syr. ,Gili). Moreover, the term is unattested
in extant Manichaean literature, and the group does not have clear enough a
profile LO make them suitable actors in a purely literary construction.
Whose "synagogue"?
The reconstruction of the word [cu] lva-y<O')"llv in lines 6-7 is fairly
secure and entirely apposite to the context. Although the term can be used
non-technically for any gathering it seems probable that in the present
context it is deliberately chosen with reference to the group involved. On
three other occasions the CMC uses the alternative term E1C1CA:r1oia, twice
for a "community of the saints" (111,15; 116,14), perhaps a "baptist"
community, whom Mani seeks to win over, and then, in the excerpt
following ours, explicitly of the "baptists" (140,14) to whom he preaches.
E1C1CAT1oia appears to be the term used by the Manichaeans for their own
community, perhaps adopted from the "baptists", and the use here of an
alternative term, although by another tradent, almost certainly represents a
different word in the original and points to a different type of community;
the Syriac equivalent would be kna�m .<ch..z= so
However, ouvayro-yft is not a word commonly associated with
Magians or Magusaeans in Greek literature. It is true that in p. 81, 10-11 of
the Homilies Polotsky has reconstructed [ A\NTc.i.. Tt,c NA\JA.i!l.]l"0Tc.i..1oc
('die ganze [Gesellschaft der] Magier'). This word ca.Tt,c, (Sah. cooTt,c)
is used LO translate ouva.-yO>yTJ with reference to a gathering in the Sahidic
version of Obadiah (13),51 but it is not used of the synagogues of the New
On Manichaean attitudes to the Old Testament, especially to the Mosaic
institutions see Lieu, Manichaeism2, 155-56.
4 9 Cf. M219, MM ii, 311-12. See also the account in Uighur of the Mozak M!r
Ammll's encounter with a pagan (not Magian, cf. Sundermann, "Studien I", 61))
priest on his missionary journeys. T II D 177, ed. and trans. W. Bang,
"Manichl!.ischer Erziihler", Le Museon, 44 (1931) 17-21.
so So Henrichs and Koenen, ZPE 44 1981) 274-6.
51 Crum, W. E. {ed.) A Coptic Dictionary (Oxford, 1939) 373b. The word is
used commonly in the Homilies to mean congregatio, especially those of the
Manichaeans. Cf. Ibid., index verborum, p. 12•b.
48
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Testament texts. Similarly, the Coptic word here is used as a generic term
and not describing a special gathering of the Magusaeans at court. Moreover,
the word in this instance is entirely the editor's reconstruction. The term
knDSta is found in Syriac vita of Iasdapanah to denote a gathering of
Zoroastrian priests but in the context it clearly means a synod in which
important decisions were made.
There is ample evidence from both Jewish and non-Jewish sources for
ouva.yOY'(Tl as the characteristic designation for the Jewish community,
both as a religious gathering and for the community and social aspects of
their life.52 Although the date and circumstances of the origin of the
synagogue are disputed, their presence is securely attested both in Palestine
and in the Diaspora by the first century. The term is used initially of the
gathered community and then also of the building. However, a purpose-built
construction was not essential; no doubt many early and/or village
"synagogues" occupied part of an ordinary house and would have little to
distinguish it - not least to the modem archaeologist! As a symbol of
Judaism Christians in particular use the term of Judaism in sharp
contradistinction to the "church" (i1Cd:r1o(a.), a distinction, as noted above,
echoed by the CMC.
The Leader of the Sect

In calling the leader of the sect an a.pXTl"f<>s theCMC may be reading its
own favoured terminology onto the organisation of the sect. The tenn is
used for Alchasaios as founder or leader of the "baptist" rule (94,11), of the
leaders of that sect (9,3), of religious leaders in general (104,2), and also of
Mani himself, hailed by some "baptists" as a new leader and teacher (85,20).
In Manichaean literature the term is used both of Mani himself and of
subsequent leaders of the sect.53 The term may then offer no clue as to
leadership terms in the group itself. However, in the later Greek translations
of the Syriac Acts of the Persian Martyrs, the leader or Mobed (Syr.
-<-\,..9 ro o.:n = Ir. *magupati) of the Magoi is normally translated o
apx(µa.� and very rarely o 't&v µa.ycov <XPXTl"fQS.54 In the Greek version
52Sec I. Juster, Les Juifs dans L'Empire Romain (Paris, 1914) I, pp. 456-72,
esp. 456h - 458 on the use of the term ouvayID"(ll; E. SchUrer, The History of the
Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ, rev.ed. G. Vennes & P. Millar
(Edinburgh. 1973-89) II. 423-54, esp. 429-31.
53 See G. Luttikhuizen. The RevelaJion of Elchasai, Texte und Untersuchungen
nun Antiken Judennun 8 (TUbingen, 1985) 161-3.
54 'APXiµayoc;, cf. H. Delehaye ed., Les versions grecques des actes des
martyrs persans, Palrologia Orientalis 11/4/9 (Turnhout, 1905) 423,10, 459,9,
485,3, 489,9 etc. b 't<OV µaywv cipx11ro i;. is attested only in the rec. IV of
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of the bi-lingual inscription of SMpnr I on the Kaaba of Zoroaster, the term
µa-yo<; is used to render the term herbad ('hrpty, the title of one of the two
main groups of Zoroastrian clerics under the Sassanians) in the Parthian
version.55
Among the various terms in both literary and epigraphic sources for
Jewish commWlity leadership «xpX11yo<; does not appear to be attested. They
speak of"elders", 1tpea�U'tepoi,"rulers of the syngaogue", ciPXiauva-ywyol,
and of "rulers", ttPXOV'tE�.56
However, the term may not be being used as a leadership title. If we
prefer the reading o amycx; '?11� cio[uci<X<;), the central opponent is being
described in a common idiom as the ·author of the unrighteousness which is
so well illustrated by the events which follow. It is the language of polemic
and not of structural organisation. We would then only know that this group
stood in unreconcilable hostility to Mani and his followers.
The "teaching of thefa1hers"

Equally distinctive is the appeal to the cx1Cp(�E[
. ux 't"Tl� 6l6a]c1CaA.(�
[ftµo>V 't(l)V 7t<X]'ttpCOV.
In Zoroastrianism, priesthood was hereditary and full religious teaching
was therefore handed down in the priestly families by the father to those of
his sons who were destined to suceed him in his office.57 This hereditary
passage of Zoroastrian teaching was noted in the Book of the Laws of
Nations of Bardaisan who says that wherever the Magusaeans went, "they
were guided by the laws which their fathers had given them.'58 Basil too
notes that the Magusaeans passed on their teaching from father to son
p. 534,18, 536,10 etc. • a text which employs
both terms.
55 Parthian line 28 = Greek line 66. Cf. M. Back, Die sassanidischen
Staatsinschriften, Acta Iranica IIl/8 (18) (Leiden, 1978) 364. On the titles of
Zoroastrian priesthood and their Greek equivalents see esp. S. Wikander, Feur
printer in Kleinasien 1111d Iran (Lund, 1946) 23-51.
5 6 Schlirer, History, II, 433-39.
57 Cf. J. Duchesne-Guillemin, 'Zoroastrian Religion', in E. Yarshater ed.,
Cambridge History of Iran, fII/2 (Cambridge, 1983) 897 and M. Boyce,
Z,oroastrians, their Religious Beliefs and Practices (London, 1979) 48-49.
SI 29, ed. cit., p. 277: •("" ,.b. "'a,�m.:,.O i<aco -,.....,. .<...,a:n., ,<.,co.:, C f .
Eus., praep. VI,10,16: xapa6\66vtec; tO'I> ', ai>to'l> c; v6µou c; xat ta t9') tote;
t£1CVO\', xata 6\a6ox�v. Ps.-Clem. IX,21,2 (Rufinus): qui (sc. Magusaei)
omnes incestae huius traditionis formam indeclinabilem servant ac posteris
custodiendam transmittunt ... Ephraim in his refutation of Mani also says that
Magianism agrees with its tradition. Cf. Ephraim's Prose Refutations against
Mani, Marcion and Bardaisan, edd. C. W. Mitchell et al., II (London, 1921), p.
209,22-24: aLl.:,n.,.:, ,<cl,a.xcu.,;:n11 ... "" � (trans. p. xcix).
Acepsimas, Joseph et Aeithalas,
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without books, relying purely on an "unreasoning" upbringing to transmit
the faith. 59 It is a feature of Manichaean polemic to claim that all religions
received revelations from the same source at the beginning (i.e. the same
source as that of Mani's revelation) and the observable diversity between the
sects was due to corruption of the original teachings of the true prophets
(e.g. Seth, Zoroaster and Jesus) by their followers some of whom were false
prophets.60 If such a charge was indeed levelled by Mani against a group of
Zoroastrian priests, it would not be out of place for the latter to defend
themselves by underscoring the accuracy with which they had preserved the
teachings of their fathers.
However, the same terms are even more reminiscent of Judaism.
Josephus uses <iicpi�eia to characterise Judaism in general (c. Apionem
11,149) and the sect of the Pharisees in particular (Vita 191; BJ I,110, 191;
11,162).61 The currency of the term is independently confirmed by the New
Testament: Luke makes the Apostle Paul say he was educated at the feet of
Gamaliel 'according to the strict manner of the law of the fathers' (Acts
22,3; cf. Acts 26,5 where, as in Josephus, aipecrn; is used of the Pharisaic
"sect"). 62 It has been suggested that the name "Pharisees", whose original
etymology is disputed, may have come to be understood as "specifiers",
using the Hebrew equivalent of «1Cp1�6(1). 63 As the reference to Acts 22,3
shows, the appeal to ancestral tradition is equally distinctive and is
supported by Josephus64 and by other Jewish sources. The same would be
true if we were to adopt the reading 1tpeo�u"t£p(l)v - Mark 7,5 asserts that
the Pharisees and all the Jews observe "the traditions of the elders".
Although the word oioaoicaAia is not used in these passages, its presence
59 Ep. 258, cited in Clemens, op. cit., p. 86: ou-n: yap lhPAia fon itap'
ai>to'ic; o-iin: 6t6amcaA.Ot 6oyµrmov, aHlx t9£t aA.6-ycp auvtptcpovtal, ita'ic;
itapa itatpoc; 6ta6£XOµEVO\ ti-tv aaiPuav. Cf. Nock, art. cit., p. 168 [311] :
'It is well worthy of note tha t among the various charges brought by Basil
against the µayouaa'iot who inherited their tradition magic does not appear.'
60 Cf. Henning, art. cit. (above n. 34) 136.
61 c. Ap. 11,149: 6ta tii>v v6µcov i-tµ'iv itpoatttayµtva xal 1tpatt6µtva
µEta ltllCJTlc; axptPtiac; {i cp' iiµii>v; Vita 191: 'tllc; 6£ cJ>aptaaic.ov ai.pfotcoc;, o'i
lttp\ ta lteltpta v6µtµa 6oxouatv 'tO>V aA.A.c.ov aicptPti� 6tacp tptlV.. BJ
1,110: 4>apt<Ja\Ol ... 6oicouv ... xal touc; v6µouc; aicptPfoupov acp
Tl"ftla9at. Ibid. 11,162: cJ>aptaa'iol ... µtt' aicptPtia c; 6oicouvtt c; £�Tl'Y£la9at
,;a v6µtJ,la.
62 Acts. 22,3: £YID tiµi avi-tp 'Iou6a"ioc;, 'YE"f£VVT1µtvoc; EV Tapacp tii c;
KtA.11eiac;, avau9paµµivoc; 6t: EV 'tl] ltOA.£\ tautn, itapa to1ic; 1t66ac;
faµaA.l_Tt"- lt£r.at6tuµtvoc; lCata axp1Pttav 'tOU ltatpcpou v6µou , l;T1A.c.oti-tc;
UltelPXIDV tOU 9tou xa9chc; n<ivttc; uµti c; £Ott afiµtpov.
63 A. Baumgarten. 'The Name of the Pharisees", Journal of Biblical Literature
102 (1983) 411-28.
64 Ant. XIIl,408: xal tii>v voµiµc.ov ... iliv tiafivt"flCOV oi cJ>aptaaiot xata
ti-tv itatpcpav 1tapa6oaw.
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would not be alien to a Jewish context. If there is a degree of stylisation in
the encounter, as seems likely, the language would equally belong lo an
outsider perception of Judaism, particularly one with Christian roots.
Infact the "baptists"-also malce similar claims. In 71,6-11 they assert
that they have repeated the spiritual experience and revelation from their
forefathers; their debate with Mani is regularly punctuated by their attempt
to uphold that which they have received from "their rule and fathers",65 and
by their charges against him for seeking to anull it (87.4; 91,4-9).66 The
role of teachers is equally central to the debate (88,5: 'our fathers and
teachers have ensured ... ").
Magic in the "Synagogue"
The course of events in the "synagogue" is obscured by the damaged state of
the manuscript of 138-39. It starts with what is surely rightly reconstructed
as a debate between Mani and the leader of the commwlity in the presence of
others of its members; patently worsted in the debate the leader is filled with
malice. There follows the singing of songs or chants which have some
consequence for Pattilcios' health, yet which, by the intervention of Mani's
Syzygos, are ultimately rendered ineffective. The editors reasonably interpret
this bare framework not of the harmless singing of religious songs but of
the use of magical incantations, although these are apparently directed not
against Mani but against his father, with some effect. Even so reconstructed
there are problems; in fact the only reference to Pattilcios's health is the
positive term "is well" (uymivtt), and the " must assume that this is what
he was when threatened with sudden sickness. Despite the help given to
Mani which destroys the malice of his opponent, two days are needed for
Pattikios to recover.67 Particularly problematic, in order to effect his curse
the leader must take a seat "in accordance with the [magic]" which both
sounds banal and is difficult to parallel. Of course the reading µayeiav is
largely derivative from the reconstruction of the community as one of
65 CMC 71,6-11, p. 48: 'tO'UWI) 6t x,alptv t6tuupcocaµ£V al 8 1to 'tWV 1tpo
y6vmv iiµ«>( v) I XQ'ttpcov U)V u tip1talriiv QU't(OV ICal. altOICClAUhlftv £Voe
EICClC'tOU,
66 !bid. 86,21-87,6, p. 60: "[avac'tii]ct'tai nc ,;·{8el[oc i1e µfc)ou iiµwv
1eal. I [6tMc1ea]i..oc vtoc 1t[po)ctl 17, 1 A.£UC£'tat <i>c 1eal. 1etvficat I iiµii>v 'tO
xav 66yµa, ov f 'tpo,tOV oi xpoyovot iiµii>v r4 1ta'ttptc tcp8fyl;av'to I 1tepl.
'tijc ava1ta'UC£COC I 'tO\l iv6uµa'toc." Ibid., 91,2-9, p. 64: 'tOV µlv y ap
1t(ad)pa I cou 6ta µeyicr11c 'ttl 4 µfie cxoµev. 't\VOC oov I x,aptv V\lV
'ICQ'tQA'\ltlC I 'tO �lt'tlCµa 'tO\l voµou I TlJJ.O>V 'ICQl 'tO>V xa-dl8 prov tv J>t
avacrpeq,6µel8a b Mi..m;
67 140,2-3. The editors in their footnote (p. 101, n. 1) acknowledge that this
implies that the curse was more effective than we might have assumed.
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Magusaeans who practise magic, and may well be wrong. Despite these
problems a more important question is how far the sequence of events helps
us to define the nature of the community.
In a Greek text and as a literary model this would not be sttangc. The
association of the Magi with magic and with incantations is well established
in Christian and pagan sources. Lucian vividly pictures the incompre
hensible chanting of the Babylonian magus (one of the Chaldaeans) whom
Menippus hires to take him to the underworld (Menippus 6-7); Origen
speaks of the sudden loss of magical power suffered by the Magi at Jesus's
birth as they seek to exercise their usual power "through certain chants and
magic".68 These incantations are the £1tqx)� of our texl Perhaps with
greater realism, Strabo, this time in a Persian setting, also speaks of the
Magi making their incantations for long perods of time, but this is their
chanting over their offerings or in their fire temples (XV,3.§14,15).69
Moreover, literary imagination rarely finds such Magi in gatherings in
villages!
It is here that the question is most sharply focussed of the relationship
between historical reality and literary model in this encounter. As the latter,
a contest in which each side appeals to their supra-human powers would not
be unusual, and Mani's opponents could be "enchanters" of some sort. We
would not be surprised to find them designated "magoi" or, less probably,
"Chaldaioi" - the Chaldaeans usually appear as astrologers rather than
workers of magic. More problematic is whether they would be designated
"Magusaeans", since, as we have seen, the Greek term is unusual and not
generally associated with magical practices. It is of course possible that the
translator (like the editors!) chose the term because of its use in another
Greek translation (?) of Manichaean texts from Syriac,70 and of the well
known hostility between the Magusaeans and Mani. This might suggest
that literary typos has overlaid any historical reality, although in Mani's
other encounters with Magusaeans, enchantment plays no role and it would
have been more appropriate if here it had remained a heated debate over their
ancestral teaching. That the encounter is dominated by the power of magic,
if indeed this is a correct reconstruction, may then indicate that the
opponents were not the Magusaeans of the other Manichaean texts.
However, besides the Magi of literary imagination, other groups too
might fit in this model. The use of magic need not exclude a Jewish
68 c. Ce/s. 1,60, p. 111,8-10, GCS: oi 'tOlVUV µayot 'tCl cruv118 1tpa't't£lV
T1
8tA.OV't£�. a1t£p 7tl)()'t£p0V Ola 'tlVQ)V £7tOOOii>v icai µayyav£l00V £7t0lOUV,
,�
• ,
• ,
�
,
,._r ,
-1..
t:�1\'t1\00V
'tllV ainav, µ.£yOl\.1\V
OU'tllV £\Val 't£1Cµatvvµ£VOl....
Compare

also Hipp., ref omn. haer. IV.28.
69 See Bidez and Cumont, Les Mages, I, 90-91
70 1.e. the putative Greek behind the Manichaean Coptica (see above).
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community. Recent scholarship has increasingly recognised the variety and
prevalence of a Jewish magic which has left its traces through a range of
texts as well as through the magic bowls from Mesoptamia.71 While
traditional understandings of orthodoxy have relegated such beliefs and
practises to heterodox or syncretistic groups, new readings of the evidence
suggest that they could belong to those who at least considered themselves
normal practising Jews. The texts, such as those brought together under the
title Sepher ha-Razim (The Book of the Mysteries) were apparently edited by
'more "traditionally" or rabinnically oriented scribes.'72 A recent study of
the magical bowls has remarked on the limited Zoroastrian influence
detectable in them; those in Judaeo-Aramaic, containing as they do both a
substantial amount of material drawn from the Hebrew Scriptures and
distinctively Jewish post-Biblical elements, are unlikely to be the worlc of
people merely attracted by or influenced by Judaism. While their clients may
or may not have been Jewish, the writers of the bowls 'were in all proba
bility practitioners of magic who belonged to the Jewish community'.
Indeed the authors go so far as to suggest that magic 'may have been
considered to some extent a Jewish specialization' and that both pagans and
Zoroastrians would have turned to Jews when in need of magic help.73
Clients would seek magical aid to remedy unsuccesful or thwarted love,
to overcome sickness or pain, to exorcise demons from person or property,
and of course both to inflict and counteract curses on or from others. While
such magic could involve particular actions, rituals, concoctions or
abstention, the power of the curse and of the proper formulae or
combination of sounds or words, or of the appeal to the appropriate
heavenly powers or divine names is everywhere evident Bodily posture is
sometimes prescribed, although such references usually are to standing and
not sitting.74 The closest parallel to our text is that implied by one of the
Aramaic bowls which renders 'overturned is the curse of the mother and of
the daughter, of the daughter-in-law and of the mother-in-law, overturned is
the curse of men and women who stand in the open field and in the village,

71 See P. Alexander in E. Schilrer, History of the Jewish People, m, 342-79; P.
Schiifer, "Jewish Magic Literarure in Late Antiquity and Early Middle Ages",

Journal of Jewish Studies 4 (1990) 74-92.
72 M. A. Morgan, Sepher ha-Razim (Chico,1983) 11.
73 J. Navch and S. Shakcd, AmuleJs and Magic Bowls: Aramaic Incantations of
Late Anliquity (Jerusalem, 1985) 17-18.
74 E.g. Sepher haRazim, ed. cir .• 30, "then stand facing the sun"; 37, "stand

facing the moon"; 38. "stand facing a tomb".
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and on the mountain and the temple(s) and the synagogue(s). Bound and
sealed is the curse which she made. '75
Conclusion

None of the readings proposed by the editors is without difficulty, and each
would be important for the history of Manichaeism. The first, the
Magusaeans, is probably the most imaginative. For it picks up both an
important tradition and a distinctive term from other Manichaean texts. If
correct, it would bring the hostility between Mani and the Zoroastrian
priesthood into an earlier stage of his ministry. Its chief difficulty is that
neither the community nor the response and behaviour implied seem
historically appropriate. The alternative, Jews, fits well both community
structure and response. However, it is not supported by any other certain
traces of conflicts with Jews in Mesopotamia in Manichaean literature; of
course, if true, it would be the more significant as evidence of this. The
Chaldaeans seem least likely. The incident described does not fit either the
Chaldaeans of history or of literary imagination. Neither do they seem to be
an obvious or attested target for Manichaean polemics. Of course the
historical reality has no doubt been overlaid to some degree by literary
model. Moreover, the terminology and concerns of Manichaeism may be
being read back into the sect concerned. Nonetheless, comparison with
Mani's encounters with other religious groups suggests that the dis
tinctiveness of this one is a pointer to a historical reality.
Presumably a number of other names of sects could be proposed. Both
Christian and Arabic sources could provide a variety of suggestions, while it
would not be surprising if the CMC was the only testimony to an otherwise
unknown group. What should be considered is whether the group involved
might be another sect not identical with (cf. synagogue) but not very
different from the "baptists" among whom Mani was brought up. It would
not be difficult to imagine such a group calling themselves a "synagogue",
as do the Ebionites according to Epiphanius,76 appealing to the accuracy of
the ancestral tradition or practising magic. It would be easy to think of the
Nasoreans with one of whom Mani later debated.n But such an alternative
reconstructed reading would invite another paper.78
75 Naveh and Shaked, Amulets and Magic Bowls, no. 2, p. 134: 1tn111• l:> rT'.li
•i1?'1t n•.:i.i 1t,it,.:i.•1 ... The editors note that although the basic formula is
paralleled, the terms "in the temple and in the synagogue" are not (p. 139).
76 Epiphanius, haer. XXX, 18,2.
77 Cf. Keph. LXXXIX, pp. 221-23.
78 The authors would like to record their thanks to Prof. and Frau M. Hengel
for their hospitality and and to Or. Werner Sundermann for much useful
discussion.

II. FROM MESOPOTAMIA TO TIIB ROMAN EAST The Diffusion of Manichaeism in the Eastern Roman Empire
with a contribwion by Dominic Montserrat*
1. Manichaeism as a missionary religion
A remarkable feature of Mani's religion is its extraordinarily swift spread
from Persian-held Mesopotamia, the land of its origins, westwards to the
Roman Empire. This westward diffusion was achieved within a century of
the founder's death in 276. The religion was also well established in the
eastern partS of the Sassanian empire by the end of the third century.1 This
missionary success was brought about by the extraordinary evangelistic zeal
of its founder. Mani was portrayed in Manichaean sources as an indefatigable
missionary, travelling the length and breadth of the Sassanian Empire to
proclaim his special revelation. He began his first missionary journeys
shortly after he had received his second revelation in April 240.2 He first

* In th is hitherto unpublished article, full account has been taken of the
significant progress made in the last decade in the study of the Coptic
Manichaean codices from Medinet Madi, the more recently published missionary
texts in Middle Iranian from Turfan and some of the newly discovered texts from
Kellis. Dr. Montserrat is responsible for section 5.3. I am grateful to him and to
Mrs. Caroline Lawrence, Mark Vermes, Sarah Clackson and all the other
members of the international Data-Base of Manichaean Texts Project (based at
Leuven, London, Lund and Warwick Universities) which I had the privilege to
direct from 1990-94, for valuable assistance. I am grateful too to Dr. N. Sims
Williams, FBA and Dr. S. P. Brock, FBA, for generous advice on matters Sogdian
and Syriac respectively. I am immensely thankful to Dr. I. M. F. Gardner and Dr.
G. Jenkins for giving me access to some of the newly discovered texts from
Kellis and for his generous effort in keeping up-to-date with the disoveries. A
considerably abridged version of this article will appear in German translation
(by Prof. H. -J. Klimkeit) as the first six sections of a joint-monograph article
with Prof. Klimkeit ("Manichiiismus - II. Die Verbreitung des Manichllismus im
rOmischen Reich") in H. Temporini and W. Haase (edd.) Aufstieg und Niedergang
der romischen Welt. The German version, however, had been proof-read before
the new material from the subsequently published facsimile volumes of the
Medinet Madi codices and from the new Kellis finds could be included.
1 On the eastward spread of Manichaeism see W. B. Henning, "Neue
Materialicn zur Geschichte des Manichiiismus", ZDMG 96 (1936) 1-8 and my
Manichaeism in the Late Roman Empire and Medieval China, 2nd edn.
(TUbingen, 1992) 219-30.
2 Cf. A. Henrichs, "The Cologne Mani Codex Reconsidered", Harvard Studies
in Classical Philology, 83 (1979) 340-41 and 347.
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visited Gonzale, one of the summer residences of the Sassanian kings.3 The
purpose of this visit might have been to persuade Ardastnr, the then
reigning Shahanshah, to grant him official pennission to preach his new
religion. However, Ardaslnr was noted for being a devotee of ZOroasaianism
and patron of the Magian class.4 He was therefore probably impervious to
new ideas in the sphere of religion. Extant Manichaean sources inform us
that during the last years of the reign of Ardastnr, Mani visited India.5 The
journey was made in the merchant ship of a certain Oggias who was
probably an early convert to the religion.6 He landed probably at Deb on the
Indus delta, which was already a major commercial port. 7
Mani then returned to Babylonia by sea and on his way converted the
Shah of Toran to his religion. 8 According to a fragment of Manichaean
3 CMC 121,4-15, edd. Koenen and Romer, p. 8 6 (cf. ZPE 198 2 p. 13): a).),.'
t[.... .... ...) I ,capaµ[.... .. O'UlC e)lµma. ElC 6[t 'tfic xci>pac) I ,:&v MTJ0IDV
( tic 1:0llC tv) 18 rouva�CllC a6[tAq>Ovc) I tnopt<>8TJ V. Al[8oc 6' £lCt'i) I
12 fava�&lC 1:TJV n(6Atv
i>ni\pxtv lCa1:1:[m:)lpou. 0itTJ vtic[a 6t tic) I
t)lq,8acaµtv, oi di[v 1:0\C a)I0EAq>O\C µtp[tµvciivi:tc) I !tEpl i:i\c [ ) [.:.. ..)1.
Cf. Henrichs, art. cit. 2 47.
· · ·
4 Agathias Scholiasticus, Historiae Il,2 6,3, ed. Keydell, CFHB: �v 6t YE
crt>i:oi; (sc. 'Api:a!;apTJ i;) ,:ft µayucfi lCai:axo i; i.tpoupyi� lCal autoupyoi; tciiv,
anopplJ1:IDV. ,:auta 1:0l lCal 1:0 µaytlC0V q>UAOV tylCpatt i; ti; £lC£lVO\l ycyovE
lCa\. ayipIDXOV, ov µev t)0TJ lCal 1tp61:tpov lCal ElC naAatO\l tTJV0E 1:TJV
£1tl1CA:r1otv anooo>�ov, 0\>7t(I) 6t i� tOUtO nµfi� tE Kat napprio{a� f)pµcvov,
aU' ono'iov Ult() tciiv tv 1:£"-El t(J't\V n ica\. !tEptopaa8m. Cf. A. Cameron,
"A thias on the Sassanians", Dumbarton Oaks Papers, 23 (1969) 136-37.
f8
Keph. I, p. 1 5,25-2 6.
6 CMC 144,3-145,14, edd. Koenen and Rt!mer, 102-04 (cf. ZPE 1982, pp. 346): �v 6t 14 [..... . t]v <l>apat' 'Uyl[... ,:o ov]oµa, civ(8pIDn)oc tnil[cTJ µoc
t]n\. 'tfji. a-utO\l I [6uvaµtt] ica\. t!;oudat (l)V 18 [ ..... ..] .y. av6pciiv. I
[tl6ov 6t } touc tµn6pouc I (cix: tnl tciiv) nAoiIDv tic Oepl[cac ical t]ic �lv6ouc 1ttl 2 tpl7tAE\lCO)vi:tc tcq> pal[yicav ta (l)V t]a a-u,:ou o-ul[ic a ij,ovttC
e1IDc avntl. I [..... .:... .),:we 'Uy1 16 [ .... .... .)µivou I --- (lineae octo
s�uentes omnino fere perditae sunt. Manichaeus cum· Oggia colloqui videtur:) I
14 ,2 .oc tc ..[..... ....] I a-utov E..[ ..... .... ]l4TJ l COl. t6[n t<pTJ npoc) I tµi .
"j3ouA.(oµat 0Vl£Vat] I ti, ClCaq>o[, ical 7t0ptu]l8fivm' t:ic 'l(v-6ou,, '(va] 18
6c!;ooµa[t ..... ..... ] I t!tClV out[..... .....)." I E<pTJ V 6t [npoc a-ui:6v)· I
"tyCJ> ct an[
11 12 ,eav[.).[ .... .... .] I Ola [..... ..... ...) I a-ut[--." --- (novem lliie'ae"c!esunt quarum duae primae minimas reliquias exhibent).
7 M4575 R Il 1-6, MMTKGI (654-59), 4a.l. pp, 56-7: fry'ng'n kw kd 'm'h I
pydr 'c hyndwg'n 'gd 'wd I 'w ryw'rddyhr �hryst'n I gd 'dy'ny� (p)tyg ms'dr I 'd hnyy
br'dr 'w hyndwg'n I 'w dyb fr�wd ... Cf W. Sundermann, "Zur frilhen mission
arischen Wirksamkeit Manis", Acla Orientalia ... Hungaricae, 24 (1971) 82- 8 7.
8 Cf. art. cit., 103-104 and idem, "Weiteres zur frilhen missionarischen
Wirksamkeit Manis", AOH 24 (1971) 372-73. See also Boyce Reader, Text e,
34-37. I am grateful to Dr. Sundennann for pointing out to me that the return
journey was unlikely to have been made by land. The account of the conversion
of a king and his court in CMC 130,11-135,6, pp. 92-93 (cf. ZPE 19 82, pp. 2327) may have been the Greek version of the story of TOrln Shah.
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history in Parthian, when Mani arrived al the city of Rev-Ardastnr in the
province of Fars on his return journey, he was met there by his father
Pattikios and a disciple by the name of Innaios. He sent them both to India
to consolidate the work which he had begun in that country.9 The need for
such a back-up visit shows that Mani must have achieved considerable
success on this his first major missionary (journey?) and that the newly
established communities required further pastoral aid.
Mani's encounter with SMpar I took place sometime after Mani's
return from India, and it opened a new and decisive chapter in the missionary
history of his church. According to Manichaean sources he was granted an
audience with Shapor through the good offices of his brother Peroz who was
then the governor of Khurasan.10 The success of the audience led to his
being admitted to Shapar's emourage and, having won the personal
friendship of the King of Kings, he was in a unique position to disseminate
his message. He travelled with the Sassanian court throughout both Fars and
Parthia. He even visited Adiabene and other territories bordering on the
Roman Empire.11 The special relationship which Mani enjoyed appears to
have been sealed in writing. In a recently published fragment of a Mani
chaean historical/ homilectic text in Parthian, Mani, on receiving his letter
of approval from Shapar, blessed him and turning to his "children" (i.e.
disciples) said: 'To a higher degree than many rulers King Shapar is very
violent and harsh. And people ascribe to him evil deeds and sins in all
countries. But I would say to you in truth, that, if he remains in this
disposition and he maintains this kindness towards me and does not(?)
command anything evil concerning my children and preserves (them) from
enemies in this [ ....] beneficence, which [ ..... ) souls will find life, more
likely than all churches, which persevere in deceit, who lie against God,
deny the Light, against his power [ ....] and also mock the wisdom which
was proclaimed through the Apostles and persecute the Elect.' 12 One Greek
source tells us that he later accompanied Shapar on his campaigns and
9 See above n. 7.
IO Cf. al-Nadim,

Fihrist, Lrans G. FIOgel, Mani. Seine Lehre und seine
Schriften (Leipzig, 1862) 85.
11 Keph. I, p. 15,29-16,2.
12 MMTKGI 1662-1686, p. 107: 'sk'dr I 'c cwnd §hrd'r'n nw h)(r] I
�'h
(

syzdynystr 'wt I 'stftystr 'st 'w§ pd I hrwyn �hr'n bi.qr 'wt I ('st'rgr x.rws(ynd) oo bye
w'c'n 'w ,m'h pd I rltyft kw 'g (p )d 'ym I prm'ng pt('w'h) o u 'ym I wx§yft
nyrd mn d'r( ') h 'wt I cy� [ 2-4 ] (')br (m )[n] z'dg['n ny(?)] lfrm'y'h o 'wt[1( c
d)[w]�)[yn ] I d'r 'h pd 'y(m)[ 5-7 ] I q y(rbg c) y(.) [ 7-10 ] I ( 3-6 ](w')[c'n ](') w
(')[�m 'h) I [pd r 1(�)ty(f ) t kw 's[t ym hw] I gy'n jywhr wynd'h o 'sk ('dr) I 'c hrwyn
dyn'n ky pd wdyftgft I i1[y]nd o ky pd bg drwjynd I pd hw rwm 'byst'wynd I 'w§ pd
z'w(r)[ 24 ](.)ynd o 'wt I hrn'w jyryft cy pt I (fryitg'n wyfrlt bwyd I 'sxndynd o u
'w 'rd'wyft I ,krynd o Cf. W. Sundermann, "Studien zur kirchengeschichtlichen
Literatur der iranischen Manichller ID", AoF XIV/1 (1987 ) §174, 80-81.
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presumably witnessed some of the great victories which the latter achieved
at the expense of a tottering Roman Empire. 13 Above all, he was now well
placed to conduct missionary activities both inside Persia and across the
frontier into the Roman Empire.
The Sassanian Empire was a meeting point of religions and cultures.
Although the official religion of the ruling dynasty was Zoroastrianism,
Judaeo-Christian sects and Semitic pagan cults jostJed with each other in
splendid confusion in Mesopotamia.14 To these was added a strong Jewish
presence in Babylonia and Adiabene. It had been established since the first
century.15 The victories of Sh llpnr I brought large numbers of captive
Romans to residence in the Sassanian Empire and many of them were
Greek-speaking Christians from conquered cities like Antioch. 16 Further
more, Buddhism had also exerted considerable influence on the cultural and
religious life of eastern Iran, especially areas conquered by the Sassanians
from the Kushan Empire.17 It was as a "Buddha" that Mani was received by
the Shah of TO rll n. 18

13 Alex. Lye., c. Manich. opin. 1, ed. Brinkmann (Leipzig, 1895) 4,19-20:
OU"tO<; 6e E!ti Ouatw:piavou µEv ye:yovivm Aiynm, OUO"tpauuom l:a1t<op<p
"tq> nipon, 1tp<XT1Cpol)OO<; 6t "tl "t01l"t(fl choi..wi..ivm.
14 On the religious scene in Sassanian Mesopotamia in the Lhird century see,
e.g. 0. Klima, Manis Zeil und Leben (Prague,1962) 119-156 and K. Rudolph, Die
Mandiier, l (Gottingen, 1960) 80-101. Much useful information can also be
found in G. Morony, Iraq after the Islamic Conquest (New Jersey, 1984) 280430. On the relationship between Manichaeism and Christianity in the Parthian
and Sassanian territories see esp. M. Hutter, "Mani und das persische
Christentum", in A. van Tongerloo and S. Giversen (edd.), Manichaica Selecta
(Lovanii, 1991) 125-35.
15 Josephus, Ant. XVID, 310-379. Cf. J. Neusner, A History of the Jews in
Babylonia, l (Leiden, 1965) I, passim. See esp. 10-14 and 53-61. There were
also communities of "baptists" as Mani received gifts from them. Cf. M4575 V 1
1-3 (MMTKGI 663-65), p. 57: (7-9 ')c 'b�wd(g'n) I p'db'rg '(mw)�t 'w� cy I 'ndy�'d
ny bwd oo On a possible visit by Mani to the area round the Roman city of
Nisibis, see below p. 149.
16 Chronique de Seert 2, ed. and trans. A. Scher, PO 4(1908) 221. Cf. J. M.
Fiey, Jalons pour une histoire de I' Eglise en Iraq, CSCO 310 (Louvain, 1970) 3243, M.-L. Chaumont. "Les Sassanides et la Christianisation de !'Empire iranien
au IDeme siecle de notre ere", Revue de l'Historie des Religions 165 (1964) 165202 and F. Decret, "Les cons�quences sur le christianisme en Perse de
J'affrontement des empires roman et sassanide de Shapur Jcr a Yazdgard 1cr",
Recherches Augu.stiniennes, 14(1979) 92-152, esp.102-24.
17. Cf. R. N. Frye, "The Significance of GTeek and Kushan Archeology in the
History of Central Asia", Journal of Asian History, 1 (1967) 37-38.
18 M8286 I R 12-13, cf. Sundermann, "Zur frilhen rnissionarischen Wirk
samkeit", 103.
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2. The earliest missions to the Roman Empire
Between 244 and 261, Mani sent out a succession of missions from his base
at Veh-Ardaslnr the Sassanian capital adjacent to the twin-cities of Seleucia
Ctesiphon. Among them was a sortie into the Roman Empire led by a
leading disciple called Adda and a namesake of his father, Paalc.19 We know
from a Greek source that Pappos, a close disciple of Mani, went to Egypt
and he was followed in his steps by a disciple called Thomas.20 According
to a fragment of Manichaean missionary history in Sogdian, another early
disciple by the name of Gabryab was active in the city of Erevan in
Annenia21
Of these missionary journeys we know most about the activities of
Adda and Panlc in the Roman Empire as we possess several fragmentary
accounts of them in Middle Iranian. The fullest version is in Middle Persian
which also gives the story of the first major missionary venture into the
eastern parts of Iran under the leadership of Ammo who could speak
Parthian. The part concerning Adda is worth citing in full
•... become familiar with the writings!' They went to the Roman Empire (and)
saw many doctrinal disputes with the religions. Many Elect and Hearers were
chosen. Pang was there for one year. (fhen) he returned (and appeared) before
the Apostle. Hereafter the Lord sent three scribes, the Gospel and two other
writings Lu Adda . He gave the order: 'Do nol 1ake it further, but stay there
like a merchant who collects a treasure.' Adda laboured very hard in these
areas, founded many monasteries, chose many Elect and Hearers, composed
writings and made wisdom his weapon. He opposed the "dogmas" with these
(writings), {and) in everything he acquitted himself well. He subdued and
enchained the "dogmas". He came as far as Alexandria. He chose Naf§ll for the
Religion. Many wonders and miracles were wrought in those lands. The
Religion of the Apostle was advanced in the Roman Empire.22
19 See below notes 22-24.
20 Alex Lye. 2, p. 4,16-19: 1tpiin6 yt ttt; Ilaito touvoµa itpo,; iJµa,;
,;
,;
tyi.vttO ti; ,; tOU av6po,; 66�,,,. E�TtY'lltTJt; ical µtta tOUtOV 8ca>µii ,; Ka{
t\Vtt; £tEp0\ µ£'t' QUto{n;
21 18224 (Sogdian). See below, n. 30.
22 M2 IR I 1-33, (Reader h.1-2) MM ii, 301-02: nbyg'n 'ndwl bw'd o I {h 1}
lwd hynd 'w hrwm I dyd ws hmwg phyk"r o I 'b'g dyn'n oo prhyd 1<5> wcydg'n '-'>
nywl'g'n o Iwcyd oo ptyg yk s'r I'nwh bwd 'b'c I 'md pyl prys! g oo I ps xwd'wn o
shdbyrl(IO) 'wnglywn oo 'ny dw Inbyg 'w 'd' prys!yd oo I pnn'd kw 'wrwn m' I 'wr
'n'y 'nwh pt'y Io nyl'n 'y w'c'rg'n �IS) Icy gnz hrwbyd oo {h 2} 'd' I pd 'wyn lhr'n
ws Imz bwrd oo nl's! I ws m' nysfn'n o Iwcyd prhyd wcydg'n \I> 1(2()} nywl'g'n oo
� nbyg'n I'wd whyy hs'x! zyn Ipdyrg qyfn rp! I 'b'g 'wyl'n pd I hrwtys bwx1 oo
� > sr'xlynyd 'wd 'ndntt I 'w qyl'n oo d' 'w I'lx.syndrgyrd md ool np!' 'w dyn wcyd ol
prhydwdymwl!yh 1<30> 'wd wrc pd ' wyn lhr'n I qyrd oo wpr'yhys! I yn 'y prys!g pd I
hrwm oo - oo Cf. add. comm. ap. MMTKGI, p. 17. Eng. trans. Asmussen,
Manichaean Literalwre, 21.
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The less well preserved Parthian version of the same siory adds a number of
interesting minor details:
And when the Apostle (i.e. Mani) was (in) Veh-Ardaslllr (i.e. the refoWlded
Seleucia), he sent from there [Paeig] the Teacher, Addll the Bishop, [and M]ani
the scribe to Rome. [And] four instructions [ ....] to [ ...] there [ ...) from [...
who) gathers [a treasure). [And Addll foWlded] many mon[asteries (m'nystn)
and he composed ... J and writings of Light [And) he grasped(?) [wisdom for]
the refutation of the dogmas. He devised many [ways) and fashioned them [as
weapon) against all the dogmas. And he defeated the teachin s and put them
§
all to shame like someone who [wielded] a powerful weapon. 2

The relevant part of the Sogdian version of this well-known mission reads:
... Which riding-animal is faster than the wind?' Mllr Addll gave as answer to
them: 'I have good thought [...] conscience, whose [way of life (?)...] is
faster [than the wind]. And I have [a religion.(?)] the radiance of which is
[brighter] than the SWl. And I have (as) provisions divine profit (?) I have
[divine (?)) the taste of which is [sweeter] (than) honey.' The ministers (?)
then asked Mir Addll: 'O Lord, [what] form does the soul take?' Mir Addll
ans[wered]them thus: 'The soul is comparable to the body, which is divided
(into five) limbs, (a head), two (arms) and two feet. The soul too [is] just like
that: [life] is seen as the [first) limb of the soul, power [is coWlted as the
second limb, light is COWlted [as the third) (limb), [beauty) is coW1ted as the
(fourth) [limb] and fragrance is coWlted as the fifth [limb]. And its form and
manner are an image [of the body] (?), _iusl as [Jesus (?)] has said: 'IL carmol
be seen with a fleshly eye, the fleshly ear does not hear <it>, it carmol be
held with a fleshly hand nor with a [flesh]ly tongue can it be completely
explained.' And [Mir Ad)dll [expended] there in the Roman Empire much
effort. [He purified many Hearers. [ ... ) and in large [...] the west[em ...] and
many scriptures [...] and [ ....) wrote [ ...] struggle [ ...] and (the) divine [profit]
arose upwards through him [and] (spread ) in all the Roman lands and cities
right up to the [gr]eat Alexandria.24
23 M216c R 8 - V 13, MMTKGI (170-187), 2.5, p. 26: 'wd kd fry�tg I ['nd)(r)
w[hy] 'rd�yr bwd o 'b'w I [ptyg] (')mwcg o 'd' 'spsg I ['wd m)(')ny dbyr oo 'w
(f)rwm I [Mwd oo 1 (w)d cfr 'bdys [ J (Verso) 10 75 } 'w1 ] I 'wwd[ ] I '[ ] I '(c)[ ) I
'[m]w(rd)y(d) oo (')[+ 11 2] 1<18 0> ws m'n(y)[st'n 6-8 ] I [w]s (x)[wd'y]'n [ + 1 12 ] I 'wd
nb(yg')n (rw�(n o) [ 3-4 gl( f)(t pd] I pswx (c)y dyn'n p(d) ws g(w)[ng zyn] I qyrd
�
'wd wyr1t pdy(c h)[rwyn] 1<18 > dyn 'n oo •w� hrwyn '(m)[wg jd(?)] I 'wd �rmjd kyrd
'hyn(d o)[o cw'gwn ] I qyc ky zyn hy nz'(w)[r d'ryd 0-3 ]
24 18220 = T.M. 389a, MMTKGI (360-95), 3.2, pp. 36-41 (This and other
Manichaean missionary texts in Sogdian reproduced here are cited from the
electronically published Data-Base of Manichaean Texts. These contain some
new readings by Prof. D. N. MacKenzie and Dr. N. Sims-Williams, FBA): kt'm
ZY x[c](y) 'wn'kw �'r'y-cyk ky 'ZY cnn w't I try-try xcy rty-�n ZK mr�u• w' n'kw I
p'tcy-ny kw(n)[t)(' ) �yr'k • �m'r'kh ZY-my xcy I [ •••• ](n)k '.[ ...]. m'nprm't'lc ky
2Y-ly ZK I (lw' mnl'k •cnn w' ](L) iry-try xcy rlmy ZK 1<365> [ 6yn](h) xcy Icy ZY
�y ZK 'rS'y-p I cnn xwr [rxw�ntr]y xcy rtmy ZK pyrp r I �J(y)[' n' ]ykh
(p)[rtry'](k)h xcy ky 'ZY-Jy ZK ' z-�• � I c](n)n 'nkwpy(n) [nmrtr](y) (xci y o rty ZK
wrz-' yrt ZKn I mr�u• w'nkw 'prs'nt ZK rw'n 'ZY 13-r[ kt'm]-krfo'k 1<37 ) xcy r�n
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All three versions of Adda's mission were followed by an account of that of
Mar Ammo to the Abr�r (i.e. the upper or northern lands) in which he
was accompanied by a Parthian prince.25 This close association of the two
missions is borne out by a number of remarkable similarities, especially in
the spelling of personal and place names, shared by Manichaean texts in
Coptic and in Parthian.26 Since the similarities are strongest in the Parthian
and Coptic accounts of Mani's martyrdom, they appear to suggest that close
links between the Manichaeans in Parthia and in the Roman Empire were
maintained after the death of Mani.
The success of Manichaean mission in Egypt is acknowledged in
Roman sources and confirmed by the recovery of genuine Manichaean texts
e
from Mdinet Madi and Lycopolis - the latter being the possible discovery
site of the Cologne Mani-Codex (see below, p. 92). The Manichaean
missionaries most probably made maximum use of the established trade
routes between Rome and the Persian Gulf. One fragment of Manichaean
history in Sogdian concerning the missionary activities of Adm! recounts his
successful cure of a sick lady called Nat'M whose sister was the wife of a
Caesar (Sogd. Jcysr):
... NafU: herself [pleaded] with (Jesus): ["Hel]p (?) me, beneficent God! [ ...)
for this reason, because in your [ ...] in the midst of the followers of
<foreign> religions and [ ... the Lord Man]i (?). the apostle openly descended
into the presence of NaRa., and he laid his hand upon <her>, and straight away
NaBa: was healed, and sbecame wholly without pain. Everyone was
astonished at this great miracle. And <there were> many people, who
accepted the truth anew. Also Queen Ta&, the sister of N&Ba:, wife of the
emperor, (kysr) with great [ ......... ) came before Mar Adda: and from him
[ .......... ] received the truth. And Mar Adda: up to[ .............. ] went. And
(when (?)] he arrived, the people [who] were devoted [to the veneration of the
ZK mr'tt' w'n.kw p'(t)[cyn](y) I kwnt' ZK rw'n ZY m'y6 m'n'wk' xcy c'nkw ZY I
[Z](K) tnp'r ky (Z)[Y )(pr) (pnc) py§'y-t 'nf3'-y -t'k • skwty I [Z](K) [s](r)y '6w'
f3'(z)[-')yt ZY '6w' p'6 'k ZK rw'n I ZY ms 'n-y-wn m'y6[ •xcy ]'prt[my)(k) 'n6m'k
ZKn rw'n 1C375l ZK [' zw'n]h pt�m)[yrt](y) 6p tyk 'n6m'k z-'wr I [pamyrty *ltyk
'n6](m')k rxw§ny'kh pamyrty I [c]t[f3'r](my)k 'n6 m['k ](k)[r]§n'wty'kh pUmyrty
pncmyk I ['n]6m'k �w6h pt(lm)yrty !Uy ZK lmn zy ZK I P6' y n 'k .[..... )ptk'r'kh
xcy m'y6 c'nkw �3 O) (2Y )Z K.n ['y§](w) (pr)m't 'YK2Y pr 'pt'y n'kw c§my IL(')
wy-t Pwt rtxw 'pt'yn 'k -y-w§ L' pt-y-w§t I pr ' pt'yn' k 6 stw L' " c'-y -t L' ZY ms pr I
['pt'y]n'k 'z-f3'k 'spt'lcw prp ' yr't p wt o rtxw I [mr"t](t)' w6'y6 ZKwy Pr'wmy -y-rP
y-npnh 1< 38 5> [Prtw-6'rt •rty Z](Kw -y)[-r](P ) n-y-'w§'kl w's'wc I [ ...]yn rty pr RPk'
I [ ...](')kh ZK.w xwrt-y-'yz-l[cyk ]. rty ZKw -y-r� np'ykt I[ ]. [ZK](n) 6[yn'y](k)ty
ZY ZK.n 1< 390> [ ] np'dtw- I [6'rt ]('n)xwnch I [ ] ..[ ...]pty rty I [Z](Kh p )'Y·
'n'y(k)[ prtry']kh pr ZK.n 6 stw ptrwsty I [ZY ](p)r5P 'y-'t-6'(r)[t )pr m-y -wn
�r'wm'y'n 'wt'kt ZY 1<39Sl (kn)6t mrxw 'k(w)[ R]�k' rxsy-nt'y-kyr6 prm.
25 The accounts of Mar Ammo's mission to AbraShar which follow that of
Adda: in the texts are here omitted,
26 Cf. Sundennann, "Studien zur kirchengeschichtlichen Literatur der iran
ischen Manichiier I", AoF 13/2 (Berlin, 1986) 246-50.
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demons (?)] said: 'We shall [a)llow you because [... te]mple where [...] And in
the night the voice and [...) as had been said by them, and [...) stood totally
amazed because [...] the walls of the houses of idols in [...) was, so that an
exit could be found (?) immediately [... ] And the door was sealed with the
emperor's seal and there was no house in the vicinity. Without delay Mar
Add! stood in supplication and prayer there, and he said to the apostle: 'I
would like to obtain the explanation of this information.· And immediately it
was revealed and the Apostle came and explained to him, that there are twelve
classes of men who never speak to one another. And for each individual man
(of) [ ] channels (?) are dug from [ ], right up [to ...] where the idols sit.
( ...) are twelve men who ( ...] eat, make music [..the channels (?)] hold the
moisture (?). And go [... to the) Caesar and to him the secret [ ... ...] holy [...]
[wr]ite [having perverted religion (?)] <and> having little understanding in [
] behaviour, [
] And no one should be disobedient, following his own desire
and will, so that his effort and trouble should not be without reward.• And at
the end he gave them all the commandments, morals and habits, laws and
rules, conduct and behaviour, fully and completely by numbers <viz.>: Five
commandments [in ten] divisions. Three seals in six divisions. Five
[garments in (ten) divisions. Watchfulness and zeal [...];. (Twelve)
Dominions in sixty-two divisions. [...] each in five each [... ] each one in
seven [... expo]sitions; Seven hymns [ ...] and five expositions [... each] one
in seven prohibitions and [seven (?) c](onfessions, each) one in [ ... ] [ ... ]
(they are. And) for that reason they are called believing Hearers, and they
participate in the religion, and their commandment is manifest. And these,
now, who are Hearers and remain mixed (?) in earthly things, immature
saplings (?) they are and children who drink milk. and their food is the milk
of the spirit. For them too a commandment and order [are) manifest in the
church, because they themselves are [in] the c[hurch] and from the living soul
[...) Holy Ghost, who in [ ...] they worship, and also [...] are of he Glory of
the Religion who [ ] is. And by divine [grace (?)] they (= the "perfect"
Hearers?) are counted [amongst the full-grown] trees. [...] and the command
is thus [...]27
27 18223 (= T.M. 389c) + 18222 (T.M. 389c) MMTKGI (441-515) 3.3, pp.
41-5: [ ...](y) n�f xwty 'kw ('y�w) I [s'r �)(r)'y-t zy my §yr'krt'k
I [ ]cy
wy� py-6'r p'rZV pr tw' I [ .. ]k ZKwy 6 yn'ykty my-6 'ny rty 1<44 > .[..].. [.. )(y)
�r'y-�tk 'nkm'ny •w�t ZKwy In��• pt'y-cy rtxw 6 stw cwpr w'sty rty ywny6 IZK
nJW py'mt' zy 'krt' 'ny-t' kw 'pw I xwy-ch rty ZK my-wn mrtxm'y-t pr R�k' wrz I
krz wy6'(s)'nt rty y-r� "6 'y-t Icy ZY ptnw'kw 1<450 > r�ty'kh pcyy-' z-'nt rtrns ZKh
t'6yyh xwt'ynh I n�f xw'rh ZKn lcysr �•mpnwh pr R�k' I [Z)(K)n rnr"tt' pt'.r;-cy
"y -t r�c ZKwh I[ ]rnty'lch pcy-y'z rty ZK mr'tt' I [kw ... ]t s'r xrt o o rty 1< 55) [
) pr"y-t rtxw rnrtxm'y-t I[ky •zy •pr •6ywmyc pc](kw)yr "r'y -ty-t wm't'nt I [ ]
w'Wnt m'xw zy t'J3'k If w](')c'ymk'm cy-wy-6 py-6'r I [ � ](y)'st'ny Icy zy �y
ZKw 1<460) [ ) I rtcnn ·x�py' ZK wnxr zy 1....) I c' nkw ZY §n wy-t'k wm't rt[y
J I 'ny-t' k 'n6 'st'k • w�t't cy-wy-6 .[ ] I'yz-tyskt'k ZKh 6'tth pr '[... ) 1<465> wm't
w'nkw ZY sny knph cp6' [...](.t) r�y I ZK 6�ry pr lcysr t'p'k tPt'k 'skwy rtlw pr
c•� I c•� pcP'nty "6cw x'n'kh L' wm't ny ywny6 IZK mr'tt' pr yrnkw ZY ""ry-wnh
' w(S)t't rty I kw (j})r'y-St"kw s'r pt'y!:kwy w'nkw ZY cy-my-6 wnxrs 1<4 O) "z'n t
fiyr'n rty ywn'y6 p'y-wy6 zy "y -t ZK I �r'y-§t'k �y �rtp6 y'lch 6' �r w'nkw 12- I
p6�r'k mrtxm'y-t 'skw'nt Icy ZY 'yw 'M 6(�)[tyk L'J I"wsxwn'y-t xnt rt�n mrt
rnrt c[n)(n) [ ) I mwry-'y-t knt'k xcy rnrxw '[kw ) 1<475> kw ZY ZK ptkr'y-t
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The word lcysr in Middle Iranian is nonnally used to denote a Roman
sovereign and as Septimius Odaenathus, the Prince or Emir of Palmyra, was
granted the title of Caesar by Gallienus following the Conner's victory over
the invading forces of Shllptlr I, and as the "Queen (of) Thadamor
ea..11..b.,...wp" (Tadmor being the Semitic name of Palmyra) appears in a
fragmentary Manichaean historical text in Coptic and she might well have
been none other than the redoubtable Zenobia who took over the reins of
government after the murder of her husband.28 A recently deciphered portion
of the same text tells us that Abijesus the Teacher, another of Mani's early
disciples, was well received by Queen Thadamor. He sent Sethel and
Abzakya to a place called the Tower of Abiran (bl. 81pb.N To�pg,e) and the
miracles they perfonned there attracted the attention of the emir Amaro, the
son of Lahim (i.e. the Lahlcmids at Hira. see below p. 36). He invited the
Manichaeans to his kingdom on grounds of their slcill as healers. He then
became a great protector of the sect and granted the missionaries help and
protection in a public manner in all the parts of his kingdom.29 This new
infonnation clearly illustrates the importance of Palmyra as a stopping place
for mission, not just for the access it gave to Roman Syria but also the area
between the two Empires dominated at this moment by the Arab allies
nyst'y-t r ]I xnt 12nw mrty-tt ky Z(Y)[ ]I xwr'nt z-yty'kh z-yn'nt [ J I ZKw
• z-y-'r 6'r'nt nxw[ JI kysr !w' r�y r'z-y'(n) [ J 1< 480) 'z-(pr)[t ]I [ J(.)[ JI
(np')ys p(tkw)[n-6J(y-n'k) kpnptz-'n'y-t p(r) p(.i.y)I gw'm'nt'k rty "6 'k ptpt'y n
xwtryz-'k zy I xwtk'm'k n' 'skw't w'nkw ZY gn ZK y -npnh ZY 1<485) wtyh pw
p(y)r'k L' Ii' t o o r�n kw 'ny'mI ZKw s't cx!'p& • n6'yk ZY prxm nwmh ZY
ZKwh I p6kh 'skw'mch zy ZKw prxz-'m'nt'kw 'nw"!t'kw I 'LY 'nji'rt'kw pr s'kh
�nw-6'rt o pncw cd'p61 pr ]6[sJ(') wkrw o '6 ry t'p'kw pr wxw!w wkrw o pncw
1<490) [ • pr J(lO) wkrw o wy-r't'ky'kh ZY 'nspst'kyh I [... 1](2) hr6' ryP t pr 62
wkrw o I [...
J.kh wy-spw pr pnc pnc I [...
J.h ' yw 'yw prw 'Pt'I
[
x w y cJk'w'k o 'Pt' p'!ykh lf495l[ ... ).kh ZY pnc xwy-ck'w'k ol[
••yw
')yw pr 'P t' pcxw'kh ZYI [ x)w'st(w'nyP t �w) 'yw pr I [ )(.)[ ]I ('skw'nt rty
cy)-wy-6 py-6 'r wrnky-[n rry'w ) (!)'kt 1< 50 l'z.y-'yrt'y-t P nt run ZKwy 6ynyh
(c)ntr pty'pw I 'sty ZY �n ZK cxg'p6 wy-n'ncyk xcy rty nwkrI mygn Icy ny-'w§'k t
xnt ZY ZKwyh kt'ypryhI wyr611o-t 'skw 'ntw pry-'m'k 'st'kt xnt ZY I 'x!'yPt•
xw'r'k ry -nc'kt run ZK xwrt 1< 05) w'xfyk 'xfypty xcy my!n ZY ms ZKwy
6ynyhI ZK cd'p6 ZY ZKh prm'nh wy-n'nc(yk) [xcy) I cy-wy-6 py-6'r p'rZY ms
xwty ZKwy (o)[ynyh cntr) I xnt ZY cnn 'z-w'nt'k CWRyh [
]I w'd ywz-txr ky
JI xnt ZKn 6 y-ny-pm Icy
'LY ZKwyh [
J 1< 510> 'spy!'nt-' skwn rtms p.[...
zy .[
Jl'skwty rtcnnJrr-'n'ykh [
JI wnty' p�mrt'y-t xn[t
JI ZY
prm'nh 'sty w'nk(w)[ J 1< 1 >.. 6[.. ] (Eng. trans. includes improvements by Dr.
N. Sims-Williams, FBA.)
28 Mani-Fu.nd 28-29. The text in question is P. (Berol.) 15997 (v. infra p. 73).
29 MCPCBL II, pl. 99, lines 20-35, ed. and trans. M. Tardieu, "L'arrivee des
manicheens A al-fflra", in P. Canive1 and J.-P. Rey-Coquais (edd. ), La Sryie de
Byzance a l'lslam Vile -Ville siecles, Actes du Colloque international Lyon
Maison de !'Orient Mediterraneen, Paris - Institul du Monde Arabe 11-15 Sept.
1990 (Damas, 1992, publ. 1994) 16-17.
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which was not easy to reach because of the manner in which the frontier
defences between the two states were aligned.
The missionary achievements of Gabryab, the other outstanding miss
ionary of this early period of mission, are celebrated in a number of
fragments of Manichaean historical texts in Sogdian. They describe his
contest with Christian leaders at the court of the King of Revan (= Erevan in
Armenia?):
[lf I through] the mercy of the Gods can heal the girl [of the illness,] then [I
shall requir]e this of you: 'Tum away from the Christian religion, and accept
the religion of the Lord Mar Mani!' At that he [turned] around and said to the
Christians: 'Christ was a god who could work miracles. The blind as well as
the lame and cripples(?) he healed of (their) disease. Similarly he also revived
the dead. And it is a rule, that the son has the traits of the father and that the
pupil shows the mark of the teacher. If you you really and truly are the
disciples of Christ, and the mark and trait of Christ are upon you, then all
come <here> and cure the girl of <her> disease, just as Jesus said to the
disciples: "Where you lay your hand, there will I work improvement through
God's hand!" If you do not do so, then I (by God's) (power] shall heal the girl
of the disease, and [then] [you] (sc. Christians) shall go [from] the kingdom
of Revan.' The Christians said: 'We will not be able to heal her, you make the
[girl] healthy (?) <instead>.' Thereupon, on the fourteenth day <of the
month> Gabryab with his [assistants] [stood] in supplication and praise, and·
towards evening, when Jesus (= moon) rose, Gabryab stood in prayer before
Jesus and spoke thus: 'You are a great god [and] bringer of life and a true
resurrector of souls, help me this time, beneficent lord! Make this girl better
and help her through my hand, so that your divinity is visible before the
whole people, and the fac that we really (are) your true servants'. And straight
away he called for oil and water (and) blessed (them) with the [blessing of
(i.e. in the name oO the] Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. and he
ordered <them> to rub in the oil [and] to pour [the] water over <her>. And
immediately on the spot the girl was purified of this impure illness. And all
night long Gabryab and his helpers stayed with the girl. They sang hymns
and performed the [ .... ] praise, until mor[ning] <came> and the sun rose. And
he stood before the magnificent, huge [Mithra (i.e. sun) god] in praise. And
with a loud voice he said: 'You are the bright eye of [the] whole world and you
are the great ford and gate for all departed souls. Unworthy and unhappy (are)
the dark beings who do not believe in you and who have averted their eyes
and their gaze from you. Help me, great light god, and by our hand give help
and improvement to thi.s girl, so that she may receive grace, and that there
will be a new gate and a land of liberation for the patient souls, for whom
redemption is at hand.• And he called for oil and water <and> blessed <them>.
And he commanded for <them> to rub it on <her>, and at the same time he
ordered her to take some of iL And immediately the girl was [healed] of the
illness on the spot <and] was> without defect, and her body [ ... ) stood there
just as if her [ .....] had not been [sick(?)]. And Gabryab introduced (?) the [...]
King [of Re]van and his wife, the [mother] of the girl, [and] also the girl
herself with the [consecrated (?)] oil, into the congregation of the Hearers.
[And he] commanded: 'From now on do not be [ru]le in such a way as to serve
the heretics (and) idols and worship of demons.' And Gabryab withdrew from
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the citadel into the town amid great praise and manifestation of honour. (And)
he chose many people for the elect, and <there were> many, who renounced
their heresy. And when Gabryab went from there to another region to preach,
the fasting month of the Christians was beginning. And it came to their day
when they preach of Christ being raised on the cross. And the Christians
urged (?) the (King) of Revan, (pleading) that he should come to the church on
(this) day. And the king of Revan agreed. But Gabryab heard this, and he came
hurriedly a second time to that place. And the king of Revan stepped forward
(?) and ... 30

30 18224 = T.M.389d (Sogdian), MMTKGI, 3.4 (517-597) pp. 45-49: p)(r) lry
y!ty z-'rcn'wlcy'lch ZKwh z'k'nch I [cnn r' fly]h py'mtw kwn'n rty c'fl'k 'wn'kw I
[xwyz'](m) zy cnn trs'k'n'k 6ynyh 'z-w' rt 1CSW> [ZVZ](Kw)h lry (-)y mrm'ny 6ynh
pcd' o rty 'p!ys'r I [zy](w)'rt rty ZKn trs'kty w'nkw w'P ZK I (m)fy-x' ZY wrz
kr'k lrf-y wm't rty ZKn kwrty ZY I [Z]Kn 'sk'nty ZY ZKn wy'm'nty cnn r'flyh
py 'mtw-1 o'rt wflyw ZVms ZKn mwrt'y-t 'nz-'wt-6 'rt rty 1<525> p6kh xcy zy ZK z
'tk ZKn 'ptry 'n6'ylch 6 'r'y I ZY ZK 6rxw!ky ZKn xwy-!tk 'xmyrkw p6'y-!'y I
rtk6' !m'xw cnn r!ty'ky m'y6 "mty-cw ZKn I mfy-x' 6rxw!kt' 'ns6 ' zyZK rru'y
x' I 'Mnyrk zy 'n6'ylch pr !m'xw 'skw't rty 'w!t'y61< 530> sy-wtm'n rty ZKwh z
'k'nch cnn r'flyh py'm6 I m'y6 c'nkw zy ZK 'y!w ZKwy 6 rxw!kty' prm't- I 6'rt
kwr6 ZVm'xw ZKw xy-p6 6 stw 'wst'y6 rty I 'wr6 'z-w pr py -'n'yk 6 stw kwn'n
ZKwh prtry'lch I k6' m'y6 L' kwn6' rty 'z-w (pr lrf-y)[ •z'wr ZKwh] 1<535> z-'k'nch
cnn r'flyh py'm'n rtp(t)[s'r *!m'xw cnn] I ryp-n 'x!'w'nyh fl yks'r !w6 '-[k'm •rty
ZKh] I trs'kt w'nkw w'P'nt m'xw Z,Y !w L' [py'mtw] I kwn'ymk'm rty l
� s' Prtw
kwn' ZKw(h)f z'lc'nch] I o rtpts'r ZK kflryxp 'M xy-p6, ty m(r)['zty] 1<5 O) 14 sy
tyh pr ymkw ZY pr "fl ry-wnh (')[wUt] I rty pnt Jly'r'k c'nkw ZVZK 'y!w stty rt[y
ZK] I kflry-xp pt'ycy 'y§w pr "Pry-wnh 'w!t'[t] I rt!w w'nkw pt'y!kwy ,'YKZY ry
w 'y! lry-y RPkw [ZY] 1 'nz-'wn'k ZY "mty-cw mwrt'z-w'nty-kr'k ZKn rw'(n)[ty]
1<545> (fr)'y-t ZY my pry-my-6 pc't !yr'krt'k lry -• rty I kw(n') prtry'lch ZY pcy'y pr
mn' 6stw ZKn I 6 y-m'y-6 z-'k'ncyh 'YKZ¥ �•t wy-n'ncyk ZK tw' I py-y' (lch)
pt'y-cw ZKn my-wn n'P wflyw ZY ms (')wn'kw I 'YKZY (m)r](x)w c(n)n r!ty'
"mty-ct ZNh tw' 1<550> prm'npty-'w!'y-t 'ym rty ywn'y6 xwyz ZKw rwy-n I ZY
ZKwh "ph (rt!w) pr 'ptry z-'tk (ZY p)r wz-'y-6w'6 I [" PJ(r)y-wnh "pryn rt!(w)
pr'm'y ZKw rwy(-)n 'n6 wt I [ZY Z](Kw)h "ph cwpr 'Jlcy6t rty ywn'y-6 pr wy'k I
ZKh z-'k'nch wP' 'z-p' rth cy-wy-6 rnnt-1CSSS) • z-p'rty r'pyh rty 'ny -t'lc 'dph ZK I
kpryxp 'M "wmr'z-ty ZKn z-'k'ncyh nfl 'nt 1< 558> 'skw'z ZKw\g'!'ylch p'!'nt zy
ZKw(h)(
] ly-wpty'lch pry-wyrt'nt wy-twr ZVZK P(r)['k] 1<5 > zy xwr sn' rtms
ZKn s'r'st RPk' [my6ry lryy] I pt'y-cw pr "P ry-wnh 'w!t't rtxw pr 's(k)[1 I wnxr
w'nkw w'P 'YKZV ty-w 'y! r(x)w!ny c!(m)[y ZKn] I 'ny-tch my-wn 'Jlc'np6 zy
Rflkw ty -'m l,pry 'y! I ZKn s' t nyz-'yn'y-t rw'nty w'y-ry-t ZY 'Pz-'nxr'y-t 1<565>
ZKh t'r'y-t " z-wnth Icy zy pr'fl'lc L' wrn'nt I rty ZKw xy-p6 clmw zy ZKw 6ym
c'P'k z-yw'yrt'nt I Pr'y-t zy my RPk' rxw!n' lry -• rty pr m'xw I 6stw kwn' pcy'y
ZY pr(t)ry'lch 6ymy6 z-'k'ncyh I w'nkw ZY P't ptcdy ZKn !yr'lcrty-'y rty my!n
1<570> Pwy-t'rmykt rw'nt (ky) ZY m p wy pcp'nh rt!n I pry-my-6 p 't ZK nw'y 6pry
ZY m ZK nyz-y'm'nt'k z-'yh I rtrns rwyn ZY "ph xwyz • pryn rt!w pr'm'y I cwpr
'n6wt wpyw ZY !w ms pr'm'y cy-wy-6 pcy-!ty I rty ywn' y6 pr wyf )k ZKh z
'k'nch cnn r('fl)yh 1< 575> [py'mtch ](wP') 'ny-t'k pw ryp rt!y ZK tnp'r I [ ..].rt'k
... )(y) L' l3wt'y rty ZK kl3ry-x l3 ZKn I [
'w!t't 'ny-wn 'YKZV !y ZKh I [
ry]Jl'n xwt'w2Y !yZKwy 6Wmpnyh z-'k'ncyh I [m'th rt]y ms ZKwyh z-'k'ncyh
xwty cnn 1<580 > ["flryt']k rwy-n pr ny-' w!'ky'lch 'nwy-sn't-6'rt I [rty ](w')nkw
pr'm'y 'YKZV'sk'tr L' 'ns6' I [p't']d'w'nt w'nkw ZY ZKn YPt'y-t 6 yn'ykty I
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The dating of Adda's mission poses several difficulties. Sundermann
once suggested 241/2 but this is on the basis of wrongly identifying the
PaUilcios who accompanied Adda as the same person as Mani's father whom
we know to have been sent to India by Mani on his return from that sub
continent. 31 However the CMC identifies the Pauilcios who was Mani's
father as oiK06£C1tOTT1<; (= Pe. m'ns'r'r) whereas it seems that the Pattikios
who went to Rome was designated as "Teacher" (Pth. 'mwcg).3 2 The
terminus ante quam is fixed by a reference to the arrival of two Manichaean
missionaries Adda and Abzakyll in the acts of the Christian martyrs of the
city of Karkll de Bet Selok, (i.e. the city of the house of Seleucus (Nicator))
on the Lesser Zab, a tributary of the Tigris, and the chief city of Bet
Gannai. Composed in Syriac, the document which traces the history of the
city to Babylonian Limes and its Christian community to the time of
Hadrian says:
But in the time of Shllp0r, Mani, the vessel (mana) of all kinds of evil, spat
out his satanic gall and let two seeds flourish, which were called Addai and
Abzalcya, the sons of eviJ.33
The date of the arrival of the Manichaean ''pollution" is given earlier in the
text as the twentieth year of the reign of ShllpOr, which would have been
261/2 34 and unless we have here a different Adda, we have to assume that
Mani had sent him to Bet Garmai on a separate mission with Abzakyn. He
[ZY ](Z)Kn yz-t' ys pucri-t ZY ZKn 6 ywmy-c pckwyr I [')(s)py-fy6 rtxw kpry-xp
cnn pt:r' wpw pr RPk' 1< 85> y-wP ty-'kh ZY ptpyw ZKwy �•ry-st'ny cntr ty -t(y) I
(rty) ZKwh y-rP mrtxm' y-t pr • rt' wy'kh I wcy-tw-6 'rt rtms y - rP ky ZY cnn
"y ' npn�h I "stw't-6'r'nt o o rty c'nkw (Z)K I kPry-xp cy-wy6 kw 'nyw ('wt)'lch
s'r pr 1< 90) wy6p-y xr(t) rty ZKn trs'kty ZK p1(cyk) I m'xh ty-ty rt�n xwn' k my6
"y -t c'nkw ZY I cnn m�•y-x' p�'nkyh sny prp- yr'nt rtxw I trs' kt ZKn ryp 'n
x(wt)'w bw Pr'cp'nt I w'nkw ZY p(ry-w)y-6 my6 kw kr'ysy'kh s'r �w•y 1<595) rtxw
ryWn xwpw m'y6 xws'nt 'krty rtxw I kP ry-xp pt'y-y-w� rty ywn' y6 pr p6p 'r
6j3tyw I w6'y6 "y-t rtxw ryW n xwpw •p�t't'k ZY. (Both Lexi and translation
include improvements suggested by Dr. Sims-Williams.)
31 Sundermann, "Zur frtlhen missionarischen Wirksamkeit Manis", 94-5.
32 CMC 98,9, p. 108. See esp. comm. ad foe. (pp 166-171).
33 Historia Karkae de Beth Se/ok, AMS , LI, p. 512,11-14: .,,.,.::i,.::ia
,<.:;.,, ck.:.a.<a :� a,d,=, (�ai.::i) � :"'1..:. m�, ,<,,c,, ,.,,<:::,, :,a.::i.z;,
-�• ,.,,i:u.::i ,<.,,,,=., ,,.< �a,:;a,:::,,.,., : -.:,d. German translation, J. G. E.
Hoffmann, Ausziige aus syrischen Akten persischer Miirryrer (Leipzig, 1880)
46.Cf. H.-Ch. Puech, "<Les premieres missions manicheennes dans l'lnde el en
Egypte>" (The original article is untitled, a title was subsequently given in Prof.
Puech's.list of publications), Annuaire de /'Ecole pratique des Hawes Etudes Ve
sec1ion: Sciences-religieuses, 80-81 (1973-4) 329. On Karkll de Bet Selok see N.
Pigulevskaga. Les vilks de l' etal iranien awe epoques parthe a sa.ssanide (Paris
the Hague) 38-47 and J. M. Fiey, "Vers la r�habilitation de I' Histoire de Karka de
Bet Sloh", Analecta Bollandiana, 82 (1964) 189-222.
34 Historia Karkae de Beth Selok., 512,9.
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could have undertaken this after his sojourn in the Roman Empire, but it is
equally possible that his first main missionary journey was within the
Sassanian Empire. As Mani claimed to be the "Apostle of Christ", it would
have been logical that one of his first targets of evangelism should have
been an established centre of Christianity. Shapor, like the Achaemenid
Kings of the bygone past, often displayed royal power in moving
populations from one centre to another. We are told by the Acts of the
Martyrs at K� de Bet Selok that Shnpllr moved ninety families there from
Mesene and some of them were worshippers of the "spirit" Nanai.35 (It is
not uninteresting to note that among those who needed to be purged of
heresies by the bishop Sabhorbaraz in the fifth century were the members of
Iranian families which Seleucus had moved to the city from Isfahan (i.e. in
the 3rd century BC)!)36 Since it was near Mesene that Mani grew up among
the Elchasaites, it is not inconceivable that Adda and Abzakya might have
travelled to Karlca de Bet Selok in their company. The presence of such a
large immigrant population from S. Babylonia would have also given cover
to the Manichaean missionaries.It seems that the two missionaries succeeded
in establishing Manichaean communities at Bet Garmai. According to the
same local acta, the Manichaeans later played the role of villain in the
Sassanian persecution of the Christians and, despite being persecuted
themselves, they survived at Karka Bet Selok into the time of Khusrau I
Annstnrvan (531-79).37
Adda's sojourn in the Roman Empire seems to have been a long one
and he acquired the reputation of being a prolific writer. According to
Photius, Diodorus of Tarsus who directed a work of his against the "Living
Gospel" of Mani was in fact attacking a work of Adda called "Modius".38 He
was regarded by Augustine as the same person as Adimantus who wrote a
work against the authority of the Old Testament which was modelled on the
Antitheses of Marcion.39 It seems unlikely that Adda could have achieved all
35 Ibid., 516,9-10.
36 Ibid., 518,1-4. It is worth pointing out that according to Theodor bar Kotfl,
Liber Scholiorum XI, ed. A. Scher, CSCO 55, p. 345,1-5, the founder of the sect
of Dositheans (i.e. Mandaeans) in Mesene was a beggar from Adiabene called A
do (Syriac: a,.< 'dw) and one of his brothers was called Awizha-(.6 1...::i.<'byzk').
Both names are remarkably similar to those of the Manichaean missionaries to
Karka de Bet Selok and the fact that Ado was active in Mesene might have been
no mere coincidence. Cf. Fiey, art. cit., 197-8 and J. B. Segal, Edessa, The
Blessed City (Oxford, 1970) 66, n. 1.
37 Historia Karlcae de Beth Selok, 516,15-517,10. Cf. Fiey, art. cit., 198.
38 Bibliotheca, cod. 85, ed. Henry, ii, pp. 9,13-10,1 (cited below, n. 355). On
the literary activities of Add1l see esp. P. Alfaric, Les ecritures manicheennes, ll
(Paris, 1991) 98-99.
39 Aug., contra adversarium Legis et Prophetarum, Il.42,PL 42.666. See also
idem. c. Faust., 1,2, ed., J. Zycha, CSEL 25/1 (Vienna, 1891) 252,2 and idem,
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this by a short stay in the Roman Empire. Furthennore, as we have noticed,
the Middle Persian Fragment M2 also says that he eventually reached
Alexandira in the course of his travels. Egypt was an important venue for
traders and it would have been easy for Adda to reach it either by land or
more probably by sea via Eilat We must not forget that for a brief period in
the third century Egypt fell under the political orbit of Palmyra. Zenobia's
general Zabdas plundered it in 269 while she herself claimed to be a
descendant of Cleopatra.40 This Palmyrene involvement in Egypt might
have opened up opportunity for missionary work in the Nile Valley.
There might have even been a Manichaean mission to Iberia (mod.
Georgia, the fonner USSR). Two badly preserved fragments in Parthian
(M216b and M2230) recount the story of the conversion of Hbz' the Shah
of Warue - a kingdom which has been identified as Iberia from the Great
Inscription of ShapOr in which 'l�t:piav in the Greek version corresponds
to wlwc'n in the Middle Persian version.41 A slightly better preserved
fragment of Manichaean missionary text in Uighur (Old Turkish) gives what
appears to be part of an account of the conversion of the same Hbz' the

waruean-Sllh:

After that a [ ...] having heard, after that [...] Mani Burxan (i.e. the Buddha)
[...] kind [ ...] he deigned [ ...] himself was [ ...]. And the beloved son of the
god Nomquu (i.e. Nous) H�z•, the King (and?) Sad of Warutll.n was in the city.
And [ ..] To the temple of the [ ...] came [...] at the gate of the temple [ ...] there
were [ ... ) AU the lame, the blind, the injured, the lame-hipped, lichen-covered
(and) scabrous people have come, if they drink that water [ ...] they are cured
of their illnesses. Furthermore, in that temple sat a naked man. That man had
bound his feet and arms with sharp metal chains. In one year (?) [...]42
Two observations may be made on the activities of the earliest
Manichaean missionaries in the Roman Empire. First, Mani clearly did not
view his missionary work within a political context.He was primarily an
evangelist who saw the frontiers between nations as barriers to be crossed.
retract., I,21,1, ed. P. Knoll, CSEL 36 (Vienna,1902) 100,10. Cf. Decret,
L'Afrique II, 69, n. 1. On the Antitheses of Marcion see A. Harnack, Marcion.
Das Evangelium vom Fremden Gott (Leipzig 1924) 256*-313*.
40 Zosirnus.l,44,1 and SHA, trig. tyr. 30,2.
41 M216b and M2230, MMTKGJ 2,3 and 2,4 (130-161) 24-25.
42 U237 + U295, ed. P. Zieme, Manichiiisch-tiirkische Texte (Berlin, 1975),

21 (441-463), pp. 50-51: ... otrll bir a/... I ... i�i-dip otrtl m/... I ... mani burxan
••• 1<445> •.. t11rl-Ug ... I ... yrlqadi y// kntU arti I ngyny p'rdy nwym'yw wx�y m'y w
I [several lines left blank) I yma nom qull tngri-nng (IITU'aq I oyul-Y hvz-a wru!-an
il-ig !<450> hd bal-�qda_ _ arti : yma [�e_rso WJ tngrilikingiirU kl ... _I tngri!_ik
_ brtilk I �al
qap,yinta ... I ... bar llrtt . u/ ... I ... /il y1di/... I i qamy ay saq tglilk
ig U-rmiin uduz ki�i I -Jar kal-ip : ol suvuy ifsiir I ... igi-ntli o-ngadilr-liir I ... :
taqY ol tngri-lik 1<460> ifinta bir yal-ng ar ol-url-mi1 ol iir kntU bulY-n I qol-"in yiti
tmr baya bkrU I bami1 arti : bir yil i�inta
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Neither Palmyra nor Armenia was on the friendliest of terms with the early
Sassanian Kings. Moreover Manichaean missionaries under the leadership of
Mar Ammo were active within Mani's lifetime in the "Upper Countty"
(AbraSahr) which would have included Parthia and Media.43 The argument
which has often been put forward by scholars that Shapor granted per
mission to Mani to spread his teaching in the hope that the new religion
might act as an ideological bond for his diverse empire 44 is clearly not borne
out by the political consequences of Manichaean missions. Shapnr I never
openly acknowledged his suppon for Mani. He was depicted on his imperial
inscriptions as a devotee of Zoroastrianism. 45 We must remember that
Sassanid Persia was not a theocratic state like the Byzantine Empire. The
missionary journeys of the earliest Manichaeans, even if they were
encouraged by Shllpnr, did not have the same political undercurrents as the
conversion of the Slavs by the Byzantine missionaries Cyril and
Methodius.46 In fact, the success of Mani's missions in the buffer kingdoms
between Rome and Persia contributed to his downfall. When Mani paid his
last visit to the Sassanian court he was accompanied by a certain Baat (Pth.
b't, 47 Coptic h,ii..T)48 who was evidently a vassal of Vahram.49 Klima has
shown that this Baal or Badia could have been a Icing of Armenia and his
conversion to Manichaeism was clearly a source of displeasure to Vahram.50
Faced with a renewal of war against the Romans, Vahram justifiably viewed
the missionary success of Manichaeism in the buffer states and in Kb�
as a divisive factor. However, the success of Manichaean missionaries in the
border states also ensured the survival of the religion after the execution of
Mani. Among the Manichaean letters in Coptic recovered from Medinet
Madi but lost since the end of the Second World War there were several from
43 M2 RI 34 - II 6, ed. and trans. MM i, 302-03 (=Boyce, Reader, h 3, p. 40).
En trans., Asmussen , op. cit., 21.
l,'
4 See e.g. W. Seston. "L'Egypte manicheenne", Chronique d'Egypte, 14
(1939) 364-5. See however, below n. 312.
45 Res geslae Divi Saporis (Gr.) 37-8,314-6. See also Shapor's inscription at
Hajjiaba:d, ed. and trans. E. Herzfeld, Paikuli, I (Berlin,1924) 87-8 and his
inscription at Naq§ i Rajab, ibid., p. 86, Gr. lines 1-2.
46 On Byzantine missions to the Slavs see e.g. G. C. Soulis, 'The Legacy of
Cyril and Methodius to the Slavs", Dumbarton Oaks Papers, 19 (1965) 45-66.
47 M6031 (f ii D 163) A 7, ed. and trans. W. B. Henning, "Mani's Last
Journey", BSOAS, 4 (1942) 443.
48 Hom., p. 44,22.
49 On Mani's death see esp. K.Hma, op. cit., 370-66.
50 Idem, "Baat the Manichee", Archiv Orientalni 26(1958) 67-8. We now
possess more information, albeit fragmentary, on this enigmatic figure. He
features al the end of a discussion (inLenogaLion?) between Mani and a Magian
which Look place during the brief reign of Hormizd the Bold. Cf. N. Sims
Williams, "The Sogdian Fragmenls of Leningrad II: Mani at the court of the
Shahanshah", Bulletin of the Asia /nstiluJe, 4 (1990) 284-85.
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a certain King Amaro to Narses (reigned 293-302), beseeching him to end
the persecution of the Manichaeans.51 As Schaeder has pointed out, this
Amaro was probably the same person as the 'mrw which Herzfeld had noted
on the Paikuli Inscription and known to us from Tabari as 'Amr ibn 'Adi,
the king of the Arab kingdom of Hira on the west bank of the Euphrates.52
His patronage of Manichaeism might have provided the Manichaeans with
much-needed shelter as well as enabling some to escape to the adjacent parts
of the Roman Empire, like Palestine and Arabia
Second, the spread of Manichaeism from Persia to Rome was
considerably facilitated by the active commercial contacts between the two
empires. Seleucia-Ctesiphon was a major centre for the distribution of
luxury goods, especially Chinese silk, from the Far East The Syrians were
among the most active traders along the frontier and Syrian and
Mesopotamian cities like Edessa, Palmyra and Nisibis benefited greatly
from their activities.53 Similarly, the Manichaean texts in Coptic abound in
mercantile motifs. The Apostles of Light are described as 'living merchants,
the preachers of light' and as 'who [shal]l come up from [a coun]ltry with
the doubling of his great cargo; and the riches [of his tr]lading. '54 It is not
surprising therefore that from the Panarion of Epiphanius, an expert on
heresies who wrote in the fourth century, we learn that one of Mani's
heretical predecessors was a certain merchant called Scythianus, a Saracen
who traded in goods and erroneous ideas between India and Egypt via the
Persian Gulf and the Red Sea.55 This connection between Manichaeism and
commerce would manifest itself again in the east with the conversion of the
Sogdians as it was through their role as the conveyor of west.em religions
and cultures that Manichaeism found a home in China and, more
importantly, in the Kingdom of the Uighur Turks which adopted it as its
official religion.56
51 Mani-Fund 27. On the source of the negotiations which is part of a
historical text in Coptic from Medinet Madi and which many scholars have
assumed to be among the leaves Jost from Berlin in 1945 see below, n. 233.
52 H. H. Schaeder, Review of Mani-Fund in Grwmon, fX{l (July, 1933) 345.
53 Expositio totius mundi et gentium 22, ed. Simisantoni (Monachi,1972) 22.
Cf. N. Pigulewskaja, Byzanz auf den Wegen nach Jndien (Berlin, 1970) 49-50
and 150-171. On the role of Nisibis as one of the few officially designated
centres for exchange between the two empires see Fragmenla Petri Patricii 14,
ed. C. MUiier, FragmenJa Historicorum Graecorum, IV (Paris, 1862) 189.
54 Keph. I, 11,18-20, trans. Gardner (unpublished). Cf. V. Amold-Doben, Die
Bildersprache des Manichaismus (Leiden-Koln, 1978) 62-3 and R. Murray,
Symbols of Church and Kingdom (Cambridge, 1975) 175.
55 Epiph., haer. LXVI,1,8-12, ed. K. Holl, revised by J. Dummer, GCS37
(Berlin, 1985) 16,4-17,9. Cf. Mani-Fund13-14.
56 Cf. 0. Maenchen-Helfen, "Manichaeans in Siberia", in Semitic and
Oriental Studies presenled to William Popper, University of California
Publications in Semitic Philology 11 (Berkeley, 1951) 323-6.
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The persecution of the Manichaeans in Mesopotamia after the death of
Mani had the effect of driving many of them into the Roman Empire. The
subsequent history of Manichaeism in the Roman Empire is reconstructed
mainly from Classical and Patristic sources supplemented by finds of
Manichaean texts. The story of its diffusion is best studied on a regional
basis.
3. Manichaeism in Roman Mesopotamia and Syria
Manichaean missionaries, as we have noted, were already active on the
Syrian frontier as early as the 260's. Mani himself claimed to have visited
Adiabene which bordered on to the Roman-held regions of Mygdonia and
Ananene. He may have visited Upper Mesopotamia in the company of
Shapnr's victorious annies.57 In a fragmentary missionary(?) text, the place
name of Arwayistan, the later Sassanian frontier province created after 363
with its metropolis at Nisibis, coinciding with the Nestorian see of Bet
'Arbhaye, is mentioned.58 However, the context is too unclear for us to
ascertain whether it was an incident in which Mani was personally involved.
That the Roman-held cities of Upper Mesopotamia were early centres of
Manichaean mission is not in doubt. The Cologne Mani-Codex has
preserved an excerpt from some writings of Mani addressed to Edessa
(ancient and modem Urfa), the chief city of Osrhoene, in which he stresses
unequivocally the divine nature of his message and the uniqueness of the
revelation which he has received:
For we know, brethren, the exceeding greatness of his wisdom for us through
th.is coming [of the] Paraclete of [truth]. [We acknowledge] that he did not
receive il from men nor from listening to books, as our father himself says in
the writings he sent to Edessa. He says as follows:
The truth and the secrets of which I speak as well as the laying on of hands
which is mine I did not receive from men or worldly beings, nor from the
reading of books. But when [my] most blessed [father] who called me to his
grace and did not [wish] me and the others in the world to perish, saw and
pitied me, with the purpose of [offering] well-being to those who were ready
to be chosen by him from the religions, then by his grace he took me away
from the council of the multitude which did not know the truth. He revealed to
me his secrets and those of his undefiled father and of the whole world. He
revealed to me how they (?) existed before the creation of the world, and how

5? Cf. H.-Ch. Puech, Le Manicheisme. Son fondateur - sa doctrine (Paris,
1949) 47.
58 M464a II 2. S 2. Cf. MMTKGI, Text 5.3, pp. 94-95: [ 4-7 ]n 'wd

'rw'yst'(n)
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the foundation for all works, good and evil, was laid, and fashioned from the
mixture in those [times].59

An unmistakable imitatio Pauli (esp. Galatians 1,11-15) pervades the
passage and the original letter was clearly modelled on the Pauline Epistles
and its recipients were probably the Manichaean missionaries at Edessa and
their first converts. Mani saw his relationship with the emergent local
Manichaean centres in the same personal terms as Paul did with the early
Christian churches in that he also claimed to have had a unique revelatory
experience, similar to that of Paul on the road to Damascus, which
guaranteed his Apostleship. As Schaeder has put it succinctly : 'Er (sc.
Mani) ist weniger Stifter als Missionar. Sein ganzes Lebenswerk, seine
Reisen, seine Schriftstellerei sind Mission; dass ihm dabei Paulus als
Vorbild vor Augen stand, mussten wir aus seiner Lebensftihrung schliessen,
selbst wenn wir nicht die Beweise dafilr hatten. ' 60
Edessa had witnessed the presence of Christianity since the time of
Septimius Severus.61 In the fourth century, it was well-known throughout
Christiandom for its special connection with Jesus through the Abgar
Legend. Jesus, unable to accept the offer of shelter from Abgar, was alleged
to have sent his disciple Thaddaeus or Addai to Edessa to cure her king of a
59 CMC 63,16-22 : buctaµt0a I ap, Ji a6tMp<>i, 'to i>[ittp]IPaU.Ov 'tijc
J
coq,iac [o]lcov 'tUYX.0:VEl 'tO µ[Eyt]I 00oc 1tpoc 11µfxc ,ca['tet 'tau]ln1v 'tflV
aq,t�lV 'tOU ita]lpmcA.T)'tOU 'tij(c ai..11 8ti]lac, fiv [cu]vyw[coc1coµtv] 1 64 - 1 µri
£� av0 pc.oitcov a'U'tOV I itpoc6t6h0at µ116' ii� ax·oiic
'tO>V PiPi..cov,
xa14 0ooc xal a'U'tOC O it(a't)TJP 11lµ&v <PTIClV EV 'tOlC cuyypaµlµactV otc
ClltEC'tElA.EV de I NE6ecav . M)'El yap OU'tCOC . I 8 'tflV ai..it8t1av xa1 'tCl
al1t6pp11'ta (l1t£p 61ai..iyolµat 1Ca1 11 xupo8tda 11 o{>lca itap' iµoi OUlC £�
1 2 au'titv ltapti..aPov ft capl1Cl1CO>V ltA.acµa'tCOV, <XA.A.'
av(8pc.oJt)cov I
oul6t £1( 'tO>V 0µ1i..1&v 'tO>V I ypaq,&v.
ai..).' OltT1V\1Ca 1 16 8tcopitcac µE
oilC'tlj>EV I [µ£] o µaicaptCO'ta'tOC I [it(a't)itp) o xai..icac µ£ de I ['tTl]V xaptv
au'tOU lCO\ µit 120 [JX)'UA.]118dc µ£ aitoi..ic8at I [xat] 'tOUC AOlltOUC 'tOUC I
(iv 't(!> x)6cµco1, 01tO>C optl[�Ttl 'tTlV] ti>�co[iav] t1Cd165 , 1 votc 'tO(t)c hoiµotc
£1CA.El-yiivat ai>'tU>l EiC 'tCDV 6olyµa'tCOV, xa\. 'tO'tE 'tijl 1 4 au'tOU xapl't\ Qlt
tcitalCE µE aito 'tou cuvt6ptou I 't ou 1ti..it 8 o u c 'tOU 'tflV ali..it8etav
µri )'lVCOC1COVl8 'tOc 1Ca1 Qlt£1CllAU'lf£ µot I 'ta 'tE a'U'tOU a1t6pp11'ta I xal it(a
't)p(o)c au'tOU 'tOU axpo:vl'tou 1Ca1 ltaV'tOC 'tOU x61 12cµou. £�£ 1p11 V£ l>t µot I
1Ca8' ov UltTJP):OV 'tp01tov I 1tp1v xa'tapoi..ijc x6cµmJ I xa1 ov 'tp61tov ht811
Tl 1 16 lCPT\ltt.C 'tO>V t pycov itavl'tcov aya8&v 'tt xa1 q,aulAO>v xa1 ltO\COl 'tp0ltCOl
1Ca'ta] I 'tO\l'tOUC 't[ouc
I £'t£1C'tO[vt]-6cav'to 't<l [h] 1 20 'tijc cuyxpact[coc
.
.....) lpotc xaf x(..... ..".]. I On Mani's Pauline view of his apostleship see esp.
L. Koenen. "Augustine and Manichaeism in the light of the Cologne Mani
Codex", Illinois Classical Studies 3 (1 978) 171-5.
60 H. H. Schaeder, "Urform und Fortbildungen des Manichiiischen Systems"
,
Vortrage der Bibliothek Warburg 1924-5 (Leipzig, 1927) 129.
61
Chronicon Edessenum 1 (513), ed. I. Guildi, Chronica Minora, CSCO I
(1903) Textus, p. 2,4 and Versio, p. 3,24-5 mentions a Christian building being
damaged by the River Dai$an bursting its banks.
0
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disease. 62 This Thaddaeus or Addai became the founder of the Christian
Church in Edessa. Alfaric has suggested that the resemblance in the names
of the Manichaean and the Christian missionaries may not have been purely
accidental. "Son nom risque fort d'etre un par pseudonyme, emprunte,
comme les pr&:edents, a des milieux chrttiens."63 The latter was circulated
in the fourth century to aid the followers of Palut in their claim to apostolic
preeminence among the various heterodox sects in Edessa.64 When the great
Syrian theologian Ephraim arrived there after his native city of Nisibis had
been handed over to the Persians after the treaty between Jovian and Shapnr
II in 363, he found the city under the spell of Marcionites, Manichaeans and
the followers of Bardaisan, a local eclectic Christian thinker.65 The extent of
the influence of these three heresiarchs on the religious scene of Edessa is
shown by the fact that their dates of birth or apostasy are listed in the
Edessan Chronicle which interestingly makes no mention of the Christian
Addai or the episcopacy of Palut.66
Drijvers has hinted at a different form of link between the Manichaean
Addll and the Doctrina Addaei. The latter could have been an anti-Manichaean
work, making Adda, the chief Manichaean missionary to the Roman
Empire, the harbinger of the true faith to Edessa. The cordial relationship
between Adda(i) (the Syriac form of both Adda and Addai must have been
,<,. ,<) and Abgar was a mirror-image of that which the Manichaeans had
portrayed as existing between Mani and Shapor I.67 However, we must bear
in mind that Manichaean missionary histories which concentrated on the
conversion of kings and nobles are themselves based on apocrypha]
Christian Acts of Apostles, a genre of literature to which the Doctrina

62 We possess two main versions of the story, one in Greek and the other in
Syriac. Cf. Eusebius, hist. eccl. 1,13,1-22, ed. E. Schwartz, GCS9/2 (Leipzig,
1903) 82,21-97.10 and The Doctrine of Addai the Apostle, ed. and trans. G.
Phlllips (London 1876). On this and olher traditions on the evangelization of
E<iessa see Segal, op. cit., 62-82.
63 Alfaric, op. cit .• II, 97.
64 Cf. W. Bauer, Rechtglau.bigkeit und Ketzerei im iiltesten Christentum, 2nd
edn., ed. G. Strecker (TUbingen, 1964) 6-48.
65 Historia sancti Ephraemi, ed. T. J. Lamy, Sancti Ephraemi Syri Hymnes et
Sermones, Il (Mechliniae, 1886) col. 64.
66 The defection of Marcion: Chronicon Edessenum 6 (anno 440), Texrus, p.
3,23-4, Versio, p. 4,26. The date of birth of Bardai�an: ibid. 8 (anno 465)
Textus, p. 3,25, Versio, p. 4,32 and the date of birth of Mani: ibid. 10 (anno
5511' Textus p. 3,28 and Versio, p. 4,35.
6 H.J. W. Drijvers, The Cults and Beliefs of Edessa (Leiden 1980) 195-6. See
also idem, "Addai und Mani, Christentum und Manichiiismus im dritten
Jahrhundert in Syrien", Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 201 (1983) 171-185.
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Addaei also belonged.68 Since Manichaeism was widely condemned in the

Roman Empire once its presence was strongly felt, one wonders if such a
veiled and indirect auack on Mani through Christianizing the Ad<m-Legend
was necessary. Moreover, if Ad<m was indeed a principal figure for the
introduction of Manichaeism into Edessa, it seems strange that his name
was not more mentioned by Ephraim in his writings against the sect.
Drijvers has also drawn our attention to Ode of Solomon 38 which he
believes is another concealed polemic against the Manichaeans. The fact that
they were not explicitly named by the Psalm is clearly directed against a
heretical group whose leader saw his relationship with his sect as
"Bridegroom" (Syrian }Jin' ,<,d...) and"Bride" (kll ,<�). The followers are
described as given to drink their wine of drunkenness" and they go about
"like mad and corrupted men".69 The Bride-Bridegroom is frequently found in
Manichaean writings and the reference to the followers of error being mad
(pqrin) strikes one as a pun on Mani's name in Greek Mavitc; = µave�.70
One must nevertheless bear in mind that the date of the Odes is still very
much an open question and it is hazardous to say that they are of the late
third century purely on a piece of concealed polemic against the
Manichaeans. Though it is true that the imagery of Bride and Bridegroom is
common in the Coptic Manichaean texts, it ultimately originates from the
New Testament and was used in similar fashion by the early Syriac Father
"Aphrahat".71 Lastly, the Ode makes hardly any attack on Manichaean
technical terms like the Virgin of Light or the" two roots" or on stock
themes like dualism or the imprisonment of Light by Darkness. In short,
the attack is so heavily veiled as far as it is directed against the Manichaeans
that one can legitimately doubt its usefulness.
The refutation of Manichaeism together with the teachings of Marcion
and Bardaisan provides Ephraim with the theme for a long prose work72 and
68 On Manichaeism and apocryphal Christian literature see esp. P. Nagel,
"Die Apokryphen Apostelakten des 2. und 3. Jh. in der manichaischen Literatur",
in K. W. Tr<lger ed., Gnosis und Neues Testamenl, (Gilttersloh) 149-82.
69 "Odes of Solomon and the Psalms of Mani", in P. Van den Broek and M. J.
Vermaseren ed., Studies in Gnosticism and Hellenistic Religions (Leiden, 1981)
117-130. Cf. The Odes of Solomon 38, ed. and trans. J. H. Charlesworth, 2nd
edn. (Missoula, 1977) 129-38.
10 0de 38,14b, p. 130 Cf. Epiph., haer. LXVI,1,4, p.15,1-2.
11 Demonstratio XIV,39, ed. R. Graffin, Patrologia Syriaca I (Paris, 1894)
cols. 681,26-684,1. Cf Murray, op. cit., 131-42.
7 2 Ephraim's Prose Refuiations of Mani, Marcion and Bardaisan, ed. and trans.
C. W. Mitchell completed by A. R. Bevan and F. C. Burkitt, 2 vols. (London
1912-1921). This contains the text of all but one of the discourses. The text of
the latter, i.e. "First Discourse to Hypatius" is to be found in S. Ephraemi Syri
aliorumque opera selecta, ed. J. J. Overbeck (Leiden, 1865) 21-58. For the
hymns see Des Heiligen Ephraem des Syrers Hymnen contra Haereses, ed. and
trans. E. Beck, CSCO 169-70 (Louvain 1957). On Ephraim's anti-Manichaean
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also a collection of poems (memra)73 In them he depicted the Manichaeans
as the successors lo the teaching of Bardaisan although they were unwilling
to admit it 74 They claimed that precedents for their teaching could be found
in other religions. As Ephraim says: 'For they (sc. the Manichaeans) say
about Hermes in Egypt, and about Plato among the Greeks, and about Jesus
who appeared in Judaea, that "they are Heralds of that Good One to the
world. »• 7s Ephraim was quick to point out that if Hermes, Plato or Jesus
had indeed known of Mani's teaching, and if Jesus Himself had ' proclaimed
to them the refining in Judaea, and if He taught the worship of the
Luminaries that Mani worships, he who they say is the Paraclete, that
comes after three hundred years: and when we have found that the teachings
of these or their followers agree the one to the other, or those of one of the
to those of Mani, there is justification! '76
It emerges clearly from Ephraim's polemical writings that Manichaeans
made a strong impression on the Edessenes through their extreme asceticism
and Ephraim was impelled to warn the faithful against admiring them for it.
The proximity of the Manichaean ascetical ideal to that of the Christians
made it easy for Manichaeans to present themselves as exemplary Chris
tians. As Ephraim warns: 'For their works are like our works as their fast is
like our fast, but their faith is not like our Faith. And therefore, rather than
being known by the fruit of their works they are distinguished by the fruit
of their words. ' 77 The womenfolk in particular seemed to be at risk because
they were more easily impressed by what Ephraim regarded as false
writings see esp. E. Beck, Ephriims Polemik gegen Mani 1md die Manichaer,
CSCO 391 (Louvain, 1978) and D. D. Bundy, "Ephrem's critique or Mani: the
limits or knowledge and the nature of language", in J. Ries el al. (edd.)
Gnosticisme et nwnde Hellenistique, Publications de l'Institut Orientaliste de
Louvain XXVIl (Louvain-la-Neuve, 1982) 289-98.
73 Hymni 56 contra haereses, ed. E. Beck, CSCO 169 (1957).
14 Prose Refutations, I, p.122,26-31, trans. p.xc. On Mani's relationship
with Bard&i$an see H.J. W. Drijvers, "Mani und Bardai$an" in Melanges d'His
toire des religions ojferts a Henri-Charles Puech (Paris, 1975) 459-69 and 8.
Aland, "Mani und Bardesanes", in A. Dietrick ed., Syncretismus im syrisch
persischen Kulturgebiet (Gl>ttingen, 1975) 123-43 and E. Beck, "Bardaisan und
seine Schule bei Ephrlim", Le Museon, 91 (1978) 32A-333. On Mani and
Marcion see esp. H. J. W. Drijvers, "Marcion's reading of Gal. 4,8: Philo
sophical background and influence on Manichaeisrn", in W. Sunderrnann and F.
Vahman (edd.) A Green Leaf. Papers in honour of Professor Jes P. Asmussen,
Acta Iranica XXVIII, Homrnages et Opera Minora XIl (Leiden, 1988) 339-48,
esp. 346 ad fin..
75 Prose Refutations, II, p. 208,21-9; trans. Mitchell, ibid., p. xcviii: xi.::n,<
,om..:, ,,...cJ,,<, �� �o
�n., ck.:,, ,� �o
·"('t_s=n:,, ..m:n,m � �
.<:nhl � om, �,< ,<,.,,.,, '7>� �an
16 Jbid. p. 209,5-18; trans. pp. xcviii-xcix.
77 Ibid., I, p. 184,28-39, trans. p. cm.
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sanctimonious acts: 'and also today he (the demon) seduces the simple
women through diverse pretenses: he catches one by fasting, the other by
sackcloth and leguminous plants. '78
An aside of Ephraim appears to point to lands further east than Iran as
the source of his teaching on asceticism: • And Mani was overcome by the
Lie from India: for he introduced two powers which war against each
other'.79 As Mani had visited India on his travels, the apparent similarities
between Manichaean and Buddhist asceticism have not escaped modem
scholars. However before accepting this piece of apparent evidence at face
value we must ask ourselves how much Ephraim, who spent his entire life
in Upper Mesopotamia, would have known about Indian asceticism in order
to make a valid comparison. Moreover, as Beck has rightly warned us,
Ephraim had a tendency to use the term "Indian" to deride anything Oriental.
In his Hymnen Contra Julianum, the army of SMpOr II which besieged
Nisibis was variously described as Persian, Babylonian and Indian:
Truth was its wall and fasting its bulwark.
The Magians came threatening and Persia was put to shame through them,
Babel through the Chaldae
. ans and India through the enchanters.
For thirty years truth had crowned it
(but) in the summer in which he established an idol within the city
mercy fled from it and wrath pursued and entered iL80

4:

78 Hymni c. haereses. XXll,7,5-10, CSCO 159, p. 88,21-4, Versio, p. 85,1'J>-,{ ),..,..,.,<,:, ,U::,,Cl.lD
,(� �,( �,(
� ,,<..s .en
Ju,(
,<,,u.'ioa �• Ju,<.,

"r ,

Eng. trans. A . V(Wjbus, A History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient, I, CSCO
184 (Subs. 14) (Louvain, 1958) 163.
19 Hymni c. haereses III,1. Textus, p. 12,12, Versie, p. 13,10-11:
a-ua, �, ,<,.,n:i,: ,.a,acl, ...:n:, �"
,e'IA:n• � '{,cl, �,(.
Cf. J. Sedlar, India and the Hellenic World (New Jersey, 1980) 230.
80 Hymni c. Julianum, II,20, ed. E. Beck, Des heiligen Ephraem des Syrer
Hymnen de Paradiso und contra Julianum, CSCO 174 (Louvain, 1957) 79,25-28:
a,;n:i,: � .<::na..So a,;n:i,: r(aai ,<cJ.:caa
..m'd �a,.:, cl,cl,a,.:,a ocl,r(o a::n� .<z.�
.<z. ,....a, D -Ua> D ,<,� �
� ""' ,<cJ.:&aa � '{�cl,
,<.:,;.,, � r<aco
,<;.,,cks co.:,, �
� � �a,; ,<4,a <DJ::7> ..a� ,<....,
Trans. J. M. Lieu ap. S. N. C. Lieu (ed.) The Emperor Julian: Panegyric and
Polemic (with contributions by M. Morgan and J. M. Lieu), Translated Texts for
Historians 2, 2nd edn. (Liverpool. 1989) 114. Cf. Beck, op. cit. p. 25. It is
possible of course that the "Indians" here referred to were the mahouts of the
Persian war-elephants which played a particularly distinctive role in the first
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Ephraim also confirms what we know of the artistic activities of lhe
Manichaeans from the Iranian sources. Adda was accompanied in his
mission by a scribe (dbyr) also called Mani and when Mar Ammo set out for
Abarsahr he too was accompanied by artists. 81 According lO Ephraim, lhe
Manichaeans illustrated their teaching with vivid drawings and these
certainly must have made a strong impact on their illiterate followers:
So also Mani painted in colours on a scroll - as some of his disciples say - the
likeness of the wickedness which he created out of his mind placing on
hideous (pictures) the name of the Sons of Darkness that it might declare to
his disciples the ugliness of the Darkness that they might abhor it, and,
placing on beautiful things the name of the Sons of the Light 'in order that
its beauty may in itself indicate to them that they should desire it', as he said,
'I have written them in books and pictured them in colours; let him who hears
them in words also see them in an image, and let him who is unable to learn
them from words learn them from pictures.' And perhaps he actually worships
these likenesses which are pictured there. 82
Mesopotamia also provided the background for one of the most important
anti-Manichaean works, the Acta Archelai attributed to Hegemonius, which
enjoyed great popularity in the Later Roman Empire.83 It purports to be lhe
record of a cross-frontier visit by Mani to a place called Charchar in the
Roman Empire where the fallaciousness of his teaching was mercilessly
exposed by the local bishop Archelaus. The disappointed prophet then
returned to Persia where he failed to heal the crown-prince of Persia and was
consequently put lO death. Appended to the Acta is a polemical version of
Mani's life showing how he was a freed slave of a certain widow who had
inherited some heretical books from a succession of rogue-prophets.84 This
version of Mani's origins was so popular that it became standard in the
writings of Christian heresiologists throughout the Patristic Age and
siege of the city in 337. Cf. Julian us (Imp.) or. Il,62C/D (III,11.10-12, ed.
Bidez, p. 132).
81 M216c R 5, see above note 31 and M2 R 111-7, see above n. 22.
82 Prose Refutations, I, pp. 126,31-127,18, trans. p. xciii: � ..:,, .!Ir< -e"'
,<cl,=, ,<cl,a:,:;, "(� )n>D�c!, (35)1 -?' "('1::,i,(, "'(,( ,(� ,.h �
,<a..,..,
,<.::, �
,.1.::n
(40)1 tC::n.x ,<� ,.h 7'.a> -u .,,�, � ,<'i.::,,
,<cl,�

..h

"'(,< .m�

<

45
) I

';,>r<m

'-"D -�

· "'(,< .,<,,<=.u, ,<cl,......., )n>D�c!,�
�
,<a...,, v,,,:r< ,<,n,ru ....;;, r<::n%

,=r<..Ju, m'clnx (p.127 ) .!Ir< )'>� ,rur<
.,4..:, '<� �, ""' I -� "<",< (S) I cl,;
(lcgc �) �,<,, : -?' "<",< (IO) I �,<,,, ..,.s..,
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ed. C. H. Beeson, GCS 16 (Leipzig, 1906). For biblipgraphy see J. Ries,
"Introduction aux etudes manicheennes (2)"', Ephemerides Theologicae
Louvaniensis, 35(1959) 395-8 and J. Quasten, Patrology, III (Washington
1960) 397-8. On the Acta see also my article reproduced infra, pp. 132-52.
8 4 [Hegem.], A rch. 62,1-65,9, pp. 90,8-95,7.
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remained our only substantial account of Mani's Life until Fliigel discovered
a more reliable version in the Fihrist of al-Nadim towards the end of the
nineteenth century.85
The identification of the place where the debate took place remains
uncertain. Socrates the historian says that Archelaus was the bishop of
Ka.ox,ap,86 which would suggest a place of that name in S. Mesopotamia
which later became an important Nestorian episcopal see where in the eighth
century Theodor bar KOnl wrote his Uber Scholiorum containing an
important chapter on Manichaeism.87 However, the Romans had had no
suzerainty over that part of Mesopotamia since Trajan. The view of Kessler
that Charax Spasinou was closely associated with the early history of
Manichaeans and the name later came to be transposed northwards and
became the location of the debate is interesting but impossible lo prove.BB
Fiey's identification of Charchar with the former Macedonian colony of
Carrhae (Harran) fits the geographical and political implications of a cross
frontier debate.B9 However, one cannot entirely ignore the fact that Carrhae,
even in the fourth century, was renowned as a centre of paganism90 and the
Emperor Julian chose to stay there on his ill-fated Persian expedition of 363
instead of in the more Christianised Edessa. 91 It seems odd therefore that it
should have been chosen as the venue for this fictional debate between Mani
and a Christian bishop. It may be that behind the name Charchar lies simply
the Syriac word r<.:i'i.!l krk' (city) which we encounter frequently in Syriac
place names such as Karka de Bet Selok, Karka de Lebdan and Karka de
MaiSan, etc. So the name of Charchar might have been intended to mean
any city along the Syrian frontier.

85 See below notes 101-35. Prior to Flilgel's major discover, accounts of
Mani's life entail the critical use of the Acta. See, eg, J. H. Blunt, Dictionary of
Sects, Heresies, Ecclesiastical Parties, (London, 1874) 286-88, N. Lardner, The
Credibility of the Gospel History, in The Works of Nathaniel La�dner, ill
(London 1827) 303-327 and J. A. Fabricius, Bibliotheca Graeca, rev. G. C.
Harles (Hamburg 1790-1812) V, 289-320.
86 Socrates Scholasticus, hist. eccl. I,22,13, ed. R. Hussey, 3 vols.
(Oxford,1853) I, 128.
87 On Kdkar (Wasit) see I. M. Fiey, Assyrie Chretienne, m (Beiruit,1968)
151-187.
88 K. Kessler, Mani. Forschungen uber die manichiiische Religion, l [only
one volume published] (Berlin, 1889) 89-97.
8 9 Fiey, op. cit., 152-5.
90 See esp. infra, pp. 141-42.
91 Theodoret hist. eccl. Ill.26.1-2. ed. L.ParmentieT. Tev. F. Scheidweller.
GCS (Berlin,1954) p. 205,4-11. Cf. ibid., IY,18,14, p. 242,16-22. See also
ltinerarium Egeriae 20,8 (49-56) ed. A. Franceschini and R. Weber, CCSLl 75
(fumhout, 1965) 63. I owe this last reference to my pupil Mr. C. D. Elvery.
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Another equally complex problem concerning the Acta is its original
language of composition. We only possess a Latin version of this work but
a long excerpt from it in Greek is preserved in the Panarion o f
Epiphanius.92 According to Jerome, the Acta was written in Syriac and then
translated into Greek. 93 Kessler has tried to prove this by laboriously
turning some of the less fluent phrases in the Greek and Latin versions of
the work into Syriac to show that they are Semiticisms in origin. 9 4
However, Jacobi has earlier shown that the Greek version of the Acta
preserved in the Panarion of Epiphanius manifests few traces of Semitic
influence. Moreover, the compiler of the Acta shows a poor grasp of
Mesopotamian geography for a Syrian. Moreover, in the Acta Mani was
accused of being the speaker of a barbarous tongue, a Babylonian language.
This is an odd accusation if the editor was a Syrian since Mani spoke a
dialect of Aramaic which was very close to Syriac.95 To this we must add
the observation that if there was a Syriac original to the Acta it would have
certainly been used by other Syriac polemicists. However, the version of
Mani's life in Theodor bar Korn's Liber scholiorum which is based on the
Acta contains personal names like b'dws Jiao'l.:J (Bados), sqwntyws
JiaO.,<h.JnDM (Skythianus) trwbntws Jiao<h.=oidl (Terebinthus) etc.,
which seem to have been transliterated into Syriac from Greek.96 The
question of the original language of the Acta is finely balanced between
Sy riac and Greek, but the fact that we still do not possess any substantial
exerpt of it in Syriac nor do we find it widely used among Syriac
polemicists has inclined us more towards the Greek rather than Syriac. The
recent suggestion by Tardieu that the disputation was conducted in Aramaic
but the acta were recorded in Greek presupposes that the events described in
them were historical - a hypothesis which runs counter to the communis
opinio that the acta were polemical fiction.97
As for the date of composition, it is less of a problem. It uses the word
homoousios as a Christological term which means that it is post-Nicaean
(i.e. after 325).98 Its terminus ante quem is fixed by a clear borrowing from

92 [Hegem.], Arch. (Latin) 5,1-13,4, pp. 5,25-22,15 = Epiph., haer.
LXVI,6,1-11, pp. 25,14-27,16 and 7,5, p. 28,15-20 and 25,2-31,5, pp. 53,19-

72,8.

93 Hieronymus, De viris illustribus 72, PL, 23.719.
Kessler, op. cit., 106-157.
95 J. L. Jacobi, "Das ursprtlngliche Basilidianische System", 'leitschrift far
Kirchengeschichte, I (1877) 493-7. Cf. I. de Beausobre, H istoire de Manichi et
du Manicheisme, 2 vols. (Amsterdam, 1734 and 1739) I, 152.
96 XI, p. 311,20-21 and p. 312,5.
97 M. Tardieu, "Archelaus", Encyclopaedia lranica II (London, 1987) 280.
98 [Hegem.], Arch. 36,8, p. 52,4. Cf. Quasten, op. cit. m, 357.
94
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it in the Sixth Catechesis of Cyril of Jerusalem (about 348-50). 99 The fact
that earlier Eusebius did not use the Acta in discussing Manichaeism in his
Historia ecclesiastica which he wrote between 326-330 might also help us
to fiA the terminus post quem of the work.100
The work enjoyed a wide circulation in its Greek fonn, as demonstrated
by the use made of it by church historians like Socrat es101 and Theodoret 102
and by Byzantine heresiologists like Peter of Sicily103 and Photius.104 It
was translated into Coptic as we possess fragments of it in that language 105
and into Latin.106 In short, it became the main source of infonnation on the
person of Mani and the early history of the sect until Western scholars
began the systematic study of the relevant non-Patristic sources. 107
Antioch, the metropolis of Syria Coele and a major centre of military
and civilian communications, must have been an early centre of the sect's
activities although we have no clear evidence as to when Manichaeism was
first established there.108 John Chrysostom, who was a priest there from
368 to 398, often alluded to the sect in a condemnatory manner in his
sennons and homilies.109 By 400 we find a Manichaean Electa by the name
99 Cyrillus Hierosolymitanus, Calecheses ad illuminandos VI,20-35 , ed. W. K.
Reischl and J. Rupp, Cyrilli Hierosolynwrum archiepiscopi opera, (Munich, .
1 848-60 ), I, 1 82-206.
IOO Vll,31, 1 -2, p. 716, 1-15 ed. Holl. On Eusebius' account of Mani and h.is
teaching, sec below n. 130.
IOI hist. eccl. l,22, 1 -1 5, ed. cit., i, pp. 124-29.
102 Theodoret Cyrrhensis, haereticarum fabularum compendium I,26, P G
83.322-8 1. Cf. Klun.a, op. cit. 288-90 .
IOJ Petrus Siculus, historia Manichaeorum 48-77, edd. Ch. Astruc el al., "Les
sources grecques pour l'h.istoire des Pauliciens d'Asie Mineure", Travaux et
MImo ir es IV (Paris, 1970 ) 23,28-35,22. Th.is account is based on Cyril of
Jerudalem 's adaptation of the Acta.
1 4- Photius Constantinopolitanus, narratio de Manichaeis recens repullu
lantibus 38-53, ed. Astruc et al., art. cit., 13 1,30 -9, 15 .
IOS Cf. W. E. Crum, "Eusebius and Coptic Church Historians", Proceedings of
the Society of Biblical Archaeology /, Feb., 190 7, 76-77 and H.-J. Polotsky,
"Ko�tische Zitate aus den Acta Archelai", le Musion 45 (1932) 1 8-20.
1 6 The complete work only survives in a Latin translation. On the
manuscriptal 1radition of this version see the important observations of L.
Traube, "Acta Archelai. Vorbemerkung zu einer neuen Ausgabe", Sitzungs

berichle der Koniglichen Bayerischen Akademie der Wissen schaften zu
Munchen, Phil-Hist. Klasse, 1 903, 533-49.
IO? See above n. 85 and sources cited in A. Harnack, Geschichte der
altchristlicher Literalur bis Eusebius, 2 vols. (Leipzig, 1893) II, 5 40 -41.

IO& On Antioch as a centte of Roman military operations against Persia see
Libanius, Oratio XI ("Antiochikos") 177-8 and Joannes Malalas, Chronographia
XII, CSHB, 307,20-21.
109 See, e.g., Homilia in Mt. 26,39: "Paler, si possibile est etc."et contra
Marcionistas, el Manichaeos, etc., PG 5 1.31-40 and Homiliae in Ma11haeum, PG
5 8.975 - 1058 passim.
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of Julia who went from Antioch to spread the faith in Gaza in Palestine.110
This practice would in due course be followed by Severus, the Monophysite
Patriarch in the City (sedit 512-538), who cited extensively from a work of
Mani in his Cathedral Homilies in order to refute it systematically. The
homily was originally delivered in Greek, but has only survived in two
Syriac translations.111 Despite their being translated from Greek, the
citations constitute a major source for the reconstruction of a lost
Manichaean work which is also used by Theodoret and Titus of Bostra:
From where did the Manichaeans, who are more wicked than any other, get
the idea of introducing two principles, both uncreated and without be/inning,
that is good and evil, light and darkness, which they also call Hyle?11 ...
But he [Mani] says: Each one of them is uncreated and without beginning,
both the good, which is light, and the evil, which is darkness and Hyle. And
there is no contact between them.113 ...
The good, which they have called light and the Tree of Life, occupies the
regions in the East, West and North, but the Tree of Death which they also
called Hyle, being very wicked and un-created, occupies the regions towards
the South and the meridian.114 ...
110 Marcus Diaconus,Vita S. Porphyrii Gazensis 85,1-2, ed. and trans. H.
Gregoire and M.-A. Kugener, Marc le Diacre, Vie de Prophyre (Paris, 1930) 66.
1
Severus Antiochenus, Homilia 123, ed. Rahmani, Studia Syriaca IV,
Documenla de a.ntiquis haeresibus (Beirut, 1909) pp. �.9-«= (trans. of Paul of
Callinicum) and Homelie caJechetique (conlre les Manichh:ns) (lraru;. of Jacob of
Edessa), ed. and trans. M. Briere, Les Homiliae Cathedrales de Severe d'Antioche,
PO 29 (1961) 124 (628 ) - 188 (692) (trans. of Jacob of Edessa). See also the
edition of M. A. Kugener and F. Cumont Recherches sur le Manicheisme, II,
Exlrait de la CXXIJJ Homilie de Severe d'Arnioche (Brussels,1912) 89-150 and
study and translation by I. Reeves, Jewish Lore in Manichaean Cosmogony,
Studies in the Book of the Giants Traditions (Cincinnati, 1992) 165-83.
112 Hom. 123, ed. Briere, p. 148,23-25: r<b ..h � .le. CD ou.:,,< �
,<.J,� �� ,<J,N.%..,, '<.J.,.J., :,<c:J..:u �.,,�cl,_,,< .b � ;_,cl,_,, �"'" �,
.Oam ...9,<, � am� : ,<.::11:uc...a ,<;cor;u : .<.i..:;,a � : � ,,nx .O,o

n

.,ma<n::n%.

113 Ibid. p. 150,8-10: .O,a � ,<= .o . � �co.a::n ...., .b . ,::,.,< '<,<
...9,<, � am r<.s..,::, ...9.<o : ,<;co,:u ,coaclu,<, � <1<0 4 ...9,< ,maclu,< �,
. *. ,<,:;_.., .J.� �� cl,_,,< cl,_,r<.,.J,=, .Oo :,co.,clu,< ,Goa, ...9,< r<.::,� Cf.
Todt. haer. 26, PG 83.377B: 0tto; 6�o ay£VVT)WU� !Ca\ ai:6io-u; E(j)TJ CJEV
dval, 0£ov 1Cal "YA. TJV, Ka\ 7tpoCJTtyOp£-UCJ£ tov µtv 0£ov cJ>&;, tflV Ot
"YA.TJV l:1C6to; · !Ca\ to µEv cJ>&; 'Aya8ov, to 0£ I:1C6to1,, KalCOV · £7tlt£8£llC£
6t 1Ca1. aA.A.a 6v6µata. Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. 1,6, p. 4,14-18 (ed. Lagarde):
fpa<pcov toiv-uv £1C£lVOi, auto; 0 xaA.£lt(l)'tato; Mavd; iipxum · navtaxou
�v 8£0 1, !Ca\ "YA.TJ, cJ>&; !Cal I:1C6to1,, 'Aya8ov 1Ca1. KalCOV EV toi; xaaw
a1CpC01, tvavtia <h; !Cata µTJ OEV £7tllCOlVCOV£lV 8at£pov 8at£p(fl, aytVTJtO t£
Kai l<Ovta aµ<pco.
11 Ibid. p. 152,14-16: ..:i.< .<in><i, ..!!.<, du.:, .,.,; :.<�..\, � am,
.<...::i4 ,<.:,;;,..;:n., ,<...,_,...;:n .J.a�• �.,, ,<.J,.,,.J.,d : ,co<1.u.:, ,<� _..., , �,<
.,<.,,co ...9,< � '('u, :,<J,n::,i, c,<0 �,< :.<...,a,..\,o ,<.,..i:;;;,J, '(, �� ;......,,<
. .<J.� ,o., .<cu.,.:, ¥• ,co ,a.,� Cf. Thdt. 377B: To µtv yap cJ>io;
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The difference and gulf between the two principles are as great as that
between a king and a pig. The one moves in a royal palace in chambers fitting
for him, the other wallows like a pig in filth, feeds on its foul stench and takes
pleasure in it, or [is] like a snake, coiled inside its den.115 ...
The [beings] which have existed for ever and at all time from the beginning
- he is speaking about Hyle and about God - each one of them exists in its own
nature. Thus is the Tree of Life, which is decorated there with all its beauties
and with all its shining splendours, which is filled and clothed with all its
excellence, which stands fast and is fixed in its nature: its territory includes
three regions, that of the North which is external and below, [that] of the East
and [that] of the West which is external and below. There is not anything
which is penetrated or occluded by it from below, not even in one region, but
it (stretches) infinitely outside and below. No foreign body is around it [the
Tree of Life] or below it, nor at another place of the three regions, but below
and outside belong to it, to the North, to the East and to the West. There is
nothing which surrounds and encloses it on these three sides. But it is in
itself, of itself and to itself, arrayed in itself with its fruits. And the Kingdom
consists of it..116 ...
And it (i.e. the Good) is not seen in the southern region, and that is because
it is hidden in that which is within its bosom (the Region of Light); for God
has built a wall around that place.117
Its light and its grace are invisible, so that it does not give the Evil Tree,
which is in the South, an occasion for desire, and so that it should not be the
cause for it to be provoked and harrassed and to get into danger. But it is
wv6µaoE 6iv6pov a-yaOov, a-ya8wv ltEltATJ p0>µivov Kapitwv · 'tllV 6e
"YA.TJ V, 6tv6pov 1CU1COV, ouµ�aivov-tac; "tU pit;n q> epov Kap1tou c; .
'A q>EO"tTJlCEVat -ti\c; "YA.Ttt; Eq>TJ OE "tOV 0tov, Kat 1tana1taotv a-yv odv, 1Cat
au"tOV "tllV "YA.TJ V, Kat "tllV "YA.TJ V au"t6v · 1Cat oxt"iv, "tOV µtv 8EOV, 'ta "tE
aplC"t/pa µipTJ, Kat "t<l £/pa, Kat "t<l £01t£pta, "tllV 6t "YA.TJV "ta VO"tta . Tit.
Bostr. 1.11. p. 6,3-4: AMtc; "tO µEOTJµ�ptvov µtpoc; 'tU 1Ca1Cl� 6t66v-ttc;. See
also Chron. Maroniticum, ed. I. Guidi, Chronica Minora. CSCO, Ser. Syr. 3
(Paris, 1903) 60,10-13.
115 Ibid., p. 152,20-23: "(idl �an .<dl�..f"" .<ll..nx ,CDadl.J.< .uCD CD�,
,<�ii= '>:,;cl.:,,, � �. �,< � aco,a .,<;., .., ,., �, ..9,<, .6>!> :.u....,
r<aiidlcb,, .<dlru'u>=a : � �ucb,, ,<,...., dl n::7J = '<.' am : �, i<01JJu...:,
:� � ,Gru, �,< c,,< �,<..:...,., di.&.:>
116 [bid., p. 154,7-18: rGinx -?' �CD•dl.J,( ,ka dl.J.u..=.<,
�
�co �CD
.u..:,ma .,CDadl.Ji< CD�, � :�CD..::>, -... .b :,<�,< �" r0'1CD � '{' 'I::,;,<
,<di a.:; ,(3 di"'iJ.S.=," ' CD di 'i...3% '(<Dk -?' di cb�, :.c.:.... , "CD �,< '"' D di.,,<
.C..i,< .<z.:,,,.;,., .�, � �" iu,;:,," "'� "(<Dk �" �" .�,
,,<:,u=,,o .,4.,-.::no :ck..ck::.o di.&.:> � m•dl.J.<, ,.,; ..<..=.�, ,co ,,<Ju:j.! �di ai�,
ili.<o :CD..::,, ,<,_;;,.._ a.< -..::n.::,;, di.Ji< '7>0> ,Go .ck..ck::. �" �ck::.o d)..:i -0::.
�tu.. .ck..cJ.::.., .o,..,, � :co.di.Ji< .<dlru,:u� -9 '"' .6.< .-<Ol...4 � .<-....::i
� ,<J.:,.,, ,<-....:, .6.9.<o :co•dlJ...oJdl .6.9.<a co,h., .6.9.<o :o,.,< .6 rG=ru 71-.::n
cl..,_,, dy .<..=J i;,.._ ; W '1 di..:, O\;J ck::, . >CD l1 di.,,< <D� 1 ,Q ,( .,< d\.w� U di � <O
.6 ,< ,<� � di �m.:, � '1.:l.U " ;,..; , '7> -.::n
. di.,,<:, u::n., cl:,.. .<........,-.::n"

ow:."
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<Q.,d\J,<a
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117 Ibid., 11. 22-24 � = . CD" . .<�di ,co .<� -.::n.< .<,... c1.:,,, .6 0
�
"' . .<o,.,,o, ,co� ,<;a:r; i""',< � ,<�,< .a,.:,..::.=,,
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enclosed in splendour and gives no occasion because of its goodness. But it
has preserved itself by its righteousness and is in this splendour, existing
continually in the nature of its greatness in these three regions. The Tree of
Death, however, according to its nature has no life or any fruits of goodness
on its branches. It is always in the southern region. It has its own place,
which is above (?) it.118 •••
The Tree of Death is divided into many [trees]. War and embitterment exist
in them. They are strangers to peace and are full of all wickedness and never
have good fruits. It [the Tree of Death] is divided against its fruits and its fruits
too stand against the Tree. They are not at one with the one who produced
them, but they all produce the worm for the destruction of their place. They are
not subject to the one who produced them, but the whole tree is bad. It never
does any good but is divided in itself and each individual part destroys what is
nearby. ll"lJ •••
For they also wrote these strong words: [Let this be said) about the Hyle and
about its fruits and members. Because of the unrest - therein was the reason - it
happened, that they ascended even to the worlds of light. For these members
of that tree of death did not even know each other, and were not even aware of
each other. For none of them knew more than its own voice and saw only that
which was before their own eyes. And when it [the voice) called out
something, then they heard it and were aware of it and set off to the voice with
violence. They did not know anything else. And so they were stimulated and
spurred on by each other to press forward even as far as the frontiers of the
splendid land of light. But when they realized that its wonderful and
exceedingly beautiful appearance was far better than their own, then they
assembled - i.e. that dark Hyle - and took counsel against light to mix
themselves with it. Because of their madness they did not know that a strong
and powerful God dwelt therein. But they strove to ascend to the heights,
becuse they had never recognized anything of the excellence of the Godhead,
nor had they realized who God was. But they looked there, full of foolishness,
urged on by the desire for the appearance of those blessed worlds and believed
that it would belong to them. There arose therefore all the members of that

118 Ibid., pp. 154,26-156,8: codl�CI J...... cuimcu .,madu,<. ,u, 1..,cbJ ,(�
,<� ,<.,....,., :.<..:n.� du,<, CICO =� aco �,6 ,<�;. ,<� �du .6, .<=,<
.<dl,<.,a ;......,<Nl;.la icuicodu, ,.,;� .,.,;�
.Ca:.<..::,� � aco .C,< .J><1rua�
,<.,a,.:, ,madu.<a :mdlN1J•P � aai � ,C,< .cnl.,
,(di� � ,<� .:ICOJ
'(' aco �,<a .,<cJ.......::., �di �co.:, .mdltcih .c..= du.<...::r.,< ,coadu,< ...,. ,.<..::,nz
� )> -.:n::, ,<di�• ,<:;.c, .U,,< a : �. ,C....::, � � � : ,< dln::,h �,<
.<idl,< .� du,< a,� �,<a ..<ck...:n.dl >CD ,<� :durua::,i,< ,madu,< aaia . ,m,unm
• ,madu,< ,..,�. aco : �.
119 Ibid. p. 162,6-13:
,<.:,i.a.o
,<� .<dlo::ri, nCD �,<
:,<di�= CD.b, �a : �CDJd!J,< ,<,:;..,a., '(' fU.&.Jt• .�a,.:, du,< .<dla',,'b>n
: �ai �,<a :,ma,.ci ..h ,madu,< ¥•a -�� du,< � ,<:;.c, )>ad.:,, .U,,<a
.<bw � -<-m �ml:. ,C,< -�,< �. a� '(",<J.:,., ,6., :�,< ..h ,<:;.c,
.Q!,<,a :am � ml:. �,< ,C,< .�,< �• aCD.i '('1»� .Ca :�mcl.:.a"
: cnl.• ,<o,eu,:n "?' ,<..., .b a : en.:, aCl! � ,O,< ..c:.:,.:i,; )I � ,.,,,:,; )I ad.:,,
•.<b...� CD� ='uh .c:.. DCD� Cf. Todt. 377B: aiiixn 6t ,wUo"ii; ucttepov
6taotacn6:om itpoi; £a\Ytf1V 'tflV "Yl11v, ica\ tou i; taut11 i; icapxou i; itpo i;
.
QA.A.lJA.OUi;
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Tree of Darkness, that is Hyle which creates ruin, and ascended with many,
countless armies. But they were all clad in the Hyle of fire. 120
The members however [of the Hyle] were varied. Some had a firm body and
were of infinite size, the others incorporeal and untouchable, having a keen
oerception like the demons and apparitions of phantoms. When, now, the
whole Hyle had arisen, it ascended with its winds and storms, with water and
fire, with its demons and apparitions, the archons and powers - and this was
while they were all in the depths, so that they could associate themselves with
the Light. Because of this disturbance, which was prepared out of the depths
against the Land of Light and against the holy fruits, it was necessary that a
part should come out of the Light and be mingled with the evil ones, so that
the enemies would be caprured by this mingling, and the good would have
peace and the nature of the good would be preserved, after that blessed narure
had been delivered out of the fire of the Hyle, and out of that ruinous decay,
and thereby again the luminous ones would be divested of the Hyle by the
n
so that the Hyle will be destroyed from
power which has been iter-mingled,
the midst and the Tree of Life be god in all and over all. For in that world of
light there is no burning fire, to be set against evil, nor cutting iron, nor
water, which drowns, nor any other evil which is like it. For everything is
light and free space. And no harm comes to it. But rather this exodus or
crossing--0ver takes place in order that, by virtue of the part which came from
the light, the enemies, being scattered, might cease their attack and are
captured by the mingling.121
120 Sev. Ant., Hom. 123, pp. 164,10-27: Ju:, � co �,< -� �co� .i.cb
� ,<� ,Cl,< ,ail,, .<::n, co0 ,<,,<,s �" :oCl0co � �co "' ,<Ju,�
,<ico QJ• .<::nhl .<:nu �,< �-'• ,co cl,� :�co� cl,., "I .<...x"¥ � ,,<::,ico
cl,.,,< o,< :,<,� DDCD "t''U ,<cl,a:,i, DCD �,<, .<::n, co �CD �ff! '1A,. ill,( ,
.<am ..:,.,.; ,<"cl,., ';l'!O> oCla :�
.,<,,u;, ,<cl,�;:,. �co � .<om
� )o..::n .<aC'D � "'" ,llllC'D '(I-M �� .,.,,,. )<DD .co�... ,Ga � ,Q,< :
'<' ,<.,;,..,< . .Ga cl,� aa co � ,<,s,<... )>.:.a :aa co �;,:,. .<,co.::,0 .ODC'D
:�... ,.,; cl,� ,<,'i.u � c,.:.,_'l:i.,_cl,,<., oico icocl.,< �C'Dl1 .l1l1C'D "t'" ';l'l'Cn ,Q., .
., .,; .<a,� '"-"' ,cl.::,,,<., . .<iC"Dll-'' ,<� ,.,; ,<.:,.;,<, ,<:nc,.;;� .<.::nu �,<
'<"CD :�co.l.., ., .,; � � , co acl,.,,< cl,.,,<"cl,., ¥, ;,<cl,a.,,<,s �D ,<.....::71cl,
.<=.,,<
:.<i co ,;u .l:i.o� i=.i.ucl,,<., :,<cb� ,m oCl 0co m., cl,.,,< .<, co :�cl,,<
� ,<�,<, ,,<cl,� � OaC'D "t'..:, .Qa .am.:, �C'D� �ff! ......
�!:n.1,
� )> "cl.::n ill.<• � : ....._NU>O./ • a.:..;i .<.::n a� )> a . co.:> ,< u; ,<.,�a
:,<m�,< ,mocl,.,,< �, �ro� .<am .Z..:,.,.'C>J a,< :�m� .<am ..:,.., -., .<cl.a�.<,
a',.::,.r:,i a :,<.=, ,.::,::,, �.,; ,<.:,,�, ,< ., ,_.., ,<�; -?' :a,... cl,., ,<.u.z ,<�,<
Ju:, .,.,; :,<::,�, DCD �,<, .<:::n,m �� .l,.=,m n:n..,cl,cl,,<., ..< o<D.1 �a,.l.,,,
� �au...i.::n• �..,,, :,<� .o..:;_... )>,.:. �a :� o,=S. ,m oCl0co ,m ocl,.,,<,
-�� ,;,0co � ,<ia.,, oClocoo i::n� Cf. Tit. Bostr. 1,22, p. 13,11-12:
'Oit).i�eo6a1 yap tiicoc; �v au·t0u c;. coc; (l)T'IO\, irupl 1Cal OlCO't q>.
121 Hom. 123, pp. 164,28-166,15 (the same quotaton continued):
'<' �"I"
,<;;n.z'.a.:._.�� ,<aa, cl,.,,< � � �� .l1DCD �co..cl,.,,< � ,{:,;;,a, �<D
;�cl.::,, ,Q ., .C.:.Uc,.:.,_ ,C) '(' �CD ,,<::,.m .Q, ,llD<'D '-!!co.,cl,.,,< ,<cl,n::, i.::,a :�
cl.!:7i.,;Jicl,,< =a . .<�;.:._:;,,., .< 0..Zo .<,.<x, ,<,, "'(,< :�� cl,.,,< ,<� ,<�,
m.l.., ,<,,<x ., .<i ruo .<.:ii o :.o....:..l.::..:. o m�, .<...a, ']>.:. :.Qoa, co� �
�"!• .<=.,,< :aaCD �-cl,.,,< .<c.:,,,CQ..::, '!!.� '-'>D.�D >UL.11'1 ,<�-u,_uo
.),.::,... � :.<c.:,,,.,.:,. � ,duel,,<, .,.,; .<.......�. ,<.,a, � .. :,<,a,,;o..o.:::, �·........ ��
-?' )>.::,, ,<J.,� ,<cl,,<cl,, :cl.aft! .<.a...,...,,< ;,<x.:; ..., ,<,,<,s ��" :.<,mQJ• co.:.,,<

�= �
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(You (i.e. Mani) say) "that this portion (of light) was given to Matter in the
guise of tempting bait and a deception, so that after this 'the mixture' - as you
say - 'would be purified', or rather 'the light would be found pure', as if you are
supposing that you are devising a discourse about dregs mixed in wine, and not
about God! 'And after the purification' - I am also saying this according to you
- 'Matter will be completely reduced to destruction'! For with these very words
we have set you forth above as saying, 'so that Matter would be obliterated
from the midst"' 122

�°'°'"

. .6.::i� �<11 �..,.s °'clu �<= """' ruAar< -� �co.:i
l(',mQ.J
co',a.., -?" ,<:,...;.:, aco � ,mv -.:, :� • ......., U.,.,d).111 :�� � ,<., "''"
:,Oa a, � ,�J.z.. .,<.,.,'i a, Q.l �"1 ..:iaO\a .,<� ,co ,<m,,., -?'" :,Oaa,,
�• am �,< ,<oa,,11 :,<�..?' -?' �0\0\ .ciom, .<=,,< .�o.,<, D<D �
N:>;r( :,<clu, -u, c,:n ,(', a, clu,< ,Q ;,<', a,Q.J • <ICO � � .� �D �
,(�,(
)IC. .,,< ;,<.,n.i..., ,G::;; .Q5,(a :.<aam..ll oco ,0 1 '1.!1 ,O c, ,,<-.�o, .<z..,..:, ��.
clu,< ,6., :,<'ii<., 'I:, ,<;o,,< ., · ,moclu,< ,<;m,;u � )>..:n � . a,� ,<:,in .<z..,..:, ,<,'u.,,<
,<du:,, -...::i, .<.....,,< :,<o.� du.. or< � ,maclu,< ,um ,Q,< -�� .<..,;.....,
-...:, �....l°' clu" : r<.9 ,<., -?' ..,__a.z; nlLI -..!!'.'� clu "' ,(:,5 � : 0\0\,( ,<; ('I) ,;u �, )co
• r<�1 .,;:;,, Cf. Todt. 377C/D: tou l>t xollµou auat6:vto c; , 1eal. tfuv µEv
6Uil1COVtIDV, to>V 6t 61m1eoµivmv, µixp1 to>V opmv tOU cJ>mto c; ai>tou c;
acp11efo8m, Eha to cJ>ii> c; 8Eaaaµivou c;, ita811vai tE tit'ai>tii>, 1eal 8au
µ6:am, 11:al !3<>ul11 81)vm xaaau6El 1eat'ai>tou atpanvam 1eal apxaam,
1eal 1CEpo:am tii> cJ>mtl to i61ov <JlCOto c;. "Qpµ T)<JEV oi'iv, ro e; b C:X<J'\l<J'tato c;,
1eal cplitvacpos, 1eal aVOT) to c; tcpT) <JE µu8o c;, Tl "YAT\ µEta trov 6mµ6vmv,
11:al tIDV d6wA.IDV, Kal tOU itupo c; . Kal tOU u6mo c;, Kata tOU cpavivto c;
4>omS ,;. ·o 8£1',c; 6i:, 'tTJV a8poav o,;pa,dav oppw6T]aac; · OU yap ElxE,
cpT) al, xup, tva KEpauvoi c; XPTl<J T) tat, Ka l <JICf\lttotc; , ovtE -u6mp, 'iva
KataKA.\l<JµOv EltEVEYXTI , oMt ai6 T) pov. i\ aU.o t\ OltA.OV . t0\0V6E t\
µ T) :xavo:tm. Moipav t\Va tOU cJ>mto c; A.a�cov, otov tt 6eA.Eap Kal
il)'1C\<1tpov tii "Yln 7tp0<1£7tEµ1jfE . 7tpo<JKE\µ£VT) 6t h:EivT) , Kat Ulttp ai>,o
atpm8tiaa, Kat£Jtt£. to it£µcp8tv, Kal itpoat6i8 T\ , Kal Ka86:xtp ttvl
7t£pt£7t0:pT) ltO:Y[l , 'Evttu8£v ava)'1Caa8i\vai cpaat tOV 0tov 6 T)µt0upyiiam
tov Koaµov. Tit. Bostr. 1,21, p. 12,22-29: "Ott toivuv (ai>tij A.£�£1 cpT)al TJ
itap' ai>toic; �i�A.O c;) itpo c; <XA.A.TtA.OU<; <Jta<JlO:�OVtEc; £7t£7tOA.a<Jav Kat µtxpl
trov µt8opimv, Kell. t() cJ>fu c; d6ov, 8foµ6: tt KClA.A.\<JtOV Kell. E\l7tp£itfotatov,
tOtE Ult() ti\,; £V ai>toi c; K\VTt<JEID,; ev8ouo1rov'tE c; 1Cata tOU <!>mto c;
£�0\lA.E'\l<JClVtO, ti 6T\ ltO\TJ<JavtE c; 6'UVa\VtO QV a'\ltOU <; t{f> Kp£itt0Vl
<J\l)'lCEl)Q<Jat · tOUtO 6t A.Oyiaaa8a1 oi>x otoi tE �oav, C:XA.A.' £7tt8uµ i� tou
KpEittovo c; i61ov 811paµa voµiaavtt c; a-utoi c; foto8m, ltOAA.ol ovtt c;
£7t£<Jtpat£'\l<JOVtO. Idem, 1,22, p. 13,6-9: <J>Tjol. to ypaµµa acp' of> ta itapa
tOU Mavivto c; 1tapE8111eaµtv, ro e; oi>6' Ot\ 0Eo c; EV cJ>mtl. 61nto:to
tyivID<JlCOV. oi>6 . Ot\ tolµ11oavtt c; Kata tOU oiKTjt T) piou tO\l 8tou O\JK
eµEA.A.OV a8rooi ltOtE C:XltOA.A.ayiivm. Idem, 1,17, p. 9,17-24: 'O 6t 'Aya8o c;
6uvaµw C:XltO<JtEA.A.E\ t\Vll ... 6i4ap fooµEVT) V tic; C:XKO\l<J\OV tii "Y)..n (JQ)
. 8
KO\ yiyovtv . 8taaaµEVT\ yap Tl "YA. T) tT\V C:XltOOtClA.E\<JOV
cppov10µ6v
6uvaµtv, 7tpO<JEKi<J<JT) (J£ µtv ci>c; tpao8tiaa, opµii 6t ltA.Eiov1 A.a�OU<Ja
tCl'UtT)V KOtElt\E Kal t6i8T) tpoitov t\Va COOltEP 8T)piov · KEXPTJVtat yap Kal
tCf>6e tip un:o6dyµan, ch c; 6t' tn:<t>6T\c; ti\ c; an:ocrnx1..do11 c; 6uvaµtooc;
£KO\� io8 T).
12 Ibid. p. 174,3-8: r<.Ji.= r<,m .<o.�,.; r<.:r;¥, �� J. =i =,
o.,,( ',::,;,( cJu,<, "'(,( �a;:;,, D<11 't'"' ,0\.::,
-?>• ruA,,( :,Q<l<D� di.:1<1100\r(
-".:I
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The once commonly accepted hypothesis of Cumont and Kugener that we
have here citations from the lost Manichaean canonical work, the Book of
the Giants, 123 must now be called into doubt. The Book of the Giants, as
shown from extant Turfan fragments, shows the distinctive influence of the
Book(s) of Enoch and this has been confirmed by Millie's identification of a
prototype of the Manichaean work among the Enochic fragments from
Qumran (1st CBC - 1st CE).124 The lost work behind the citations gives
one of the most abstract and most demythologized versions of Manichaean
cosmogony and it is not inconceivable that it was a Christianized version of
a Manichaean work utilised by heresiologists for the refutation of the
teachings of the sect.
4. Manichaeism in Palestine and Arabia
According to Epiphanius, the first Manichaean to arrive in his hometown of
Eleutheropolis in Palestine was a veteran by the name of Akouas at the time
of Aurelian (270-5). Hence those who became followers of the faith called
themselves Akouanitans.125 His status as a veteran has led De Stoop to see
a similarity between Manichaeism and Mithraism in that both of these
religions appealed to the Roman army serving on the frontier.126 This
Akouas, however, may be identified with one of Mani's disciples Mar Zalcu
who was also venerated by the Manichaeans in the East 127 If this is so, he
could hardly have been merely a soldier on garrison duty in the frontier cities
who came to the religion through the army. In any case, the strong
prohibition against the taking of life was very strict in Manichaeism and its
appeal to soldiers in general would have been limited.128 Mar Zalcu was
�, .<-u,,cl, �• a<"O "'-:,< ,<i<'l?cu a"? ,=dl.%.J
,�,<� �•a :�0\%.J
i.6 �a :� '(co.::. cl,.,,< -ci�, cl,.,,< -ci..,., .<co::..<
�\,:n n.la :,<'i::n..,.:,
,<laco ><I? "\µcl, � ch..� :"\c,,a.:,,< i.::,;,<
,<,co ..so<, ,<.,,:,,,,< .O..:,iu;
<lDCD ><I?' � .<.u.,,( ,cl,_,,< i.::,;,<, � �
�CO ,,6,:,..:, i.u.,_ '(co.:,
•�J.::..r' � �cl,cl,
123 K

ugener-Cumont, op. cit. II, 160-61.
124 Cf. Reeves, op. cit., 172.
l2S Epiph., haer. LXVl,1,1, pp. 13,21-14,1: Mavlx,a'iol, (oi.) 1Cal 'A1Cou
av1'tal 4y6µtvOl, 6ui 't\VO O\l£'tpavov a1to 'tTl', µfori; 'tOOV 1tO'taµci>v
tA86v'ta, 'AKoi>av O'>'tCO JCaM>i>µtvov, tv 'tTI 'Et.eu8epo1t6A.El cvtyKavta
'tOUtriV 'tTJV tOU l>T1 AT1tTJpiou tOU'tOU 1tpayµateiav, O'UtO\ Kata tOV Kmpov
EKE'ivov tq> �i<p [ai>tci>v] £1C11PU�av, µtya tq> JC6oµcp KOJCOV µE'tO. 'tllV
I:a�EA.A.l0\) £1tavaO'tCXV'tE(, (a'{peoiv) · EV xp6voic; yap ottol Auprit.mvou
'touJaoiA.tco; yey6vaot, 1ttpl £"CO', t£'taptov 'tfi; ai>tou �am4ia;.
1

E. De Stoo p. Essai sur la diffusum du Manichiisme (Ghent,1909) 57-8.

127 M6 R II 60, ed. and trans. MM iii, 866.
128 Cf. F. Cumonl, "La propagation du manich�isme dans !'Empire romain",
Revue d'Histoire et de Litterature Religieuses. N. S. 1 (1910 ) 39. See also P.R.
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most probably a Roman soldier who was taken into captivity in Persian
held Mesopotamia in one of Shapar I's raids on Roman territories.
Furthermore, Tardieu has made the important observation that the word
out'tpav� could mean a monk or an ascetic. Thus, Akouas-zaku might not
have any military background and his title of veteranus might signify
nothing more than his senior position in the Manichaean community. 129

One of the earliest testimony we possess on Manichaeism from a
source within Roman Palestine is to be found in the Ecclesiastical History
of Eusebius of Caesarea. the first edition of which was completed before
300:
At that time also the madman, named after his devil possessed heresy, was
taking as his annour mental delusion; for the devil, that is Satan himself, the
adversary of God, had put the man forward for the destruction of many. His
very speech and manners proclaimed him a barbarian in mode of life, and,
being by nature devilish and insane, he suited his endeavours thereto and
attempted to pose as Christ: at one time giving out that he was the Paraclete
and the Holy Spirit Himself, conceited fool that he was, as well as mad; at
another time choosing, as Christ did, twelve disciples as associates in his
new-fangled system. In short, he stitched together false and godless doctrines
that he had collected from the countless, long-extinct, godless heresies, and
infected our empire with, as it were, a deadly poison that came from the land
of the Persians; and from him the ftrofane name of Manichaean is still
commonly on men's lips to this day.1 O

When Cyril, the bishop of Jerusalem, delivered his famous catechetical
lectures around 347, he singled out Manichaeism for special condemnation.
He devoted most of his Sixth Catechesis to the heresy, basing his
L. Brown, 'The Diffusion of Manichaeism in the Roman Empire", in Religion
and Society in the Age of Saint Augustine (London 1972) 96-7.
129 M. Tardieu, "Yues nouvelles sur le manicheisme africain?", Revue des
Etudes Augustiniennes 81 (1979) 253.
130 Yll,31: 'Ev 'tO'l>'t(() 1ca\ 0 µavt\� ,:a� <ppr.va� £7t<OV'llµCI� 'tE ni� 6mµov
cocrri� ai.pfoECil� 't'lV ,:ou M>ytcrµou rcapa,:po1tiiv xa8CilrtAl�E'tO, 'tOU
6aiµovo�. ai>i:ou 6ii 'tOU 8Eoµaxou cra,:ava, £1tl A.i> µ-o rcolliov 'tOV av6pa
rcpof3Ef3A.riµr.vou. f3apf3apo� 6fii:a ,:ov f3iov ai>,:ijl A.6ycp xal ,:porccp ,:riv u
<p'll<J\V 6mµovuc6� 't\� mv xal µavtco6ri�. CllCOM>U8a "tO'\l"tO\� £YXEtprov,
Xptcr"tOV a\>"tOV µop<p<l�Ecr8m £7CEtpato, tOtt µtv tOV rcap<llCATJ "tOV xal
ai>to to 1tVEuµa "tO aytov ai>to� tau,:ov ClVOICTJp'l>"t"tCilV ical tU<pO'llµEvo� YE
Ertl "tU µavi�. "tO"tt 6t, ola Xptcrt6�. µa8,i,:a� 6co6EJCa lCO\VCilVO'U� ,:fi�
1CatVO"t0µ1a� ai.pouµEVO� · 6oyµa,:(l YE µiiv ljfEU6fj xa\ a8Ea £IC µup{CilV "tO>V
rcp6rcaMt circEcrf3rix6"tIDv ci8r.IDv ai.pfoEIDV cruµ1tE<popriµr.va xattucra�. £JC
,:fi; TTEpcrii>v £1t1 'tt)V ica8' iiµa; oixouµ£VlJV oocrrcEp "t\V(l 8ava"tlJ<pOpov iov
tl;oo1,46pl;a,:o, acp' ot 6i-i "to Mavlxaioov 6vo<JEl3E<; ovo1,4a i:oic; noU.Oic; de;
Et\ vuv £7tl7COA.astt- tO\O'\l"tfl f.lEV otv ii xal ,:ficr6E ,:fie; ljfEU6ei>vuµou
yvcocrECil� urc68Ecrt<;, ica,:a ,:ou c; 6E6TJAIDµr.vou; urcocpudcrri; XPOVO\l;. Trans.
J.E. L. OuJton, Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, II (London, 1927) 246.
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knowledge of it almost entirely on the Acta Arche/ai. 131 The fact that
Manichaeism was specially condemned in these lectures rather than any
other heresy seems to suggest that Manichaeism had made a stronger impact
on his diocese than any other heresy. Perhaps it was through endeavours of
zealous priests like Cyril that the Manichaeans in Palestine round about 364
felt threatened and sought a champion for their cause in the famous sophist
Libanius of Antioch, who on more than one occasion had pleaded with the
authorities lo show more tolerance towards non-Christian religions. Our
evidence for this is a letter addressed to Priscianus, who was then Governor
of Palestina Prima:
Those who venerate the sun without (performing) blood (sacrifices) and
honour it as a god of the second grade and chastise their appetites and look
upon their last day as their gain are found in many places of the world but
everywhere a few only. They harm no one but they are harassed by some
people. I wish that those of them who live in Palestine may have your
authority for refuge and be free from anxiety and that those who wish to harm
them may not be allowed to do so.132

Although the letter does not specificaJ1y mention the Manichaeans by name,
most scholars since Valesius (1603-76) have regarded them as the sect in
question. 133 The sun was indeed a god of the second grade in Mani-·
chaeism, 134 they refrained from slaying animals 135 and the fact that they
were in many places but nowhere numerous also suits the Manichaeans. The
sect had been put under a ban since 302 by the Emperor Diocletian but the
force of his edict was probably ignored by the early Christian Emperors.136
Thus it was possible for Libanius lo make the plea for toleration on their
131 See above note 99.
132 Ep. 1253, ed. R. Foerster, Libanii opera

12 vols. (Leipzig, 1909-27) XI,
p. 329: Oi. 'tOV ii)..wv ottOl 8£pa,m'.,ovn:,; avcu a'{µato,; ical ttµwvt£,; 8cov
1tpO<JT)yopi� 0£utip� xal titv yaotipa xoAa�ovn,; xal EV xip6c1
1to1o{>µcvo1 'tTJV tii,; t£A£Utij ,; iiµipav ltOAMXOU µiv doi tij ,; yij,;,
1tavta1,ou ot 6)..iyoi. xal aoixoum µtv oi>otva, A.uitouvtat ot uit' Evirov.
Po'l>AOµat OE tov ,; EV TiaA.al(J'tlVTI 'tO'l>'tOOV Olatpipovta,; 'tllV <JllV apt'tTJV
£X£lV lCQ'tOcpll'YT\V xal dvai <Jcpl<JlV a0£\0V lCQ\ µit tl;civat toi,;
PouAOµtvoi,; de; autov ,; uppi�£\V. Cf. 0. Seeck, Die Briefe des Libaniu.s
zeitlich geordnet (Leipzig, 1906) 244-45 and W. Bang, "Aus Manis Briefen" in
Aus den Forschungsarbeiten der Mitglieder des ungarischen /nstituts ... in
Berlin. Dem Andenken Robert Graggers gewidmet (Berlin, 1927) 66, n. 1.
133 H. Valesius, Annot. in Socr /,22, repr. in PG.67.137-8.
134 Cf. J.-P. Asmussen, XU/lstvamfl Studies in Manichaeism (Copenhagen,
1965; 206.
13 Aug., haer., 46,11 (106-9), ed. R. V. Plaetse and C. Beukers, CCSL 4 6
(fumhout,1969) 316.
136 Cf. E. H. Kaden, "Die Edikte gegen die Manichll.er von Diokletian bis
Justinian", Festschrift Hans Lewald (Basie, 1953) 57-8.
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behalf. Once the laws against them were issued in quick succession in the
Theodosian era (379-95), such a plea would almost certainly have fallen on
deaf ears.
At the tum of the fourth century, a Manichaean by the name of Julia
arrived in the city of Gaza to disseminate the new religion. We possess a
remarkable account of her ill-fated mission from the life of the local bishop
Porphyry written by Mark the Deacon. 137 Gaza was favoured by Julian the
Apostate because of its strong attachment to paganism.138 Hence, when
Porphyry became bishop, he had a hard task in evangelising the city. The
challenge from Julia who was seeking converts from the neophytes, i.e.
those new to Christianity, was therefore most unwelcome. 139 The account
of her arrival is worth citing in full as it yields much interesting insight
into Manichaean missionary techniques:
About that time, a woman from Antioch named Julia arrived in the city; she
confessed to the abominable heresy of those known as Manicheans; now,
discovering that among the Christians there were some neophytes who were
not yet confirmed in the holy faith, this woman infiltrated herself among
them, and surreptitiously corrupted them with her impostor's doctrine, and
still further by giving them money. For the inventor of the said atheist
heresy was unable to attract followers except by bribing them. In fact, the
said doctrine, at least, for those in their right minds, is full of every kind of
blasphemy, damnable things and old wives' tales, only useful for attracting
feeble women and childish men, short on reasoning and intelligence. This
false doctrine of different heresies and pagan beliefs was created with the
treacherous and fraudulent intention of enticing all kinds of people. In fact
the Manichaeans worship many gods, thus wishing lo please the pagans;
besides which, they believe in horoscopes, fate, and astrology in order to be
able to sin without fear since, according to them, we are not really
accountable for sin, it is the result of a fateful necessity. 140
137

Marcus Diaconus, Vita Porph. Gaz. 85-91, pp. 66-71. Cf. F. C. Burkitt,
The Religion of the Manichees (Cambridge, 1926) 7-11 and esp. F. R.
Trombley, Hellenic Religion and Christianization, c . 370-529, Pt. 1, Religions
in the Graeco-RomlUI World 115/1 (Leiden, 1993) 229-34.
138 Cf. Sozomcnus, hist. eccl. V,3, 6-7, ed. J. Bidez, rev. 0. C. Hansen, GCS,
p.196,4-14.
l39 Vita Porph. (;az. 85 (3-7), 66-7.
140 Ibid. pp. 66-7: Kat' h:tivov 6£ 'tOV icatpov £7tt6T)µTjatv 'tTI 7tOA.tt
'Y')VT) nc; 'Avn6xiaaa ICQA.OuµtvTj 'IouA.ia, T]'ttc; umipxtv tr\c; µuaapac;
aipfotcoc; 'tQ)V A.tyoµtvoov Mavixaicov, ical. yvouaa 'ttvac; VtO(l)Cl)'t\O'tOV c;
tlvat ical. µT)7t(I) EO'tTjptyµtvovc; EV 'tTI ayi� 7tlO't£t, U7tttOtA.0ouaa
U7ttq,8ttptv autouc; 6ta -cfic; yoTjtticf\ c; autf\c; 6t6aaicaA.iac;. ltOA.A.Cl 6£ 7tA.EOV
6ta 6ooEooc; XPTJµa-ccov. ·o yap t cptupcov 'tT\V EipTjµEVTJV a0tov atptatV,
OUIC aA.A.co c; ,i6vvfi0TJ 6tA.£QOat 'ttva c; ti µT\ 6ta tr\c; 1tapoxf\c; 'tQ)V
XPTJ),lOt'tQlV. Kal yap 'tO µa&t,µa au-rii>v, 'tOl� YE vovv £):0\l<J\V, 1t£1t�tJ PC01:al
7tOOTJt; �A.aOq>TJµiac; ical. icatayvc.oatmc; ical. ypac.o6cov µu0oov ccptAicoµtvoov
yuvaticapta ical. 7tat6tc.o6uc; av6pac; ICOU q>OV i:xov-cac; 't()V 'tt A.Oytaµov ICU\
'tT\V 6tavotav. 'Eic 6tacpopoov yap aipfotoov Ka\ 6oyµa-coov 'EllTJ VllCOlV
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Mark then remarks that they were Christians in name only but declined to
give more detaiJed description of their mythicaJ teaching:
They also confess Christ, but claim that he was only apparently incarnate. As
well as that, they who claim to be Christians themselves only appear to be
so. I leave aside that which is ridiculous and offensive in order to avoid
filling my audience's ears with the sound of scandalous words and monstrous
suggestions. For they constructed their heresy by mixing the fables of the
comic Philistion, Hesiod and other so-called philosophers with Christian
beliefs. Just as a painter obtains the semblance of a man, an animal or some
other object by mixing colours to delude the viewers, so that fools and
madmen believe these images are real, whereas sensible people will only see
in them shadows, illusion and human invention: in the same way, the
Manichaeans have created their doctrine by drawing on many beliefs: or, in
other words, they have mixed the venom from various reptiles to make a
deadly poison capable of destroying human souls. For as I have said, on the
arrival of this pestilential woman, some Christians allowed themselves to be
taken in by her false teaching.141

Gregoire and Kugener, the editors of the vita, have made the important
observation that Mark's ideas on Manichean heresy are apparently obtained,
through the intermediary Porphyry, from the Panarion of Epiphanius. Many
passages from the article on the Manichaeans are duplicated in chapters 85
and 86 of the vita Porphyrii. For example, Epiphanius, who chose the
amphisbcnc as a symbol of Manichaeism, says that this snake is multi
coloured, resembling various objects, lo deceive human eyes, and hides its
sting beneath it, which is a source of poison drawn from everywhere. Mark
OUVEG'tTJOav 'tO\l't'l V au'tii>v 'fT\V 1Ca1Co6o!;iav, �uA.6µcvol 1tavo<>pyooc; 1Cai.
OOA.lOO<; 1tQV'ta<; 1tpOOA.a�to8at. 0tOU <; yap 1tOA.A.OU <; A.tyOU(JlV, tVa
"Ell'l <Jlv <ipfooootv, en 6t 1Cai. yivtolv 1Cai. tiµapµtv'l v 1Ca\ ao'tpo A.oyiav
'{v' ci6Eii> c; aµap-cavii>ow, 6><; µl) OV'tO<; tv ftµ'iv 'tO\l
q> O.OlCOU(JlV,
aµap'tciVtlV, all' ti; QVO.Y'ICTI<; 'tfj c; tiµapµtv'l <;141 Ibid. 86, pp. 67-8: 'OµoA.oyo\lOlV 6t 1Cai. Xpto't6V, OOICTJOE\ yap aU'tOV
A.tyouotv tvav8p<01tfjom · 1Cai. Q'U'tO\ yap OOICTJOE\ A.tyOV'tat XptO'ttavoL Ta
yap ytA.oo'to c; 1Cai. 6uo q>T1µiac; li!;la 1tapaA.1µ1tcivco, 'i'.va µfl 1tA.T1 p0>000 'tfl<;
QlCOO.<; 'tO)V £V'tU"fXOV6V'tCOV f\xouc; �OpU'tQ'tOU lCO\ 'ttpa'tOA.oyla<;. Ta yap
4>tA.tO'tioovo c; 'tO\l OIC'lVtlCO\l 1Ca i. 'Ho,66ou 1Cai. liA.A.oov A.cyoµivoov
q>tA.oo6q> oov ouµµi!;avu c; 'tO'ic; 'tii>v Xpionavii>v, 'tflV i:au'tii>v a'iptotv
(JUVEO'tTtOOV'tO. "Ocmtp yap �ooypaq> oc;, EiC 6taq> 6poov xpooµa't(l)V µ'i!;lv
1to1ii>v, a1tO't£A.£'i OOICTJCJEt iiv8poo1tov ii �piov ii lillo 'tl 1tpoc; <i1ta'tTJV 'tmv
8toopo<>v'tO>V, 'iva 661;,n 'tO'i c; µtv µco potc; lCO\ QVOTt'tOl<; ciA.T1 8fi 'tU"fXClVElV,
'to'ic; 6c VO\IV CXOU(Jl CJ'ICla 1Cai. Q1t(l 'tlj 1Cai. £1tlVO\a av8poo1tlVTJ, o,hooc; 1Cai.
oi Mayixa'iol, CIC 6taq>6poov 6oyµa'tOOV QV'tA.fjoav'tt<;, Q1t£'ttA.£oav 'tl)V
au'tii>v 1Ca1Co6o!;iav, µaA.A.ov 6t £JC Olaq,6pwv i:p1tuii>v 'tov
v
<J'UVOLY'JtYOV'tC<; 'ICOt\ l,lH;av,:cc;, 8av0t't1)cpopov cpapµaKOV KOt'tC<J'ICC'UOt<JOtV 1tpo c;
OVO lp£0\V av8pC01t\VOOV '1/UXWV.
'{l e; 0£ 1tp0£1pTj'tat, tVOT1 µ'10<l <J'l<; 'tfj c;
A.o1µoq,6pou yuvm1C6 c;, 'ttvc c; 'tTI a1ta'tcoOtt aU'tfl<; Ol6ao1CaA.i� ouva1t
fix8TJoav.
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borrows from this passage the two images in his incoherent passage in
chapter 86: 'a mixture of colours intended to deceive the onlooker, and a
mixture of poisons drawn from various snakes.' But the certain proof of
Mark's subordinate relationship to Epiphanius is the mention of Philistion
and Hesiod (beginning of ch. 86). Philistion is a mimographer at the time
of Augustus. It is widely supposed that the Manichaeans were able to use
his works to create their cosmogony. Now, Epiphanius, in quoting
Philistion, says simply this: 'Who would not burst out laughing at the
story of their beliefs, crying out that Philistion's farces are more serious
than their own mimes.'142 Epiphanius' observation is quite correct, for it
concerns the truly ridiculous fable of the demon Omophoros, the
Manichaean Atlas, who changes shoulders every thirty years, thus causing
earthquakes. As for Hesiod, this is the context in which Epiphanius
mentions him: 'Unmask yourself, 0 comic Menander: for your protest is in
vain, you are Menander in person, since you tell us stories of adultery and
drunkenness! They are the poetry of the Hellenes and not the truth that you
are trying to introduce to us, and whose purpose is to lead astray those
whom you entice. Of course, Hesiod, the poet of Theogony, Orpheus and
Euripides, were no more sensible than you. There is no point in their stories
being ridiculous, everyone knows very well that poets tell of things that do
not exist, whereas you believe in the reality of the yarn you are spinning to
us.'143 Remembering these passages inaccurately, the good Mark put the
famous author of the Theogony and Philistion the mimographer on the
same footing. 144
To return to the story of Julia. Porphyry, the bishop, duly summoned
Julia and entreated her to depart from her "satanic" beliefs. 145 Julia, far from
being cowed, threw down the gauntlet of a public debate : 'Speak and listen.
Either persuade or be persuaded.'146 The challenge was accepted and the next
142

Epiph., haer. LXVl,22, p. 50,1-3: Ta 6t QA.Ml EllttlV tic; OUIC £1C
y£Ml0£\£V. o>c; taxa ta tOU c!>\A.lOt\Q)VOc; dvat <ivayicat6ttpa i\ ta t11c;
tovtou µlµoA.Oy(ac; ;
143 Ibid. 46,11-12, p. 84,26: Eitapov <YOU to itpOOCOlttlOV, J, ICCDµQ)60lt0\£
Mtvav6pe. beivoc; yap /1:,v aeautov (JlCtff<i�ttc;, µOllCOV i!pya 6n1yovµtvoc;
,cal µt8Tt c; · oi>6ev yap ev ao\ 1ea8E<JtT] 1Ct. tCOV yap 'EUitvmv ta ltO\T1µata
<ivtl tile; OA.f18tiac; itapElaq>tpmv itA.av�c; tou c; uito oou flitatflµEvouc;.
taxa yap unep 0£ 'Hoio6oc; ecppoVflCJ£ ta lttpl t11c; 8toyov(ac; lt0\flt£Vµata
6tT1YT1<YO:µevoc;, taxa 'Opcpev c;, taxa Eupi1ti6 T1c; , £1(£lVOl yap 1CQV
KataytA.aata 6lflYTICJavto, 611A.oi elaiv 0tl ltOlflta l uitcipxovttc;
tltOlfltEVCJaVtO ta Ol>IC ovta. (J\) 6e o>c; ovta 6tTtYTI, 'iva tflV ltMlVflV
lttr.\CJ(JOttpav tpyaan.
44
Gregoire-Kugener, ed. cit., 67-72, n. 1.
145 Ibid 87 (8-10), p. 68: Eha A.£'Ytl tft yuvat,ci· 'Ait6
ax ou, <i6eA.cp,;,
taVtflc; ti\c; ,ca,co6o�iac; · oataVllCfl yap -runavu.
146 Ibid. (10-11), p. 68: "H 6c ci1tt1Cp(vato· A.tye ,cal (ll(Q\)£, ,cal i\
1tti8t\c; i\ 1tti8n.
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day she arrived accompanjed by four companions, two men and two women.
Mark describes them as "meek" and "pale" which may indicate either the
effects of frequent fasting on their physiognomy or the extent to which their
lives were dominated and regulated by their Electa. 141 The proceedings of the
debate, according to Mark, were recorded by a scribe who knew the short
hand system of Ennomos, with Mark and another priest acting as
memorizers. Unfortunately Mark decided not to include even a summary of
the debate in hjs vita of Porphyry as he had intended to make it the subject
of a separate work. 148 We can only surmise from the way the debate
concluded that it was a healed exchange as Julia suffered a stroke and died
her ascetic lifestyle had not prepared her for such an intense encounter. 149
Her abrupt departure left her companions defenceless in the hands of the
victorious Porphyry. He duly made them anathematize Mani and received
them back into the church as catechumens.150
In the vita of Euthymius by Cyril of Scythopolis we learn of another
Palestinjan holy man who played an active role in ferreting out a small
Manichaean cell (c. 422). Before becoming a famous abbot in Jerusalem, the
monk Euthymius (377-473) was accustomed to lalcing long walks with a
few companions in the desert regions west of the Dead Sea. On one of these
journeys which he undertook sometime before 411 he cured the son of the
headman (1tpC1Ytox:coµfrcT\c;) of the village of Aristoboulias at Ziph, who was
afflicted by an evil spirit When the news of this miraculous cure got about,
the grateful villagers of Aristoboulias built a small monastery for
147

Ibid. 88 (1-3), pp. 68-9: Tfi 6t £1tauptov 1tapayivetat ii Y')VTJ, £:(O'll<Ja
µ.t:8' ta'\ltl)<; iiv6pac; 6uo !Cal tooautac; )"l>Va\JCac; · naav 6t VECl>ttpot !Cal
dm6ei:c;, coxpol 6t 7tQVttc;, ii 6t 'lo'l>A.ta T\V 1tpoPtPt1lC'llta.
148 Ibid. 88 (12-23), p. 69: "H 6t i,p�ato Aiy£tv. 'O 6i: a6e�o Kop
c;
VTJA.to c; b 61a1Covo c; b 1tpO P paxfo c; 6voµaa(ldc;, Effl<Jtaµ.t:vo c; ta 'Evv6µo'll
a11µt'ia, £1tttpa1tcl c; 1tapa tO\l µa1CaptwtatO'\l Effl<JICOJtO'\l Jt(lVta ta
A.£y6µtva !Cal avtttt8eµcva E<JllµttoUtO, tµou !Cal tO\l a6tA.(j)OU Bapwxa
\l1toµvna1C6Vt(l)V. Tov 6t 6taA.OyOV Ol>IC Eypaljfa EV tO'lltcp tip Pt�A.i cp 6ta
to dvat µeyav, Po'l>A.Oµtvo c; EV £7tttoµij JtOlfJ<Jaa8at tTJV 1tapouaav
<J'llyy pacpTJV, ev hipq> 6t PtPA.iq> ai>tov £�t8eµ11v tot e; �'l>A.Oµivoic; yvii>vat
tTJV tt ao4>iav tTJV 6o8£'iaav 1tapa 8eou tip O(Jtcotatq> Oopq,'llpi cp Kal tou c;
ypa co6etc; µu8o'llc; o\i c; £(j)A.'1>ClpTJOtV ii ttpatoA.6yo c; Kal q,apµaKO<; 'lo'l>A.ia,
i\vtwa µeti)A.8cv ii 8eia 6i1Cll 6�wc;.
149 Ibid. 90 (6-11), p. 70: Ot 6i: auv autfi 8taaaµtvot a \l1ttatt1, £ �TJ(j)O
811aav aq,66 pa · £ '1f'll:(aya>y0'l>V 6i: ai>tTJV !Cal t7tfi6ov eic; to oic; au-rite; . JCal
Ol>IC nv (j)WVTJ JCal Ol>IC nv a1Cpoaat c;. OotfJ<Jaaa 6i: oopa v imviiv O.(j)WVO<;
1tape6m1CtV tTJV 'lf'l>XTJV, a1ttA.8ouaa de; OJttp hiµ11aev <JICOto c;, 4>ii>c; auto
iir:1oaµev11, ...
1 OJbid. 91 (6-11), p. 71: '0 6i: µaKapio c; t1toi11 atv navta c; ava8t
µ.atioat tov M«vTJv tov ap;tTJY<>v tijc; avtwv atpfoewc;, H:; ot ica\
Mavixa'iot t1CA.TJ811 aav, Kal 1Cat11xiiaac; autou c; 6t6vtwc; t1tl 1tA.dotac;
iiµipac; 1tpo(JfJyaytv tfi ayi'i' 1Ca8oi,.1tji t1C1CA.TJ<J•<:t · OpO(j)aaEt 6i: tKdvwv
JCal iiU.Ot tOlV <iU.Ot8vii>v µttavoiiaavttc; t4>cotia()TJ aav.
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Euthymius and his companions and saw to their needs. We learn from Cyril
that 'some of the Zipheans who had formerly accepted the 'eponymous
heresy of madness" were so inspired by the teaching of Euthymius that they
apostasised from the heresy, and, after they had anathematised Mani the
founder of this impure heresy, were insttucted in the catholic and apostolic
faith by the holy man and received the baptism. ' 151
Arabia too felt the impact of Manichaeism in the fourth century. The
province was penetrated by Manichaean missionaires based at Palmyra under
the leadership of Abiesus, using the important trade route from Hit to Bostra
via Palymra. 152 Our lcnowledge of its presence is derived from Titus, bishop
of Bostra, who is best remembered for his being accused by Julian the
Apostate for failing to maintain religious harmony in the city. 153 Titus is
the author of the longest extant polemical work in four books against the
Manichaeans by a Greek writer, but only the first two books and twenty
nine chapters of the third have survived in Greek and the rest are available to
us only in a Syriac translation.154 Like Ephraim, Titus knew Manichaeism

Cyril. Scyth., v. Eu.thym. 12, pp. 22,22-23,3, ed. Schwartz: Kai nve<;
'tO>Y Z1q,aicov 'tTJY 'ti; <; µaviac; £7tCOY\lµov ai'.ptcnv tio6tl;aµtYO\ 'tO 1tpl.v 6ux
'ti;<; ev8to\l autO\l 616aoica).iac; tiic; &ica8apt0\l aipfotcoc; C17t00t<XY'tt<; tOY
tQ'l)tTJc; YEYYTltOpa Mavnv avt8tµat1oav, 'tT)Y 6e 1Ca80). \JCl\Y ICQ\
a1too'to).11CTJY 1tionv 616ax8lvuc; £q> co"tio811 oav. On this episode, see esp.
Stroumsa, "Gnostics and Manichaeans in Byzantine Palestine", Stu.dia Patristica
XV/II, Papers of the 1983 Oxford Patristic Conference (Kalamazoo, 1985) 276.
See also Cyril. Scyth., v. Sabae 36, p. 124,27-28 where an Origenist monk was
accused of having taught secretly the "docttines of impious pagans, of the Jews
and of the Manichaeans."
152 On the ttade routes between Hit and Bostta see A. Poidebard, La trace de
Rome dans le desert Syrie, I (Paris 1934) 104-114. See also above, n. 29.
153 Julianus Imperator, ep. 52, ed. P. C\unont and J. Bidez, Juliani i
mp eraloris
leges poemala fragmellla varia (Paris 1922) 114, p. 177,20-24.
154 Titus Bostrensis, adversu.s Manichaeos, ed. P. De Lagarde, Titi Bostreni
quae ex opere conlra Manichaeos editio in codice Hamburgensi servata sunt
(Berlin 1859). This cont.ains the Greek text of Bks.1- 3,7. The text of 3,7-29
edited with a German translation of the corresponding sections of the Syriac text
can be found in P. Nagel, "Neues griechischer Material zu Titus von Bostta",
Studia Byzan1ina, Folge II, ed. H. Ibscher (Berlin, 1973) 285-348. For the Syriac
translation of the whole work see P. de Lagarde ed., Titi Bostreni colllra
Manichaeos libri qllaluor syriace (Berlin 1859). On the complex textual tradition
of the Greek version see esp. A. Brinkmann, "Die Stteitschrfit des Serapion von
Thmuis gegen die Manichller", SPAW 1894, 479-91, R.P. Casey, 'The text of
the Anti-Manichaean Writings of Titus of Bostta and Serapion of Thmuis",
Havard Theological Review, 21 (1928) 97-111 and P. Nagel, Die anti
manichiiischen Schriften des Titu.s von Bostra, H a b i l i t a t i o n s c h ri ft
Halle/Wittenberg 1967, 6-12. On Titus in general see R. P. Casey, art. "Titus v.
Bostra", in Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encyclopiidie der classischen Altertu.ms
wiss enschaft, Reihe 2, Band 6 (Stuttgart, 1957) cols. 1586-91, and J.
151
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at first hand and he cited frequently from Manichaean writings. Besides
ridiculing the Manichaean myth and defending the Christian scripture!:
against Manichaean interpretation, he was one of the earliest Christian
polemicists to grapple with the dualist solution to the age-old problem of
"Whence comes evil and why?" 155 His reply to the Manichaean challenge
was a reaffirmation of the Christian belief that evil had no independent
existence of its own. It was the product of sin and could be overcome
through ascetical and stoical living. 156 His work was well received by his
contemporaries and was used by Epiphanius in writing his chapter on the
Manichaeans in his Panarion and may have even been consulted by a later
pagan critic of Manichaeism (infra, p. 107). 157
5. Manichaeism in Egypt
The abundance of classical and Patristic evidence for the early diffusion of
Manichaeism in Egypt and the recovery of Coptic Manichaean codices from
Medinet Madi 158, of the Greek Mani-Codex from Lycopolis(?) 159 and of
innumerable text-fragments on papyri and on wooden-boards from Kellis
have shown beyond doubt that the religion was well established in Egypt.
The early missionaries could have travelled over land via the Gaza route or
by sea from Feral or Eilat to Berenice. 160 We know from Alexander of
Lycopolis, a pagan philosopher who wrote against the sect, that the first
Manichaean missionary to Egypt was called Pappos and he was then
followed by Thomas. 16 1 The name of Pappos is confirmed as one of the
principal disciples of Mani from the Medinet Madi texts162 and Thomas is
Sickenberger, Titus von Bostra, Studien zu dessen Lukashomilien (fexte und
Untersuchungen 21/1, Leipzig 1901) 1-16,111-18 and 253-9.
ISS See esp. Bk. II, (Gr) ed. cit., pp. 25,35-66,26. Cf. 1,4, p. 3,26-7. See also
Quasten, op. ciJ. m, 359-61.
1 56 See e.g. II,13-24, 31,33-42,30. On Titus as polemicist see below pp. 18387 and G. Stroumsa, "Titus of Bostra and Alexander of Lycopolis: a Patristic and
a Platonist refutation of Manichaean dualism", in J. Bregman ed., Neoplaronism
and Gnosticism (Albany, 1991) 337-48.
157 Cf. C. Riggi, Epifanio contro Mani (Rome 1967) 57-76 and 410.
1 58 Cf. Mani-Fund 8-17.
1 59 Henrichs-Koenen, "Vorbericht", 97-103 and A. Henrichs, "The Cologne
Mani Codex reconsidered", Harvard Studies in Classical Philology 83 (1979)
340-354.
160 Cf. Periplus maris Erythraei 18-19, ed. C. Muller, Geographi Graeci
Minores, I (Paris 1855) 272-3.
1 6 1 Alexander Lycopolitanus, contra Manichaei opiniones disputatio 2, p.
4,17-19 (ed. Brinkmann): 1tpw-to c; -yi nc; na1toc; 'tO�voµa 7tpoc; i\µac; t.yf.vuo
tit c; 'tOU av6po c; OO�T) c; t�Tl'Yll'tll c; 1ml µt'tCl 'tOU'tOV 0wµa c; xai tivt c; C'tEpOl
µt't' autou c;.
162 Psalm Book CCXXXV, p. 34,22. Cf. Mani-Fund 25.
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also known to us from a list of genuine Manichaean disciples found in an
"anathema" text by Zachariah Mytilene.163
The study of Manichaeism in Roman Egypt has been transfonned in the
second half of this century by the discovery of genuine Manichaean texts
from Egypt. These consist of fragments of texts in Syriac already
mentioned, a cache of papyrus-codices in Coptic from Medinet Madi, a
minute parchment codex in Greek from Lycopolis(?) containing an auto
biography of Mani compiled by his students and texts in Coptic, Greek and
Syriac on wooden boards and on papyri from excavated houses at Kellis. For
reasons of convenience, the texts will be discussed according to their
geographical origin.
5.I Fragments in Syriac from Oxyrhynchus and others
These are mainly scraps from a variety of sources in Egypt which have
been identified as Manichaean because of the texts were written in a script
which is similar in a number of points to the highly distinctive Estrangela
script developed by the Manichaeans in Central Asia for texts in Middle
Iranian, Bactrian, Tocharian B and Old Turkish. These fragments have been
collected together and discussed by Burkitt in an appendix to the text of his
Donellan Lectures for 1924.164 They fall into three groups on account of
their provenance:
1. A fragment consisting of the inner part of two conjugate vellum
leaves (Brit. Mus. Or. 6201 c (1)).165 No continuous translation of the text
is possible because the length of the lines is unknown. A 3 in Burkitt's text
contains a fonn of punctuation which is typical of Manichaean texts from
Turfan. The occurrence of the phrases � 4] (Beloved [brother]s (?)) in
D 8 and of '\,:;U. .<.a..::im [ I ].::n �,<,. (That M[ani] said thus: 'Do *?[...]) in
A 9-10 suggests that it was part of a homily. Burkitt has noted that the text
also contains a number of stylistic features typical of Edessene Syriac another pointer to the importance of Edessa as an early centre of the
diffusion of Manichaean literature.
2. Five tiny vellum scraps belonging to W. E. Crum. These come
originally from Middle Egypt and appear to have been used to bind some
ancient Coptic mss. Text A col. v I contains an interesting word 'ylt'
meaning "eclipse" or "dragon" as an astronomical term. Since Burkitt 's
publication, the word "dragon" (Pe. 'zdh'g, 'wzdh'g) has been testified in
163 <Zacharias Mitylenensis Rhetor>, Capita VII conJra Manichaeos 2 (36),
ed. M. Richard, CCSG .1 (fumhout, I 977) p. xx xiv (for text and translation v.
infra 234-55).
164 Burkitt, op. cit., 111-19.
16 5 First published with photography in W. E. Crum, "Manichaean Fragment
from Egypt", Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 1919, 207-8
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Manichaean texts from Central Asia166 and in one case in precisely the
context suggested by Burkitt 167. Text C contains the important Manichaean
cosmogonic term (from Gr.) .cy�;,< (Archon) which is also attested in
the writings of Ephraim.168

3. The Oxyrhynchus Fragments. Now in the Bodleian Library, Oxford
(Syr. d 13 P, 14 P), the fragments, consisting of ten small strips of
papyrus, were first published by Margoliouth.169 Unfortunately his
mistranscription of one of the Manichaean alphabets has rendered his text
and translation both partially invalid and misleading. Bodi. Syr. d 14 (1)
contains part of a quotation from 2 Cor. 5:21 and it is interesting to note
the•Peshitta variant ,�di�::73 (on your account) for imep ftµ&v of the
standard critical Greek authorities. The translatable parts of the remaining
strips of this group, viz.:
Like a man afflicted oppressed and persecuted [...]
before a man good true and [...]
For to whom else have I to say [...] 170

mn
... There was afflicted every righteous man in [the world from] Adam even unto.
the Saviour [ ]. But I say ... as I [have] said [...]171

166 ' wzdh'g M7984 I= e IV ii 26 {Rd. y 39) and 'zdh'g M7983 I = d I V i 22
{ R d . y 50); cf. MM i, p. 194 and 200. See also the phrase 'zdh'g 'y mzn

(gigantic dragon) in line 224 the semi-canonical work the Sllbuhragan. Cf. D. N.
MacKenzie, "Mani's Sabuhragan", BSOAS 41/3 (1979) 513.
167 The term "two dragons" dw 'zdh'g is used in M98 I R 2 {Rd. y 1} of the
nodes of the moon. Cf. M. Hutter, Manis kosmogonische Sabuhragan Texie,
Studies in Oriental Religions 21 (Wiesbaden. 1992) 10.
168 Cf. Prose Refutations I, (sg. form) 122,48, (pl. form) 13.10,15, p. 67 .22,
etc.
169 D. S. Margoliouth, "Notes on Syriac papyrus fragments from Oxyrhyn
chus", Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, 2 (Oct. 1915) 214-16.
17 0 Bodi. Syr. d 14 (1, lines 2-3), cf. Burkin, op. cit., p. 116:
.s..J,;a � �,< � "'tr< T [
)a (sic) � d),, � '}>� T [

�,< 'IA,_� T "' � ,0,,[
171 Bodi. Syr. d 14 (3, lines 2-5), cf. Buritt, op. cit., pp. 116-17:
)..:, .<a," -b �,<do ,<
) � .cnua '7>,r<
I r<.'>:nr< '<.' r<.r< .or<
.
.
. a1rn I i::n,(, " l"'-1,(
- ' m 1·me 3 1s
Margo l1outh ' s read'mg of r<1a..u=..>
ost certain y an error but a
forgivable one given the importance of Mal)oza (i.e. the Seleucia-Ctesiphon
region) to the early history of Manichaeism.
;}:,,� � ck,,<
k
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seem to belong to homiletic texts in which Mani or his successor Sisinnius
admonishes the faithful that suffering was the price they had to pay for
being possessors of a unique revelation. The enumeration of the righteous
from Adam to Jesus is paralleled in the Coptic Kephalaia. 1 12 The first of
the two fragments cited also bears some resemblance to a genre of
Manichaean writings in Parthian known as "Crucifixion hymns" (wyfr's
d'rwbdgyftyg). i.e. hymns on the death of Mani - an event which his
followers commemorated as a form of crucifixion imitaito Christi. 113 These
were almost certainly translated direct from Parthian into Syriac and
belonged to the same early generation of Manichaean writings as the
Homilies in Coptic. 174 The Estrangela script of these fragments exhibit
many distinctive orthographic features which would become fully developed
into an elegant scribal hand in Central Asia. (E.g. ,.. for ,<, .Mo for m, uo
for .::n, , for "• ... for .J, .., for o,..:f for ..s and S\. for�). Manichaean
works in Syriac therefore would have been highly distinctive in appearance
and it is surprising that none of the religion's opponents remarked on this
fact other than to reluctantly compliment on the quality of the calligraphy of
Manichaean books. 175
5.2 The Manichaean codicesfrom Medine I Madi
The discovery of genuine Manichaean codices in the Sub-Achmimic B
Dialect of Coptic language from Medinet Madi, Egypt in the Fayyum, is a
story which could almost have come directly from the pages of the "Tales of
the Arabian Nights". Sometime in 1929, local workmen digging for
fertilizer in the ruins of an ancient house in Medinet Madi discovered a cache
of papyrus codices still with their wooden covers in a chest. This was
offered for a trifle to a local antiques dealer. The latter then divided the hoard
into three parts. One part was held in the Fayyurn (3 codices). one sent to
Cairo (3 codices) and the last (2 codices) in the province. One of these
codices was shown to the Danish Egyptologist H. 0. Lange by the well
known dealer Maurice Nahman on 29 November 1929 in Cairo, but Lange
112 Keph.

I, p. 12,11-21. On the Kephalaia see below nn. 201-03.
173 See e.g. M4570, MMTKGI 4a18, pp. 76-7.
1740n the Coptic Homilies see below n. 181.
17 5 The fine quality of Manichaean codices, especially their beautiful binding,
was mocked by Augustine, c. Faust. Xill,6 and 18, CSEL 25/1, 384,11-14:
Haesitantibus uobis et quid respondeatis non inuenientibus conspiciuntur tam
multi et tam grandes et tam pretiosi codices uestri et multum dolentur labores
antiquariorum et saccelli miserorum et panis deceptorum. Ibid. I 8, pp. 400, I 013: Incendite omnes illas membranas elegantesque tecturas decoris pellibus
exquisit.as, ut nee res superflua uos oneret.. et deus uester inde soluatur, qui
tamquam poena seruili etiam in codice ligatus tenetur.
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was not interested. 176 The next year, Prof. Carl Schmidt, in the course of
searching for Biblical and early Christian manuscripts for the Prussian
Academy, made a stop al Cairo while on his way to Palestine with a
research party. Here he visited a number of antique dealers who were already
well-known to him. In one of their shops, he chanced upon one of these
codices which was in a very poor condition. Nevertheless the first page of
the section which he could separate bore the header of ii1<eq,a.il.a.10N in
Coptic and the beginning of a section had the didactory clause: 'The
Enlightener (q,wcTttp) spoke again to his disciples .. .'. By sheer
coincidence, Schmidt had been checking the proofs of the edition of the
Panarion of Epiphanius of the late Karl Holl for the series Die griechischen
christlichen Schriftsteller der ersten drei Jahrhunderte and Schmidt recalled
the passage in Epiphanius in which the title of Kt:(l)<XAma is given as one
of those works which the young Cubricus/Mani had inherited from the
merchant Scythianus who traded in exotic goods as well as heretical beliefs
(see below, p. 135). The didactic character of the literary context also points
unmistakably to a prophetic teacher with a close circle of disciples, which
confirms what we know of the early history of the sect from polemical
sources. Schmidt immediately notified Prof. Adolf von Harnack, the then
doyen of the study of early Christianity, of his extraordinary discovery.
However, the news of "die Auffindung von original Werken des Mani" was
greeted in Berlin with great scepticism, and Schmidt continued with his visit
to Palestine. It was on his return visit to Cairo that he learned of the interest
shown in the "Manichaean" manuscript-codices by Chester Beatty, an
American philanthropist and manuscript collector of Irish descent. To
prevent the collection from disappearing into private hands, Schmidt made
an urgent request for funds for its purchase. With the Weimar Republic in
the throes of a deep economic and financial crisis, the funds, which had to be
raised by private subscription, were long in coming. In the meantime
Chester Beatty had purchased part of the hoard (two codices and parts of two
others) from dealers both in the Fayyum and in Cairo. The remaining
codices of the hoard in the country were eventually located and purchased by
Schmidt (three codices and parts of two others) and were brought back to
Berlin. Some pages of the Kephalaia were purchased by Prof. A. Grohmann
of the Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek and are to this day still in
Vienna. m The manuscripts in the Chester Beatty collection were also sent
176 S. Giveresen, 'The Manichaean texts from the Chesler Beatty Collection"
in P. Bryder (ed.), Manichaean Studies (Lund 1988) 271-72.
177 Cf. I. M. F. Gardner's edition of Coptic Theological Papyri II, Edition,
Commenlary, Tanslation, with an Appendix: The Docetic Jesus, 2 vols.
Mitteilungen aus der Papyrus-sarnmlung der Osterreichsicehn Nationalbibliothek
XXI (Vienna, 1988) 54. The pages in Vienna appear to constitute pp. 311-332 of
the Kephalaia, including ch. 132.
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to Berlin where they were conserved together with the Berlin material by Dr.
Hugo Ibscher. The news of this major new manuscript discovery was made
public by Carl Schmidt and his assistant, Dr. H.J. Polotsky, in their now
famous article "Ein ManirFund in Agypten - Originalschriften des Mani und
seiner Schuler" - a work which, owing to the unfortunate subsequent history
of the Berlin codices, has acquired the status of a primary source in the study
of the subject because it contains some textual material which remains
unpublished. 178 The Stuttgart-based publisher Kohlhammer - itself a
subscriber to the fund for the purchase of the codices - was commissioned
with the publication of the texts and a special Coptic font was cut to
resemble the original orthography.
The ruins of Medinet Madi, the site of the original discovery of the
texts, lie in a large depression in the southwest of the Fayyum to the
northwest of modem Gharalc (Ptolemaic Kerkeosiris). It was formerly a
Ptolemaic settlement known in papyri as Narmouthis in the circuit of
Polemon - one of the three circuits into which the Fayyum was divided
under the Ptolemies. The settlement was Coptic-speaking in the Late
Empire and remained so after the Islamic invasion as few fragments in
Arabic have been found and the personal names in the Arabic papyri are
thoroughly Coptic and Christian. The chest was found in a cellar and
because of the high humidity of the soil (the entire region was swampy and
was subjected to flooding by the nearby Lake Moeris), the texts would have
almost certainly perished had they not been placed inside a chest The pages
of the papyrus-codices, however, were not only worm-eaten: they also acted
as a kind of fiJter for the highly saline flood-water with the result that they
were encrusted in salt. The encrustation was particularly dense at the edges
of the pages; this, together with the fine quality of the papyrus material,
made separation into individual pages extremely difficult.179 The dark colour
of the papyri meant that the deciphering of the writing has to be done with
the help of mirror and magnifying glass. 1so
178 Mit einem Beitrag von Dr. (h. c.) H. lbscher, SPAW, 1933, I, 4-90. See
also C. Schmidt, Neue Originalquel/en des Manichaismus aus Aegypten, Vortrag
gehalten auf der Jahresversammlung der Gesellschaft ft1r Kirchengeschichte in
Berlin am 9. November, 1932 (Stuttgart)= Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschichle, N.
F. 3, LIi/I, (1933) 1-33.
179 Cf. Mani-Fund 8-9 and H. lbscher, ap. Psalm-Book, pp. VIIl-IX. The most
detailed statement on the fate of the codices is J. M. Robinson, "The Fate of the
Manichaean Codices 1929-1989", in G. WieBner and H.-J. Klimkeit (edd.) Stu.dia
Manichaica, II. lntern.alionaler KongrefJ zum Manichaismus, Studies in Oriental
Religions 23 (Wiesbaden, 1992) 19-62, see also idem, The Manichaean Codices
of Medinet Madi (Unpublished typescript, updated version, Claremont, May
June, 1991).
18° Cf. Gnosis Ill, 12.
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The find was estimated to have totalled two thousand leaves and, as the
cache was broken up by the first dealer, reassigning the separated quires into
their original codices was far from easy. By 1933, the date of the epoch
making publication of Schmidt and Polotsky, seven codices were identified
as follows: (in the Berlin collection) ( 1) the letters of Mani, (2) the
Kephalaia of the Teacher (i.e. Mani), (3) the Synaxes codex which appears
to be a commentary (?) on the living Gospel - a canonical work of Mani,
(4) a historical work which gave a life of Mani and the early history of the
sect - the so-called Acta codex; (in the Chester Beatty Collection in London)
(5) the Homilies, (6) the Psalm-Book (7) the Kephalaia of the Wisdom of
my lord Mani.
The first major publication of texts to appear from the Medinet Madi
cache is a critical edition with German translation by H.-J. Polotsky of the
first 48 leaves (i.e. 96 pages) of the so-called Homilies codex in the Chester
Beatty Collection.181 The codex was divided into two parts before its sale the greater part was acquired by Schmidt (P. 15999) and a smaller portion by
Beatty (Beatty Codex D). The pages published by Polotsky contain four
logoi: (1) a prayer-sermon (nAoc-oc ....nca..ncn) on the death of Mani (pp.
1,1-7,7). The original title of this may have been rnepJHNOCNCb.A"6.a..1oc
as indicated by a detached page-header. 182 Salmaios ('the Ascetic'), a disciple
of Mani,m is known to us in a number of Greek anti-Manichaean sources
and probably also in the CMC. 184 (2) "Kustaios's Sermon on the Great
War" (nAOt"OC "6.TINb.6' "6.TI OAC.16.0C NK01rCTb.JOC) (pp. 7,8-42,8).
Kustaios, who has the epithet of the "Son of the Treasure of Life" in the
CMC. 185 was presumably also a close disciple of Mani. The work
originates from the period immediately after the death of Mani (i.e. the last
decades of the 3rd C.) when the community was undergoing severe
persecution by the Sassanian authorities and when eschatological hopes kept
alive the fledgling spirit of the sect. (3) "The Section of the Account of the
Crucifixion" (nA1.epoc A1.nno1rot,a..TcTa..1rpwc1c) (pp. 42,9-85,34) gives
one of the most important accounts of the death of Mani. Although the
latter died of torture in prison, his death was regarded by his followers as a
form of "Crucifixion" imitatio Christi. (4) a paean on Mani's entry into the
Kingdom of Light and praise for the Manichaean pantheon (pp. 86,1-96,27).
The part in Berlin identified by Schmidt as of the same codex was in a very

181 Manichaische Homi/ien,
182 /bid. pp. XIII and XV.

ed. and trans. H. J. Polotsky (Stuttgart, 1934).

183cc. Ps.-Bk. p. 34,12.

184 On Salmaios see below p. 82.
1 85 114,6 (edd. Koenen and Rllmer p.
8�ca\lpou 't�C Zm�c

80):

Ko\lctaioc 6 \>toe 'tou
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poor state of preservation. It was nicknamed "the wig" (die Perucke) and was
among the texts lost at the end of the Second World War. 186
Work on the codices in the Chester Beatty collection was first entrusted
to the distinguished British Egyptologist, Sir Alan Gardiner and then Sir
Herbert Thompson. It was however a younger British Classical scholar and
Copticist, C. R. C. Allberry, who was to make a signal contribution to the
publication and study of the Manichaean texts from Medinet Madi. In 1933
AJlberry published his much-admired edition and translation of the second
part of the Psalm-Book in the Chester Beauy collection (Beatty Codex
A).187 The codex was already divided into two parts when it was acqured and
Allberry was still working intermiuently on the first part (estimated to
contain about 155 leaves) before his tragic death in action in the Second
World War in 1941. The work as published by AJlberry begins with Ps. 219
of the numbered psalms and contains (a) Psalms of the Berna (Psalms 219241), (b) untitled psalms (Psalms to Jesus ?) (242-276), (c) Psalms of
Heracleides (277-286), (c) Miscellaneous (A.1b><l>' = ouiq,opot) psalms (287289) (d) Psalms (to Jesus?, pp. 115-32), (e) 'l'b>i\Al,.OI cb>pb>KWTWN (pp.
133-86), (0 another group of Psalms of Heracleides (pp. 187-202), (g)
Psalms of Thomas (pp. 203-227), (h) stray psalms (pp. 228-34), (h) Index
(pp. 229-33). 188
The Psalm-Book was and still is the largest collection of early hymns
on papyrus. Some of them are clearly composed to be sung antiphonally and
some contain repetitive and mnemonic refrains, especially the "'b> i\ ""o,
cb>pb>KWTWN. which suggests that they might have been "marching-songs".
If the word cb>pb>KWTC does mean "wanderer" as Allberry surmised, we have
here the continuity of the Syrian tradition of wandering monks, 'ksny'
(�,< from Gr. �tv�) - a feature of asceticism which had come to be
incorporated into Manichaeism.189
18 6

Cf. A. Btshlig, "Die

Arbeit

an den Koptischen Manichaica", in idem,

Mysterion und Wahrheit, Gesam�lte Beitriige zur spi:iJantiken Religions
geschichte (Leiden, 1968) 185-86. [Originally published in Wissenschaftliche
Zeitschrift der Martin-Luther Universiti:iJ Halle-Wittenberg 10 (1961) 157-61.]
187 A Manichaean Psalm-Boole, l, Pt. 2, ed. and trans. C. R. C. Allberry

(Sruugart, 1938).
188 The practice of compiling indices of incipits is also found in other
Manichaean hymncollections. See below n. 245. For a study of the Coptic
Psalm-Book from the point of view of the development of hymnology in
Antiquity see esp. M-. Lattke, Hymnus. Materialien zu einer Geschichte der
anliken Hymnologie, Novum Testamentum et Orbis Antiquus 19 (Gtsttingen,
1991) 192-206.
189 Cf. Ps.-Dk. Inlro. p. xxii and P. Nagel, "Die Psalmui Sara.koton des mani
chliischen Psalmbuches", Orienialische Literaturzeitung, LXII (1967) cols. 12330 and A. Yilley, Psau�s des erranls, Ecrits manicheennes du Fayyo.m (Paris,
1994) 14-20. The latter also contains a new translation with full commentary.
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The collection entitled the "Psalms of Thomas" in the Coptic Psalm
Book from Medinet Madi con1.ain psalms which bear striking resemblance to
sections of Mandaean liturgy,e.g.
Manic/wean Psalm of Thomas:

My brethren, love me with your heart. Do [nol please me
with your lips: the children of the lip are bloued
oul, the children of the heart abide. Do not
be like the pomegranale, whose rind is gay
outside; its rind is gay outside bul (6£) ils inside
is full of ashes (7 or "dim").190

Mandaean prayer:

My brothers.
speak trulhfully. nol with lying lips
prevaricale. Be nol like a pomegranate: (rym'n')
which on its ouler face is sound,
oulwardly sound is its surface,
but inside it is full of dry husks (qwm'n' ). 191

As Slive-SOderbergh has well noted, the play on the words "pomegranate"
(Mand. rumana = Syr . .<.i.:n o i) and "husk" (Mand. qumana = ,<::n::n o.o
"seed-pots, mildew") is central to this parable and it is most effective in
Mandaic, less well in Syriac and not at an in Coptic. 192 The repetition of
the phrase "the outer face is sound" in both Manichaean and Mandaic
versions strongly suggests a common source. Moreover, the parallels are
not isolated; for in the same psalm we find another strong echo to the same
Mandaean prayer:
Manichaean Psalm-Book:

1 would have you be like a jar of
wine, firmly sel upon its sLand; for the outside
indeed (µtv) is a piece of poltery covered with pitch, while (6£)

190 Ps.-Bk. p. 220.1-6: Nb.CNHT .... eplT' t.iineTii HT'. :...ncwppeNH'i I
t.
2,.iiNeTiicnb.To,r : NIJHpe iiTcnb.Toir !lfb.T� [wlTe bi.Sb.A N lf Hpe
:...n2,.HT' lf b.1r.16.0TN b.Bb.A: .16.(nwp I .zu nTb.[N]Tii:...nhe2,.J6.£N. £Tepe
Te'{KOTKep� [TT] I tJ8b.A: TC'fK01rKE Pb.TT v&b.h. TI'fCb.N!,OTN AC
qlJ6.H!,NKWp.16.[e]. Trans. Allberry.
191 Canonical Prayer Book of the Mandaeans, ed. E. S. Drower (Leiden, 1959)
Lexl p. 178.9-13 (Prayer 155): 'h'y I bkw�r m1yl wl' byspy' f_!yqr' ty�yqryn
l' tyd'myn lw't (y?) I rwm'n' (Lidzbarski: lrwm'n') I �rnn lb'r 'np!J. r'wzy' rnn lb'r I
r'yzy' 'np!i wm.n g'wh qwm'n' mly'. Trans. Drower, op. cit. p. 134. I am gralcful
to Dr. Erica Hunler (Cambridge ) for advice on Mandaic palaeography.
192 T. Slive-St>derbergh, Studies in the Coptic Manichaean Psalm-Book
(Uppsala. 1949) I I 6.
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inside it is a fragrant wine.193
Mandaema Prayer:

Be like a wine jar full of Azmiuz wine;
its outside is clay and pitch
but inside it is Azmiuz wine.194

The similarities have led at least one major Manichacan scholar of the
Uppsala School of Religionshistoriska, Prof. Geo Widengren, lO suggest
that Mani spent the first two decades of his life in a Mandaean or proto
Mandaean community.195 That the Mandaeans, prior to their modem
diaspora, nourished in S. Iraq would have also fitted the geographical
location of the Mughtasilah as given by al-Nadim. However, a sect which
pits John the Baptist (the King Yahia Yuhana)196 against Jesus the "pseudo
Messiah"197 or "Christ the Roman"198 would have provided an unlikely
nurturing ground for someone who would later style himself the "Apostle of
Jesus Christ". 199 On the other hand, the Elchasaitcs of S. Babylon and the
Mandeans of modem S. Iraq both had their origins in the gnostic baptising
movements (Jewish and Christian) of the first century C.E. Numerous
mythological motifs are common lO both Manichaeism and Mandaeism,
indicating their common development in a culturally and religiously
syncretistic environmenl. 200 lnfonnation on the Mughtasilah in the Islamic
period provided by lbn al-Nadim was clearly confused with that on the
Mandeans showing that to the outsider, the two baptising sects were not
easily distinguishable.201
The Kephalaia, the text which initially caught the eye of Schmidt, is
divided into parts (Pl5996 in Berlin and Codex C in Dublin) - belonging
193 Ps.-Bk.. p. 220,21-4: Al nTl!>NTN NHi. NO'D"Qlll>QIO'D" Nlttpii :
C'fCM.ll>NT C'f�H ll>ANnC'fll-6ll>N : AC ncll>NISll>h ,...," o"D"&,:.a., ne
N:tl.ll>M.ACTIJ : � [nc]ll>Nt01r" �, o,r ttpii Nct11 [oir)'{e ne:
194 Loe. cit. lines 14-16: 'd'myn ly'hbh h'mr' f_mly' h'mr' I 'zymywz mn lb'r
h'sp' wqyr' mn g'wh h'mr' 'zmywz. Trans. ciL
l9S Mani und Manichiiismus (Stu1tgar1., 1961) 31-33.
196 Loe. cit. (text) 140(d),20-21, (trans.) 106.
197 Loe. cit. (text) 158,11, (trans.) 119.
19 8 Cf. Rudolph, Die Gnosis. Wesen und Geschichte einer spi:itantiken
Religion., 3rd cdn. (Gouingen. 1990) 394. For references sec E. S. Drower and R.
Macuch, A Mandaic Dictionary (Oxford, 1963) 430 (s. v. rumaia)
199 On the anti-Christian polemics of the Mandaeans, sec esp. K. Rudolph,
Die Mandaer, I Prolegomena: Das Mandiier---probkm (Gottingen, 1960) 48-53.
200 See examples listed in Rudolph, op. ciJ., 92-93.
201 The Fihrist of al-Nadim, trans. B. Dodge, II (New York, 1970) 81 I. Cf.
Rudolph, op. cit. 41-43 and G. P. Luttilchuizen, The Revelation of Elchasai,

lnvestiga1ions in10 the Evidence of a Mesopotamian Jewish Apocalypse of the
Second Cenlury and its Reception by a Judaeo-Christian Propagandist, Texte und

Studien zum Antiken Judentum VIII (filbingen. 1985) 167-71.
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probably to two separate works. By 1940, pages 1-244 of the part in Berlin
were published in a critical text edition with a Gennan translation. Work by
Polotsky on the text was halted by the advent of National Socialism to
power in Gennany. After Polotsky's departure for Jerusalem, it was
continued after an interval by A. Blihlig. 202 Another 47 pages were
published by Blihlig in 1966, but the work was essentially completed in
1943. 203 An additional single page was published by Blihlig in 1985,
bringing the total of published pages of the "Berlin" Kephalaia to 291.204
Vestiges of few leaves (pp. 311-30 still unpublished) were acquired by a
certain Prof. Grohmann (Prague). These were conserved by lbscher in Berlin
and are now housed in the Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek, Vienna
(Kl lOl 0a-h).205
The published parts of the "Berlin" Kephalaia consist of 122 kepha/aia
(or chapters). These show Mani in the role of an apostolic teacher,
explaining, instructing, and interpreting, in a conversational manner, the
often highly sophisticated and more elaborate points of his revelation to his
innennost circle of disciples. In this he regularly employs the catechetical
method, giving the answers to questions proposed by his disciples - his
purpose being ostensibly that of introducing his followers into the more
profound aspects of his religion, which they are later to disseminate.206 This.
style is already known to us through the so-called Epistula Fundamenti
preserved in part in the anti-Manichaean writings of Augustine. The epistle,
according to the author, was occasioned by a question from a "Brother"
Pattikios207 - presumably the same person who initially accompanied Addll

202 Kephalaia, edd. and transs. H.-J. Polotsky and A. Bohlig (Sruttgart, 1940
ff.). Polotsky was responsible for the first two fascicles (pp. 1-102) and Bohlig
the rest (pp. 103-244).
203 Kephalaia, Zweite Hiilfte, ed. A. B1lhlig (Sruttgart, 1966).
204 "Ja und Amen in manichllischer Deurung", ZPE 58 (1985) 59-70.
Reproduced in idem, Gnosis und Synlcretismus, Gesammelte Aufsiitze zur
spiilantiun Religionsgeschichte, Wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen zum Neuen
Testament XLVID (TUbingen, 1989) II, 638-53.
2os Cf. I. M. F. Gardner, op. cit., Textband 53-55.
206 C. Schmidt, Neue Originalquellen des Manichiiismus aus Aegypten,
Vortrag gehalten auf der Jahresversammlung der Gesellschaft fi1r Kirchen
geschichte in Berlin am 9. November, 1932 (Stuttgart, 1933) 8 [Article also
�07ared in uitschrift fur Kirchengeschichte, N. F. 3, Lil/1, (1933) 1-33.]
Epistula fundamenti, frag. 4b (ap. Aug., c. epist. fund., 12, ed. J. Zycha.
CSEL 25/1 (Vienna, 1891) 207,25-208,2): De eo igirur, inquit, frater dilec
tissime Pattici, quod mihl significasti dicens nosse te cupere, cuiusmodi sit
natiuitas Adae et Euae, ... Cf. E. Feldmann, Die "Epistula Fundamenli" der nord
afrikanischen Manichiier. Versuch einer Rekonstruklion (Altenberg, 1987) 10.
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on his missionary visit to the Roman Empire.208 In one instance in the
Kephalaia, the words Mani used in praising his student are strikingly similar
to those of the prologue in a Buddhicized Chinese Manichaean treatise from
Tunhuang in which the interlocutor was none other than Adda.
Coptic (Kephalaia):
Then the Apostle speaks to t[his di]sci[ple as follows]: You have asked
intelligently (Copt./Gr. ,ca11.ro c;) about this lesson. B[ehold], I [will explain]
about it [to you]. Know this: ... 209
Chinese (Traklar Pelliot):
Then the Envoy of Light spoke lo A-to (Adda) as follows: Excellent,
excellent! It is fortunate for the countless numbers I of living beings that you
were able to ask this question, which has an extraordinarily profound and
mysterious significance. You are now a "righteous friend" of the blind and
confused living creatures in the whole world. So, I will explain everything
point by point, so that the net of your doubts should be tom for ever, leaving
nothing of it remaining.210

The Kephalaia initially gives the impression of being the summa
theologia of Manichaean gnosis as it purports to be the ipsissima verba of
Mani• s esoteric instructions to his inner group of disciples. Though
apocryphal in terms of Mani's canon of scripture, the Kephalaia undoubtedly
belonged to the first generation of Manichaean writings as it is given as a
text to be "wept over" in the Homilies. 211 Although the material is
presented in the form of a record of the oral tradition of the.lectures of the
master Mani, transcribed according to his wishes,212 a great number of these
kephalaia had clearly been edited in order for them to come closer to their
208 See above, n. 19. Feldmann 's commentary on the name Patticius (op. cir.,
p. 35) was written before the two Patticii (i.e. Patticius the father of Mani and the
Bishop Patticius) were differentiated by Sundermann.
209 Keph. LXXXVI, pp. 214,31-215,1: TOTe n�zte n�nOCTOhOC t,(1)(1)'{
�n[JJ6.�]eH[THC "6.nJPHTe] J<�hWC l<YJINe c� mceae (vacat)
e[1cTe] ttN�TO'U'No-u-t"eTJ<] �P�'f
• 210 Mo-ni chiao ts'an-ching UaJI" lines 5-8 (transcribed from
photograph of ms., see also text in Taisha shinshu daiztJkytJ ::klE.M*-.W
(The Tripitaka in Chinese, Tokyo, 1924-29, no. T2141B, LIV, p. 128 l a,26-29:
IM!�fi Jillt'!' W�Wftlt &A���-�� �l'fflmJ.lt A��ft &�
�� -tJJtlt-r:l 1Jlt
1!t'D'Atk�fll• at
Adda enjoys a similar reputation in Middle Iranian texts as the disciple who
poses thought-provoking questions lo the master. See above n. 24.
211 Hom. p. 18,6: e"ip,..._e NN1<eq,�h�ION.
212 In the introduction, Mani urged his disciples to write down his verbal
teaching as a safeguard against future corruption of his teaching. Cf. Keph.
Introd., p. 6,20-29. Kephalaic material is also found in Parthian which almost
certainJy went back to Syriac originals. Cf. MMTKGI 13.l (M6041, cf. Keph.
102) 113-14 and W. Sundermann, "lranische Kephalaiatexte?" in WieBner and
Klimkeit (edd.) op. cit., 305-18.
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essential nature and the true intention of the teacher. The main purpose of
the work was instruction - to familiarise believers with the myth using
pictures and numbers,213 for example by opposing the four hunters of light
to the four hunters of darkness. An obvious aim of such a catcchetical task
is certainly the preparation of the followers for debates with ecclesiastical
authorities (both Christian and Zoroastrian).214 The first chapter gives a
summary of Manichaean cosmogony and the achievements of a succession
of apostles culminating with what was revealed to Mani by his Divine Twin
or Paraclete (nnpi<�c ). 215 The next twenty or so kephalaia deal with major
points of doctrine. From then on the chapters are held together by the most
tenuous links. They deal with a range of problems of the world in general
which are posited in terms of the Manichaean myth and explained by it The
intention is to show how the whole cosmos is, in itself, a unity permeated
by dualism and how therefore each happening is related to another. Frequent
recourse is made to the gnostic and the astrological world picture for
explication.216
The outbreak of the Second World War put the brakes on the work on
the Coptic Manichaean texts. Allberry, who had volunteered for active duty
after a spell in code-breaking, was killed on a bombing mission in 1943. At
the time of his death he was working on the first and less well-preserved part
of the Psalm-Book in the Chester Beatty collection then housed in London.
The work was never completed and his notes (if there were any) were never
found. H. Ibshcer, the principal conservator of the codices also passed away
in the same year. His son R. Ibshcer moved some of the material from the
Chester Beatty collection to their home in Bavaria. After Soviet forces had
entered Berlin, the codices of the Berlin collection which had spent much of
the time in a reinforced bunker under a flak-tower, were taken East. The train
carrying the manuscripts was believed to have been looted in Poland.
Among the texts which were unaccounted for when the collection was
213 On Manichaean numerology see the useful dissertaion of M. Heuser, Der
manichaischi! Mythos nach den koplischi!n Quellen (Bonn, 1992) 120-29.
214 Cf. M. Tardieu, Le Manichiisme, Que sa s-je? 1940 (Paris 1981) 68-9.
i
215 Keph. l, pp. 9,15-16,31. This chapter is of great importance both for the
biographical information on Mani as well as the revelatory basis of his gn osis.
See esp. H.-Ch. Puech, "La conception manichknne du salut", in idem, Sur le
M<lllichiisme el aulres essais (Paris, 1979) 18-24.
216 For studies on the Kep ha{ a ia see esp. A. B<>hlig, "Probleme des
manichilischen Lehrvortrages" in idem, Myslerion und Wahrhi!il (Leiden, 1968)
228-44 and idem, "Eine Bemerkung zur Beurteilung der Kephalaia" in op. cit.,

245-51. See also K. M. Woschitz, Woschitz, K. M., "Der Mythos des Lichtes

und der Finstemis. Zurn Drama der Kosmogorue und der Geschichtc in den

koptischen Kephalaia: Grundmotive, ldeengeschichte und Theologie", in M.
Hutter, K. Prenner and K. M. Woschitz., Das monichaischi! Urdrama des Lichles
(Graz., 1989) 14-150, esp. 20-43.
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finally returned to Berlin were Mani's Le1ters (Pl5998) (save for 28 leaves,
including three which emerged in Warsaw) and the Acts codex (P15997)
(save for a few conserved leaves now in Berlin and one which was la.ken by
lbscher and sent to Dublin in error after the war.)217 The hiatus in the work
on the Coptic ICxlS sadly continued long after the post-war recovery. From
1951 lo 1956 R. lbscher worked periodically in London and Dublin on the
Chester Beauy manuscripts but no major publication came out of his
work.213 It was not until the mid-l 980s that two separate international
projects were finally launched, one under a European committee, lo publish
the remaining texts in the Chester Beatty collection (now in Dublin) and
another, under the general direction of Prof. James Robinson (Claremont,
U.S.A.), lo continue work on the texlS in Berlin. A major achievement of
the European commiuee is the publication under the editorship of Prof. S.
Giversen of the facsimile editions of the texlS in the Chesler Beauy Library
which include the hitherto unpublished first part of the Psalm-Boole and the
"Dublin" Kephalaia as well as that of the llomilies and the second pan of
the Psalm-Book. 219
Of these new publications, the readable pans of the "Dublin" Kephalaia
(Codex C) has caused the most excitement. The lowest number of /cephalaia
lbscher could find was 221 which gives the impression of the collection a
continuation of the "Berlin" Kephalaia.220 While the Berlin codex carries
running header of"The Kephalaia of the Teacher" (iiKec\>b.hb.fON �ncb.t,),
the Dublin codex has "The Kephalaia of the Wisdom of my Master
Manichaeus (= Syr. mry mny )..1:73 ,'en)" (NKCc\>b.hb.lON iiTcoct,rb.
�nb..&b.lC n�iixc).221 The format of the chapters is also different. In the
217 Cf. Robinson, art. cit., 51-57. The leaves of lhe Aces codex now in Dublin
are fiublished in facsimile in MC PCBl II, pl. 99-100.
2 8 All lhat emerged in print of his work on the Chester Bealty texts is the
brief abstract of his paper "Wiederaufnahme und neuestcr Stand der
Konservierung der Manichllischen Papyruscodices" in Proceedings of the

Twenly-Third /nJernational Congress of OrienJalists, Cambridge 21st-28th
August, /954 (London, 1956) 359-60 and a discussion of the method of

conservation he employed: "Wandlungen in der Methodik und Praxis der
Papyruskonservierung", in Actes du X' Congrts /nJernaJional de Papyrologues,
Varsovie-Cracovie, 3-9 septembre 1961 (Wroclaw-Varsovie-Vracovie, 1964)
253. Some of his unpublished reports are cited in Robinson, art. cit., 26-31.
219 See MCPCBL in List of Abbreviations.
220 Toe euct number of chapters of the Berlin codex will not be known until
the remaining parts are conserved and examined. However, the codex had 22
quires which would yield ca. 528 pages and ca. 210/20 kephalaia. Cf. W.-P.
Funk, "Zur Faksimileausgabe der koptischen Manichaica in der Chester-Beatty
Sammlung... Orierualia 59/4 (1990) 527.
221 Cf. A. Bohlig, "Neue lnitiativen zur ErschlieBung der koptisch
manichliischen Bibliothek von Mcdinet Madi", Zeitschrift fiir die Neutesta

mentliche Wissenschaft,

80 (1989) 249.
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Berlin codex, the chapters are in the main monologues by Mani usually in
response to a question by an "enlightened" inerlocutor. ln the Dublin codex,
there is more evidence of group involvement; discussion, dispute, brief
exposes of doctrine and summaries are the norm. Much more information is
given about the interlocutors and many of them appear not to be
Manichaeans.222 One catechumen bears the distinctively Iranian name of
Pabalcos who gave in discussion a citation from the "Law of 2.arathustra"
(No.,..oc NJb.Pb.AHc), which may indicate that he was a convert from
Zoroastrianism - a type of conversion which would later give particular
offence to the Shahanshahs and Mobeds.223 Of particular interest among the
names appearing in the text is t'oirN.zs.Hg,224 who is almost certainly the
same person who appears in a Parthian Kephalaia-type text as GwndyS. As
the discussion between him and Mani in the Parthian text begins with him
stating that there are three scripts: Indian, Syriac and Greek, and him asking
Mani was the oldest, Sundermann has suggested that Gwndy'S is of Indian
origin. The appearance of this person in the entourage of Shapar I in the
Dublin codex, however, appears to imply that he was not an Indian sage
who encountered Mani while the latter was a wandering preacher in India in
the last years of Ardastnr, and various Iranian origins of the name have now
been suggested. 225 One cannot completely rule out the possibility that
GwndyS was a Buddhist priest in the entourage of the Shahanshah as he
lauded Mani as "Buddha and Apostle".226 Another previously known name
from Iranian sources is Kerder the son of Ardawan (Pe. kyrdyr 'y 'rdw'ng'n)
which in Coptic is Kb.PAC>. nwHPe Nb.PTb.8b.N)227 who was present at
Shapnr's audience with Mani which also featured t'oir N.ZS.HIJI. This Kardel
(not to be confused with the Chief Mobed with the same name) was also
present at the royal court when Mani appeared before Vahram I.228 The
occurance of the name of t'O,,.N.ZS.HIJI in Parthian and Coptic sources is
highly significant in that it underlies the common Syriac source to so much
222Cf. M. Tardieu, "La d.iffusion du Bouddhisme dans !'Empire Kouchan, )'Iran
et la Chine d' apres un Kephalaion manicMen inedit", Studia Iranica 17/2 (1988)
159-60.
223 MCPCBL I, pl. 278,4. Cf. Funk, art. cit., 529.
224 See e.g. MCPCBL l, pl. 246,6, 255,11 etc. For the Parthian version see
M�040 R 16, MMTKGI 4b.l, 1325 and M6041 R 16, 4b.2, 1375 etc., pp. 87-8.
25 Cf. Tardieu, art. cit. 160. See also W. Sundermann, "Iranische"
Ke�halaiatexte?" in Klimkeit and WieBner (edd.) op. cit., 308, n. 19.
6 M6041 R 14-16, MMTKGI 1403-05p. 89: 'wd 'w's z'n'm I [p)d r'�tyft kw
bwt I [']wd fry�tg 'yy. Cf. Sundermann, art. cit., 308, n. 19. For the Coptic
equivalent (which makes no reference to Buddha) see MCPCBL 1, pl. 276, lines
11-13.
221 MCPCBL I, pl. 275,15. For forms see Tardieu, art. cit., 160.
228 M3 R 19. Cf. W. B. Henning, "Mani's last journey", BSOAS 10/4 (1942)
950.
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of Manichaean literature in these two languages. Manichaean texts in
Parthian are characterised by frequent loan-words from Syriac, esp. words of
a Christian origin: e.g. 'skym Pth. 'form, shape' (Gr. crx.11µ«, Syr.
,<�.J.:).lla ,<), MM iii n 1, 'Skrywt'h 'Iscariot' (,<� a..i.:l.lla) MM iii k 40, i
75, 'spsg 'bishop' (loan translation of .<.J.1�.1� Henning), 'strtywt'n
'soldiers' (-\,a��;�-,<) MIS R 4, hygmwn (,<_,a��m) M132a R 5,
q'rwz 'herald' (r< 1 ai.:l) MM iii g 39, pylty[s 'Pilate' (Jl<ladll...!) M132a R
5, q__trywn'n 'centurions' (,<.,ai_\,.J.c) MIS R 4, s't'n 'Satan'(�-) MM iii
i 43, k 6, k 37, smyl 'Sammael' C,��c) MM iii k 7, sr'yl 'Isreal'
( �..,<iJla.,,<') MM iii i 76, etc. Many names of deities in Parthian texts are
also translations and sometimes even transliterations of the Syriac. Such
Syricisms are rarely found in Manichaean texts in Middle Persian in which
names of gods and demons are often adopted from Zoroastrian sources. 229
Manichaean missionaries evidently took the same Syriac originals with
them both into Parthia and Roman Egypt. The similarities in the accounts
of Mani's Passion which could not antedate the late 270s in both Coptic and
Iranian sources 230 indicate that Manichaean missionaries / refugees still
operated from Mesopotamia after the death of Mani.
The publication of the first part of the Psalm-Book has drawn less
attention.231 Important identification has been made by Dr. I. M. F. Gardner
of the first lines of verses from earlier versions of two psalms (57 - badly
preserved - and 68) on wooden board among the new Manichaean texts from
Kellis (infra, p. 88 and 97).
Appended to the facsimile edition of the Homilies are two pages of the
Acts Codex (P15997) which were sent from the Berlin collection in error to
London and thence to Dublin.232 These contain material on the history of
the sect after the death of Mani, especially on the cessation of persecution
against the sect brought about by a meeting between Innaios, the archegos
of the sect after Sisinnios, and the reigning Sassanian monarch(Vahram II

229

See the important study of W. Sundermann, "Namen von GtHtem,
Olmonen und Menschen in iranischen Yersionen des Manichaischen Mylhos",
AoF 6 (Berlin. 1979) 99-100 and 110-14.
23 ° For an important comparative study of Lhe body of sources see W.
Sundermann, "Studien zur kirchengeschichtlichen Literatur der iranischen
Manichller II", AoF 13/2 (Berlin, 1986) 253-62.
231 For sample translations see S. Giversen, 'Toe inedited (sic) Chester Beatty
Mani Texts", in and A. Roselli (edd.), Codex Manichaicus Coloniensis, Alli del
Simposio /nJernaJionale (Rende-Aman1ea 3-7 sellembre, 1984) (Cosenza, 1986)
376-79 and idem, The Manichaean Papyri of the Chester Beally Library,
Proceedings of Lhe Irish Biblical Association J 1 (Dublin, 1987) 13-16.
232 MCPCBL 2, pis. 99-100.
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?) at Huzistan (?). 233 This Lext had long been thought to have been among
those lost from Berlin after the end of the War. There are seven other
surviving leaves of this work in Berlin.234
Also appended to the Ilomilies are facsimiles of thirteen unedited leaves
from the Synaxeis codex (Beatty Codex B) - a work was divided into two
parts before it was acquired by Chester Beatty.235 The latter had arranged for
the codex to be conserved in Berlin. The main part of the work now in
Berlin holdings includes 125 leaves conserved under glass, some fragments
and the fragile remainder of the unconserved book-block containing 70 to
120 leaves. According to Prof. P. Mirecki, who is a member of the
international Learn assigned to work on the Synaxeis-Codex, at least 31
damaged leaves from various places had been randomly removed by the
antiquities dealer before the codex was purchased by Beatty. These 31 leaves
were laLer acquired by Schmidt (P. 15995), and until the Reunification of
Germany were housed in the Stale-Museum Berlin-DOR while the book
block and the other conserved leaves were in West Berlin. The lost
pagination of the conserved pages causes major problems to any
codicological reconstruction of the text and the leaves of the book-block
cannot easily be separated without damage to the writing. A model
suggested by Prof. Mirecki is that the Synaxeis Codex contains at least two
texts: the first remains unidentified (a lengthy pro6mium to the second
text?) and the second is generally understood to be a series of homilies (Gk:
synaxeis) which reflect the structure and conLents of the lost Living Gospel
of Mani. 236
Among the texts in Berlin to be edited for publication are the remaining
leaves of the "Berlin" Kephalaia. The fascicle produced by B<ihlig after the
war brings the number of published pages of this major Manichacan work to
290pp. with pp. 291-92 published separately. 237 A report by Dr. W.-P.
Funk gives an estimate of the total number of surviving pages as 504 (this
figure includes the few leaves in Vienna and in Warsaw). Headings of the
unpublished sections include important and familiar doctrinal themes such
as: Ch. 136. On the begetting of two men: "Old Man" and "New Man" (p.
337), 140. The just man should not give up preaching (p. 343). Ch. 141.
How the soul departs from the body (pp. 343-45), 159. [What) the height of

233 Cf. Mani-Fund, 49-50. For a partial translation see S. Giverscn, The
Manichaean texts from the Chester Beatty Collection" in Bryder (ed.) op. cil.,
269.
234 Cf. Robinson, art. cil., 53.
235 MCPCBL TI. pis. 101-26.
236 P. A. Mirecki, "The Coptic Manichaean Synaxeis Codex: Descriptive
catalogue of Synaxis chapter titles", in Bryder (ed.) op. cil., 135-45
237 See above, note 204.
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the day is, and [what] the depth of the night (pp. 397-98). 238 Undoubtedly,
when published, these remaining "Berlin" kephalaia will add even more to
our knowledge of the development of Manichacan didactic skills at an early
stage of the history of the SCCL One can only hope that the new discoveries
at Kellis will not distract the scholars involved in editing and publishing the
remaining texts from Medinet Madi from completing the work more than
half a century after their discovery and acquisition.
5.3 The Cologne Mani-Codex
The so-called Cologne Mani-Codex (hereafter CMC for short) 239 became an
overnight sensation through the preliminary publication of iL,; contents by
Henrichs and Koenen in 1970. 240 Its initial conservation and decipherment
as later recounted by Henrichs have all the clements of a modem thriller:
The initial identification did not take place at the University of Cologne.
where the text is kept, but in a suburb of Vienna. On June 14, I 969, I arrived
in Vienna carrying an inconspicuous cigar box which would tum out to be a
• "cave of treasures." I was met at the station by Dr. Anton Fackclmann, the
eminent restorer of ancient manuscripts. Once at the Fackclmann home, we
opened the box and removed four small and fragile lumps of conglutinatcd and
parched vellum from their cotton wrappings. The largest and thickest lump
measured four by four centimeters, or an inch and a half crosswise and
lengthwise. It was smaller than the palm of a hand and could be lifted easily
with two fingers. After a brief examination of the fragments, Fackelmann
shook his head in disbelief and despair. He turned Lo me and told me that he
had never seen such a mess. ... (This is followed by a detailed description of
the condition of the document which then existed in five fragments or
"lumps") ...
Here I was with the mysterious fragments and with the one person able to
make them legible, only to be told by him that he was more than sceptical
238 "On completing the edition of the Berlin Kephalaia Codex", Acts of the
London Manichaean Symposium 1992 (forthcoming).
239 Toe edition of the CMC used throughout this article is Der Koiner Mani
Kodex (Uber das Werden seines Leibes), Kritische Edition aufgrund der von A.
llenrichs und L. Koenen besorgten Erstedition, herausgegebcn und Ubcrsetzt von
L. Koenen und Cornelia Romer, Abhandlungcn dcr Rhcinisch-Wcstfiilischen
Akademie der Wissenschaftcn, Sondcrreihe, Papyrologica Coloniensia, Vol. XIV
(Opladcn, 1988). Sec also editio major by A. Henrichs and L. Koenen, ZPE 19
(1975) 1-85, 32 (1978) 87-199. 44 (1981) 201-318 and 48 (1982) 1-59;
diplomatic text by L. Koenen and C. Romer. Der Koiner Mani-Kodex,
Ab bildungen und Diplomalischer Text, Papyrologischc Tcxtc und Abhandlungcn
35 (Bonn, 1985). Sec also the most recent translation of L. Koenen and C.
Romer in Mani. Auf der Spur einer verscholle11en Religion (Frciburg im
Brcisgau, 1993) 45-103
240 A. Henrichs and and L. Koenen, "Ein gricchischer Mani-Codex (P. Coln.
inv. nr. 4780)", ZPE V/2 (1970) 97-216.
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about the outcome. But the miracle happened, and happened fast. Within a
few hours of my arrrival, and with the help of a chemical solvent
manufactured in the United States, Dr. Fackelmann managed to soften the
brittle material. When he finally separated the first vellum leaf unharmed
from the bulk of fragment three, it turned out to be a detached remnant of the
preceding quire. It was later identified as the last leaf of the quire two, pages
47 and 48 of the codex. From then on the pages came off much faster than I
could transcribe them. By the end of the first afternoon. several conjugate
leaves had been separated, each containing four pages of Greek text.
The particular section of the codex which we had uncovered happened to
contain long quotations from the five different apocalypses, each under the
name of a different Adamite. The first is ascribed to Adam himself and the last
to Henoch, and their content is new but repetitious. Only later did it become
clear that this part of the codex constituted long digression and was untypical
of the rest, and that the five revelation texts were in fact not Manichaean in
origin but were borrowed from Jewish sources.
But the truth was just round the comer. On the morning of June 15, 1969, I
i
f nished my transcription of the apocalypses. The emphasis on divine
revelation continued on the next two pages with relevant quotations from St.
Paul. A couple of pages further on I found another quotation. this time from a
letter which "our father" had sent to Edessa. Edessa was the most cultured city
in eastern Syria, the cradle of Syrian Christianity, but who was "our father"?
The next page brought the answer. The crucial sentence on p. 66 reads: 'He
said in the Gospel of his most holy hope: "I, Mani, the apostle of Jesus.
Christ through the will of God, the Father of Truth, from whom I was born."' I
found it difficult to believe my eyes. The author who introduced himself in the
manner of St. Paul was no less a man than Mani himself, the founder of
Manichaeism, a world religion which rivaled Christianity from the middle of
the third century down to the Arab conquest. The quotation which solved the
mystery of the codex is the beginning of Mani's gospel, one of his five
canonical books. What follows on the next four pages of the codex is the
longest surviving excerpt from that important missionary work which
outlined Mani's message of salvation to the world.
A few hours later I called Professor Koenen. then curator of the Cologne
papyrus collection. I told him that the restoration had been successful, that
the content of the codex was new and Manichaean, and that it was a
sensation, a scholar's dream. But it took several more weeks before we knew
that the new Manichaean text was actually the earliest part of a continuous
biography which has thrown unexpected light on the darkest period of
Mani's life, his first twenty-four years.241

Measuring only 38 x 45 mm. with a single column of an average of 23
lines per page, the text is one of the smallest codices to have survived from
Antiquity. In size it approximates to Christian amulets like P. Ant. ii 54
(26 x 40 mm. Pater Noster) or, P. Oxy. xvii 2065 (Ps. 90) but with nearly
200 pages it had the largest number of quires (eight as against one). But the
wearing of (complete?) gospels as amulets is mentioned by Chrysostom and
2Al 'The Cologne Mani Codex reconsidered", Harvard Studies in Classical
Philology, 83 (1979) 342-49.
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the Cologne Mani-Codex might not therefore have been unique in its
day.242 The palaeographical observations of the late Prof. Sir Eric Turner
(revised by Prof. Parsons) is worth citing:
The tiny page has been carefully ruled for each line and for the left and right
margin (the ruling is still visible in places), and is inscribed in a
correspondingly tiny script (most leuers are less than 1mm tall). When
enlarged to normal size the writing can be seen to be a standard sloping
roughly bilinear hand, whose chief features are (a) the contrast of wide and
narrow letters; (b) the heavy contrast of thick and thin strokes; (c) the
ornamentation of some horizontal and oblique strokes with heavy terminal
blobs or short verticals. ... Besides the main hand, ... a different but similar
hand supplied the first quire and parts of the eighth. and several others
corrected the text throughout. The first editors note how few the errors were,
and how correct the orthography; ... Spo radic accents and breathings, and
regular use of initial trema, give the reader considerable help in dividing
words; and there is punctuation by high, middle and low stop. .... A most
unusual feature is the running title which heads every other double spread
(7tEpl nic yevv11c / 'tO\l C(l)JJ.O'tOC Q\l'tOU).2 43

Running headers, in fact, are a characteristic feature of Manichaean texts in
Central Asia which are also copied on lined paper, often with delineated
margins. Some of the texts even have special headers for each section.244
Interestingly, the detailed index of first lines which accompanies the Coptic
Psalm-Book is also paralleled in a collection of Hymns from Central Asia,
compiled in the ninth century and two double pages of which have
survived.245 The provenance of the text is unknown and little information is
given on how the text came into the possession of the Papyrussammlung of
the Universielt Kotn. The closest we have from the editors to a statement on
the history of the discovery and acquisition of the text is an apology to the
inquirer from one of the text's initial editors:
Ancient manuscripts which antedate the Byzantine period are almost never
identified at the place of their original discovery, and more often than not the
circumstances of their disinterment are shrouded in obscurity and secrecy. The
Cologne Codex is no exception. Rumour has it that the remains of the codex
were located several decades ago in Luxor, and it is a reasonable guess that
they were found in the vicinity of ancient Lycopolis, a stronghold of

242 In Mt. hom. 83, PG 58.669.
24 3 Greek Manuscripts of the Ancient World, Bulletin of the Institute of
Classical Studies Supplement 46 (London, 1987) 129
244 See e.g. D. N. MacKenzie (ed. and trans.) "Mani's St1buhragt1n", BSOAS 42
(1979) 504, 506 etc. See also M7984 RH, V H etc., MM i, 177.
245 Ml, lines 228-445, ed. and trans. F. W. K. MUiier, Ein Doppelblatt aus
einem manichaischen Hymnenbuch (Mahrnamag), APAW, 1912, 18-28. On this
see esp. M. Boyce, A Calalogue of the Iranian manuscripts in Manichaean Script
in the G�rman Turfan collection (Berlin, 1960) 1.
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Manichaeism in Upper Egypt. in other words, next lo nothing is known
about the fate of the Mani Codex before it reached Cologne.246
The preliminary publication already contains precious and sensational
infonnation aboul the early life of Mani pieced Logether from the witness of
some of Mani's closest disciples such as Salmaios the Ascetic, Baraies the
Teacher, Timotheos, Abiesus the Teacher, Innaios the brother of Zabcd,
Za[cheas?], Kustaios the Son of the Treasure of Life and Ana the brother of
the disciple Zacheas.There are also citations from Mani's writings (e.g. the
Evangelium and his Leller lO Edessa (see above, p.38) as well as from the
wriLings of SL Paul and several hiLherto unauesLCd apocalypses. The
impression given lO Lhe source-critic is thal works under the names of these
individual authors had circulated separately, perhaps in the period
immediaLely after the death of Mani which saw the production of works like
the Homilies. A later compiler then excerpted sections (some substantial)
from these works and then ediled them in a more or less chronological
sequence. Though the Greek style is clear and unomamented, the Semitic
original of the texl is occasionally revealed by some oddities such as: 84, 15
'trov 'tE8aµ�(J)l[µi]v(J)v (sc. uOa'trov) "Lerrified water" (cf. Mandaic mia
tahmia "the muddy waler", a meaning which apparenlly is due lo a
confusion of the Aramaic roolS thm "deep", and tmh "amazed, stunned");
101,16 d<; µ[i]lav nA.Eupo.v meaning 'lo one side' = Syr.
'1.u�;
109,18 use of the word '8aJ.. aooa' to mean a river which is attested in
Aramaic and Mandaic; and mosl eye-catching of all, 'ta<; 1tOAEl<;, to denote
Lhe Twin Cities (i.e. the capital city complex of Seleucia (i.e. Vch-Ardaslnr)
and Ctesiphon = Syr. '(m.,di,di).247
The codex confinns whal we know from Arabic and Syriac sources, that
Mani spent the formative years of his life in a baptising sect in S.
Babylonia. 248 He was the recipient of special revelations which sel him
apart from his fellow 'baptisLS'. He avoided the picking of fruit and
vegetables and collecting fire-wood for fear of damaging the Living Soul (?)
which was in them and refused also lo practise the ritual washing of the
vegetables and bodily ablution so as not to pollute the waler. The mosl
startling of the new informalion the codex provides is found in a section
excerpted from Lhe Testimony of Za[ cheas ?] a series of anecdoLes concerning

,�.!XI

246 Henrichs, arl. cit., 349.
247 Cf. L. Koenen, "Manichaische Mission und Kloster in Agypten", in Das
romisch-byzantinische Agypten, Aegyptiaca Treverensia (Mainz am Rhein,
1983) 94.
248 Arabic: The Fihrist of an-Nadim, trans. Dodge, p. 775, see also G. Ailgcl,
Mani. Seine Lehre wu:I seine Schriften (Leipzig, 1862) 84. Syriac: Theodorus bar
Konai, Liber Scholiorum XI, CSCO 66, p.311,13-19.
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an <XpXTl"f� of the sect called Alchasaios whose example in the avoidance of
bathing and baking was cited as a precedent by Mani:
'If you now make accusations against me concerning baptism, carry on
then. and I will show you by your own Rule and the revelations which were
granted 10 your leaders. that you must not baptise yourclf. •
For Alchasaios. the founder of your Ruic, expounds this. You sec, when he
(once) went to wash in some water, he saw a man appear in the spring of
waters. This apparition said to him: 'Is it not enough that your animals abuse
me? Even you yourself mistreat [my place] and offend against my water!' So
Alchasaios ( was amazed] and spoke to the apparition: 'The fornication, the
filth and the impurity of the world arc thrown at you, and you make no
objection. But on account of me you arc grieved!' It answered him: 'It may be
that all these have not recognised who I am. But why have you not held me in
honour, you, who claim 10 be a servant of God and a just man?' Then
Alchasaios was taken aback and did not wash himself in the water.
Again, a long time after, he wanted to wash in a stretch of water and told his
disciples Lo look for a place (with liulc) water, so that he could wash there.
His disciples [found the] place for him. As he (was preparing I himself to
wash, again he saw in that spring also the apparition of a man. It spoke to
him: 'We and those other waters in the lake (literally: "sea" i.e. lake or river)
are one. Now you have come here 10 offend against us and 10 abuse us.•
Alchasaios, in great alarm and agitation allowed the dirt to dry on his head
and then [shook) il off.
(Again) ( Mani) expounded how Alchasaios kept ploughs (lying ready) and
went (to) them. (The earth) however made its voice heard and said to him:
'(Why) do you make your profit from me?' Then Alchasaios took clods of the
earth which had spoken lo him, wept, kissed them, took them to his bosom
and began to speak: ''This is the flesh and blood of my lord " (acc. Mauh. 26.
26-27)
Again (Mani) said. that Alchasaios came upon his disciples as they were
baking bread and the bread therefore spoke to him. He then ordered that there
should be no more baking of brcad.249
'1A9CMC 94,1-97,10, pp. : Za ... [---) I "Ei i:oivuv 1ttpi. i:ov l3a1ti:ilcµa,:oc
Ka1:11 yopc"i,:c I µou, i6ou lt<lAlV i:K 1:0\1 14 v6µou uµfuv 6ciKVulµl uµiv Kai. i:l;
(lCClV(a)V ,:mv I O.ltOKaAUq,()i:v,:(a)v i:oi.c I µd(;ocw uµii>v O'tl OU 18 6fov i:ci:i.
l3a1ti:i(;cc8m." 1"6dxvuCl yap 'Alxacaioc I o O.PX'lY0C ,:ou v6µou ulµii>v·
1topcuoµcvou 1 12 yap aui:ov AOucac8m cic I u6ai:a cixrov civ6poc rolq,811
UU1:00l i:K ,:fie !tTJl(y)iic ,:rov u6a,:(a)v Ac
. youl 16 (ca) !tpOC au,:6v · 'o u K
aul(,:ap)x(a)C C Cl ,:a
C0\l I [1tlit]1:1:cw µc; o.Ua xa'\. I [aui:ocJ cu
KU1:UltOVClC 1 2cf (µou ,:ov 1:61t]ov xa'\. ,:a ul[6ai:a µou a)ccj3c'ic.' wcl(,:c 8au
µcic]m i:ov 'AAxal(caiov xal. c)iitciv 1tpoc 1U , t a-i>i:itv·
'Iii) 1topvcia
xa'\. ii µllapo,: 11 c 1mi. ii axa8a pcia I ,:ou KOCµou i:1tipi1ti:cl4 i:ai C0l KUl 0-Ul(
0.1tau6�c. I i:1t' i:µo'\. 6c Auitji.' t(p'l I !tpoc aui:6v· 'ci xa'\. ot>i:ol I Jtav,:cc
OUK cyvcocav 18 µc i:ic 1:\l"flClVCO, cu () I cp<lCKCOV A.Cl"tPTJC dvm I xal. 6iKmoc
6lc.t ti OUK i:l<puA.al;ac µou 'tTJV nl 12 µitv;' K U\ ,:6,:c nv118c['\.c o) I
'Alxacaioc OUK i:AOuc[a]l,:o de ,:a u6ai:a." "Kai. 1t[ci]IA\V �,:a 1tOA.\lV
i:l3o u [ l11)1 1 6 811 AOucac8m tic i:[a u6a]li:a Kai i:vudAai:[o i:oic) I
µa811 1:aic aut[ou Eltl"t'l)lpiicm 1:0ltOV t�[ov,:a) 120 u6ai:a µ11 cu(xva 'ivaJ
I AOUCTJ"tUl· c(tipov 6' oi.) 122 µa811 1:ai. a(u,:ou ,:ov 1:6J1 9 '• 1 1tov UU1:00l.
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Chwolsohn, one of the pioneers in the study of the Mesopotamian
pagan (?) sect known as the Sabians, speculated that the sect of the
Mughtasilah in which Mani grew up was founded by the Jewish-Christian
le.ader called Elchasaios from the evidence provided by al-Nadim in a separate
article on the sect in his "catalogue":
The Mughtasilah. These people are very numerous in the regions of al
Baµ'ih; they are [called) the $!bat al-Baµ'ih (i.e. $abians of the marsh
lands). They observe ablution as a rite and wash everything which they eat.
Their head is known as al-}Ja$1t} and it is he who instituted their sect. They
assert that the two existences are male and female and that the herbs are from
the likeness of the male, whereas the parasite plants are from the likeness of
the female, the trees being veins (roots). They have seven sayings, taking
the form of fables. His (al-liasih's) disciple was named Sham'tln. They agreed
with the Manichaeans about the two elemental [principles], but later their
sect became separate. 250

The CMC gives apparent support to such an identification. However, al
Nadim's description of the beliefs and practices of the Mughtasilah (i.e.
"those who wash themselves") appears to have combined material from
Manichaean and Mandaean sources. The 'baptists' of the CMC certainly
washed everything they ate. They may have been dualists or at least they
would have been imputed as such because of their links with Manichaeism.
The name of the founder and of the disciple Simeon would have almost
certainly come from Manichaean sources in Syriac or Aramaic. Moreover,
the Mandaeans styled themselves the "Sabians of the Marshes" in the
Islamic period in order to receive protection as a "people of the book" by the
Muslims.251 We know that the Mandaeans were already in existence as a
µi [t..A.OV]ltoc 6c ai>tou A.Ou[ cac8m] I lt<XA.lV EiC 6t\lttp0\l co14 q,811 ai>tci>
ttlCOOV avl6poc ElC 1:;,c 7t11yiic £1CtilV11C 11.iyo\lca ai>1:ip · '1,µeu: I lCCX1Ct1va ta
u6ata ta 1 8 CV tji 8aMccn EV wrxavolµtv. �A.Oec oZiv 1Ca1. tVltau8a
µap1:;,cm 1Ca1. I 11:11.;,;m fiµiic.' lt<XV\l 6c 1 12 1:poµacac 1Ca1. lClV11 18dc ()
'Alxaca10c tOV 11:11l[A.)ov tOV £1tl. t;,c lCtq>al[l;,]c a\ltO\I tiactv
;11pavl 16 [8;,]vm 1ea1. ou1:coc a1ttl[1:iv)a;ev." l(naA.lV 6]ti1CV\lClV ott dl[xev
ap]o1:pa b 'Alxaca10c 120 (a1to1edµ]eva 1Ca1. t1toptul[8 11 de u]i>ta.
iq>8eys�l22 [to 6' Tl )'ii A.]iyooca a�:lii>· 1 97 • 1 "1:i] �l?�::lt]tt H; tµou I
[1:]�v �pyadav uµrov;" I (6 6n 'Alxacuioc 6t;aµtl4 voc xouv tlC -,;;,c
y;,, tl1etiv11c 1:;,c A.aA.11 cac11c I itpoc ai>tov lCA.alCOV 1Calt£q>lA.T1 C£ 1Ca1.
£1t£�1C£ 18 trot lCOA.lt(J)l ICU\ 11p;uto I A.iyuv · "a-u 1:11 EC"tl.V ft I cap; ICU\ utµu
tou x{tlpio)\l µo\l" (sec. Matth. 26,26-27). I Eq>'l 6' aZI 1taA.lV otl d>ptv 112
tO\JC µu�1:ac ai>tou I 'Alxuca1oc 1t£1t1:0Vtac I ap1:0\lC cix 1Ca1. A.aA.;,cm
8c 6c
EVttt[iA.a]lto µ111Cttl
I tOV ap1:ov 1tpoc tOV ['Al]1 16 xucaiov.
lt£7tt£l[Vl. I
250Trans. Dodge. 811. Cf. D. Chwolsohn. Die Ssabier und der Ssabismus, I (St
Petersburg, 1856) 543-44.
2 51 K
. Rudolph, Die Mandiier, I, Prolegomena: Das Mandiierproblem
(Gottingen, 1960) 36-43.
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distinctive community in the early Islamic period because Theodor bar Korn
cites in his chapter on the Kanteans a passage from an important Mandaean
work known as the uft Ginza.252 No founder by the name of 'I.ks, however
is known from Mandaean sources. On the other hand, the Mandaean Right
Ginza castigated as "zandiqia" (i.e. heretics = Arab. zndyq, heretic, esp.
dualist) the followers of Mar Mani (undoubtedly the eponymous founder of
the Manichaeans) who belong to the "gate" (i.e. religion) of the Messiah.253
The confusion of the two sources might have been due to the Mughtasilah
also claiming the protective name of the Sabians in the Islamic period rather
than a merger of the two sects.
The Elchasaios known to us from heresiological sources is inseparably
linked to the "Boole of Elxai" a worlc which is known to us almost entirely
from excerpts found in Christian sources, especially the writings of
heresiologists like Hippolytus of Rome and Epiphanius of Salamis. Its
teaching on re-baptism, according to Hippolytus, first came to the notice of
the Church in Rome when it was preached by Alcibiades, a native of
Apamea in Syria, during the pontificate of Callistus (217-22). The book on
which his teaching was based he claimed to have originally been received
from (the) Seres (= silk-merchants?)by a certain "righteous man" called
Elchasai. He in turn transmitted it to a certain Sobiai (or a community of
baptists, Aram. $b' = to baptise) as a book revealed by an angel of gigantic
proportions.254 Hippolytus makes no mention of Elchasai as a founder of a
sect nor whether he was a Jew or a Christian of Jewish origin. That
Alcibiades was a Christian there is no doubt, but there is nothing
specifically Christian in the surviving excerpts of the "Boole of Elxai".255
252 On the Manichaean Simeon see Fihrsit, trans. Dodge, p.

106,19 (?) [.'l>µtch]v.
253 See e.g. Right Ginza, D(.l,

755 and CMC

ed. H. Petermann, Thi!saurus s. Liber magnus
vu/go "Liber Adami" appellaJus opus Mandaeorum summi ponderis (Leipzig,
1867) 228,9-18, lrans. M. Lidzbarslci, Ginza, Der Schatz oder das grojJe Buch der
Mandaer, Quellen der Religionsgeschichte (GlSttingen, 1925) 229,17-27. For
another example of Mandaean anti-Manichaean polemic see The Canonical
Prarrboo/c of the Mandaeans, 357,10, ed. cit., text p. 379, trans. p. 251.
2 4 Hi ., ref. omn. haer. IX,13,1-2, p. 357, ed. Marcovich: Tov"to'I> (o{iv)
pp

ica"ta itav"ta "tov ic6aµov 6n1x118da11<; "tll<; 6t6aaicaAiac;, evt6chv "tTJV
itpayµaniav QVT]p 66At0<; icai. anovoiac; yeµo>v, 'AA.1Cl�Ul6 11 c; "tl<;
icaA.Ovµevoc;, oi1Cci>v ev 'A1taµd<;1 "tll<; l:'l>piac;, yopy6npov ta'l>"tov 1Cai.
ev cpufoupov EV lC'l>�ttat<; lCpivac; "toi, Kallia"tO'I>, £1t11A8£ tji 'Pcoµu cpepo>v
�l�A.Ov "tlV(l, <pa<JICCOV "tOV"tT'IV a1t0 l:11 pwv "tll<; nap8iac; 1tap£lA.T1Cl)£Vat "tlV<l
av6pa 6iicatov (ov6µan) 'H).x,aaa·{ · T)V 1tap€6o>lC£V "tlVl A.tyoµevq,
totw·{. lPTlµanmkiaav uito a yyeA.Ou.
5 With the exception perhaps of the description of a vision of two celestial
figures of gigantic proportions which finds a Jewish Christian parallel in the
Ascensio Jesajae, IX,27-40, ed. Tisserant Cf. G. Stroumsa, "Le couple de l'ange
et de l'espirit", reprinted in idem, Savoir et Sal,u (Paris, 1992) 25-26.
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By the time of Origen (c. 245 AD), however, the Elchasaites were attested
as a ttoublesome sect and they were characterised by their rejection of the
teaching of Paul256 - a dominant feature of the "baptists" of the CMC for
whom to have read Paul was to have "gone over to the enemies" and "eaten
Greek bread".257 The historical figure of Elxai emerges more distinctly in
the Panarion Epiphanius (c. 377). We are told that he was of Jewish origin
and his beliefs were Jewish but he did not live according to the Law.258 He
was said to have joined a Jewish-Christian sect called the Osseans (also
known as the "Sarnpseans") and his name means "hidden power". 259 As
additional biographical data, Epiphanius adduces two sisters called Marthous
and Marthana who claimed descent from Elxai and who were venerated as
goddesses.260
The new material on A/Elchasaios provided by the CMC has given
major impetus to research in the history of Jewish Christianity and the
Judaeo-Christian roots of Manichaeism.261 On the other hand, the shadowy
and sometimes contradictory nature of the evidence on Elxai in the
heresiological sources has led one Dutch New Testament scholar, Gerard
256 ap. Eusebius, hist. eccl. Vl,38, p. 592,16-22: t:1..fi).u8tv ·rn; t1t\. 'tou
1tap6V'tOS µeya q,povfuv £ltl 'tq> 6uvao8m 1tptoPt'll£lV yvc:oµ11s a8fou xa\.
aotPtoCX't11S, lCaAouµcv11s 'Ehaoa'L'tfuv, VE(l)O't\ £1tavtomµiv11s 'tats
£lClCA110(ms. £lCE\V11 fl yvc:oµ11 ola Aiytt xaxa, itapa8fiooµm uµ"iv, iva µit
ouvap1tas1108t. a8t-ct'i nva (l7[() 7t<XOTIS ypaq,fis, 1C£XP11-Cat P1)'COlS lt<XA.lV
<l7t0 7tll<:JT1 S naA.atO.S 'tE xai. tuayyEAtxfiS, 'tOV <l7tOO''tOAOV 'ttAEOV a8t'tE\.
251 CMC 87,19-21, p. 60: "o{l't6[c t]lc'ttv o £X8poc 'tO[u v6µou] I iiµfuv."
xa\. oi µc(v tAEyov)· I "tic
t8v11 PouA[E'tat 1to]1 20 ptu8fivat xa\.
'E}P, 11
- vtxov) I lip-tov q,ayt"iv;"
_ 8 Epiph., haer. XIX,1,4-S, p. 218,4-10: ouvtypaljl'a'to 6t oU'tOS PtPUov
6;;8tv xata 1t po q,11ttiav ii ms lCa'ttt tv8tov ooq,iav · ... yiyovt 6£ OU'tOS ()
av8poonos ltE1tAav11µivos 'tOV 'tp07t0V a1tat11los titv yvc:oµ11v. <lltO
'lou6aimv opµc:oµtvos xa\. 'ttt 'lou6aioov q,poviov, xata v6µov 6t µit
lt�Al't£U6µt�OS, E'tEpa av8' hipmv 1tapuoq,ipoov xa\. [titv) i6iav av'tcp
at totv nMoas •...
�59
Ibid., x1x.1,10. p. 219,5-10: OO'tos µh ouv (cos) avoo (ci'.p11tat)
auvfi1t'tal 'tfi 7tp0ElP11f.l£VU aipfott 'fU 'tOOV 'Oaoaioov xaAOuµivn, ns E'tl
ltivava xa\. 6tu po vitcipxu £V 'tfi autfi NaPatin6t yfi tfi xa\. ITtpai q.
npos 'tfi M(l)QPt'tl6t · 07tEp yr,vos vuv\. 1:aµvaioov lC(lA.£\'tat. cp<IV'tll�OV'tat 0£
6fi8tv lCaAE\V 'tO\l'tOV 6uvaµtv (l7t0lCElCaAuµµiv11v, 6ta "CO ij). lC<XAt'iaem
6uvaµtv, �at 0£ lCElCaAuµµivov.
260Ibid. XIX,1,12, p. 219,13-16: ems µEV yap Koovo'taV'tlO'I> ElC 'tOU yevous
au'tou 'tou 'H�a'i' Map8ous ns xai Map8civa 6uo a6tl q,ai. tv 'tfi autiov
(lV't\ 8tmv ltr.OOElC'l>VOUV'tO, O'tl 6fi8tv £lC 'tOU Olttpµatos 'tOU
p11µcvou 'H�ai uitfiPXOV.
1 See esp. L. Cirillo, Elchasai e gli Elchasaiti. Un conrribulo al/a storia
dell a communita giudeo-cristiane, Studi e ricerche I. Universita degli Studi della
Calabria, Centro interdipartimentale di scienze religiose (Cosenza, 1984) and
idem, "Elchasaiti e Battisti di Mani: i limiti di un confronto delle fonti", in idem
and Roselli (edd.), op. cit. 97-139.
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Luttilchuizen, to sound a note of warning on accepting too readily the link
between the Mughtasilah and the Elchasaites of the Church Fathers. While
the existence of a Jewish apocalyptic work compiled under Trajan called "the
Book of Elxai" which was used by a number of Jewish Christian texts is
amply attested, that of a Jewish Christian leader called Elchasaios is less so
as the heresiological accounts give the impression of a developing myth.262
There is little to link the beliefs and practices of the Elchasaites of the
heresiologists with the "baptists" of the CMC. The second baptism taught
by Alcibiades allegedly from the "Book of Elxai" has nothing in common
with the daily ablutions and ritual washing of food practised by the
"baptists". Moreover, there are no citations from the Book of Elxai in the
CMC and there appears little in common between the teaching it contains
and that of the "baptists" save for the doctrine of the cyclical rebirth of the
True Prophet.263
The discovery by Sundermann of the name 'lxs' in a biographical text
of Mani in a Parthian text suggests that the Alchasaios of the CMC was not
an ordinary leader of the sect. 264 This rules out the possibility of
Manichaean missionaries active in the more Christianised parts of
Mesopotamia and the Roman Empire "inventing" the Alchasaios anecdotes
to strengthen the sect's link with Christianity. In any case the Manichaeans
were hardly likely to have chosen to connect themselves with a heretical
figure of shadowy existence for missionary purposes. Though the name of
the founder of the sect of the "baptists" is consistently spelt with an alpha
rather than an epsilon, there are plenty of examples of such vowel changes
in papyri especially if the name was transliterated from a Semitic source.265
Furthermore, as Merkelbach has shown, if the search for Elchasaite
influences on Mani is widened to what is known of Manichaeism in general
from western sources rather than focusing narrowly on the CMC, there are
many to be found. Both sects put great emphasis on apocalyptic literature,
on the call to repentance and on the cyclical reappearance of Christ. Both
reject the Mosaic Laws and the writings of Paul. Both also believe in all
matter and plants and animals possessing souls and in the transmigration of
262 The Revelation of Elchasai, Investigations into the Evidence of a
Mesopotamian Jewish Apocalypse of the Second Century and its Reception by a
Judaeo-Christian Propagandist, Texte und Studien zum Anti.ken Judentum 8
(Ttibingen, 1985) 210-20 and 225-26.
263 Op. cit. 222.
264 The text is very fragmentary but the autobiographical nature is clearly
because of the word ymg "Twin" on the previous line. M l344 + M5910,
MMTKGI 2.2. 25-27. p. 19: ](.)rynd ' w's tw y(mg) I [ .... ....)(.) oo 'lxs'
]
(.. hr)'(..)[.. ] I [
](.)mn'n (p)[
265 Cf. F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri of the Roman and
Byzantine Periods. I (Milan. 1976). 235 and 242-49.
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souls.266 Though none of these similarities is in itself conclusive of a
definite link, they do suggest a similar Jewish Christian background
between the Elchasaites and the "Baptists" of the CMC, especially when one
talccs into account Mani's one-sided representation of the teaching of a sect
whose teaching he rejected.
5.4 The new finds at Kellis

Scholarship of the diffusion of Manichaeism through the Roman East
in the third and fourth centuries has been further revolutionised by the recent
(and, in 1993, stiJI progressing) excavations at the site of Ismant el-Kharab,
which lies within the oasis of el-Dakhleh, Egypt, about 800km. south
south-west of Cairo and 280 km. due south-west of Asyut along the desert
road. The modem town of Asyut covers the site of the ancient Lycopolis,
which has long been known from the Panarion of Epiphanius and other anti
Manichaean sources as a hotbed of the religion.267 As part of a large-scale
international project to survey and record the archaeological sites of the
whole Dahkleh oasis, a series of preliminary surveys, site plans and limited
excavations at the site of Ismant el-Kharab was commenced during the
digging season of winter 1982 and, when the results seemed promising,.
more extensive excavations were begun in 1986. 268 Subsequent seasons of
fieldwork at the site, starting in 1988, were to yield something as yet
unparalleled in the history of Manichaeism - an extensive and coherent series
of both literary and documentary written material, apparently produced by a
Manichaean community and associated with a securely datable archaeological
context.
The Arabic Ismant al-Kharab means "lsmant the Ruined", testimony to
the extensive surface remains of buildings at the site which had attracted the
attention of a number of early travellers to Egypt. The extent and nature of
the surface remains at the site impressed a visitor in 1916: 'Cette localitt est
ancienne: le sol couvert de tessons est d'une superficie de 50 feddans
environs: on y voit quelques ruines de maisons ... vers l'ouest, au milieu
des maisons, subsiste un temple en pierre, sans plafond, ayant environs 3
mttres de longueur, 2 mttres et demi de hauteur. L'entree de la muraille
266 R. Merkelbach, "Die Tllufer, bei denen Mani aufwuchs", in Bryder (ed.),
105-33.
267 For references to Lycopolis as a Manichaean centte, see P. van Lindt. The

Nm'M of Manichaean Mythological Figures. A Comparative Study on Termin
ology in the Coptic Sources, Studies in Oriental Religions 26. (Wiesbaden,

19921 227-28 and nn. 68-76.
26 Early stages of work at the site are documented by C. A. Hope,
Mediterranean Archaeology 1 (1988) 160-61 and nn. 4-10.
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ouest sont (sic) demolies; sur les murs nord et sud ii y a des peintures ...
aucune inscription n'est visible sur ces murs.'269
The house where the Manichaean texts were found, labelled by the
excavators as House 3, was the largest in a block of three abutting mud
brick houses in the residential quarter of the site designated as Area A. The
dig director, C. A. Hope, commented that 'the quantity of material
remaining on the floors throughout House 3 was staggering ... it includes
basketry, palm rib containers, a plethora of pottery vessels ... inscribed
papyrus in great abundance, fragmentary and complete inscribed wooden
boards and complete codices.•no As far as present evidence suggests, House
3 was occupied from the late third century to the early 380's, at about the
time that the desert sand began to encroach on the site, eventually all but
submerging iL
Among about 3,000 fragments of papyrus inscribed in Coptic and
Greek, those of relevance to the diffusion of Manichaeism included frag
ments of a Coptic discourse on Agape, possibly part of the lost letters of
Mani himself, and a text of Romans 2:6-29, maybe part of some kind of
lectionary. Manichaean writings make frequent use of Paul, and it may be
significant that the text of Romans they were using was apparently the
vulgate. Even more interesting were the Coptic texts on the wooden boards.
One may have once contained as many as six Manichaean psalms and an
eschatological prayer providing an account of the redeemed soul's path to
salvation, perhaps exhortatory material in the face of death.271 Another
board preserved parts of Psalm 222, one of the so-called "Psalms of the
Berna", which seems to represent an earlier stage in the textual dis
semination of the Psalm-Book and thus perhaps reinforces the links between
the Manichaeans at Kellis and the Medinet Madi texts.1:12
Of a surprisingly large corpus of Greek texwal material found in House
3, one item is demonstrably, indeed profoundly, Manichaean: a palimpsest
wooden board, once part of a codex like others found at the site, cleaned and
reused to write a complete cycle of anaphoric prayers, entitled euxii -c<i>v
1tpo�6A<Ov or "Prayer of the Emanations". The other Greek texts, ,though
more disputably of Manichaean origin, certainly utilise many of the
religion's termini technici and generally demonstrate a higher level of
linguistic sophistication than one might expect in a remote place like
KeUis.1:13 If these, Greek texts are indeed Manichaean, this may suggest that
269G. E. Elias, ASAE 17 (1917) 141.
27 ° C. A. Hope et al., "Dakhleh Oasis Project: Ismant el-Kharab 1991-92",
JSSEA 19 (1993) 4.
271 I. M. F. Gardner, "A Manichaean Liturgical Codex Found at Kellis",
Orientalia 62 (1993) 36 ff.
1:12 Gardner, op. cit., 34-36.
1:13 Gardner. op. cit., 33.
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there was a more widespread use of Greek among believers in Egypt than the
writings previously known had indicated.
A few pieces of inscribed material in the Manichaean script of Syriac
provided what is prima facie the most persuasive evidence for Manichaean
activities in House 3 at Kellis. One wooden board contains Coptic and
Syriac versions of what seems to be the same eschatological text written in
parallel columns, another fragment of a bilingual Coptic-Syriac board was
found in Room 2 of the house, and the address of a Greek letter has been
inscribed in Syriac. The interpretation of these Syriac texts is equivocal. It
has been argued that the bilingual Coptic-Syriac texts represent a stage in
the translation of Syriac works into Coptic without an intermediate Greek
version,274 or that they record 'a series of lemmata from a running Syriac
text, which were then orally glossed into Greek (as the intermediate
language between the two persons involved) and then glossed into Coptic
from the Greek by an informant. '275 Whether these arguments are plausible
or not - the discovery of Syriac material in House 3 really implies no more
than that it was inhabited at one stage by people who could read Syriac - it
is certainly surprising to find Syriac writings in such close association with
Manichaean liturgical texts, and tempting to come to the conclusion that
they are linked.
What are the the implications for the spread of Manichaeism of this
mass of written material? With the present state of our knowledge, the new
evidence from Kellis seems to fit the conventional picture of diffusion very
neatly. The preponderance of multilingual texts with strong Manichaean
overtones, taken in conjunction with their apparent date (early to mid-fourth
century), and the position of Kellis up-country from the Manichaean centre
of Lycopolis are circumstantial vindications for House 3 at Kellis func
tioning, at some stage in the fourth century, as a "safe house" for
Manichaeans fleeing persecution in the Nile Valley, and possibly as a
proselytising centre where religious material was translated. Whether this
theory will be corroborated by further excavation and scholarly enterprise
remains to be seen.
5.5 History of Manichaeism in Egypt

The discovery of Manichaean texts in three languages attests to the
missionary zeal of the Manichaeans in overcoming linguistic barriers. The
traditional view is that from Syriac the texts were translated into Greek and
274 Gardner, op. cit., 33.
275 R. G. Jenkins, Newly Discovered Manichaean Texls from Kellis in lhe
Dakhleh Oasis, Acts of the London Manichaean Symposium 199 2
(forlhcoming).
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from Greek into Coptic. This second stage explains the apparent number of
Greek loan-words found in the Coptic texts. 276 The documents from Kellis
shows beyond doubt that bilingualism (i.e. Greek and Coptic) was a
common social phenomenon in Upper Egypt and there would have been no
shortage of translators within the Manichaean communities.277 Epiphanius
tells us for instance that at Leontopolis there was an ascetic called Hierax
who was fluent both in Greek and Coptic and was a composer of psalms and
a calligrapher.278 A person with his qualifications would have been ideal as
a translator and copyist of the Manichaean texts. Scholars have long
assumed that texts like the Kephalaia and the Psalm-Book were translated
from the Greek. Technici termini like a.p::x:wN (cipxcov), npo&o:\.H
{1tpoj3oM), cnpcw.-..a. (o-ctpicoµa), NCT01:x:uwN (o-coixtl<X), ct>u-t'o
Ka.To:x:oc (cl>ty-yoicci-coxo<;), cI>wcTHP (q,coo-cT\p), and w.-..oct>opo c
('Qµocpopog in the Coptic are words obviously of Greek origin and they are
also found in anti-Manichaean writings in Greek. The last term listed is of
particular significance as a Coptic translator working independently from
Greek versions might not have assimilated the Manichaean divinity known
only as "the supporter" in Syriac ( ��) to the same Greek mythological
figure.2 79 In the CMC we appear to have precisely a rare example of the
intermediary between Manichaean texts in their now largely lost Syriac
originals and their Coptic translation.280 The assumption is also based on
Greek being undoubledly the lingua franca for most of the areas in the
Eastern Roman Empire in which the Manichaean missionaries were active
and the presumed difficulty of translating direct from Syriac into Coptic.
Nevertheless scholars have pointed to eccentricities and 'howlers' in the
Coptic which are only explicable if the translator had utilised a Syriac rather
than a Greek original.281
The discovery of Manichaean texts in three languages (i.e. Syriac,
Greek and Coptic) at Kellis reopens the question of the original language of
27 6 Cf. A. Henrichs, "The Cologne Mani Codex Reconsidered", 353-4 and
Kluna. op. cit., 109-111.
277 See e.g. Sancti Pachomii vita prima graeca 94, ed. F. Hallcin (Brussels,
1932) 67,4-10.
27 8 Epiph. haer. LXVD,3,7, p. 136,8-10. On calligraphy see also Mani
Fund44.
279 Cf. A. Btshlig, "Probleme des manichllischen Lehrvortrages", in idem,
Mysterion und Wahrheit. Gesammelte Beitriige zur spiitantilum Religions
geschichte (Leiden, 1968) 229.
28 Cf. A. Henrichs, "Mani and the Babylonian Baptists: a historical
confrontation", Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, 11 (1973) 36.
281 Cf. A. Baumstark, "Ein "Evangelium-Zitat der manichaischen Kephalaia",
Oriens Christianus, 34 (1937) 169-71, P. Nagel, "Der Parakletenspruch des Mani
("!(eph. 14,7-11) und die altsyrische Evangelienilbersetzung", Mitteilungen der
Agyptischen Sammlung 8 (Berlin, 1972) 312.
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the Coptic Manichaean texts. One of the texts discovered on one side of a
wooden board in 1989 (inventory no. 31/420-D6-l/N5/196) contains a
doctrinal text (on eschatology ?) in four columns, two in Syriac in the
distinctive Manichaean Estrangela and two in the same dialect of Coptic as
found in the Medinet Madi texts (i.e. Sub-Achmimic B). The text contains a
number of Manichaean technici termini and there is not the slightest doubt
that the Coptic version is a direct translation of the Syriac without a Greek
intermediary. 282 On the other hand, a text like the "Prayer of the
Emanations" (Euxit 'trov 1tpof¼A.<0v), as already mentioned (supra, p. 88),
shows such a high degree of linguistic sophistication that it is unlikely to
have been translated from Syriac. Detailed linguistic and literary study of the
e
Mdinet Madi texts also supports the emergent hypothesis that the early
Manichaean missionary communities in Egypt were trilingual, and large
collections like the Psalm-Book contain translations from both Syriac and
Greek. As Nagel has observed, the group of psalms known as the "Psalms
of Thomas" in the Psalm-Book (pp. 203-27) does not begin with a Greek
heading as do most other groups of psalms and the psalms themselves show
little awareness of Greek conjugations and declensions. Moreover, the metre
and format of the Psalms of Thomas are typical of Semitic poetic form.283
The existence of a pair of doublet psalms in the "Psalmoi Sarakotan" which
is not merely an editorial repetition is intriguing and detailed comparison of
the two texts shows that the differences between them can only be explained
by their being translated from two different originals, possibly even in two
different languages.284 A Greek original may also lie behind a Coptic
accrostic psalm in the first part of the Psalm-Book in the Chester Beatty
Library .285 An experienced translator would have had liule difficulty in
turning an alphabetic hymn from Greek into Coptic as the two languages
share many of the same letters and Coptic contains a large number of Greek
loan-words. The task would have been much more difficult had the original
been in a Semitic language. Moreover, as we have already noted (supra, p.
11), both Greek forms of the word for Magi occur in transliteration in the
Psalm-Book: µciyo� (Ps.-Bk. 122,28, 31) for the Magi who visited Christ
and µayouoat� for the Magians who persecuted Mani (15,9, 16,21). The
282 Leo Depuydt, "A Manichaean Bilingual in Coptic and Syriac from the
Dakhleh Oasis", Acts of the Second International Manichaean Symposium,
Le11Ven, 1990 (forthcoming).
283 P. Nagel, Die Thomaspsalmen des Jcoptisch-manichiiischen Psalmen
buches (Berlin, 1980) 15-18.
284 Ps.-B/c. 162,21-163,32 and 177,31-178,6. I am grateful lo Dr. G. Wurst
for allowing me lO consult his important paper "Oberlegungen zum Problem der
Originalsprache des manichliischen Psalmenbuches", Act.s of tht: Third
International Conference of Manichaean Studies, 30 Sept. . 4 Aug . • Manichaean
Studies (Leuven, forthcoming).
285 MCPCBL ill, pis. 150-52 (Ps. 107)
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distinction is entirely apt in their respective contexts although the same
Syriac word r<x�. pl. ,<.%a�. would have been in the original for
both usages. Another important feature of trilingualism can be observed in
the New Testament citations found in the CMC. Since the text, as we have
already noted, exhibits a number of Semiticisms, one would expect the
Gospel citations to display Diatessaronic influence and the citations from
Paul's letters to bear some familiarity with the Peshitta vers.ions. On the
contrary, the Manichaean compiler or redactor appears to have taken care to
cite from the commonly accepted Greek versions of the time and did not
translate the Biblical quotations direct from Syriac.286
The translation of Manichaean technici termini into Coptic is not
always consistent and comparative study of the Kephalaia and the Psalm
Book has led Dr. P. van Lindt to the conclusion that the two works were
translated independently.287 This raises the interesting issue of whether the
Manichaeans penetrated Egypt along two distinct routes - by land through
Palmyra and the Sinai and by sea from the Red Sea ports like Eilat, or even
from Feral (a port which Mani himself had used) on the Persian Gulf to
Berenice and then overland to the Nile Valley. The former is the most likely
route to have been taken by Addn and Pank and the second might have been
utilised by missionaries who eventually arrived at Lycopolis (Asyut) where
they caught the attention of Alexander the Neo-Platonic philosopher who
noted that the first Manichaean missionary to Egypt was called Pappos and
was succeeded by Thomas. 288 Their missionary activities seem to be
unattested in Manichaean missionary texts in Middle Iranian and may have
been part of a separate mission. It is important to note that, according to
Epiphanius, Scythianus the proto-Manichaean merchant settled in Hypseles
(7km. south of Asyut) which was a Coptic- and especially Sub-Achmimic
speaking area in the Late Empire and it was in this dialect that we possess
almost all extant Manichaean texts in Coptic.289 There is little doubt that
286 H. D. Betz, Paul in the Mani Biography (Codex Manichaicus Colon
iensis )", in Cirillo
Roselli (edd.), op. cit., 226. See also important
observations by G. Strecker, "Der KtHner Mani Kodex, Elkesai und das Neue
Testament", in D. Papandreou el al. (edd.), Oecumenica et Patristica, Festschrift
Fur Wilhelm Schneemelcher zum 75. Geburtstag (Stuttgart, 1989) 130 and 134,
n. 25.
287

Op. cit., 231.

288 Alex. Lye., c. Manich. opinion. 2, p. 4,17-19.
289Toe hypothesis of J. Vergote ("L'expansion du manicheisme en Egypte" in
C. Laga et al. (edd.) After Chalcedon. Studies in Theology and Church History
offered to Professor Albert van Roey for his seventieth birthday, Orientalia
Lovaniensia Analecta 18 (Leuven, 1985) 475) that the evangelisation of the Nile
Valley was 'une initiative personnelle, due a un manicheen qui visite l'Egypte,
renonce, pour !'amour d'une femme, a ses voyages et son commerce et se met a
propager sa doctrine dans la Thebaide, ou des centres gnostiques offrent un
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Lycopolis, which had been an important centre of Christianity and
gnosticism in the third century as attested by Porphyry in his life of Plo
tinus, soon became a centre of Manichaeism.290 It is very probable that the
Manichaean community at Kellis was an offshoot of that al Lycopolis and
Lycopolis is also the most likely place of origin of the CMC and copied at
the end of the fourth or beginning of the fifth century.291
In the anti-Manichaean treatise of the Neo-Platonic philosopher Alex
ander of Lycopolis, we possess an important source of information on
Manichaeism in Egypt292 He sees the religion as basically unphilosophical
and, like Christianity, relied entirely on revelation and the authority of
scriptures.293 He endeavours to reject evil as a separate principle and argues
at length that the Manichaean doctrine of evil as "random motion"
(a-can� 1Civ11<n�) is metaphysically unsound. 29 4 In all his arguments he
demonstrates a sound basic knowledge of the opponent's views and teaching.
His summary of the Manichaean doctrine is a model of precision and is
valuable because it was compiled from a pagan philosophical standpoint29 5
It is interesting that he equated Manichaeism with Christianity in the
importance the sect gives to the apodicitic utterances of its founder.296 He
was called a bishop by Photius but there is nothing in the treatise to show
that he was a Christian.297 He was probably regarded in later limes as a
Christian because he wrote against Manichaeism.
According to Alexander, those Manichaeans who were familiar with
Greek literature reminded the pagans of their own mythological tradition.
They compared the dismemberment of Dionysus by the Titans to the
dividing up of the divine power into matter. They also alluded to the battle
of the giants as told in Greek poetry to prove that the Greeks were not
champ d'action favorable.', may seem over-fanciful but righlly spotlights the
historical elements behind the apparent polemic.
2 90 Porphyry, vita Plotini, 16, p. 19 (edd. Henry-Schwyzer). On Lyco or
Lycopolis as the birthplace of Plotinus, see Eunapius, vitae sophistarum 455.
291 L. Koenen, "Zur Herlcunft des Kellner Mani-Kodex", ZPE 11 (1973) 240-41.
On the problem of dating the CMC on palaeographical grounds see also infra n.
339.

292 See above note 159. On Alexander see esp. R. Reitzenstein. "Eine werllose
und eine wertvolle Oberlieferung Uber den Manichaismus", Nachrichlen von der
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gollingen 1931, 45-6 and idem, "Alexander
von Lycopolis", Philo/ogus 86/2 (1931) 196-8. See also P. W. Van Der Horst
and J. Mansfield, An Alexandrian Platonist Against Dualism (Leiden. 1974) 4-6.
293 Alex. Lye., c. Manich. opinion. 5, p. 8,22-9,2.
294 /bid.,7-8, 11,10-13,2. Cf. L.Troje, "Zurn Begriff a'talC'toi; xiv111ni; bei
Platon und Mani", Must!um Helveiicum 5 (1948) 96-115.
295 Ibid. 2-5, pp. 4,23-9, 16. Cf. Schaeder, art. cit., 107-110.
296 Ibid. 1-2, pp. 3, 1-4,22.
297 Photius, narr. 37, p. 131,23-4.
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altogether ignorant of aspects of the Manichaean cosmogonic myth.298
What amazed him was that some of his fellow philosophers were drawn
towards the religion by the sect's facile use of Greek literature.299 This
implies that Manichaean missionaries were also active among pagan
intellectuals and this may explain why the "Prayer of the Emanations", the
most important Greek Manichaean text from Kellis, is singularly lacking in
Christian terminology.
In one area of Egyptian life Manichaeism appears to have made a strong
impacL Like Syria and Mesopotamia, the Egyptian desert was becoming a
major centre of Christian asceticism in the fourth century and Manichaean
teaching on sexual abstinence and vegetarianism as essential for salvation
might have appeared to some as a higher form of self-denial.300 The name
Hierax was denounced by Byzantine texts as that of a commentator and
exegete of Manichaeism. 301 If he was the same person as Hierax of
Leontopolis, then we have an interesting example, as Wisse has so well
argued recently, of an ascetic who cared for orthopraxy more than orthodoxy
and who used heretical works, especially those of Gnostics and Mani
chaeans, to support his own extreme forms of asceticism.302
Koenen, one of the co-editors of the CMC, has drawn attention to the
fact that in the Codex Mani's father Patticius is given the title of
oi,cooeo1t61:i, <; , a term which is strongly reminiscent of the title of a
Manichaean monastic official in Central Asia (Pe. mansarar, Chinese: Fa
t'ang chu ��) .303 The similarity between the term oi1Co0£01t01:i,<; and

oe

298 c.

Manich. opinion. 5, p. 8,5-11: Oi
ev ,:ou"totc; xaptfonpot Kal
EAA,T)VlKOOV OUK (llt£lpol ).6yO)v civavµ1µVUCJKOU(1lV �µiic; EK "tOOV oiKdcov,
tK µtv ,:ci>v "t£A.uci>v ,:ov Ka"tanµv6µcvov 6t6vuaov tq> A.6ycp t7ttcpT)µi�ovt£c;
Ult() tci'iv Tmxvcov, Ka8a1t£p A.tyOUCJlV aU "tO\ "tT)V 8dav ouvaµtv
µtpi�ca8at tic; "tT)V UA. TJV ·. Cf. Reitzenstein, "Alexander", 196-98 and idem,
"Eine wertlose und eine wertvolle Oberlieferung", 43-4 and Villey, Alexandre de

Lycofolis,
29

190-91.

Ibid. 5, p. 8, 11-20.
300 Cf. De Stoop, op. cit., 77-8.
301 Cf. Qwo modo hauesim swam scriptis oporteaJ anathemalizare eos qlli e
Manichaeis accedWII ad sanctam Dei CaJholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam (viz.
The Long Greek Abjuration Formula) 3, PG 1.14688 and Petrus Siculus, Historia
67, p. 31,27-8 and Photius, Narratio 50, p. 137, 15-16. He is also mentioned on
his own in <Zach. Mityl.>, Cap ila VII contra Manichaeos 2 (40) p.xxxiv.
3 02 F. Wisse, "Gnosticism and Early Monasticism in Egypt", in 8. Aland
(ed. J, Gnosis. Festschrift Hans Jonas (GOttingen, 1978) 438-440.
3 3 CMC 89,9:
tKClA.tcav OE Ka\ "t()V oiKOOtlcit6 "tT)V Tiat"tiKtOV Kal I
ttitov au,:q,· See esp. comm. ad loc. (166-71). Cf. Koenen, "Manichaische
Mission", 99. See also the earlier study of I. A. L. Vergote, "Der Manichllismus
in Agypten", trans. E. Leonardy in G. Widengreen, ed., Der Manichiiismws
(Darmstadt, 1977) 384-99; originally published as a "Het Manichaisme in
Egypte", Jaarbericht van het VooraziaJisch-Egyptisch Genootschap, "Ex Oriente
Lux", 9 (1944) 77-83. See also S. N. C. Lieu, "Precept and Practice in
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the word used in Christian asceticism oi1na1Coc; (house manager) can hardly
be ignored.304 The question then is to what extent Manichaean cenobitism
influenced the early development of Christian monasticism in Egypt.
Koenen sees the Manichaeans as the rransmicters of Essenic cenobitism as
evidenced in Qumran through their Elchasaite origins.305 Pachomius, the
founder of Christian Monasticism, as Koenen surmises might have seen the
.activity of a Manichaean monastery and influenced by hearsay about
institutions of groups of baptists in the Jewish-Christian tradition, imitated
the Manichaean form of cenobitic life but replaced its theology with that of
the orthodox Christianity.306 Such a conjecture is very hard to substantiate
from our existing sources. The stories concerning the Christian ascetics and
Manichaeans which I have cited depict the Manichaeans as rivals and
practitioners of a less perfect form of asceticism or one which is based en
tirely on wrong theological premises.307 The relationship between Mani
chaean and Christian cenobitism might have been competition and rivalry
rather th.an conscious imitation of one by the other. We need to know much
more about early Manichaean monasticism in the West before we can
unreservedly assert a Manichaean origin to Christian asceticism. The
community at Kellis must have had the service of a scriptorium for the
copying of their texts and such a centre would serve other communal ascetic.
activities such as the eating of vegetarian meals. An intriguing piece of new
evidence on this is the occurence of the word for monastery (�e.Ne.Te.) in one
of the Kellis texts and the word also survives in the modem place-name of
Teneida at the eastern extremity of the oasis. 308
The reaction of the Christian church to the new sect was swift. One of
the earliest examples of Christian polemics against Manichaeism in Egypt
is a circular letter preserved on papyrus now in the John Rylands University
Library of Manchester. It probably originates from the chancery of Bishop

Manichaean Monasticism", JTS, N.S. 32/1 (1981) 153-59, Bo Utas, "Manistln
and Xanaqah" in A. D. H. Bivar (ed.) Papers in HoMur of P rofessor Mary Boyce,
Acta lranica, Hommages et Opera Minora 11-12 (Leiden, 1985) 655-64 and
Fitschen, op. cit., 1-9.
304 See e.g. Sancti Pachomii vita primll graeca 95, p. 67,22.
30 5
Koenen, "Manichltische Mission", 99-100.
306 !bid., 101-05 and idem, "Manichaean Monasteries in Egypt and their
influence on the origin of Christian monasticism" (unpublished typescript), 2224.
307 For earlie.r and more cautious views on the relationship between
Manichaean and Christian monosticism see Asmussen. X"lstvlnift, 260, n.14
and A. Adam. review of VOObus, op. cit.Lin Gottingische Gelehrte Anzeigen,
213 (1960) 127-45, see esp., 129-33.
308
Kellis Afl/76+77 recto 6-7.
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Theonas. 309 In it he warned his faithful flock against door-to-door evangel
ists who misinterpreted St Paul on the subject of marriage and disseminated
erroneous views on the procurement of food. He even tried to frighten them
with what he knew to be their more obscene practices such as the
ceremonial use of menstrual blood. The legible part of the papyrus reads:
Again the Manichees speak [falsely against marriage saying that] he does
well [who does not] marry. [Paul] says that the man who does not marry [does
better;] but that adulterer and fomi[cator are evil is manifest from the] Holy
Scriptures, from which we learn [that marriage is honoured by God, but that
He abominates fomi]cators and adulterers. Whereby it is manifest [that He
condemns] them also that worship the creation who [ ... have committed
adultery) with sticks and stones. Not but what God comrnandeth us [to
chastise the man that doeth) evil: in these words [If there be found man or
woman] in God and hath worshipped [the sun or any of the host of heaven.) it
is an abomination unto the Lord thy God. Every one that doth [these things is
an abomination unto the Lord) thy God.
And the Manichees manifestly wor[ship the creation (? and that which they
_,.
say)] in their psalms is an abomination to the Lord [... (saying) 'Neither]
have I cast it (sc. the bread) into the oven: another hath brought me this and I
have eaten it without guilt.' Whence we can easily conclude that the
Manichaeans are filled with such madness; especially since this "Apology to
the Bread" is the work of a man filled with much madness.
As I said before, I have cited this in brief from the document of the madness
of the Manichaeans that fell into my hands. that we may be on our guard
against these who with deceitful and lying words steal into our houses, and
particularly against those women whom they call "elect" and whom they hold
in honour, manifestly because they require their menstrual blood for the
abominations of their madness.
We speak what we would not, seeking not our own profit, but the profit of
many that they may be saved. May therefore our God, the all good and the all
holy, grant that you may abstain from all appearance of evil and that your
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless in the presence of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Greet one another with a holy kiss. The brethren with me
greet you. I pray that you may be well in the Lord, beloved, cleansing
yourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit.310
309 Cf.

Roberts, Caialogue of the Greek and Lalin Papyri in the John
Rylands Library Manchester,
(Manchester, 1938) 39.
310 P. Rylands Greek 469. ed. and trans. Roberts, op. cit. 38-46. Text
reproduced in Adam, Texte, 52-4: au-rol ,uxAtw
ol Mav1�(ti]c 1ea-ral
0
['1feu6ov-ra1 'tOU yaµou
O µTl) yaµiov lCQA.Q>C lt0l£\" 'tOV µ11 yaµouvl[ta
1Cpekcov ltO\£\V Tiau]A.OC Uyu, O'tl 6t () µo1xeu0>v lCQl O ltOpl(vtUO>V
lCQlCOC OflA.OV ElC tro)v 8d0>v ypacp ii>v . acp ' chv µav8avoµev, I [on t1µ1oc 0
yaµoc, ltOpvo]oc 6t xal. µ01xouc µ£\Cl O 8(e6)c, TI Of\A.OV I [tC't\V QU'tOV
1ea-raxp1ve)w
. xal. -rouc tTtV x-rkw ce�a�oµivouc, I [ot1tep ... tµoixeu]cav
'tO l;u().]ov xa\ 'tOV )..i[8]ov · O'U µT)V 1 [a:ua 1eoMil;tlV 'tOV ltOl<tt>)vta 'tO
lt0VT)p0V ltp0C'tCtCC£l· OU'tO>C I [tav 6t tup£8n OVTtP � yuvTt) EV µ1� 't6)V
ltOA.toov cou, &v 1C(t>p1o)c o 8(e6)c I (6i60>ei co1, & 7tOlflC£1 to 1tov11pov
t}vavn x(upio)u -rou 8(eo)u cou· 1tpociruvii>v tq> I [ii)..{ cp � ltQvtl. -rii>v h

C. H.
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At almost the same time as this leuer was circulated among the faithful
in Egypt. the Emperor Diocletian who was at Alexandria in 302 pro
mulgated an edict against the sect in reply to Julianus the governor of Africa
Proconsularis, who had informed him of the sect's activity in his
province. 311 Diocletian's reply which was couched in strongly patriotic
terms recommended death for the sect's leaders, the burning of their books
and heavy penalties for its followers. 312 His decision may have been made
on the basis of what he himself was able to find out about the sect in
Egypt The edict brought forth the first crop of Manichaean martyrs in
Egypt whose unmistakably Egyptian names like Jmnoute, Panai, Pshai and
Theona are celebrated in the doxologies of the Coptic psalms found in
Medinet Madi. 313 The community in Kellis might well have been refugees
from Lycopolis. That they possess earlier version of psalms also found in
'tO\l 1C6cµo\l ji]6tA.\l"(µO. EC't\V IC(\lpl}Cf) 'tq) 8(t}q> [c)O\l, n:a� ·1tO\O>V ['ta\l'ta
ji6£A.\lyµa EC't\V 1C(up1.))ci> 'tq> 8(t)q>· ICU\ oi. Mavlxic 6 T1 A.OVO't\ n:poc1C\ll
[VO\lC\ 'tllV IC't\C\V
] EV 'tUlC E1taol6aic ji6iluyµ6. CC't\V 1C(up1.)ci> [.....
ov6]e tic ICA.ttjia[vov 1:jialov, iill)oc µOl 11vt(y1C£ 'tU\l'ta, eyii>J I
av(a]t['t1.Q)]C tq>ayov · o8ev d1Co'tCOC tc[t)\V yvoovm: O'tl 11:0A.A.ijc µavilac
1t£1tA.fj[p]mvi:m oi. Mavliic· ICUl. µO.A.\C'ta,· bl 1Cal 11 n:poc 'tOV ap'tOV 1
Q'U'tO>V ano¼(a 1:pyov EC't\V av(8pci>1t)O\l 1tOA.A.ijc µav{ac 1t£1tA.TIPWlµtvO\l'
'tQ\l'tQ, ci>c 1tpoti1tov EV C\lV't6µCf), 1tapt8£µT1V cin:o I 'tO\l 1taptµ1ttCOV'tOC
tyypaq,o u 'ti;c µaviac 'tO>V Mav\xemv· I '{v' £1tl'tTIPIDµtv 'tOUC ev 01tO:'tQ\C
1Ca1. A.O"(O\C ljltU6t:ct tic6uvovl'tac tic 't<lC oi1C(uc· ,m\ µaA.\C'ta 'tUC
A.tyoµevac nap' Q'U'tO\C £1CA.£1C'tClC, I
EV 'tlµft EXO\lC\V 6ux 'tO OT1 A.OVO't\
XP TI�£\v Q'U'tOUC 'tO\l cin:o I 't,ic aq> £0pou a'iµa'tOC a'U'tO>V tic 't(l 'tijc
µ11 8eA.Oµtv' A.QA.O\lµtv . O'U �'l't0\lV't£C I 'tO
µaviac a"U'tO>V µucalyµa'ta .
£Q\)'t(l)V cuµq,opov' OA.A.Cl 'tO 't(l)V 1tOA.A.WV' '(va cw8ii>cw . 1tapacxo1
'tO\yapouv O n:avaya8oc ICQl. 1tavay1oc 8(to)c 11µii>v QltO ltQV'tOC I tioouc
1t0V'lp0U <inexoµivwv iiµii>v. ccp�tc8m iiµii>v OA.01CA.T1lpov ICQl. 'tO 1tvtuµa
ICQ\ 'tl)V 'lf\lXllV ICQl. 'tO cii>µa ciµeµ1t'tCOC I EV 'tTI 1tapO\lC1.� 'tO\l IC(\lpto)u
TJµii>v 'l(T1co)u X(ptC'tO)\l. cic1tacac8a\ UA.A.TtA.O\lC I EV ayi <p q> lA.Ttµan·
cicna�OV'tQ\ iiµac oi cuv Eµol ci6tA.q> o1.· I tppii>c8at iiµac ev IC(\lp\)Cf)
evxoµm, aya1tT1'tOl, 1Ca8aptUOV'taC I an:o 1tQV'tOC µoA.\lcµou caplCOC 1Cal
nvtuµa'tOC. Eng. trans. Roberts, op. cit. 43.
311 Lu Dei sive Mosaicarum e t Romanarum legum col/atio XV,3, ed. J.
Baviera et al., Fonles /uris Romani Anleiustiniani, II (Aorence 1940) 580-1. Cf.
E. Volterra, "La costituzione di Diocleziano e Massiminiano contro i
Manichaei", in Persia e ii mondo greco-romaf\O (Accademia dei Lincei, anno
363, quademo 76, 1966) 27-50 and H. Chadwick, 'The relativity of moral codes:
Rome and Persia in Antiquity" in W. R. Schoedel and R.L. Wilken ed., Early
Christian Literature and the Classical Tradition in Hof\Orem R.M. Grant (Paris
1979) 134-53. On the date of the edict see J. D. Thomas, 'The Date of the Revolt
of L. D9mitius Domitianus", ZPE 22 (1976) 261-2 and T. D. Barnes, "Imperial
Victories", Phoenix 30/2 (1976) 174-93.
312 Coll. XV,3,6, p. 581. On Seston's fantastic theory that Manichaeans were
involved in the Revolt of Achilleus (cf. art. cit., 363-72) see the criticisms of
Chadwick, art. cit., 144-5 and Decret, L' Afrique, I, 162-65.
313 See Ps.-Blc. Index, p. 44*.
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both the published and the unpublished parts of the Psalm-Book from
Medinet Madi strengthens this view. 314 The Dalchleh Oasis offered more
shelter for the sect, probably because it was less overseen by imperial
administrators and also less Christianised.315 That the wooden board con
tains only the beginnings of the psalms suggests that they were used for
prompting in worship in which the members were expected to learn the
whole psalms by heart. The private letters of the community found in the
1992-93 campaign in House 4 give the impression that its followers were
well integrated into nonnal village-life and they never referred to themselves
as "Manichaeans" - a tenn of opprobrium coined by their opponents.316
The extent of Manichaean penetration among the clergy and monks in
Egypt so alanned the ecclesiastical authorities that, according to Eutychius
(Said ibn Batriq), Patriarch Timothy (380-85) had to administer a sort of
food test by refusing to replace the eating of meat with the eating of fish. 317
By the "eating of meat", says Eutychius, he meant the sacrifice, and fish is
not a sacrifice. The Manichaeans who were known as "Hearers" ate fish
(hence Sammakini) because it was not a sacrifice, but they forbade the
"eating of meat" because it was a sacrifice. The Righteous Ones (i.e. the
Elect) fasted always (at all times) and only ate what the earth produced
(hence Saddikeni). The Hearers fasted on certain days of the month. When
they became Christians they were afraid that, if they continued to eat no
meat, they would be discovered and killed. So they set for themselves times
of fasting: at Christmas, at the feasts of the Apostles and of the Assumption
of the Virgin Mary. During these times of fasting they did not eat meat. By
this means they divided the year up with (times of) fasting without running
the risk of being recognised because of their refusal to eat meat318
The extreme asceticism of the Manichaean Elect must have been viewed
by some Christians and would-be Christians as exemplary. It was therefore
314 See esp. Gardner, arl. cil. 34-42. Kellis N5/6 = Ps.-Bk. p. 8,6-19 and
Kellis A/5/53B 27-52 (fext A2) = MCPCBL IIl, pll. 97-98.
315 The oasis boasts the remains of one of the largest extant temples to the
Egyptian god Tutu which, according lo epigraphical evidence, was still an active
centre of worship in the third century.
316The author is extremely grateful to Ors. R. G. Jenkins and I. M. F. Gardner
for much information on the unpublished texts from Kellis, especially to Dr.
Gardner for infonnation on the newly discovered letters of the sect The style and
form of greeting of these letters have similarities with a 4th C. letter found at
Oxyrhynchus, ed. and trans. J. H. Harrop, "A Christian letter of commendation",
Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, 48 (1962), 133-34, which greets "the
brethren with you, both elect and catechumens".
317 Das AflNllenwerk des Eutychius von Alexandria, 213-15 ed. and trans. M.
Breydey, CSCO 472 (Ser. Arab. 45, Louvain, 1985), (text) 83-4, (trans.) 68-9.
See also Eutychius, AflNlles trans. Lat., E. Pococke, PG 111.1023A.
318 Ibid., trans. Breydey, loc. cit., trans. Pococke,. col. 1023C and 1024C.
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important for Christian writers to warn the faithful to distinguish between
Christian and Manichaean asceticism. Thus Athanasius, in his Life of
Antony, explicitly mentions the fact that the saint in his sojourn in the
desert shunned any contact with the Manichaeans.319 However, other holy
men were less exclusive. We know of one anonymous Desert Father who
actually welcomed an itinerant Manichaean priest The warmth of the
reception so overwhelmed the Manichaean that he concluded from it that the
Christian was a "true servant of god" and was thus converted. 320 The story
was possibly directed at discrediting Manichaean hospitality since a cardinal
virtue which the sect tried to encourage was the care of wandering
preachers. 321 Ascetics and holy men too tried to debate with Manichaeans to
expose their error; since we only possess orthodox Christian sources for
this, the reports of such encounters are invariably one-sided. We learn from
Philostorgius that a Manichaean preacher by the name of Aphthonius
became so well-known for his eloquence that the famous Arian leader Aetius
had to make a special journey from Antioch to Egypt to debate with him.
He met the same fate as Julia as he took ill in the course of the debate and
died shortly afterwards.322 An even more dramatic account of an encounter
between a Manichaean and a Desert Father is found in the collection of
319 Athanasius

Alexandrinus, Vita Antonii 68, PG 26.940B.
320 Verba Seniorum Xffl,11, PL 73.945: Eral quidam senum in Aegyplo,
habitans in deserto loco; erat etiarn alter longe ab eo Manichaeus, el hie eral
presbyter ex his quos ipsi uocabant presbyteros. Qui cum uellet pergere ad
quemdarn ejusdem erroris hominem, comprehendit eum nox in illo loco, quo erat
uir ille sanctus et orthodoxus, et anxiabatur uolens pulsare, ut maneret apud eum;
sciebat enim quia cognosceret quod esset Manichaeus, et reuocabatur a
cogitatione sua, ne forte non acquiesceret suscipere eum, compulsus autem
necessitate pulsauit. Et aperiens senex, et cognoscens eum, suscepit cum
hilaritate, et coegit eum orare, et reficiens eum collocauit ubi donniret:
Manichaeus autem cogitans in se nocte, mirabatur, dicens: Quomodo nullam
suspicionem habuit in me? uere iste serous Dei est. Et surgens mane cecidit ad
pedes ejus, dicens: Ab hodie orthodoxus sum, et non recedarn a le. Et deinceps
pennansit cum eo. Cf. de Stoop, op. cit., 78-9.
321 Cf. Keph. LXXX, p. 193,2-3 and LXXV, p. 209,12-212,17. See also Hom.
p. 38.
322 Philostorgius, hist. eccl. ID,15, ed. J. Bidez. rev. F. Winlclemann, GCS
(Berlin 1972) 46,23-7,8: µt:t' ou 1to:>..v yot>v 'Aq>86v16 c; n c;, -r� c; Mavtxaioov
A.UOOTJ c; 1tpoto-rm c; xa1. µty«AT1V 1tapa 1to:>..:>..o'ic; l1t1. ooq,i<i' xa1. 6ttvO'tl'l 'tt
:>..6yoov q, epoov 'tflV 66�av, tv tft xa-r' Aiyu1t'tOV au-rq, 'A t..t�av6pti�
auµ1tA.ElCt1:at. xal yap TllCE 1tpo c; au-rov £� 'Avnoxtiac; o 'At-rt0 c;, i.11to � c;
!ttpl au-rov q,11µT1 c; th6µtvoc;. ooc; 6' de; aµtA.MlV ci:>..:>..11:>..otc; lCa'tEO'tl'lOaV,
ou6e ltOA.A� c; lC<X'tava:>..co8tiaT1 c; 6\tA.Ey�tco c;, ti c; ciq,ooviav O\lVEA.aOac;
'Ah\oc_; �OV 'Acp86viov &IC 1u:yaA11 c_; 66�11c,; ti c; µtyO:ATt V ataxuv11v
'IC<X'tl}VE'Y'ICEV. 610 xa\ -rip ci1tpoo601,q-rcp �apu8uµitoac; -rfj c; T]'t'tl'l<;, vooov -rt
tltEOffCXOa'tO xat..e7tf1V xa\ -rn v6oq> dpac; 8ava-ro c; �v ou6t 7ttpat'ttpoo
t&v b-ra i)µtp&v 6tapxfoavto c; tot> ocoµa-roc; ciito � c; 1tt..T1rfi c; .
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saints' lives known as Historia monachorum in Aegypto. There we learn
from the Life of Copres that he once encountered a Manichaean in
Hermopolis Magna who was attracting a large crowd of listeners through his
eloquence. Knowing that he was no match for the Manichaean in debate,
Copres challenged him to a trial by fire. The crowd readily voiced their
approval. A large fire was lit and the holy man entered it and remained in it
for half an hour without suffering any ill-effects. The frightened Manichaean
had to be dragged into the fire where he suffered terrible burns and was later
expelled from the city.323
Not all encounters between holy men and Manichaeans were so
dramatically conceived. Didymus the Blind gives us an account of a more
low-key discourse between him and a Manichaean who tried to gain the
upper hand through sophistry. This account is found in the newly discovered
Commentary on Ecclesiastes (9.9a) in the papyrus codices from Toura:
And once I also said this to the Manicheans: 'Look, how great this chastity
isl Re nms no risk of a punishment if he comes together with his wife at the
right time; it will bring him no reproach; for it is not counted as offending
against the law. As he himself however has gone beyond this law and has
yielded himself up to another law intended for angels, that is why he refrains
from it as from something which is not fitting for him.'
Like a sophist (the Manichean) questioned me (by way of a) premise; he said
to me: "What is the will of Jesus?" He wanted me to say.for example, "Not to
marry:·. so that he himself could then quote the ancient fathers in the case.
He says: 'What is the will of Jesus?' I say : 'That one should do the works of
Abraham and believe in Moses.• Instantly his sophism was dissolved. (... )
said the word and says to me: 'You have brought together the fist-fighter and

323 X,30-35 (190-225), ed. A.-J. Festugi�re (Brussels, 1961) 87-9: xattA.8cbv
yap Jt0t£ tv tii JtOA.e\ Et po v av6 pa t\VO. Mav1xafov toi> i; 6iiµou i; OltO·
1tA«VT1<Javta. ci> i; 6t 1td8t1v ai>tov 61,µooi Cjt oi>x 116uvaµT1 v, otpa q, tli;
1tpo i; to ltA.ij8oi; tUtOV · "Tiupav µtyllATIV di; 'tflV ltAatt'iav civa"' au xal
doepx6µt8a aµq,m i.v tii q>A.Oyi. xal oon i; l\J.lO>V ciq, Ahyioi;o i; 61aµeivu.
oti;oi; i:xti tflV xaA.flV 1tiot1v." ci>i; 6t yi.yovtv i;outo xal ol oxA.Oi 'tflV
lt\lp<lV tV OffOU6ii civij"'av, dAlCOV a'UtOV j.ltt' tµautmi tii; to ltup. o 6e
Cl>T'IOlV · "Et i; txaotoi; flJ.lO>V xataµ6va i; dotA.8atm, xa\. 1tp&'to i;, q>T1 oiv.
oq,d41i; datA.8t"iv ai>to i; ci> i; !tpoota�a i;". ci>i; 6t tv 6v6µa'tl tO\l XplO'tO\l
1Cataacppay1oaµtvoi; Eia£A.flA.\J8a,
q>A.O� c16e !Ca!CE"i 6taµtpia8t"iaa OU
ffQPT'IVO>XATIOEV J.lOl i\µicopiov tv ai>tji 6iatpi"'avta. i66vtti; 5t oi oXA.Ol
to 8a;jµa avtP6T1 aav xa\. iiva yxa�ov JtClA.\V £1C£\VOV tli; tflV 1tupav
eiatA.8e'iv. o 6t ch c; oi>x i\8t4v 6t61coi;, A«P6vtt i; ai>tov oi 6ijµo1 ti i; µfoov
ciS&riaav !CQI. lt£plq>A.Oyla8t1. i; OA.Oi, Cltl J.la>c; i;ij i; 1t6A.E0> i, £�pplq)T'I tO>V 6,iµmv
1C pa�6vtmv · "Tov ltA.ClVOV �&vta x:ai;axauoatt". tµi 6t civa)..ap6vtti; oi
QXA.Ol 1ea\. £Uq>T1J.lm>Vtt i; ti i; ti\v t1C1CA.T1aiav 1t po i.1ttJ,L'l/«V. Cf. Latin version:
Rufinus, Historia rrwnachorum 9, 7,9-15, ed. Schulz-PlUgel, PTS 34, 320-21 (PL
21.426C-7B) and Syr iac version: Ananisho, Paradise of the Holy Fathers, ed.
and trans. E. A. Wallis Budge, 2 vols. (London 1904) II, (text) 415-6 and (trans.)
567 -68.
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the tragedian.' (I say) to him: 'I have not brought the fist-fighter together
with the tragedian nor the tragedian with the fist fighter, but I have put the
tragedian with the tragedian and the fist-fighter with the fist-fighter; for I
make every effcrt to be a fair adjudica.lor.'324
Didymus was also the author of one of the earliest treatises against
Manichaean doctrines. It consists of eighteen short chapters and the extant
text may represent only an excerpt or summary from another work.325 The
author nowhere cites any Manichaean texts nor shows any real knowledge of
Manichaeism. He endeavours to show the illogicality of metaphysical
dualism and defends the human nature of Christ and the divine origins of the
human body. An anti-Manichaean discourse along similar lines was
composed by another Egyptian Father, Serapion of Thmuis.326 His work
also displays a minimal knowledge of Manichaeism and attacks dualism in a
general manner, developing in detail by a series of suppositious claims and
objections which he imagines his opponents might advance at each stage of
the argument.327
It was also in Egypt that we first witness the term "Manichaean" being
used as an epithet of opprobrium in theological debates. The foremost
controversy of the fourth century was centred on the views of Arius, who
believed that the Son of God was created from a similar but different
324 Didymus Alexandrinus, Expositw in Ecclesiastes 9,9a, ed. M. Grunewald,
n
Didymus der Blide, Kommentar zum Ecclesiastes (fura Papyrus, Bonn 1979)
274, 18-275, 2, 8-10: 'tOU'tO �QH ica\. I 1t[poc:] 'tOuc Mavixaiouc dnov
( > on· 'cic6 m,cov, otov µtyt86c fonv I 'ta( u}trtc -rijc ccocppocuvrtc · µTl
yap lCOA.aCEl U1tO�aA.A.E'tat, taV cuv0•.8n 'tfi ywmic\. £0\l'tO\l 120 £V [ica]A.q>
lCOlpcp· µTJ yap lj/Oyov QU'tq> cpEpE\, µTJ yap 1tapavoµia QU'tq> A.oyi�E'tQ\.
E1tti6TJ 6t I QU't['t]oc U1tEpaVE�Tt 'tOV v6µov 'tO\l'tOV lCQt aA.A.q> v6µcp £0\l'tOV
t1C6t6C01CEV <iyyEA.tlCq>, I 6i(a 't]OU'tO 0:1tE )'.e'tQ\ 'tOU'tO'\l ci>c (lVO\lCElO'\l
1tpayµa'toc'. CO<p\C't\lCCOC oiv llPCO'tTJCEV µ£ I L ... h.- �p6'tacw· tA.eyev µoi0't1. 'tO �OUA.TJ µa tO\l 'l(rtco)u'; ii8tA.EV 6i, 'iva dit(l) olov 0't0 ayaµt"iv', I
[au't]Q(: �£ JOUC 1tQ'ttpac 1tpoaya rn 'tOUC 7tOA.QlOUC. A.eyEi- ''ti 'tO jlouA.rt µa
'tO\l 'l(ttoo)u'; A.f:y(l)• 01t0\£\V 1 25 ('ta i:pya 't]QV 'Al}paaµ ica\. 7t\.C't£\l£\V tic
M(l)Cfo. A.£A.'\l'tat auto\> tWt(l)C t() co cp t.Cµa. I L. . ..... I.... . TJ YlO)'.EV 't()V
').i,yov 1c:a1. >..eyti µoi on· ''tov 1tU'IC'tTJV 't'!) 'tpaycp6ip I [i:µi�ac' A.£y(l)] ai>tip ·
'oi>6t cµi�a 'tov 1tU'IC'tTJ V 't(f) 'tpaycp6ip oi>6i: 'tov 'tpaycp6ov I (p. 275) 'tq>
lt\llC'tTI, O:A.A.a 'tOV tpay'!)6ov tq> 'tpa7[<i>J6ip C\lV£�£'\)�Q ical 'tOV 1tU'IC'tT1[V
'tip1 1 1ti> IC't'fl · a8A.o8t 'tllc yap c1tti>6ID tivm ijiv. evc'toc .
hs Didymus Alexandrinus, Contra Manichaeos, PG 39.1085-1110. Cf.
Quasten. op. cit., 88.
326 Serapion Thmuitanus, liber adversus Manichaeos, ed. R. P. Casey,
Serapion of Thmuis Against the Manichees (Harvard Theological Studies 15,
Cambridge. Mass., 1931). trans. K. Fitschen, Serapion von Thmuis, Echte und
unechte Schriften sowie die Zeugnisse des Athansius und anderer, PTS 37, 164204.
327 Cf. Casey, op. cit., 18 and listing of Mani-citations in Fitschen, op. cit.
27-35.
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substance to God the Father and was therefore inferior. He regarded those
who believed in the Son and the Father as being of "one substance"
(oµooucnog as verging on Manichaeisrn since in the Manichaean cosmogony
the prince of the Kingdom of Light emanated from the Mother of Life, who
was in turn an emanation of the Father of Light 328 Athanasius, one of the
staunchest opponents of Arianism saw a strong parallel between Mani
chaeism and Arianism as both sects confessed a good God but neither was
able to point out any of his works and in failing to do so denied the role of
Christ as a Creator-God.329 It was probably the frequent use of the term
"Manichaean" in theological debates that spurred the Emperor Constantine
to commission one of his bilingual officers, Strategius Musonianus, to
investigate the sect.330 The outcome of the inquiry is not known to us, but
the fact that we possess no edict against the sect issued by Constantine (or
by his immediate successors) seems to show that he did not deem it
worthwhile to break the religious peace he had inaugurated after the Battle of
the Milvian Bridge (Oct. 312) merely to persecute Manichaeans. Athanasius
also claims that he was persecuted by a high ranking military commander
(dux) by the name of Sebastianus who was a Manichaean. 331 According to
Ammianus he was later nearly declared Emperor by his troops.332 It strikes
one as odd that a cult which s1rictly forbade the taking of any form of
animal life should find a follower in a commanding officer.333 His personal
convictions seemingly attest to the religious tolerance of the Roman anny.
328 Ep. ad Alexandrirwm, apud Epiph., haer. LXIX,7,6, p.158,12-13.
329 Ep. ad episcopos Aegypti et Libyae 16, ed. W. Bright, The Historical
Writings of St Athanasius (Oxford 1881) 121. On the role of Manichaeism in the
Arian Controversy see esp. R. Lyman, "Arians and Manichees on Christ", JTS,
N. S. 40/2 (1989) 493-503.
33 Cf. Arnrnianus Marcellinus, res gestae XV,13,2: Corutantinus enirn cum
lirnatius superstilionurn quaereret sectas, Manichaeorurn et similium, nee
interpres inueniretur idoneus, hunc sibi comrnendaturn ut sufficientem elegit;.
quern, officio functurn perite, Musonianum uoluit appellari, ante Strategiurn
dictitaturn, et ex eo percursis honorum gradibus multis, ascendit ad praefecturam,
... On Strategius Musonianus see esp. A. H. M. Jones et al. ed., T h e
Prosopography of the LaJer Roman Empire, I (Cambridge 1971) 611-12. On
Constantine and Manichaeism see F. Dolger, "Konstantin der Grosse und der
Manichlismus", Antilce und Christentum (Milnster, 1931) 306-14.
331 Athanasius Alexandrinus, Apologia de fuga sua 6,5, ed. H. G. Opitz,
AthQIIQsius Werlce, 2,1,4 (Berlin and Leipzig, 1936) 72,10-13 and idem, Historia
Arianorum 59,1 ed. Opitz, op. cit. 2,1,8 (1940) 216,11-13.
332 Arnm. Marc. X:X:X,10,3. Cf. Brown, art. cit., 109.
333 It may be that Athanasius labelled him a Manichaean because of his lack of
mercy. Cf. Historia Arianorum 61,3, p.217, 22-24. Manichaeans had the
reputation of laclcing in compassion. Cf. Aug., Con[. ill,x,18, and idem, De
moribus Manichaeorum XV,36, PL 32.1360-61, Theodoret, Haer. Jab. comp.
1,26, PG 83.380C and <Zach. Mityl.>, Capita VII contra Manichaeos 7 (18788), CCSG 1, p. xxxviii (v. surpa n. 163).
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However, he was not called a Manichaean in pagan sources and it is just
possible that we are here witnessing a derogatory use of the title of the sect
by Athanasius in return for the wrongs he endured at the hands of Sebas
tianus and his troops.334
We know little about the history of Manichaeism in Egypt in the early
Byzantine period. A tantalising but controversial piece of evidence is the
account of the sad fate of two Manichaean merchants as given in a sermon
on the Feast of Cana by the Patriarch Benjamin of Alexandria (626-62). He
claims to have met two 'foreign' merchants who, having escaped from
persecution in Alexandria to Upper Egypt, had camouflaged their heretical
beliefs by trafficking in pseudo-relics and the Elements. The mention of the
name of a dux called Shenuti puts the story to c. 643335 (he must not be
confused with the fourth century Coptic saint with the same name).336 The
Patriarch heard them crying out 'Give what is holy to the holy!' in the
middle of the night They later confessed to Benjamin that they had been on
the road for nearly five years after bribing their way out of their own country
where they were persecuted. They managed to acquire relics in their new
country by illicit means and had them consecrated to evil forces. They had
been peddling these until they found themselves chained by an unknown
force in the oratory which had given shelter to both them and the Patriarch..
Far from feeling compassion for these persecuted heretics, Benjamin wrote
to the Dux Shenute at Antinoopolis, giving him the full facts and a
discourse on the evil of selling the Lord's Body. He then sent them in irons
to Antinoopolis. When the Dux had read the letters, he ordered a copper
cauldron to be brought and filled with oil and pork fat, and a fire lit
underneath it until the flames leapt very high. He tied up the merchants and
334 Ath., Hist. Ar. 59,1-61,3, pp. 216,23-217,20. See also Opitz, comm. a d
op. cit. 59,1, p. 216. Sebastianus is labelled as a Manichaean only in Christian
sources. Cf. Theodoretus Cyrrhensis, hist. eccl. Il,13,6, ed. L. Parmentier, GCS
19 (Leipzig 1911) 216,2-6, Socrates, hist. eccl. 11,28,6,ed. cit., I, p. 271 and
"L'Histoire de Barhadbesabba Arabia" 10, ed. and trans. F. Nau, PO 23 (1932)
237,8-9. Besides Ammianus, Sebastianus is known to us from a number of other
c
pagan soures,
notably Libanius (cf. ep. 350) and Eunapius (cf. frag. 47, FHG,
IV, 34-5) and neither of them mentions his adherence to Manichaeism. On
Sebastianus see also Jones el al., op. cit. I, 812-13.
335 He was dux Thebaidis. Cf. I. R. Martindale, The Prosopography of the
Laler Roman Empire. Ilib (Cambridge. 1992) 1121-22 (Senut.hius 1).
336 Cf. I. Rochow, "Zurn Fortleben des Manichliismus in Byzantinischen
Reich nach Justinian I", Byzantinoslavica, 40 (1979) 15-16, A. Grillmeier.

Jesus der Chris/us im Glauben der Kirche, Bd. /J/4: Die Kirche von Alexandrien
mil Nubien und Athiopien nach 451, unter Mitarbeit von Theresia Hainthaler,

Freiburg, 1990, p. 171, n. 4. See also W. Klein, "Ein koptisches anti
manichaikon von Schenute von Atripe" published in G. WieBner and H.-I.
K.limkeit (edd.) Studia Manichaica, Studies in Oriental Religions 23 (Wiesbaden,
1992) 373-74.
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threw them in. And the fire burned their whole bodies, and nothing at all
remained of them.337
There is no conclusive proof that these merchants were Manichaeans
and not simply heretics branded with the stigma of Manichaeism. The
Arabic version of the same sermon does not mention the victims as
Manichaeans. 338 It is clear, however, from the scarcity of such stories from
the seventh century that the Justinianic persecutions had probably reduced
the Manichaeans to small pockets. All the more incredible therefore is the
recent attempt by two scholars to dale the CMC on palaeographical grounds
to the 7/8lh C.3 39 The distinctive style of the writing, termed "die
rechtsgeneigte Spitzbogenmajuskel palastinischen Dulctus", is typical,
according to the two scholars, of texts produced in the early Islamic period
and, in particular, liturgical texts with Syriac and/or Arabic. The similarity
is specially marked in a number of letters (a, 6, C. p, u, cp, 'V, co) especially
in the alternation of thick and thin strokes and the distinctive use of serifs in
the letter 't.340 The historical_yroblems confronting such a late dating are
considerable. The CMC, apart from the Biblical citations, shows clear
Semitic influence which is characteristic of an early stage of textual
diffusion. The codex could of course have been merely a prophylactus in
which the text copied is of little importance. But the high quality of the
calligraphy and the trouble the scribes took to ensure legibility (even in its
minute format) down to the very strict rules observed by the scribes in linc
brealcs involving long words, implies that it is designed to be read. Maybe
there was a final renaissance of Manichaeism in Egypt in the early Islamic
period with new texts imported from Mesopotamia. In the time of Abo
Ja'far al-Mansur (754- 775), a Manichaean from Africa, Ahn HilaJ al-DayhOri
became the Imam (i.e. archegos) of the sect al al -Maclain (formerly Seleucia
Ctesiphon) - the traditional seat of the supreme head of the Manichaean
church. He also healed a major division of the sect caused by the teaching of
a certain Miqlas on matters of religious practice.341 That a Manichaean from
Africa could be chosen for the most prominent office in the land of the
sect's origins within a century of the Arab conquest shows either how

337

Homili� copies de la VaJicane I, ed. H. de Vies (Hauniae, 1922) 80-88
Cf. C. D. G. Millier, Die Homilie aber die Hochzeit zu Kana und weitere
Shriften des Patriarchen Benjamin I, von Alexandrien (Heidelberg, 1968) 162
and 184. See also D. W. Johnson, "Coptic reactions to Gnosticism and
Manichaeism",
Museon 100/4 (1987) 209.
339 B. L. Fonkie and F. B. Poljalcov, "Paliiographische Grundlagen der
Datierung des KOlner Mani-Kodex", Byzantinische Z,eitschrift, 83/1 (1990) 22338

u

30.
34o Art. cit., 25-6.
341 Al-Nadim, Fihrist, trans. Dodge, 794. Cf. Decret, L'Afrique I, 232-33.
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quiclcly the religion re-established itself in Africa (including possibly Egypt)
or how resilient it was to Christian persecution.
6. Manichaeism in the Balkans and Asia Minor
Antioch-on-the-Orontes was the gateway to Asia and the Balkans. Once
Manichaeism had secured a firm foothold in this great metropolis, its
passages to the inland cities of Asia Minor and the Aegean seaboard would
have been relatively straightforward. However, our knowledge of the early
spread of Manichaeism in these regions is sparse. The most concrete piece
of evidence is the simple tombstone of a Manichaean Electa discovered at
Salona (near modem Split) in Dalmatia which reads
(Bassa,

a virgin (=Electa) 342

from Lydia, a Manichaean .... )343

The rest of the stone is lost but the surviving lines are easily legible. The
fact that she was a Lydian and buried in Dalmatia suggests that like Julia
she was a missionary. The date of her death must be in the first half of the
fourth century when the sect was still not officially proscribed by the
Christian emperors. Otherwise she would not have been buried with the title
of her sect emblazoned on her tombstone. Interestingly Christian funerary
inscriptions from Salona reveal that some of the leaders (and martyrs) of the
Christian community there in the early fourth century had connections with
Nisibis, the major frontier city between Rome and Persia and an early centre
of Christianity.344 It seems that Christian and Manichaean missionaries had
taken similar routes in their westward journeys.
A story from the Historia Lausiaca of Palladius tells how the Egyptian
monk, Sarapion the Sindonite (i.e. "wearer of the loin-cloth") in his various
wanderings came to Greece and heard that one leading citizen of
Lacedaemonia (i.e. Sparta) was a Manichaean together with his household,
although he was virtuous in all other aspects. Sarapion sold himself as a
slave to this man and within two years converted him and his wife from the
342 On lt<lp8cvoi; = Electa see Hom. p. 22,6.
BACCA I nAP0ENOC I AYAIA I MANIXEA. Cf. R. Egger et al. (edd.)
Forschzuungen in Salona (Vienna, 1926) II, 52-3 and 73, Inscription 73. See
also Kugener-Cumont, op. cit., m, 175-77 and R. Egger, "Oas Mausoleum von
Marusinae und seine Herlcunft", in Romische Antike und fruhe Christen/um
(Klagenfurt 1962) I, 186-88 and A. Harnack. Die Mission und Ausbreitung des
Christenlums, 4th edn. (Leipzig 1924) Il, 796, n.3. On Nisibis as an early centre
of Christianity see the Inscription of Abercius, line 10, ed. W. Ramsay, Cities
and Bishoprics of Plrrygia, 2 vols. (Oxford 1895). II. 73 (Inscription 657).
344 Cf. R. M. Grant. "Manichees and Christians in the Third and Early Fourth
Centuries", in Ex Orbe Religionum Studia Geo Widengren oblata (Lieden, 1975)
4 3 7.
343
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heresy and brought him to the church. 345 The presence of Manichaeans in
Greece in the early fourth century is hardly surprising in view of the fact
that Manichaean missionaries like Bassa were active in the Balkans. The fact
that the convert was a leading citizen of his city and a much admired person
illustrates the Manichaean tactic of directing their missionary efforts at the
highest ranks of the society. In Persia. they tried to convert princes and local
magnates and in Roman cities the •equivalent would have been leading
members of the curial class. One can understand why the Acta Archelai
depicts an unsuccessful attempt by Mani to convert Marcellus, a leading
citizen of Carchar to his faith.
Asia Minor had long been a thriving centre of theological activity. In
the fourth century, like Egypt, it was deeply affected by Arianism and a
great deal of the polemical skills of the Cappadocian Fathers were directed
against it. However, the danger of Manichaeism was not entirely neglected.
i
Asia M nor was also experiencing rapid growth in the monastic movement
and there was a need to warn the ascetics against Gnostic and Manichaean
teaching on the evil origins of the body. Thus we find Nilus (d. 430),
founder of a large monastery near Ancyra reproaching a certain priest by the
name of Philon for preaching the fable of the Manichaeans in a remotely
siruated church.346 Basil of Caesarea (c. 330-79), another famous theologian
and ascetic, was the author of a work against Manichaeans which is now
lost but some quotations from it are given in Augustine's refutation of the
Pelagian Julian of Eclanum.347 His treatise Quod Deus non est auctor
malorwn may have been composed with the refutation of the Manichaean
doctrine of an uncreated evil principle in mind.348 His commentary on the
Hexameron is also a defence against the Manichaean view of the creation of

345 Palladius, Hisloria Lausiaca 37,8, ed. G. J. M. Barterlink, Palladio La
Sloria Lausiaca (Rome, 1974) 186-87 (64-71): 'EA.8wv 6r. d e; 1:ou c; 1ttpl

Aaxt6aiµovai; 1:61tou,; i,xouol nva 1:ii>v 1tpdmov "tfl c; n6i..t:co,; Mav1xa'iov
dvm aµa nav,:l "tip oi'.xcp CU'tOU, evapt"tOV OV'tQ 'tCl ali..a. Tou,:cp 1t<lA.lV
ninpaxev £QU'tOV lCQ"t(l 'tO 1tp<O'tOV 6poµa · lCQ\ evi:o ,; 6\lo ttii>V (l1t0<J'tT\OOt;
QU'tOV til,; aipfot:co,; xal 'tT)V 'tO\l'tOU ei..Eu8ipav 1tpocrfrrayE tji £1ClCA.1\ 0�
T6"tE Q\)'t()V ayaJtfl<JOV"tt,; OUlCE'tl coc; oixt"tTJV ai..i..' coc; yYfl<J\OV ci6tA.CpOV ii
7tQ't£ � tlxov xal eoo!;a�ov 'tOV 8wv. Cf. Trombley, op. cit., Pt. 1, 180-81.
34 Nilus Ancyranus, ep. 321, PG 19355. De Stoop, op. cil. 72, places this
letter in Arabia following the traditional view that the saint was at one time an
ascetic in that country. I have relocated the letter following the more commonly
held view of his vila. Cf. K. Heussi, Untersuchungen zu Nilus dem Askelen (TU
42(1., Leipzig, 1917) 28-30. See also, p. 114, n.l.
347 Aug., c. Julianwn Pelagianum I,v,16, PL 44.650.
348 Homiliae el sermones 9, PG 31.329-54. The homily is listed under
"Adversus Manichaeos" in the "Index Methodicus" of Patrologia Graeca, ed. F.

Cavallera. col. 131. Cf. Quasten, op. cil.

m, 219-20.
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the world by a divine being other than God the Father.349 Gregory of Nyssa,
Basil• s younger brother, saw Arianism as a covert channel for the
introduction of Manichaeism into the church. ln his refutation of the
extreme Arian Eunomius, he maintains that if the Father and the Son are
not of the same substance, one is in danger of making the created and the
uncreated First Principles, in the same way that the Manichaeans made Good
and Evil First Principles.350 'Thus', he says, 'will the Manichaean heresy
creep in, two opposite principles appearing with counter claims in the
category of Cause, separated and opposed by reason of difference both in
nature and in will. They will find, therefore, the assertion of diminution (in
the Divine being) is the beginning of Manichaeism. for their teaching
organises a discord within that being, which comes to two leading
i
..... namely the created and the uncreated. '351 For Gregory the
prnciples,
Eunomians were worse enemies of divine truth than the Manichaeans. While
Mani tried to separate evil from a good God by attributing it to an evil First
Cause, the extreme Arians, in saying that the Son possesses a nature foreign
to its maker, were implying in an absurd fashion that there could be a good
principle which is opposite to the nature of the good and yet derives its
nature from the good itself. 352 This analogy between Arianism and
Manichaeism is both facile and contrived but it goes some way to show
how readily a grossly simplified version of Mani's teaching could be used as
a negative standard in theological debates.
Epiphanius (c. 315-403), Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus, devoted one of
the longest chapters of his digest of heresies, the Panarion ("the medicine
chest") to the refutation of Manichaeism. However, despite his claims to
write a definitive history of the sect, Epiphanius derived almost all his
knowledge of the sect from a Greek version of the Acta Arche/ai.353 He also
borrowed material from Titus of Bostra in his refutation of Mani's

349Basilius magnus Caesareae, Homiliae J-9 in Hexameron, PG 29.3-208. See
esp. Hom. 8,1, 164C-165D.
350 Gregorius Nyssenus, Contra Eunomium 1,503-523. ed. W. Jaeger, Gregorii
Nysseni opera 2 vols. (Berlin 1921) I, pp. 171,24-178,2. See also ill,9,1-9, pp.
264,3-267, 1 4.
351 Ibid, 1,507, p. 172,24-29: ,ca\ <rut(I) to tii>V Mavt;tat(l)V oor11a ltap
Ela6i>attat, 6uo tlVCDV tvavt\(l)V OAA,TtM>t<; r.v tq> Mycp tijc; apxiic; 0Vt\
'P(lV£VtCOV, tq> 6iaUaaaovtt tile; cpUOE(l)c; lCal tiic; 1tpoatpfoEo><; 1tpoc; to
OVtllCEtµEVOV 6tatµT18ivtcov. lCal yivEtat autoic; i) tiic; £Ml1tCOOEo><;
icataOICEllt) tIDV Mavt;tai'.icmv 60-yµatcov apxft. to yap tile; ouaiac;
CXO'U fl(j>OOVOV de; 6uo CXP;t<Xc; 1ttpdon1ot ,;o 66yµa. 1ea8chc; o M>yoc; \l1t£6ul;e.
tq> IC'ttotq> 1Cat i:q, OIC'ttotq> 6tt1PT1µivm;.
352 Ibid, I, 519-23, 176,21-8,2.
353 See above n. 92.
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teaching.354 Besides Epiphanius, we know of a number of theologians in
Asia Minor who had composed refutations of Manichaeism from Photius'
Biblotheca but none of their works has survived. The most important was
Heraclian of Chalcedon (fl. 6th C. ?) who wrote an anti-Manichaean work in
twenty books in which he refutes the Gospel, the Book of the Giants and
the Treasures. The relevant section of the Bibliotheca is worth citing in full
as it gives much important information on the diffusion of Manichaean
literature in the Roman East as well as the panic which it caused:
Read the twenty books of Heraclianus, bishop of Chalcedon, Against the
Manichaeans. His style is concise, free from redundancies, lofty, not wanting
in clearness, at the same time tempered with dignity. He combines atticism
with ordinary language, like a teacher of boys entering into a contest of
superatticism. He refutes the Gospel, the Boole of the Gianls and the Treasures
of the Manichaeans. He also gives a list of those who wrote against the
Manichaean impiety before him - Hegemonius, who wrote out the
disputation of Archelaus against Manes (i.e. Mani); Titus, who was supposed
to be an opponent of the Manichaeans, whereas he rather attacked the
writings of Addas; George of Laodicea, who uses nearly the same arguments
as Titus against the impious heresy; Serapion. bishop of Thmuis; lastly,
Diodorus, who wrote twenty-five books against the Manichaeans, in the first
seven of which he imagines that he is refuting the Living Gospel of Manes,
instead of the work of Addas named Modion (i.e. Bushel, cf. Mk. 4.19), as is
really the case. In the remaining books he explains and clears up the meaning
of cenain passages in the Scriptures which the Manichaeans were in the habit
of appropriating to support their own views. Such is his account of
Diodorus. 355 Any statements in the works of these Fathers (as the pious
Heraclian calls them) that do not appear to be sufficiently emphatic, he
briefly confirms, carefully supplies what is missing, and quotes with
approval in their entirety passages which are adequate for the purpose, adding
further reflections of his own.
The man is full of philosophical vigour, and is admirably equipped with the
theoretical knowledge of other branches of learning. Hence he energetically
combats and overthrows the trifling fables of Manichaeus, and from the
consideration of what exists refutes the fabulous nonsense about Being.
Th.is treatise against the Manichaeans was written at the request of a certain
Achillius, whom the author calls his faithful and beloved son. This Achillius,
seeing that the Manichaean heresy was growing, begged that it might be
publicly refuted, and this work was written. an unexceftionable triumph over
impiety. This most pious Heraclian flourished in ... 35
354 See above note 139. Epiphanius gives a valuable list of earlier anti
Manichaean writers in Epiph., haer. LXVI. 21,3, pp. 48,18-49.4.
355 To the list of anti-Manichaean writers in Photius we may add Apollinaris
of Laodicaea who is listed in Epiphanius, loc. cil., p. 49.3.
356 Jbid. 85 (65a/b) 9-10: 'Avtyvcoa8 'Hpa1CA.£\QVOU bnalCO'ltO'I) KaA.x'l 'l
66voc; icai;a MaVLxatmv tv Jhl})..foi<; IC'. "Eoi:i 6t TIJV q,paolV O'lJV
t£'tµ11µlvoc; 1Ca1. ci1ttplttoc; 1cai. UljfT1A.6 c;, ou6e 'tOU aaq,ou c; £1C1CA.lVCl)V •
O'UY1Cpatoc; autou tq> µtyt8ti ii aaq,TJVtia, an 1Ca1. tq> Q't't\UOJ.lq> 'tO
1Ca8mµ1i..11µivov µ1yv-6v-roc; ,cal. 1tat6mv TJY O'l>J.LEVO'U de; aµ1i..i..av
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Much of our extant infonnation on Manichaeism in Roman Asia Minor
concerns the fifth and sixth centuries, especially the new capital city,
Constantinople. The Arian controversy had by then given way to a more
localized but equally passionate dispute on the nature of Christ. The
Monophysite view of Christ having one single nature which is both divine
and human could easily be labelled as "Manichaean" by the sect's opponents
since the Manichaeans were insistent on Christ's never having had a true
human existence. Manichaeism therefore was again adopted as an extreme
negative standard against which the contestants in an unrelated controversy
could judge the position of their opponents. Eutychius, an extreme
Monophysite, was reinstated to his see at the Council of Ephesus in 431
after he had condemned Mani, Valentinus, Apollinarius, Nestorius and all
those who said that the flesh of our Lord and God Jesus Christ came down
from heaven.357 However, this disavowal of Mani was never seen by his
opponents as adequate and the Eutychians were nicknamed "Manichaeans" by
xa8unaµfvmv tq> (<i> c; av ti1to1 uc;) U1ttpattl1ClOµq>. 'Avatp£1t£l 6t to 1tapa
to'ic; Mav1xafo1 c; icaM>uµevov euayy0,1ov lC(l\ tT}V f1yavu1ov 6i6M>v xai.
tou c; 0 T) oaupouc;. KataA.EYEl xai. 000\ 1tpO auto\l !Cata tij c; tO\l
Mav1xaiou ouviypaivav a8t6tT) tO c;, 'Hytµ6v16v tE tOV ta c; 'APXtA.ClOU
1tp0 <; a"UtOV ClVtlM>yla«; avaypa1jlaVta, 1Cal TitOV O«; t6ol;t µEV lCata
Mav1xaimv ypa1j10l, eypaljlt 6t µaA.M>v xata tiiiv "A66ou auyypaµµatIDV,
£ti 6t xai. tOV Aao61icfo rcropy,ov, to'i c; (l\)to'ic; c,xc6ov ot c; 0 Thoe; xata
-ti\c; aot6tiac; 1CtXPT1µivov t1t1xe1p11µa<n, icai. I:tpa1ticova tov ti\ c; Sµoui(i)c;
Eff\OlCOffOV, 1Cai. tOV 6166(i)pov, EV ic' 1((1\ e' 616lio1c; tOV lCata Mav1xai(i)V
ayii>va aycov1oaµtvov, oc; 6w µtv t&v 1tp(l)'tCOV 616A.icov tffta Oltt(l\ µEV to
tO\l Mav,xaiou �&v t-i>ayyEA.lOV avatpeffElV, O'U tunavtl 6t EICtlVO'll,
aHa civatp£1tt\ to 'UffO "A66a yeypaµµevov, 6 lCCXA.t'itCXl M66,ov· 6,a 6t
t<.OV tq,tl;i\ c; tT}V tU>V ypaq,,icii>v pT) tOOV,
ol. Mav1xa'io1 tl;OllCtlO\lVtal 1tpoc;
to oq,{01 6t6oul11µivov, ava1Ca8aipt1 XPi\OlV IC(l\ 6woaq,e'i. Kai. 0 µEV
6166(i)po c; OVt(i). Toutcov 6t t&v (ci> c; aut6 c; (!>T) OlV O 8toae6totaoto c;
'Hpa1CA.E1av6c; ) 1t(lt£p(i)V µv11µ11v ffEffOllllC<.O <;, ooa µev ao8tv& c; autoi c;
tip11tal, t1t1011µatv6µevo c; 1tapatpEXtl, ooa 6e EA.A.11tii> c; , tvA.a6& c;
ava1tA.11 poi, 1((11, 00(1 aplCOUVt(i) c;, ci6E1C<lOtcoc; a1to6tx6µtvoc; 61' dq,11 µiac;
ffOlt\t(l\, O'l>Vt(lttQ)V autoic; 1((1\ i:i1ttp aut<i> 61tvo11811 . "Eon 6t () <lVT}P
ffVEOOV icai. tT}V (lff() q,1A.oaoq,ia c; ioxuv, 1((1\ ti\v a1to tQ)V aA.A.(i)V
µa�µatmv ffM>'ll'tOOV 8tmpiav . 610 ica\. ta 1tapai..oym c; µu8oM> Y11 8ivta tip
Mav,xa(cp tic; to oq,o6p6tatov avatp£1ttl, cl; aut,i c; ti\c; tO)V OVt(l)V
8t(i)pia c; tf!V 1ttpi. tO\l ovto c; autcp µeµu8oA.oy T) µ£VT)V <lfftA.EYXCOV
'Eypa q,11 6t autip it tiicoo&616lo c; avt11 it icata t&v
q,A.uapiav.
Mav,xaicov 1tpo c; 'AxiA.A.\OV ait11oaµtvov, ov icai. fflOtOV 1Ca\
1to8t1v6tatov ciitoicaA.ti t£1CVOV . 0 yap 'AxiA.A.1oc;, op&v tf!V t&v
Mav,xaimv tic; ffA.ato c; t1t1616ovoav aoi6t1av, i\tT10t 'tf!V 1Cat' auti\c;
civaypaq,i\VOl O'tflA.TIV, lCOl. tic; a1tapaypa1ttOV avayeypa1ttCX\ 8p[aµ6ov.
�Hv 6' ottoc; b 8toat6fotatoc; 'HpalCA.tlavo c; IC(lt(l tou c; xpovouc; ... Eng,
trans. J. H. Freese, The Library of Photius, l (London, 1920) 151-52.
357 Libel/us
apellationis Eutychis ad Pap am Leonem, ed. E. Schwartz, Acta

a

Conciliorum oecumenicorum, Il/1 (Berlin, 1932) 34,20-25.
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Severus of Antioch who adhered to a less extreme Monophysite position.358
Julian of Halicarnassus was another Monophysite who was labelled a
Manichaean by Severus because he reckoned the voluntary saving passions
of Christ to be a fantasm. 359 Since Severus has shown in one of his
Cathedral Homilies that he had a first-hand knowledge of Manichaean
literature,360 the readiness with which he stigmatized his extreme Mono
physite opponents as "Manichaeans" on Christological issues is all the
more surprising. However, Severus himself was accused by Antiochene
monks of being a Manichaean in the Synod of 536 for not believing that
Mary was the Mother of God. 361 In short, the term was used as an epithet of
opprobrium with little theological definition. The Emperor Anastasius was
also habitually called a "heretic and Manichaean" by Macedonius the
Patriarch of Constantinople (Patriarch from 496-571) because of his
upholding of the Henotikon of 2.eno.362 It may have been in reaction to this
accusation that he issued a particularly harsh decree against the Manichaeans,
inflicting on them the death penalty for the first time.363
The desire to depict Monophysitism as a form of Manichaeism may
have encouraged the production of certain alleged Manichaean documents in
early By7.antium. These take the form of Letters of Mani to his disciples and
we possess a number of them from a variety of By1.antine sources. In all of
them Mani asserts that Christ had only one nature and uses different
scriptural incidents as illustrations:
(1) letter to Addas:

The Galileans affirm that Christ has two natures but we pour rude laughter on
them. For they do not know that the substance of light is not mixed with
another matter but is pure, and cannot be united with another substance even
358 See e.g. The SixJh Book of the Select letters of Severus, Patriarch of
Antioch, ed. and trans. E.W. Brooks, 2 vols. (London, 1903) II, 316 (Syriac

tex�.
3 9 Zach. Mityl., Historia ecclesiastica 9,16, ed. E.W. Brooks, CSCO 83-84,
87-8 (Syr. iii, 5-6, Louvain, 1921-29) Textus, ii, p. 128,15-17, Versio, ii, p.
88, 9-11.
360 See above, n. 111 f.
361 Actes du Concile de Constantinople de 536 4, ed. M. A. Kugener, PO 2
(1904) 349,5-11.
362 Cf. Evagrius Scholasticus, hist. eccl.
ill,32, edd. J. Bidez and L.
Parmentier The Ecclesiastical History of Evagrius (London 1898) 130,10-12 and
Zach. Mityl., hist. eccl. VIl,7, Textus, i, 40,6-7, Versio, ii, 27,16. See also
Theophanes, chron., A. M. 5983, p. 136,13-16 and A. M. 5999, pp. 149,28150,1 for Anastasius' heretical lineage and his patronage of a "Syro-Persian
Manichaean" painter.
363 CJ 1,5,11, p. 53. On the problem of dating this edict see P. R. Coleman
Norton, Roman State and Christian Church, 3 vols. (London 1966) ill, 941. Cf.
De Stoop, op. cit., 81 and J. Jarry, Heresies et factions dans I' empire byzanJin du
iv au vii siecle (Cairo. 1968) 335-36.
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if it gives the impression that it is joined to it. The title of "Christ" is a name
which is loosely applied and does not give any indication of form or being.
But the Highest Light, remaining one with his own, revealed himself as a
body among earthly bodies, being completely of one nature.364

(2) Leiter to the Saracen Kundaros-.
When the Jews desired to stone Christ and to put into action the daring of
their blasphemy, the son of the highest Light manifested his nature clearly,
and he walked through their midst without their seeing him. For the
immaterial form was not visible nor tangible, as matter has nothing in
common with the immaterial. His (i.e. Christ's) nature is one throughout
even though his bodily form was visible.365
(3) Letter to S cythianus:
The son of the eternal light manifested his own being on the mountain since
he did not have two natures, but one nature, both visible and invisible.366

(4) Letter to his disciple Zabinas:
The nature of light is entirely one and does not suffer and its power is one.
For the light shines in the darkness and the darkness did not overcome it The
light touched not the substance of flesh, but was veiled only with a likeness
and form of flesh, lest it should be overcome by the substance of the flesh.
and suffer and be spoiled, the darkness spoiling its operations as light.
However therefore could it (i.e. light) have suffered since neither did darkness.
overcome it or darken its power.

364 Fragmentum epistulae ad Addam, ap. Eustathius Monachus, Epistula de
duabus naturis adversus Severum, PG 86, col. 904A. Cf. Fabricius-Harle, op.
cit., VD, 316 and Adam, Texte, p. 33. German trans. F. Baur, Das manichiiische
Religion.system nach den Quellen neu untersucht (fUbingen, 1831) 391: Twv
ral\laimv 6uo q>U(Jt\<; ovoµa�ovi:mv £X£\V 10V Xpun6v, 11la1uv
1Ca1axfoµev YEA.001a, OU'IC ei66i:oov, 01:\ it ouoia 1:0\l q,001oc; hip� OU
µ{yvu1a\ uln, all' fonv a1Cpal<pVT)<;, hco811va\ hi p� OU(J\� µTl
6uvaµiv 11, Kov 6otji 1au1a ouv11cp8m. it 6t i:ou Xploi:oi> 1tpo011yopia
ovoµa £01:\ 1ea1:axp11on1COV. OU1:£ ei6ou c; OU1:£ ouoiac; u11apxov
011µavi:t1C6v, 10 6t civcirtai:ov q,ioc; i:oic; caui:ou ouvouot0uµevov E'.6ul;ev
taui:q> f.V 1oi.c; ul\'ICOi.c; ocoµao\ omµa, µia IJ,v au1oc; cpuO\<; 1:0 Jtav.
365 Fragmentum epistul<U ad Condarum, ap. F. Oiekarnp, ed. Doctrina palrum
de incarnatione verbi 9 (MUnster, 1907) 64, Adam, Texte, p. 33: 'lou6aimv
�OUAOµEVO>V l\8aam Jt01t ,:ov Xpl010V 'ICQ\ -riic; 1tapavoµiac; au,:/;>v 1T\V
16lµav ei c; Epyov ciyayeiv, £6£\l;t oa<pm c; 1:T\V eau1ou ouoiav O 1:0\l
civ001a1:ou cp001oc; uioc; Ka'\. µfooc; aui:wv 61eA.8wv oux <i>poi:o. it yap ai;M>c;
µop<pT\ ouox11µa1:1oaµiv11 10 d6o c; 111c; oaplCO<; opa1T\ µtv OV'IC �v.
f.11'11 Aacpa.10 6t ou6aµwc; 6w 1:0 µ116eµiav EX£lV 'ICO\VQ}VlQV 1:T\V -\Jl11 v 1tpoc;
i:o ai;AOv. µia yap q,fo1c; 10 oM>v, d Ka'\. oap1Coc; wpo10 µopq,11.
366 Fragmentum epistulae ad Scythiarwm. ap. Justinianus, c. Monophysitas
91, ed. E. Schwartz, Drei dogmaJische Schriften lustinians (Milan, 1973) 38,3536: ·o 6t ,:ou ai:6iou q,coi:o c; Yioc; 1:T\V i6iav ouoiav r.v ,:qi op£\
r.<pavtpcootv, OU 6fo EXOOV (j)\)0£\<; QA.A.a µiav EV opai:q> 1:£ ICQ\ aopa1cp.
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A single nature did not die and a semblance of flesh was not crucified. For
the light remained in possession of one nature, one activity which suffered
nothing from the veil of flesh which does not have a nature which is
overcome. 367
The first three letters were cited by the Emperor Justinian in his theological
work Contra Monophysitas which was addressed to Alexandrian monks.3611
Two of them also occur in the writings of Eulogius, a staunch opponent of
Monophysitism, as preserved by the Patriarch Photius.369'Ibe fact that they
occur in groups and in unambiguously polemical contexts is a strong
argument for their being forgeries, in which certain popularly-held notions
about Manichaean Christology were made to express the views of extreme
Monophysites like those of the followers of Eutychius. 370 It seems that the
theological climate of Constantinople was particularly conducive to the
production of apocryphal Manichaean literature as it was from the same city
that Julian of Eclanum had earlier procured a copy of an alleged letter by
Mani to Menoch, with which he tried to show that Augustine like the
Manichaeans believed that concupiscence is a sin. 371 Not surprisingly
Augustine claimed that he had never come across this letter before. 372
On 4th April, 527, Flavius Justinianus was crowned co-emperor with
the ageing Justin I. The latter had shown considerable moderation in
religious affairs, but Justinian's accession to the throne marked the
beginning of a determined campaign aga.inst heretics as well as pagans, Jews
and Samaritans. In a tersely worded edict issued in the same year, the two
Emperors delivered a blistering attack on the Manichaeans, forbidding them
to appear anywhere, as they defiled anything that came into contact with
them. If they were caught in the company of others, they would be subjected
to capital punishment 373 All magistrates were warned of the consequences
367 Fragmefllum epistulae ad Zabinam, ap. Oielcamp, op. cit. 41, p. 306. Cf.
Bang, art. cit., 66: M{a ,:°" q>O>toc; E<Tt\V O:ltA.ij 1Ca\ a,m8� c; ii q,ucnc; 1CQ\ µia
QU'tO\J ii tvepyua. ,:o q,ooc; yap EV tji O'lCO'tl� q,aivu 1CQ1 ii O'lCO't\Q au,:o OU
1CQ't£A4�£V, OU yap ouoia c; tivai:o oap1C6 c;, aU' bµol�µan 1CQ1 <JXT\l,lQ'tl
oapKoc; £0'1Cl<lo8tt. 'iva l,lT) 1Cpani8ii 0lO. ,:iic; ouoiac; i:ijc; oap1Co c; 1CQ1 xa8n
ICQ\ cp8apfi, i:iic; (JlCO't\a c; cp8upou<J1l c; QU'tO\J 'tl)V evtpy£lQV 'tTJV q>CO't£lV1\V.
11:ci> c; �v £1ta8t, 1,11\'tE ,:ijc; 01Clac; 1Cpa,:ouµivttc; 1,11\'I:£ i:iic; evtpyda c; aui:oi>
01CO'tlo8£iori c;; 'AxA.i; q>Uol c; OUlC axo8vnolC£l lCQ\ 01Cl0. oap1Co c; OU
O'tQU?°"'tal. µiav ouv EXOV £1,1£lV£ 'tTJV q>UOlV Kal 'tl)V EV£PY£laV ,:o q,mc;
l,l1l0EV 1ta80\Joav ,:q, £1tl01C\<lOl,lQ't\ ,:ijc; oap1Co c; OUlC EXOVH q>UO\V
1epai:ouµivtt v.
368 Cf. Schwartz, op. cit. 38.
369 Bib/iotheca, cod. 230 (273a41-68), ed. Henry, V (Paris 1967) 26-27.
370 Cf. A]faric, op cit. II, 75.
371 Aug., c. Jul. op. imp/IIl,166, col. 1316. See above, n. 347.
372 Ibid., ID,172, cols 1318-19. Cf. Alfaric, op. cit. II, 74.
3 73CJ 1,5,12,2-3, p. 53. Cf. Theophanes, Chron., A. M. 6016, p. 171,2-3.
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to co-operate in the careful observation of any dereliction of duty on the part
of provincial governors. 374
Shortly after the enactment of this law, a public debate was held by
imperial command between a Manichaean leader called Photeinos and a
Christian called Paul the Persian.375 This Paul may have been the same
person as Paul of Nisibis who was described by Junilius Africanus, the
quaestor of the sacred palace, as a Persian by race who had been educated in
the famous theological school of Nisibis where 'the divine law was taught
by the public masters in the same systematic manner as in our profance
studies of grammar and rhetoric. '376 At the request of a certain African
bishop, Primasius, Junilius translated an introduction to the Scriptures by
this Paul into Latin.377 The date usually given for this translation is
sometime between 541 and 5481') because Primasius was among the African
bishops who visited Constantinople in 551in connection with the affair of
the Three Chapters.378 We also know of a Paul who became head of the
School of Nisibis after Mar Abas had been elevated to the Catholicos at
Seleucia-Ctesiphon. He was later (after 540) appointed to the see of Nisibis
and held it until 571.379 To add to this, we know of a Paul the Persian from
Bar Hebraeus who was celebrated for his knowledge both of ecclesiatical
science and pagan philosophy and was the author of an introduction to
Aristotelian Logic. He then aspired to become metropolitan of Persis (i.e.
Fars) but was unsuccessful and decided to become a convert of Zoro
astrianism.380 On the other hand, • Abdiso' in his catalogue of ecclesiastical
374 CJ 1,5,12,22, p. 55.
375 Paulus Persa, Disputatio cum Manichaeo, ed. A. Mai, Nova Patrum
Bibliotheca (Rome 1844-71) IV, pt. 2, 80-91 (= PG 88.529-55IC). Cf. Ries,
"lnttoduction (2)", 400 and J arry, op. cit., 210-12 and 331-39 and G. Mercati,
"Per la vita e gli scritti di 'Paulo ii Persiano'. Appunti da una disputa di religione
sotte Guistino e Giustiniano", idem, Note di lelleraJura biblica e cristiana (Studi e
Tuti, 5, Rome, 1901) 180-206 and W. Klein, Die ArgumentaJion in den grie
chisch-christ lichen Antimanichaica, Studies in Oriental Religions 19
(Wiesbaden, 1991) 30-32.
37 6 Paulus Persa, lnstituta regularia divinae legis, praefatio, ed. H. Kihn,
Theodor von Mopsuestia und Junilius Africanua als Exegeten (Freiburg im
Breisgau, 1880) 467, 11-8,4.
37 ? Ibid, 468,11-469,2.
378 Cf. Mansi, ix, col. 199.
319 "The Chronicle of Arbela", 20, ed. A. Mingana, Sources syriaques
(Leipzig, 1908) 75,48-49, ed. and ttans. P. Kawerau, Die Chronik von Arbela,
Textus, CSCO 467 (Syr. 199, Louvain, 1985) 80,3-4 and Versio, 468 (Syr. 200)
107. Cf. A. V�bus. History of the School of Nisibis, C SCO 266 (Louvain,
1965) 170-72.
380 Bar Hebraeus, Chronicon Ecclesiasticum ill, ed. and trans. J. B. Abbeloos
and T. Lamy, 2 vols. (Louvain, 1872 and 1877) I, col. 79. For Logica Pauli
Persae see J. P. Land, Anecdota Syriaca, IV (Leiden, 1875) Textus, 1-32, and
Versio, 1-30.
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writers names Paul of Nisibis as the author of a "Commentary of Scripture"
and a "Disputation against the Caesar (i.e. Justinian)". 381 There has been
much speculation on how these various Pauls from Persia could be narrowed
down to one or two persons. 382 Justinian's appointee for the debate could
have been the same Paul whose commentary on the Scriptures was
translated by Junilius and he may have even been the one mentioned by Bar
Hebraeus who later apostasised to Zoroastrianism. He is unlikely though to
have been the same person as Paul ofNisibis who debated with Justinian as
such an encounter would have most probably taken place after the signing of
a more pennanent peace treaty between Byzantium and Persia in 562.383
The debate between Paul the Persian and Photeinos the Manichaean in
527 was presided over by the Prefect Theodore (Teganistes) 384 and was in
three sessions, spread over a number of days. The first debate concerned the
creation of souls and in his arguments Paul the Persian showed a thorough
knowledge of classical Greek philosophy. 385 Photeinos opened the debate by
asking whether the human soul, which both the Christian and the
Manichaean would agree as being rational and intellectual, comes from a
divine substance. The Christian made the careful reply that he distinguished
between the "whence" (x68ev) and the "from what" (tic 'tw�) and then
steered the Manichaean into a position of admitting that souls are derived
from an object.386 The Manichaean argued vehemently that souls could not
have been created out of things that do not exist since anything created out
of nothing will eventually dissolve into nothing. The Christian replied that
this fear would have been legitimate if it were not for the fact that creation
was the result of divine will and is sustained by divine power. 387 He then
proceeded to attack the Manichaean view that human souls are made of
divine substance by arguing that divine substance is indivisible and without
sin. Therefore it is absurd to think that it can be divided into souls which are
capable of sinning. 388 Like Augustine, Paul the Persian saw evil as the
capacity to sin and since the Manichaean could not bring himself to confess
that the human soul is entirely without sin, his belief that souls are of
divine origin was seriously impaired.
381

Cf. Caia/ogus Ubrorwn omniwn eccluiasticorwn 65, ed. J. S. Assemanus,
Bibliotheca OrienJalis, Vol. 3, Pt. 1 (Rome, 1725) 87-88.
382 Cf. Voobus, School of Nisibis, 171-72.
383 Cf. A. Guillaumont, "Justinien et l'eglise Perse", Dumbarton Oaks Papers

23-24 (1969-70) 47-50.
384 On Theodorus qui et Teganistes see now esp. Martindale, Prosopography II
A.D. 395-527 (1980) 1096 (Theodorus 57).
385 disp. Phot. LPG 88.529A-540B. Cf. Mercati, art. cit. 184-187 and 193194 and Voobus, School of Nisibis, 171, n. 115.
386 disp. Phot. LPG 88.529A-532B.
387 Ibid. 532B-33A.
388 lbid. 533A-36A.
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The debate differs considerably in its intellectual outlook from the
debates between Augustine and the Manichaean leaders of N. Africa. Paul
the Persian clearly had only a vague notion of Manichaean teaching.
Photeinos was frequently invited to state his position. However, instead of
stating the Manichaean position on issues like Mani's apostolicity or the
historicity of the cosmic drama of the Two Principles and Three Moments
based on the teaching of Mani, Photeinos began from the premise that
Manichaean dualism (esp. between spirit and body) was no longer
intellectually acceptable and had to be proved by means of syllogism. Paul
the Persian, a graduate of one of the foremost schools of philosophy and
theology, was able to expose with ease and panache the flimsiness of his
opponent's arguments. If the inquisitor was indeed the same Paul who,
according to Bar Hebraeus, wrote an introduction to Aristotelian logic in
Syriac and later apostasised to Zoroastrianism, he would have been a
formidable and unscrupulous intellectual opJX)nent for any heretic.
The second day of the debate was devoted to the subject of the two
principles. The Manichaean requested that he should be allowed to act as
inquisitor, to which the Christian consented. 389 The famous gnostic
question 'Who are we?' inevitably surfaced. To which the reply was: 'We are
human beings by nature. ' 390 This led to an interchange on whether the
human soul was created, if it was, by the same principle as that of the body.
The Manichaean's attempt to prove from this that there were two principles
was rebuffed by the Christian who suggested that he needed more than one
principle for the creation of other beings such as plants and one could only
conclude that there was but one principle. 391 The Manichaean tried to regain
lost ground by arguing that it is not in our power to do evil as all things
which we think are in our JX)wer are in fact derivatives of pre-existent
essences; just as warmth in us does not exist in itself but by derivation from
the warmth of fire. The Christian could not have hoped for a better
opportunity to press home his attack by pointing out that evil is a
contravention of divine and human laws and does not occur by nature.392 As
a last resort, the Manichaean argued for the evil nature of Matter because of
its corruptibility, along lines which are strikingly similar to those followed
by Mani in his debate with Elchasaites:
The body of living things, when they are dead, decays. And before its decay it
gives off such a stench that friends and foe alike are revolted. No need to
mention that even before the stench, as the prelude to the future

389 Ibid.

539C.
39o Ibid. 54 lA.
391 Ibid. 54 lC/D.
392 Ibid. 544C/D.
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decomposition, various foul smelling ulcers are found in our body. Moreover
faeces and urine stink like that.393
In his reply, the Christian points out that the Manichaeans are inconsistent
in their belief that the soul is less present in objects such as earth and wood
which do not decompose, but more present in objects which do decompose,
like vegetables and animals. Since the soul which makes the bodies cohere
is the cause of both its composition and decomposition, it cannot be argued
that the body is evil because of the stench of its decomposition nor because
of its digestive processes since the latter are not possessed by objects like
wood and stone which are said to have less soul present in them.394
The third and last day of the debate was devoted to topics related IO the
Two Testaments. The Pauline admonition of "flesh and blood may not enter
the kingdom of God" (ICor. 15,50) was construed as support for the
Manichaean position that the body was entirely evil. The reply was that by
"flesh and blood" Paul signified the body of the past which will not be
saved.395 The record of the debate ended abruptly in the middle of a
discussion between the two contestants on Free Will and we have no idea as
IO whether Photeinos abjured his heretical beliefs as did Felix.
The brash pronouncements by Justin and Justinian on the Manichaeans
were not empty threats. According IO Malalas, many Manichaeans were put
to death by Justinian and among them was the wife of a certain patrician by
the name of Erythrius. 396 However, we learn from John of Nikiu that this
Erythrius was known as a disciple of Masedes (i.e. Mazdak) and we may
assume that his wife was also a follower of his teaching. 397 It seems
unlikely that some sort of alliance would have been forged between
393 Jbid. 545A: Toov �Q)Q)V to oooµa t£8VT)ICO'tQ)V cp8dpttat . !Cal 1tpo tll<;
cp8opii<; totautT)V ci1to1tvt'i 6uooo6iav, ooott q, O..ou<; aµa 1Cal t:x,8poi> <;
1Catato�tuttv· 'iv' tao<a> Ott 1Cai itpo tri<; 6uo<a>6iai; itpooiµiov O'>OT\<; tll<;
6taAU<JE<a><; EAICT) tlVCX 6uoID6T\ ev 'tQ) iiµuepq> OIDµatt ouµ�aivtt · ICQl. 6it
1C61tpo<; TJ'tOt 6t Kai � pa totau'tT)<; 66µii<; i:x,6µtva.
Cf. CM C 81,5- 82,5: op&tt 6t coc EltQV ttC 1Ca8alpiq1 i:autou titv
t6oo6iiv I 1Cai. taUtTJC µuaA.ciP n iil8 6TJ PtPaitttcµevT]c, q,ailvttat ii�'iv on
ICQ\ E� aultijc yivttat atµa ICQ\ I :X,OATt 1Ca1. ltV(Ei,µ)ata !Cal CICUl1 pa).a
tiic aic:x_UVTJC !Cal I tOU CIDµatoc µtap6tT)C. I ti 6t ttC ICatac:x,ot to
ct61µa i:autou iiµipac 6Aiy[ac] 1 16 £IC taUTI'J C tiic tpo q,[iic], I aut68t
"(tVQlCl:£ta[t tau)lta lt<lV'ta 't(l ci1tt1C6[uµa)lta 't�C aic:X,UVTJ C IC[al
P6t)l20AupoTI'J'tOC tA.M[iJtovta) I 1Cal i>ctepouvt[a EV ta>t) I CIDµan · Ea[v
6' a{,] I µEtaA.ciPn t[6cooijc, toot) 112 •1 Q\)t(i)t tp61t<a>t ltO:AlV 1t41ov6.�ouctv
iv tii>t cIDµaltt coc 1Cal 1tp66T)AOV dl4 vat we E� aiitilc tile tpolq,i)c
1tATJ µµupouctv.
394 Ibid. 545B.
395 Ibid. 545C-48A. Cf. Klein, op. cit., 104-05.

396 Malalas, Chronographia XVID, p. 423,16-18.
391 The Chronicle of John of Nikiu, 90,55, trans. R. H. Charles (London
1916) 139.
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Manichaeans and Maroakites in the early ByUU1tine Empire simply because
both sects were exiled from Persia. What we witness here is another
example of the confusion of names which has bedevilled the detailed study
of Manicbaeism in the sixth century. Some Mazdakites might have managed
to escape to the ByUU1tine Empire from the persecutions under Kawad.
Furthermore, according to Bar Hebraeus, another religious group which
escaped from Persia at this time were the Messalians (mlywny' r<.J�) an
ascetical sect which he regarded as a branch of the Manichaeans. They
occupied monasteries and held mixed nocturnal meetings. There, after having
put out the light, they took hold of whichever woman it happened to be
even if she were the man's mother or sister. 398 It is worth noting that a
similarly worded accusation was made against the Manichaeans in a post
ninth century Greek abjuration formula. It anathematizes those who have
intercourse with their sister or mother-in-law or daughter-in-law and those
who ostensibly gather for a feast (i.e. the Feast of the Berna) in spring and
after much drunken revelry turn out the light and submit themselves to
debauchery without regard to sex, kinship or age.399
The severe censure of Manichaeism in the edict of 527 was reinforced
by other legal enactments in the next few years after Justinian had become
sole emperor. One of them confirms the ineffectiveness of wills made by
Manichaeans and the illegality of their gifts made during their lifetime.400
Another law of this period stresses the enormity of the crime of false
conversion from Manichaeism and decrees the death penalty for those who
relapsed and secretly rejoined the sect It also calls for the burning of
Manichaean books and a diligent search for Manichaeans who held imperial
office. Nevertheless, the same law indicates that these drastic measures were
ordained only after sufficient warnings and grants of amnesty had been given
by the imperial authorities.401 One person in high office with an interest in
Manichaeism and magic but who seems to have been exempted from the
effects of the punitive measures was Peter Barsymes, successively comes
sacrarum largitionum and praefectus praetorio who was undoubtedly the
financial genius behind the early successes of Justinian's reign.402 It is
interesting that Manichaeism was still being linked with magic in the sixth
century when it was more generally regarded as an archetypal Christian
heresy. However, we cannot be certain how precisely Procopius, our source
for this piece of information, used the term "Manichaeism". Elsewhere in
his Anecdota he tells us that in his native country, the majority of the
people adopted Christianity in order to avoid trouble from the law, but when
398

Bar Hebraeus, Chron. Eccl., I, cols 219-221.
399 Thi! Long Abjuration Formula S, PG l.1469C.
400 CJ.I,5,15, p. 55.
4
01 Ibid. 1,5,16, pp. 55-56.
402 Procop., anecd. 22,25.
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people adopted Christianity in order IO avoid trouble from the law, but when
the chance was offered they instantly reverted to the Manichaeans and IO the
Polytheists.403 It is highly improbable that Manichaeism was still a
thriving movement in Palestine given the successes of bishops like
Porphyry of Gaza against the sect in the previous century. By "Mani
chaeism" Procopius might have meant paganism or more probably Mono
physitism.404
Our knowledge of Manichaeism in early Byzantium has been
considerably augmented by the discovery of two anti-Manichaean works by
Zachariah Rhetor, a famous church historian and the biographer of Severus
of Antioch, who eventually became Bishop of Mitylene in Lower Armenia
after his conversion to orthodoxy.405 The first of the two texts was
discovered in the second half of the last century by Demetrakopoulos in a
Greek manuscript in Moscow (Cod. Mosquensis gr. 394) and is a refutation
(antirresis) in 65 short paragraphs of a "proposition" contained in a Mani
chaean pamphlet. 406 The most interesting and most often cited part of this
document is in fact its preface, which tells us that when an edict against the
Manichaeans was promulgated in Constantinople, one of the sect deposited a
pamphlet laying out the Manichaean position on dualism in a bookshop
situated in the imperial palace. The bookseller then tried to find someone IO
refute the Manichaean tenets as laid down in the pamphlet and the task was
eventually undertaken by Zachariah Rhetor of Mytilene who had earlier
demonstrated his polemical skills in seven chapters of anathematisms
against the sect.407 It has been observed by Honigmann that Zachariah's
biography of Severus of Antioch also mentions someone being given a
heretical pamphlet by a bookseller in the royal portico and asked to refute
it.408 The whole incident might have been nothing more historical than a
well-tried literary motif which enabled the author to add authenticity and
cogency IO his refutation.40')
The content of the inflammable pamphlet which occasioned such
excitement and prompted such swift and considerable reaction from the royal
bookseller may have been the same as the propositio found at the beginning
of an anti-Manichaean treatise attributed to Zachariah Mitylene and
4o3 Ibid., 11,26-30.
Cf. W. H. C. Frend, The Rise of the Monophysite Movem£nt (Cambridge,
1972; 152-53.
40 On Zachariah Mitylene see esp. E. Honigmann, "Zachariah of Mitylene",
in idem Patristic Studies(= Studi e Testi, vol. 173, Rome, 1953) 194-204.
406 A. Demetrakopoulos, Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica, I (Leipzig) 1-18.
407
Ibid. lmroduction 5-8. Trans. infra p. 119.
408 Vita Severi, ed. M.-A. Kugener, "Vie de Severe par Zachaire le
scholastique", PO 2/1 (1907) 7 ,5-8.
4o9 Honigmann, art. cit., 200.
404
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published in 1866 from a manuscript in Moscow by Andronikos
Demetrakopolos, the then priest of the Greek congregation at Leip:zig:
Since opposites are not said to be set against themselves, it is necessary that
they are set against others. For example, "the above" ('to avoo) is not said to
be contrasted to itself but to "the below" ('to IC<l'tO>) and bravery (av6ptia)
not to itself but to cowardice (6ttA.ia). In other words, for whatever may be
the (nature) of one side of the opposites, by necessity the same is true of the
other contrasted to it. Thus if "the above" is essential (or: is an essence), "the
below" also by necessity is essential. How, therefore, if the wicked ('t o
1tOV T1 POV) is opposed to the good ('to aya86v) and the good to the evil, and
the noble ('to 1CaA.Ov) to the disreputable ('to 1Ca1Cov), is it not necessary that
since the good and the noble exist so also do the evil and the disreputable?
For if, on the one hand, there is the good and the noble, but on the other hand
there is not the wicked and the disreputable, what can the good or noble be
compared with, if that which is contrasted with it neither exists nor is able to
be spoken of in that sense? What nonsense. How could there be true
dichotomy, (the good) placed against the evil, if one is substantial and the
other is not? If this is so as indeed truth testifies, and the aforesaid
demonstrates, how should they who deny the two unbegonen principles not
be lying, but if those who do away with the two principles lie, how is it
possible for those who strive to live according to truth not to have to assert
the existence of two first principles?4 10

The decision of Zachariah, the invited polemicist, to compose a
theological treatise in the form of Analhemas need not surprise us as the use
of Anathemas had by then become standard in conciliar decrees against
heresies and in theological polemics. Cyril of Alexandria summarized his
41 0 Zach. Mytil., adv. Manich. (Antirresis), pp. 1-2, ed. Demetrakopoulos: Ei
'tQ µtv e.vav'tia au'tCl ta\l'toi; OU Aiyt'tal <lV't\1Ct'io8m · 1tpo; OA.A.T} A.a 6i:
au'tCl QVClYICTI QV't\1Ct'io8at; olov 'tO QVQ) OU A.£Yt'tal 1tpo; ta\l'tO
QV't\1Ct'ia8at, aA.A.a 1tpo; 'tO lCQ'tQ)• 1Cal
av6ptia OU 1tpo; ta\l'tTlV, au.a
1tpo; 'tTJV 0£\A.iav · QA.A.Q>O't£ Kal ota av till 'tCl ClV'tllCtlµtva, 'tOtau'ta
avO:YlCTI Kat 'tCl 'tOU'tot; aV't\0\aO't£A.A,6µeva · otov ti 'tO avoo ouoia,
avay !ClJ Kai. 'tO KO.'tO> ouoia· ti 6t O\lJ.4�£�T11CO; to EV, (lV<l'YlCTI 8a'ttpov.
nii>; 0\)V ti 'tO 7t0YTIPOV ClV'tlKtl'ta\ 1tpo; 'tO aya8ov, Kai. to aya8ov 1tpo;
'tO 1tOVT1p()V . lCai. to lCaA.()V 1tpo; to ICalCOV . Kal to lCaKOV 1tpo; 'tO lCaM>V,
OUIC avaylCTI, tOU aya8ou ovto; !Cal 'tOU ICaA.Ou, dvm lCai. to 1tOVT1 POV
!Cal to 1Ca1C6v; ICU\
ouoia EO'tt 'tO aya8ov Kai. 'tO ICaM>v, ical 'tQ
<lV't\lC£l J,4£Va ouoia; tlva\· d 0£ O\lµ�aiTI 86.ttpov, Kai. to Ettpov. Ei yap
£0'tl µi:v 'tO aya8ov Kal 'tO ICaM>v, 'tO 0£ 7t0VTIPOV OUIC EO'tl !Cal to 1Ca1C6v,
1tpo; 'tl 6uva'tal CIV'tllCtioOm to aya8ov
KaM>v, 'tOU QV't\Olatpouµevo\l
au'tcp J.4Ttt£ ovto;, J.4Ttt£ 1tpo; tOt>tO A.£yto0at O\lvaµcvo\l; 07ttp at07tOV.
noo; 6t Ka\
QV't\Olaiptol; OA.T1 8Tt; EO'tl, to ClV'tllCt'io8m ICO'tCX 'tO
1tOVT1POV, 'tOU µEV ovto;, 'tOU 6t J.4'1 OV'to;; d 0£ tvtau8a o,hoo; E:(tl, ci>;
!Cal 'tO O.A.1') 9t c; µap,:l>pt'i ical ta dp11µcva 1tapl<J't1')(J\, 1troc; OU ljft\l60vtm oi.
Alyovtt; J.4'1 tlva\ cipxix; 6uo ciytVVTJtOl><;; ti 0£ ljf£\l00Vtat oi 'ta; 6uo
apxa; avmpouvu;, 1tii>; OUIC QVClYlCTI tou; µtta 'tijc; OA.T1 8tiac; t;iiv
£07tO\lOalC6tac; 6uo ci p:ca c; 6oyµa'ttl;t:w;
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disagreements with Nestorius in the famous Twelve Anathemas.411 while
the teaching of Origen was condemned by the Council of Constantinople
(553) in fourteen Anathemas.412 In the West, the teachings of Priscillian and
of Mani were condemned by the Second Council of Braga (563) in seventeen
Anathemas. 413 However what is unusual is that the Seven Chapters not
merely lists the salient features of the heresy to be anathematized but also
here and there, tries to refute the Manichaean position and to convict those
being converted from the heresy of their former error.
The second text was published for the first time in 1977 by the late
Abbe Marcel Richard and is a formula for the abjuration of Manichaeism in
seven chapters which he discovered in an Athos manuscript (Cod.
Vatopendinus 236).414 The text is anonymous but Abbe Richard pro
visionally suggested Zachariah as its author since we know from the preface
to his Antir resis that he was also the author of "seven chapters or
anathematisms" against the Manichaeans.415 The contents of these
anathematisms are not entirely unknown to us as they had been abridged in
Byzantium at a post ninth-century date and transformed with the addition of
new anathematisms into a formula for the abjuration of Paulicianism. 416
In the first chapter we are given an accurate list of Mani's disciples and
more significantly, in the second chapter, the author demonslrates a sur
prisingly detailed knowledge of Manichaean cosmogony as he was able to
list many names of Manichaean deities which are known to us only in
Syriac or Coptic. These include the Father of Greatness who is four-faced
('tE'tp<X1tp6oro1toc;), the Aeons, the Aeons of Aeons, the Primal Man, the
Crown-Bearer, the Virgin of Light, the Custodian of Splendour, the
Demiurge, the Just Judge, the I mage of Glory, the Messenger, Saklas and
Nebrod. 417 The Seven Chapters also gives a detailed statement of
Manichaean Christology and calls for particular condemnation on its
undisguised docetism.418 Though free from polemics against other sects, the
411 Cyrilli tertia epistula ad Nestorium 12 (ACO 1,1,1, pp. 40,22-42,5). On
I.his see A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition 11/1 (London 1975) 485-6
and Frend, op. cit., 19-20.
412 /ustiniani edictum contra Origi�m. ACO 3, pp. 213,13-214,9.
413 Mansi, ix, cols. 774-76.
414 Cf. CCSG 1, p. xxxi (v. supra n. 163)
415 Cf. Demetrakopoulos, op. ciJ., intro., pp. y'-6 •. and Richard, op. cit., p.

xxxi.

416 TM Long Abjuration Formula, PG

1.146IC-1472A. Cf. Adam, Tale, 97103. See also J. Gouillard, "Les forrnules d'abjuration", in Astruc et al., art. cit.,
p. 188 and 203-207, and N. Garsoian, TM Paulician Heresy (The Hague, 1967)
28-29 and 53.
417 C ita VII contra Manichaeos 3 (56-87) xxxiv-xxxv. Cf. M. Tard ieu,
ap
"prata et ad ur chez Jes Manicheens", ZDMG 130/2 (1980) 341, n. 11.
418 Capita VII 4-5 (105-39) xxxv-xxxvi.
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author may have kept an eye on the more extreme Monophysites when he
denounces the Manichaean view that Jesus became a divine being only after
his baptism as it was the Jesus of Light who came out of the waters of
Jordan. A similar accusation can be found in the letter to the Monophysite
leader, Peter the Fuller, ascribed to the Patriarch Acacius in which the author
drew pointed comparisons between Monophysite and Manichaean
Christologies.419
The new text also condemns the works of two latter-day Manichaeans.
Agapius and Aristocritus.420 The former is known to us from Photius who
had read his heretical writings in twenty-three "fables" (loy{>6pux) and one
hundred and two other chapters. First to draw fire from Photius was his
apparent dualism:
He lays down and affirms every principle contrary to the Christians, He
establishes against God for evermore a wicked, self-subsisting principle,
which sometimes he calls nature, sometimes matter and sometimes Satan and
the Devil and the ruler of the world and God of This Age and by countless
other names. He maintains that men stumble by necessity and against their
will, and that the body belongs to the evil portion but the soul to the divine
and (alas what madness!) is of one substance with God. And this miserable
man mocks the Old Testament, Moses himself and the Prophets and also
disdains the Forerunner (i.e. John the Baptist). He attributes them and
everything said and done in the Old Testament (Oh the impiety!) to the evil
principle which stands opposed to God .421

419 Cf. Ps.-Acacii ep. ad Petrum (Fullonem) episcopum Antiochiae, ed. E.
, ACO 3, p. 18,14-18.
Schw
42 �
Capita VII 1 (222-234) xxxiv. On the suggestion that parts of his work
may have been preserved in the Theosophy of Tubingen see A. Brinkmann, "Die
Theosophie des Aristolcritos", Rheinisches Museum fur Philologie 51 (1896)
273-80. See however E. SchUrer (revised by G. Vermes, F. G. B. Millar and M.
Goodman), The history of the Jewish people in the age of Jesus Christ, ID. l
(Edinburgh. 1986) 628-29 and H. Lewy, Chaldaean Oracles and Theurgy, new
edn. rev. M. Tardieu (Paris 1978) 16, n. 41.
421 Bib/iotheca cod. 179 (124a23-36) ed. Henry, ii, 184: flav'ta youv
'tQVOV'tl(X Ooyµ<X't\�Cl)V lC<Xl 1Cp<X't\lVCl)V Xpuniavo'i<; , cip;tTJV 1tov11pav
ai>8u1t0O'tO'tOV civtaVlO'tllOlV H; aioiou tcp 8tcp, �v lt0't£ µcv q>UOlV,
(lAA.O't£ 0. UA.ll V, lCCll aA.A.O't£ OE l:a'tavav lC<Xl OlafwA.Ov lC<Xl apxov1a 'tOU
1C6oµou lC(Xl 8eov tOU aici>vo<; 'tOU'tOU lC(Xl µuptOl<; aA.A.Ol<; ci1to1CaA.£l.
'AvaM 'tE lC(X\ alCOV't<X<; 'tO\l <; av8poo11:ou<; lt't(X\£lV 0\0't£\V£1(Xl, IC(Xl 10
o&µa 'tij<; q,auA.11<; µoi pa<; dvai. 'tll<; 8da<; 6E 'tflV ljlU;tTJV, lC(Xl oµoouOlOV
(cptu 'tll<; µavia<;) tcp 8tcp. TTJV OE ltOA.al<lV y pa cpTJV 1CCl)µCf)O£l, MCl)U(Jta 't£
aui:ov lCa\ 'tou c; 1tpocp111:ac; 1ca\. 6'1 Ka\. 't0V 1tp66poµov 0 ,:p1aa8>..10<;
ouocp11µ&v . civaJt1£� 't£ 'tO\l'tOU<; lC(Xl 1tav1a 'tCl EV tji 7t(XA.<ll� A£A.£yµtva 't£
lCat lt£1tpayµiva (0 tii<; ci8to'tll't0<;) 'tTI xtipovl lC(X\ (lVtl1C£lµiv11 'tq> 81:cp
<lPXTI
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His Christology manifests many orthodox Christian elements but for
Photius these were no more than a disguise:
In his telling of marvels, he also says that Christ is the Tree in Paradise
whom he professes with his lips to honour but whom by his deeds and beliefs
he blasphemes more than words can tell. The accursed one also says that he
confesses the Trinity to be consubstantial, but impiously and with evil
intent. in order only that by his words he may mislead from their piety those
who approach him too ingenuously or ignorantly, and that, having, so to
speak, and sweetened with this kind of mixture the fatal arrow of his teaching
which is completely steeped in the poison of his error.. Thus indeed he says
that he honours and preaches the body of Christ crucified, and the Cross and
baptism and entombment of Christ and his Resurrection and the Resurrection
of the Dead and the Judgement, and in short, by transferring and bestowing
almost all the words of piety among Christians from other ideas, strange and
abominable or monstrous and stupid or incongruous and anomalous, he seeks
thus to strengthen his own impiety. And his godlessness with deceit has been
brought by him to such a degree of practice that, while maintaining a hatred
without restraint and a war without truce against the ever-virgin Mary and the
Mother of Christ our Lord, nevertheless he fashions for it (his godlessness)
the name of Mary and has no fear of God nor any shame at all to speak of it
marvellously as the mother of Christ. And so, casting countless insults at the
precious and saving Cross of Christ and cursing it as the protection of the
Jews, nevertheless he is shameless in saying that he thinks the Cross of
Christ worthy of honour and worship but indicating matters by names of
different kinds in his evil intent.
Thus he tells tales of the body and blood of Christ not as we, the Christians,
know it. but what his raving and frenzied mind has recast, saying the same
words as the true believers but howling against the facts themsleves, and he
shamelessly speaks of the sun and the moon as gods and announces them as
consubstantial with God, claiming marvellously, the senseless fool, that
their light is not perceptible to the eye but to the mind. Wherefore, harping
on them as incorporeal and without form and colour, he affords them
worship.422
422 !bid. 124a36-b29: Kai to £V napa6tiacp <p'Ut0V tov Xpl<Jt0V dva1
ttpatoM>yc'i, 6v !Cat X,ElM'.Ol µev nµav oµoA.Oytt, l:: pyolC; 6e 1Cat 66l;aic;
ou6' fon A.6yo 1c; napaotijoai ooov �A.aGcpflµEt. Kai Tpui6a 6e oµoouo1ov
0 1Cata:pato c; A.EYCl µ!v oµo).oyc'iv, aU.a 6uaoePii> c; 1eal 1C01COUpyc.oc;, i'.va
µ6vov ICA.Cljftl tile; cuoe�eia c; to'ic; p11µao1 tou c; <l1tA.O'U<Jt£pov autcp i\
a1.1a8fotepov 1tpoo16vtac;. 1eai "C0V 6A.t8p1ov "CO\l 66yµato c; iov "CO'U"COl<;
ofov "(A.'UICO.Vac; !Cat 1CEpaa6.µevoc; a8p6ov tii c; autou 1tA.f1P(i)(J TI A.Uµflc;.
Outc.o 6'1 1eai oii>µa llyc1 nµav 1eal 1CflPUG<J£\V Xpt<J"CO\l, 1eal Xpt<Jt0V
fotaup0>µlvov, 1eai <Jtaupov !Cat �a,n1aµa !Cat "COCj)TJV Xpt<JtO\l 1eat
avaota(J\V 1eal vc1epii>v av6.ota<J\V 1Cat 1CplG\V . 1Cat anlii>c; ax,e6ov anavta
ta tiic; £\l(J£�da c; 1eal napa Xptanavo'ic; 6v6µata, tit' alA.a1c; i\ £1C"t0ltO\I;
1Cai �6£A.'U1Ctaic; Tl allo1C6to1c; 1Cat µc.opai c; Tl avapµ6oto1c; 1Cat
ava1eoA.ou801 c; tvvoiai c; µ£tacplp0>v !Cat 1t£pttt8d c; . OU"C(I) "CTJV oi1edav
aalPe1av 1t£lp0:ta\ 1CpatUVC\V. Ka\ tOGO\ltOV autq, t() ii8eov µua "COU
6oA.iou µcµtA.Ctfltat, CO<Jt£ µiooc; ii ax,etov 1eal n6leµov aonov6ov l::x,ovt1
!Cata "tllc; ad nap8lvou Mapiac; 1eai µfltpoc; "COU Xpt<J'tOU tOU 8eou TJµii>v,
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He puts great store by fasting and abstention from conjugal relationships
and lhe drinking of wine - all, according to Photius, arising from his
confusion of lhe rightful purpose of such activities wilh lheir unlicensed
misuse. 423 Photius calls him a Manichaean although Agapius professed to
be a Christian and believed in the historical Jesus. From what we can deduce
of this teaching presented so far, Agapius seems to have been a free-thinking
theologian with a Gnostic as distinct from explicitly Manichaean trait, with
the exception of his belief in the sun and moon as deities.424 Much closer to
the Manichaean position, however, are his views on the elements:
The wretched man speaks of the air as a god, celebrating it as a pillar and as a
man. But he abominates fire and earth. putting them together in the more evil
section; and having brought together many other foolish bits of babble also
from Greek superstition, and having moulded them from his own quackery, he
presents a mishmash of evils and the height of impiety, i.e. his own private
belief.
And tearing off some words of the holy gospel and of the letters of St. Paul,
he attempts to twist them and drag them towards his private impiety; he is
shown to rely on the Acts, so called, of the Twelve Apostles and of Andrew
especially, and to derive from them the presumption that he has displayed.
And he insists also on the transmigration of souls, releasing into God those
who have advanced to the height of virtue, presenting to fire and darkness.
those who have reached the ultimate of evil, and returning back to bodies
those who have somehow lived in between.425
oµCD c; auµ1tA.Cl't't£'ta\ au1:cp l(Q\ Map(ac; ovoµa, ICQI. µ111:tpa XplO''tOV
1:Epa'tOA.OyElV au1:o OUIC EO''t\ q,6�oc; 9£0'1 ou6t nc; oA.cllc; aiaxuv11. t..io l(Ql
'tOV 1:(µiov l(Ql O'Ol'tT)plOV 'tOV XptO''tOV O''taupov µup(m c; u�pEO'\ �aA.A.cllv,
ICQl ciµUV'tTJplOV 'lou6aiCDv 6uO'q>T\µ<Ov, oµCDc; civaiaxuvn'i A.tyCDv nµi;c;
a�\OVV l(Q\ O'E�aaµi6n1'toc; 'tOV O''ta'Upov 'tOV XpiO"tOV, QA.A.a 1tpayµa1:a
ht po tc; ov6µaai 1Ca1Cou pyCDc; U!tO�M>V. O\hco l(Q\ aioµa l(Q\ alµa XplO''tOV
oux 6 iaµtv oi XpLO"t\QVOl, ciU' 6 it A.'UO'O'(l)611c; QU'tOV l(Q\ µavi1Cf1 6iaVO\(l
QVE!tA.ClO'O'tO, µu8oi..oyt:i. 1:ac; µiv 't<OV EUO'E�Q)V At�E\c; O''UVOµoi..oyiov, l(Q't(l
6c au1:ii>v 'tQ)V 1tpayµa'tCDV UA.alC't<OV, 1\AlOV 6t l(Q\ O'EA.TJVT\V QVatO'):UV't(l)c;
8EoA.OyE'i l(Ql oµOOUO'\a ICT\PU't'tE\ 9Ecp, OUIC ai�'tOV au't<OV 't() q,ii>c; <iUa
VOT\'tOV o civai�toc; 't£pa1:Eu6µtvoc;· 6to l(Q\ ciamµata l(Q\ ciax11 µanata
ICQl U):pCDµCl'tlO''ta aU'tCl i�uµviov 'tO O't�c; au'to'i c; QVCl!t'tE\.
423 Ibid. 30-35.
424 On the "Manichaeanness" of Agapius see esp. G. Brillet, Article:
"Agapius", in Dictionnaire d' histoire et de glographie eccllsi�stiques, l (Paris,
191'/] cols. 902-03.
4 Photius, Bibli otheca 179, (124b35-125a9) pp. 185-86: 0ooi..oyt'i 6c o
6UO''fT\VOc; l((l\ 'tOV citpa, 1C(ova autov l((ll. iiv8pCD1tOV t�uµviov. To n:iip 6c.
µuaattE'tat l((l\ 't�V yijv. de; 'tflV xdpova µo'ipav O''UVtClt't(l)V 'XU't(l · ICQ\.
iiAA. ouc; A.TJpou c; 1Ca1. q,A. 11 va cpouc; !tOA. A.O\l c; h tE 't ijc; EAAJ1 Vt1Ci;c;,
!paviaaµEvoc; 6uai6aiµovtac; ,ca\. e:,c 't'lc; i.6tac; <Xvan,.,aaaµEvoc;.
'tEpa'tda c;, q,opu'tov 1Ca1Ciov 1Ca1. &ae�dac; foxa'tov 'to oiicE'iov 1tapiO'tT\<Jt
66yµa. 'A1t00'1tapciO'O'CDV 6t pi,ta 'tlV(l tOV 8dou EUClYYEAlO'U 1Ca1. 't<OV
E!t\O''tOA.Q)V 'tOV 8Ea1tEO'lO'U nauA.O'U, ffEtp(l't(l\ <J'tpE�AOVV (l'l)'t(l 1Cai 1tpoc;
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Photius also tells us that Agapius opposed the teachings of Eunomius
(bishop of Cyzicus in Mysia from 3(,() (?) - distinguished student of Aetius
whom we have already met as an active opponent of Manichaeism). What is
not clear is whether he was a contemporary of this important Arian
theologian. As the Seven Chapters which contains the oldest condemnation
of Agapius was compiled in the reign of Justin, a 4th/5th C. date for
Agapius is entirely possible. Although the case for his being labelled as
Manichaean appears strong, nevertheless the specifically Manichaean
elements of his teaching as listed by Photius give the impression of having
been derived from Christian polemical works. The belief that Christ was the
Tree in Paradise features prominently in the Acta Archelai. 426 His
veneration of air as a god and celebrating it as a pillar and as a man reminds
us of the Manichaean belief, expressed in the Acta Archelai, that the
Column of Glory is also called the Perfect Man (reading a<v>T\P for <XT\P
"Air").427
Aristocritus was the author of a work entitled Theosophy in which he
apparently tried to show that Judaism, Christianity, paganism and
Manichaeism were one and the same.428 To disguise his Manichaeism,
according to Zachariah, he pretended to condemn Mani. Bearing in mind the
reverence with which the person of Mani was held among his followers, it
is hard to imagine how anyone could be disrespectful towards the prophet
and remain loyal to his prophecy; Aristocritus may have been a theosophist
or syncretist whose teaching was regarded as Manichaean by his opponents
and his disavowal of Mani was to no avail.
The early years of Justinian's reign witnessed the passing of the main
centres of pagan learning in the Byzantine Empire, namely the philosophical
schools in Athens. We have seen that Manichaeism drew fire from the Neo
Platonist Alexander of Lycopolis shortly after its first arrival in the Roman
"tT)V i6iav 0\lOOE�ElQV EAlCE\V . xal ta'ic; A.tyoµtva1<; 6e 7tpCl�£0\ "tOOV
6co6cxa <lltOO"t0A.COV, xal. µCXA.\O"ta 'Av6pfo\) lt£lt018chc; 0£tlCV\)"tQl, 1C01Ct"i0tv
EXCOV "t0 cpp6v1\µa 11pµtvov. K pai:uvu 6e xal. i:ac; µtuµ,V\lXCOOElc; , tou c; µtv
eic; lixpov apttl) c; EA.1\ A.a'ICO"tac; de; 0cov avai..ucov, tou c; 6' eic; E<JXO"tOV
xaxia� ,rup\ 616ouc; xal. 01CO"tcp, i:ouc; 6c µfococ; itcoc; 1tOAl"tE\lO"aµtvo\l c; 1tllA\V
de; omµai:a xai:aycov.
426 [Hegem.], Arch. 11,1 p. 18,1-5 (from Epiph., haer. LXVI,29,1, p. 66,610). Iltpi 6c "tOU 1tapa6do-O\l, oc; lCQA.el"tQ\ 1C6oµoc; · EO"'tl 6t ta C!)\l"t(l ,:a tv
autcp £1tt8\lµiat xal. ai..Am Q1t(l"tQ\ 61aq,Otipo\loa1 ,:ouc; AO-ylO"µou c; "tOOV
civOpco1tQ)V. £1C£lVO 6t "t0 EV 1tapa6tiocp (p\l't0V, e� ot yvcopi�O\lO"l "t0
xaA.6v, aui:6 fotw o '11\oou c; (xai) ii yviixnc; autou ii tv tip xooµ cp.
427 Cf. [ Hegem.], Arch. 8,7, p. 13,11-12 (from Epiph., haer. LXVI,26,8, p.
60,10): oc; lCQA.el"tQ\ &rip O 1:ii..£10c;. 0 6t cirip Oi>i:o c; <J'tUA.O� EO"'tl cpon:6c; ,
t1tu6T1 ytµc1 'l'"Xii>V ta>V 1Ca8ap1�oµtvcov. (N. B. Arch. Lal., p. 13,25 "vir
perfectus" which supposes the reading avrip o 1:ii..£1o c;). On this, see Mani
F,md, p. 67.
428 See below, pp. 295-96.
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Empire. Augustine himself was greatly helped by the writings of Plotinus
in the Latin translation of Marius Victorinus in his attempts to seek an
alternative to the Manichaean solution to the problem of evil.429 It is not
without interest to find that, in the twilight of their existence, the
philosophical schools in Athens also devoted some of their residual intel
lectual energy to preventing dualism from gaining intellectual respectability.
Proclus, the last of the great Neo-Platonists, devoted a treatise (De
subsistenlia malorum) to the problem of evil.430 Although he did not
mention the Manichaeans by name he probably had the philosophical
implications of Manichaean cosmogony in mind.431 His pupil Sirnplicius,
was more explicit about the identity of the enemy. In his commentary on
the Encheiridion (Manual) of Epictetus he, though still mentioning no
names, has given us an accurate summary of Manichaean cosmogony as a
classic example of the wrong solution to the problem of evil.432 We can be
certain that his polemics were directed against the Manichaeans as he
condemned the followers of the teaching which he had outlined for
literalism, a Manichaean trait which had also come under attack by
Alexander and Augustine.433
Simplicius begins his defence by showing the absurdity of the claim
that there could be two opposing first principles. Differences do not imply
contrariety. Black and white, hot and cold, are opposites because they share
common genera. But evil as an original principle cannot be the oppostie of
good as it will presuppose the existence of a common genus between two
first principles:
If someone were to assert tha.t Evil is a first principle, he would imply that
there are two first principles of being, one good and one evil. This gives rise
to a great deal of absurdity. Whence does the rank of first principle come save
the one cause which pertains to both opposing forces as it is the same and
common (cause) to both (principles)? How can these (viz. good and evil) be
429

Cf. Aug., conf VII,ix,13. On this see P. Henry, "Augustine and Plotinus",

ns43038 (1937) 1-23.

Ed. H. Boese, Procli Diadochi Tria Opuscu/a (Berlin 1960) 172-265. The
entire work survives only in a medieval Latin translation by Guilielmus de
Moerbeka.
431 Cf. M. Erler, Pro/dos Diadochos, Ober die Existenz des Bosen (Meisen
heim am Gian, 1978) x-xi.
432 Simplicius, In Epicteti Encheiridion 27, ed. F. DUbner, Th eophrasti
Characteres... Epicteti Enchiridion cum Commenlario Simplici (Paris, 1840)
69.40-72, 35. Cf. Adam, Tate 71-74. On Simplicius see K. Praechter, Article,
"Simplicius", PW 3A/l (Munich. 1927) cols. 204-213. See esp. cols. 208,249,6.
433 Simplicius, In Epict. Ench. 27, p. 71,44-72,15. Cf. Alex. Lye., c .
Manich. opinion. 10, p. 16,14-19, Aug., c . Faust. XX,9, p . 544,17-545,11 and
idem, c. ep. fund. 23, p. 220,28-221,1.
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put into opposite categories if there is no common ground between them?
Differences do not always imply contrariety. Therefore no one would say that
white is the opposite of hot or cold. Only those things which differ greatly
with each other, yel remaining within the same genre, are (genuine)
opposites. White is the opposite of black because their common genus is
colour and they are both similarly colours. Hot is the opposite of cold as
both their qualities can be felt by touching. Therefore it is impossible to
postulate opposing first principles as it necessitates the pre-existence of a
common genus between them. Indeed the one must come before the manifold
because each part of the manifold exists by the participation of the one or
else nothing will exist at all. Furthermore, if it is necessary that the One
Principle (Monad) should exist before every individuality and every
individuality which is distributed in many things is brought into existence
by this one principle, just as all good things proceed from god who is the
good principle and every truth originates from the one holy truth, the many
principles are therefore linked by upward tension to the One First Principle
which is not merely some partial principle but the Principle of Principles,
peerless, all-embracing and at the same time supplying this highest quality
by community of nature and with suitable dim.inution to all things. So it is
sheer folly to say that there can be two or more first principles.434

He then points out that those who argued for evil as an originating principle
believed in a God who was less than omnipotent and certainly not prescient
as he was unable to prepare himself against an attack from evil:

43 4 Simplicius, in Epict. Ench. 27, pp. 69,50-70,27, ed. OUbner: tin yap
Cl Pl,flV 'tu;; Akyo\ 'tO xmc6v, cl:ic;; tlvm &uo 'tQ)V OV't(l)V c:i pxac;;, 't6 't£ aya8ov
ICQ\ 'tO ICOIC6v, ffOA.Aa xai. µeyala O't01tQ auµj3aiv£\. 'tO yap <X Pl,\ICOV 'tOU'tO
c:i�iooµa, £V OV ICQ\ 1(0\VCO<; UffO Pl, OV aµ<p<>'ttpolc;; tVQV't\Ol<; Oi><Jl, 1t68tv
QU'to'ic;; £cpl\lC£\ ti µit U1t0 µia c;; a Mac;; 1tpoc;; c:iµq,o'iv OU OT1c;; ; 1tii>c;; 6t OA,(l)c;
EVQV't\Q 'tQU'tQ Ea'tQ\ µit uq, ' £V 't\ ICO\VOV ytvoc;; 'tt'ta·yµtva; OU yap 'ta
0\0 (p<>pa a1tA.ii> c;; EVOV't\Q ta'tlV. OU yap av 'tl<; £l1t0\ 'tO A.£\llCOV EVQV't\OV
tlvm 'tij'> 8tpµij'> i\ -rij'> 111uxpq'>· all.a 'ta \)ff() 't() QU'tO ICO\VOV ytvoc;; ffA.ElO''tOV
<XA.A.f\A.Cz>V 0\£<J'tT\IC6'ta, 'tQU'ta EO''t\V evav-ria · 'tO µi:v A.£\llCOV -rij'> µEA.aVl,
ICO\VOV EXOV'tQ yi:voi 'tO xpmµa, aµq, oo yap 6µoiooc;; xpcoµa-ra EO''t\ · 'tO 6i:
8epµov -rij'> 'l'"XPii'>, cl:iv ytvo c;; ii annq ICO'ta 'tOU'ta 1tOl6'tT\c;;. 6m 'tOU'tO
xai. c:i6{iva-rov 'ta evav'tia CX Pl,ac;; elva\, on c:ivaylCT\ 1tpo\i1ta PXtlV au-r&v
'tO xowov ytvo c;; · xa i. µtv'tO\ 1ea\. 616n c:ivaYICT\ 1tpo -rou 1tM8ouc;; 'to £V
£\VOl, tl1t£p £1CQO''tOV 'tO>V ffOA.A.a>V EV ClVO"flC'l etvm ICQ't(l 'tTJV 'tOU tvoc;; 'tOU
1tpQl'tOU µt8tl;w, i\ µT\6tv tlvm OA.Ol c;;. E't\ 0£, ei <XVO:YICT\ 1tpo ffO: O'T\<;
i6l6'tT\'tO<; c:ipxllCTJV tlvat µovci6a, c:i q, ' �c;; naoa ii i6t6't T\c;; ii tv 1t0Uo'ic;;
µtµtplaµtvT\ uq,io'ta'tal · - c:i1to yap 'tou 8tiou xa\. li PX11eou xaA.Ou 1tav'ta
'ta ICQAO 1tp6£l(J\ · ica\. Clff() 'tijc;; 1tpQl't'lc;; 8dac;; ClAT\8tia c;; 1taaa aM8tw ·
ClVO.YICT\ Oi>V ica\. -rac;; ffOAA.a c;; c:ipxac;; ti c;; µiav apxitv c:iva-rtivta8ai, OU
't\VQ µtpllCTIV c:ipxnv Oi>O'QV EICElVTlV, <001t£P 'tQ)V (lA.A.COV EICO:CJ'tTlV, al).'
c:iPXitv c:ipx&v U1t0. PXO\l<JQV 1taa&v ica\. tl;nPT\µEVT\V xa\. 1taaac;; de;; EO\l'tT)V
auvmpouoav ICQl ff(l<JO\<; c:iq, . EQ\l'tT)<; 'tO apxllCOV c:i�imµa 1tOfEXOµEVT\V
oµoq,uii> c;; µt'ta 'tij<; EICO<J'tTI 1tp00'T\ICOU<JT\c;; U<p£0'£0l c;;. OU'tQ) µi:v O\lV O't01tOV
-ro 6uo i\ 1tA.£1ovac;; oA.Olc;; -rou cvoc;; 'tac;; 1tpQl'tac;; Atytw c:i PXac;;.
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For example, they describe him as a coward who dreaded the approach of evil
in case it would enter his domain. Out of fear, he unjustly and arbitrarily
submitted portions and parts of himself (which are innocent souls) to evil so
that he might save the rest of the good souls. As they say, he acted like a
general, who sensing the approach of the enemy, sacrificed part of his army
in order to save the resL These are their own words, if not, at least of those
who speak about them. The one who threw away the souls in their story, or
the one who gave the order, was either possessed or was completely
insensitive to what the souls would suffer after being offered to Evil - such as
being burnt and fried. In short, they were harmed in every way, yet they have
not previously committed any sin and were parts of God. In sum, as they say,
these (souls) are those that are impious - and they are such as neither having
committed murder nor adultery nor partaken in the enormities of corrupt
living but the refusal to say that there are Two Principles of all being, one
good and one evil. As God is eternal, he remains forever deprived of his own
limbs. 435

His description of the habitation of evil is also particularly vivid and is
certainly drawn from a reliable source of infonnation:
They describe Evil as a combination of five forms: those of a lion, a fish, an
eagle and of other animals which I cannot describe, and they fear an
impending attack from it. 436

A few years after the official closure of the Academy in 529, Simplicius, we
are told by Agathias, in the company of several other teachers, went Lo
435 Ibid., 70,37-71,5: IC(X\ yap 6£\M)V ti<Jayoucnv c:xi>t6v, 6t6ot1C6tc:x 't0
ICC:XIC0V E"f'Y"<; 'tCOV 0p(l)V C:XU'tO\) ytv6 µt:vov, µT) IC(X\ £V't0 <; ti<JiAOn. IC(X\ 6ia
'tC:XU't11V 'tTJV 6tiA.iav a6i1C(I) <; ICC:X\ ciouµcp6pco <; µip11 EC:XU'tOU IC(X\ µii..11 ta<;
ljlUXa <; OU<JC:X<;, lo<; (p(X<J\, µ116ev aµc:xptOU<JC:X <; ltp6'ttpov, i:pptljlE 'tq> ICC:XICq>,
'£va 'tCl MHltCl 'tCDV ciya8mv 6ta<JID CJtl · (i)(Jlt£p <J'tpa't11r6<;, cpa<Ji, ltOA.tµicov
bn6vtcov, µcpo <; ai>toi <; tou oiniou <J"tpatou itpo'{um, '(va to A.o11tov
6tC:X(J�. 't(X\)'t(X yap E<J'tlV C:XU't(DV 't a p11µc:xtc:x, ti IC(X\ µT) in' c:xi>tiiiv t<J(I) <;
'tCDV A.£�£(1)V.
o 6t piljla<; ta<; '1/UXa<; ICC:X't' ai>wu <; , TJ'tOl o ICtlt'U<JC:X <;
pupijvc:xi, i\ iM8t't0 i\ OUIC EVOTlOEV, ota µEA.A.oU(JlV ai. vuxal ltO:<JXElV
£1C6o8ti<1m tip 1Ca1C/i>· on iµ1ti1tpc:xvta1 1Ca1. taY11vi�ovta i. lo<; cpc:xcn, 1Ca1.
ICC:XICOUV't<Xl ltC:XV'tOlCD<;, µTJ't£ aµaptO\l<JC:X\ 'tl 1tp6'tEpoV ICC:X\ µep11 'tO\l 8tO\l
oi<Jm.
to 6t 'ttAtutaiov, ro <; cpa<Jtv, ai a<1tPt'i<; ai>tmv yev6µevm 'tOl(X\)'t(Xl 6i ti<Jl 1tap' C:XU'tOt<; oi>x al cpovti>oc:x<JC:Xl -f\ µoixti><J(X(J(X\ ii n 'tCOV
£�C:X'Yl<J'tCOV 'tOU'tCOV (lit() �mi\ <; 6tecp8apµiv11 <; 1to111loa<1m, aA.A.' c:xi µT)
A.EyOU<J(Xl 6i>o Cl PXCX <; tlvc:xt 'tCDV ltO:V't(l)V, 't0 ciya8ov ICC:X\ 't0 ICC:XIC0V -. at'tal
oiv oi>6e £ltl<J'tptcpoU<JlV E'tl, <pa<JlV, ti <; 't0 ciyc:x86v, aA.A.a µEVOU<Jl 'tq> ICC:XICq>
<1ur1Ce1Coll,wivm· ®<J'tt !Cal a'tEA.i\ µivetv t1Ce'ivov, µtp11 c:xi>tou
a itoA. t <J c:x v t c:x . Cf. I. Hadot, "Die Widerlegung des Manichiiisrnus im
Epilctetlcommentar des Simplilcios", Archiv fur Geschichle der Philosophie 51
(1969) 36-7.
436 Simplicius, In Epict. Ench. 27, p. 72,16-19. Cf. Hadot., 53: ntvtaµopcpov
't0 ICC:XIC0V civa1tMI't'tOV't£ <;, <Xlt0 AEOV'tO<; IC(X\ ix8i>o <; IC(Xt ClE'tOU 'ICC:X\ OU
µcµv11µm 't\V(l)V aU..wv ouy1Ctiµtvov, IC(X\ ci> <; 'tOlO\l'tOV im6v n 6tOO\ICO't£<;.
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Persia in search of the Philosopher King whom they hoped to find in the
person of Chosroes Anushirvan.437 Was this summary of Manichaean
cosmogony therefore a souvenir from this visit? Hadot has shown from a
new manuscript reading of the text that Simplicius claimed to have derived
his information at first hand from the Manichaeans.438 However, how soon
the philosophers made their journey to Persia after the closure of the
Academy is still an open question and the suggestion that they settled for
some time in Harran (Carrhae) belongs to the realm of the unprovable.
Cameron has argued from internal evidence that Simplicius' commentary
was completed in the main between 529 and 531.439 Persia was not the only
place for Simplicius to obtain such information. If it was so he would have
had need of an interpreter like Sergius who helped the historian Agathias but
Simplicius' account seems to have been based on a Greek source. When one
considers the fact that two of his contemporaries, Zachariah of Mitylene and
Severus of Antioch, have both given us accurate accounts of Manichaeism,
it was not beyond the realms of possibility for Simplicius to have derived
his information from Manichaean books confiscated by the authorities at
Corinth to which he might have had access, or even by interviewing
Manichaean leaders in Egypt or Greece. Nor can we rule out the fact that he
also consulted Greek Christian polemical writings, some of which are now
no longer extant. Hadot herself has detected some parallels between
Simplicius and Titus of Bostra.440 They both even used the same Greek
proverb to describe the precariousness of the Manichaeans in trying to find
an easy solution to the problem of evil: ' ... while trying to avoid the
smoke, they fell into the fire.' 441
The accuracy with which these sixth century writers depicted Mani
chaean teaching on cosmogony shows that despite the loose use of the title
of the sect as a tenn of opprobrium in theological debates, a determined
polemicist could find reliable information on Manichaeism. This contrasts
interestingly with later Byzantine writings against Paulicians who were
called Manichaeans by their opponents like Peter of Sicily or Photius. In
their writings they relied almost exclusively on the Acta Archelai or Cyril
of Jerusalem's adaptation of it for information on Mani and the early history

437

Agathias, Historiae 11,28,1-32,5. See esp. 30,3.
Hadot, arr. cit., 46 and 56-57.
439
Cf. A. D. E. Cameron, "The Last Days of the Academy at Athens", Pro
ceedings of the Cambridge Philological Society, 195 (1967) 13-17.
440cr. Hadot, art. cit., p. 43, n. 39, and p. 44 and 55, n. 78.
441 Simplicius, In Epict. Ench. 27, p. 72,33-34 and Tit. Bostr.,adv. Manich.
438

1,1 (Or.) 1,15-16. Cf. Hadol,

art. cit., 55.
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of the sect442 This borrowed material is then grafted onto what these writers
knew of Paulicianism. That Manichaeism should have been chosen by
churchmen both in Byzantium and the Medieval West to label heretical
groups with Gnostic tendencies in Armenia, the Balkans and Languedoc
gives ample indication of the fear which the teaching of Mani had inspired
in Late Antiquity and of the extraordinary success of the sect's missionary
endeavours.

442 On this see esp. Garsoian, op. cit., 60-62 and 67-68 and eadem,
"Byzantine Heresy. A Reinterpretation", Dumbarton Oaks Papers 25 (1971) 85113, esp. 95-97.
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Appendix
Bundos and the arrival of Manichaeism in the City of Rome
A precise date of the arrival of Manichaeism in the capital is found
surprisingly in a Greek source, viz. an enigmalic passage in the
Chro111Jgraphia of Malalas (c. 491-578) which says:
During his (sc. Diocletian's) reign a certain Manichaean by the name of
Bundos appeared in the city of Rome. He broke away from the teaching of the
Manichaeans and put forward his own doctrine. He taught that the Good God
engaged in battle with the Evil (one) and triumphed over him. One should
therefore honour the victor. He returned to teach in Persia. The doctrine of the
Manichaeans was called that of the Daristhenes by the Persians which in their
own language means that of the good (God).443

This is an intriguing and at the same time frustrating piece of literary
evidence, as we seem to know nothing more about the missionary career of
this Bundos whose name was neither Persian nor Syrian.444 His visit to
Rome is not auested in extant Manichaean missionary histories and if he did
later become an apostate from the sect, the official silence is hardly
surprising. Christensen, the only modem scholar known to me to have
studied this passage closely, has drawn from it a number of tantalizing
inferences. The word Daristhenes may have been a transliteration of the
term: *dryst-dyn {"the right religion") in Manichaean Middle Persian
corresponding to the Pahlavi term: veh-den ("the true religion") which
Zoroastrians used to denote their own faith. 445 More interesting is its
proximity to "Darasthenos" which according to Malalas was the surname of
the Sassanian King Kawad (488-531) who was a supporter of a socio
religious movement called Mazdalcitism.446 Bundos was probably not a
name but a title {Pahlavi : bowandag, mp. bundg) meaning "perfect" or
"complete". Christensen further surmises that this person with the title of
"Bundos" was in fact the same as a certain Zaradust who according to al443 XII, pp. 309,19-310,2: 'E1tl. 6t i:iic; �acn4:iac; au,:ou QVE<p<lVTJ nc;
Mavtx.aioc; CV 'PIDµn ,:ft !tOAEl 6v6µan Bouv6oc;· oonc; (17t£0X,l0EV he ,:ou
66-yµai:o c; i:iov Mavlx_aicov, 1tapeioayayoov i'.lhov 66yµa 1Cal 6looo1Ccov oi:l o
aya8oc; 8eoc; t!tOA£µ11oe ,:q'> !tOVTJP'P lCQl cvilCTlO EV mii:6v, lCQt 6e'i 'tOV
VllCTJ'tl)V 'tlµav. a1tiiA.8£ 6£ lCQt CV Ilepoi6l 6t6ao1CCOV. 07tEp 66yµa
Mavtx.a"tlCOV 11:apa Ilipoatc; lCQA.£l'tQl lCQ't(l 'tl)V aui:&v yA.ioooav ,:() ,:rov
6a i1o8evrov, 8 l:pµTJVEUE'tQl ,:o 'tOU aya8ou.
4
Cf. A. S. Von Stauffenberg, Romische Kaisergeschichte bei Malalas
(Cogmhagen 1925) 96-99. See esp. 97-98.
4 5 Cf. Christensen, op. cit., 97.
446 Malalas, Chronographia XVIII, p. 429,11-12.
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Nadim was the real founder of Mazdakitism.447 Hence, the followers of the
sect were referred to as 2'.aradushtakhan (zr�tlcn' r<u:ichx ",1) in the Syriac
chronicle of Pseudo-Joshua the Stylite.448 Christensen therefore concludes
La secte dont nous nous occupons est done une secte manicheenne fondee a
Rome environ deux siecles avant Mazdak par un Perse, Zaradusht, fils de
Khuraghan natif de Pasa. Ainsi c'est pour de bonnes raisons que les auteurs
byzantine qui s'occupent de l'heresie du temps de Kawadh (Malalas,
Theophanie et, d'apr�s eux, Cedr�ne et Zonaras) designent les partisans de
Mazdak sous le nom de Manicheens.449
This theory, based on an extraordinary range of learning is hard to criticise.
The present author can only draw attention to the fact that Malalas, as
Christensen himself has noted, uses the term "Manichaean" very loosely to
mean both Manichaeans and Mazdakites. He even calls Marcion (fl. 2nd C.)
a "Manichaean".450 Furthermore, if this Bundos was indeed the founder of a
school, whose ideas were later adopted and adapted by Mazdak then we have
to assume that Malalas had access to a Persian source like the Kawadhai
namagh which his contemporary Agathias had used for the parts of his
chronicle which deal specifically with Sassanian Persia.45t However,
Malalas rarely gives us the impression that he knew much more about
Persia than Procopius who, as far as we know, had not consulted such
extraneous sources.452 Lastly, underlying Christensen's speculation is the
assumption that Manichaeism was of Iranian, hence ZOroastrian, origin, a
view which now few scholars will accept. It is hazardous to stress a link
between Manichaeism and Mazdakitism - a religious movement which
shows little relationship to Judaeo-Christianity - simply on the evidence of
a Byzantine source describing an event some two centuries before Mazdak.
Malalas, because of his calling Mazdakites "Manichaeans", may have
conflated two sources one giving the arrival of Manichaeism in Rome and
the other concerning the origins of the "Daristhenes" sect in Persia.

447 Cf. Fihrist, trans. Dodge, Il, 817-18.
448 Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite 20, ed. W. Wright (Cambridge 1882), text
16,19-21; trans. 13.
449 Christensen, op. cit., 99.
45° Chronographia XI, p. 279,21-23. On Mazdakites being called Mani
chaeans see ibid. XVIIl, p. 444,5-19. Cf. Theophanes, Chronographia A.M.
6016, ed. de Boor, I, pp. 169.27-170,24.
451 Agathias, Historiae IV,30,3.
452 Procopius seems to have had a smattering of Persian but it is doubtful
whether he was able to use Persian sources extensively without the aid of a
translator. Cf. B. Rubin, Article : "Prokopios von Kaisarea", PW XXIII.1, col.
326, 8-40 and important remarks in A. Cameron, Procopius and the sixth century
(London, 1985) 16Bf.

III. FACT AND FICTION IN TilE ACTA ARCHEW
1. Introduction
The Acta Archelai, traditionally attributed to Hegemonius, purports to
be an accurate transcription of a series of doctrinal debates between
Archelaus, the bishop of a Roman Mesopotamian city called Carchar, and
the heresiarch Mani. The work occopies a place of considerable importance
among the extant polemical texts against Manichaeism. For besides being a
record of the verbal exchanges, it has in the form of an appendix a
biographical caricature of Mani as well as a derogatory account of the ori
gins and early history of the sect.1 These seemingly historical statements
became standard in the anti-Manichaean writings of the Church Fathers. Not
until the publication in the second half of the nineteenth century by Gustave
Aiigel from the Fihrist of al-Nadim of a version of the life of Mani based
on Manichaean sources was the monopoly of the Acta as the only
substantial and coherent source on the early history of the sect finally
broken.2 Prior to that significant land-mark in Manichaean studies, scholars
of the history of Manichaeism like Beausobre and Lardner were compelled to
make the best use of this manifestly biased material.3
The steady stream of excitin g major discoveries of genuine Manichaean
texts since the beginning of this century has obviated our reliance on the
Acta as our principal source on the early history of the sect. With the
notable exception of the eminent Czech scholar, Otakar Klima, few
Manichaean scholars of the twentieth century have devoted much attention
• First published in P. Bryder (ed.), Manichaean Studies, Proceedings of the
First /n1erna1ional Conference on Manichaeism, Lund Studies in African and

Asian Religions I (Lund, 1988) 69-88. The present version contains additional
material in the foot-notes.
t For general discussion and bibliography on the work, see esp. J. Quasten,
Patro/ogy.
(Washington D.C.) 357-58 and J. Ries, 'Introduction aux etudes
manicheennes (2)", Ephemerides Theologicru Louvaniensis XXXV (1959)395398 and B. R. Voss, Der Dialog in der fruhchristlichen Literatur, Studia et
Testimonia Antiqua 9 (Munich, 1970) 149-55. The important article by M.
Tardieu "Archelaus", Encyclopaedia /ranica II (London, 1987) cols. 279-80 came
to my notice only after the first version of this paper was delivered in Lund in
1987. See also W. Klein, Die Argumentation in den griechisch-christlichen
Antimanichaica, Studies in Oriental Religions XIX (Wiesbaden, 1991) 21-24.
2 G. Flilgel, Mani, seine Lehren und seine Schriften (Leipzig 1862).
3 I. de Beausobre, Histoire de Manichee cJ du Manicheisme, Vol. 1 (Amsterdam
1734) I. 42-154 and N. Lardner, The Credibility of the Gospel History (The
Works of Nathaniel Lardner, III, London, 1827) 303-327. Beausobre was
nevertheless highly critical of the historicity of the Acta.
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to this polemical work as a possible historical source.4 We do however have
in the Berlin Corpus an admirable critical edition of the work by Charles
Beeson published in 1906.5 On the whole, the work is generally regarded as
an example of Christian fiction in the same vein as the life Avircius
Marcellus6 and the debates themselves bear comparison with the so-called
Dialogue of Adamantius, an onhodox Christian who debated in turns and
inevitably victoriously with disciples of Marcion, Bardaisan and
Valentinus.7 Despite this fictional categorization, I believe the Acta should
not be completely ignored by the present generation of Manichaean scholars
as some of its polemical themes and motifs reflect the nature of the
opposition, namely Manichaean propaganda literature and missionary
methods - subjects in which we are increasingly better infonned thanks to
the continuing publication of the Turfan fragments, especially those of
Manichaean missionary history by Sundermann 8 and the successful
conservation and deciphennent of the Cologne Mani-Codex which contains
the exact opposite of the Acta, i.e. a hagiographical version of Mani's life
and the early history of the sect.9
The work as we possess it in a fourth century Latin translation begins
with an encomium on the virtuous lifestyle of Marcellus, a leading
Christian citizen of Carchar in Mesopotamia. His frequent and unstinting
acts of generosity towards the poor, the needy and the dying so enhanced his
reputation that Mani, then residing in Persia. came to desire his conversion
to his new faith. The heresiarch duly wrote an epistle to Marcellus which
was conveyed to him at Carchar by Turbo, a Syrian who was a follower of
his disciple Addas. In it he tried to highlight the imperfection and in
completeness of Marcellus• Christian faith and expressed his wish to visit
him in person in order to impart to him the true faith with which he was
entrusted. The leuer was received by Marcellus after some vicissitudes as
4 Manis ZeiJ und Leben (Prague 1962) 223-231.
s [Hegemonius), Acta Archelai, ed. C.H. Beeson, GCS 16 (Berlin 1906).
6 S. Abercii Vila, ed. T. Nissen (Leipzig 1912).
7 [Adamanlius], dialogus de recla in deumfide, ed. W.H. van Sande Bakhuyzen,
f
GCS 4 (Berlin 1901). Cf. M. Hofmann, Der Dialog bei den christlichen Schrift
stellern der erslern vier Jahrhunderte, TU 91 (Berlin 1966) 84-91 and Voss, op.
cit., 140-43 and 151-53.
8 W. Sundermann, Mitteliranische manichiiische Texte kirchengeschicht
lichen lnhalts, Berliner Turfantexte XI (Berlin 1981).
9 Codex Manichaicus Coloniensis, ed. A. Henrichs and L. Koenen, Zeitschrift
far Papyrologie und Epigraphik 19 (1975) 1-85, 32 (1978) 87-199, 44 (1981)
201-318 and 48 (1982) 1-59. See also Der Koiner Mani-Kodex (Uber das Werden
sei,us Leibes), Kri1ische Edition aufg,und de, von A. Henrichs und L. Koenen

besorgten Erstedition, herausgegeben und UberseLZl von L. Koenen und Cornelia
Rljmer, Abhandlungen der Rheinisch-Westflilischen Akademie der Wissen
schaften, Sonderreihe, Papyrologica Coloniensia XIV (Opladen, 1988).
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Turbo was accorded a rough reception in the hostels on his journey as these
were mainly Christian establishments, founded through the philanthropy of
Marcellus. On reading the letter, Marcellus replied at once, requesting
Mani's presence and, to prepare himself for the impending verbal conflict,
extracted from Turbo, a verbal summary of the main tenets of Mani's
teaching. Marcellus' messenger came across Mani al a frontier post called
Castellum Arabionis and, on reading the reply, the latter set off al once and
on his arrival, astoWlded the citizens of Carchar by his weird appea.rance. 10
To cite one of the best known passages of the Acta:
For he wore a kind of shoe which is usually called in common speech the
trisole (a type of high-heeled shoe?); he had also a variegated cloak,
somewhat ethereal in appearance; in his hand he held a very sturdy staff of
ebony-wood; under his left arm he carried a Babylonian book; his legs were
swathed in trousers in different colours, one leg in red and the other in leek
green; and his whole appearance was like that of an old Persian artificer or
military commander.11

Instead of a private audience with Marcellus, Mani discovered that the latter
had already arranged for him to debate with Archelaus, the bishop of the city
and a panel of four eminent men had been chosen to act as judges or referees.
These men were all renowned for their "classical" learning while no mention
was made of their devotion lo Christianity which may imply that they were
pagans 12 - a very necessary criterion of objectivity in the fourth century and
one which was also applied to the debates recorded in the "dialogues of
Adamantius' in which the judge was said to have been a pagan.13
The debate between Mani and Archelaus touched upon a number of
topics commonly found in anti-Manichaean writings such as the alleged
"Apostleship" of Mani, the convertibility of the two natures, the
ungenerated origin of evil and the self-existence of darkness as well of the
existence and effectiveness of the boundary between Light and Darkness in
Mani's cosmogony. Mani was predictably out-pointed by Archelaus in every

lO [Hegem.], Arch. 1,2-14,3, pp. 1,2-23,1.
11 Ibid. 14,3, pp. 22,25-23,1: habebat enim calciamenti genus, quod trisolium
vulgo appellari solet; pallium autem varium, tamquam aim.Ila specie; in manu
vero validissimum baculum tenebat ex ligno ebelino; Babylonium vero librum
portabal sub sinistta ala; crura etiam bracis obtexerat colore diverso, quarum una
rufa, alia velut prasini coloris erat; vultus vero ut senis Persae artificis et
bellorum ducis videbatur. Cf. H.-Ch. Puech, Le Manicheisme, son fondateur - sa
doctrine (Paris, 1949) 22.
12 [Hegem.], Arch. 14,S, p. 23,5-11.
13 [Adamantius]. dialogus, I,1, (Lat.) p. 3,18-19: Ad quod periodoneum puto
prudentum hunc et eruditurn uirum, Eutropium. Cf. Intro. p. ix. and Hoffmann, op.
cit. 84 and 89.
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round and was nearly lynched in public by a highly partisan audience for his
failure to hold his ground against the bishop. 14
Mani betook himself in disgrace to the Castellum Arabionis, breaking
his journey at a town called Diodorus to preach his doctrines. Alanned by
this, the local priest, with the coincidental name of Diodorus, wrote to
Archelaus who dispatched to him an epistle refuting Mani's views, using
much the same arguments as in the debate at Carchar. He also made a sudden
appearance with Marcellus at Diodorus on the same day on which Mani had
challenged the local priest to a public debate and he once more humiliated
his adversary in public. 15 In this their second encounter, Archelaus also
revealed Mani's bogus claims to be an Apostle of Jesus Christ. His original
name was Cubricus (or Corbicus) and he was bought as a child slave by a
woman. Upon the death of his mistress, he at the age of twelve 16 inherited
from her four heretical works (the Gospel, the Treasures, the Kephalaia and
the Mysteries) which were composed originally by a certain Terebinthus, the
disciple of a certain Scythianus who traded in merchandise as well as in
heretical doctrines between Palestine and Egypt This Cubricus then changed
his name to Mani and chose a number of disciples to whom he passed on
the teaching from the books which he had inherited and which he had
embroidered with yet more fanciful tales of his own. He then sent them to.
disseminate his teachings in different parts of the world. Later, at the age of
sixty, he heard of a large reward offered by the king of Persia to anyone who
could cure his son. Desirous of gain, Mani presented himself to the king as
a famous doctor but he failed miserably in his presumed role and was thrown
in jail.17
In prison, Mani was visited by his disciples who had returned from their
various missionary journeys and they recounted to him the difficulties which
they had encountered in their endeavours, especially in areas where
Christianity was well established. Greatly annoyed by their failure, he
commanded them to return and purchase the Christian scriptures. On their
return he studied the works they had obtained assiduously and borrowed from
them passages which agreed with his own teaching. It was from these
Christian writings that he derived the concept of the "Paraclete", a title
which he readily assumed. He then recommissioned his disciples to return to
14

[Hegem.), Arch. 15,1-43,2, pp. 23,17- 63,17.
Ibid. 43,2-61,1, pp. 63,18-89,8.
The ages of Mani given in the Acta are significant. Cf. W. Sundermann,
"Mani's Revelations in the Cologne Mani Codex and in Other Sources", in
Codex Manichaicus Coloniensis, Atti del Simposio /nJernazionale (Rende
Amantca 3-7 settcmbrc 1984) edd. L. Cirillo and A. Roselli (Calabria 1986) 213.
See also Puech, op. cit. 25-26 and 110 n. 77.
17 [Hegem.), Arch. 62,1-64,8, pp. 90, 8-93, 24. On the parody of the "Vor
gescluchte" of the sect by the Acta see also Klein, op. cit., 132-41.
15
16
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their various fields of mission to disseminate this Christianized version of
of his teaching. Meanwhile, the king of Persia was furious when he
discovered that Mani was conducting nefarious enterprises from his prison
cell and he planned to have him executed. But, Mani, forewarned in a dream
of the King's intentions, bribed one of the guards and betook himself to
Castellum Arabionis and it was there that he met the messenger from
Marcellus and accepted his request for a personal audience with this famous
citizen ofCarchar. 18
On realizing his bogus credentials, the inhabitants of Diodorus wanted
to seize Mani and hand him over to the "foreigners ... across the river".
Mani effected his escape to his base at the Castellum Arabionis. But there
his luck finally ran out He was arrested by the King's officers and returned
to Persia where he was said to have been flayed alive, his skin being stuffed
and hung over the gate of the capital, and his flesh given over to the birds. 19
2. Date and original language
This colourful and highly derogatory version of Mani's life became the
best lrnown part of the Acta and enjoyed an amazingly wide circulation.
Cyril of Jerusalem gave a summary of il in his sixth catechetical lecture,
delivered sometime between 348 and 350.20 That the word "homoousios" is
used in the work in a theological sense suggests that it was post Nicaean
(i.e. after 325) in its date of composition. 21 Furthermore, the fact that
Eusebius of Caesarea made no use of it in his account of the origins of
Manichaeism in his Historia Ecclesiastica which he wrote between 326 and
330 may help us narrow the search to the fifteen or so years between 330 to
348.22 The work was much utilized by the great heresiologist, Epiphanius
of Salamis, who has preserved for us in his encyclopaedia of heresies ancient
and modem (i.e. the Panarion or "Medicine Chest", completed between 374
and 376), a long excerpt in Greek from the work. 23 In the West, another
heresiologist, Philastrius of Brescia, mentioned it in conjunction with
Manichaeism in his catalogue of heresies published in 385, which implies
that a Latin translation, probably the version which we now possess, had

18 Jbid. 64,9-65,9, pp. 92,16-95,7.
1 9 Jbid. 66,1-3, p. 95,8-20.
2° Catecheses ad illuminandos VI, 20-35, edd. Reischl and Rupp I, pp.182206.
21 [Hegem.], Arch., 36,8, p. 52,5: ' ... quid ei potest ex istis crearuris esse
homousion?" Cf. Quasten, op. cit. 357-358.
22 historia ecclesiastica VII,31,1-2, ed. Schwartz, GCS 9/2, p. 716,1-15.
23
LXVL6,1-ll, pp. 25,14-27,16 and 7,5, p. 28,15-20 and 25,2-31,5, pp.
53,19-72,8, ed. Holl, GCS 37.
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existed by then.24 Socrates, the church historian and continuator of
Eusebius, based his account of the origins of Manichaeism entirely on the
Acta and was good enough to mention his source.25 Another church
historian, Theodoret showed familiarity with it in his article on the
Manichaean heresy in his "compendium of heretical lies" (Haereticarum
fabularum compendium). 26 It was to the infonnation on the sect in the Acta
(or more precisely, Cyril of Jerusalem's summary of the life of Mani) that
Byzantine polemicists lilce Peter of Sicily27 and the Patriarch Photius28
turned for their information on Manichaeism in their writings against
Paulicians whom they regarded as Neo-Manichaeans. Similar material is
also found in Byzantine historians like Cedrenus 29 and Georgius
Monachus 30 and in the Suda Lexicon.31 The historicity of the encounter
between Mani and Archelaus is so little doubted that it was accorded the
status of a "divine and sacred local synod" in the anonymous list of early
synods, the so-called Synodicon Vetus which was compiled towards the end
of the ninth century.32
Besides Greek and Latin, fragments of the work have been found in
Coptic and we also possess fragments of an anti-Marlichaean work in that
language which has derived material directly or indirectly from the Acta.33
24

Philastrius, diversarum haereseon liber 33 (61), 4, ed. Man1., CSEL 38, p.
Qui ab Archelao sancto episcopo in disputatione superati, abiecti
atque notati, manifestati sunt universis in illo tempore, et ut latrones iam sub
figura confessionis Christianae multorum animas mendacio ac pecudali
�itudine non dcsinunt captiuare: ...
S historia ecclesiastica 1,22,1-15, ed. Hussey, l, 124-129.
26 1,26, PG 83.377-81.
27 Historia Manicluuorum 48-77, edd. Ch. Astruc et al., "Les sources grecques
pour l'histoire des Pauliciens d'Asie Mineure", Travawc et Memoires 4 (1970) 23,
28-35, 22.
28 NarraJw de Manicluuis recens repullulanJibus 38-53, edd. Astruc et al., art.
cit. 131,30-139,15.
29 Synopsis historiarum, ed. Niebuhr, I, pp. 455,10-457,1, CSHB.
3 Chronicon, ed. C. de Boor and revised by P. Wirth, II, Bibliotheca Teubneriana (Stuttgart. 1978) 467,20-470,9.
31 S. v. Mav11c;, ed. Adler,
(Leipzig, 1933).318,14-319,18
32 28, edd. J. Duffey and J. Parker, CFHB 15 (Washington D.C. 1979) 20.
33 Cf. W. E. Crum, 'Eusebius and the Coptic Church Historians", Proceedings
of the Society of Biblical Archaeology (Feb. 1907) 76-77. The passage
translated by Crum from the Coptic History of the Church in Twelve Books is
almost certainly derived from an abridged version of the Acta. H.-J. Polotsky, in
'Koptische Zitate aus Jen Acta Archelai", Le Museon 45 (1932) 18-20 sees the
Acta as the source for a the part of a catechesis (first published and translated by
H. Lefort as an Anhang to W. Bang and Avon Gabain, ''TUrkische Turfan-Texte
Il", SP AW, 1929, 429-30) against inter alia the Manichaean teaching of
metaggisomos. For another Coptic anti-Manichaean text showing clear traces of
the influence of the Acta see F. Bilabel, Ein Koptischer Fragment uber die

32, 16-20:

°

m,
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The Archimandrite Shenute made specific mention to it and knew of its
provenance. 34 Given the strength of Manichaeism in the Coptic speaking
parts of Egypt, the diffusion of the Acta as counter-propaganda is not
surprising.
The work was also sufficiently important for Archelaus, the victor of
the debates, IO merit an entry in Jerome's "Lives of Famous Men" (De viris
i/lustribus), completed shortly after 392. In the same brief entry, Jerome
mentioned that the work was originally composed in Syriac and translated
into Greek.35 As Jerome had spent much time in the Syrian desert and had
learned his Biblical Hebrew via a Syriac speaker, he should have been in an
authoritative position on this matter. Modem scholars, on the other hand,
are noL all in agreement with his statement. Kessler, by far the most
outspoken defender of Syriac as the original language of composition had
tried to do this by turning some of the less fluent phrases in the Latin
version and in the Greek excerpt in Epiphanius into Syriac to demonstrate
that they are the results of translation from Syriac.36 However, since the
Latin version is manifestly a translation from the Greek, and the Greek
excerpts only parallel eight out of sixty-eight chapters, Kessler's attempts
Begriinder des Manichiiismus. VerMfentlichungen aus den badischer Papyrus
Sammlungen, Heft 3 (Heidelberg 1922) 8-16.
34 SinuJhii Archimllndritai Vita et Opera Omnia, m, CSCO 42 (Ser. CopL 2),
ed. J. Leipoldt, adiu. W. E. Crum (Louvain 1908), §36, p. 109,1-6, trans. H.
Wiseman, CSC O 96 (Ser. Copt. 8, Louvain 1931) 63,1-6. Cf. Puech. op. cit., n.
10, p. 100. I am grateful to Dr. Klein for sending me his then unpublished article
"Ein koptisches Antimanichaikon von Schenute von Atripe" which gives a new
translation of the referencein Coptic to the Acta by Shenute as well as the
"sermon' which follows. His translation of the reference reads: "Auch Archelaos
('Ai,xeMX01;) nun (6c), der Bischof (EltlOICOltO� ) von Karcharis in Mesopotamien
(Mtoorto-taµ(a) sagte einiges, indem er Manes (MavTJ;), die Wurzel der
Manichii.er (µav txa io� ). bekii.mpfte.' Klein sees the "sermon" as an independent
anti-Manichaean work which is not based on the Acta. Dr. Klein's article is now
publi shed in G. Wie8ner and H.-J. Klimkeit (edd.) Studia Manichaica, 1/.
lnlernationaler Kongrefl zum Manichiiismus, Studies in Oriental Religions 23
(Wiesbaden, 1992) 367-79. On this see also D. W. Johnson, "Coptic Reactions
to Gnosticism and Manichaeism", Le Museon, C (1987) 207.
35 72, Pl 23.719: Archelaus, episcopus Mesopotamiae, librum disputationis
suae, quam habuit adversum Manichaeum exeuntem de Perside, Syro serrnone
composuit, qui translatus in Graecum habetur a multis. Claruit sub imperatore
Probo, qui Aureliano Tacitoque successerat.
36 K. Kessler, Mani. Forschungen iiber die manichiiische Religion, I (Berlin
1889) 89-97. The question of the original language of the Acta is also closely
linked to that of the use of the Oiatessaron as the main Gospel text in the debate.
Cf. A. von Harnack. Die Acta Archelai ,md Das Diatessaron Tatians, TU 1/3
(Leipzig, 1883) 137-53 and G. C. Hansen, "Zu den Evangelienzitaten in den
"Acta Archelai", TU XCil = F. L. Cross ed., Studia Patristica VII (Berlin, 1966)
473-85.
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are inevitably laboured and often unconvincing. Another scholar, J. L.
Jacobi, who had earlier paid attention to this question in the context of his
pioneering study of the system of Basilides, failed to find any clear traces of
Semitic influence on the Greek excerpts of the Acta in Epiphanius.37 It is
worth noting that in the Acta, Mani was accused of being a barbarous
Persian who spoke a Chaldaean language.38 This would have been a very
odd accusation to have been made by an author or compiler writing in Syriac
as Mani spoke a dialect of Aramaic which was akin to Syriac. Had the work
been composed originally in Syriac, we would assume a certain degree of
familiarity with it among fourth century Syriac authors. However, Ephraim
of Nisibis, our most important Syriac source on Manichaeism in fourth
century Mesopotamia appears to have made no use of it. Principal characters
like Archelaus, Scythianus, Terebinthus whose names readily help us
identify the influence of the Acta, are, to the best of my knowledge, never
mentioned by Ephraim. In one of his memra against heresies, he derided the
wretched state in which the Manichaeans found themselves as a legacy of
Mani's own fate.39 However, he could have arrived at such a view via his
knowledge of the actual facts concerning Mani's life and without the aid of
the Acta. The only Syriac sources known to me, and here I am spealcing
with a limited knowledge, which show clear influence of the version of the
life of Mani in the Acta in their description of Manichaeism are the
Chronicon Maroniticum4° (compiled at the end of the 7th c.). the well
known Liber Scholiorum of Theodor bar KOnl.41 and the Chronicle of
Michael the Syrian (compiled around 1195).42 Mention should also be made
of the Nestorian Chronicle of Siert which, though surviving only in Arabic,
was probably translated or compiled from Syriac sources in the eleventh
century (after 1036) and which combines material from the Acta with
interesting details from elsewhere in its account of Mani.43 None of these
sources were available to Kessler when he formulated his opinions on the
original language of the Acta. Had they been, he might well have been less
eager to argue for names in the Acta like Terebinthus and Scythianus as
approximations of Syriac names with theological significance, for these as
they appear in the Syriac texts I have mentioned give the impression of
37 "Das ursprUngliche basilidianische System", Zeitschrift fur Kirchen
geschichte I (1877) 493-97. Cf. Kessler, op. cit., 98-103.
38

39

40,5, p. 59,19-22.

Hymni Contra Haereses LI,14, CSCO 169 (Script. Syr. 76) ed. E. Beck,

(Louvain 1957) 198,18-23. Cf. S. N. C. Lieu, "Some Themes in Later Roman
Anti-Manichaean Polemics: I", Bulletin of the John Rylands University Library
of Manchester LXVID/2 (1986) 447. [Cf. infra pp. 156-202.)
4o CSCO 3 (Script. S . 3), ed. E. W. Brooks, pp. 58,21-60,9.
)'1'
41 XI, CSCO 66 (Script. S . 26), ed. A. Scher, pp. 311,20-313,9.
yr

42 Ed.
43

J.-B. Chabot, (Paris 1899) IV, p. 116, col. 3, 36 and p. 119, col. 1,8.
4, ed. A. Sher, Patrologia Orienta/is 4 (1908) 225-28.
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actually having been translated into Syriac from Greek.44 Harnack who at
first supported the view of Syriac as the original language of the work
became more cautious in the later editions of his monumental work on the
history of Christian literature.4s

3. Charra, Carchara, Chalcar and Caschar
The first debate between Archelaus and Mani was said to have been
held at a city in Mesopotamia called Carchar(?) in the Latin version (gen.
Carcharis, acc. Carcharam) which was separated from the nearby land of the
Persians by the river Stranga and somewhere between this city and the
Persian empire was a place called Castellum Arabionis. The name of the
main city varies slightly in the various versions of the story preserved by
later writers. The forms "Kascharon" and "Kalcharon" are found in
Epiphanius, "Karcharon" in Photius and the anonymous Synodicon Vetus
and "Kascharon" in Cyril and Socrates Scholasticus.46 Kessler has tried to
identify the "Castellum Arabionis" in the Acta with Charax Spasinou, the
principal city of Characene at the southern end of Mesopotamia which grew
out of a Hellenistic settlement founded originally at a nearby site by
Alexander the Great: It was subsequently moved to a more permanent site to
avoid repealed innundation by the. joint channel of the Tigris and the
Kharun. The city had the epithet of "Arab city" in the Parthian period.
Kessler suggests that the name was probably first encountered in
Manichaean propaganda literature, probably in one of their conversion
stories, as Mani was brought up in S. Babylonia and would have known or
visited Characene-Mesene which according to al-Taban was incorporated into
the Eranshar by Ardaslnr.47 The name was then subsequently adopted by the
Christian polemicists and identified, perhaps with the Roman city of
Carrhae in Osrhoene, the former Macedonian colony made famous by the
defeat of Crassus.48
The form "Kascharon" on the other hand, brings to mind a town of that
name in Bet �aie which is situated on the ancient course of the Tigris
and later supplanted by al-WllSit, founded (c. 703) on the opposite bank by
Hajjaj, the famous viceroy of Mesopotamia in the reign of the Omayyad
44
Cf. S. N. C. Lieu, Manichaeism in the LaJer Roman Empire and Medieval
China, 2nd edn. (TUbingen, 1992) 129, n. 53.
45 Die Geschichle der altchrisllichen Literalur bis Eusebius, II (Leipzig 1893)

540-541.

46 The variant forms are given in the critical apparatus to 1,1 (p. 1) in
Bccson's text For full references to the authors cited see above.
47 Cf. Geschichte der Perser und Araber zur Zeit der Sasaniden aus der
arabischen Chronik. des Tabari, ttans. Th. NOldeke (Leiden, 1879) 13.
48 Cf. Kessler, op. cil. 90-94.
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Caliph 'Abd-al-M.alik.49 In the Sassani.an period, Kashk.ar was the seat of an
important Nestorian Bishopric and local legend maintains that the region
was evangelized by Mari, a disciple of Addai who converted Abgar of
Edessa. Names of bishops of Kashkar (some of the earlier ones no doubt
being legendary) were known from the mid-second century onwards and one
of the most distinguished occupants of the see was Theodor bar KOI11 in
whose Liber Scholiorum is preserved an exceptionally detailed account of
Manichaean cosmogony in Syriac. At least one modem scholar has argued
for the addition of Archelaus to the episcopal list of Kaslc.ar, thus implying
that the debate was held in Bet Aram.aie. 50 Fiey, in his masterly study of the
Christian topography of Bet Aramaie, has vehemently rejected this claim
and placed the venue of the debate at Roman Carrhae since the Acta is
unequivocal in placing the city of Carchar on the Roman side of the frontier.
This was marked by the river Strang.a, which was about three days by fast
courier from Carchar (i.e. roughly 200 km.). Carrhae (mod. and anc. Harran)
is situated at about the same distance from the river Khabur - a tributary of
the Euphrates which was the main river-frontier between the Roman and
Sassanian empires in the period prior to Galerius's victory over Narses in
298 by which Roman control was extended to the so-called Trans-Tigritarian
regiones. 51 Fiey has also drawn our attention to the existence of a military
post called Oraba or Horaba in the Notitia Dignitatum, situated on the west
bank of the Khabur, which could have been a corruption of Araban - a view
supported by no less authority on Mesopotamian topography than
Honigmann, -and therefore the Castellum Arabionis of the Acta. 52
The identification of Carchar with Roman Carrhae certainly satisfies the
most important geographical criterion for the venue of the main debate,
namely that it was held in Roman territory and not far from the frontier,
about six days' journey from Babylonia. 53 The name of the bishop,
Archelaus, well befits the inhabitant of a former Macedonian colony.54
However, even if we were to treat the debate as entirely fictional, the
Cf. G. Le Strange, Th£ Lands of th£ Eastern Ca/iphme (Cambridge, 1930)
39. One scholar, F. Legge, by associating Kashkar with Kashgar (Kashi)
believed that the debate took place in Central Asia! Cf. "Western Manichaeism
and the Turfan Discoveries" Journal of th£ Royal AsiaJic Society 1913, 696-98.
so Cf. Dictionnaire d' Histoire et de Geographie Ecclesiastiques, ed. A.
Baudrillart (Paris, 1912ff.) s. v. "Cascar" (A. van Lanchoot) col. 20 and
"Hegemonius" (Bareille) cols. 2113-16.
51 J.M.Fiey, Assyrie Chretienne, m (Beirut 1968) 152-155.
52 Cf. E. Honigmann, review of A. Poidebard, La trace de Rome dans le desert
de Syrie, Byzantion IX (1934) 476 and L. Dillemann, Haute Mesopotamie el
pa?f adjacents (Paris 1962) 203.
[Hegem.], Arch. 58,1, p. 91,14-15. See also 4,3, p. 5,6-7.
54 Archelaus is a well attested Macedonian name. Cf. H. Berve, Das Alexander
reich au/ prosopographischer Grund/age, (Munich, 1926) II, 157-159.
49
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identification of Carchar with Carrhae runs counter to a major historical
consideration which could have made it less obvious in contemporary
popular imagination. The Acta presupposes a strong Christian community
in the city in which the main debate took place and its bishop was a well
respected citizen who was heavily involved in its social life. Carrhae or
Harran, already famous as a cult centre from ancient time, however was
notorious for its devotion to paganism under the Christian Empire. The first
bishop of Carrhae we know by name was Barses who was transferred to the
see of Edessa in 360/1 at the order of Constantius IJ.55 Ephraim, who was
himself moved to Edessa c. 364, after the surrender of Nisibis, knew Barses
personally and in his Carmina Nisibena he refers to the church at Carrhae as
the "daughter of Barses"56 in the same manner as his referring to the church
at Nisibis as the "daughter of Jacob"57 implying that in both cases they
were the first bishops of their respective cities. In the same hymns Ephraim
also showed sympathy towards Vitus, the successor of Barses at Carrhae
who appeared to be having an uphill struggle in trying to establish
Christianity at this major centre of paganism, especially when the first years
of his tenure coincided with the reign of the emperor Julian. 58 The latter
showed his favour lo the city by choosing to stop over at the city while on
his way to campaign against Persia in preference to the larger but more
heavily Christianized Edessa.59 According to Zosimus, who prob-ably drew
his information from a local source - the journals of Mangus of Carrhae the citizens stoned to death the messenger who brought the news of the
death of the pagan emperor.w
The Christian community at Carrhae, already small, was split by the
Arian controversy and we know from the correspondence of Basil of
Caesarea that both Barses and Vitus were upholders of the doctrines of
Nicaea and both died in exile under Valens.61 At the Council of
Constantinople in 381, Protogenes was instituted Bishop of Carrhae and it
was probably he who showed Egeria, the highly observant pilgrim from the
West, the house of the Patriarch Abraham at Carrhae and answered her
55 Chronicon Edessenum 24 (25) CSCO I (Script. Syr. 1) ed. I. Guidi (Louvain
1903) 4,25-27. Cf. S. Schiwietz, Das morgenliindische MonchJum, ill (Mtxiling
bei Wien, 1938) 49-50.
56 XXXIIl,8, ed. Beck. CSCO 218 (Script. Syr. 92, Louvain, 1961) 79,16-18.
57 Ibid. XJV,19, p. 39, 16.
58 XXXill,8, p. 79,17. Cf. Schiwietz, p. 151. See also Sozomenus, hist. eccl.
VI,33,3, edd. Bidez and Hansen, GCS 50 (Berlin. 1960) 289,15-21.
s9 Ibid. VIJ,1. p. 233,3-7.
60 Historia Nova, 1ll,34, ed. Mendelssohn (Leipzig, 1887) 156,14-18. Cf.

Libanius, or. XVIII,304, ed. Forster.
61 Cf. Basilius Magnus, ep. 264, ed. and trans. Deferrari and McGuire, IV,
Loeb Classical Library (Cambridge, Mass., 1950) 101-105.
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questions on the relevant biblical passages.62 She noted that there were very
few Christians in the city besides a few priests and a handful of monks. 63
Her mention of the latter confinns the impression we get from other sources
that the presence of Christianity in Carrhae was manifested mainly in the
ascetics who lived singly or in groups around the city. fasting and praying
no doubt for its conversion. One successor of Protogenes we know by name
is Abraames, a native of Cyrrhestica in Syria and a well-known ascetic. He
seemed to have made more progress in disseminating the Gospel in Carrhae
than his predecessors, for 'having received the fire, offering to God the
sheaves of ripe com', says Theodoret, his biographer.64 The same author
adds that the holy man did not effect this harvest without considerable
personal pain and suffering.65 His experience was probably similar to that of
Abraham of Kidunaia who had tried to erect a Christian church in a pagan
village near &lessa during the episcopate of Aitallaha (324-345/6) and in
which task he was savagely and repeatedly beaten up by the local
inhabitants.66 In the reign of Maurice (582-602), we are told by Michael the
Syrian that the Emperor ordered Stephanus, the bishop of the city to carry
out a persecution against the pagans of Carrhae. Some he managed to
convert to Christianity, while many who resisted he carved up, suspending
their limbs in the main street of the city. The survival of paganism in the.
city was not unrelated to the fact that the then governor performed sacrifices
in secret and on being denoW1Ced was crucified.67
Thus, given Carrhae's reputation a_s a centre of strong pagan resistance
to Christianization, it may seem odd that a fictional debate between Mani
and a Christian bishop in what appears to have been a predominantly
Christian city should have been associated with it. Unless, of course, the
compiler had intended to give some distant encouragement to the beleaguered
Christian community at Carrhae. However, even if one cannot identify
Carchar unreservedly with Roman Carrhae, the venue of the debate was
clearly intended to be somewhere along the Syrian and Mesopotamian limes.
To my mind one incident which stands out above all others in
demonstrating the compiler's familiarity with the region is found at the very
beginning of the work. Among the many acts of piety and philanthropy
62 Cf. Schiwietz, op. cit. p. 52.
63 Itinerarium Egeriae, 20,8, edd. Francheschini and Weber, CCSL
64 Historia religiosa XVIl,5 ed. Canivet and Leroy-Molinghen.

175, p. 63.
Il, Sources

Chretiennes 257 (Paris 1979) 41-42.
65 Ibid. 42.
i
66
Acta Beati Abrahae Kdunaiae 5-1, ed. Lamy, Sancti Ephraemi Syri Hymni et
Sermones, IV (Mechlinia, 1902) cols. 19-29. Cf. A. VMbus, A History of
Ascetism in the Syrian Orient, II. CSCO 197 (Subs. 17, Louvain, 1960) 51-60.
61 Chronicon, Vol. IV, p. 388. Cf. S. P. Brock, "A Sy riac Collection of
Prophecies of the Pagan Philosophers", Orientalia Louvaeniensia Periodica, XIV
(1983) 227.
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which Marcellus had perfonned for his city at the entreaty of Archelaus was
his securing the release of a large group of prisoners (7,700 in number)
through generous gifts to the Roman(?) soldiers who were garrisoned there
and who had demanded an enormous ransom for them. Marcellus then
learned from one of the prisoners by the name of Cortynius that the
prisoners had all come from one city and were taken by surprise during a
religious festival which was celebrated outside the city walls.68 Cross
frontier raids were common in the third and fourth centuries and they often
yielded large numbers of prisoners. In his highly successful campaigns
against the Roman Empire, Shapur I took back to the Eransahr large
numbers of Roman prisoners, especially from Antioch, - an act which
greatly contributed to the spread of Christianity in Persia.69 In return
Constantius n, in one of his rare forays across the Tigris in the early part of
his reign (c. 340), after capturing a Persian city, transferred its population as
colonists to Thrace 'as witnesses to later generations of their misfornme',
says the rhetor Libanius who also reminds any sceptic among his listeners
of the 'processions of prisoners that took place yesterday and the day
before' .70 One particularly well-documented episode involving the forcible
move of prisoners relates to the fall of Bezabde, the principal city of
Zabdicene, in 360. Some nine thousand souls were marched off after the
capture of the city by Shapur II to Bet Huzaie (i.e. Khuzistan on the Iranian
Plateau with its capital at Bet LaphaJ - the place of Mani's execution). The
leaders of the Christian community in Bezabde played a major part in
keeping up the morale of the exiles and as a result were singled out by
Magians for execution.71
The amelioration of the suffering of refugees and the procurement of
ransom for the release of prisoners were evidently important aspects of
Christian charity in the war-tom frontier regions and were probably practised
by Christian holy men on both sides. Babu the second bishop of Nisibis
was praised by Ephraim for being a lover of almsgiving through whose
example the church 'redeemed the captives with silver'. This is probably in

68 [Hegem.], Arch. 1,4-2,8, pp. 1,14-3,18. Cf. S. N. C . Lieu, "Captives
Refugees and Exiles: A Study of Cross-frontier Civilian Movements and contacts
between Rome and Persia from Valerian to Jovian", in P. Freeman and David
Kennedy (edd.), The Defence of the Roman and Byzantine East, B ritish
Archaeological R eports S.297 (1986) 487-489.
69 On this see especially P. Peeters, "S. Demetrianus 6v�ue d'Antioch?",
Analecta Bollandiana 42 (1924) 294-298 and F. Decret, "Les consequences sur le
christianisme en Perse de I' affrontement des empires romain et sa.ssanide",
Recherches Augusliniennes 14 (1979) 110-11.
70 Or. LIX,83-85, ed. Forster, IV, pp. 249-51.
71 Acta Martyrum el Sanctorum, II. ed. P. Bedjan (Paris, 1892) 317-24.
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connection with the second siege of the city in 346.72 The philanthropical
acts of Marcellus and Archelaus in the Acta are paralleled almost exactly by
those of Acacius, the bishop of Amida c. 422. According LO Socrates
Scholasticus, the Romans would not restore to the Persian king seven
thousand prisoners they had taken in their raids on Arzanene. The captives
were dying of starvation and their condition distressed the Persian king.
Acacius persuaded his fellow clergy to allow him to melt down ecclesiastical
gold and silver vessels, and from the proceeds paid the soldiers a ransom for
their captives, whom he supported from time to time; and then furnishing
them with what was needed for their journey back to a grateful Vahram V.73
The prevailing insecurity of the frontier communities was also alluded to in
the main debate in the Acta. After persuading Mani to accept that there must
have been some sort of physical barrier between the kingdoms of Light and
Darkness to keep these primordial elements apart. Archelaus then argued that
such a wall would also serve to check any incursion unless it was first cast
down. At this Archelaus interjects that they have heard of such a thing being
done by the enemies and with their own eyes they had quite recently seen a
similar attempt being successfully made (presumably against their own
city). 74 In common with many other small frontier communities, Carrhae
suffered its share of changes of sovereignty. It was captured by the Persians
in the reign of Maximinus (c. 238) and was returned to the Roman fold by
Gordian Ill in 242.75 It was besieged by Shapor I in 260 prior to his great
victory over Valerian who tried to come to its relief. 76 The city might well
have fallen to Shapur shortly afterwards. It was abandoned by the Romans in
the face of the invasion of Shapor II in 359 because of the known weakness
of its defences and its citizens were transferred to safer areas.77 It was not
properly re-fortified until the reign of Justinian.78
72 Carmina Nisibena XIV,4,4 and 23, XIX,16, ed. cit. p. 37,22-24, p. 40,1-3
and p. 53,11-15.
73 hist. eccl. VII,21,1-5, ed. R. Hussey, pp. 775-77.
74 [Hegem.], Arch. 27,7, p. 40,1-5: Cum rex aliquis obpugnat lurrem valido
muro circumdatam, adhibet primo ballistas et iacula, securibus deinde portas
excidere atque arietibus muros conatur evertere; el cum obtinuerit, tum demum
ingressus quae libuerit agit, sive captivos placet cives abducere sive cuncta sub
vertere aut etim, si placuerit, rogatus indulget.
75 Syncellus, chron., ed. A. A. Mosshammer (Leipzig, 1984) 443,5-6.
76 Res Gestae Divi Saporis (Greek), lines 19-20, ed. Maricq, Syria, 35 (1958)
313. Cf. E. Kettenhofen, Die romisch-persischen Kriege des 3. Jahrhunderts n.
Clar. (Wiesbaden, 1982) 100-121. On its recapture by Odaenathus see Scriptores
Historiae Augustae, Vita Gallieni 10,3 ed. D. Magie, Loeb Classical Library, iii,
p. 36.
77 Ammianus Marcellinus. res gestae XVIII.7.3. ed. Seyfarth, ii (Berlin 1968)
30.
78 Procop., d e aed. 11,7,17, edd. H.B. Dewing and G. Downey, Loeb Classical
Library, vii (1940) 146.
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Even if we could not prove that the author of the worlc is a Syriac
speaking native of Mesopotamia, he nevertheless appears IO have possessed
a good knowledge of the prevailing social conditions of the war-tom frontier
in the time of Mani. This knowledge gives a sense of realism to the work
and helps IO narrow the gap between fiction and history.
4. The debate, the letters and the vita

The choice of a series of theological debates as the central theme of the
polemical treatise is highly appropriate in terms of what we know of the
importance of public disputation IO Manichaean missionary strategy. The
Manichaeans in the Roman Empire claimed that they 'commanded no one IO
believe until the truth had first been discussed and then explained' .79 In their
own literature, the first Manichaean missionaries dispatched IO the Roman
Empire were experts in the refutation of other doctrines. 80 According to the
Parthian fragment M 216c, Adda founded many houses and chose many
grandees(?). '[And) (he grasped?)[wisdom for] the refutation (lit. answer) of
the religions. In many w[ays) he made and prepared it (i.e. the wisdom) (as
weapon] against a[ll] religions. And (he) [defeated] all doc[trines] and put
them to shame [like] one who [has] a powerful weapon.' In the Middle
Persian version of the same missionary history, Adda is said IO have
opposed the "dogmas" (meaning other religions) with his writings and those
he received from Mani and in everything he acquitted himself well. He
'subdued and enchained the "dogmas" '81, which meant that he probably had
his opponents entrapped in their own arguments.
The gradual Christianization of the Empire heightened popular interest
in doclrinal issues and gave the Manichaean missionaries the opportunity IO
demonstrate in public the veracity of their "gnosis" by engaging the leaders
79 Augustinus, de lllilitate credendi 1,2, CSEL 25/1, ed. J. Zycha (1891) p.
4,14-19: Quid enim me aliud cogebat annos fere nouem spreta religione, quae
mihi puerulo a parentibus insita erat, homines illos sequi ac diligenter audire,
nisi quod nos superslitione terreri et fidem nobis ante rationem imperari dicerent,
se autem nullum premere ad fidem nisi prius discussa et enodata ueritate?
so Cf. MM i, p. 301, n. 198 and Sundennann, op. cit. Text 2.5 (M1750 +
M216c V 8-13 (182-87)), p. 26: I
J I 'wd nb(y g')n (rw)!(n o) [ 3-4 g](ryf)[t pd] I
pswx (c)y dyn'n p(d) ws g(w)[ng zyn] I qyrd 'w d wyr'!t pdy(c h)[ rwyn] I dyn'n oo 'w!
hrwyn '(m)[wg jd(?) ] I 'wd !rm jd ky rd 'hyn(d o) [o cw'gwn] I q yc Icy zyn h ynz'(w)[r
d'ryd]. English translation in J.P. Asmussen, Manichaean Literature (New York,
1975) 21.
81 M2 I R I 20-26: kyrd nbyg' n I 'w d whyy hs'x! zyn I pdyrg qy!'n rpl I 'b'g
'wy�•n pd I hrwtys bwx1 oo 125 sr'x'§ynyd 'wd 'ndrx! I 'w qy!'n oo Cf. MM i. p. 302
and Sundermann op. cit. Text 1, pp. 17-18 (notes only). See also idem, "Studien
zur Kirchengeschichtlichen Literatur der iranischen Manichller II",
Altorien1alische Forschungen 13 (1986) 248-49.
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of the other schools, especially Christian clergy and teachers, in disputation.
Such encounters bear no resemblance to modem ecumenical dialogues as the
Manichaean missionary would have been more ready to stress the apparent
contradictions of some aspects of Christian dogma than to lay bare the
"gnosis" of Mani which was based on the literal acceptance of a cosmogonic
myth which was just as vulnerable to the same method of attack. The
Manichaean missionaries probably went all out for the Achilles' heel of
contemporary Christianity, namely its reluctant acceptance of the Old
Testament as canonical. Of the many "writings of Light" composed by
Adda, one which has partially survived in Augustine's attempt to refute it,
is a work against the Old Testament in which he paralleled those parts of the
Old Testament with apparently conflicting ones from the New - a method
which he had undoubtedly borrowed from the Antitheses of Marcion. 82
'The Manichaeans', as Augustine remarked, 'were more clever and
quick-witted in refuting others than firm and confident in proof of what is
their own ... They argued at great length and extensively and vigorously
against the errors of the simple people, which I have learned to be an easy
task for someone moderately educated.'83 As a young man, Augustine was
greatly impressed by the cut and thrust debating skills of the Manichaeans,
and particularly by their critique of the Christian acceptance of the
canonicity of the Old Testament. This he later realized was a relatively easy
ploy as the defender would have the more difficult task involving complex
and scholarly methods of Biblical interpretation which could not easily be
put across in the context of a public debate before an audience who were not
all well educated.&4 The Manichaeans were also keen to thrust forward new
converts to defend what little they had learned about Manichaeism and to
debate on the sect's behalf. Success on such public occasions would confirm
them in the truth of their new faith and give them the desire to learn more in
order to chalk up new victories. 'And so from their preaching, I grew in my
desire for such contests', recalls Augustine, 'and from success in such
contests, my love for these people grew daily.' 85
Besides the testimony of Augustine, we have a number of other
witnesses to the importance of public disputation to the diffusion of
82 On the anti-Old Testament work of Addai. see esp. Oecret, L'Afrique, L 93104.
83 Augustinus, de utilitate credendi 1,2, pp. 4,28-5,1 and 5,11-13: nisi quod
ipsos quoque animaduertebam plus in refellendis aliis disertos el copiosos esse
quarn in suis probandis firmos et certos manere? ... sed quia diu mulrumque de
inperitorum erroribus latissime ac uehementissime disputabant - quod cuivis
mediocriter erudito esse facillimum sero didici.
84 Cf. Lieu, op. cit. 151-55.
85 Augustinus, de duabus animabus, 11, ed. Zycha, CSEL 25, p. 66,5-7: It.a ex
illorum sennonibus ardor in certarnina, ex certaminum prouentu arnor in illos
cotidie nouabatur.
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Manichaeism. In the newly published Commentary on Ecclesiastes by
Didymus the Blind in the Tura Papyri, the holy man recalls how once he
entered into a relatively friendly dispute with a Manichaean on the subject of
asceticism. 86 Also in Egypt, we learn from Philostorgius that a certain
Manichaean teacher called Aphthonius enjoyed such great success as a
disputant that the great Arian teacher Aetius had to be called in to refute
him. 87 Another Egyptian holy man, Copres, once came across a Mani
chaean at Hermopolis Magna who was attracting large crowds. Copres
challenged him to debate but came off worse in the verbal engagement. He
then resorted to trial by fire in which he emerged triumphant. More
probably, he turned the crowd against the Manichaean when he realized that
he was not going to win by his arguments.88 The purpose of such debates
was to impress the religion on the secular rather than the religious leaders.
As Mani in the Acta points out, the battle between him and Archelaus was
not merely over who had the correct doctrine but the right to influence the
allegiance of Marcellus. As Mani said to the citizens of Carchar: 'I know,
furthermore, and am certain, that if Marcellus is once set right, it will be
quite possible that all of you may also have your salvation affected; for your
city hangs suspended upon his judgement. '89
In Manichaean literature, Mani himself enjoys the reputation of being a
teacher who could dispatch with ease and profundity all the problems posed
to him by his disciples. He also appears to be a seasoned disputant on
religious matters with leaders of other faiths but our information on this is
strictly limited. One text of interest recently published by Sundermann
depicts Mani pitting his wits successfully against the wisdom of an Iranian
(?)sage.The latter confirmed at the end of the debate that Mani's fame was
justified and that he was the true Buddha and Apostle.This Gwndy� paid
frequent visits to Mani's house and the very last words of the text give the
impression that Mani was being granted a royal audience.90
86 Didymus Alexandrinus, commenlarii in Ecclesiasten (in chartis papyraceis
Turanis), 9, 9a. edd. G. Binder, M. Gronewald et al. V (Bonn, 1979) 8-10
(274, 18-275,2).
87 hist. eccl. ID,15, ed. Bidez, revised by Winkelmann, GCS (Berlin, 1981)
46,23-47,8.
88 Historia Monachor um in Aegypto X,30-35 (190-225), ed. A.-J. Festugiere
(Brussels, 1961) 87-89. Cf. Rufinus, historia monachorum 9, PL 21. 426C-427B
and 'Enanisho' Monachus, Paratlisum Patrum, ed. Budge (London, 1904) II, 416.
89 15,2, p. 23,23-25: Scio autem et certus sum quod, emendato Marcello, etiarn
vos omnes salvi esse poteritis; ipsius enim iudicio suspensa pendet urbs vestra:
... Trans. Salmond, Ante-Nicene Christian Library 20 (Edinburgh 1871) 293.
90 M6040 and M6041, cf. Sundennann, op. cit. Texts 4b.l and 4b.2, pp. 8689. Sundermann's view that Gwdny� was an Indian sage has now been challenged
by the new material from the facsimile edition of the (Dublin) Kephalaia of the
Medinet Madi codices which suggests he was of Iranian origin. See ahove, p. 75.
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This depiction of a triumphant and omniscient Mani in Manichaean
texts contrasts significantly with the crestfallen rogue prophet of the Acta
who allowed his opponent to do most of the talking and refute his every
statement. The compiler had seized on an important aspect of Manichaean
missionary strategy and turned it against the sect in the form of a public
humiliation of Mani in the hands of an obscure bishop. However, the idea
of Mani himself crossing into the Roman Empire in the hope of converting
a leading citizen through public disputation, though unattested in Mani
chaean sources, is not as ahislorical as it seems. Mani claimed to have
visited the frontier lcingdom of Adiabene while he was in the entourage of
Shapor I.91 He might well have visited a frontier Roman city like Nisibis
which was briefly held by the Sassanians prior to its recapture by the
Palmyrene prince Septimus Odaenathus. 92 A seemingly autobiographical
missionary text from the Turfan collection also published by Sundermann
mentions Arwayistan, the later Sassanian frontier province created after 363
with its metropolis at Nisibis, coinciding with the Nestorian see of Bet
'Arbhaye.93 However, the text is too fragmentary for us to say for certain
that Mani had personally visited the region though the context certainly
suggests it. Cross-frontier religious debates were well attested in Late
Antiquity. Among the Monophysite saints eulogized by John of Ephesus
was a certain Simeon who so frequently crossed over into Persia to debate
with both Magians and Nestorian priests that he earned himself the sobriquet
of the "Persian Debater". 94 A contemporary of his, Paul the Persian,
probably not the same person as the companion of the future Catholicos
Mar Aba, but a distinguished scholar of Aristotle, was appointed chief
inquisitor by the Emperor Justin and Justinian in a public debate with a
Manichaean called Photeinos in Constantinople in 527.95
Besides being a forceful teacher, Mani was also an indefatigable
correspondent. The importance of his epistolary activity to Manichaean
mission is testified to by the long list of recipients, some in far-flung
comers of the known world, preserved by al-Nadim. As we all know, among
the Coptic Manichaean texts discovered at Medinet Madi was a collection of
these letters but sadly the bulk of them have been lost lo scholarship since
91 Keph. I, pp. 15,33-16,2.
92 Nisibis is not among lhe names of captured Roman cities listed in lhe Res
Gestae Divi Saporis. Its capture by ShllpOr I, however, is mentioned in a number
of sources, both classical and oriental. See the discussion in Kettenhofen, op.
cit. 44-46.
93 M464a /II/ 2. S / 2. Cf. Sundennann, op. cit. Text 5.3, pp. 94-95: [ 4-7 )n
'wd 'rw'yst'(n). See above p. 38.
94 Ioannes Ephesi, historiae beatorum orientalium 10 ed. and trans. E. W.
Brooks, PO XVIl (1923) 137-158.
95 Paulus Persa. di utatio cum Manichaeo, PG 88.529-552. Cf. Lieu, op. cit.
sp
211-14.
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the end of the Second World War.96 As a small compensation, the Cologne
Mani-Codex has added a valuable citation in Greek from Mani's letter to
E dessa.97 Mani's letters, like those of SL Paul, were used for the
dissemination of his teachings and one of the most important resumes of
Mani's teaching available to the Manichaeans in the Roman West is a text
lcnown as the "Fundamental Epistle", which according to the citations in the
works of Augustine, was actually composed in the form of a letter with a
distinctive greeting.98 The reputation of Mani as a letter writer survived into
the sixth century as several citations of alleged letters of Mani addressed to
such fictitious persons as Z.ebinas and Scythianus are given by the Emperor
Justinian and Eustathius Monachus, to demonstrate a possible link between
Eutychian and Manichaean Christology.99
This important aspect of the literary diffusion of Manichaeism has not
been overlooked by the compiler of the Acta. Mani's epistolary effort to
open Marcellus' mind to his gnosis is preserved in full. It begins with a
Pseudo-Pauline greeting, packed with theological jargon:
Manichaeus, an apostle of Jesus Christ, and of all the saints who are with me,
and the virgins, to Marcellus, my beloved son; Grace, mercy, and peace be
with you from God the Fat.her, and from our Lord Jesus Christ; and may the
right hand of light preserve you from this present evil world, and from its
calamities, and from the snares of the wicked one. Amen.100
This sermonizing formula is much more contrived and laboured than the
probably genuine Manichaean formula as seen at the beginning of the
Epistula fundamenti or the more dubious Letter to Menoch. However, it is
generally well known among Mani's opponents that he imitated Paul. As
Titus of Bostra remarks: 'There are even times when he (i.e. Mani), though
himself a barbarian by race and intellect, writes as the Apostle of Jesus
Christ who wrote to those who are barbarians by race. •tot The cumbersome
96 CT. Gnosis Ill, 12.
91 CMC 64,3-65,22. Cf. Gnosis Ill, 228.
9 8 The fragments are conveniently collected in A. Adam, Texte zum
M anichiiismus (Berlin, 1969) 27-30. For a more recent edition with full
commentary see E. Feldmann, Die "Epistula Fundamenti" der nordafrikanischen
Manichiier. Versuch einer Rekonstrulaion (Altenberg, 1987).
99 Cf. Adam, 33-34 and Lieu, op. cit. 169-70.
too 5,1, pp. 5,22-6,2 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,6,1, pp. 25,14-26,4: "Mavtxaio c;
OltOO'tOA.0 <; 'l11oou XptO'tOU xal oi. ouv tµol navu: c; aytO\ xal nap8i.vot
MapxO..A.{p 't£1CVcp ciya1t 11'tij>' xaptc;, EA.toe;, tipriv11 (llt() 8t:0u ltatpoc; xal
xvpiou iiµiov 'l11oou XptO'tOU xal Tl 6d;1a 'tOU q,o>to c; 6ta't11PTJOE\£
(6tat11p11an Holl) (1£ ClltO tOU tV£C1'tO>tOc; aicovoc; 7tOVT\POU 1Ca1. 'tCOV
CJ\lfcltt(l)µ(l'tQ)V autou l(Ql 1tayi6o>v 'tOU 1tov11pou. ciµriv.
Ot Ad.versus Manichaeos, ID,1, ed. Lagarde (Berlin, 1859) (Gr.) p. 97,15-18,
(Syriac) p. 82,31-33.
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and theologizing greeting of Mani's letter to Marcellus is juxtaposed by a
more standard epis10lary formula in Marcellus' reply in the Acta:
Marcellus, a distinguished person, to Manichaeui;, who ha.� made himself
known to me by his epistle, greeting.102
The letter is concluded by the conventional greeting: "Farewell"
(tppcoo8e).103 The contrast in the epistolary fonnat of the two letters are so
marked that though they are both works of fiction, the compiler appeared to
have read enough genuine letters of Mani to have noted their distinctive
stylistic features.
As for the Mani-vita in the Acta, the overall impression is one of
polemical fabrication. However, when one compares it with what we know
of the life of Mani from Manichaean sources, we can not help but notice
certain well known motifs and incidental details. For instance, in the Acta,
Mani was a child slave, bought at the age of seven by the widow who had
inherited the books of Terebinthus.104 As we all know, Mani was taken by
his father, Patticius into the sect of the Mughtasilah as a young child.105
We now know from the Mani-Codex that it was customary of the early
Manichaeans to take young children into the sect. 106 When Monica, the
mother of Augustine, was in distress over her son's new found enthusiasm·
for the sect, she brought her problems to a Christian priest who had himself
been brought up among the Manichaeans, having been given over to the
sect by his mother and had copied some of their scriptures.107 Mani's
original name in the Acta, Cubricus / Corbicus, is as Puech has pointed
out, not dissimilar to one of his titles, "Kirbakkar" (Mid. Pers. and Parth.),
i.e. "The Beneficent One", found in genuine eastern Manichaean text s.108
The depiction of Mani as a failed wonder worker is not surprising since
Manichaean literature so often boasts of his ability as a healer. It provided
grounds on which he tried to make his last desperate plea before Vahl'llln II:
102 6,2, p. 8 ,10-1 2 : MapnAA.()(; tlVTJP £1tt01) µo; Mavlxai cp 'tq> 61a 'tl\;
£1tl0't0AT\; 6,iA.O'-lµtVCf), :tatptlV.
103 6,2, p. 8 ,16. Holl (Epiph., haer. LXVI,7,5, p. 28 ,20) gives Eppcooo.
104 64,2, p. 92,19-25.
lOS Cf. Ailgel, op. cit. 84.
106 CMC 121,11-123,13, pp. 13-15. Prof. Merkelbach informed me at the
conference that a better reading for CMC 123,9-10 may be: µ6v11v 6e 't(flv
.
'tpo]l q> TJV 'tflV iiµtp (lVTJV rather than µ6v11v 6e 't[TJV vuµ)q,11v 'tflV
flµEp[
. o>'t<l'tTIV] .. as initially suggested by Henrichs and Koenen. See now the
new edition of the CMC by Koenen and Romer which gives for 123,5-13: t(ycb
'to{vuv) I Eq>TtV !tp<>C a[u't6v· "ou6ev] I 'tO>V 1C't1tµ<l['t(l)V 'tO>V £IC xpu]1 8,ot 't£
'ICal apy(upou ofo]lµm." µ6v11v 0£ 't[TJV 'tpo)lq,riv 'tTJV iiµEp(ivriv
iidp) I
.
'tO>V a6tA.q>COV ['tO>V cu]1 12 v tµo1 !6t�a-µ(11v 1ta]lp' OU'tOU.
107 Aug., conf. m,xii,21, p. 339, ed. Verheijen, CCSL 27 (fumhont, 1981).
IOS Cf. BBB 143, c. 30 etc. see discussion on p. 11 and Puech, op. cit., 25.
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Always I have done good to you and your family. And many and numerous
were your servants whom I have (freed) of demons and witches. And many
were those whom I have caused lo rise from their illness. And many were
those whom I have averted the numerous kinds of fever. And many were those
who came unto death and I have received lhem.109
Composed in the age when the lives of Christian holy men were becoming
highly popular reading among the faithful, Mani's failure to cure the crown
prince of Persia of a fatal illness would have provided instant contrast with
the heroes of Christian hagiography. As I have pointed out in my book, the
Mani-vita in the Acta, because of its popularity, might have itself inspired a
piece of Christian hagiography. In the gesta of Pope Marcellus in the Acta
Sanctorwn (16 January) we find the history of a certain Cyriacus who was a
noted Christian healer. His fame was such that he was asked to cure a certain
Artemisia {otherwise unattested),the daughter of Diocletian, the pagan
Roman emperor, from demonic possession. On accomplishing this, his
services were requested by the Persian king whose daughter Jobia suffered
from a similar affliction. Again he was successful in curing his royal
patient. However, unlike Mani who was tempted by the offer of a large
reward to cure the crown prince, Cyriacus declined the rich presents which
were offered to him by the Persian king.110
5. Conclusion

The Acta Archelai may no longer be the main source of the life of Mani as
it once was until the nineteenth century; nevertheless it is not without
interest as a historical document in its own right. Comparison with
biographical and historical data from Manichaean sources has shown that it
provides a distorted mirror image of the life of Mani as commonly presented
by his sect. It was successful as a piece of polemical literature because
Manichaean propaganda literature rather than pure imagination had provided
the compiler with the framework and incidental details for his falsification
and caricature. Its great popularity attests to how well he knew in detail the
propaganda of his adversaries.
I09 M3 V 16-23 (38-46): 'wd ws 'wd prhyd I bng 'y lm'h lcym dyw >RI drw�
'cyJ b' [bwr]d oo 'wd I ws bwd hynd oo k[ym] 'c I wym'ry h 'xyzyn'd [h]ynd oo >RI
ws bwd hynd ky[m] tbI 'wd rrz 'y end s[1rg 'cy§ I 'n'p! oo 'w[d ws bwd] hynd I [k]y
'w mrg md 'wrny[§'n. Ed. and trans. W. B. Henning, "Mani's last journey",
BSOAS 10/4 (1942) 90. Dr. Sundermann reminded the audience at the conference
that the Acta preserved the Manichaean tradition of not naming the Persian King
who ordered Mani's execution.
1 JO Acta S. Marelli Papae 3, Acta Sanctorum XVI Januarii, 7-8. Cf. A. Dufourq,
Etude sur /es Gesla Martyrum Romains, IV, Le Neo-ManicMisme er la Ugende
ChretienM (Paris 1910) 366-367 and Lieu, op. cit., 130.

IV. "FELIX CONVERSUS EX MANICHAEIS"
- a case of mistaken identity?*
with Judith M. lieu
A well-known figure in the history of Manichaeism in North Africa is the
doctor Felix with whom Augustine dedated in AD 404 - a debate which

ended by Felix signing an instrument of abjuration which declared his
denunciation of Manichaeism.1 However, we do know of another Mani
chaean in Roman North Africa by the name of Felix? Professor Francois
Decret thinks so and in his 'Prosopographie de I' Afrique manicheenne ' he
lists alongside Felix doctor, another Felix who was also converted from
Manichaeism.2 His source is a statement of conversion which he gives in
translation as follows

Moi Felix, converti du manicheisme, j'ai dit, prenanl Dieu a temoin, que
j'exposais toutle la verite quand j'ai declare que je connais pour manicheens et
manicheennes, dans la region de Caesarea (Cherchel), Maria et Larnpadia,
femme de l'orfevre Mercurius - et, avec elles, nous avons ensemble adresse
nos suppliques a l'Elu Eucharistus -, Caesaria et sa fille Lucilla, Candida, qui
demeure a Tipasa, l'Espagnole, Simplicianus, pere d' Antoninus, Paul et sa
soeur, qui sonl d'Hippone (ces demieres c'esl meme par Maria el Lampadia que
j'ai su qu'elles etaienl manicheennes). C'esl tout ce que je sais. Si on dccouvre
que j'en connais davanlage, je me tiens moi-meme pour coupable.3
Decret argues that we musl be dealing with a differenl Felix from the doctor
for two main reasons. Firslly, the speaker gives names of Manichaeans with
whom "he prayed before the Elect Eucharistus". Such obeisance would be
normally offered by auditors and not by a doctor, one of the highest among
the Elect.4 Secondly, Felix doctor had been active in Hippo and would have
known a number of Manichaeans, Elect and auditores. The Felix of this
document apparenlly knew only a limited number and is dependent for some
names on the two women, Maria and Lampadia, whom he knew
personally. 5
• First published in Journal of Theological S1udies, N. S. 23/1 (1981) 173-76.
Prof. F. Decret has now replied to our views in "Du bon usage du mensonge et du
parjure - Manicheens et Priscillianistes face a la persecution dans l'Empire
chretien (JVe_ye siecles)", Melanges P. Leveque, IV (Paris, 1990) 144, n. 21.
1 Aug., De aclis ciun Felice manichaeo, CSEL xx.vn,, 801-52.
2 Decret, L'Afrique I, 364-5.
3 Jdem, Mani et la tradition manicheenne (Paris, 197'1) 155, and idem, Aspects
333.
4 Idem, Aspecls, 334.
5 Ibid., 334-5.
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"FELIX CONVERSUS EX MANICHAEIS"

Did this other Feli.x (Felix II in Decret's "Prosopographie") actually
exist or is he no more than a figment of scholarly imagination? Upon
examination the relevant source reveals an interesting genealogy. It was first
printed by Baronius from a manuscript in which it follows Augustine's De
haeresibus ad Quodvultdeum. Baronius considered it to be a document
relevant to his account of the Felix debate and gives it without comment in
an appendix along with the so-called "Commonitorium Augustini". 6
Another version was given by Cardinal Angelo Mai from a Vatican
manuscript where it followed the text of De actis cum Felice manichaeo.
Mai's conclusion was that this fragment does belong in that position. The
text of Mai is as follows : 7
Ego Cresconius unus ex Manichaeis scripsi, quia si discessero ante quam
gesta subscribantur, sic sim habendus, ac si Manichaeum non analhe
maverim. Felix conversus ex Manichaeis dixi sub testificatione Dei, me
omnia vera confiteri, de quo scio, esse Manichaeos in partes caesarienses
Mariam et Lampadiam uxorem Mercurii argentarii; cum quibus etiam apud
electum Eucharistum pariter oravimus; Caesariam et Lucillam filiam suam;
Candidum qui 1 commoratur Thipasa, Victorinum,9 Hispanam, 1 0
Simplicianum Antonini patrem, Paulum et sororem suam qui sunt Hippone,
quos etiam per Mariam et Lampadiam scivi esse Manichaeos. Hoc tantum
scio. Quod si aliud inventum fuerit me scire supra quam dixi, me reum ego ipse
confiteor.

Baronius' text was taken up by the editors of Migne's Patrologia Latina and
given in full in their admonitio to their edition of the De actis cum Felice
manichaeo where they state that it seems to be related to the debate because
'a certain Felix, converted from Manichaeism' is involved. 11 Decret follows
this line of reasoning although, as we have seen, he recognizes that there are
difficulties in identifying this Felix with Felix doctor. Having seen here a
reference to a certain ex-Manichaean Felix, he has had to ascribe the opening
sentence, spoken by Cresconius, to a different source. In his
"Prosopographie" Cresconius is given a brief entry with little factual
content. 12
6 Cardinal Caesar Baronius, Anna/es Ecclesiastici ... una cum critica historico
chronologica P. Anronii Pagii, 38 vols. (Lucae, 1738-59), VI (1740) 474-5.
7 A. Mai, Nova Palrum Bibliotheca, i (Rome 1852) 382-3. Text reproduced in
PLSuppl. 2.1389 where it follows the so-called "Fragmenta Tebestina".
8 Baronius' version reads 'Candida qua ....'.
9 Baronius' version reads 'Victorinam'.
10 Baroni us• version reads 'Victorinam Hispanam' without the intervening
punctuation.
11 PL 42.517-18: 'Ad hunc ipsum spectare videtur professio a Felice quodam,
converso ex Manichaeorum haeresi, palam facta notis Manichaeis ...'.
12 Decret, L'Afrique, L 360.
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Is there, however, any justification or need for splitting the document
and seeing here the names of two Manichaeans? We would argue that
Cresconius is felix!
The editors of the manuscript give no suggestion that there is a break
after the opening sentence. If two separate sources are involved it is difficult
to see how they could have become combined in this way. However, the
text as it stands does not make sense as a dual confession by two
Manichaeans which would require a clear separate statement by each party of
their rejection of their Manichaean past. Moreover, the opening sentence
implies that Cresconius is very anxious to make a statement of some sort
which would establish his conversion lest he should "depart" before the
official gesta were properly signed. This would be important because the
major disadvantage suffered by Manichaeans in the late Empire was their
inability to make an effective will, which would lay it open to litigation if
challenged. 13 As Peter Brown has pointed out : 'In an age in which the
upper classes were especially dependent upon official privileges, titles, and
their ability to protect their wealth by litigation, a penalty such as infamia,
which prejudiced these advantages, was particularly onerous.1 4 If the
opening sentence is detached from the rest of the text Cresconius' promise
of a statement is left unfulfilled.
In fact, the remaining part of the text surely is the expected statement.
To prove his conversion Cresconius gives the names of Manichaeans in the
area - an act which was strongly encouraged by the authorities in the Late
Empire. ts To show that this was not offered under duress he expressed his
joy at his conversion. The adjective "felix" is used in place of an adverb, a
well-documented construction and very natural in the context.16 Baronius
says that the debate with Augustine had the very happy outcome
(felicissimum finem) of the conversion of Felix (Felicis conversione). 11
Likewise Cresconius could also rejoice "Felix conversus ex manichaeis".

13 See e.g., CTXVI,5,7 and 21; CJI,5,18 and 20. On this see E. H. Kaden, Die
Edikte gegen die Manichll.er von Diokletian bis Justinian', Feslschrift Hans
Lewald (Basie, 1953) 60.
14 P. R. L. Brown, 'Religious Coercion in the Later Roman Empire', in
Reli f)on and Society in the Age of St. Augustine (London, 1972) 312
1 CT XVl,5,9 and CJI,5,16.
16 R. Killmer, Ausfiihrliche Grammmik der /aJeinischen Sprache, ii/I (Hanover,
1912) 234-9.
17 Baronius, op. cit., 414.

V. SOME THEMES IN LATER ROMAN
ANTI-MANICHAEAN POLEMICS*
1. Introduction
The confused political situation which befell the Roman Empire after her
successive defeats by the Sassanians, the new rulers of the Persian Empire,
culminating in the capture of Valerian in 260, greally facilitated the
diffusion of Manichaeism from Persian-held Mesopotamia lO the eastern
provinces. One of the newly-published missionary texts from Turfan
suggests that Adda, a disciple of Mani, succeeded in winning converts lO the
new religion at Palmyra, an important commercial centre in Syria which
was strategically placed for trade with the Orient 1 The temporary extension
of Palmyrene power lO Egypt under Zenobia might have helped Mani
chaeism to gain a foothold in Egypt.2 The discovery of genuine Manichaean
texts at Oxyrhynchus, Medinet Madi and Lycopolis further confirms the
strength of the sect in the Nile Valley.3 A number of fragments of
Manichaean missionary history also speak of another disciple, Gabryab, as
having the belter of a contest with Christian priests in the court of the King
of Erevan in Armenia. 4 The swift extension of the secl along the
• This is an updated version of an article published in two parts in Bulletin of
the John Rylands University Library of Manchester, 680. (1986) 434-69 and
69/1 (1986) 235-75. The appendix on the comparison between Late Roman and
Chinese anli-Manichaean polemics (i.e. pp. 250-75) is here omitted.
1 See above, pp. 26-27.
2 On the extension of Palmyrene power into Egypt see 1.osimus (Historicus).
1,44,1-2, pp. 31,20-32,15, ed. Mendelssohn. The same connection has been
independently made by M. Tardieu, "Les Manicheens en Egypte", Bulletin de la
Societe franfaise d'Egyptologie, xciv (1982) 10. On Manichaeans in Egypt see
also G. Stroumsa, "Monachisme et Marranisme chez Jes Manicheens d'Egypte",
Numen 29(2 (1982) 184-201, J. Vergote, "L'Expansion du Manicheisme en
Egypte", in After Chalcedon: Studies in Theology and Church History offered 10
Prof. A. Van Roey, etc., C. Laga et al. edd. (Louvain, 1985) 471-8 and L.
Koenen, "Manichll.ische Mission und Kltister in Agypten", in Das romisch
byzanlinische Agypten (Aegyptiaca Treverensia) (Mainz am Rhein, 1983) 93108.
3 On the Manichaean fragments in Syriac found at Oxyrhynchus see above p.
62-64. On the discovery of Manichaean codices in Coptic from Medinet Medi see
above 64-67. On Lycopolis as a possible place of origin of the Greek Cologne
Mani-Codex, which contains a unique biographical account of the founder of the
sect, see aove, p. 92.
4 On the missions of Mllr Gabryab see above pp. 29-30 and 35.
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Mediterranean littoral is borne out by a report of the Proconsul Julianus to
one of the Tetrarchs, probably Diocletian, which was received in Alexandria
before 302.5 According to a somewhat enigmatic passage in the Chrono
graphia of Malalas, at least one Manichaean missionary was active in the
city of Rome by this time. 6
The reaction of the pagan Roman Empire to the missionary success of
the Manichaeans took the form of a rescript of Diocletian in 302 which laid
down the most severe penalties against the leaders and followers of a sect
engaged in undennining the morals of the Romans with "Persian" customs.7
At about the same time as the publication of Diocletian's rescript, a pastoral
letter was sent from the chancery of a Bishop of Alexandria, most probably
Theonas, to warn Lhe Christian communities in Egypt of the falsity of the
Manichaeans on celibacy and informing them of the abominable nature of
some of their practices. This letter, which is preserved on a fragmentary
papyrus now in the John Rylands Library, is our earliest wibless to the Late
Roman Church's campaign against the sect by means of polemics, a cam
paign which would reach its apogee in the voluminous anti-Manichaean
writings of Augustine in the fifth century.8 However, the Christians were
S Lex Dei sive Mosaicarum et Romanarum Legum collaJio XV,3,4, ed. J.
Baviera, et al., Fomes Iuris Romani AnJeiustiniani, II (Aorence, 1968) 580-81.
On this rescript see the important study by H. Chadwick, "The Relativity of
Moral Codes. Rome and Persia in Late Antiquity", in W. R. Schoedel and R. L.
Wilken (edd.), Early Christian LiteraJure and the Classical /nJellectual Tradition
(Paris, 1978) 135-53. See also F. Decret, L'Afrique manicheenne, I (Paris, 1978)
162-73 and K. Stadte, Der Politiker Diokletian und die lezte grosse
Christenverfolgung (Wiesbaden, 1926) 84-92.
6 Xll, pp. 309,19-310,2, ed. Dindorf. Cf. A. S. von Stauffenberg, Romische
Kaisergeschichte bei Malalas (Stuttgart, 1931) 404-05, and A. Christensen, Le
regne du roi Kawadh I et le communisme mazdakite (Copenhagen, 1925) 96-99.
See also above, 129-31. A full discussion of the diffusion of Manichaeism can be
found in my Manichaeism2, 70-120.
7 C ollatio XV,3,4, pp. 580-81: de quibus sollertia tua serenitati nostrae
retulit, Manichaei, audivimus eos nuperrime veluti nova et inopinata prodigia in
hunc mundum de Persica adversaria nobis gente progressa vel orta esse et multa
facinora ibi committere, populos namque quietos perturbare nee non et
civitatibus maxima d.etrimenta inserere: et verendum est, ne forte, ut fieri adsolet,
accedenti tempore conentur per execrandas consuetudines et scaevas Jeges
Persarum innocentioris naturae homines, Romanam gentem modestam atque
tranquillam et universum orbem nostrum veluti venenis de suis malivolis
inficere.
8 P. Rylands Greek 469, ed. and ttans. C. H. Roberts, Ca1alogue of the Greek
and Lalin Papyri in the John Rylands Library Manchester, iii(Manchester, 1938)
41-43. Cf. W. H. C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church
(Oxford, 1965) 453-54.
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not the only men of letters who felt impelled to combat Manichaeism in
writing. As the Roman Empire was not yet fully Christianized when
Manichaeism first crossed her frontiers, pagan philosophers also took up the
challenge, and we are fortunate to possess the valuable anti-Manichaean
work of a Neo-Platonist, Alexander of Lycopolis.9 In Byzantine sources,
Alexander is cited as the Bishop of LycopoHs.10 There is no evidence to
suggest that he was actually converted to Christianity. The fact that he
joined the many Christian writers of the fourth and fifth centuries in
polemicizing against the Manichaeans may have accorded him an honorary
status in the Church.
The Late Roman Church was highly experienced in combating heresies
within her ranks. When faced by the challenge of the missionary efforts of
the Manichaeans, her leaders could draw from the well-stocked armoury of
ideas and arguments which their predecessors had built up in earlier
disputations with Gnostics and Marcionites. Alexander. too, derived much
that was useful in refuting the tenets of Manichaeism, which he regarded as
an eccentric form of Christianity, from earlier pagan polemical works
against the Christians as well as refutations of Gnostic teachings on the
nature of Matter by Plotinus and other Neo-Platonists.11 Under the
Christian Empire the verbal battle against the Manichaeans was waged
almost entirely by the Church, but the dualistic teaching of Mani continued
to be regarded by Neo-Platonists as opposed to their view of the Universe as
emanating from the one God-head (or Monad). Proclus' treatise on "The
Existence of Evil" (De Subsistentia Ma/orum) was directed against dualism
and the author probably had in mind the teaching of the Manichaeans,
although he did not refer to them by name. 12 His pupil, Simplicius, was
more explicit in that he gave a detailed account of the cosmogonic myth of
the Manichaeans as an example of an erroneous solution to the problem of
evil in his commentary on the Encheiridion of Epictetus.13 However, by
9 Con1ra Manichaei opiniones disputalio, ed. A. Brinkman (Leipzig, 1895).
Eng. !Jans. P. W. van der Horst and J. Mansfield, An Alexandrian Platonist
Against Dualism (Leiden, 1974).
IO Photius, Narralio de Manichaeis recens repullulantibus 37, ed. Ch. Aslruc et
al., "Les sources grecques pour J'histoire des Pauliciens d' Asie Mineure", Travaux
et Memoires, iv (1970) 131, 23-24.
11 Cf. van den Horst and Mansfield, op. cit., 19-25.
12 Cf. M. Eerier, Pro/dos Diadochos, Uber die Existenz des Bosen (Meisen
heim, 1978) x-xi.
13 Simplicius, In Epictetum Encheiridion 27, in Theophrasti Characteres ....
Epicteti Encheiridion cum commentario Simplicii ... etc., ed. F. Dilbner,
Scriptorum Graecorum Bibliotheca, X (Paris, 1840) 69, 46-72, 35. Text
reproduced in A. Adam, Texte zum Manichiiismus, 2nd edn. (Berlin 1969) 71-74.
On this passage see the important study which embodies a number of new
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Simplicius' time, that is, the reign of Justinian, pagan philosophy was in
the throes of extinction and, as we shall see, his refutation of Manjchaean
cosmogony rests as much on Christian writings as on the teachings of Neo
Platonic philosophers.
Manichaeism was, in the words of one of the greatest heresiologists of
the Church, Epiphanius of Salamis, a "much discussed (1to).u8puATt'to<;)
heresy,. 14 It features prominently in catalogues of heresies, and both
Epiphanius and Augustine devoted more space to it than to any other heresy
in their respective handbooks on heresies. ts Augustine also wrote many
theological treatises directed at specific Manichaean works or aspects of
Manichaean doctrine or morals, and his disputes with Manichaean leaders
like Fortunatus and Felix were recorded by stenographers and the tran
scriptions added to the corpus of Augustine's anti-Manichaean writings. 16
Furthermore, we possess treatises and sermons against the sect by Greek
Fathers like Serapion of Thmuis, Didymus the Blind, Titus of Bostra, Cyril
of Jerusalem and Severus of Antioch, as well as by Syrian authors like
Theodor bar Korn and Ephraim of Edessa. 17 In addition, we know of a
number of polemicists by name, like Heraclian of Chalcedon and George of
Laodicea, whose works have not survived but were known to the Patriarch
Photius. The survival of such a large corpus of anti-Manichaean writings.
was not unrelated to the fact that medieval churchmen, both in Western
Europe and Byzantium, used them as sources for their knowledge of
Manichaeism in their efforts to combat later heresies with dualist tendencies
like Paulicians. Bogomils and Cathars. They were also our main source of
knowledge of Manichaeism until the systematic study of Syriac and Arabic
sources in the nineteenth century and the discovery of genuine Manichaean
readings from Vat. Gr. 2231 by llsetraut Hadot, "Die Widerlegung des
Manichaismus in Epik1etkommentar des Simplikios", Archiv far Geschichle der
Philosophie, 51 (1969) 31-57.
14 Epiph., haer. LXVl,1,3, ed. Holl, GCS, 37, p. 14,4.
IS Ibid., LXVI, pp. 13-132. Augustinus, De haeresibus, 46, ed. Vander Plaetse
and Beukers, CCSL 46, pp. 312-20. See also Philastrius, Diversarum haereseon
liber 33 (61), ed. Marx, CSEL 38, 32.
16 For a list of the main anti-Manichaean writings of Augustine see below,
Appendix I. Cf. J. K. Coyle, Augustine's "De Moribus Ecclesiae Catholicae", A
study of the work, its composition and its sources, Paradosis XXV (Fribourg,
1978) 13-16; C. P. Mayer, Die Zeichen in der geistigen Entwicklung und in der
Theologie Augustins, ll, Die antimanichi:iische Epoche (Wilrzburg, 1974) 76-86;
idem, "Die antimanichaischen Schriflen Augustins", Augustinianum, 14 (1974)
277-313: and Decret. L'A/rique I. 7-16. On Augustine's debates with Fortunatus
and Felix see esp. F. Decret, Aspects. 39-89.
17 For a list of the main anti-Manichaean writings in Greek see below,
Appendix I.
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texts from Central Asia at the beginning of this century and from Egypt
between the two World Wars.
The purpose of this present study is to examine some of the main
themes of anti-Manichaean polemics, giving special emphasis to the
writings in Greek. Augustine, by far the most important of the polemicists,
is also the most heavily studied, and his writings will therefore be discussed
in passing rather than given their due prominence. It is not unfair to say that
the dominance of Augustine in this field is such that it has left the Greek
Fathers and Neo-Platonists permanently in his shadow.
2. Polemics against Mani and the Title of the Sect
Mani had a most unfortunate name with regard to puns. In Syriac, Mani
� sounds similar to the word for a vase or a garment, mtJntJ r<.ir<::n. His
Syriac-speaking Christian enemies found it very appropriate to apply to him
the quasi-biblical metaphor of the "Vase of Perdition". 11 The use of puns in
polemical writing seems to have been common in Syrian Christianity.
Ephraim of Edessa shows us in one of his hymns that one could, by a
literary sleight of hand, find ways of deriding the teachings of the three
archheretics of Edessa by their names:
Who has (so aptly) named Bar Daisan after the (river) Daisan?
Saun has drowned more people in him than in the Daisan
and his flood-water overflows its banks and brings fonh tares and thistles.
( Satan) has polished (mraq ..a'-:n) Marcion (Marqyan .a.a'-:n) brightly that he
may rust.
He sharpened him so that he may rust. He sharpened him so that he might
blunt his intellect with blasphemy.
Mani (Manl �) is a garment (mlnll ,<,,<.::n) which wastes away those who
wear it.19

18 See, e.g. Theodor bar Korn, Liber Scholiorum XI, CSCO 69, p. 311,18:
,(Ju....:,. ,(, rC,, ><O Cl <D::n.l< D
19 Ephraim, Hymnen conJra haereses, Il,1, CSCO 169, p. 5,16-21:
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In the hands of the Greek Fathers, the name of Mani suffered an even
worse fate. It was truly providential, remarked Epiphanius, that he should
have adopted this narne. 20 The resemblance of Mani's name in Greek,
Ma.vTJ<;, lO the word for a madman, µavEi<;, especially in their respective
genitive forms of Mavi-to<; and µavtv-ro <;, is uncanny and was mercilessly
exploited by his enemies. We find that the pun was already current as soon
as the religion entered the Greek-speaking parts of the Empire. The author of
P. Rylands Greek 469 stated that he had come into contact with the
"madness of the Manichaeans".21
The Manichaeans in the West preferred to call their founder Manichaeus
as a way of avoiding being called the disciples of a mad man. This version
of Mani's name was used mainly in the Greek- and Latin-speaking parts of
the Empire, but it is attested in one extant Iranian Manichaean prayer and
confessional book. 22 Its origins may have been Syriac, as Man1 hllytI
.<...u )D':I may have meant the "Living Mani" and would have also appro
ximated to the "Vessel of Life". 23 Augustine tells us that the Manichaeans
doubled the letter "N" in "Manichaeus" to make it sound like the "pourer of
Manna", as the word xtco in Greek means "to pour".24
3. Polemics against the person of Mani
Mani believed himself to be the recipient of a unique revelation. In the
CMC he was depicted as specially instructed by the Father.25 Through this
sublimated "twin" or "Loma" (au�\>'Yo <;), Mani claimed himself to be an
Apostle of Christ. His surviving letters are often headed by his adaptation of
the Pauline greeting:'!, Manichaeus, Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of
God, the Father of Truth, from whom I came'.26 This concept of
apostolicity was central to Manichaean teaching, as the validity of Mani's
20 Epiph., h a e r. LXVI,1,4; p. 15,1-2: 1:axa olµat be 1:iic; 1:oi> 8cou
oixovoµiac; 't() µavlCOOtc; i:au,:qi tTtl<JTtaoaµtvoc; ovoµa.
21 P. Rylands Greek 469, lines 29-30: 1:au1:a ... 1tapt8cµ11v ano 1:ou
1taptµ1ttc6v1:oc tyypaq,ou 1:ijc µaviac 1:&v Mavlxfo>v ·
22 M801a (47), ed. and trans. W. B. Henning, "Ein manichaisches Bet-und
Beichtbuch", APA W 1936, x 19.
23 Cf. H. H. Schaeder, "Urform und Fortbildungen des manichaischen
Systems", Vortiige der Bibliothek Warburg 1924-5 (Leipzig, 1927) 88-89, n. 1.
24 Aug., haer. 46,1 (4-6), pp. 312-3: Unde quidam eorum quasi doctiores et eo
ipso mendaciores, geminata N liuera, Mannicheum vocant, quasi manna
fundentem.
25 A. Henrichs and L. Koenen, "Ein griechischer Mani Codex", ZPE, V/2
(1970) 161-89.
26 CMC 66,4-15: tyro Mavvi:x,a"ioc 'l 11(co)u Xp(ic,:o)u I O'.TtOC'tOAOC Ota
8tAftµal1:oc 9EOu fl(a,:)p(o)c ,:ijc O'.ATJ 8dlac t� ot xa\ yr.yova.
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system rested more on the unique way in which he received this message
than on its coherence as a philosophical system. Even in China. where the
concept of apostle or messenger played little part in its religious life, the
Chinese Manichaeans referred to Mani as Kuang-ming shih ,'taJJ151! (=
Parthian frystgrwsn), i.e. "The Envoy of Light". 27 Some of Mani's
followers in the West would go so far as to identify him with the promised.
Paraclete of the New Testament, although extant Manichaean writings are
not altogether explicit in this matter.28 Felix, the Manichaean who debated
with Augustine, defended the claim by a circuitous argumenL In the New
Testament Jesus taught that he would send the Holy Spirit to lead his
disciples into all truth (John, 16,13). Since Felix understood the ultimate
truth as the realisation of the doctrine of "the beginning, the middle and the
end" (= Three Moments or San-chi � in Chinese Manichaeism), and as
Mani was the only person to have taught this truth, he most therefore have
been the Paraclete.29
In claiming to be an apostle and a special envoy of God, Mani posed a
threat to the Christian Church which few of her leaders could afford to
ignore. Throughout the history of the Early Church the only guarantee that
a certain body of ideas was orthodox lay in the authenticity of its claim to
be apostolic. Mani, however, has set the apostolic seal on his own teaching
not by showing that it corresponded with the teaching of the Apostles but
by claiming to be an apostle himself - a claim which no previous heretic
had dared to make. The Manichaeans used the passages in the Gospels where
the disciples were told to await the coming of the Holy Spirit as evidence of
the future coming of a special envoy.30 To counter this, Augustine pointed
out to Felix that the promise of the Paraclete had been fulfilled on the Day
of Pentecost and read out to him the relevant passages from the Acts of the
Apostles.31

If the Manichaeans were to argue that Mani was sent by the promised
Holy Spirit in some special way, Augustine found a convenient counter
argument in the Manichaean view of a docetic Christ. The Manichaeans
never denied the fact that their leader was born of earthly parents, and yet
they denied the fact that Christ was born of earthly parents. 'If human flesh',
retorted Augustine, "if human intercourse, if the womb of woman could not

MNKFCFIL, p. 1279c20. Cf. G. Haloun and W. B. Henning, "The
Compendium of ..... Mani, the Buddha of Light", Asia Major. N. S. 3 (1952)
189.
28 Aug., haer., 46,16 (164-65). 318.
29 Aug., c, Fe/., 1,6, CSEL 25(2, p. 807,12-16; Decret, Aspects, 81-2.
3 0 Ibid., 1,2, p. 802,10-12.
3 1 Ibid .• 1,3-5, pp. 802,27-807,11.
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contaminate the Holy Spirit (i.e. if it were to be identified with Mani), how
could the Virgin's womb contaminate the Wisdom of God (i.e. Christ)?'32
Augustine's counter-arguments rested on the teaching of the Church on
the consubstantialicy of the Persons of the Trinity, a doctrine which might
have meant little to Mani. What Augustine did not, or chose not to,
perceive, as Koenen has admirably shown, was Mani's own understanding of
his apostleship. Mani did not see himself as an apostle of the historical
Jesus but as the Apostle of "Jesus of Light". 33 The latter invests certain
"Apostles of Light" throughout the ages with the "Light-Nous" and Mani
was one of these apostles. As Paul received his apostleship through a
blinding revelation on the road to Damascus, so Mani regarded the special
revelations which he received from the "Jesus of Light" through his syzygos
as the basis of his apostleship. His close identification with Paul is shown
in his use of the Pauline formula at the beginning of his letters and in the
CMC a witness by the name of Baraies cites from Paul's Epistles to the
Galatians and to the Corinthians, where he alluded to his calling, to
authenticate Mani's claim to discipleship.34
Similarly, Mani's self-conception as the Paraclete has to be understood
in his claim that his Divine Twin, which reminded him of his mission and
protected him, was not merely an external guardian angel but his divine alter
ego. When his earthly self, i.e. the Nous, was sent to earth, his divine self,
i.e. his syzygos. remained in the Paradise of Light. The latter was then sent
to him to remind him of his divine nature and mission. As Koenen has put
it succinctly : 'The Nous of Mani and his Twin are the two complementary
32 Aug., c. ep. fund, 1, CSEL 25/1, p . 200,20-22: si caro hurnana, si
concubitus uiri, si uterus mulieris non potuit inquinare spiritum sanctum,
quomodo potuit virginis uterus inquinare dei sapientiarn?
33 L. Koenen, "Augustine and Manichaeism in Light of the Cologne Mani
Codex", Illinois Classical Studies, 3 (1978), 168-9.
34 CMC 60,18-70,3: ov -cp61tov 1ea1. o (lltOC"COIM>c nauM>C i'.qn:v on
iipl1t<l'Y'1 ECOC "COU tpl"CO\l oi>l 16p[a]vou (2 Cor. 12,2), 1ea8coc Aiytt EV I [-c]u
itpoc raA.a-cac Elt\C'tol[A.i,] (1,1) · nauA.oc (lltOC'tOA.oc I [ou]IC a1t'
av8pco1tC1>V oi>Ot 120 [01' av-] 8pco!tO\l, aA.A.O Ol<l I ['h1(co)u X]{pte-co)u !Cal
0(to)u TT(a-c)p(o)c "COU El[yd pav-c]oc ai>-cov EiC "COOV I [vt1epii>)v. [1ea1. E)v rij1
161 , 1 1tpoc Kopw8iouc ocu-cilpm (12,1-5) >..cyt1· EA.tucoµm nalh� de
Olt'tadac 1eal a1to14 1eaA.U ljf £lC 1e(up{o)u. otoa av{8poo1t)ov I EV Xp(1c-c)ii>1
ti'.t' t tv ccoµan I ti-ct EIC"COC ccoµa-coc oul1C oloa, 8(to)c olotv O"Cl iip1tal 8 'Y11
o "COlOU"COC de "COV 1talpaOtlCOV 1eal TJICO\lCEV aplp11-ca Pllµa-ca n 0\)IC E�OV
I av8pco1tQ}l A.aA.i\cm. 1ttpl 1 12 "COlO\l"CO\l 1Ca\lXll COµa1, I !ttpl 0£
Eµau-cou OU 1Caul:vicoµm. I !t<lA.lV EV -cfi 1tpoc raA.<i-cac 116 EltlC"COA.T\l
(1,11-12) · OEllCV\lf.ll, aloeA.(pO\, "CO ti>ayyEA.1[ ov] I o tuayy£A.lC<lµ11v {iµ['iv], I
O"C\ OUIC ES av8pc.o1t[ou] 120 au-co rcapdA.11<Pa [oiiot E)llhoax8 11v, aA.>.:a [01.
a1to)l1eaA.U ljfEC1>C 'h1(co)u [X(p1c-co)u.
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aspects of Mani's identity. The first represents him as incorporated in the
body, the second represents his being as it is outside the body .... When
Mani looked into himself, he found his Twin approaching him from heaven,
or, vice versa, when he looked at his Twin, he found himself. '35 It is stated
by Baraies in the CMC that the Light-Nous would come'to liberate the
souls of ignorance and become the Paraclete and the head of the apostolate of
that generation. '36 Hence Mani, who regarded the Light-Nous as both the
Paraclete and his divine alter ego, came to be regarded by his disciples as the
Paraclete.n
Augustine does not seem to have fully perceived Mani's identification
with the Paraclete through his syzygos. Instead, he saw Mani's claim purely
in terms of the Catholic understanding of the Trinity and the Incarnation. In
the same way as in Catholic doctrine the Eternal Son of God had taken on
humanity in Jesus Christ, who was therefore called the Son of God, so in
Augustine's eyes Mani claimed the title of Paraclete because in his person
the Holy Ghost had taken on humanity.38 This provides him with the means
to rebut Mani's claim to be the Paraclete through the sect's docetic views on
the person of Christ. On the other hand, Augustine's understanding of
Mani's identification with the Paraclete may not have been too distant from
the contemporary Manichaean view. In the Manichaean Psalm-Book, the
Father of Light, Jesus the Splendour and Mani the Paraclete were seen as a
form ofTrinity.39 Thus confronted by Mani's claim that he was an "Apostle
of Christ by the providence of God", Augustine justifiably took this to
mean that Mani was claiming to be the Paraclete who was sent by the
Providence of God.4° From this he concludes that Mani's claim to be the
Paraclete was a device to gain a foot-hold in the Trinity in order that he
would be worshipped as Christ himself.41
Epiphanius devised an ingenious way of meeting Mani's claim to be an
apostle of Christ by cataloguing the succession of all the bishops in
Jerusalem from the days of the Apostles to the appearance of Mani in the
reigns of Probus and Aurelian.42 Such a list was already known to
35

Koenen, art. cit., 173-4.
36 CMC 17,2-7: lCQ\ t4u8tpcocn 0£ I 'tClC 'lfUlClC -rfic ayvo0<4>ac '(\VO
µEvoc 11:apald,11-roc lCQ\ xopuq,a'ioc I -rfic lCQ't(l 'tTJVOE 'tTJV I yeveav
afl:OC'tOA.fjC.
37 Koenen, art. ciJ. 171-5.
,
38 Aug., c. ep. fund., 6, p. 200,2-14..
39 Ps.-Bk. p. 49,29-31.
40 Aug., c. ep. fund., 6, p. 200,11-13: ut iam cum audimus Manichaeum
spiritum sanctum, intellegamus apostolum Iesu Christi, id est missum a Iesu
Christo, qui eum se missurum esse promisit. See also ibid., 8, p. 201, 20-26.
41 Ibid., 8, p. 202,3-6; er. L'Afrique /, 113-17.
42 Epiph., haer, LXYI,20,1-6. pp. 44,19-48,12.
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Eusebius, who gave it in his Ecclesiastical History.43 By the time of
Epiphanius the names of the bishops were also accompanied by the period
of their office. It is possible that he selected the Jerusalem succession for
this purpose because the number of names in it was abnormally large, every
name adding, of course, additional weight to an argument which turned on
Mani's remoteness from the Apostles, demonstrating, therefore, that Jesus'
promise of an imminent coming of the Spirit could not refer to Mani.44
On the popular level a far more effective way of denigrating Mani's
claim to be a special messenger of God was to portray him as the antithesis
of a "man of God". The fourth century witnessed an upsurge of interest in
Christian hagiography .45 The natural corollary to this was that a biography
of Mani appeared which depicted Mani's life in terms diametrically opposed
to those used in the popular lives of saints. The oldest extant version of this
fictitious life is encountered in the Acta Archelai, which was probably first
composed in the fourth century in Greek and was later translated into all the
major languages of the Empire.46 In it Mani is depicted as the freed slave of
a widow whose deceased husband, Terebinthos or Buddos, had formerly
dabbled in various kinds of magic. This Terebinlhos was in turn the disciple
of an avaricious merchant who had a prostitute for a wife and traded in
strange ideas as well as exotic goods. Mani himself tried to practise the arts
which he had inherited from these rogue prophets, but with little success.
He was publicly humiliated in a doctrinal disputation with Archelaus. the
Bishop of Carchar, who mercilessly exposed the folly of his teaching. He
was put to death shortly afterwards by the Persian King for failing to cure
his son of a fatal illness.47

43 Eusebius, hist. eccl., 4,5,1-5, ed. Schwartz, GCS 9, pp. 304,12-306.10.
C. H. Turner, "The Early Episcopal Lists, III. Jerusalem", Journal of
Theological Studies, 1 (1900) 529-553, see esp. 538-39.
45 Cf. P. Peeters, Le trefonds orien1al de I' hagiographie byzan1ine (Brussels,
1950) 5-48, and my article, "The Holy Men and Their Biographers in Early
Byzantium and Medieval China - A preliminary comparative study in
hagiography", in A. Moffat ed., Maistor: Classical, Byzanline and ReMissance
Studies for Robert Browning (Byzantina Australiensia 5, Canberra 1984) 11319.
46 On the Acta Archelai see esp. A. Harnack. Die Geschichte der altchristlichen
Literatur bis Eusebius, ii (Leipzig, 1893), 540-41, J. Ries, "Introduction aux
etudes manicheennes (2)", Ephemerides Theologicae Louvaniensis, xxv (1959),
395-98; J. Quasten, Patrology, iii (Ghent and Washington, 1960), 397-98 and
M. Tardieu, art "Archelaus", Encyclopaedia /ranica II (London, 1987) cols. 27980 and my own article "Fact and Fiction in lhe Acta Archelai", supra pp. 132-52.
47 [Hegem.], Arch. 62,1-66,3, ed. Beeson, GCS 16, pp. 90,8-95,20. Cf. 0.
Klfma, Manis 'Zeit und Leben (Prague, 1962) 298-302.
44
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This story, which readily calls to mind the life of the arch-heretic
Simon Magus as told by the early Fathers, enjoyed a wide circulation in the
Late Empire and was used by a number of polemicists in their attack on
Mani.48 Augustine, however, did not make use of it as he was probably
aware of its falsity. Theodor bar Korn, the Bishop of Kashkar, writing in the
ninth cenUJry, gives us, surprisingly, two versions of Mani's life. In the
first he tells us that Mani grew up in a sect which put great emphasis on
purity (heresis damnaqqede ,<�" JXJ.o.Mimc,), a fact which has been
confirmed by the account of al-Nadim and by the CMC.49 However,
Theodor only made a passing reference lo this tradition and joined the other
Christian writers in deriding Mani by giving an abridged version of his life
as known to us from the Acta Archelai.so The fact that Theodor was
impelled to mention this other version seems to show that he himself might
have had doubts about the accuracy of the more popular polemical version.
It is worth noting that Alexander ofLycopolis seemed to be unaware of the
Christian version of Mani's life. His work was probably completed before
the Christian version took on its final shape. He mentions Mani's service in
the retinue of Shapnr, which implies that Mani must have enjoyed some
form of imperial patronage.s1 The story of Mani's failure to heal the son of
the King of Persia in the Christian version was designed precisely to
denigrate this royal connection.
The polemicists no doubt hoped that once the credentials of Mani to be
a "man of God" could be made to look dubious, his teaching would sound
less authoritative. Epiphanius, for instance, asserts that no one can be more
truthful about the revelation of life than Christ, especially when, in
contrast, Mani was a barbarian who had come from Persia and a slave in
48 See esp. Cyril of Jerusalem, catecheses ad illuminandos, VI,20-35, ed.
Reischl, i, 182-206; Socrates, historia ecclesiastica, 1,22,1-15, ed. Hussey, i,
124-29; Theodoret, haereticarum fabu/arum compendium L26, PG 83.377-81;
Epiph., haer. LXVI,25,2-31,8, pp. 53,13-72,8; Cedrenus, Historiarum
compendium, PG 121,.497B-500A; Peter of Sicily, Historia Manichaeorum, 4877, ed. Astruc et al. (see above note 10) 23,28-35,22 (derived from Cyril); and
Photius, Narralio de Manichaeis recens repullulaniibus, 38-53, ed. cit., pp.
131,10-9,15. Syriac writers who show knowledge of the version of Mani's life
in the Acta include the anonymous author of the Chronicon Maroniticum, ed.
Brooks, CSCO I,. pp. 58,21-60,9 (= Michael the Syrian, Chronicon, ed.
Chabot., IV, p. 116, col. 3,36-119, col. 1,8) and Theodor bar K0n1, (see next
note).
49ToeodorbarKoru,Liber Scholiorum, X1, p. 311,13-19.
SOJbid. pp. 311,19-313,9.
SI Alex. Lye. 2, ed. Brinkmann, p. 4,20-21: ai>to; OE Elt1 Oi>a4:ptaVO\l µAv
"f£"f0V£Vat A.eyttat, CJllCJtpattt>CJat I:a1t<0p<p tq> fi£pCJU, 1tpOCJICJ>O"Oa; 0£ tl
tO\ltQ) <lltOA.WA.£Vat.
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intellect "even if his physical slavery caused no offence".52 For Ephraim of
Edessa the wretched state in which the Manichaeans found themselves was
the legacy of Mani's own destitution as the accursed of God. Deprived of
truth, he was ineffective both as a miracle worker and as a shepherd of his
flock. In one of his numerous hymns against heresies Ephraim wrote :
Mani has marshalled the woes which Our Lord has pronounced.
He has denied his creator and reviled the Holy One.
He has raged against Moses and the Prophets
and called them by every ugly name
and was contemptuous of them. Because he has refused the help of his own
doctor,
he has been shanered without
Having received his due ruin and died,
he bequeathed it to his sons.5

tty,

The success of the Christian propaganda against the person of Mani was
overwhelming. The version of his life as given by the Acta Arche/ai became
part of the standard repertoire of heresiologists. The Acta remained the most
important source on the early history of the sect in Europe until G. Fliigel,
in 1862, drew attention to an alternative version of Mani's biography in the
Fihrist (Catalogue) of al-Nadim. 54 Theodor bar Korn's account, because it
was written in Syriac, was unknown to the West until it was studied by H. ·
Pognon in 1899.55 Throughout the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, the
frequent use of the Acta by the Church against Cathars anti later Lutherans
preserved for the West the memory of Mani as the "afflicted of God", and it
52 Epiph., haer. LXVI,35,2, p. 74,8: ou6i:v yap £A.U7t£l 'tO 6ovA.Ov Q\)'t()V
tlvat xa'tO: 'tO a& v.a.
53 Ephraim, Hyrnnen contra haereses, U,14, CSCO 169, p. 198,18-23:
�,<
'o> .:,�, .G11
-<x..,� = "
co,� �•
.s
,u� 'ub, ,0, 7'-""- �
m.::,11.i'-=' '1!.,:i111 r<11co U_sn r<am =$
�1.<11 � m'cich
,eoru:. .6, i.:>chch,<
,co� ..,J,;11,< .:,acha
54 Cf. G. FlUgel, Mani, seine Lehre und seine Schriften. Ein Beitrag zur
,ip

,..:,..

........

�II

Geschichle des Manichaismus, Aus dem Fihrist des Abu' lfaradsch Muhammad ben
Ishak al-Warrak, bekannt unter dem Namen lbn Abi Ja'kub al-Nadim (Leipzig,

1862) 4-80 (text), 85-408 (trans. and commentary). See also English translation
by B. Dodge, The Fihrist of al-Nadim, II (New York, 1970) 775-807. The only
up-to-date study remains: C. Colpe, Der Manichiiismus in der arabischen
Oberlieferung, Dissertation zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophischen
Falcultlit der Georg-August-Universitlit zu Gottingen 1954 (unpublished).
55 H. Pognon, Inscriptions mandai1es des coupes de Khouabir (Paris 1899)
181-9 Appendix II: Extraits du Livre des Scholies de Theodore bar Khouni.
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is as a destitute slave that he appears in a surviving fifteenth-century wood
cut.56
The Manichaeans also played into the hands of the Christian
polemicists by their eagerness to give the founder of their religion many
attributes of Christ Their enemies seized on them as proof of his credentials
as the Antichrist. Although Mani himself never claimed that he was Christ,
he was celebrated as a martyr by his followers. Augustine could not but
suspect that Mani called himself the "Apostle of Christ" to gain access to
the minds of the ignorant, and wished to be worshipped instead of Christ
himself.57 While Augustine was a Hearer he had participated in celebrating
the Feast of the Berna, a commemoration of the death of Mani. Although
Mani dies as a result of torture, the manner of his death was regarded as a
form of "Crucifixion" by his foIJowers in the West. 58 Moreover, as their
view of Christ was docetic, the real suffering of Mani meant more to them
than the death of one who "only feigned suffering, without really bearing
it".59 The date of the Feast of the Berna was in Spring (late February or
early March), which meant that Manichaeans observed Easter.60 Augustine
recalled that it was a great attraction for him as an auditor that the Feast of
Berna was celebrated instead of the Pascha,'since the other feast which used
to be most sweet was no longer celebrated'.61
The organisation of the Manichaean Church, with its twelve apostles
and seventy-two bishops, also closely parallels that of the Christian
Church . 6 2 Augustine asserts that Mani chose twelve disciples,
approximating to the number of apostles to show that he was the realisation

56 See plate facing C. Riggi, Epifanio Contro Mani (Rome 1967) 58.
s7 See above note 40.
58 See e.g Manichiiische Ho milien, ed. H.-J. Polotsky (Sruugart, 1934)
48,19ff., and A Manichaean Psalm-Book, ed. cit., pp. 19,6ff., 43,26ff., etc. On
these passages see especially Klima, op. cit., 383-84 and p. 396, n. 96.
59 Aug., c. ep. fund. 8, p. 202,14-18; hoc ergo cum quaererem, respondebatur
eius diem passionis celebrandum esse, qui vere passus esset: Christum autem, qui
natus non esset, neque veram, sec! simulatam camem humanis oculis ostendisset,
non pertulisse, sed finxisse passionem.
60 J. Ries, "La fete de Berna dans l'Eglise de Mani", Revue des Etudes
Augustiniennes, 22 (1976), 218, places the feast towards the end of February and
the beginning of March, about a month before Pascha. See also the classic study
of C. R. C. Allberry, "Das manichliische Bl!ma-Fest", ZNW 37 (1938) 2-10
61 Aug., c. ep. fund., 8, p. 203,1-4: hoc enim nobis crat in ilia bcmatis
celebritale gratissimum, quod pro pascha frequentabatur, quoniam vehementius
desiderabamus ilium diem festum subtracto alio, qui solebat esse dulcissimus.
62 Aug., haer. 46,16 (170-74), p. 318.
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of Christ's promise of the sending of the Holy Ghost.63 The author of the
article on Ma.v'Tl� in the Suidas Lexicon of the Byzantine period says that
Mani imagined himself to be Christ and the Holy Spirit, and took for
himself twelve disciples as Christ had done.64 Peter of Sicily, a Byzantine
theologian with a special interest in the Paulicians, referred to Mani
unequivocally as the "Antichrist".65 He also admonished the faithful not to
read the Gospel of Thomas because it was not written by one of the Twelve
but by one of the "twelve evil disciples of the Antichrist Mani".66
4. Refutation of Mani's System
Mani's theory of a primordial struggle between the powers of darkness and
the forces of light is the one aspect of his teaching which received the most
attention in the West. Against his dualistic view of good and evil as
originating principles and the creation of matter as a divine accident, the
Christian thinkers found common cause with pagan philosophers.
Augustine in particular owed a substantial debt to Neo-Platonism in the
formulation of his ideas against Manichaean dualism. His anti-Manichaean
writings eventually became an important vehicle for the assimilation of
Plato into the scholastic philosophy of the Middle Ages.
The cosmogony of Mani is rich in mythological elements and is
expressed in very pictorial language.67 However, the Manichaean believers
were not allowed to interpret the more fantastic aspects of his system
allegorically. The acceptance of the total Manichaean "Gnosis" required the
complete reorientation not only of one's views of the supernatural but also
of nearly all other branches of human knowledge - geology, astronomy,
botany and anthropology, to name but a few, - as Mani had his own
63 Ibid. (166-70): Unde se ipse in suis litteris Jesu Christi apostolurn dicit, eo
quod Jesus Christus se missurum esse promiserit, atque in illo miserit spiritum
sanctum. Propter quod etiam ipse Manichaeus duodecim discipulos habuit, in
instar apostolici numeri, quern nurnerum Manichaei hodieque custodiunt.
64 "Suda", Lexicon, iii, ed. Adler, s.v. Mav 11 i;, 318: Xptotov t:m>tov 1Cat
!tVE\iµa aytov <pavta�6µtvo i; · µa8 11 tixi; l�' ci>i; av o XptO"to i; E1tay6µevoi;.
65 Petrus Siculus, Historia Manichaeorum, 61, p. 31,24.
66 Jbid., 68, p. 31, 30-31:
67 One of the fullest statements of Manichaean cosmogony is to be found in
Theodor bar Kon1, Liber Scholiorum, XI, 313,10-318,3. See also W. Sunder
mann, Mittelpersische und parthische kosmogonische und Parabeltexte der
Mainchiier (Berlin 1973) 9-80 and M. Hutter, Manis kosmoognische S11buhraglI
n-Te:xte, Studies in Oriental Religions XXI (Wiesbaden, 1992). More recent
studies are M. Tardieu, Le Manicheisme, (Que sais-je?, MCMXL, Paris, 1981) 94112 and W. Sundermann, "Cosmogony and Cosmology ill in Manicheism", in E.
Yarshater ed., Encyclopaedia lranica Yl/3 (Costa Mesa, 1993) 310-15.
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explanation of the purpose and function of visible objects which lay outside
the boundaries of scientific observation. Whereas their opponents would see
in this the abandonment of reason in favour of revelation, the Manichaeans
in the West claimed that their system could stand the test of reason. It was
through distinct, pure and simple reasoning, they said, that they would lead
their listeners to God and liberate them from all errors.68 To a pagan
philosopher like Alexander of Lycopolis, however, the Manichaeans were no
different from the Christians in substituting for the principles of proof laid
down by Greek philosophers the voice of the propheL69 'Using their Old and
New Testaments', he says 'which they (sc. Christians) believe to be
definitely inspired, as their bases of argument, they derive their own
doctrines from them and they hold the view that they will only accept
reproof if something has been said or done by them which happens to be in
disagreement with these scriptures. •70
Alexander was also appalled by the literalness with which the
Manichaeans understood Mani's teaching on cosmogony, and objected
particularly to the way in which they tried to use ancient myths, like the
conspiracy against Kronos by his sons, to prove the existence of a cosmic
battle between the forces of light and darkness.71 'Their (i.e. the Mani
chaeans') stories are undoubtedly of the same sort (i.e. of the
mythographers)', says Alexander, 'since they openly describe a war of matter
against God, and they do not even mean this allegorically, for example, as
Homer did, who, in his Iliad, describes Zeus's pleasure on account of the
war of the gods against each other, thereby hinting at the fact that the
universe is constructed out of unequal elements, which are fined together and
are both victorious and vincible'.72
68 Aug., de util. cred. 1,2, CSEL 25/1, p. 4,10-14: nosti enirn, Honorate, non
aliam ob causam nos in tales homines incidisse, nisi quod se dicebant terribili
auctoritate separata mera et simplici ratione eos, qui se audire vellent,
introducturos ad deum et errore omni liberaturos.
69 On Alexander and the Manichaean myth see R. Reitzenstein, "Eine wertlose
und eine wertvolle Oberlieferung uber den Manichliismus", Nachrichlen von der
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gollingen, 1931, 43-44 and idem,
"Alexander of Lycopolis", Philologus, 86/2 (1931) 196-98.
7 0 Alex. Lye. 5, p. 8,22-9,2 o'i "ta nap' au"tot ypa(l)CI naA.aui "tt Kat
<;
<;
<;
<;
vfo<; 'U1tOO"t1lOO:µtvOl - 8to1tV£i>O"tOV<; dval 'U1tO"tl8tµ£vOl - "t<X<; ocpii>v
QU"tWV 66�a<; tvuu8tv 1t£paivouow Kat H.tnco8al µ6vov "tT(V\KQ\l"tQ
6oKouow, tav n µii "tau"tai<; aK6A.Ou8ov ri Atyco8m � 1tp6:nco8a1 -i>n'
aU"tWV ouµPaivn.

71

Alex.

Lye., 5, p. 8,5-11 and 10, p. 16,9-14.

72 Ibid.• 10, p. 16,14-19: 1to><; yap "ta A.£y6µcva 'U1t' aU"tWV OU "tOlaUta,
0"tav 1tOA.tµov ClV"tlKpu<; riic; UA.T(<; 1tpo<; "t0V 8cov 'UcpT('Y110(l)V'tQl !Cat µ1']6£
"tau"ta J..LtV"tOl 6l' -i>1tovoia<; A.i.ycoolV, 1Ca86:1ttp "OµT(poc; xaipew TtOlt"i "tov
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In deprecating the Manichaeans for being over-literal in their
interpretation of myth, Alexander was upholding the time-hallowed alle
gorical method which pagan intellectuals had developed with respect to their
owo myths. "We must not take myths as wholly factual accounts", says
Plutarch in his essay on the Egyptian myths concerning Isis and Osiris, "we
should take what is fitting in each episode according to how it resembles the
truth. ' 73 Origen in his Contra Celsum gives us an example of this alle
gorical method at work. He tells us that Chrysippus of Soli, a Stoic
philosopher, was wont to understand the picture of the copulation of Zeus
with Hera on the island of Samos as an allegory of matter receiving its
generative principle.74 Conscious of the fact that the Christians themselves
could be accused of being over-literal with regard to the stories in the Bi ble,
Origen adds that the Christians did not have need of such literary devices, as
they did not have the kind of stories in their scriptures which would
embarrass them.75
Sirnplicius, a pagan philosopher of the sixth century, also showed
disapproval of the way in which the Manichaeans unquestioningly accepted
as literal truth what he would regard as the more mythological aspects of
Mani's system. He says
They (sc. the Manichaeans) mention some pillars, but they do not take them
to mean
'which hold heaven and earth together',
as they do not think it right to understand any of the things they say
allegorically, but those which are made of solid stone and carved, as one of
their wise men informed me. (They also mention) twelve doors and one of
them opens each hour. They also show a marvellous excess of ingenuity in
explaining the cause of eclipses. They say that when the evil (archons) who
were chained in creation create upheaval and disorder by their own
movements, their light particles inside them throw up some sort of veil so as
not to share in their excitement. Eclipses are therefore caused by the
interposition of this veil..... Why do I quote their views at length? For they
fabricate certain marvels which are not worthy to be called myths. However,

6ia tltl 't(f> 'tU>V 8tii>v ltOAtµcp 1tpo; UAATIAOU t; EV 'IAUlO\, QlV\'t'tOµtvo; 'tO
£� avoµoicov 'tOV ic6crµov cruyicEicr8at, T]pµocrµivcov 1tpo; O.AA11 Aa ical
vticoov'tcov 'tE ical vticcoµt:vcov. Eng. trans. van der Horst-Mansfield, op. cir., 70.
73 Plutarch, de /side et Osiride, 58, ed. Griffiths, p. 210,15-16: Xp11c'tfov OE
'tOl t; µu8ott; oi>x Ult; Myott; 1ta:µ1tav otcriv, aUix 'tO 1tp6crq>0pov tlCO:(J'tOU
['to] l(Q't(l 'tTJV oµotO'tTJ'tQ Aaµ�avov'tat;.
74 Origen, contra Ce/sum, IY,48, GCS 10, p. 321,8-11; Eng. trans., H.
Chadwick, Origen: Contra Ce/sum (1953), p. 223.
75 Origen, op. cit., IY,48, p. 321,19-22; Chadwick, op. cit., 223.
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they do not use them as myths nor do they think that they have any other
meaning but believe that all the things which they say are true. 76

Sirnplicius did not see the need to refute the details of Mani's cosmogony
on a systematic basis. The very fact that the Manichaeans would take
literally what he would regard as myths of dubious quality was a sufficient
sign of their mental depravity, and his task was merely to list them.
The blind adherence by the Manichaeans lO the literal truth of Mani• s
cosmogony laid them open to attacks from both science and common sense.
Alexander points out that anyone who has attended lectures on astronomy or
has visited an observatory would know that the light of the moon is
reflected from the sun, and eclipses are caused by the interposition of planets
and not by the transference of light particles from the earth to the sun in
special vessels, as the Manichaeans would make their followers believe.77
On a less sophisticated level, a similar point is made by Archelaus in the
fictional debate with Mani when he says that darkness, if by it is meant
what we call night, is an absence of light and therefore it cannot be an active
force like light. When one half of the earth is in darkness, the darkened
hemisphere is in the shadow of the half which is receiving the light.78
Christian polemicists also found that by allowing the Manichaeans to
take their myths literally they could the more easily expose the falsity of
their teaching by means of ridicule. Thus, Severus of Antioch, who
attempted in a homily a systematic refutation of the Manichaean
cosmogonic myth, points out that it is riddled with inconsistencies. How,
for instance, can there be two first originating principles if one must derive
76 Simplicius, in Epict. ench. 27, p. 71,44-72,15: 1Ct0va twa AtyOVtE ,
c;
c;
c;
O\llC hEiva c;, a'l ya'iav tE Ka\ oupavov aµq,l c; exoucnv. O\l yap a�lOU(Jl
µu8ite&c; two c; toov AEyoµevo>v OICOUElV · aAA· roe; i:µoi tic; tOOV 1tap• ai>to'ic;
croq,ii>v E�E (j)TJ V£V, ElC tepataiou Ai8o\l ical avayA.u q,o\lc; auta c; voµi�OU(J\'
Ka\ M6eica 8\)pi6a c;, µiac; 1Ca8' £1CCXCJtT]V oopav avoiyoµtvT] c;. Ai 6c 7tEpl
tiov i:icA.Ei 'lfEo>v ainoAOyiai, 8a\lµacrtriv ooq,ia c; U7tEp�oAT)v i:v6ttKV\lvtai.
Aeyovoi yap, tQ)V EV tfi ICOCJµ07t0\l� (J\)V6t6tµevoov IC(llCQ)V, tapaxriv ica1.
86p\l�OV 7t0l0\)Vt(J)V CV ta'ic; tautii>v OUYJClVTJOEcrl, 1tapa1tttacrµata nva
toi> c; cpcootl)pac; ta\ltQ)V itpo�alltcr8at, 6u1 to µri µEt£XElV ti\ c; tapaxi\ c;
ElCElVO)V. teal tOUtO elvm ta c; ElCAEl 'lfEl c;, tac; \)Jt() to'ic; 1tapa1t£t<XCJµaow
a1totep\lq>ac; ai>tiov. ... Ka 1. ti tauta µTJKUVOO; ttpata yap 7tAClttOVttc;
tlVa, Q7t£p µTJ6t µu8o\l c; teaAElV (l�\OV, oux ci>c; µu0oic; xpii>vtal ou6t
iv6eitevuo8ai tl aH.o voµi�O\)(J\V «AA' ci> c; aA,., 8foiv ai>to'ic; to'ic;
Aeyoµivot c; JtlCJtEUO\ltJlV ·. (fext includes new reading from Vat. Gr. 2231; cf.
Hadot, art. cit. 46, n. 51a)
77 Alex. Lye., 22, p. 30,5-13.
78 Acta Archelai, 25, p. 37,18-20: Est ergo umbrae atque noctis causa corporis
terrae soliditas, quod etiam ex sui ipsius umbra homo intellegere pot.est.
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from another, and evil certainly could nol have been derived from good?79 If
the two principles are assigned to their own kingdoms, they could nol have
been both infinite.80 Moreover, if they are invisible, then how can evil
desire good?81 If evil can desire good, then can it be truly cviJ?R2 If God
needed a wall to defend himself, could he have safely existed before the wall
was crealed?83 In short, the Manichaean myth was made to founder under a
barrage of arguments by reductio ad absurdum. Epiphanius was another
Christian writer who enjoyed hoisting the Manichaeans with their own
petard. He tries to show what some of the myths could mean Lo the
Manichaeans themselves if taken to their logical conclusions. Thus, on the
Manichaean view that we gel our rain from the sweat of the archons, he
wryly remarks:
But who will tolezate the blasphemy which Jays it down that we are nourished
on the sweat of the archons and that from that filthy excretion rain is sent
down to us? And from where does he himself get his drink when he is drawing
water from the rain together with his disciples? Would he not be quite a
laughing stock, yielding to the needs of the flesh and drinking sweat? In fact
the sin is different, but the punishment will not be so great for the unwitting
sinner as for the one who commits the crime with full intent. For the rest of
the world,-if it were really so (may it not be! for the madman is raving!) - in
as much as they draw and drink the sweat and foul excretions in ignorance, are
without blame and win pity rather than he who with full consciousness, with
his conscience pricked in vain, through giving way to his weakness, draws
water from the same liquid and other bodily functions.84
79 Severus of Antioch, Homiliae Ca1hedrales, 123, PO 29 (1961), 150,1-7, cf.
F. Curnont and M.-A. Kugener, Recherches sur le manicheisme, ii (Brussels,
1912), 90,7-91,7. (Syr. translation of Jacob of Edessa)
so Severus of Antioch, op. cit., p. 152,7-17 and 156,12-16.
81 Ibid., p. 156,16-19.
82 Ibid., p. 160,8-13.
83 Ibid., p. 156,23-7.
84 Epiph., haer. LXVI,33,3-5, p. 73,4-17: 'ti 6t avt�t'tat 'tou PMacp11µou,
<;
'tOU (llt() i.6poo'tCOV apx.6v'tCOV i,µii c; 'tptcp ta8m Opl(.oµtvou x:ai. alto
tnpiotcoc; aiox.pO't1J'tO c; 'tOV UE'tOV i,µ'iv 1C:Q'tCl1ttµ1tto6ai; 1t68tv 6c au'tO <;
1t6µa ltlVEl, £� \)£'tQ)V apu6µtvo c; µ£'ta 'tO>V i6icov ClU'tOU µaOrJ'tii>v; 1tii> c; 6t
ou x:a'taytMO'tOc; ti'11, TJ't'tooµtvoc; 'tTI 'tO>V oooµa'tlx:ii>v X.PEl(il i.6pii>'tac;
1tivcov; x:ai. yap aµap'tia 6uicpopoc; µtv Ult<lPX.El, O\l 'tOOClU't1J 6£ to'tCll ii
'tlµcopia 't(!) ax:ouoicoc; aµa p-i avOV'tl e; 'tii> µ£'ta tx:ouoiac; yv ooµ11c; 'tO
aµci p-i 11µa Eltl'tEA.OUV'tl. oi. µEV yap OAAOl av8pcoltOl, ti x:ai. OUt(l)c; �v
(oittp µ� Y£V0l't0' cp av'ta(.ual yap () cµµav11c;). ltA�V O'tl ayv oouvuc;
i.6pii>'tac; x:ai. iu:piou c; aiox.pac;[. O'tl] u6ptUOV'tCll x:ai. lt\VOU(JlV,
ou-yyvcoo'tol (ov'ttc;) µa:U.ov Ufouc; 'turx.avouolV �1ttp o µt'ta 'tou
OUV£l00't0c;, Vtvu-yµcvo c; µa't1JV, 6la 't�V �'t'tClV 'ti; c; ao6tvdac; Cl�'tOU EX:
'tO>V Q\l'tO>V itoµau:iv apu6µtvoc; x:ai. (tic) 'tQ)V aU.mv 'tO>V EX: 'ti; c; oapx:oc;
XPT\0 £(1)V,
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In the eyes of Augustine the Manichaeans committed the worst form of
paganism by worshipping gods which they had themselves invented. 'The
pagans, too,' he says, 'have fables, but they know them to be fables; and
either look upon them as amusing poetical fancies or try to explain them as
representing the nature of things, or the life of man.'85 What he found hard
to understand was why the pagans would still continue to worship these
mythical heroes which they had humanized and demythologized.86 For
Augustine one of the signs of spiritual growth in a believer was his ability
to transcend anthropomorphism and come to a spiritual understanding of
God. 'The more progress they make in this understanding, the more they are
confirmed as Catholics. The Manichaeans, on the other hand, when they
abandon the conception of that imagery, cannot be Manichaeans.'87 Since
Mani preached that what had been taught figuratively from ancient times
would now be revealed by him in clear and factual language, the
Manichaeans were not accorded the freedom of interpreting his teaching.88
'Wherever they turn', remarks Augustine, 'the wretched bondage of their
own fancies of necessity brings them upon clefts or sudden stoppages and
joinings or supports of the most unseemly kind, which would be shocking
to believe as true of any incorporeal nature, even though mutable, like the
mind, not to speak of the immutable nature of God.'89
In denouncing the Manichaeans for being over-literal in the
interpretation of their myths, Augustine has more in common with the
pagan philosophers than many of his contemporary Christian writers" He
was not content merely to dismiss Mani's cosmogony on the grounds that it
was not scripturality Instead, like Alexander, he regarded the cosmogonic
myth of the Manichaeans as the basis of a philosophical system and found it
wanting. They were facilitated by the Manichaeans' use of philosophical
terms to give their cosmogony a familiar ring. Alexander, for instance,
85 Aug., c. Faust., XX,9, p. 544,17-20: Habent quidcm et illi quaedam fabulosa
figmenta, sed esse illas fabulas norunt et vel a poetis delectandi causa fictas esse
adserunt vel eas ad naturam rerum vel mores hominum interpretari conantur, .....
86 Ibid., p. 545,6-11.
87 Idem. c. ep. fund., 23, pp. 220,28-221,1: Qua intellegentia quanto magis
proficiunt., tanto magis calholici esse firmantur; Manichaei vero quando figurae
illius imaginationem reliquerint, Manichaei esse non poterunt
88 Ibid., p. 221,2-8.
89 Ibid., p. 221,12-17: Quocurnque se verterint., necesse est., ut phantasmaturn
suorurn miseria coartati in scissuras aut abruptas praecisiones et iuncturas, aut
fulturas turpissimas incidant: quas non dicam de incommutabili natura dei, sed de
omni natura incorporea quamvis mutabili, sicut est anima. miserrimum est
credere. Eng. trans., R. Stolhert in St Augustine, Writings against Manichaeans
and Dona1ists (A Select Library of I.he Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, First ser.,

4 (1887) 140a.
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objected strongly to the Manichaeans' definition of matter as "random
motion" (chanoc; KlVT1<nc;), since the term was borrowed from Plato but
not, according to Alexander, in the way he meant it9<l "Random motion" as
used by Plato in the Timaeus was the primordial state of chaos which
existed before the creation of matter.91 It would therefore be absurd,
according to Alexander, to think that his matter, which is composed of this
"random motion", could invade the realm of light. Furthem
r ore, since matter
itself could not produce any motion, it could not elevate itself to the upper
regions to invade God save by the collusion of God himself, which seems a
ridiculous argument. 92 However, the Manichaeans were not alone in their
r ndom motion" as having an active and deleterious role in
understanding of "a
human affairs. Plutarch used the same phrase "random motion" in his essay
on Isis and Osiris to describe the kind of cosmic chaos which was the cause
of human suffering.93 The Manichaeans had probably used the term in a
similar way to Plutarch to express their belief in an active source of evil in
the world. By understanding the term "random motion" in a philosophical
and narrowly Platonic sense, Alexander has removed the Manichaean myth
from the realm of human psychology, where the concept of evil as an active
force can easily be demonstrated as real, and has placed it on a higher
philosophical plane where, as he was the only philosopher in the debate, he.
had to be both the spokesman and accuser of the Manichaean system.
The Neo-Platonists believed that everything that exists does so by its
participation in the One. This source of all-being is all-powerful, infinite
and immutable. Fortunatus the Manichaean would agree with attributing
these qualities to the Father of Light in the Manichaean system.94 Where
the Neo-Platonists would differ from Fortunatus is that, unless evil has as
many positive attributes as good, it cannot be an independent first principle.
To say that evil is the opposite of good only weakens the argument that one
could invade the other. Since the Neo-Platonists saw creation as the
emanation of the goodness of the One, evil is negative and unregenerative.
Though it may be opposed to good in a moral sense, it is not in the same
metaphysical category as good. As Simplicius says
How can these things be placed in any way in opposing categories if there is
no common ground between them? Differences do not always imply
contrariety. Therefore, no one will say I.hat white is the opposite of hot or
90 Alex. Lye., 7-8, pp. 11,10-13,2.
91 On Plato's use of the term see Timaeus, 30A; cf. L. Troje, "Zurn Begriff
c'itaxto� 1CtVT1<H� bei Platon unde Mani", Museum Helveticum, V (1948), 98102.
92 Alex. Lye., 9, p. 15,2-8.
93 Plutarch, de /side et Osiride, 51, p. 200,15-17.
94 Aug., contra Fortunatum disputatio, 3, CSEL 25/1; pp. 85,16-86,12.
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cold. Only things which differ greatly from each other yet remaining in the
same genre are opposites. White is the opposite of black because their
common genre is colour, as they are both equally colours. Hot is the opposite
of cold as both their qualities can be felt by touching. Therefore, it is
impossible to postulate opposing first princtes as it necessitates the pre
existence of a common genre between them.9
Thus, for an incursion of good by evil to occur, a change of nature
would be required of both substances which would make them less opposed
to each other as they come closer to each other. 'How is it possible',
Simplicius aslcs,"that evil can enter the realm of good if the regions were
separated from the beginning according to their nature? How can a force,
remaining opposite and uncorrupted, receive one of the opposite nature? If
this is possible, the white remaining white will yet be black, and light
remaining light will receive darkness.'96
The Manichaean belief that some particles of light were incarcerated in
the Kingdom of Darkness was anathema to Neo-Platonists and Christians
alike, as it inveighs against the omnipotence and immutability of God.
Many Christian Fathers would agree with Simplicius when he says:
The one who threw away the souls in their story, or the one who gave the
order, either chose to forget or was completely insensitive to what the souls
would suffer after having been offered to evil. For they were burnt and fried, as
they say, and were harmed in every way, yet they had not previously
committed any sin and were parts of God. To crown it all, ...... they say that
these souls will not return to good but will remain ,iued to evil, so that he
also remains incomplete, deprived of his own limbs. 7
95 Simplicius, in Epict. ench., 27, p. 70,2-11: 1tii> 6t oA.co tvavtia tauta
c;
c;
fotal µii -ucp ' EV ti lCOlVOV yevoc; tEtayµeva; O'U yap ta 6uicp opa Cl1tA.o>c;
tvavtia t(Jtl.V. OU yap av ttc; Ei1tol to A.E\llCOV tvavtiov dvat t/i> 8tpµ/i) ii
tip ljl"IIXPii>. QA.A.a ta "U1t0 'tO auto lCO\VOV yevo c; ltA.ElOtOV aU..,iA.COV
0lEOt'l)1C6ta, tauta tatlV tvavtia · to µEV A.E\llCOV tq> µEA.aVl, lCOlVOV
EXOVta ylvoc; to xpmµa, aµcpco yap oµoicoc; xpcoµata fon · to 0£ 8tpµov tip
ljl\JXP'P, &v yevo c; ii C.Uttl!Cfl !Cata tauta !tOt6t'l)c;. Ota tO\ltO xa\. a6uvatov
ta tvavtia apxac; dvm, Otl avaylC'I) 7tpOU1tOPXElV autrov to lCOlVOV
yr.voe;·
96 Ibid., p. 71,22-27: 6upxioµr,vcov 6' O�V £� apxtl xata q>UOlV tUIV
c;
t61tcov, 1troc; 0\JVatov �v tic; "tflV tOU aya8ou µo'ipav to 1C01COV dotA.8t'iv;
1tro c; �£ O\lvatov �v ((Vat. Gr. 2231) to tvavtiov µr,vov xa\. µii
cp 8tip6µtvov 6e�ao8m to) tvavtiov; OU't(l) yap xa\. to A.E\l1C6V, µr,vov
A.£u1C6v, µEA.av fotat· xa\. to cproc;, µi:vov cpii> c;, tv0£XEtm OlCOtoc;.
97 Ibid., pp. 70,46-71,5: o 0£ piwa ta ljl\lxa xat' auwu , ;jtot 6
c;
c;
c;
c;
1CEA.£Uaa c; ptq>T1Vat, ii tA.a8tto ii oux tv6'1) otv, o�a µcH.ouow ai wuxal.
1tOOXElV tx6o8E'ioat tip 1C01Cq>· Otl tµ1t1.1tpavtat xal. ta'Y'l)Vl.�OVtat, roe;
cpaot, lCO\ lCOlCOUVtat !tOVtOl.<O(,, µ,itE aµaptouoai tl 1tpOtEpov 1C01. µ£pl)
tO\l 8EOu atom. to 0£ tEA.EUta'iov, roe; <pa<nv, ... attat o�v QUO£
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Christian writers like Severus and Epiphanius, either because of their
lack of a philosophical bent or because they were writing for a different
a
readership, preferred to grpple
with the individual details of the Manichaean
myth rather than seek lo undermine the philosophical basis of dualism.
Their main aim was to show that Mani's cosmogony had no scriptural basis
and that its shortcomings were clear to all who had any common sense.
However, the Christian scriptures say little about what cosmic events took
place before the Creation and the Fall. It was, therefore, not enough to
invalidate the Manichaean myth merely by the silence of the scriptures on
such matters. When faced by extra-scriptural figures, like the Mother of
Light, or a pagan philosophical theory, like the transmigration of souls, the
Christian apologist often had to focus on apparent inconsistencies and to
rely on presenting Mani's system in a way which made it most easy to
ridicule. A good example is Epiphanius' argument against what he
understood to be the Manichaean doctrine of the transmigration of souls
There are many other things with which he (.re. Mani) has deceived his
followers with his mouth of lies. For what is there from him which is not
ridiculous? Especially when he believes that the seeds of grasses and produce
and pulses are souls? We shall attempt by means of ridicule to argue against
his fantasizing for his own reproof. For, if the seeds of lentils, beans, peas
and other plants are souls and that of the bull is also a soul, the meat-eaters
according to their theory will be much more praiseworthy than those who
practise asceticism. This is due lo the fear that according lo his fantasy, if
one partakes any living matter, whether it be animal or otherwise, one will
become like it. The reverse should be the case. For if fifty or a hundred men
would come together and all feed off one bull, according to his profane
slander, (they will all be guilty of the same murder). Similarly, it should be
pointed out for their reproof that the fifty or hundred men are guilty of
(murdering) the one soul while he who eats fruits containing seeds will in one
gulp be guilty of partaking of thirty or forty souls. Everything (he says,
therefore) is vain and ridiculous.98
£1t\<Jtpt q> OU(HV £tl, q>aoiv, d e; to a-y a86v, QA.A.a µtVOU(J\ tip 1Ca1Cip
<J\lY1C£1COA.A.llµ£vat· (l)(Jt£ !Cal at£A.ii µ£V£\V ElCEivov, µtp11 m'>tou
anoA.eoavta.
98 Epiph., haer. LXYI,34,1-4; pp. 73,18-74,3: Kai itOA.Ml fottv ev otc;
OUtoc; <Jt6µatl '\11£U011 yopia c; tou c; autip 1t£la8£vtac; flltO:tll<JE. noiov yap
nap' autip OU 1Cata-y£A.a(Jtov; to TtY£ta8at µtv ta (J1t£pµata �otav&v t£
Kai -y£v 11µat(l)V 1Cal O<J1tpioov "'"xa c; dvm · co c; Kai y£t.o'i6v (tl)
£1ttX£lPJ\<JOµ£v Uyovuc; !Cata tiiv autou µ\l801totiav 1tpo c; tA.t -yxov autou,
&n d 'lf\lxal tu-yxavouoai lCOlC'ICO\ q,axou !Cal q>a<J llA.lO\) Kai Ep£�iv8o\) Kai
t&v cit.t.(l)V, 'l'"X� OE Kai taupo\l Tl aui:it, enawuol µcit.- A.OV oi.
1Cp£0>q> ayovvt£c; lCCXta tOV autou Myov Tj7t£p oi. ta c; 1t0A.lt£ta; E�a
(JlCOUVtEc;. lWhE yap Kata titv autou pa'\llcp001totiav, µ,; 1t(l)c; µ£taA.a�wv
eµwuxoov, �q>O>V tE xai t&v ciU.oov, !Cat auto c; oµoto c; ytv11tm. touvav·tiov
(OE) µat.A.CV· (J\lVtA.86vt£c; yap av6pec; 1t£VtJ\lCOVta fi Kai tlCatov t� ho c;
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For the Christian Church as a whole, the decisive issue with regard to
Manichaeism was the incompatibility of Mani's system with doctrinal
orthodoxy. Mani called himself the Apostle of Christ and, although his
ideas were influenced by Bardaisan, Marcion and apocryphal Judae<rChristian
writings, and his teaching bore many similarities to early Syriac
Christianity, yet, in its developed form, the Manichaean system was
irreconcilable with the theology of the mainstream Christianity of the
Roman Empire. Acceptance of Mani's system would mean the rejection of
many doctrines which were held to be fundamental to orthodoxy by the
Church. Hence, Manichaeism was condemned by the Church as a body at
the ecumenical councils, and aspects of Manichaean teaching which the
Church found to be particularly objectionable were listed in formulas of
abjuration which those suspected or convicted of Manichaeism had to read
out and sign. 99 Felix, the Manichaean doctor, at the end of his debate with
Augustine, which he lost, put his signature to such a document, and he also
read out the first part of it in the presence of Augustine; this denounces
Mani for preaching that a part of God was left in the kingdom of darkness
which was only released through the concupiscence of the archons. 100
The formulas of abjuration provide us with valuable summaries of
Manichaean doctrines which the Church found to be unacceptable and
worthy of condmenation. We possess a number of such formulas from both
the Later Roman and the Byzantine periods. 101 The Longer Latin Abjuration
Formula (the so-called Prosperi anathematismt), which is based in part on
an earlier formula tradionally ascribed to St Augustine, for instance, calls for
the faithful to anathematize Mani and his disciples and their teaching under
twenty-one headings . 102 The first seven capitula attack Mani's teaching on
the creation of the world as a consequence of a primordial struggle between
good and evil, denouncing in particular the view that evil was uncreated
'taupou o\ 1tQV't£<; 'tpaq,�<JOV'tal, we; lCQ't(l 'tT)V aU'tOU µa'taiav
<J'\llCO<pav'tiav · 0µ<0<; 1tpoc; EA.EYXOV A.£1C't£0V on oi. 1t£V�lCOV'ta ii oi. tlCa'tOV
£VoXOl yivov'tm µiiic; vux.fic;, o �£ 'tOU <; lCOlCICO\l<; 'tWV (J1t£pµa't<OV to8i<0v
µaA.M>V £V tvi �pOX,l<Jµij> µ£'taA.�1jf£<0<; 'tplCllCOV'ta -.Cal 'tt<J<JapalCOV'ta
vux,ii>v t<J'tal ai'tioc;. !Cai 1tQV'ta aU'tOU µa'tma !Cai yEA.OlC1>5lt.
99 On Formulas of abjuration see G. Ficker, "Eine Sarnmlung von
Abschw(Srungsformeln", uitschrift fur Kirchengeschichle, XXVII (1906), 443464; Ries, art. ciJ., 406-08; and my article, "An Early Byzantine Formula for the
Renunciation of Manichaeism-lhe capita VII conlra Manichaeos of <Zacharias of
Mitylene>", Jahrbv.ch fur An1ike und Christenlum, XXVI (1983) 152-63 (infra
pp. 203-305).
lOO Aug .. c. Felicem, 2. p. 852.18-26.
IOI See Adam, Texte, nos. 58-64, 85-103.
102 Adam, Texte, no. 62, 90-93, PL 65.23-26. On the attribution of the
Commonitorium to Augustine see J. Zycha, CSEL 25/2, lxxvii-lxxviiii.
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(capitulum I), acceptance of the mutability and passibility of God (capitula
II, VI and VII) and belief in man as the product of a fantastic union of the
powers of evil:
(V) Let him be anathema who believes that man is created in this way : After
the male and female archons (principes) of darkness had had intercourse they
gave their offspring to the chief archon of darkness; and he ate them and then
had intercourse with his spouse and begat Atlantis whom they blasphemously
call the father of Adam. In him was bound a large part of god which was
previously bound in all the off-spring of the archon of darkness which they
gave him to eat. 1 o3

Capitula VII to XI concern areas in which the teaching of the sect comes
into direct conflict with the doctrines of the Church on the authority of the
Old Testament, the redemptive role of Christ through his actual death,
Mani's claim to be the Paraclete, and the resurrection of the body. The
defence of the Jewish scriptures was a major point of contention between the
Church and the Manichaeans and is the main theme of Augustine's
refutation of the work of Faustus of Milevis. 104 The Manichaeans rejected
the Old Testament on the grounds that the Patriarchs did not lead what they
would regard as a moral life, that the God of the Old Testament was not
always benevolent, the conquest of Caanan being a case in point, and that
Christ himself had destroyed the Law by his coming. 105 In this the
Manichaeans were substantially the same as earlier Gnostics and
Marcionites . Their detennined stand on this, as typified by Faustus, might
well indicate the depth of Mani's reaction lo the Judaic roots of the
Elchasaites. 106
Mani's christology also bears a strong resemblance to that of the
Gnostics and Marcioniles. Christ occupies an important part in Mani's
scheme of salvation, as witnessed by countless references to him in

103 Adam, Texte, p. 91,25-32: Qui credit isto modo creatum hominem, cum
masculi et feminae principe s tenebrarum concubuissent et fetus suos maiori
principi tenebrarum dedissent, et ille omnes commedisset et cum sua coniuge
concubuisset atque ita ex ilia Atlantem, quern blasphemant patrem Adae,
generasset, ligans in illo magnam partem dei, quae ligata fuerat in omnibus
fetibus principum tenebrarum, quos ei manducandos dederunt, anathema sit.
104 Aug., c. Faustum, VI-XIII and XXV,32-3; cf. Decret, Aspects, 129-49 and
Lieu, op. cit., 120-33.
105 On Faustus' charges of immorality against the Patriarchs, see Aug., c.
Faustum, XXIl,20-98; pp. 608,11-707,4. On his view of the abolition of the Old
Testament by Christ's coming, see ibid., XYll-XlX, pp. 483-535, cf. Decret,
Aspects, 148-49.
106 On the Judaic roots of the Elchasaites see Koenen, art. cit., 187-190.
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Manichaean documents, even those from Central Asia and China 107 As late
as the sixteenth century, the Manichaeans in South China, according to Ho
Ch'iao-yiian (i■UI�. regarded Jesus (1-shu JI{� as the most important
deity of the sect after Mani. 108 However, the "Jesus of Light" in Mani's
system brought salvation through waking Primal Man from his "sleep of
death" and infonning him of his divine origins and the reasons of his
suffering, rather than through physical suffering.109 This does not mean,
however, that the Manichaeans denied that Christ ever suffered. We possess
fragments in Parthian in the Manichaean script which contain a version of
the death of Christ based largely on the DiatessarlJn of Tatian.110 However,
as Fortunatus explained to Augustine, Christ was constituted in the fonn of
God in order to show the essentially divine nature of our souls. His death,
therefore, was only an illusion, feigned to show that he was from the
Father, and the souls of the Manichaeans would similarly be liberated.111
This docetic view of Christ's suffering undermines the doctrine of the
Church on the redemptive role of his death and resurrection and, not
surprisingly, was singularly condemned in the Formula ofAbjuration:

1 07 O n the position of Jesus in eastern Manichaean documents see esp. E.
Waldschmidt and W. Lentz, Die Stellung Jesu im Manichaism.us, APAW 1926,4,
E. Rose, Die Manichiiische Christol ogie, Studies in Oriental Religions V
(Wiesbaden, 1979), N. A. Pedersen, "Early Manichaean Christology, primarily
in western sources", in P. Bryder (ed.), Manichaean Studies, Proceedings of the
First International Conference on Manichaeism, Lund Studies in African and
Asian Religions I (Lund, 1988) 157-90, I. M. F. Gardner, (ed.) Cop tic
Theological Papyri II, Edition, CommenJary, Translation, with an Appendix:
The Docetic Jesus, 2 vols. Mitteilungen aus der Papyrus-sammlung der

Osterreichischen Nationalbibliothek XXI, (Vienna, 1988) Textband 57-85 and
W. Sundermann, "V. Christ in Manichaeism" in E. Yarshater (ed.) ,
Encyclopaedia /ranica V/5 (Costa Mesa, 1991) 535-39.
lOS Min-shu MW 7.32a (= Pelliot, art. cit., 199). �hsien-yi = Parthian
'ndyllylln nxwyst = tv8{>µTJ<nc; in Gnostic parlance).
l09 On the soteriological role of Jesus in Manichaeism see H.-Ch. Puech, "The
Concept of Redemption in Manichaeism", in The Mystic Vision, ed. and trans.
J. Campbell, (London, 1968) 278-79.
l lO W. Sundermann, "Christliche Evangelientexte in der Oberlieferung der
iranisch-manichliischen Literatur", Mitteilungen des Jnstituts Jar OrienJ
forschung, XIV (1968), 386-405. Eng. trans. of the relevant texts may be found
in J.-P. Asmussen. Manichaean Literature (New York 1975) 101-02. See also
republication of the important text M4570 see W. Sundennann, Mitteliranische
manichiiische Texte kirchengeschichllichen lnhalts, Berliner Turfantexte XI
(Berlin, 1981) text 4a18 (1117-1207) 76-79.
111 Augustinus, c. Fortunatum, 7, p. 88,1-10; cf. Rose, op. cil. 93-131.
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(IX) Let him be anathema who believes that the Son of God. our Lord Jesus
Chrisl, did not have real flesh, nor was born from the seed of David of the
Virgin Mary, and that he did not possess a true body, nor did he suffer a real
death nor rise from the dead, but that he was only a spirit without flesh and
that furthermore he desired to appear in flesh in order that he should be
considered flesh which he was nol, and in this way contradicts the Gospel
where one reads that the Lord himself says :'Behold my hands and my feet,
touch and see, because a spirit does not have bone and flesh as you see I
have', and therefore confesses Christ to be God and denies that he is truly and
wholly man.112

Capitula XII to XIV condemn the Manichaean view of the created world,
rejecting their doctrine of metempsychosis (capitulum XTI), the sun and the
moon as vessels for the conveyance of souls (capitulum XllI) and the
animals of nature as created by the archons of darkness (capitulum XIV).
Capitulum XV calls for the condemnation of the creed and prayer of the
Manichaeans, probably meaning the fonn of grace which is offered by an
Elect before a meal in which he discharges all responsibility for its
procurement and preparation.113 Capitulum XVI rejects the duality of the
body and soul and XVII asserts that the Devil was a fallen angel, created by
God and therefore not eternal with God. The remaining capitula (XVIII-XX!)
inveigh against Mani and his disciples as originators of the aforementioned
sacrilegious and damnable fables, as well as their scriptures, which are
rejected by the canon of the Church.
Despite the vast doctrinal gulf which existed between the Church of the
Later Roman Empire and the system of Mani, the Manichaeans nevertheless
called themselves Christians. They believed that Mani's message was the
ultimate revelation which brings the teaching of Christ to completion. To
show that Christ's teaching pointed to its fulfilment by Mani, Manicbaeans
used Christian scriptures, in particular the New Testament, to support the
tenets of the sect. Mani himself, as the CMC has shown, used Christian
writings, both canonical and apocryphal, to authenticate his visionary
experience.1 14 Faustus of Milevis, who seems to have had a high opinion of
1 12 A
dam, Texte, p. 92,53-64: Qui credit non habuisse veram camem filium
dei, dominum nostrum Jesum Christum, neque ex semine David natum esse de
Maria virgine neque verum corpus habuisse, nee veram mortem fuisse perpessum
et a mortuis resurrexisse, sed tantummodo spiritum fuisse sine came, sic autem in
came adparere voluisse, ut et caro putaretur, quae non eral, atque hoc modo
contradicit evangelio, ubi legitur domino ipso dicente: videte manus meas et
pedes meos; palpate et videte, quia spiritus ossa et camem non habel, sicut me
videtis habere: qui ergo sic confitetur Christum deum, ut verum et integrum etiam
horninem neget, anathema sit.
113 P. Ryland Greek 469, lines 25-6, and [Hegem.], Arch., 10,6; pp .
16,2917, 15.
114 CMC 55,6-62,9.
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himself as a Manichaean polemicist, even took the battle to the Christians
by basing his arguments on Christian rather than Manichaean scriptures. 115
He wanted. for instance, to show that Paul denied the incarnation of Christ,
and the passages where he mentions Christ as the Son of David are
interpolations.116 Similarly, Mani's rejection of the Old Testament is borne
out by its innumerable self-contradictions.117 Against this, Augustine had
to expound the principles of textual criticism to show that one cannot say
that "This verse is his, because it makes a sound for me; and this is not his
because it is against me",118 unless there are good manuscript grounds for
saying so. He also demonstrated at length the technique of allegorical
interpretation, especially in its application to the Old Testament, by which
some of the latter's apparent contradictions can be reconciled. He concluded
the defence by asserting that the Manichaeans were intellectually incapable
of understanding the scriptures, except literally, because, had they been more
enlightened, they would no longer be Manichaeans but Catholics. 119
5. The Problem of Evil
An important topic in the polemical battle between the Church and the
Manichaeans was the problem of evil. Mani's teaching, that evil existed
from the very beginning, means that evil was a self-originating principle
and not the outcome of man's proclivity to sin. For many Christians the
Manichaean teaching of an invasion of the Kingdom of Light by the forces
of darlcness must have symbolized on a cosmic scale the Pauline dilemma
'For the good that I would, I do not: but the evil which I would not, that I
do' (Romans 7,190). The dualism of Mani would lend support to those who
saw sin as an aggressive power and not merely the result of human frailty.
Hence, a favourite question of the Manichaean preachers was 'Whence comes
evil if not from an originating principle?' 120 In his debate with Augustine
Fortunatus would quote from Paul's Epistle to the Galatians to support the
Manichaean view that man does not have complete control over his actions
whatever his intentions were: "It is plain from this that the good soul is
115 Cf. Decret, Aspects, 55-51.

116

Aug., c. Faustum, Xl,1, pp. 213,4-314,9.
Ibid., XI,8-10, pp. 305,14-313,2.
118 Ibid., XI,2, p. 315,9-11: sed dicas: inde probo hoc illius esse, illud non
esse, quia hoc pro me sonat. illud contra me. For a discussion of the Maruchaean
criticism of the Bible, especially the Old Testament. see my book (cited above n.
6, pp. 118-33) and Decret. Aspects, 123-82.
11 9 Aug., c. Faustum, XXIl.6-98. pp. 595.21-707.4; XXIII.4-9. pp. 789. 12117

797 ,7.

120 See e.g. Titus of Bostra, Adversus Manichaeos (Gr.) 1,4, p. 3,26-7, ed.
Lagarde. See also Serapion of Thmuis, Adversus Manichaeos, 4, p. 31,1-15.
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seen to sin,..... and not of its own accord, but following the way in which
the flesh lusteth against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh and that
which you wish not, that you do• .121
The Manichaean solution to the problem of evil presented a serious
challenge to the Church because acceptance of it would mean denying the
omnipotence of God and attributing evil to a divine rather than human
origin. The Church, however, was particularly well prepared to conduct her
own defence against this challenge, as she could draw on her past experience
in combating the dualistic tendencies of the Gnostics. Her degree of
preparation can be shown by the fact that a polemicist like Serapion of
Thmuis could write a treatise against Manichaean dualism without any
apparent firsthand knowledge of Manichaean writings, attacking mainly
tenets which he had conjured up for refutation by inference from the general
premises of dualism.122
Christianity inherited the problem of theodicy from Judaism and, like
her parent religion, she sought the answer in free will. One of the great
champions of free will against dualistic determinism in the Early Church
was Tertullian, as shown in his refutation of Marcion. 123 The same appeal
to free will was made against Manichaeism in the fourth century by Titus of
Bostra, whom posterity has chosen mainly to remember as the intransigent.
bishop who incited his flock to riot in protest against the religious policies
of the Emperor Julian. 124 He is the author of a work against the Mani
chaeans in four books which was widely read in his time. Written in Greek,
it was translated shortly after his death into Syriac.125 His treatment of the
problem of theodicy in Book II was held by contemporaries to be a model of
its kind. However, it has been much neglected by modem scholars because
of manuscript problems and his very tortuous style of argument 126
Titus' main thesis is that man is born neither good nor bad but fair
(iccx>..&;). He acquires goodness through education and training. From birlh
he is imbued with the knowledge of good and evil. Consequently he is able
Aug., c. Fort., 21, p. 103,13-16; Paret ergo his rebus, quod anirna bona
factione illius, quae legi dei non est subiecta, peccare videtur, non sua sponte,
namque idem sequitur, quod "earn concupiscit adversus spiritum et spiritus
adversus carnem, ut non quaecumque vultis, ilia faciatis".
122 R. P. Casey, Serapion of Thmuis: Against the Manichees (Camb., Mass.,
1931) 18.
123 Tertullian, Adversus Marcionem, 11,4, 1-8,3; pp. 95-111.
12 4 Julian, Ep. 52 (= Epistu/ae leges frag menJa imperatoris Juliani, ed. F.
Cumont and J. Bidez (Paris 1926), Texte 114, p. 177,20-24).
125 On Titus see R. P. Casey's article "Titus von Bostra" in A. Pauly, Real
Encyclopadie der classischen Altertumswissenschaft, ed. G. Wissowa (Stuttgart,
1893 ff.), II, Reihe 6 (1937), cols. 1588,35-1589,9.
126 Nagel, art. cit., 285-290; Quasten, op. cit., 360.
121
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to reflect (iv8uµ110�) on the consequences of sinful actions and therefore
come to right decisions. Titus believes that a man who sins does so in
complete control of his cognitive faculties and there is no question of evil as
an uncontrollable invasion of the conscious mind by tile sub-conscious, as
Mani's cosmogony might have implied.127 He says
Our eyes have the natural ability to see whether something would lead to good
or evil actions but they are not responsible for either of these. For the mind
is joined on to the faculty of sight and it analyses what has been seen. In the
same manner as the eyes, our power of reflection will necessarily turn towards
the things which will probably happen without forcing the soul ('l'uxlt )
towards the same end but pays attention to them with inborn knowledge. We
can, of course, think about opposite things at the same time if we so wish,
but we cannot do opposite things at the same time. Therefore, as action is
determined by the choice of design, so our power of reflection testifies to our
inherent knowledge of good and evil. If we do not have this foresight, we
shall not be able to reflect nor to choose what is better. [..., <Syriac : It
happens that most people>... ) when they are deprived of complete choice,
will prefer the worse through bad upbringing.128

For the Manichaeans good implies the cessation of evil However, Titus
believes that such a passive view of good does not give any credit to man's
ability to overcome evil. Therefore, if God had created men who were not
capable of sinning, they could not be called good because they would not
have earned such a qualification through overcoming evil. What distin
guishes man from the rest of creation is his ability to acquire virtue
(cx.pe't'TI). Whereas gold and other precious stones are also created fair, man is
the only form of creation which can rise to goodness through virtuous
127 Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. (Gr.), Il,4-7; pp. 27,20-29,28. For a
psychological interpretation of the Manichaean myth see H.-Ch. Puech, "The
Prince of Darkness in his Kingdom", in Satan, ed. and trans. B. de Jesus-Marie,
(1968) 128-9.
l28 Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich (Gr.) Il,13; p. 32,5-17: <rutco µivtot tip T)µ.ttEpq>
ocp()aA.µcp ltp00£0tl lp\lOllCO>t; to op<iv QA.AO, £\ tV:XO\fl npagt i; icaicai; t£
ICO\ aya8ai;, ical OU0£t£pmv a\'.no i; av ti11 (Ota0t:X£t(ll yap o vo'°1 i;, 'tT\V
OljflV ical Otaicpivtt ta opooµtva), O'UtQ} OT) ical Tl iv8uµ11oti; ocp()aA.µ0'°1
0\ ICll V avayicaim i; lClV£'itat npo i; [ta) 'tO ytvfo8at tv6t:x6µtva, OU
Pta�oµtv11 npo c; auto. tT)V ljf\l):flV, QA.A.a yvooott cpt>ottji tntPaHovoa
tO\ltOt<;. OUt\lCQ aµa µtV, £0.V 8tA.Q)µ£V, tQVQVt\O tv8vµouµt8a, aµa 6£
tavavtia 1tpatt£lV OU 6uv6:µt8a. outcoi; Tl µcv npal;t c; acpooptotat tn
aipfott titi; 1tpo8fotmi;, Tl 0£ tv8uµ11ot i; tflV cp VOllCT\V yvoootv aptt11 i; t£
ical 1Ca1Ciac; µaptvpt'itat. £i yap µii tavta !tp0£YlVOOOICOµ£V, out' av
tvt8vµ118Ttµtv out' av to icpt'ittOV dA.6µ.t 8a [ ... (Syr., p. 41,5) '{' .<xu.
,<�] OttpoµtVOl tip lt(lVtco i; npoatptio8at to :Xt'ipov aymyaic; cpauA.at<;
npottA.Tt µµfvot
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living. 129 What Titus advocates, therefore, is an all-out assault on evil by
the Christian in his daily living instead of remaining on the defensive like
the Father of Light in the Manichaean myth, waiting for his opponent to
talce the initiative.
God's gift of free will does not mean, however, freedom from
constraint. Titus believes that help and support come Lo man from external
circumstances in various ways: "such as that via fear and the lack of it, via
encouragements and discouragements, via sickness and health, via poverty
and wealth. And all these things that seem IO be matched against each other
are harmoniously directed IO one end, that they should keep man's mind in
training so as not to let it fall asleep (cino1m8Eul>uv) over anything, but
that, battered from this side and that, it should be in a state of alertness
towards the practice of piety and virtue."130
Thus, far from agreeing with the Manichaeans that observable
differences and vicissitudes in human life point to the existence of good and
evil as first principles, Titus believes that they point to God's love and
providence. While a Manichaean, according to Titus, would postulate the
existence of a good first principle from wealth, health and peace and an evil
one from poverty, pestilence and war, Titus himself discourses at length,
using wealth and poverty as examples, to show that what appears to human
eyes at first sight to be evil is not entirely bad when it is examined closely
and placed in a wider perspective. Similarly, what most people regard as
good has drawbacks which deserve consideration. Thus, poverty is not
entirely evil and unnecessary, nor does the fact that there is poverty on earth
constitute an affront to the justice of God. Man's journey through life is not
made easier by wealth or more difficult by poverty. While the poor man has
IO learn how to endure hardships and live frugally, the rich man has to
exercise self-restraint and learn to honour the one who provides him with the
possessions rather than the possessions themselves.131
Both poverty and wealth are therefore necessary as checks and succour
for man on the path to virtue. The poor man reaches his goal through
hardship and labour and, in addition, he has to guard against any improper
action due to carelessness, and against blaming it on his condition,
especially if there is an illiberal streak in him as a result of his humble
129 Ibid., II,7; p. 29, 14-18.
II,18; p. 36,9-15: otov Ola cp6�ou !Ca\ acpo�iai;, 1tpotpo1t&v 'tE
!Ca\ a1totpo1t&v, v6aou 'tE !Ca\ uydai; , 7ttviai; 'tE !Cat ltM>U'tOU. !Ca\ lt<XVta
ta avttlCtioeai aA.A.T}M>t i; OolCO\lVta ouµcpoovClli; 1tpo i; EV 'tElVEl, ci>i; liv 'tOV
a
, v8pco1t\VOV VO\lV O\ay uµval;ot µn6cv <i1to1Ca8tuOEtV, £V'tE\l0Ev 0£
IC*IC£t8tv 1Cata1Cpo'>6µtvov O teypnyopivai 1tpo i; to cpyov tf; i; £\l<Jt�dai;
,cai tf;i; <ipttf; i;.
13! Ibid., II,16; p. 34,1-19.
130 Ibid.,
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origins. 132 The rich man has to learn that virtue cannot be bought by wealth
but by hard work. His task is made all the harder by the fact that he worries
constantly about the acquisition of more wealth, unless, of course, as Titus
remarks, he is of the rare type who regards wealth as peripheral and work
alone as worthwhile. 133 Wealth also brings to its possessor lax living and
consequently ill-health, while a poor person would nonnally lead a healthy
life through his constant battle with the elements. 134 Nowhere does Titus
accept the view that poverty is a form of privation. He argues that God has
endowed the poor and the rich with the same amount of natural advantages
like sunlight, air and rain. A virtuous man, as Titus blandly asserts, will
never be truly in need, presumably either because he entrusts himself to
God's provisioning, as do the lilies of the field, or because he becomes dead
to the things of this world through ascetic living. 13S
In answer to his opponents' tendency to classify what appears to be
good or bad from a particular point of view as intrinsically good or evil,
Titus has endeavoured to draw attention to what he sees as the positive
aspects of poverty and at the same time to amplify the undesirability of
wealth. One would think that this method of argument would not lend itself
easily to account for natural disasters and human injustices which, unlike
poverty, do not seem to possess any apparent positive qualities. Still, Titus
does not refrain from auributing them to divine providence and he does so
by resorting to crude ontological arguments and by appealing to the virtue
of endurance. Thus, Titus would not accept the argument that the suffering
of the innocent at the hands of wrong-doers points to an evil principle at
work. Such acts of injustice, argues Titus, punish the wrongdoer rather than
the virtuous victim even if they are not carried to the point of death. For
Titus, a virtuous man is not merely a blameless person, he is one who is
already dead to the things of the world though he be alive. Since the victim
will find greater good in the after-life than in what he has left behind, Titus
considers those who plot against him and despatch him swiftly in that
direction as his benefactors rather than his oppressors. 136
As for wars in which thousands fall in a short space of time, Titus
would agree with the Manichaeans that the starting point of such catastrophe
is evil, but evil which originates from human greed rather than from an
originating principle. The death, that is, of nature, as Titus sees it, is not
intrinsically evil. Birth and death have been ordained for nature by God, with
the exception of death by violent means, which is the work of man. For the
132Jbid., II,15, p. 33,21-31.
Ibid., pp. 33,31-34,1.
Ibid., II,16, pp. 34,24-35,2.
Ibid., p. 34,32-3.
!36 Jbid., II,19, p. 36,15-24.
133
134
135
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goodness of God is shown in giving life to those who are not yet born that
they may have the privilege of running the race of life with virtue as its
goal, and similarly he removes those who have completed the race and for
whom death will come as a welcome rest. Furthermore, death imbues the
unrighteous with an anticipation of punishment and is effective as a means
of preventing sinful actions. However, since war was not ordained by God,
it was a necessary concession, bringing the anticipation of punishment upon
sin fo r the unrighteous and greater benefit for the righteous, who,
incidentally, have no reason to participate in such acts of destruction. For
death brings to the righteous not only the end of their struggle against sin
but also the enjoyment of the fruits of their labour of virtue which accrue to
the pious after death.137
Natural disasters, like earthquakes, pestilence and famine, are less easily
at .tributable to greed and self-will than war, but Titus sees them again as part
of God's providence and not as the work of an evil deity. In times of plenty
the human mind tends to grow lax as the body becomes accustomed to
luxurious living. If any of the above-mentioned calamities happens, man
becomes less enslaved to appetite and desire and spends more time on the
contemplation of piety and modest living. Should one, therefore, attribute
what appears to be painful to the senses to evil when in effect it is
beneficial to mankind or what appears to be delightful when in effect it is
injurious? In short, pain and suffering are necessary for man because time
and time again they help his mind to concentrate and so release it from
excessive indolence.t38
Throughout this treatise Titus regards sin rather than suffering as real
evil and as such it can be overcome by self-restraint and deeper trust in
God's providence. At the time when he composed his treatise, the Christian
Church in Persia, centred on Seleucia, which was physically closer to him
in Bostra than many other centres of Christianity in the Roman Empire,
was experiencing her first serious persecution under Shapur II (309-79). 139
His stoical and practical approach to the problem of suffering might have
had particular relevance to Christians for whom martyrdom and suffering
were a living reality. This may have accounted for the early translation of
his treatise into Syriac. Christians in the Roman Empire, however, might
have found his arguments lacking in sophistication and subtlety. In the
I 3 7 Ibid., 11,22, pp. 38,30-40,5.
138 Ibid., II,24, pp. 41,4-42,30.
139Titus composed his treatise some time after the death of Julian (363), cf.
Casey. art. cit., col. 1488.36-9. On the persecution of Christians in Persia under
Shapur II see J. Labourt, Le christianisme dans I' empire perse (Paris, 1904) 1982. See also G. Wiessner, Zur Martyreriiberlieferung aus der Christenverfolgung
Shapurs II (Gottingen, 1967) 40-93.
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history of Christian thought, the contribution of Titus of Bostra to solving
the problem of evil is almost entirely forgotten. In any case, his view of a
world in which suffering exists as a divinely appointed environment for
man's development towards the perfection that represents the fulfilment of
God's purpose in him is not original. It had been expounded two centuries
earlier by lrenaeus in his writings against the Gnostics. 140 Of far greater
significance for posterity is Augustine's formulation of the philosophical
problem of evil which is first developed in his anti-Manichaean writings.
Augustine's great achievement is in bringing together diverse elements
of Christian and Neo-Platonic thought on the problem of evil and moulding
them into an impressive whole. As a young university student at Carthage,
Augustine was obsessed with the problem of evil and this drew him to the
ranks of the Manichaeans, whose dualism at first provided him with an
answer. 141 He later became disenchanted with their literalism and their
refusal to allegorize the more florid details of Mani's cosmogony, which he
deemed anti-intellectual. Through his involvement with a circle of
Christianized Platonists in Italy patronized by Ambrose, and through his
reading of Plotinus, he found that the problem of evil could be answered
philosophically without any need to resort to Mani's revelation. 142 Later, as
a Christian bishop, he was active in refuting the doctrines of the
Manichaeans through open debates and polemical writings. The importance
of his contribution to the problem of theodicy is not unrelated to the fact
that he was for nine years an auditor among the Manichaeans. The problem
of evil to which the Manichaeans once provided him with a solution was
real for Augustine. When faced with Manichaean leaders like Felix and
Fortunatus, he was reminded of his own past. Hence, he would not only
formulate ideas either of his own or derived from others which would merely
contradict the Manichaean position; but also he developed a system which
he himself would find both intellectually satisfying and true to his
understanding of the Biblical view of God. 'By a subtle attraction of
opposites,' as Peter Brown has observed, 'the Manichees would succeed in
bringing to the forefront of Augustine's mind certain problems that the
Platonists of the time had failed to answer.'143
140 lreneaus, Adver sus haereses, IV,62ff; cf. E. P. Meijering, "Some
observations on Irenaeus' polemics against the Gnostics", Nederlands
Theowgisch Tijdschrift, 27/1, (Jan. 1973) 26-33, see esp., 30-31.
141 Aug., conf., IIl,vii,12; edd. Gibb and Montgomery, pp. 66,5-67,12. On
this see Decret, Aspects, 33-36.
14 2 Brown, op. ciJ., 79-127; Decret, Aspects, 36-8.
143 Brown, op. cit., 148. On Augustine's debates with the Manichaeans see
also F. Van der Meer, Augustine the Bishop, trans. by B. Battershaw and G. K.
Lamb (London, 1961) 117-8 and 314-5.
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Augustine's formulation of the problem of evil, unlike that of Titus of
Bostra, is well-known and often studied. 144 For the purpose of our general
study it will be sufficient to present it in outline. Augustine accuses the
Manichaeans of rendering God less than omnipotent by removing him
entirely from the horror of human existence. The God which Augustine
presents to his Manichaean opponents is imbued with qualities which are
more Neo-Platonic than Christian. He is almighty, all-seeing, all-knowing,
wise, loving and, above all, creative, because all these qualities are not for
his own gratification but emanate from him into the whole of creation. The
world was creat.ed out of nothing ("ex nihilo") and by "nothing" Augustine
means absolute non-being (i.e. ouK ov), thereby rejecting the pagan view
that the world was created out of "not anything" (-ro µ11 ov ). 145 Into this
modified Neo-Platonic picture of creation as emanation, Augustine injects
the important Christian doctrine that God saw that everything he created was
good (Genesis 1.10). 146 The identification of creation with goodness is
fundamental to him. Matter, in that it was created, is not in itself evil, as
the Manichaeans would argue, but formless. Upon this basic substance God
imposed "measure, form and order" ("modus", "species", "ordo") in different
ways to bring about the variety of his creation. As Augustine explains:
These three things, measure, form and order, not to mention innumerable
other things which demonstrably belong to them, are, as it were, generic
good things to be found in all that God has created, whether spirit or body ....
Where these three things are present in a high degree there are great goods.
Where they are present in a low degree there are small goods ...... Therefore,
every natural existence is good.' 147
Evil is not to be found in creation but in the way a certain object is deficient
in its measure, form and order. Evil is a negative force because it is a

144

See e.g. J. Hick, Evil and the God of Love (London. 1966) 43-95; R.
Jolivet. Le probleme du Mal d' apres saint Augustin (Paris, 1936) passim; and the
recent lucid study of 0. R. Evans, Augustine on Evil (Cambridge, 1982), esp.
29-90.
145 Hick. op. cit., 52-3, and Evans, op. cit., 170-84.
146 Aug., de civitate Dei, XII,2; ed. Dombart, pp. 455,32-456,17; cf. Hick,
op. cit., 50-51 and A. A. Moon, The De Nalura Boni of St Augustine, Catholic
University of America Patristic Studies 88 (Washington, 1955) 31-41.
147 Aug., de natura boni, 3; ed. Zycha. CSEL XX.V(l, pp. 856,17-857,2: Haec
itaque tria: modus, species et ordo, ut de innumerabilibus taceam, quae ad ista tria
pertinere monstrantur..... tamquam generalia bona sunt in rebus a deo factis sive
in spiritu sive in corpore. .... Haec tria ubi magna sunl, magna bona sunt; ubi
parva sunt, parva bona sunt; .... Omnis ergo natura bona est. Cf. Decret,
L'Afrique, I, 127-8.
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privation of good ("privatio boni"). 148 Therefore, one cannot say that evil
exists in the same way as good exists because it is a corruption of good and
hence parasitic in its existence. Augustine illustrates this by reference to the
straight border between the Kingdoms of Light and Darkness in the
Manichaean myth. If a straight line, which, according to Augustine's view
of aesthetics, is on a higher plane of beauty and existence than any other
form of line, should become crooked, it will suffer a loss of beauty, but this
will not involve a diminution of its substance and therefore goodness. Hence
it will prove difficult for it to be half-evil. 149 'An evil measure', according
to Augustine, 'an evil form, or an evil order are so called because they are
less than they ought to be, or because they are not suited to those things to
which they ought to be suited' . 1 so In short, evil exists only as a less
desirable aspect of some actual unity which is intrinsically good, although it
may have fallen far below the state which God intended it to be.
In the Neo-Platonic identification of goodness with existence,
Augustine has found the necessary philosophical argument to undermine the
Manichaean position of an evil power which is co-existent with
good.However, he still needed to answer the Manichaean question of "Unde
malum et quare?". In this he returned to the fold of traditional Christian
theology and used arguments which are similar to those advanced by Titus
of Bostra. He rejected the Neo-Platonic view that evil is a metaphysical
necessity, inevitably appearing where being runs into non-being. Instead, he
saw that physical evil is suffered by man because of his natural limitation
and his creature habits ("consuetudo camalis") and, more importantly,
because of the Sin of Adam. As he puts it succinctly in his Commentary on
Genesis: 'Everything which is called evil is sin or the penally of sin .' 151
Like Titus of Bostra, Augustine saw evil as a self-originating act which
does not exist outside the agent himself. 'For what cause of willing can
there be which is prior to willing?' 152 Sin, which brings suffering to
mankind, is the result of man's deliberate turning away from God and
towards his creature-self, which is a perversion or corruption of the divine
order, which ordains as the proper purpose of a rational creature the loving
service of God. 153
148

Aug., de natura boni, 4; p. 857,2-8; cf. Hick. op. cit., 53-4.
c. ep. fund., 26, p. 226,2-5; cf. Moon, op. cit., 31.
ISO Aug., de natura boni, 23; p. 865,4-7: Malus ergo modus vel mala species
vel malus ordo aut ideo dicuntur, quia minora sunt quam esse debuerunt aut quia
non his rebus accommodantur, quibus accommodanda sunt: ...
151 Aug., de Genesi ad litteram, Imperfectus liber, I,3; PL 33.221: omne quod
dicitur malum, aut peccatum esse, aut poenam ...
152 Aug., de libero arbitrio, ill,49; PL 32.1295: sed quae tandem esse poterit
ante voluntatem causa voluntatis?
153 Aug., de natura boni, 28; pp. 868,18-869,3.
149 A ug.,
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As the Manichaeans had rationalized their obsession with evil on a
cosmic scale through a primordial invasion of the Kingdom of Light by the
forces of darkness, so, too, Augustine expressed his belief in free will as the
cause of evil on the same level through his concept of the "Two Cities".
The "Heavenly City" (civitas dei) approximates to what the Manichaeans
would call their Kingdom of Light. The "Earthly City" (civitas terrena),
however, is not co-eternal with God but was brought about by fallen angels
before the beginning of time and came to be 'tempest-tossed with
beclouding desires' and 'set on by its own pride, boiling with the lust of
subduing and hurting.' 154 Nevertheless the "Earthly City" is not entirely
evil, like the Manichaean Kingdom of Darkness, because its members are
God's own creation. It is "good by nature", like the heavenly community,
but it is "by will depraved" while the other is "by will upright", and thus
enjoys eternal felicity. 155
Augustine's reliance on Neo-Platonism for refuting the philosophical
basis of Manichaean dualism is an important example of the gradual
absorption by Christian theology of Platonic philosophy in Late Antiquity.
Manichaeism had provided a common ground for polemics for both �hoots,
and the similarity between their respective defence of a monistic universe
against Manichaean dualism is very apparent. Thus, Simplicius, writing in.
the sixth century, gives a picture of the universe as the emanation from the
One which differs little from Augustine's concept of God (i.e. the Supreme
Good) at the heart of his creation:
[Simplicius] It is necessary that the Monad should exist before every
individuality and every individuality which is distributed in many things is
brought into existence by this Monad just as everything that is good
proceeds from the divine and primary Good and every truth originates from
the first divine truth. The many principles are necessarily therefore linked by
upward tension to the one first principle, which is not merely some partial
principle as each of the others but the supreme Principle, peerless, all
embracing and al the same time supplying the original quality by community
of nature with suitable diminution to all things. So it is sheer folly to say
that there are two or more than one, first principles. 156
1 54 Aug., de civitate Dei Xl,33; p. 451,6-7: istam suo fastu subdendi et
nocendi libidine exaestuantem; ... On the infulence of the Manichaean doctrine
of the two kingdoms on Augustine's doctrine of the Two Cities see esp. the
extensive discussion by I. van Oort, Jerusalem and Babylon, A Study into

Augustine's City of God and the sources of his doctrine of the Two Cities,

Supplements to Vigiliae Christianae 14 (Leiden, 1991) 212-34.
155 Ibid., p. 451,10-14: nos ergo has duas societates angelicas inter se
dispares atque contrarias. unam et natura bonam et voluntate rectam. aliam vero
natura bonam, sed voluntate perversam, .... Cf. Hick, op. cit., 68.
156 Simplicius, in Epict. ench., 27; p. 70,15-27: t'tl 6i., ti ava
"(1C11 1tpo
Jt<lOT\c; i6i6'tT\'tOc; aJ>XllCTJV dvai µova6a, liq,' � c; JtQ(J(l ii lOlO'tT\� ii CV
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[Augustine] The highest good, above which there is none, is God and
consequently he is unchangeable good, hence truly eternal and truly
immortal. All other good things are only from him, not of him. For what is
of him is what he himself is.... For he is so omnipotent. that even out of
nothing, that is out of what is absolutely non-existent, he is able to make
good things both great and small, both celestial and terrestrial, both spiritual
and cOiporeal.... Therefore, no good things whether great or small. through
whatever graduations can exist from God; but since every nature, so far as it is
nature, is good, it follows that no nature can exist save from the most high
and true good:.... because all good things, even those of most recent origin,
which are far from the highest good, can have their existence only from the
highest good himself. 157

The flow of ideas between Christian philosophy and Neo-Platonism,
however, is not always in one direction. Although Augustine relied heavily
on Plotinus, it is interesting to note, as Ilsetraut Hadot has done, that
Simplicius' refutation of Manichaean dualism shows remarkable familiarity
with Christian writings on the subject, especially those of Titus of
Bostra. 158 Simplicius even concludes his refutation with a Greek proverb
which is used by Titus in the preface of his work : 'Those who flee from the
fire only fall into the flames•.1s9
ltOAA.Oic; µ.£µtp1aµiv11 {i�iatata\ . - ci1to yap tO\l 8tto\l ,ca\ «PXllCO\l lCaA.Ou
itav-ia -ia xai..a itp6e1ov 1Cal aito -i'l<; itpco�11<; 8da; ai..118da; it&oa
ci1..ft8t1a . - civay,c11 o�v ,cal tac; 7t0A.A.ac; cipxac; de; µiav cip):flV
civattivta8ai. OU t\Va µepllCflV OPXflV o�aav £1ceiv11v. (O(J7t£p t6)V aA.A.(l)V
£lC<lOt1JV, QA.A' ap):flV apxoov \l1t<l PXO\l<Jav 7ta(J6>V lCOl H;np11µcv11v ,ca\
1taaac; de; Ea\ltflV (J\lVatpouaav ,cal 7t(l<JQlc; a�· £(l\ltT) c; to ap):llCOV
Q�l(i)J,lQ 1taptxoµiv11v O J,l�\lci:Jc; µEta tiic; haa-in 1tpom,lCO 'll<J11c; -U�E<Jt(l)c;.
OUt(l) µtv o�v at07tOV to 6uo � 1t4iovac; <>A.(l)c; tO\l cvoc; tac; itpc.otac; M-YElV
apxa c; .
157 Aug., De naJura boni, 1: p. 855,3-21: Summum bonum, quo superius non
est, deus est; ac per hoc incommutabile bonum est; ideo vere aeternum et vere
imrnortale. cetera omnia bona nonnisi ab illo sunt, sed non de illo. de illo enim
quod est, hoc quod ipse est; ... Tam enim omnipotens est, ut possit etiam de
nihilo, id est ex eo, quod omnino non est, bona facere, et magna et parva, et
caelestia et terrena, et spiritalia et COiporalia. ... Quia ergo bona omnia. sive
magna sive parva, per quoslibet rerum gradus non possunt esse nisi a deo; omnis
autem natura, in quantum natura est, bonum est: omnis natura non potest esse
nisi a summo et vero deo, ... omnia etiam novissima bona, quae longe sunt a
summo bono, non possunt esse nisi ab ipso summo bono. Eng. trans., A. H.
Newman. St Augustine: Writings again.st the Manichaeans and the DonaJists (A
Select Library of the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fa t. hers, Ser. 1, Vol. 4, New York,
1887). 351.
158 Hadot, art. cit., 55.
159 Simplicius, in Epict, ench., 27; p. 72,33-4: watt �tuyovtt , aitiov
c;
autOV tOU lCalCO\l £llt£\V, 1t6.y1Ca1COV \lltOypa�O\l(Jl" ,cal, lCata tflV
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Neo-Platonism commended itself to Christian thinkers Ii.Ice Augustine
in Late Antiquity not only because of its vehement defence of monism but
also because it was becoming as dogmatic and dependent on authority as
Christian theology. Plato did not teach that evil does not exist in the same
way that everything else exists in the universe. Although he repudiated the
view that God is responsible for evil, he left open the possibility that there
can be some other cause beside God which has brought about the existence
of evil. As he says in the Timaeus, 'This universe came into being through
a combination of necessity and reason '.160 Since reason seeks to do what is
best for creation, its main task is to restrain the effects of necessity, which
is an errant cause and prevents us from searching for and reaching out to
goodness and truth. It is, therefore, understandable that Roman writers like
Plutarch and Nemesius of Apamea could see in this antithesis a certain
degree of dualism.161 However, for a Neo-Platonist of the Late Empire Ii.Ice
Proclus, no such ambivalence was permitted and in his commentary on this
passage of Plato he bluntly asserts
There is no evil in God, nor that which can be called evil, for he uses the so
called evils for a good purpose. Evil does indeed exist in the parts,which are
made prone to it The same thing which is evil in the part is not evil but good
in the complete whole. As long as it exists and shares in some kind of design
it is good. f62
Although he was meant to be commenting on Plato, Proclus was in fact
using Plato to express his very distinctive views on monism. The
arguments which his pupil Simplicius advanced against Manichaeism are as
dependent on authority and unproven suppositions as those of his
opponents. He joined Christian polemicists like Epiphanius and Severus in
ridiculing the figurative details of Mani's cosmogony and denouncing them

1tapotµiav, q,diyovuc; 'tOV 1Ca1tvov ti c; 1tup tµ1tt7t't(l)JCa(Jtv, (= Titus of
Bostra, adv. Maruch., 1,1 (Gr.), p. 1, 15-16.)
160 Plato, Timaeus , 48A; p. 108: µtµtyµivll yap o�v Tl tou6t 'tO\l JC6aµou
ytvtatc; t� civo:YJC11c; 'tt JCai. vou crucr'to:crtcoc; tytvvft8T\.
161 S. P�ttemenl, Le Dualisme chez PlaJon, /es Gnostiques et /es manicheens
(Paris, 1947) 1-34.
162 Proclus, In PlaJonis Timaeum commentaria, 2, ed. Diehl, p. 374,8-10:
8tq> µtv o�v oii6iv t<J'tt JCalCOV, oii6i; 'tOOV 4yoµtvcov JCalCOOV · XPiitat yap
JCai. 'tOU'tOt<; E� · 'toic; 6i; a� µtptJCoic; t(J'tt JCa'ICOV, a Kai. 7t0:<JXElV \l1t' a'll'tO\l
dq,uJCt. Kai. 'tO aii'to 'tql µi:v µiptt 1ea1C6v, 'tql 6i; 1tavti. JCai. toic; OA.ot c; ou
JCalCOV, all' ciya86v · ft yap ov £(J't\ JCai. fi 'tO:�tmc; µutxu nv6 c;, ciya86v
tan·
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categorically rather than refuting them by logical and scientific arguments,
as Alexander of Lycopolis had done earlier.
Although Manichaeism made a strange bed-fellow with Christian
theology and Neo-Plantonism in the Late Empire, it must not be assumed
that the union of the two was entirely amicable. Neo-Platonism was an
independent school of philosophy which could raise as many problems for
the Christian theologians as it could solve. Its absorption into Christianity,
as Henri Marrou has stressed, involved patient effort in criticism, reappraisal
and adjustment. 163 In the writings of Augustine against Manichaean
theodicy we can see how Neo-Platonism was adapted to meet the dictates of
a theological debate, and it was through such piecemeal absorption that the
Church came to supplant the Academy at Athens as the heir of Plato in the
Middle Ages.
Augustine's effort to solve the problem of evil in the face of the
Manichaean challenge is an important landmark in the development of
Christian thought Although Clement of Alexandria had earlier employed
Platonic ideas in his refutation of the Gnostic view that the world was
created not by God but a demiurge,164 yet no Christian thinker had tackled
the problem of evil with as much thoroughness and mastery of
philosophical arguments as did Augustine. As the knowledge of Greek
began to decline in the West after the sixth century, Augustinian theodicy
became the "majority report" which deeply and profoundly influenced
Western thought with regard to the problem of suffering. Later scholastic
philosophers, like Hugh of St Victor, carried some of his ideas further,
making some of them more explicit but introducing few new arguments. 165
In our study of anti-Manichaean writings, one medieval incident of some
interest is the debate between William of Rubruck with monks from China,
whom he regarded as Manichaeans, at the court of the Mongol Khan in the
thirteenth century. It not only provides us with a unique confrontation
between a Western inquisitor and eastern Manichaeans but also illustrates
the depth of Augustinian influence in William's theological training.
His reason for labelling some of the monks he had met as
"Manichaeans" was that they subscribed to a belief in Two Principles and

H. Marrou, "Synesius of Cyrene and Alexandrian Platonism", in A.
Momigliano ed. The Conflict Between paganism and Christianity (Oxford,
1963) 145-46.
164 Cf. W. E.G. Lloyd, Clement of Alexandria's Treatment of the Problem of
Evil (1971), passim, esp 91-99.
165 Hick, op. cit., 96-99.
163
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the transmigration of souls.166 By then the Uighur Empire at Qoco, once a
flourishing centre of Manichaeism, had been vanquished by the Mongols and
it is conceivable that some Manichaean priests might have come to the
Khan's court at Kharak:orum.167 However, Neswrian priests had considerable
influence at court and they might not have tolerated the presence of such
dangerous rivals as Manichaeans. It is quite probable that the priests whom
William called Manichaeans were Buddhist monks from Tibet whose
Buddhism had come under Manichaean influence through the sojourn of
Uighur mercenaries in that region during the T'ang period.168
William was asked to defend his monotheism before an audience which
subscribed to a multitude of faiths. According to his account of the debate,
he opened with an Augustinian statement that 'All things proceed from God
and he is the fount of all things' .169 He then proceeded to tell them that God
is omnipotent and omniscient All wisdom comes from him and he is the
supreme good whose goodness is independent of human virtues. The
audience then asked him, if his God was as he said he was, why did he create
half of the world evil.170 To this he replied : 'That is not true, he who
makes evil is not God. All things that are, are good".171 "Whence then
comes evil?' ("Unde ergo est malum?"), they asked him. His answer was as
Augustinian as the question was Manichaean : 'You put your question
badly, you should in the first place inquire what is evil before you ask
whence it comes.' 172 It is hard to imagine that a debate which must have
166 William

of Rubruck (Gulielmus de Rubruquis), llinerarium, edd. Michel and
Wright (Recueil des voyages, IV, Paris, 1839) 356: sunt enirn ornnes istius
heresis Manichaeorurn, quod medietas rerum sit rnala, et alia bona, et quod
adrninus sunt duo principia; et de anirnabus sentiunt omnes quod transeant de
corpore in corpus.
167 On the survival of Manichaeism in Central Asia following the decline of
the Uighur Empire see J.-P. Asmussen, XUastvamft , Studies in Manichaeism
(Copenhagen, 1965) 161-62, n. 111.
168 On Manichaeism in Tibet see J. H. Edgar, "A Suspected Manichaean
stratum in Lamaism", Journal of the West China Border Research Society, 6
(1933-4) 252-7, and H. Hoffmann, "Kll.lacakra Studies I, Manichaeism,
Christianity and Islam in the Klllacakra Tantra", Central Asiatic Journal, 13
(1969) 52-73.
169 William of Rubruck, ltinerarium, 356: A Deo sunt omnia, et ipse fons et
capud (sic) omnium.
170 Ibid. 357: Et tirnens respondere, quesivit: "Si deus tuus talis est ut dicis,
quare fecit dimidietatem rerum malarn?"
171 Ibid.: "Falsum est," dixi; "qui fecit malum non est Deus. Et omnia
quecurnque sunt. bona sunt."
172 Ibid.: Tune incepit querere: "Unde ergo est malum?" - "Tu male queris",
dixi. "Primo debes querere quid sit malurn, quam queras unde sit. ....".
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been conducted through interpreters could attain such a level of
sophistication. William's reconstruction of it might have been strongly
influenced by arguments he would have used against dualist heretics from
Languedoc back home in France. Instead of a dialogue between Christian
monotlleism and tlle religious pluralism of Central Asia, we are treated by
William to a defence of Augustinian tlleodicy on the borders of the Chinese
Empire.
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Appendix
List of the main anti-Manichaean works
in Greek and Latin
(3rd-6th Century)
This checklist is not intended to be a major work of reference. Wherever
possible the reader is directed to the bibliographical material listed in the
two standard and easily accessible handbooks of Patrology : Clavis Patrum
Latinorum qua in novum Corpus Christianorum edendum optimas quasque
scriptorum recensiones... recludit, ed. E. Dekkers, OSB and A. Gaar (Sacris
Erudiri, iii, ed. 2, Sint Pietersabdij, Steenbrugge, 1961) and Clavis Patrum
Graecorum, ed. M. Geerard (Tumhout, 1974 ff. 4 vols to date).
1. EXTANT WORKS

(a) Heresiological handbooks:
The most comprehensive collection of such handbooks remains that of
F. Oehler ed. Corpus Haeresiologicum, 3 vols. (Berlin, 1856-91). The
works included in it which contain sections on Manichaeism are :
Philastrius, Diversarum hereseon liber 61(33); I, 61-26; CPL 121.
Augustinus, De haeresibus 46; I, 206-211; CPL 314, CCSL 46, pp. 31220.
"Praedestinatus", De haeresibus 46; I, 247-51.
Pseudo-Hieronymus, lndiculus de haeresibus 5; l, 286-87; CPL 959.
Pseudo-lsidorus Hispalensis, lndiculus de haeresibus 31; I, 306;CPL 636.
Paulus, De haeresibus libel/us 31; I, 317.
Honorius Augustodonensis, De haeresibus libel/us 46; I, 329.
Epiphanius, Panarion seu adversus haereses 66; Il/2, 398-555; CPG 3745.
__, Anacephalaeosis 66; 11/3, 573; CPG 3765.
To the works contained in Oehler's Corpus one should add:
Theodoretus, Haereticarumfabularum compendium, 1,26; CPG 6223.
Timotheus Presbyter, De iis qui ad ecclesiam accedunt, PG 86.20-24; CPG
7016.
Georgius Monachus et Presbyter, De haeresibus ad Epiphanium, 1,1-2; CPO
7820.
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(b) Anathema fonnulas:
Pseudo-Augustine, Commonitorium, CPL 533.
Prosperi Anathematismata, CPL 534.
Qualiter oporteat a Manichaeorum haeresi ad sanctam Dei Ecclesiam
accedentes scriptis (e"orem) abjurare, PG 100.1321-24.
<Zacharias MitylenensiS>, Capita VII contra Manichaeos, see next section.
(c) Treatises solely devoted to the refutation of Manichaeism:
Alexander Lycopolitanus, Tractatus de placitis Manichaeorum; CPG 2510.
Anon. (Theonas Alexandrinus?), Fragmentum epistulae contra Manichaeos,
P. Rylands Greek 469, ed. and trans. C. H. Roberts, Catalogue of the
Greek and Latin Papyri in the John Rylands Library Manchester, iii
{Manchester, 1938) 38-46. [v. supra pp. 96-97]
Augustinus, De moribus ecclesiae catholicae et de moribus Manichaeorum
{Possidius, lndiculus IV, l); CPL 261. See also J. K. Coyle, Augustine's
"De moribus, ecclesiae catholicae" - A Study of the work, its composition
and its sources (Paradosis 25, Fribourg, 1978), Decret, L'Afrique, I, 19-39
and C. P. Mayer, "Die anti-manichllischen Schriften Augustins",
Augustinianum, 14 {1974) 280-85.
__, De Genesi contra Manichaeos (Poss. Ind. IV,5); CPL 265. See also
Decret,L'AfrU[ue I, 41-50 and Mayer, art. cit.,285-88.
__, De utilitate credendi; CPL 316. See also Decret, l'Afrique I, 72-77
and 79 and Mayer, art. cit., 288-90.
__, De duabus animabus (Poss., Ind IV,2); CPL 317. See also Decret,
L'Afrique I, 81-92 and Mayer, art. cit., 291-92.
__, Contra Fortunatum Manichaeum; see next section.
__, Contra Adimantum Manichaei discipulum (Poss., Ind. IV,7); CPL
319. See also Decret, L'Afrique I, 93-105 and Mayer, art. cit., 294-96.
__, Contra epistulam Manichaei quam vocant ''fundamenti" (Poss. Ind.,
IV,6); CPL 320. See also Decret, L' Afrique I, 107-24 and Mayer, art. cit.,
296-98.
__, Contra Faustum Manichaeum (Poss., Ind. IV,27); CPL 321 and 726.
See also Decret, Aspects, 51-70 and Mayer, art. cit., 298-303.
__ , De natura boni (Poss., Ind. IV,26); CPL 323. See also Decret,
L'Afrique I, 125-40 and Mayer, art. cit., 303-05.
__, Contra Secundinum Manichaeum (Poss., Ind. IV,24); CPL 324, 325
and 725. See also Decret, L' Afrique I, 141-57 and Mayer, art. cit., 30508.
__, Contra Felicem Manichaeum; see next section.
Didymus Alexandrinus, Contra Manichaeos; CPL 2510.
Evodius Episcopus Uzaliensis, Defide contra Manichaeos; CPL 390.
[Hegemonius], see next section under Acta Archelai.
Iohannes Caesariensis, Adversus Manichaeos homilia i; CPG 6859.
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__, Adversus Manichaeos homilia ii; CPG 6860.
__, Disputatio cum Manichaeo; see next section.
Paulus Persa, Disputatio cum Manichaeo; see next section.
__, Capita xlix contra Manichaeos; CPG 7012.
__, Propositiones xvi christianae adversus Manichaeos; CPG 7013.
Serapion Thmuitanus, Contra Manichaeos; CPG 2485.
Severus Antiochenus, Homilia cathedralis 123: 'Cuius argumentum est de
fidei orthodoxae professione, praecipue autem ibidem alte redarguuntur
impii ac foedi Manichaei, fidelesque admonentur ne incidant in laqueos
ipsorum, cum nonnulli conarentur illum perditionis errorem propagare'.
OriginalJy composed in Greek, this has survived only in two Syriac
translations, one by Paul of Callinicus (6th c.) cf. I. E. Rahmani, Studia
Syriaca IV. Documenta de antiquis haeresibus (Beirut, 1909) pp. ..\,.-9-a=
(Syriac text) and 38-69 {Latin trans.), and by Jacob of Edessa (7th-8th c.)
cf. M.-A. Kugener and F. Cumont, Recherches sur le Manicheisme JI,
Extrait de la CXXIII Homilie de Severe d'Antioche (Brussels, 1912), pp.
89-150 (extract only), and M. Briere, ed. and trans., "Les Homiliae
Cathedrales de Severe d'Antioche, traduction syriaque de Jacques d'Edesse
CX a CXXV", PO 29 (1961), 124 [628] - 188 [629] (Hom. 123); CPG
7035.
Severianus Gabalensis, In Centurionem, et contra Manichaeos et
Apollinaristas. ed. M. Aubineau, Un traite inedit de christologie de
Severien de Gaba/a, In Centurionem, et contra Manichaeos et
Apol/inaristas, Exploitaion par Severe d'Antioche (519) et le synode du
Latran (649), Cahiers d'Orientalisme 5, Geneva, 1983. See esp. 61-67.
Titus Bostrensis, Contra Manichaeos; CPG 3575.
Victorinus Episcopus Poetovionensis, Ad Justinum Manichaeum; CPL 83.
Zacharias Mitylenensis, Capita vii contra Manichaeos; CPG 6997. See also
my article "An Early Byzantine Formula for the Renunciation of
Manichaeism", Jahrbuchfii.r Antike und Christentum, 26 (1983), 152218. [Updated version infra pp. 293-305]
__, Adversus Manichaeos; CPG 6998.
(d) Transcripts of debates with Mani and the Manichaeans, real and
fictitious:
Augustinus, Contra Fortunatum Manichaeum; CPL 318. See also Decret,
Aspects, pp.39-50 and Mayer, art. cit., pp. 292-94.
__, Contra Felicem Manichaeum; CPL 322. See also Decret, Aspects,
pp. 71-89, Mayer, art. cit., pp.308-11 and J. M. and S. N. C. Lieu,
"Felix conversus ex Manichaeis- A Case of Mistaken Identity", Journal of
Theological Studies, 32/1 (1981) 173-76. [Reproduced supra pp. 153-55.]
[Hegem.], Acta Archelai; CPG 3570
Johannes Caesariensis (?), Disputatio cum Manichaeo; CPG 6862.
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Paulus Persa, Disputatio cum Manichaeo; CPG 7010.
__, Photini Manichaei propositio cum Pauli Persae responsione; CPG
7011.
(e) Works containing important polemical treabnent of Manichaeism:
Ps.-Acacius Constantinopolitanus, Epistula ad Petrum Fullonem, ed.
Schwartz; CPG 5993, p. 18, 14-18.
"Ambrosiaster", Ad Timotheum prima 4,1-3 and secunda 3,6-7; CPL 184.
New edition by H. I. Vogels, CSEL 81 (1969).
Augustinus, Confessiones (esp.III, 10-V, 13 and XI-X1ll); CPL 251. New
critical edition by L. Verheijen, CCSL 27 (1981).
__, De libero arbitrio; CPL 200. See also Decret,L'Afrique I, 51-59.
__, Epistulae (esp. epp. 18, 36, 55, 64, 79, 82, 140 (cf. Poss., Ind.
IV,28), 166, 222, 236 and 259); CPL 262.
__, De vera religione; CPL 264. See also Decret, L' Afrique I, 65-72.
__,De Genesi ad litteram imperfectus fiber; CPL 268.
__, Tractatus in Evangelium /oannis (esp. in Joh. l,14); CPL 278.
__, "Ennarationes" in Psalmos (esp. Enn. in Ps. 140,12); CPL 283.
__, Sermones (esp.I, cf. Poss., Ind. IV 29; 2;12, cf. Poss., Ind. IV,33;
50, cf. Poss., Ins. IV,30; 75, 92, 116; 153; 182; 190; 236-37 and 247);
CPL 284.
__, Senno Mai 95; CPL 287.
__, De diversis quaestionibus (esp. Quaest. 2, 6, 10, 14, 21, 22, 24, 25,
40, 43, 49, 51-53, 55, 73, cf. Poss., Ind. IV,8-23); CPL 289. See also
D ecret, L' Afrique 1,59-62 (Note: Though listed by Possidius under
"Contra Manichaeos", the relevance of some of these quaestiones to the
refutation of Manichaeism is not always clear to the modem reader).
__, De agone Christiano; CPL 296.
__, De civitate dei (esp. 1,20, XI, 15 & 23 and XIV ,5); CPL 313.
__, Contra adversarium legis et prophetarum; CPL 326. New critical
editions by M. P. Ciccarese, II Contra adversarium legis et prophetarum
di Agostino, Atti della Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, 378, Memorie,
Classe di scienze morali, storiche e filologische, ser. viii, vol. 25/3
(Rome, 1981), 283-425 and by K.-D. Daur, CCSL XLIX (1985) 35-131.
__, Ad Orosium contra Priscillianistas et Origeni.stas; CPL 327.
__, Contra Julianum; CPL 351.
__, Contra secundam lulani responsionem imperfectum opus; CPL 356.
New edition by M. Zelzer, CSEL 85 (1974 ff.).
Cyrillus Hierosolymitanus, Catechesis ad illuminandos 6 (esp. 20 ad fin.);
CPG 3585.
Didymus Alexandrinus, Commentarii in Ecclesiasten (in chartis papyraceis
Turanis) 9,9a, ed. and trans. M. Gronewald, Didymus der Blinde,
Kommentar zum Ecclesiastes, 5 (Bonn, 1979), 274, 18-275, 2, pp. 8-10.
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Johannes Chrysostomus, Homilia: in illud "Pater, si possibile est, transeat a
me calix iste: verumJamen non sicut ego volo sed sicut tu (Matt. 24,39):
et contra Marcionislas, el Manichaeos, el quod ingerere se periculis non
oporteat, sed omni voluntati dei voluntatem antefe"e"; CPG 4369.
Justinianus (lmperator), Contra Monophysitas, ed. Schwartz; CPG 6878,
pp. 38,28-40,2.
Leo Magnus, Epistula 15; CPL 1656. New edition by B. Vollmann,
Studien zum Priscillianismus (St. Ottilien, 1965) pp. 122-38.
__, Tractatus (sermones) 16,4-6; CPL 1658. New edition by A.
Chavasse, CCSL 138 and 138A (1973). Cf. Leo Magnus, ep. 7, Pl
54.620-22.
Priscillianus, Tractatus (esp. Traci. I & II); CPL 785. On lhe tractales see
esp. H. Chadwick, Priscillian of Avila (Oxford, 1976), pp. 47-51 and 62100.
Rufinus, Expositio symboli, 37; CPL 196. New edition by M. Simonetti,
CCSL 20 (1961).
Simplicius, In Epicteti encheiridion 27, in Theophrasti Characteres ......
Epicteti Encheiridion cum Commentario Simplici etc., ed. F. Dilbner
(Paris, 1840) pp. 69,46-72,35. Cf. I. Hardol, "Die Widerlegung des
Manich:lismus im Epictetkommentar des Simplikios", Archiv fur
Geschichle der Philosophie, 51 (1969) 31-57, and A. D. E. Cameron,
"The Last Days of the Academy al Athens', Proceedings of the Cambridge
Philological Society, 195 (1967) 13-17.
Theodoretus, Haereticarumfabularum compendium V; see above Ia.
Titus Bostrensis, Commentarii in Lucan; CPG 3576.
Turribius Episcopus Asturicensis, Epistula ad Idacium et Ceponium; CPL
564.
Zosimus Panopolitanus, trEpi. DP')ltlvrov Kai. Kaµ{vrov, 9, ed. M. Berthelot
and M. Ch.-Em. Ruelle, Collection des anciens alchemistes grecs, II
(Paris, 1888) 232,13-17. Cf. R. Reiizenstein, Poimandres (Leipzig, 1904)
105-06, n.10.
11 NON-EXTANT WORKS

(mentioned in Patristic sources)
Apollinarius Laodicenus, cf. Epiph., haer. LXVI,21, oo. Holl, p. 49,3.
Athanasius Alexandrinus, ibid.
Basilius Caesariensis, cf. Augustine, Contra Julianum, I,v,16, Pl 44.650.
See a,)so F. Decret, "Basile le Grand el la polemique antimanicheenne en
Asie Mineure au IVe si�le", Studia Patristica, XVII/3, ed. E. A.
Livingstone (Oxford, 1982), pp. 100)-64.
Diodorus Tarsensis, cf. Theodoretus, Haer.Jab. comp., 1,26, 83.3818 and
Photius, bibl. cod. 85,65b 11-13, ed. Henry, ii, 9.
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Eusebius Caesariensis, cf. Epiph., haer. LXVI,21, p. 49,l.
Eusebius Emesenus, cf. ibid. and Theodoretus, Haer. fab. comp., I,26, col.
381B.
Georgius Laodicenus, cf. Epiph., haer. LXVI,21, p. 49,2-3, Theodoretus,
haer.fab. comp., 1,26, col. 3818 and Photius, bib/. cod. 85,65b9, p. 9.
Heraclianus Chalcedonensis, cf. Photius, bib/. cod. 85, 65a,36ff., pp. 9-10.
Marcus Diaconus, cf. idem, Vita Porphyrii Gazensis 88, p. 69,17, edd.
Gregoire and Kugener. (Transcript of the debate between Porphyry, the
Bishop of Gaza and Julia the Manichea from Antioch).
Origenes (?), cf. Epiph., haer. LXVI, 21, p. 49,1. (Note: By Origen Epi
phanius probably meant the anti-Marcionite work, the De recta in deum
fide attributed to Adamantius (ed. Sande van de Bakhuyzen, GCS 4,
1901). On this see Holl, comm. ad loc. and C. Riggi, Epifanio contra
Mani (Rome, 1967) 92.
Theodorus Raithenus, cf. Georgius Cedrenus, Historiarum compendium, ed.
Bekker, i, 457, 1-8 (= PG 121.500A).

VI. AN EARLY BYZANTINE FORMULA FOR THE
RENUNCIATION OF MANICHAEISM
- The Capita VII Contra Manichaeos

of <Zacharias of Mitylene>

Introduction, text, translation and commentary*

1. Introduction
The abjuration of heretical beliefs in the Late Roman Church

In the Late Empire, it was customary for those converted from heresies
to the orthodox faith to renounce publicly the errors of their past beliefs by
anathematizing the leaders and the main tenets of the-sect(s) which they had
just been persuaded to leave. The use of Anathemas against heresies may
have developed in the Early Church alongside Creeds as it was a natural
complement to one's affirmation of the right belief to curse those views
held to be erroneous. Thus two of the earliest Creeds to have been drawn up
by councils, the controversial Creed of Antioch (325) and the famous Creed
of Nicaea (325) both conclude with short statements which anathematize
those who held views about Christ excluded by the Creeds.1 By pin-pointing
• This is an updated and revised version of a monograph-article originally
published in Jahrbuch fiir Antila und Christenlum, 26 (1983) 152-218. I have
received much kindly and generous help in my study of this text from many
friends among whom I would like to thank my former colleague Mr. Charles
Morgan and my former teacher Professor Robert Browning, FBA, for their advice
on points of translation. Professors H.-J. Klimkeit, M. Boyce and Dr. W.
Sundennann have made valuable suggestions on points of Manichaean theology
and Professor J.-P. Asmussen gave me the valuable opportunity to present a part
of this work as a lecture to his students and colleagues in Copenhagen. Herr H.
Brakmann has enlightened me on many issues concerning Byzantine liturgical
texts. My wife, Dr. Judith Lieu, was as usual an unfailing source of loving
support. Finally, I would like to thank the publishers, Brepols of Tumhout, for
their kind permission to reprint the text of the Seven Chapters from Corpus
Christianorum, Series Graeca, I (1977) XXXIll-XXXIV and that of the Long
Formula from PG l .1461C/8B. I would also like to thank Mr. F. Beetham for his
help in the revision and to Dr. Geoffrey Jenkins for giving me access to the still
unpublished TKellis 22 'The (Manichaean) Prayer of the Emanations" discovered
in 1989.
1 For the Creed of Antioch, see Cone. Antioch. a . 325, ep. syn. 12-13 (H. G.
Opitz (ed.), A thanasius Werke ID/1 (Berlin-Lepizig, 1935) 39,13-40,2 (Greek
text). For the Creed of Nicea, cf. C. H. Turner, The Use of Creeds and Anathemas
in the Early Church (London 1910) 98-9. See also discussion in 28-9. The most
useful general studies I have found on the subject of the use of the anathema and
the abjuration of heresis in the early Church are: F. Deshayes, Art. "1
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the opposition, the Anathemas helped to define more sharply the theological
affirmations of the Creeds. As for those who were suspected of heresy, to
anathematize the error which they were alleged to profess was one way of
defending their orthodoxy. Thus, one of the earliest examples of an
Anathema placed on the teaching of Mani in a theological work is to be
found in the first Wurzburg Tractate in defence of Priscillian, who was
accused of being a Manichaean, written by either Priscillian himself or one
of his close followers2 .Ephraim of Nisibis (c. 306-73), that great scourge of
heresies and heretics in the city of Edessa in Osrhoene, also showed the
pastoral use of Anathemas by composing a hymn against the Edessene
heresiarch Bardai� (c. 154-222) consisting entirely of Anathemas.3
Once the use of Anathemas to condemn heretical views became
commonplace, set formulas came to be developed. Among the spurious
works of Gregory Thaumaturgus is a short piece entitled Twelve Chapters
on Faith (iceq,a)..ma 1tept 1tia'tero<; 6co6eica) which expounds the
orthodox position on the incarnation by anathematizing those who held a
docetic view of Christ.4 As the work was anti-Apollinarian in part, it has
been regarded by most scholars as a late fourth century work.5 The fact that
each capitulum is accompanied by a brief explanatory paragraph shows that
the anathema-formula, like the creeds, have come to be regarded as
theological statements of importance and therefore required commentaries.
After the profession of any form of heresy was made illegal by the
legislations of the Emperor Theodosius (reigned 379-395), it became im
perative for those who were converted to Catholicism from heresies to
satisfy the authorities that they had truly turned over a new leaf so that they
would no longer be disadvantaged by the anti-heretical laws.6 In dealing with
converts from Manichaeism, it was particularly necessary to make them
denounce their former views in detail as there was so much in them which
an orthodox Churchman would find unacceptable, like for instance, dualism,
Abjuration", and L. Petit, Art. "2. Abjuration pour entrer daru l'Eglise
orthodoxe, grecque et russe" in Dictionnaire Thiologie Catholique I (1903) 7490. See esp. 76-9 on the abjuration of Manichaeism. See also M. Arranz,
"Evolution des rites d'incorporation et de r�admission daru l'Eglise selon
l'euchologe byzantin" in Gestes et paroks dans /es diversesfamilies liturgiques
= Bibliotheca Ephemerides Liturgicae Subs. XIV (Rome, 1978) 31-75, esp. 48f.
2 PL Suppl. 2.1426n. See also 1438-40. See further H. Chadwick, Priscillian
of Avila (Oxford 1976) 97-8.
3 Historia sancti Ephraemi 32 (Sancti Ephraemi Syri hymni el sermones 2 ed.
and trans. T. J. Lamy (Mechliniae, 1886) cols. 67-9.
4 Defule capitu.la XII, PG 10.1127-33.
S 0. Bardcnhewer, Patrologit: (Freiburg, Brsg., 1910) 152-53.

6 On this see esp. P. R. L. Brown, "The diffusion of Manichaeism in the
Roman Empire", in idem, Religion and Society in the Age of St. Au.gu.stine
(London 1972) 111.
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docetism, the rejection of the Old Testament and the worship of Mani as the
Paraclete and Apostle of Christ Moreover, there was also genuine fear that
some Manicheans might try to deceive the authorities by uttering
recantation and remaining lrue Lo the Leaehing of Mani al heart. Cyril of
Jerusalem warned in his Catechetical Lectures that the faithful should stay
away from those who were suspected of the heresy of Mani and they should
not trust themselves with them unless in the course of time their repentance
was ascertained.7 Thus, those converted from Manichaeism were made to
ab jure their former beliefs in public with signed statements as guarantee of
the genuineness of their conversion. An early instance of public denun
ciation of Mani being demanded from those who were converted from
Manichaeism is found in Mark the Deacon's Life of Porphyry of Gaza. 8
Sometime after 400, a certain Manichaean missionary by the name of Julia
came to Gaza from Antioch and she found some converts to her faith among
those who had not been Christians for long.9 She was challenged by the
local Bishop Porphyry to an open debate which she accepted. On the
appointed day, she arrived with four young companions , two of each sex.
Mark described them as "fair" but "pale-faced", an indication no doubt of
their extreme asceticism.10 After several hours of gruelling debate, Julia
succumbed to a stroke and died.11 This apparent divine intervention left her
companions no choice but to seek the pardon of a triumphant Porphyry.
According to Mark, he "caused them to anathematize (civa81iµcniocu)
Mani, the founder of the heresy, ... and after having instructed them as
catechumens for a number of days he led them to the holy catholic church.

7 Cyrill. Hieros. catech. VI,36, edd. Reischl-Rupp, I, 206: M iotl 1Cal 'tO\l
<;
1tO't£ ti<; 'ta 'tOUl\li:a U1tO!t't£U8EV"ta<; . lCOl tav I-LT\ x,p6vq> 1CO't0Ml�tl<; Q\)'tQ)V
'tf\V 1-LE'tavolav, I'll 1tpo1tt'too<; otau'tov £7tlO't£\lOU<;, Canon 7 of the Council
of Constantinople (381) laid down procedures to be followed for the admission
of different types of heretics to the Catholic fold. The Manichaeans, however,
were not listed. Cf. C. J. Hefele and H. Leclercq, Histoire des conciles Il/1 (Paris

1908) 35-40.

8 Marcus Diaconus, vit. Porph.

story see

11.

85-91, edd. Gregoire-Kugener, 66-71. On this
also F. C. Burkitt, The Religion of the Manichees (Cambridge 1926) 7-

9 Ibid.

85 (pp. 66-7) !Cal yvouoa (sc. 'I ouA.ia) 'tlVO<; VEO<pCO'tlO'tOU<; dvm
xal 1-lTJ!tID tO'tT'IPl"(µEVOl><; tV 'tTI ayi� 7tl0't£\, U7t£\OtA.8ouoa u1tiq,8tlptv

Q\)'tOU <; Ola 'tf\<; YOT'l'tllCT\<; Q\>'tf\<; OlOao1CaA.ia<;, ltOA.A.a Ot 1tA.tov Ola
OO<JEID<; XPTJl-l<X'tIDv. The city of Gaza was favoured by Julian the Apostale for its

to paganism. Cf.
62.
IO Ibid. 87 (p. 68).
11 Ibid. 90 (p. 70).

devotion

Sozomenus, hist. eccl. 5,3.6. edd. Bide�-Pannentier.
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On the occasion of their conversion, some other gentiles also repented and
received baptism". 12
AL about the same time, in 404, Augustine also conducted a simple
ceremony of abjuration in Hippo al the end of his debate with the Mani
chaean doctor Felix. The debate was necessary because Felix, who had come
to Hippo as a missionary, had his Manichaean scriptures confiscated by the
authorities. As a supreme act of defiance Felix offered himself to be burnt
along with his books should anything evil be found in them. This challenge
to debate was readily accepted by Augustine who, eight years earlier, had
showed his mettle in such theological duels with a Manichaean called
Fortunatus. The debate with Felix was held in two parts with a gap of
several days.
Soon after the start of the debate, Felix realized that he was up against a
seasoned polemicist who furthermore enjoyed the authority of being bishop
and the support of the imperial laws against heresies.13 In their second
meeting, Augustine, sensing his opponent was weakening, so worded his
questions as to give Felix no alternative but to anathematize a number of
principal Manichaean tenets.14 After valiantly withstanding a barrage of
questions on many doctrinal issues, Felix caved in completely and asked
Augustine what he would wish him to do. Augustine could afford to be
generous. Instead of insisting that his offer to be burnt with his books be
accepted, he demanded that the latter abjure Mani, the author of the heresy,
and he should do it in sincerity as no one could force him to do it against
his will.15 Felix agreed to this. Augustine then wrote out a brief statement
confirming the fact that he had anathematized Mani and his doctrines and the
spirit which inspired his errors. 16 Then he handed the form to Felix who
added this statement with his own hands:
12 Ibid.

91 (p. 71) ·o 6e µmcaplO<; £7t0\f1 0£V !tClV'ta<; ava8eµa't\(Jal 'tOV
MaVflV 'tOV <lPXfl'YOV 'tll<; Q\)'t(OV aipfoem<;, £� of> !Cat Mavlxaiol
bcA.11811aav, 1Ca1. 1CO'tf1XT10a<; a\l'tou<; 6e6vno<; titl itA.£\a'ta<; iiµipa<;
1tpo011yayev 'tTI ayi� 1Ca80A.lJCTI £1C1CA.T')O\�. ITpocpaau 6e £1CE\VO>V 1Cal. cxA.A.ot
'tWV aA.A.oe8viov µuavo11oav'tt:<; £cp O>'t{o8,, oav.
13 Aug., c. Fel. 1,12, CSEL 25/2, p. 813,14-6: Non tanturn ego possum contra
tuam virtutem, quia mira virtus est gradus episcopalis, deinde contra leges
imperatoris ... - On this debate see esp. Decret, Aspects, 71-89 and idem,
L'Afri4ue I, 220 and II, 167.
14 Aug., c. Fel. Il,13-20, CSEL 25/2, pp. 842,16-851,6.
15 Ibid. p. 852,1-3): ut anathemes Manichaeum, cuius sunt tantae istae
blasfhemiae; sed si ex animo facis, tune fac. nemo enim te cogit invitum.
1 Ibid. 2,22 (852,12-17): Augustinus accepta charta scripsit haec verba:
Augustinus ecclesiae catholicae episcopus iarn anathemavi Manichaeum et
doctrinam eius et spiritum, qui per eum tam execrabiles blasphemias locurus est,
quia spiritus seductor erat non veritatis, sed nefandi erroris; et nunc anathemo
supra dictum Manichaeum et spiritum erroris ipsius.
,I
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I, Felix, who was a believer of Mani, now anathematize him and his doctrine
and the spirit the seducer which was in him. He said that God has mixed a part
of himself with the tribe of darkness and liberated it in such an abominable
manner that he transformed his powers into female (demons) with respect of
male (demons) and into male (demons) with respect to female demons so that
he would in due course fast.en what remains of a part of him in the globe of
darkness forever. I anathematize these and other blasphemies of Mani.17

The charta containing the two statements of anathema was then jointly
signed by both parties in the debate. 18
The "Anathemas of Milan"
The conquest of Roman North Africa by the Vandals in 430 brought a flood
of refugees to Rome. Among them were many Manichaeans whose arrival
helped to swell the ranks of their co-religionists in the Eternal City.
However they found a staunch opponent in Pope Leo I (Pope from 440 to
461) who launched a vigorous campaign to rid Italy of the heresy. 19 In a
pastoral letter to the bishops of Italy he boasted of his success in tracking
down groups of Manichaeans and compelJing them to'condemn Mani
together with what he preached and taught by public confession in church
and by subscription in their own hand. ' 20 In other words, like Augustine,
Leo made those convened from Manichaeism formally anathematize the
person of Mani and his doctrines. In Augustine's case, the formulas he and
Felix subscribed to were drawn up on the spur of the moment. Felix wanted
17 Ibid. p. 852,19-26: ego Felix, qui Manichaeo credideram, nunc anathemo
eum et doctrinam ipsius et spiritum seductorem, qui in illo fuil, qui dixit deum
partem suam genti tenebrarum miscuisse et earn tam turpiter liberare, ut virtutes
suas transfiguraret in feminas contra masculina et ipsas iterum in masculos
contra feminea daemonia, ita ut postea reliquias ipsius suae partis configat in
aetemum globo tenebrarum, has omnes et ceteras blasphemias Manichaei
anathemo.
18 Ibid., p. 852,27-9: Augustinus episcopus his in ecclesia coram populo
gestis subscripsi. Felix his gestis subscripsi. -On the question as to whether this
Felix was later made to denounce his co-religionists see Decret, Aspects, 333-4
and J. M. and S. N. C. Lieu, "Felix conversus ex Manichaeis - A case of mistaken
identity?" JTS 32 (1981) 173-6 (v. supra, pp. 153-55).
19 Leo Magnus, e.p. 1, PL 54.620-21, and Prosp., chron. 2, PL 51.600. On
this see also Decret, L' Afrique II, 174-5; W. Ensslin, "Valentinians ill. Novellen
XVIl and XVIll von 445. Ein Beitrag zur Stellung von Staat und Kirche",
Zeilschrift der Savigny-Stiftung fur Rechtsgeschichle, Rom. Abt., 57 (1937)
373-8; E. de Stoop, Essai sur la diffusion du manicheisme dans I' empire romain
(Ghent 1909) 135-6.
ZO Ibid.: ... quos (sc. Manichaeos) potuimui. emendare, correximus; et ut
damnarent Manichaeum cum praedicationibus et disciplinis suis publica in
Ecclesia professione, et manus suae subscriptione, compulimus ... - Cf. Theo
doretus. ep. 113, SC 111, p. 85,12-15.
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in particular to denounce 'the spirit which was in Mani and through which
he proclaimed his t.eaching".21 However, as church leaders like Leo I were
confronted by the mass conversion of Manichaeans, it would be less time
consuming to use set formulas which anathematize the main tenets of
Manichaeism.
The famous seventeenth century Italian Biblical scholar L. A. Muratori
discovered a fragmentary text which contains fourteen Anathemas against
some aspects of Manichaean doctrines composed in awkward Latin. The text
was found in a seventh century manuscript (Ms. Bobiense 0.210 fol. 34
recto) in Milan which also contains parts of a popular anti-Manichaean
work, the Acta Archelai. 22 As it had lost both its beginning and end, we
cannot be sure that the Anathema were part of a set-formula or part of a
collection of decrees condemning Manichaean tenets. We know that Leo I
had the heretics tried and condemned by a Roman synod and it is possible
that the Anathemas Muratori discovered may have formed parts of its
decrees.23 Such decrees, cast in the form of Anathemas, could easily become
formulas of abjuration for those converted from Manichaeism. The Council
of Braga in 561 denounced Priscillianism and Manichaeism in the form of
seventeen Anathemas.24
The LAiin Anathema Formulas

Besides these so-called "Anathemas of Milan", we possess two complete
formulas in Latin for the abjuration of Manichaeism. The first of these is
entitled the Commonitorium Sancti Augustini which has been known to
21 Aug., c. Fe/. Il,22, p. 852,10-11: Sed sic anathema, ut spiritum ipsum, qui
in Manichaeo fuit et per ewn ista locutus est, anathemas.
22 L. A. Muratori, Anecdota ex Ambrosianae Bibliothecae codicibus II (Milan
1698) 112-27. On the relation of these Anathemas to the citations from the Acta
Archelai see C. H. Beeson's introduction to his edition of the Acta Archelai =
GCS 16 (Leipzig 1906) xix-xxi. The text of these Anathemas has been re-edited
by W. Bang, "Manichllische Hymnen 2. Die Mailander Abschworungsformel",
Le Museon 38 (1925) 53-5. Cf. A. Adam (ed.), Texte zum Manichaismus (Berlin
1969) 88-9. See also the stylistic observations on the text made by A.
Brinkmann, "Die Theosophie des Aristolcritos", Rheinisches Museum far
Philologie, 51 (1896) 274-75.
23 Leo Magnus, serm. XVL4, PL 54.178B/C: Residentibus itaque mecum (sc.
Leone) episcopis ac presbyteris ac in eumdem consessum Christianis viris ac
nobilibus congregatis, Electos et Electas eorum iussirnus praesentari. -See also
idem, ep. 1 (ibid 621A). Cf. J. Ries, "Introduction aux etudes manicheennes I"
Ephemerides Theologicae Lovanienses 33 (1957) 466. K. Rudolph, Die Gnosis
(�ttin gen 1977) 404, accepts a date of around 600 AD for the Milan Anathemas
bui}ives no reason for his suggestion.
Anathematismi praesertim contra Priscillinistas: 9,774-6 Mansi Cf.
Hefele-Leclercq, op. cit., m, l(Paris 1909) 177-8. See also Adam, Tate 86-8.
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scholars since 1506.25 It has come down to us in at least six manuscripts.26
Such a work, despite the naming of Augustine in its title, is not listed in
Augustine's inventory of his own writings, the Retractationes. Neither was
it known to his friend and biographer Possidius. The attribution to
Augustine is understandable even if he had no real part in its composition
nor ever signed such a statement because of his voluminous output on the
subject of Manichaeism. Unlike the "Anathemas of Milan" which attack a
dualist-cum-Gnostic type heresy in very vague terms without even
mentioning Mani or the Manichaeans by name, the Commonitorium shows
accurate knowledge of the main tenets of the secl. Its compiler(s) might
have used the anti-Manichaean works of Augustine as their source on
Manichaean beliefs and practices. It contains ten Anathemas as well as an
introduction and postcript The introduction says that those who had abjured
Mani and his teaching as laid down by the formula should each submit a
statement (libellus) of his confession to the bishop. If he was pleased with
it. he would give the new convert a letter which would protect him against
further public harassment and trouble from the laws.27 However, the
postscript warns against granting the letter too readily to the Manichaean
Elect. The latter had to be put under observation in a monastery or guest
house for strangers (xenodochium) and the letter would only be given when
it was certain that the person in question was completely free from that
"superstition".28 The protective function of this episcopal letter reminds one
of the certificates (libelli) which the pagan authorities issued during the
persecution of Christians under Decius (249-251) stating that the holder had
performed the required sacrificies before sworn witnesses and therefore could
not be accused of being a Christian.29
25 CSEL 25,2, pp. 979-82. Cf. Ries, "Introduction aux etudes manicheennes
2",: Ephemerides Theologicae Lovanienses 35 (1959) 408.
26 Cf. Zycha 's introduction to his edition of lhe text: CSEL 25/2 LXXVI
LXXXVI.
27 Comm., CSEL 25/2, p. 979,5-11: Cum analhemaverint eandem haeresim
per hanc formam infra scriptam libellumque dederit unusquisque eorum
confessionis et paenitentiae suae atque analhematis eis petens in ecclesia vel
catechumeni vel paenitentis locum, si libellus eius episcopo placuerit eumque
acceptaverit, det ei epistulam cum die et consule, ut nullam de superiore tempore
molestiam vel de publicis legibus vel de disciplina ecclesiastica patiatur.
28 Ibid. p. 982,11-15: electis vero eorum, ... non facile dandae sunt litterae,
sed cum dei servis esse debebunt, sive clericis sive laicis in monasterio vel
xenodochio, donec adpareat penitus ipsa superstitione caruisse.
29 On the libelli see J. R. K.nipfing, 'The Libelli of the Decian Persecutions",
Harvard Theological Review 16 (1923) 345-90 and F. G. B. Millar, The Emperor
and the Roman World (London 1977) 566-8. Christians who acquired these
protective documents were termed the "libellatici". Cf. Cypr., ep. 55,14 (CSEL
3,2, 625, 15-17). On this see also W. H. C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in
the Early Church (Oxford 1965) 410-12.
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The second Latin formula reproduces all the- Anathemas in the

Commonitorium with minor verbal variations along with eight further
Anathemas placed between Anathemas 8 and 9 of the Commonitorium_30 It
does not possess any introduction or postscript like the Commonitorium
and its title says simply that 'these are the chapters (capitula) of Saint

Augustine which those who are suspected of being Manichaeans should read
out in public and sign". 31 This formula is usually referred to by scholars as
Prosperi anathematismi because appended to it is the sworn statement of a
certain Prosper who abjured the tenets of Manichaeism in the year when
Olybrius was Consul (i.e. 526).32 This formula is clearly an expanded form
of the Commonitorium and is interesting in that the appended statement of
Prosper shows that it had been used for its intended purpose.
The formulas give the impression that those who abjured the tenets of
Manichaeism would be allowed to turn over a new leaf. However, in reality
the stigma of having once been a Manichaean and thus requiring rebaptism
might persist much longer. Pope Gregory II (Pope from 715-731) in a letter
of 724 warned against the ordination of Africans (who had fled to Italy from
Islamic invaders) because they were very frequently proved to be Mani
chaeans or to have undergone rebaptism.33

The Greek Anathema Formulas
In the Eastern Empire, the accession of Justinian I in 527 inaugurated a
vigorous campaign against heresies and Manichaeans were singled out for
extra-harsh penalties.34 The appellation of "Manichaean" had by the sixth
century become a term of opprobrium in theological debates and was
frequently used by Monophysites, Chalcedonians and Nestorians against
their opponents. The term was most frequently used to stigmati:ze those who
saw too clearly a distinction between flesh and spirit or adhered to a docetic
30 Text in PL 65.23-6. Cf. Ries, Introduction 2, 408 and A Dufourcq, Etude sur

les gesta martyrum romains 4_ Le nio-manicheisme et la legende chretienne

(Paris 1910) 44-7. The text of these Anathemas is reproduced in Adam, Texte 9092.
31 Prosperi anaJhematismi et fulei catlwlicae professio, PL 65.23: Capitula
sancti Augustini quae debeanl publica voce relegere et manu propria subscribere
in quibus suspicio est quod Manichaei sinl.
32 Ibid. 26. On this see particularly Brinkmann, art. cit., 274-5.
33 Greg. Papa Il, ep. 1, PL 89.502: Afros passim ad ecclesiasticos ordines
[procedentes) praetendentes nulla ratione suscipiat, quia aliqui eorurn Manichaei,
aliqui rebaptizati saepius sunt probati. The repeated warnings, however, mal
represent chancellorial practices than actual threat. See Lieu,

20 3.
34 See esp. Edict of 527,
1,5, 18.

CJ

Manichaeism

1,5,12 and Edicts of 527-9, ibid. I,5,16 and
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view of ChrisL35 Among those accused of being Manichaeans in the Eastern
Empire since the start of the Monophysite controversy were Eutyches, the
Emperu Anastasius, Severus of Antioch and Julian of Halicamassus. 36 The
• of the term in Early Byzantium was further complicated by the fact that
from the mid-seventh century onwards it was applied freely to the
Paulicians, a sect with Gnostic traits which originated in Armenia. 37 To
demonstrate the continuity of the Manichaean heresy, Byzantine churchmen
like Peter of Sicily and Photius combined their knowledge of the Paulicians
with the early history of Manichaeism which they took from the ever
popular Acta Archelai, the foremost anti-Manichaean work of the fourth
century. 38 This close identification of Paulicianism with Manichaeism has
an important bearing on the study of Greek formulas for the abjuration of
Manichaeism in that, as we shall see, an early Byzantine formula composed
with genuine Manichaeism in mind would later be combined with
Anathemas directed mainly against the Paulicians.
The ritual for the re-entry of erstwhile heretics to the fold of orthodoxy
was explained by Timothy, a presbyter under Heraclius (610-614). In his
work, De receptione haereticorum, he divided the most commonly known
heresies into three categories. Candidates for admission to the church who
had previously belonged to a heresy in the first of the three categories would
require baptism. Those from heresies in the second category required only to
be anointed and finally those of the third category only needed to
anathematize their own heresy and every other heresy. 39 Manichaeans
together with Tascodrugites and Ebionites and the followers of Valentinus,
Basilides, Montanus, Eunomius, Paul of Samosata, Photeinos, Marcellus,
Sabellius, Simon Magus, Menander, Cerinthus, Satuminus, Carpocrates,
Marcus, Apelles, Theodotus, Elchasai, Nepotes, Pelagius and Celsitinus,
were put into the first of the three categories. Many of these heresies
35 Joannes Caes.• c. Monophys. 1, CCG 1, p. 61,1-14. On the glib use of the
term in Early Byzantium, see J. Jarry, Heresies et factions dans I' empire
byzantin du Ive au v11e siecle (Cairo, 1968) 334-46, De Stoop, op. cit., 84-6 and
esp. N. Garsoian, The Paulician Heresy (The Hague 1967) 194-5.
36 See the evidence cited in W. H. C. Frend, Th e Rise of the Monophysit e
Movemenl (Cambridge, 1972) 43, 61, 234 and 263.
37 On this see particularly Garsoian, op. cit., 60-7 and 188 and P. Lemerle,
"L'histoire des Pauliciens d'Asie Mineure d'apres des sources grecques", Travaux
et Memoires 5 (1978) 17-26.
38 Pett. Sic., hist. 48-67, edd. Ch. Astruc et al., "Les sources grecques pour
l'histoire des Pauliciens d'Asie Mineure", Travaux et Memoires 4 (1970) 23, 2831,20, PhoL, narrat. de Manich. 38-50, edd. Asttuc et al., art. cit., 131,30137,17) and Suda, s. v. , ill, pp. 318,14-319,18, ed. Adler, are all examples of
Byzantine texts which combine information on Manichaeans from the Acta
Arch e lai directly or via Cyril of Jerusalem in order to link them with the
Paulicians.
39 PG 86.13AB
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belonged to the Early Church and they could only be of academic interest to
the Byzantine churchmen. Thus, Theodore of Studium, while maintaining
the same three categories, mentioned only Marcionites, Tascodrugites and
Manichaeans as those belonging to the first category.40 It is interesting to
note that in the procedure for admission given in the postscript to the
Comnwnitorium Sancti Augustini, only the Elect, i.e. the priests, among
the Manichaeans were required to be baptised before being received into the
church. The Hearers would be given the protective epistula once they had
abjured their former beliefs. 41 This distinction was not made by Timothy,
which seems to suggest that, in the Byzantine period, a Manichaean was
considered as someone tainted by "Manichaean" ideas rather than as a
participant in a sect which observed a strict hieran;hy of Elect and Hearer.
The renunciation of heresies was also taken seriously by the imperial
authorities. They were afraid that Manichaeans would pretend to curse the
teachings of their sect for the sake of their safety and would renege as soon
as the pressure was lifted and in doing so they would be talcing Christ's
name repeatedly in vain.42 A law of Justinian issued sometime between 527
and 529 decrees the death penalty for those Manichaeans who simulated
. conversion to orthodoxy and after having renounced their heretical beliefs
were found to be in communion with their former co-religionists.43
Given such a strong concern for the correct procedure and ritual for the
admission of recanted heretics to the church, it is not surprising that we
possess very many abjuration formulas in Greek from the Byzantine period.
These include not only formulas compiled for use by those converted from
Manichaeism but also those from Paulicianism, Judaism, Islam and several
Christian heresies. They have come down to us mainly in manuscripts of
Byzantine euchologies (books of rites and prayers). As J. Gouillard has
observed, 'ce type de formule s'est transmis dans des recueils assez
homogenes qui ont toutes les apparences d'euchologes en vigueur a
Constantinople". 44 Of particular interest to students of Manichaeism are two
formulas, one entirely devoted to anathematizing Manichaeism and the
other, of greater length, to both Manichaeism and Paulicianism. In the
40 Ep. 1,40, PG 99.1052C. On this see esp. J. Gouillard, "Les formules
d'abjuration., in Astruc et al., art. cit., 185.
41 Ps.-Aug., comm., CSEL 25,2, 982,5-18
42 0n this see De Stoop, op. cit., 45-6 and E. H. Kaden. "Die Edikte gegen die
Manichaer van Diokletian bis Justinian", Festschrift Hans Lewald (Basel 1953)
65-6.
43 CJ l,5,16,4-5.
44 Les formules, in Astruc et al., art. cit., 187. On Byzantine euchologies in
general see H. G. Beck. Kirche und theologische LiteraJu.r im. byzan1inischen
Reich ( Munich 1959) 246-9 and M. Arranz, "Les Sacrements de l'ancien
Euchologe constantinopolitain", Orientalia Christiana Periodica 48 (1982) 284335, esp. 324-5.
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following discussion of their contents, I shall follow the now generally
accepted practice of distinguishing them by their length, hence the Short
Formula and the Long Formu.la. 45
The Shor/ Formula was first published in modem times by the great
seventeenth century French scholar ofByzantine liturgy, Jacques Goar. He
reproduced the text from Cod. Vatic. Barber. Graec. 336 pp. 287-293 and
placed it among the "Variae Lectiones" of his edition of the De iis qui
abnegarunt by Patriarch Methodius (patr. 843-47)46• The formula follows a
general office on the admission of recanted heretics: 01troc; Sei Six£a8m
'tOU� a.no aipECJ£(J)V µ£1:Epx,oµivou� iv tji 0:'Ylff 'tOU 8£0\l 1Ca80A.itj\ !Cal
a.1too1:0A.ucft 'E1Ctl11ai(f which mentions Manichaeans among many other
heretics. This was found in three manuscripts and the version in Crypt.
G.b.I. ("Codex Bessarion") is introduced with the words 'EK -cou
Eux, oA.oyiou -cou 1ea1:piapx,i1Cou. It was on the basis of these words that
Goar attributed the general office and the formula to Patriarch Methodius.
Incidentally in the "Codex Bessarion" the general office for the admission of
heretics is followed by the Long rather than the Short Formula. Since
Goar's edition of De iis qui abnegarunt was reprinted along with his "Variae
Lectiones" in Migne's Patrologia Graeca, it may have led some scholars to
assume that the Short Formula was compiled under the aegis of
Methodius.47 A revised version of the Short Formula was published by
Ficker in 1906 which corrects many of Goar's misreadings.48 Goar had
appended to his text of the Short Formula the ritual ("Taxis") for the
reception of Manichaeans into the church after they had renounced their
heresy which he took from an unnamed manuscript from the "bibliotheca
Regia".49 Ficker believes that a likely source might have been Cod. Paris.
Gr. 1372 which is known to contain such a text together with the Long
Formula. 50
The Long Formula was first published along with a formula for the
renunciation of Judaism by J.B. Cotelier in 1672 in the notes to his edition
of Clement's Recognitiones. 51 The manuscript from which he derived these
45 This convention is followed e.g. in Adam, Texte 94-103 where the texts of
both formulas are reproduced. See also Ries, /nJroduction 2, 406-8.
46 Qualiter oporteat a Manichaeorum luJeresi ad sane/am Dei Ecclesiam
accedenJes scriptis (errorem) abiurare, in J. Goar, Euchologion sive rituale
Graecorum (Venice 1730) 696. On the importance of Goar's work see A. Raes,
"Goar, Jacques", Lexi/con fur Theologie und Kirche, 2nd edn. 4 (1960) 1032.
47 PG 100.1321848.
48 G. Ficker, "Eine Sammlung von Abschworungsformeln", ZKG 27 (1906)
446-8.
49 Goar. op. cit. 100-1 and PG 100.13248-SC.
SO Ficker, art. cit., 448.
51 Quo modo haeresim suam scriptis oporteat anathematizare eos qui e
Manichaeis accedunt ad sanctam Dei catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam, in J.
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fonnulas is given as Codex Regius 1818. The manuscript has since then
been renumbered, but scholars are certain that it is the same Cod. Paris. Gr.
1372 which we have already mentioned.52 The Long Formula is cenainly
the longest of the four abjuration fonnulas we have so far discussed. It is
manifestly a composite text as it combines twenty-seven Anathemas against
Manichaeism with ten Anathemas more specifically directed against
Paulicianism. The first twenty-seven Anathemas are introduced with the
words "I anathematize .... ('Ava8tµa'tiCco)" whereas the ten remaining
ones nearly all begin with "Anathema IO ... ('Avtt8Eµa ... 'to'ic;)". The first
twenty-seven Anathemas denounce the principal doctrines and the early
history of Manichaeism covering such topics as Mani's claim to be the
Apostle of Christ, the titles of his works, the gods of his pantheon, his
rejection of the Old Testament and his docetic Christology. Anathema 27
gives a list of the names of the early disciples of Mani IO which were added
the names of Paulician leaders and the names of their churches with the
words 'and furthennore (I anathematiu) those who presided the heresy in
recent times' .53 From then on the ten remaining Anathemas are directed
almost entirely against Paulicianism with the exception of two Anathemas,
one of which condemns the Berna Feast of the Manichaeans and the other
curses them for their proclivity to renege on their conversion to orthodoxy
which they claimed was acceptable to Mani who was more receptive to such
a practice than Christ.54
Since the publication of the editio princeps by Cotelier, several other
versions of the Long Formula have come to light.55 Most of them are found
in manscripts of Byzantine euchologies which contain fonnulas for the
renunciation of a number of heresies and Judaism and Islam. One
interesting collection of such fonnulas, which was first critically examined
by G. Ficker, is found in a twelfth century manuscript in Madrid,
Scorialensis R.1.15, fol. 64b/90b.56 Besides the Long Formula, this
collection also contains a short fonnula directed purely against Paulicians. 57
There are many observable similarities between this formula and a short
anti-Paulician work by Peter the Higumen written in the 870's. 58 The
B. Cotelerius, S. S. Patrum qui temporibus apostolicis floruerunl .... opera 1
(Amsterdam 1724) 543-5, text reproduced in PG l.1461C-72A.
52 Ficker, art. cit., 445.
53 PG 1.1468B: 1Ca1. 7tp00Etl 'tou i; ECJX(ltOt i; \>CJ'ttpov xp6voti; 7tpocnani
aav'tai; 'tl\<; a,pfotcoi; nauAOv IC'tA••
54
Ibid. 1469D. See translation in Appendix I to lhis article.
55 The main manuscripts are listed by Gouillard, Les formules, in Astruc et al.,
art. cit., 188.
56 Ficker, art. cit., 443-64.
57 Ibid. 454-5. Cf. Gouillard, Les formules, in Astruc et al., art. cit., 203-07.
See also Garsoi'an. op. cit., 28-9.
58 See the comparisol) of their contents in Garsoi'an, op. cit., 53.
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similarities between the two texts point the Paulician Formula to the same
date of compositioo as the work of Peter the Higumen.
The Madrid collection of anathema formulas also begin with one which
deals with a number of heresies in general: 1t£p1. 1:ou 1troc; XP'Tl 6it£o8m
'tO\>� <X1t0 aipfoecov Tfi a:yiq. 'tOU 8tou IC(XI. CX1tOO'tOA.ltj £1CICA.110l(!.
1tpootpxoµEV� (fol. 64b/66a) which Goar had already published from the
"Codex Bessarion".59The Madrid text, like the other two manuscripts of the
text which Goar had examined, does not say that it comes from the
Euchologion of a Patriarch which casts further doubt on the links between
the formulas and Methodius. 60 The fact that the Short Formula does not
make any mention of Paulicians seems to suggest a date earlier than the
seventh century. Alfred Adam who reproduced the Migne text of the formula
dates it to the sixth century but gives no supporting evidence.61 However, a
mid-fifth century date seems to have been preferred by most scholars.62
Another important collection of abjuration formulas is found in the
manuscript Coislinianus, fol. 12lv/164. Besides the Long Formula the
collection also contains formulas for the renunciation of Islam and
Judaism.63 The manuscript was copied in 1027, which makes the text of the
Long Formula it contains the oldest yet to be discovered.64 This version has
six additional anathemas which are not found in any other version of the.
Long Formula. They are introduced by the words: If any one does not
confess... let him be anathema (Et 'tl� oux oµoloyt'i ... civa8tµa fo1:ro)"
which differ again from the "Anathema to... " phrasing of the preceding
anathemas against Paulicianism and the "I anathematize... " phrasing of the
earlier anathemas against Manichaeism in the formula.65 These additional
anathemas were almost certainly incorporated into the Long Formula by a
redactor as all but one of them are found in a Vienna manuscript, Vindob.
theol. gr. 30 7 (V), a fourteenth century manuscript which contains the
Synodikon of an unknown meLropolitan. 66 The version of the Long
Formula in Coislinianus 213, fol. 124r/130v, save for the Anathemas
59Ficker, art. cit. , pp. 444-45; Goar, op. cil., 694-5 (= PG 100.13170-218).
60
Ficker, loc. cit
61 Adam, Texte, 93.
62 Ficker, /oc. ci1.; Ries, Introduction ,2 407; Gouillard, Les Formules, in
Astruc et al., art. cit., 187, n. 10; Garsoi'an, op. cit., 28-9, n.10.
63 See e. g. E. Montet, "Un rituel d'abjuration des musulmans dans l'Eglise
greque", Revue de l'Histoire des Religions 53 (1906) 145-63 and F. Cumont,
"Une formule grecque de renonciation au judai:sme", Wiener Studien 24 (1902)
462-72. Cf. Cotelerius, op. cit., 352-57. See also Petit, art. cit., 79-81.
64 Gouillard, Les formules, in Astruc et al., art. cil., 187-8.
6S Ibid. 201,61-203,89.
66 Cf. J. Gouillard, "Le synodikon de l'Orthodoxie", Travaux et Memoires 2
(1967), Text 61-3 lines 250-76. (There are some slight differences in the
wording of the Anathemas.)
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against Paulicians and the additional Anathemas, i.e. fol. 127v/130v, is
available only on microfiche.67 The most readily available edition of the
Long Formula remains the one reproduced in Migne's Patrologia Graeca
which is based on the editio princeps of Cotelier. The same version is
reproduced in the much-used collection of basic texts on Manichaeism by
Alfred Adam.68
The Anathemas against Paulicianism in the Long Formula share a
number of details on the history of the sect with an important anti-Paulician
historical work, the Narratio de Manichaeis recens repullulantibus, tradi
tionally regarded as the work of the great Byzantine churchman and scholar,
the Patriarch Photius (Patriarch from 857-67 and 878-86). The date of the
Narratio therefore is generally accepted as the terminus post quem for the
date of compilation of the Long Formula. 69 However, the date of Photius'
work has been the subj ect of scholarly debate ever since Gregoire pointed
out that it referred to the city of Melitene in Lower Annenia as a city 'once
held by the Christ-hating Saracens', which suggests that at the time of
writing the city had been regained by the Byzantines.70 The recapture of
Melitene was a major event in the annals of Byzantine relations with the
Arabs and can be accurately dated to 934. 71 This would make the Narratio a
tenth century forgery and at the same time push forward the date of the Long
Formula; Gregoire's view was accepted by Garsoi"an who referred to the
Narratio as the work of "Pseudo-Photius" in her important study of
Paulicianism in Byzantium.72 However, Lemerle has recently argued for a
ninth-century date of composition and Photian authorstiip. He points to the
reference at the end of the work to "overwhelming oppression" which the
author suffered as on allusion to to Photius' exile from Constantinople from
867-78.73 Furthermore, Lemerle has suggested that the phrase describing
67 I have been informed by Herr H. Bralcmann that the microfiche of the entire
euchologion is available from the Centre International de Publications
Oecumeniques des Liturgies: CIPOLA 0003 (Paris 1973).
68 Adam, Texte, 97-103.
69 Brinlcmann, art. cit., 275-6; Cumont, art. cit., 463; Ries, Introduction 2
407-8; C. R. Moeller, De Photii Petrique Siculi libris contra Manichaeos scriptis
(BoM, 1910) 53-62; Garsoian, op. cit., 29.
70 H. Gregoire, Les sources de l 'histoire des Pauliciens. Pierre de Sicile est
authentique et "Photius" un faux: Acad. Royale de Belgique, Bull. de la Classe des
Leures 22 (1936) 110-12.
71 On the date of the capture of the city see A. A. Vasiliev, Byzance et Jes

Arabes l/. La dyMStie macedoruenne (867-959), 2nd partie. Extraites des sources
arabes, M. Canard, transl. (Brussels, 1968) 266-7 and 269.
72 Garsoian, op. cit., 39: 'thus there seems to be no valid reason for

continuing to maintain the authenticity of the History, the author of which we
m� now can Pseudo-Photius'.
3 Lemerle, art. cit. 73, Cf. Phot., narr. 152, p. 173,28-9: av apa 'tOV
pa
y q,<>v'ta 't�<; itoH�c; O'\lVoX�c; civox11v ....
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Melitene as a city "once held by the Christ-hating Saracens" was a marginal
gloss which had been incorporated into the text. Whereas the name of the
city was given in the dative, the clause "city once held by the Christ-hating
Saracens" which follows has both the word "city" (1toA.t't£icxv) and its
qualifying participle (o{iocxv) in the accusative.74 Whatever the exact date of
composition of the Narratio, the Long Formula in the form we possess it
could not have been compiled earlier than the mid-ninth century on grounds
of internal evidence nor later than 1027 when it was copied by a scribe for
Strategius, a presbyter of Hagia Sophia, onto the manuscript now bearing
the signature of Coislinianus 213.7S
The value of the Greek abjuration formulas to Manichaean studies has
long been recognized by scholars. The Manichaean part of the Long
Formula provides us with a number of details on the teaching of the sect and
its early history which are not attested elsewhere in patristic sources but
have been confirmed as authentic by genuine Manichaean texts discovered
more recently. For instance it tells us that the Father of Greatness is
't£'tpcxnpooro1to<;.76 The four-fold nature of this chief deity is strongly
emphasized in Manichaean texts found in Central Asia and China.77 The
formula gives the names of Mani's early disciples like Baraies, Innaios,
Salmaios and Gabriabios which are not mentioned in the Acta Archelai, the
most important patristic source on the early history of Manichaeism.78• All
but one of these names can be found in the Manichaean texts recovered from
the Fayum in Egypt in the 1920's.79 The Long Formula mentions a book
of the Manichaeans called the Book of Recollections (or Memories) ('tT\V
'trov 'Anoµv11µov£uµo:'t<0v [sc. �i�A.iov]) which is very probably an
alternative title to the recently examined parchment-codex (P. Colon. inv.
nr. 4780) which contains an account of the early life of Mani compiled from
the recollections of Mani's sayings by early disciples like Baraies and
Salmaios. 80 The importance of the Greek abjuration formulas to
74

Lemerle, art. cit., 40. Cf. Phot., narr. 137 (169, 2-3): ... (sc. oi "Ac'ta'tOl)
1tapayivov'tai 6t i.v MEA.l'tlVU, 1t6A.Et ti\c; 6Eutepac; 'ApµEviac;, 1toAttEiav
O�GaV 't6tE 'tCOV µtcroxpi<Jt(l)V l:apalCT]VCOV n c; !Cal aµ11poc; �PXEV ...
75 Cf. Gouillard, Les formules in Astruc et al., art. cit., p. 187.
7 6 PG 1.1461C,13-14.
77 Cf. J.-P. Assmussen, .XUasMili1fl Studies in Manichaeism (Copenhagen,
1965) 220-1. See further, comm. ad Cap iJa Vil c. Manich., 3,59, infra, p. 283.
78 PG 1.1461B, 1-11.
79 Cf. C. Schmidt and H. J. Polotsky, "Ein Mani-Fund in Agypten", SPAW
1933, 29 (lnnaios and Salmaios). For Gabriabios see C. R. C. Allberry (ed), A
Manichaean Psalm-Boole II (Stuttgart, 1938) 34, 11. The name Baraies is found
in the Greek Cologne Mani Codex, 14,3, edd. Koenen and Romer, 8.
80 On Salrnaios see CMC 5,13, ed. cit. 4. Cf. Schmidt-Polotsky, art. cit., 30,
n. 3. See also L. Koenen, "Augustine and Manichaeism in Light of the Cologne
Mani Codex", Illinois Classical Studies 3 (1978) 164-5, n. 37
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Manichaean studies is such that Franz Cumont and M.-A. Kugener planned
to devote the fourth volume of their Recherches sur le Manicheisme to a
critical and comparative study of these two fonnulas. 8 1 The work, as
advertised on the inside cover of the earlier volumes of the Recherches and
was cited in anticipation by Adolf von Harnack, bul to the best of my
knowledge it never appeared. 82 Cumont however published in 1902 his
valuable edition of the anathema fonnula for those converted from Judaism
which is found in the same Paris manuscript from which Cotelier derived
his own editio princeps of this fonnula and the Long Formula. 83 An editio
minor of the Anathemas most relevant to Manichaean studies with a
Gennan translation and commentary was offered by Kessler in 1889. His
text is also based on that of Cotelier.84 A more recent Gennan translation of
the parts of the Long Formula pertaining to Manichaeism with fuller notes
is published by A. B�hlig and J.-P. Asmussen in Volume Three of Gnosis,
a florilegium of texts of Gnosticism inaugurated by W. F�ter.85
The Manichaean part of the Long Formula and the entire Short Formula
have clearly a common source. The Anathemas in both formulas choose to
attack the person of Mani, the main literary works of the sect, the early
disciples of Mani, his rejection of the Old Testament, dualism, the creation
of Adam and Eve through the nefarious union of demons. The Long
Formula also gives one of the most detailed lists of Manichaean deities in
Greek and the fullest statement of the Manichaean view of a docetic
Christ.86.There are some minor differences in matters of detail such as the
fact that the title of the collection of Mani's letters, a canonical work of the
Manichaeans, is given in the Long Formula as merely the Book of His
Epistles ('to 'tci>v 'Emo'toMOv <XU'tou �\�A.fov), the Short Formula names it
the Collected Epistles ('t'TJv 't&v imo'toMi>v oµa&x)87• They also differ on
some minor details about the story of the procreation of Adam and Eve by
81

M .-A. Kugener and F. Cumont, Recherches siu le manicheisme II (Brussels,
1912) advertised on inside cover. See also J. Bidez and F. Cwnont, Les mages
hellenisb II (Paris, 1938) 156, n. 1: "Nous esperons pouvoir donner bientot une
�tion critique des diverses formes de cette forrnule d'abjuration".
82 A. Harnack and F. C. Conybeare, Art. "Manichaeism", Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 11th &In. (Cambridge, 1911) 578a.
83 See note above 64.
84
K. Kessler, Mani. Forschung uber die manichiiische Religion I (Berlin
1889) 358-65 (ttansl.), 403-05 (text).
85 A. Bohlig and J.-P. Asmussen, Die Gnosis Ill. Der Manichiiismus (Munich
1980) 295-301 (ttansl.), 349-50 (notes). An edition with translation and
commentary in Swedish has been prepared by Y. Vrarnming, Anathema en
viindp,mlcl i den anilceisk-kristna troslonfrontationen (Lund, 1983) 17-23,
comm. 84-103.
86 PG 1.1465B-6A. On this see esp E. Rose, Die manichiiische Christologie
(Wiesbaden 1979) 122-25.
87
PG 1.1465D9 and Ficker, art. cit., 447,4.
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the demons.� However, the similarities, reinforced by exact verbal parallels,
are so overwhelming that both formulas must be derived from the exact
source, either directly or indirectly. 89 This source, if recovered, would
undoubtedly be an amazingly well-informed polemical work against the sect,
composed before the Byz.antine church began to identify the Paulicians with
the Manichaeans.
The new text from Athos

In 1977, the late Abbe Marcel Richard published posthumously in the
introduction to his critical edition of the works of John of Caesarea an anti
Manichaean work, composed in the style of an abjuration formula which he
found at the beginning of a twelfth century manuscril_)t from Mount Athos,
Cod. Vatopedinus 236.90 The same manuscript also contains a number of
other Byzantine anti-Manichaean works, some well-known and some
discovered for the first time. I shall allow Abbe Richard to describe the
discovery of the anathema-text in his own words:
Le premier texte est anonyme et c'est tout naturel, puisqu 'il se presente
comme une forrnule d'abjuration des erreurs manicMennes. En le lisant pour
la premiere fois, nous avons ete frappee par la richesse de l'infonnation de
!'auteur et par l'ordre intelligent dans lequel il presente les sujets traites... Ds
(sc. les lecteurs) constateront au moins que ce texte est une des meilleures
sources byzantines sur le Maniche"isme at l'ancetre des formules d'abjuration
medievales.91
The work is in seven chapters and because of this, Abbe Richard has
suggested Zacharias of Mitylene as its compiler.92 Zacharias (d. after 536)
was bishop of Mitylene after his conversion from Monophysitism to
Chalcedonian orthodoxy. He wrote an important history of the church of his
time which became the main source of the church history of Evagrius and an
epitome of his work has survived in a Syriac translation.93. He was also the
88

See below notes 128 and 129.
Garsoian, op. cit., 28-9. See esp. the table of comparison in n. 10, p. 29.
90 CCG 1, pp. xn-xxxii.
91 Ibid. p. xxxii.
92 Ibid. p. xxxii: 'Nous avons pense tout de suite aux sept chapitres ou
anathematismes "perdus" de Zacharie le Rheteur ... '. This text is now listed under
the works of Zachariah of Mitylene in CPG m. p. 323 no. 6997: Capita Vil
89

contra Manichaeos.

93 On Zacharias as a historian see esp. P. Allen, "Zachariah Scholasticus and
the Historia Ecclesiastica of Evagrius Scholasticus", JTS 31 (1980) 469-88. On
his biography see K. Wegenast, Art "Zacharias Scholastikos", PW 9 A 2 (1967)
2212-6, Beck, op. cit., 385-86, and esp. E. Honigmann, "Zachariah of
Mitylene", idem, Palristic Studies= Studi e Testi 173 (Rome, 1953) 194-204.
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biographer of the famous Monophysite leader, Severus of Antioch. 94
Among his other literary works is a refutation (antirresis) of Manichaean
dualism. This work was known for a long time only through a Latin
translation of its opening arguments95 • These fragmentary arguments,
fonnulated in reply to a Manichaean proposition, resemble in part the reply
given by a certain Paul the Persian (perhaps, Paul, Nestorian bishop of
Nisibis) to an almost identically worded proposition of a Manichaean called
Photeinos. 96• Photeinos' proposition and Paul's reply are found at the end
of a record of a public debate between the two preserved in the manuscript
Vaticanus gr. 1338 and the entire text was published by Mai in 1847.97
However, Demetrakopoulos published in 1866 from a tenth century
manuscript. Cod. Mosquensis gr. 3942 a full Greek text of the Anti"esis of
Zacharias of Mitylene.98 The next text proves beyond doubt that substantial
parts of the Antirresis have found their way into the records of the debate
between Paul and Persian and Photeinos the Manichaean.99 This fusion of
the two texts is an old one as Cod. Vatopedinus 236 which Abbe Richard
had examined also contains a text of the same debate which is followed by a
text of Photeinos' proposition and Paul's reply, 100 both of which are
partially contained in the Antirresis. The exact relationship between these
two texts need not concern us here but it is from the prologue of the
Antirresis in the Moscow manuscript that we learn of 2.acharias of Mitylene
as the author of seven chapters of Anathemas against Manichaeism:
Refutation (Anlirresis) of Zacharias, Bishop of Mitylene, arguing against the
fallacy of a Manichaean and establishing the ttuth of the one and only
principle which he composed while he was still a scholasticus and advocate
of the greatest tribunal of the hyparchs and employed by the Count of the
Patrimony when Justinian, our most pious emperor, promulgated a decree
against the most impious Manichaeans. For at that time, some of them, when
94

Syriac text edited and translated by M.-A. Kugener, "Vie de Severe par
Zacharie le Scholastique", PO 2, 1 (1907) 1-115.
95 DispUlalio contra ea quae de duobus principii a Maruchaeo qu.odam scripta et
proiecta in viam publicam reperit, Justiniano imperatore, PG 85.1143-4.
96 Photini Manichaei propositio, Pauli Persae responsio, PG 88.552D-77.
91 DisputatiOMS Photini Manichaei cum Paulo Christiano, ed and transl. A.
Mai, Bibliotheca Nova Patrum IV,2 (Rome, 1847) 80-104 (= PG 88.529A578D). On this debate see G. Mercati, "Per la vita e gli scritti di 'Paulo ii
Persiano •. Appunti da una disputa di religione sotto Giustino e Giustiniano".
idem, Note di letteratura biblica e cristiana = Studi e Testi 5 (Rome, 1901) 180206, Jarry, op. cit., 210-12 and 338-39. See further note 107.
98 A. Demetrakopoulos, Bibliotheca Ecclesiastical (Leipzig, 1866) 1-18.
99 Pp. 4,18-18,13 = PG 88.557A-573D. Note however that Antirresis 30
(9,13-18) differs considerably in its concluding words from the corresponding
Responsio 25 (88.564AB). Responsio 26 (564B) has no equivalent in the
Antirresis. The Anlirresis is listed as no. 6998 in CPG ill, 320.
100 Cod. Athon. Vatopedi 236 fol. 129v-140r. Cf. CCG 1, p. mi.
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the decree against them was promulgated in Constantinople, threw such a
pamphlet into the bookshop (PiPAionpa-ceiov 101 ) situated in the palace and
departed. Thereupon the bookseller looked for someone who would refute this
Manichaean pamphlet, and finding Zacharias who later became bishop of
Mitylene, he gave it to him asking him to compose a refutation (amirresis)
of it. For he knew him from the seven chapters, or Anathemas, composed by
him against them (sc. the Manichaeans), to be a specialist in the refutation of
such fallacies. Accepting it, he refuted it as follows. 1 02

The author's decision to compose a theological treatise in the form of
Anathemas need not surprise us as the use of Anathemas had by then
become standard in conciliar decrees against heresies and in theological
polemics. Cyril of Alexandria summarized his disagreements with Nestorius
in the famous Twelve Anathemas. 103 while the teaching of Origen was
condemned by the Council of Constantinople (553) in fourteen Ana
themas.104 In the West, the teachings of Priscillian and of Mani were
condemned by the Second Council of Braga (563) in seventeen Ana
themas.105 However, what is unusual is that the Seven Chapters not merely
lists the salient features of the heresy to be anathematized but also here and
there tries to refute the Manichaean position and to convict those being
converted from the heresy of their former error.
The challenge from a Manichaean to debate, which reminds us of the
histrionics of Felix may not, after all, have lalcen place. Honigmann has
rightly pointed out the similarity between the incident recorded in the
lOl The word is a hapax legomenon. Cf. Mercati, art. ciJ., 187.
102 Demetralcopoulos, op. cit., y' -6' and J. B. Pitra., Analecla Sacra et Classica
Solemensi Parata IV,2 (Rome, 1888) VII: 'Av-dppTJot c; Za:x,apiov E1tt0'1C61tov
Mttl>A.TIVTJ<; "C0V 11apaA.oytoµov tOU Mavi:x,aiov 6tEA.£YXOl>O' a, ,cal. -en
aA.118eiCjl -cil c; µia c; 1eai. µ6v11 c; ap:x,il c; O'l>V\O'taµEVTJ, i\v E1t0lllO'a"CO
I:x,oA.aO''t\lC0<; mv ttl 1eai. O'l>VTIYOPO<; -cilc; ayopa c; tile; µEy\O''tlJ<; tOOV
'Y1tap:x,mv, 1eai. ovµ1tovoov tcp K6µ11-ci "COU 1ta-cpiµmviov, itvi1ea
'lovO'tlV\avo c; 6 evcnPfo-catoc; itµoov jlaotA.EU <; 6ia-ca�\V £�Eq>o>VTJO£ 1eata
"CO>V a8EO>'t0:tO>V Mavixaimv · tO"CE yap tlVE<; £� au-coov, 1tp01C£tµEVTJ<; tile;
!Cat' au-coov 61ata�cco c; EV KCi>vo-cav't\VO\l1t0A.£\, de; PtPAt01tpat£lOV,
6ia1eeiµevov EV tfi PaoiAi1eii, tpp tljlav -cov -cotou-cov xap'tl'IV 1ea i.
avexoop11oav. 'E�iitEl ouv O PtPAt01tpa-c11c; 't0V 0q> E\A.OV'ta civa-cptljlat 'tTJV
µavt:x,atlCTJV 1tp6-cacnv, 1eai. eupoov Zaxapiav, 't0V µ£"CCI -cauta yev6µevov
t1tio1eonov Mt-cVA.llVTJ <;, taU'tTJV au-cci> 6t6Ci>1e£v, ai-ciioac; au-cov 'tflV
av-cippTJOlV -cavtTJc; lt0lllOao8at (ii6£t yap au-cov £1( toov £l['t(I 1C£q>OA.a\Q)V,
'tOOV !tap· au-cou !Cat· aU'tOOV Ol>Vt£8tV'tQ)V. El'tOl>V ava8cµanoµoov.
£1tltTJ6E\Ci> <; E):tlV 1tpoc; civa-cpoltflV "COO V 'tO\OVtQ)V 1tapaA.Oytoµoov) · o 6e
A.QPcO)V ou-ccoc; QVE'tPE'lfOEV.
OJ Cyrilli tertia epistula ad Nestorium 12, ACO 1,1,1, pp. 40,22-42,5. On
this see A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition Il/1 (London 1975) 485-6
and Frend, op. cit., 19-20.
104 lustiniani edictum contra Originem, ACO 3, 213,13-214,9.
lOS See above note 24.
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prologue of the Antirresis and some passages at the beginning of Zacharias'
Life of Severus. In the latter we also find someone being given a heretical
pamphlet by a bookseller in the "Royal Portico" and asked to refute it. 106
The similarity of the two introductions", says Honigmann, 'implies of
course that at least in the second case (527 A.O.) this bookseller suggesting
that he refute the Manichaean pamphlet, is only a fictitious person' . 107
Furthermore, the longest surviving work of Zacharias in Greek is his
treatise "Disputation on the Working of the World" (Disputatio de mundi
opificio), a philosophical dialogue in the manner of PlalO which shows that
he was at home in composing imaginary colloquies. 108 The Antirresis,
therefore.might have been purely his refutation of what he understood to be
the philosophical basis of Manichaean dualism and the incident in the
bookshop a literary topos.
Since the Antirresis is the one authenticated work of Zacharias which
has as its main theme the refutation of Manichaeisrn, one would naturally
tum to it for comparison with the newly-discovered seven chapters of
Anathemas from the Athos manuscript However, after cross-examining the
two texts, one cannot but conclude that if Zacharias had indeed compiled the
seven chapters of Anathemas against Manichaeism before 527, he made
little use of them in composing the Antirresis. Whereas the Seven Chapters
covers a wide range of topics like cosmogony, christology and the early
history of the sect, the Antirresis is a very specific refutation of the
philosophical basis of dualism. Although the first of the Seven Chapters
also attacks dualism on philosophical grounds, its target of attack was
Manichaean dualism which was based on the Manichaean myth of a
primordial struggle between the forces of the Kingdom of Darkness with
those of the Kingdom of Light.109 In the Antirresis, however, the attack is
narrowly focused on the metaphysical and ontological problems posed by a
primordial dualism of good and evil and the myth of a cosmic battle is
mentioned only in passing. The Anathemas devote much space to
condemning the Manichaean view of a docetic Christ. 110 The Antirresis
mentions Christ en passant and no reference is made to docetism.111 The
l06 Vil.
107 Art.

Sev. 7,5-8.
cit., 200. One cannot help feeling that the debate between Photinus
and Paul the Persian might also be fictional, composed in the literary tradition of
the Acta Archelai. For the argument on the historicity of the debate see Mercati,
art. cit., p. 191 and W. Klein, Die Argumenlation in den griechisch-christlichen
Antimanichaica, Studies in Oriental Religions XIX (Wiesbaden, 1991) 31.
tos PG 85.1011A-1143A. New critical edition by M. M. Colonna, Zacaria
Scolastico, Ammonio, lntroduzione, testo critico, traduzione, commento
(Napoli, 1973). See esp. pp. 13-26 for the vita of Zachariah.
t09 Capita VII (contra Manichaeos) 1 (12-26), CCG 1, p. xxxiii.
I lO Ibid. 4-5 (105-39) (xnv-vi).
111 Antirresis 12 and 13, p. 17,4-15. Cf. PG 88.573AB.
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Seven Chapters give prominence to Mani's teaching on cosmogony, the
names of the deities of his pantheon, the names of his early disciples and the
titles of his works.112 All these received no mention in the Antirresis. In
fact we can learn more about Mani's teaching on cosmogony from the pen
of Simplicius, a pagan philosopher of this period, who made an attack on
Manichaeism in a long passage of his commentary on the Encheiridion of
Epictetus, than from the Antirresis of Zacharias.113
The apparent differences between the Antirresis and the Seven Chapters
do not however disprove entirely the link which Richard saw between the
new text from Athos and Zacharias of Mitylene. The prologue of the Seven
Chapters says that work was compiled 'from various works of theirs (i.e.
Manichaeans) and from those composed against them by the teachers of the
Holy Catholic Church of God' .114 In other words, the Seven Chapters is a
mosaic or pastiche of quotations from other sources, worked into the style
of Anathemas. Hence differences in style and subject matter from the
Antirresis are to be expected. Moreover, the absence of any diatribe against
the Paulicians from the Seven Chapters suggests a pre-seventh century date.
Since Zacharias is known to have composed an anti-Manichaean work in the
form of seven chapters of Anathemas in the early part of the sixth century,
the coincidence in dating cannot easily be ignored.
The compiler of the Seven Chapters, despite his claim to have derived
his material from other works, did not mention a single source in his work
with the exception of those which he deemed worthy of denunciation like
the chief works of Mani and those of his followers. Thus we are left very
much in the dark as to the exact works he had consulted. One can justifiably
surmise from the excellent information which the Seven Chapters provide
on Manichaean cosmogony and cultic practices that he was truthful in his
claim to have access to genuine Manichaean works. The latter still seem to
have been available in Early Byzantium, despite regular proscription since
Diocletian, at least for the purpose of refutation. Severus of Antioch, whose
biographer Zacharias was, devoted a substantial part of one of his homilies
to a paragraph by paragraph refutation of a long extract on cosmogony from
a Manichaean work.115
112 Capita

Vil 2-3 (27-87) p. xxxiii-v.
Simplicius, in Epict. ench. 27, pp. 69,46-72,35, ed. DUbner. Text
reproduced in Adam, Texte 71-4. On this see I. Hadot, "Die Widerlegung des
Manichllismus im Epictetlcommentar des Simplikios", Archiv far Geschichte der
Philosophie 51 (1969) 31-57.
114 Capita Vil ro!. (3-5) p. xxxiii: ouvT]yµtva h: 6iacp6pmv aui:&v
p
Jhl3UC1>v ,ca\. c� CilV tea-t' a'U'tOOV <J\lvc-ypaljlaV'tO oi -tt\; a-y {a; 'tO'I> 8cou
1Ca80A.itj; cn:A.T] oia; 6i6acnmMn, etc.
115 Sev. Ant.., hom. cathed. 123, PO 23.148 ,23-189,20. Cf. Kugener
Cumont, op. cit. II, 88-150.
113
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The anti-Manichaean works which the compiler had used are equally
difficult to identify as we do not possess as much in patristic writings on
the subject in Greek as in Latin. We can say with reasonable certainty that
he used the Greek version of the Acta Archelai or a source which borrowed
heavily from it, like Ch. LXVI of Epiphanius' Panarion. 116 The Seven
Chapters names Scythianus as a teacher of Mani.117 This name is not
attested in genuine Manichaean texts, unless it is a corruption, as Klima
suggested of $akyamuni, i.e. the Buddha, whom Mani did acknowledge as
one of his forerunners.118 Otherwise, it is only attested in anti-Manichaean
works which contain a version of the early history of the sect derived from
the Acta Archelai.119 The compiler also seemes to have borrowed material
from the Acta on the Manichaean doctrine of metempsychosis and cyclical
rebirth.120 Even the detailed statement on Manichaean Christology could
have also come from an anti-Manichaean rather than a genuine Manichaean
source despite the unique material it exhibits. The Manichaeans, in common
with other Gnostic sects, possessed a complex Christology but one in
which Christ's redemptive role was not dependent on his having a real
earthly existence. Hence Manichaean docetism drew much fire from
Christian polemicists and it had particular relevance to the Christological
debates of the sixth century. Manichaeans were equated with extreme
Monophysites since their belief in the Primal man as an emanation of the
Fathec of Greatness was seen as profession of the One-Nature doctrine of the
Trinity. Apocryphal Manichaean works were cited to show that the more
extreme Monophysites had much in common with the Manichaeans in
Christology. Justinian himself in his letter to the monks of Alexandria cited
some passages allegedly from the epistles of Mani to disciples like Addas,
Skythianus and Kundaros which sttessed the Manichaean belief in Christ
having "one nature" (µ{a q,ucrn;) - hardly a term which Mani himself would
have used. 121 In our effort to identify the sources of the Seven Chapters we
116 Epiph., haer. LXVl,25,2-31,8, pp. 3,53,19-72,8 = [Hegem.], Arch. 5,113,4, GCS, pp. 5,20-22,15. On the importance of the Acta Archelai to the
development of Byzantine and Mediaeval anti-Manichaean polemics see Ries,
In1roduction 2 395-8.
117 Capita Vil 1 (29-30), p. xxxiii: 'Ava8tµatt�(I) fa:u8u:ivov lCQ\
Bou66av, touc; QU'tO\l 6i6ao1eaA.Ouc;, etc.
118 0. KHma, Manis 'leil und Leben (Pr ague 1962) 226-7.
119 Anti-Manichaean sources compiled before the sixth century and dependent
for information on the Acta Archelai include Philaslr. Brix., haer. LXI, PL
12.1175-6, Cyrill. Hieros., catech. VI,20-35, edd. Reischl-Rupp, I, pp. 184206 , Socr., hist. eccl. 1,22, PG 67.136A-140B and Thdt., haer. 1,26, P G
83.378A/B. For Epiphanius see above note 116.
12 ° C ap ita Vil 6 (168-75) p. xxxvii, cf. [Hegem.]. Arch. 10,1-8, pp. 15,616,13 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,28, 1-9, pp. 62,14-66,5.
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must bear in mind that the compiler would almost certainly have had access
to anti-Manichaean works which have not survived but are mentioned by
Photius, such as those of Diodorus of Tarsus in twenty-five books and of
Heracleon of Chalcedon in twenty books. 122 The latter's work might have
even been published at about the same time as the Seven Chapters was
being composed.123
Even the most cursory of comparisons between the Seven Chapters and
the Long Formula will show that the latter has derived almost all its
infonnation on Manichaeism from the former. In many instances the
borrowings are verbatim, especially the Anathemas dealing with Manichaean
Christology. For the most part the compiler has simplified and abridged the
Anathemas in the Seven Chapters but the verbal parallels are so striking
that we can easily trace the individual Anathemas of the Long Formula back
to its parent-text. More important for the historian of Byzantine
Manichaeism is that the new text proves beyond doubt that the second half
of the Long Formula (viz. Anathemas 27 onwards) deals exclusively with
Paulicianism. Even the condemnations of the Manichaean proclivity to
undergo false conversion to Catholicism on the advice of Mani himself and
of the immoral practices of the Manichaeans at the Feast of the Berna which
some historians have regarded as genuinely pertaining to the Manichaeans
must now be seen as Byzantine polemics against Paulicians.124 This is also
borne out by anti-Paulician authors like Photius and Peter the Higumen
who both cited the alleged saying of Mani that he would be willing to
receive back those who had to renounce their allegiance towards him under
the pressure of persecution.125 The substance of the condemnation against
Manichaean immoral practices at the Feast of the Berna is also strongly
echoed in a passage in Syriac concerning the Messalians.126
1 21

Juslinianus, c. Mo,wphys. 89-92, ed. Schwartz, Drei dogmatische
Sc�!/'en l stini�ns II (Milan. 1973) 38,30-40,2.
. . .
':'
Phouus,
b1bl., cod. 85, ed. Henry, II, pp. 9,37-10,38. Both Phouus (1b1d.
9,9) and Theodoret (haer. 1,26, PG 83382B) mention the anti-Manichaean work

of the Arian bishop, George of Laodicea, which is another source that has not
come down 10 us but was probably still extant in th1 sixth century.
123 Cf. Beck, op. cit., 372.
124 PG l.1469C6-l1 (Feast of lhe Berna anathematized). Cf. H.-Ch. Puech, Sur
le manicheisme et mares essais (Paris, 1979) 389. PG 1.1469Cll-D5 (Anathema
to those who felt free to commit perjury). Among those modem writers who
regard this condemnation as pertaining 10 genuine Manichaeans are: Chadwick,
op. cit., 56 and 185, Decret, Aspects 333 and De S100p, op. cit., 46.
125 Photius, narr. 24, p. 127,24-9, and Petr. Higum., append. ad Petr. Sic.
hist. Manich. 18, edd. Astruc et al., art. cit., p. 90,1-6. The same logion of Mani
is also citeJ by Georg. Cedren., hist. compend., PG 121.832AB.
126 Bar Hebraeus, Chron. &cl. l, pp. 219-21 Abbeloos-Larny. On this see D.
Chwolson, Die Ssabier ltlld der Ssabismus 11 (SL Petersburg, 1856) 497, Jarry,
op. cit., 340-1, Puech, op. cit., 280-81. The Manichaeans were also accused in
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The Short Formula must also be considered as having been derived
directly or indirectly from the Seven Chapters as it too yields little
information on Manichaeism which is not included in the Seven Chapters.
Both the Long and the Short Fomwias, however, interestingly diverge from
the Seven Chapters on the creation of Adam and Eve:
(Seven Chapters) I anathematize those who say that Adam and Eve came into
being through the union undertaken by Sakla and Nebrod .... 127
(Long Formula) I anathematize the foolish myth of Mani in which he says
that the first man, that is Adam, was nol fashioned by God to be similar to us
bul that Adam and Eve were created by Saklas, the Archon of Evil, and by
Nebrod who he says is Matter. While he (i.e. Adam) was created in the form of
a wild animal, she (i.e. Eve) was created soulless and while Eve received life
from the so-called androgenous virgin, Adam was released from bestiality by
her.121
(Short Formula) In addition

lO these I anathematize him who denies that we
and the First Man, that is Adam who is similar lO us, have not been formed
out of the earth by God.. In addition to these I anathematize whatever they
fanwtically assert about Matter and Darkness and the one called Sakalas, and
Nebrod and that concerning the various heavens and Aeons. 129

This is one of the few instances where the later Byzantine compilers,
especially that of the Long Formula, had elaborated the material borrowed
from t.he Seven Chapters and embroidered it with material from probably
non-Manichaean Sources. What the Long Formula says about Adam and
Eve has long perplexed Manichaean scholars as the material is not paralleled
in genuine Manichaean texts. Bfihlig and Asmussen have suggested a
possible parallel in the Gnostic tractate The Apocalypse of Adam which
mentions Adam being liberated through Eve though there is no mention of
another sixth century source for meeting naked for worship without respect for
the sexes. Cf. Athan. Sin., hex. 7, PG 89.9630.
127 Capita VII 3 (84-85): Kai (ava8eµa1:i�co) ,:ou Myov,:ar; EiC ,:fir;
r;
ouvoua{a r; ,:fir; U7to6ux.9tio1\ r; 1tapa 1:0\l Iad.a ,ca\ ,:fir; NtPpco6
YE "{Evfia8ai 1:0V 'Aooµ Kai 1:TJV Euav, ....
28 PG 1.1464B7-C l: 'Ava8Eµa,:i�co 1:0V i.. pm6
11
11 Mavtv1:o r; l,l\>8ov, EV q>
cp110l µ� oµoiov i\µ'iv 6ia1tE1tA.aa8a1 U1t0 1:0\l 8eo\l 1:0V 1tp<01:ov av8pco1tov,
1:0'1>1:£01\ 1:0V 'AMp. aA.A.a U1t0 1:0\) IaKA.a 1:0\) ,:fir; 1topveia r; apx.ov,:or; Kai
,:fir; Ne�pm6, 1'v dvai 1:T)V 1>A.1\ V cp11oi, yevia8ai 1:0V 'Aooµ Kai 1:TJV Euav ·
Kai 1:0V µl:v 811p16µopcpov 1C1:1o8fivm 1:T)V 6t O'lf'l>X, OV. xai 1:T)V µtv Euav
uno 1:fi� appevucfi r; A.Eyoµiv11r; nap8ivou µE1:ai..aPe'iv �cofir;, 1:ov 'A6aµ 6e
uno ,:fi� Eua; ci1tai..i..ayfivm ,:fir; �pim6iar;.
129 Ficker, art. cit., 448,6-11: ITpo 1:0\>1:0\ 6e ava8tµa1:i�co 1:0V apvo'l>r;
r;
1,lEVOV fiµ&,; 1:£ Kai. 1:0V 1tp0>1:0V av8pco1tOV, 1:0V1:' £01:l 1:0V 'Aliaµ 1:0V
oµoiov i\µ'iv, l,lT) 61a1tt:1ti..ao8a1 EiC rfir; U1t0 8EO\l . Ilpo r; 6t 1:0\>1:0\ r;
ava8Eµa1:i�m Kai ooa 1tEp\ 1:E ui..11 ,; ICQl <JICC>1:0r; Kat O xaA.o\>µEVO,; Ia1CA.a
ICQl ,:fir; NEPpw6 Kai 7tEpi 6iacp6pcov oi> pavci>v Kai aimvcov µu80A.oyO\l<JlV .
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him being freed from bestiality. 130.The original condemnation in the Seven
Chapters is less elaborate and closer to the true Manichaean position and one
which is accurately given in the Commonitorium:
Let him be anathema. he who believes the first man who was called Adam was
not made by God but begotten by the Archons of Darkness, so that the part of
God held captive in their members might be more firmly and fully held in the
earth and was in this way created. When the male and female Archons of the
Darkness had had intercourse and given their foetuses to the Chief Archon of
the Darkness, and he had eaten all and lain with his own spouse, he so
generated Adam from her, binding in him a large part of God that had been
bowtd in all the foetuses of the Archons of the Darkness which they had
given him to devour. 131
The additional material in the Long and Short Formulas are clearly later
embellishments. The story of the creation of Adam and Eve in the
Manichaean myth is so grotesque and horrifying that it might have attracted
additional details when retold by anti-Manichaean writers. The fact that these
embellishments occur in texts which are otherwise well-informed on Mani
chaeism because of the excellent material which is contained in their parent
h
text, the Seven Capters, has probably led scholars to pay undue attention
to them.
Like the Commonitorium Sancti Augustini, the Seven Chapters begins
with an introduction stressing the need for those who had been converted
from Manichaeism to anathematize their former heresy wholeheartedly. The
first chapter is devoted to anathematizing the dualism of Mani. It includes a
terse philosophical refutation of the Manichaean position. This digression
must have been an attempt by the compiler to brandish his skills in
theological polemics as it is not common in abjuration-formulas to find the
orthodox position being defended. Not surprisingly, this whole chapter was
ignored by the compiler of the Long Formula.
The second chapter is devoted to condemning the person of Mani, the
founder of the sect, his claim to be the Paraclete, his parentage, his
130 Btshlig-Asmussen, op. ciJ., 349, n. 15: 'Die Vorstellung von Eva erinnert
sehr an den Gedanken einer doppelten Eva. wie er in der Schrift Nag Hamrnadi Il,5
begegnct, die Vorstellwtg von der Befreiung Adams durch Eva an Gedanken in der
Adamapokalypse Nag Hammadi V,5, wenn don auch nicht von einer Befreiung
aus Tierhaftigkeit die Rede ist. •
Ill [Aug.]. comm. 4, CSEL 25,2, pp. 980,21-9: Qui credit hominem prirnum,
qui est appellatus Adam, non a deo factum, sed a principibus tenebrarum genitum,
ut pars dei, quae in eorurn membris captiva tenebatur, copiosius et abwtdantis in
terra teneantur, et isto modo creatum, cum masculi et feminae principes tene
brarum concubuissent et fetus suos maiori principi tenebrarum dedissent, et ille
omnes comedisset et cum sua coniuge concubuisset atque ita ex ilia Adam
generasset, ligans in illo magnam partem dei, quae ligata fuerat in omnibus
fetibus principum tenebrarum, quos ei manducandos dederunt, anathema sit.
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forerunners and teachers, his disciples and his principal writings. Much of
this material was later excerpted into the Long, Formula. However, the
Byzantine compiler found it necessary to leave out one or two statements
which would strike an informed heresiologist as odd. Toe Seven Chapters
anathematizes 'Zoroaster whom Mani called the sun and who appeared
without a body (xcop{c; ocoµa'toc;) among the Persians and Indians'.132 It
also anathematizes Sisinnios for appearing in human form before Mani but
no further explanation is given for his identity. 133 The Long FormJ4/a omits
the reference to Zoroaster being without human body.134 As for Sisinios it
follows the other Byzantine polemicists like Photius and Peter of Sicily in
correctly identifying him as Mani's successor, and places his name in the
list of Mani's disciples where it properly belongs. 135 However, the Long
Formula also adds to the aliases of Mani the name of Kubricus which is
found in the Acta Archelai and sources derived from iL 136 In the same vein
it also lists Terebinthos among Mani's teachers, a name which is also from
the Acta. 131 The list of Mani's disciples in the Seven Chapters is
considerably shorter than those given in the Long Formula and similar lists
in the anti-Manichaean (i.e. anti-Paulician) works of Peter of Sicily and
Photius. 138 However, it contains names which, with the exception of
Thomas, can be corroborated by genuine Manichaean sources. 139 The names
it provides formed the basis for the later lists. The brevity and the accuracy
of this earlier list allows us to identify names in the Byzantine lists which
are later additions. It is interesting to note that, unlike the Long Formula,
the Seven Chapters does not make Mani's disciple Thomas the author of the
Gospel of Thomas. 140 Similarly, it only names Hierax as an author of
Manicbaean writings whereas both the Long and Short Formulas list him
132 Cap ita VII 2 (30-2), p. xxxiii: ('Ava8tµatil;oo ... ) xat Zapa611v, ov
8tov clvai lq,11 01, (p<XVEV'ta ltf)O autou i.v 0µ01(1)0£1 x,mpi.t; oroµato t; itapa I
'Iv6oit; tE xat Iltpomt;, ov xal 1JA.1ov aitoxa4i,
133 Ibid. 2 (33-5), p. xxxiii: (Ava0 tatil;m ... ) xai tov I:1oiv1ov, ov µeta
EJ,
oroµatot; q,1101 q,av11vm xata tOV 0µ01ov tpOltOV itpo autOtl itapa
Iltpomt;.
134PG 1.1461C9-11.
135 Ibid. 1468A7: ('Ava8tµatil;oo ... ) I:1oivv1ov tov 6106 ov tllt; toutO'll
01,
µaviat;, ... Cf. Petr. Sic., hist. 61, p. 31,24-5, and Phot., narr. 50, p. 137,112.
136 [Hegem.], Arch. 64,2, p. 92,21. Cf. Petr. Sic., hist. 51, p. 25,20, and
Phot., narr. 41, p. 133,28. On the possible Iranian derivation of lhe name see
H.-Ch. Puech, Le Manichiisme. Son fondaJeur, sa doctrine (Paris, 1949) 25 and
108-09, n. 73.
131 PG 1.1461C8.
138 For comparison of lhe lists see below, comm. ad 2,35.
139 See below, comm. ad 2,36-7.
14°Capita VII 2, (36), p. xxxiv. Cf. PG 1.1468B7-9.
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with two other exegetes and commentators: Aphthonius and Heracleides. 14 1
Hierax himself is generally regarded as the same person as Hierax of
Leontopolis, a famous Egyptian ascetic of the fourth century. 142 Aph
thonius was a Manichaean teacher who debated unsuccessfully with the
Arian Aetius.143 As for Heracleides, his identity remains uncertain. 144 These
two additional names are also given in the anti-Paulician works of Photius
and Peter of Sicily which may indicate that their association with abjuration
formulas is of a later date. 145 As with the list of disciples, the list of Mani's
writings given in the Long Formula is slightly expanded to accommodate
the works of latter-day Manichaeans, but it differs in many respects from the
list in the Short Formula: 146
The Seven Chapters

Long Formula

Short Formula

(1) The Treasure

(3) The Treasme of Life

(2) The Treasure of

(2) The Living

(2) The death-bearing

(1) The Living Gospel

(3) The Book of Secrets

(5) The (Book) of Secrets

Gospel

(4) The (Boole) of

Gospel

(4) The (Boole) of Mysteries

Life

(4) The (Book) of
Mysteries

(described as an anti
O.T. work)

(5) The (Boole) of

(6) The (Book) of

(6) The anti-O.T. worlc

(7) The anti-O.T. work

(7) The Hept.alogue of

(8) The Hept.alogue of

(6) The Hept.alogue of

(8) The Epistle of Mani

(1) The Boole of Epistles

(3) The collected

(9) Prayers

(10) Prayers

(7)

Recollections

Recollections

of Addas and Adminatus

of Addas and Adminatus

Agapius

Agapius

Agapius

letters

Prayers 147

141 Capita VII 2 (39-40), p. xxxiv: ('Ava8tµati�co ...) 1cai tov auyypa(pta
'tiic; µavixauciic; a8dac; 'lipmca. etc. Cf. PG 1,1468B4-6 and Ficker, art. cit.,
447,17-8.
142 Epiph., haer. LXVIl, pp. 132,13-140,16.
143 Philostorg., hist. eccl. III,4, GCS Philostorg. pp. 46,23-47,8. See below,
comm. ad 2,40.
144 For various suggestions, none, though, convincing, see Alfaric, op. cit.,
II, 114.
145 Petr. Sic., hisr. 67, p. 37,27-9, and Phot., narr. 50, p. 137, 15-6.
146
The table is compiled from Cap ita V/12 (40-52), p. xuiv, PC 1.1465D7 A4 and Ficker, art. cit., 447,2-9.
147 It is not entirely certain from reading all these lists whether it was merely
the Manichaean prayers in general which were anathematized or a specific work
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(9) The Theosophy of
Aristocritus

(5) The Treatise on
the Giants

Comparison of the lists shows that the material provided by the Seven
Chapters was transposed almost in its entirety into the Long Formula. The
only significant addition is the Theosophy of Aristocritus. This work is also
mentioned in the Seven Chapters but in a different context, and we shall
return to it in due course. The Short Formula on the other hand gives a list
which is much closer to the one given by Timothy in his De receptione
haereticorum and Peter of Sicily. Both of these later lists refer to Mani's
Epistles as being in a collection (ii 't<ov 'Emo-coMi>v oµci;). 148 Peter of
Sicily also describes the Book of Mysteries as an anti-Old Testament wor:lc,
whereas in the Long Formula, as in the Seven Chapters, the same attribute
is paid to the wor:lc of Addas and Admantius. Lastly, the Short Formula is
the only one of the three texts to abjure a work of Mani entitled the
Pragmateia. Goar's text gives its full title as the Working of All Things
('tllV 'trov na.v'trov npa-yµa'tdav) which is in fact a misreading for 'tllV
't<ov 'Yl'Ya.v-ccov npa-yµa-ctiav (The Treatise on the Giants) - a work
which is also known to Timothy and appears to be a crasis of the titles of
two Manichaean works, The Book of the Giants and Treatise
(Pragmateia). 149 One gets the general impression that the compiler of the
Long Formula had used the Seven Chapters as his chief source of
information for the early history of the Manichaean sect but had also updated
this information by adding some extra material taken from the standard
Byzantine anti-Manichaean works like those of Peter of Sicily and Photius.
The similarity between the list of Mani's writings in the Short Formula and
the one provided by Timothy requires further investigation as does the
question of the source of the differences between the Short Formula and the
other two formulas. However, this must be regarded as beyond the scope of
the present study.
The third chapter denounced in detail Mani's cosmogonic myth by
listing some of the principal deities and demons of the Manichaean
pantheon. Here the compiler of the Long Formula has limited himself to
transposing the names of the deities and demons. The material in the Seven
Chapters is much fuller because it gives brief descriptions of the functions
of some of the deities. Whereas it lists the various deities and demons
roughly in the same order of apperance as in any standard version of the
of prayer. However it is instruclive lo nole thal Timothy of Constantinople
(receri, haer. PG 86.21C9) gives c;' 'H 'tOOV Eux,fuv.
14 Ibid. 21C7-8 and Pett. Sic. hist. 68 (31,32).
149 Ficker, art. cit, 447,4 and PG 86.21C10.
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Manichaean myth, there is an awkward displacement in the Long Formula
as we find towards the end of the list the Aeons and the Aeons of Aeons.
The Seven Chapters has correctly placed them early in the list because of
their close association with the Father of Greatness.150 It seems that the
compiler of the Long Formula had left them out at first and then included
them as an afterthought. The list of the deities in the Seven Chapters
contains one more name than the Long Formula: the Image of Glory (11
EiKrov Tiic; ool;11c;) which is also hitherto unattested in Greek. At first sight
it strikes one as an error for a much better-known Greek Maniochaean tenn:
the Column of Glory (o on>AO<; Tiic; ool;11c;).151 However, as I shall explain
in greater detail in my commentary to the Seven Chapters, we do know of a
similar tenn in Coptic Manichaean texts and what we have here is a unique
occurrence of its Greek: original form.152 The abridged version of this·
chapter in the long Formuia has long been regarded by Manichaean scholars
as a source of great value because it has preserved for us the only known
Greek: forms of the names of several important Manichaean deities. The
Seven Chapters with its fuller detail will no doubt prove to be even more
valuable. 153
The defence of the authority of the Old Testament fonns the first part of
chapter four. Nearly the whole of this section is copied verbatim into the.
Long Formula. The latter extends the condemnation of those who deny the
authority of the Laws and Prophets, as does the Short Formula, to Marcion,
Valentinus and Basilides to demonstrate this common trait among Gnostic
teachers. 154 The second half of the chapter and much of Chapter five give a
detailed denunciation of the Manichaean view of Christ. As the subject is of
fundamental importance to the condemnation of the heresy by the Christian
church, much of this material is also taken into the Long Formula.
Nevertheless, here and there the compiler of the Long Formula abridged and
simplified the material he borrowed. The fuller infonnation which the new
text provides especially on the Manichaean view of Jesus' baptism will add
ISO PG 1,1461D5-6 and C apita YID 3, lines 60-61 (XXXIV). The number of

144 given by the latter to the Aeons of Aeons is an interesting new piece of
information.
151 Capita VII 3, line 76 (p. XXXV). For the Column of Glory see Acta
Archelai 8,7 (p. 13,11 = Epiph., haer. 66,26,8, p. 60,10).
152 S ee below, comm. ad 3,76, p. 203.
153 The value of lhis new material does not seem to have been fully realised.
The only instance I have come across of the Seven Chapters being used in the
study of Manichaeaism is by M. Tardieu, "Prata et ad'ur chez les Manicheens",
ZDMG 130 (1980) 341, n. 11.
154 PG 1.1461D10-4A2: 'Ava8tµa't(�co Mapdcova ical OuaA.ev't'ivov ica\
Baa1A.ti6TJV ica1 nav-ta liv8pconov -tov -toA.µiiaav-ta � 'tOA.µiov-ta �
'tOA.µfl<JOV'ta �Aa<Jq>TJµE'iv lCQ't(l -ti;; TiaAaia; dta8ii1CTJ; ... Cf. Ficker, art.
cit., 447,19-21.
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much new insight to the very complex sub ject of Manichaean Christology.
It will also help us to perceive the Byzantine understanding of the Mani
chaean position in the light of the Christological controversies of the sixth
century.
The remainder of Chapter five denounces the Manichaean view of Jesus
as the sun and vehemently denies that Mani was the promised Paraclete,
giving a paraphrase from the Acts of the Apostles to prove that the Paraclete
had come in the form of the tongues of fire on the Day of the
Pentecost 155.This long Biblical quotation was omitted by the compiler of
the Long Formula.
The main theme of Chapter six is the refutation of the Manichaean
view that human souls are consubstantial with God and belief in
metempsychosis. This was needed to counter the Manichaean belief that
human souls are Light-Particles held captive in hwnan bodies but they were
once part of God.156.The chapter ends with a philosophical refutation of this
belief in consubstantiality. Like the philosophical arguments in chapter one
of the Seven Chapters, this section did not interest the Byzantine epitomator
and was omitted from the Long Formula.
The last chapter is the longest of the Seven Chapters and covers a
variety of topics. It begins with anathematizing aspects of Manichaean
teaching on ethics, singling out their avoidance of child bearing, their
abhorrence of washing and their observance of the Feast of the Berna for
special condemnation. Then it moves on to condemn two sects, the Hilar
ians and Olympians who were regarded as Manichaean sects. 157.Who they
were is not explained, but it is worth noting that in the Long Formula the
names of Hilarianos and Olympianos are included among the disciples of
Mani.15 8 Needless to say, neither the names of these sects nor of their
leaders are authenticated by genuine Manichaean texts. Their appearance in
the Seven Chapters as splinter groups of the Manichaeans or, more
probably, sixth century heretical groups labelled as Manichaeans, helps to
clear up the strange occurrence of the names of their eponymous leaders
Hilarianos and Olympianos among the disciples of Mani in the long
Formula. True to the Byzantine belief that all heresies are linked to each
other, like Samson's foxes, by their tails, the long Formula has extended
the list of Mani's disciples through the ages, not only to the Hilarians and
Olympians, but also the leaders of the Paulician sect
A similar observation may be made of the anathematization of
Aristocritus and of his book entitled Theosophy in which he claimed that
155 Capita Vil 5 (146-60) p. xxxvii. Cf. Act. 9,15 et passim.
156 S
ee below, comm. ad 6 (164-5), p. 209.
157 Capita Vil 7 (220-21), p. xxxix: ('Ava8eµa·ti�oo ...) 1Cal. anMi,c; dne'iv
Mavt xaiouc; axavtac;, tit£ 'IMXptavou c;, tit£ 'OAuµnwvou c;, ...
158 PG 1.1468B10.
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Christianity, Judaism, Paganism and Manichaeism are one and the same.
However, in order to persuade the reader that he was not a genuine
Manichaean Aristocritus apparently pretended to attack Mani. 159.The fuller
information which the Seven Chapters furnishes on him and his work seems
also to indicate that he was not a genuine Manichaean, but the label was
pinned on him because he was a syncretisL
The work concludes with an oath which the subscriber had to take to
assure the authorities that he had anathematized Mani and his teaching in all
sincerity and he would be anathema if he had done so deceitfully. This was
clearly a safeguard against any false conversions, undertaken for the sake of
one's immediate safety which would be reneged upon as soon as the pressure
was lifted.
Conclusion
Abbe Richard has laid before us an exciting and important documenl for the
study of the history of Manichaeism. The excellence of its information is
enhanced by the fact that it was composed in Greek as we do not have an
abundance of accurate sources on Manichaeism in that language, especially
on Manichaean cosmogony. The new text has preserved the Greek forms of
many important Manichaean technical terms which cannot be found
elsewhere except for those which had been excerpted into the later Byzantine
formulas. To the compilers of these later texts we owe much for preserving
some of the excellent material from the Seven Chapters for us. However,
their late date and the fact that much of the Long Formula is directed against
Paulicians have hitherto cast a dark shadow on their usefulness to the study
of the early history of Manichaeism. It is gratifying therefore to know that
much of the excellent material pertaining to genuine Manichaeism goes
back to a sixth century source which we now have in our possession. We
owe a great debt to the late Abbe Marcel Richard for making a preliminary
publication of this fascinating text in his edition of the works of John of
Caesarea. Had he not done so we may have had to wait for many years
before it is rediscovered.

2. Texts and translations of the Seven Chapters
and of the Long Formula
(infra pp. 234-55)

159 Capita Vil 1 (221-33), p. xxxix. Cf. PG l,1468A5-10.
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Below are seven chapters together
with suitable anathemas against the
most godless Manichaeans and their
foul and abominable heresy, compiled
from various works of theirs and from
those composed against them by the
teachers of the Holy and Catholic
Church of God - chapters showing
how those who wish to repent with
their whole soul and their whole heart
must anathematize their former heresy
and give us the (true) Christians, full
satisfaction.
1. I anathematize Maneis, also
called Manichaeus, soul and body,
who is rightly so named because of
the madness with which he raved
against God, (and who is) the vessel
of the Devil and instrument of the
whole of atheism, the advocate of
evil, wherefore he favours il with
substance and royal power and malces
it a first principle, which he raises in
opposition to God, the one and only
real principle which exists, calling it
darkness and mauer. And he is so
anxious to be rich in power in it as to
say that it has swallowed a part of
good and will not release it
throughout eternity. Wherefore this
godless
person maintains the
fantastic theory of two principles, or
rather, two natures, introducing a
strange myth which is full of impiety
and falling into his own trap since he
brings together into one, things,
which according to him are opposed
10 each other by nature, light and
darkness, and in self-contradiction
postulates that they are receptive of
each other, so as to be mingled and,
through swallowing, arrive at a
union. Therefore, he agrees that evil,
having fallen in love with good, as he
says, is not even evil, himself

KtcpOA.Q\Q bmi <J'UV ava8tµa
·ncrµo'ii; 1tpocrcp6po\i; 1m'ta "toov I
a8tm't<X't(l)V Mavlxaimv ICQ\ 'ttl i;
1.napai; QU'tOOV xal 8tO<J't\J"yovi; I
aipfotcoi;, cruv11yµeva tx 6iacp6pmv
au'tmv �l�A.{mv xai t� ibv xa't' I
QU'to>V <J\lVtypaljlQV'tO oi 'ttli; ayia
?
'tOV 8tov xa80A.l1Ctli; £1CICA.TJ<JtQi; I
6\00<JICQA.O\, xai. n:ap\<J"toovm itioi;
6t'i 'tOU'to\li; t� o:>..11; ljl\ll,tli; !Cai. I
l; ol11i; xap6{ai; µt"tavot'iv �u
loµcvoui; ava8tµa'tt�£lV 'tT]V I
ycvoµcv11v QU'tOOV a'ipt<J\V xai.
fiµai; "toui; Xp\crtiavoui; ltA.TJ pO
cpolpt'iv.
1. 'Ava8tµa"ti�co Mav11v 'tOV
xal Mav\x,a'iov auv Q-U'tTI lfl"XTI
ICQ\ 1 10 ocoµa"t\, 'tOV EiC 't tli; µaviai;
�i; lµav11 ICQ't(l 'tOV 8tov 6llCQ\Cl)i; I
6voµa�6µcvov, to <JICEvoi; 'tOV
6\a�OA.O\l ICQ\ 't?li; lt<X<JTJ i; o pyavov
1 a8dai; . 't()V "tij i; ICQIC\ai; (J\)V
T\YOpov, 61' cbv oooiav au-tji ICQ\ I
�Q(J\A.£\QV X,Upt�t'tQl ICQ 1. apX,TJV
6i6mcnv i,v ICQ't(l 'tOV 8cov, 'ttli;
µ\ai; I ICQ\ µ6v11; ouo11i; ap xt1i;.
titavio'tTJO\, ox6"toi; xai. -UA.TJV
Kai. 'tO<J
'tQU't TJV 1 1 S aitOICQA.<OV.
OV'tOV
(p\ A.O't\Jl[l'tQ\
!Cp<l'tO i;
ltA.O\ltoov tv a-i>-tji, I matt xai
µo'ipav aU'tTJV le-yew 1Ca'ta1t\EtV
'tOV aya8ov ICQ\ tl i; 1 µaxpoui;
"08ev ICQ\
aioovai; µii aitOA.UE\V.
6uo apx,ai; fiyouv 6uo I cpuaei i;
ttpa"ttutta\, �ap�ap\lCOV µv8ov
tloaymv ICQ\ aoe�eiai; I avaµtotov
ICQ\ £.Q\l'tq) lt£pllt\1ttCDV O a8eoi;, E\
YE di; EV (J\lV<lYEl 't<l 1 20 tii cpU<Jtl,
IC Qt' QU'tOV, <lA.A.T\A.Oli; £VQVt\Q,
cpooi; xal a1e6"toi; . 1eal I
11lcov
dvai <pTJ<Jl 6t1enxa, µax,6µevo i;
QU'to i; £.Q\l'tCfl, Q)(J't£ ICQ\ I ouy1Cpa8t1va\ 1ea i Ola 't?l i; xa'ta1t6otmi; tli; xo\vmviav tl8e'iv.
'Epao8dof1,; o�v. &> ,; cpfl<Jl, tou
aya8ov "t,ii; ICQICtOi;, (i,v] o-u6£ I
ICQIC\QV elvm <J\lYl(l)P£l, ava'tp£
lt(l)V QU'to i; to oi1ee'iov avaltA.a<Jµa,

an
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l.DNGFORMULA

(1461 C) How those who are entering (1461 C) "Oxwc; XPll ava8e
the Holy, Catholic and Apostolic µa<ti�uv !yypa q,a>c; 1TJV a1peow
Church from the Manichaeans should ai>1wv 1ou c; 011:0 Mav1xaicov
7tpo<n6v<ta<; 'tTI ciyi(il 10U 8eou
anathematize their heresy in writing.
.:a8o).u:fi
.:ai.
011:0010)..1.:fi
'EKKA.TJOl(il .
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overturning his own work of fiction,
if indeed it (i.e., evil) actually does
desire good and by gobbling (it) up
profits from the object of its desire.
2. I anathematize Maneis who is
also Manichaeus, who dared to call
himself the Paraclete and Apostle of
Jesus Christ, in order that he might
deceive those he encountered. I
anathematize Scythianus and Bouddas,
his teachers, and Zarades whom he
alleges to be God who appeared before
him in the likeness of a man but
without body among the Indians and
the Persians. He also calls him the sun
and therefore compiled the Zaradean
prayers for the successors of his own
(i.e. Maneis') error. (I anathematize)
Sisinios who he says appeared with a
body in much the same fashion before
him among the
Persians.
I
anathema1ii.e the disciples of Manichaeus, Addas and Adeimantos,
Thomas, Zarouas and Gabriabios and
Paapis, Baraies and Salmaios and
Innaios and the rest, and Pattikios,
the father of Mani as being a liar and a
father of the lie and Karosa his mother
and Hierax, the historian of
Manichaean disbelief. I anathematize
all the Manichaean books, the one
which they call Treasure and their dead
and death-bearing Gospel which they
in their error call Living Gospel, they
by doing so having mortified
themselves apart from God, and that
which they call the Book of the
Secrets and that of the Mysteries and
that of the Reco llection s and that
which refutes the Law and the holy
Moses and the other prophets
composed by Adda and Adeimantos,
and the so-called Heptalogue of

12s ti ye lCal t.pq. 'tOu c:iya8ou lCai
6ui 'ttl<; lCO'ta1t6ot� ci1toA£tutt 'tou
I 1to8ovµivov.
2. 'Ava8eµa'ti�<O Mav11v 'tOV
lCai. Mavixaiov, 'tOv 1tapalCAT\'tOV I
taV'tOV ovoµaoai tOA J.lTtOOV'ta lCOI.
ci1too't0Mv 'l11 oou Xpio'tou, 'iva I
'touc; au'tq> 1ttp11ti1t'tOV'tac; ciita
't'llOTI. 'Ava8eµa'ti�<0 I:lCll8iavov
lCat 1 30 Bo<i66av, 'tou c; au'tou
616ao1CaMvc;, lCal Zapa6ftv, ov
8eov dvai lcp11 oi. cpaviv'ta 1tpo
au'tou tv 0µ01<00'£1 xoopi.c; oooµa'toc;
1tapa I 'Iv6o'ic; 't£ Kai Ilipomc;, ov
lCat ¼\Aiov ci1tOlCOAt'i, IDO'tt lCal
Zapa6iac; I euxac; O'\lV8t'ivai 'tot e;
61a66x,01c; 'tfl<; au·tou 1tMiv11c;, lCal
'tOV I I:ioiviov, ov µt'ta oooµa't6 c;
cp11 01 <paviivai lCa'ta 'tov oµoiov
'tp0ltOV 1 35 7tp0 mhou 7tapa Ilip
oaic;. 'Ava8eµa'tit;ro 'tou c; Mav1xaiov µa811 'tac;, I 'A66av ica\
'A6dµavtov, 0coµo:v, Zapouav
lCai. ra�pia�iov Kat I Ilaamv,
Bapai 11 v lCa1. I:alµa'iov ica1.
'lvva'iov ica1. tou c; A011to<ic;, lCal I
na'ttiiciov
'tov
1ta'tt:pa
'tou
Mav1xaiov, ota ljfE'l>O''tT\V ica1. tou I
')ltu6o\lc; 1tatipa, ica1. Kapoocrav
'tflV au'tou J.11\'tEpa lCal 'tov 14 0

ovyypa<pfo 'tfl<; µavixai:rijc; ci8dac;
'lipaica. 'Ava8eµa'ti�ro 1tacrac; I
'tac; µavixai:lCa <; �i�lovc;, 'tOV
Atyoµevov 1tap' auto'ic; 9Ttcravpov I
ical 'to vtlCpov ical 8ava't11<p6pov
au'tii>v EuayyiAiov, o £lCt'ivoi I
ltALlV<O J.lEVO\ Zoov tuayyEA\OV ci1to
icaMuoi, vticpro8iv'tt<; £Vttu8tv I
11611 ciito 8eou, ica1. 'tf\V 1tap'
au'to'ic; 6voµa�oµiv11 v �i�Mv 'tOOV
145 'A1tolCp'l> <p <0v lCat 'tflV 'tOOV
MllO''tT\Pirov lCat tflV 'tOOV 'A1toµv11µovt\llµatrov icai. 'tflV lCO'ta 'tOu
v6 µ.ov ical. ·rnu ayfov MClli;(J&Cll� ical.
'tOOV I allrov 7tp0(p1\'t00V 'A66o: lCOl
'A6tiµo:v'to\l crvyypacp11v, lCal tflV I
Aeyoµiv11 v • E1t'to:loyov • Aya1tiov
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LONG FORMULA

(1461 C) 'Ava8tµatit;oo Mavtvta
t0V xal Mav1xa'i.ov xal Kou�pllCOV, oi; Et<>A.µT\0'£V t:allt0V nap&lCA.T\tOV ovoµat;uv xal 'AitootoA.Ov
'I T'l oov Xp1otov. 'Ava8tµatil;a>
l:1ruEhavov xal T£pt�w8ov tov xai.
[Bou6av]. tou i; MaV£VtO(, 616aoxaA.Ou i;. 'Ava8tµatit;oo Zapa6T'lv,
0V o MaVT'I', 8tov EA.£"(£ ltp0 autov
q,avlvta 1tap' 'Ivoo'ii; xal ITlpomi;
xal "HA.1ov a1ttmA.r.1 · ouv autij>
6t xal ta i; Zapa6douc; ovoµat;oµlvai; ti>xa i;.

(1461 C) I anathematize Mani (or the
"Mad Person" Mavtvta), also called
Manichaeus and Koubrikos, who dared
to call himself the Paraclete and the
Apostle of Jesus Christ. I anathe
matize Slcythianus and Terebinthus
and [Boudas], the teachers of Mani. I
anathematize Zarades whom Mani said
to be a god who appeared before him
among the Indians and Persians and
called him the sun. (I anathematize)
with him too the so-called Zaradean
prayers.

(1468B) 'Ava8tµatit;co tov 1tattpa
Mavtvto i;, ITattK1ov, ota 'lf£llO'tTJV
xal tov 'lf£ll6oui; 1tatcpa, Kai. tTJV
autou µT'lttpa Kapoooav Kai.
'lcpaKa Kal 'HpaKi..£i6T'l v Kai
'Aq>8ov1ov, tou i; u1toµvT1µat1otai;
xal E�T\"fT'lta i; t&v toutou ouyypaµµata>v, Kai. tou c; i..o11tou c;
aitavta c; ,
autou
µa8 TJ tr.t i;
t1oivv1ov tov 61a6oxov tii i;
toutou µavia i;, 800µ0.v tov ouvta�aµtvov to xat' autov
i..ey6µtvov EuantAlOV, Bou6av,
'Epµav. ('A6av], 'A6dµavtov,
Zapouav, fa�pui�1ov, 'Aych1ov,
'I).ci p1ov, 'O:>..uµ1t1ov, 'Ap10t61ep1tov, tai..µaiov, ' lvvaiov,
ITciaitw, Bapaiav, Kai. ... (1466D/
8A) 'Ava8tµati�w 1tcivta ta
66yµata Kai. ounpaµµata tou
Mcivtvto i; Kai. to tii>v 'E1t1otoi..ii>v
autov �l�A.iov 1ml ltllO'a', tac;
Mav1xaiKa 1, �i�A.Oll(, · ofov to
V£Kp0lt0\0V autcj> Euayy£AAlOV,
0lt£p l;ii>v 1eaA.ouo1, Kal tov
8T'loaupov tov 8avcitoll, ov
A.£'Y0llO'l 9T'IO'allpov t;mii i;. Kat tT]V
xai..oulµtvTJV MuatTJpioov �i�A.Ov,
tv ft avatpt1t£lV 1t£1pii>vtm v6µov
Ka l
1tpo cplJtai;, Ka 1 tT]V t&v
'A lt01Cpucp oov Ka\ tT] V tii>v

(1468 B) I anathematize Patekios, the
father of Mani, as being a liar and a
father of the lie and his mother
Karossa and Hierax and Heracleides
and Aphthonius, the commentators
and expositors of his writings. and all
his remaining disciples, Sisinnios the
successor of his madness, Thomas
who composed the Gospel named after
him. Bouddas, Hermas, Adas, Adei
mantos, Zarouas, G abriabios,
Agapios, Hilarios, Olympios, Aris
tokritos. Salmaios, Innaios, Paapis,
Baraias and { .... see Appendix I).
(1466 D) I anathematize all the
dogmas and writings of Mani, his
volume of Epistles and all the
Manichaean books, such as his (their)
death-bearing Gospel which they call
the Living (Gospel) and the Treasure
of death which they call the Treasure
of Life and the so-called book of the
Mysteries, in which they try to refute
the Law and the Prophets, and (the
book) of the Apocrypha and that of
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Agapius and Agapius himself and
every book of theirs together with the
Epistles of the most godless
Manichaeus and every so-called
prayer of theirs - as being full of
sorcery and paying homage to the
Devil their father. I anathematize
them all and curse them together with
their principals, and their teachers
and bishops and elders and elect
(ones) and hearers with their souls and
bodies and their impious tradition.

3. I anathematize the ridiculous
myths of Manichaeus who postulates
two principles, god and matter, good
and evil, light and darkness, and the
god of whom he speaks. He says this
god is seated outside this world and is
four-faced (tetraprosapos) whom he
also calls the Father of Greatness,
who, he says, brought forth twelve
gods and called them Aeons; from
whom are brought forth 144 gods
which are called Aeons of Aeons, and
the other god, who, he says, emanated
from the Father of Greatness and is
called by him the First Man, (namely)
the one who, as he says, battled with
the evil (principle). (I anathematize)
the Crown-Bearer, and the deity whom
he calls the Virgin of Light and the
Custodian of Light - for so he names
him - and the five gods which are
called by him the five spiritual lights
(or elements), the ones which he says
were devoured by the evil (principle).
(I anathematize) the (god) who flayed
the evil gods, as he postulates in his
myths. and from their skins and
sinews made the heavens and from
their knees, the earth, and from their

Ka\ aui;ov 'Ayamov ICU\ 11:&.oav
aui;cov PiPi..ov µua Kat 'tO>V
'tOU
a8£CD't0.'tOU
btunoi..wv
Mavtxaiou 150 1Cat niioav ti>xTtv
aui;wv i..qoµr.v11v. ofo yo11i;dac;
o{ioav &v6.nA£CD I 'Kat 'tOV 6ux
PoAOV, i;ov aui;wv nai;r.pa, 8tpa1ttuouoav. "Anavi;ac; I 'tOU'tOU t;
civa8tµai;(�0> ,cat 1eai;a8tµai;i�0>
,ca 1 I
(J\lV cipx11yoi c; aU'tO>V
6tOOOICQAO\ t; ,cat £1t\01C01tO\t; 1Ca1
xptoPui;r.potc; ,cai £1CA.£1C'toic; I
aui;wv ,ca\ ci1Cpoai;ai c; µ£i;a i;wv
'1/UXO>V aui;wv Kai oooµai;cov ,ca\ 155
i;� c; ciOiou aui;wv 1tapa 66otcoc; . I
3. 'AvaOtµatil;co i;oi> c; i..11 pco6ttc; 'tO\) Mavlxaiou µuOou c; .
cipxac; I i>xonOtµr.vou 6uo, Otov
Kai UA.TJ V, ciyaOov ,cal. ,ca,cov, cpw c;
Kai I OlCO'tot;, 1ea1 i;ov 1tap • aui;ou
µu8tu6µtvov 8t6v, ov cpTJO\V t�co I
i;ou6£ i;ou 1e6oµou 1Ca8�08at 1ea1
clval i;ci;pa1tp6ownov, 8v ,cal 160
xai;r.pa i;ou µE"(ffiouc; cixo1eaA.Ei Kat
ov xpopai..tiv Atl£\ Otou c; I
6uo1eai6t1Ca ,cal. atO>Va t; £1tOV
oµaom, £�
�v npopi.. ,, O�va\
e,cai;ov I uooapa1Covi;ai;r.ooapa c;
Otou c;, ou c; aiwvac; aiCOV(l)V ICATJ 
O�val, ,cal I 'tOV E'tEpov Ocov, ov
cp11ol npopi..,,�vat e,c i;ou nai;po c;
'tOU I µqr.Oouc;, 'tOV nap' aui;ou
A£y6µ£VOV npi»-tov av8pC01tOV , 'tOV
Kai I noi..tµftoavi;a, me; cpTJOl, )LE't<l
'tOU nov11pou, ,ca1 'tOV l:'ttcpaVTJcp<>
lpov. ,ca\ 'tOV Otov 'tOV A.Ey6µtvov
nap' aui;ou napOr.vov 'tOU 1 6 S

<pQ)'to c; , ,ca\ i;ov c!>tyyo1Cai;oxov OU't(I) yap aui;ov enovoµa�tl -hcai
'tO\lt; 1t£V't£ Otoi> c; 'tO\lt; nap' autou
ICATJ8£vi;ac; 1t£V't£ cpr.yy11 I VOEpa.
'tO\lt; Kai ,cai;app0>8£vi;a c; , m e;
cpTJotv, i>no i;ou xov11pou, ,ca\ 11 O
i;ov cino6dpavi;a i;oi> c; nov11poi> c;
Otou c;. 1ea8co c; auto� µuOoi..oyt'i, I
Kai CIC i;wv Pupoiiiv aui;wv Kai i;&v
I
V E u poov
nOlJ\OOV'ta
'tO\> t;
oupavoi> c; icai. ElC 'tO>V 'YOV(l't(l)V
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'AnoµvTlµovcvµ&<tcov
lC<Xt
'tTJV
ycypaµµivTlv vA6� xa1. 'A6el•
µav't<p, xa-rci Mc.oiiotco <; ,cal 'twv
liA.Acov
npoq>fl'tIDv,
xal
'tTJV
Acyoµtvf1v 'Eit'taAoyov 'Ayaitiou
... 'AvaOeµa-ri�m
xal
xa'ta•
Otµa'ti�o> 1tav'ta<; tov c; Mavlxaiouc;
xal 1taoav au-r«iv �i�Aov xal
n:aoav cuxriv, µaAAov 6! 'YOfl·
'tciav, xal 1t6.v'ta� 'tov c; « PXfl'YOV <;
au'toov xal 6l6aoica Aou c; xal.
in:toic6n:ouc; xal. 1tpeo�u'tipouc; xa\.
ixAeic'tou c; xal. hAex-ra c; ical
aicpoa't<l <; xal µa8fl 't<l<; , f.LE't<l 'tQ)V
vuxiov aU'tO>V ical O'(i)l,l(l't(i)V xal
'tij<; <iOfou n:apa66oewc;.
(1461C/D) 'AvaOtµa't(�co 1tO.v'ta<;
ou c; 6 MaVfl <; avin:Aaoc Ocouc; ,
ii-rot -rov 'tE'tpa1tp6oco1tov ita'tepa
'tO\l µcyeOou c; xa1 'tov Acy6µcvov
1tp0>'tov av8pco1tov Kal 'tOv I:uq,aVfl q>6pov xa\ 'tOV 6voµa�6µcvov
napOtvov 'tO\l �CJ>'tO<; xal 'tOv
cJ>cyyoxa-roxov xa\ lt£V'tC vocpa
Cl)t'Y'YTI ical 'tOV xawuµcvov 6flµl•
oupyov ical 'tOV un:'
aU'tO\l
1tpo�AT1 8lv-ra 6ixalov xpt'tTJV xal
't<>V wµoq,6pov -rov Pao-rci�ov-ra
'tTJV yiiv xal 'tov npcoPu-r'lv xal
nav'ta <; anAii'> <; ou c; o McivTI <;
1tA.o.'t't£l Ocou c; xal Aioovac; xal -rwv
A tci>v(i)V A twva c; xal ooa au-rip
inpayµa-rcuO ,, !ttpl 'YlYOV't(i)V 1Ca1.
£1C'tpCJ>µa-rcov.

the Recollections and that composed
by Ada and Adeimantos di1ected
against Moses and the other Prophets,
and the so-called Heptalogue of
Agapius and the book of Agapius .... I
anathematize and condemn all the
Manichaeans and every book of theirs
and every prayer, or rather sorcery,
and their principals and teachers and
bishops and elect men and women and
hearers and disciples together with
their souls and bodies and their
impious tradition.

(1461 CJD) I anathematize all those
whom Mani fashioned as gods,
namely the four-faced Father of
Greatness and the one called the
Primal Man and the Crown Bearer and
the one named the Virgin of Light and
the Custodian of Light and the five
Luminous Spiritual Ones, and the one
called the Demiurge and the Just Judge
who emanated from him and the
Omophoros who holds up the e&1th
and the Envoy and simply all those
whom Mani fashions as gods and the
Aeons and the Aeons of Aeons and
whatever th.ings were devised by him
concerning giants and abortions.
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sweat, I.he sea. (namely) I.he (god)
who is ca1led the Demiurge by Mani
himself. (I anathematize) the (god)
who emanated from him (i.e. the
Demiurge) who fastens to the ten
heavens the chains of the Archons
who have been bound, (namely) the
one whom he calls the Just Judge. And
(I anathematize) also the (god) called
the Image of Glory, (and) Omophoros
(ie Atlas) who holds up the earth,
which, as he says, is the body, so he
fabulously maintains, of the archons
who have been flayed. And (I
anathematize) the so-called Envoy (or
Elder) and, to put it simply, all the
gods which he says to have been
produced by the Father of Four Faces
(or Persons) and whatever he
imagines concerning abortions and
giants. I anathematize all these myths
and condemn them together with
Manichaeus himself and all I.he gods
proclaimed by him and those who say
that out of the sexual union which was
glimpsed A dam and Eve were
generated, issuing forth from Sakla
and Nebrod, and to put it simply, (I
anathematize) whatever is contained
in the Manichaean books, especially
their magical works.
4. I anathematize those who
professed, or are professing, or will
profess two principles, that is to say
two natures, one of good and one of
evil. And (I ariathematize) those who
attack and even insult Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, the holy patriarchs, and
Job, renowned in song, and the most
godly Moses and the divine prophets
(who came) after him: Joshua, the son
of Nun, and Samuel and David and
Elijah and the others - to put it
plainly, (I anathematize) those who
slander the entire Old Testament and
blaspheme the true God, the maker of
all, who appeared to Moses on Mount

av'twv 'tTJV yfiv 1ta1. be -coov
i6pCO'tCOV I 'tT)V 8aA.aooav, 'tOV
4y6µevov nap' autou 'tOU Mavev
'to c; I ATtl,.llOUpy6v, lCQt 'tOV
au-rou 1tpoPA.T1 8£V'ta, 'tOV icat
ixovta 't<l 175 0£0µ<1 'tO>V 0£0£
µEVCOV cipx6vtcov d e; tou c; 6iica
oupavou c;, 8v I Aiicaiov ovoµa�u
icpt'tTJV, ical -rov A.£y6µevov Eiic6va
tii c; 66�Tt c;, I tov 'Qµoq,6 pov, -rov
Paota�ovta 'tT)V yiiv, Mc; Cl>TIO\V,
�nc; EO't\ I o& µa, ica8m c; au-ro e;
ttpattU£'tQ\, 'tG>V £1C0£0apµtVCOV
ciPX6V'tCOV, I ical 'tOV 4y6µevov
npeoPu't'llV lC(l\ c'xx).m c; Eixe'iv
Qlt(lV'ta c; 'tou c; 180 8touc;, av e; Cl>TIO\
1t poPePA-iio8at uito 'tO'U 1ta'tpoc; 'tou
tttpa1tpoocol1tou, lC(l\ ooa 7t£pi
£1C'tpcoµatCOV 1CQ\ ytyav'tCOV OVQ1tMl't't£'tat. Touc; I µu8ou c; 'tOU'tOUc;
axav'ta c; civa8tµa't\�(I) 1CQ\ 1CQ'tQ8eµa'ti�co ouv I autcp Mavixai cp
1Ca1. 'to'ic; dpTtµtvO\<; <11mcn itap'
(l\)'tQU 8eoic; xai 1 -touc; A.iyov-tac; £1C
ti; c; ouvouoia tii c; u1to6eix8£i0Tt c;
�
I:a,cA.a 1CQ\ ti; c;
1tapa 'tOU 1 8
Nepp&6 yeyevi;oOat -rov 'A6aµ icai
'tT)V Euav, ical lo1tA.& c; dite'iv ooa
'ta'ic; µavixai'.icaic;, µa).).ov 6t -rai c;
YOT1't£U't\1Caic; I aut&v 7t£ptixuat
PiPA.Ot c; .
4. 'Ava8eµati�co -rou c; eipTt
icota c; 11 A£yOV't(l<; 11 A.£�0V'ta c; OUO
I apxa c; T))'OUV OUO q,uou c;, µiav
a a8ou icai µ{av 1CQ1COU, 1C(l\ tou c;
i
19
ci8uouv-ra c; i\ icai huppi
�ov-ca c; 'APpaaµ icai 'loaaic xai
'Iaiccop, I touc; c'xy{ouc; 1tatplO PXac;,
1C(l\ 'Imp 't()V cioi6tµov ica\ 'tOV
8u6tatov I M0>oofo icai touc; µ£'t'
autov 8eo1teoiou c; xpoq,ritac; 'I Tt 
oouv -tov I -tou Naui, icai Iaµoui\A.
ical Aaui6 icai 'H).{av ical 'tou c;
A.0\1tOu c;, I IC(l\ adio c; d1t£\V itaoav
'tflV 1[0.A.QlCtV 6ta8111CT1V 61a
PaA.A.OV'tac; icai. 195 PA.aoq>Ttµouv-ra c;
'tOV OA.T18wov 8e6v. 'tOV 'tOUOt 'tO'U
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( l 4 64B/C ) 'Ava8tµai:i�m ,:ov
l 11 pc.o6rt Mavtvi:oc.; µ\i8ov,
cp 11 <n µfl oµoiov iiµ'iv 61a1tt1tlaa8m \l!tO ,:o\i 8to\i i:ov
1tpci>i:ov liv8pco1tov, ,:ou,:fon ,:ov
'A6aµ. (i)..).a \l!tO i:o\i tad.& ,:o\i
i:i;c.; 1topvtiac.; lipx,ovi:oc.; xai i:i;c.;
Nt�pco6, i\v dvai 'l:flV UA.fl V cpfta(,
ytvfo8a1 i:ov 'A6aµ xal 'l:flV
Euav · xal i:ov µl:v 8 rtp16µopcpov
xi:1a8i;vm 'l:flV 6e avuxov · xai
1:flV µtv Euav \l!tO ,:i;c.; apptvuci;c.;
A.tyoµiv rtc.; 1tap8hou µuaA.<X�t'iv
�mile.;, i:ov 'A6aµ 6t \llto ,:i;c.; Eiiac.;
a1talMyi;va1 i:i;c.; 9Ttp1m6iac.;.

r.v �

(1464B/C) I anathematize the foolish
myth of Mani in which he says that
the fust man, that is Adam, was not
fashioned by God to be similar to us
but that Adam and Eve were created by
Salclas, the archon of fornication, and
by Nebrod who he says is matter.
While he (ie Adam) was created in the
form of a wild animal, she was created
soulless and while Eve received life
from the so-called androgynous
virgin, Adam was released from
bestiality by Eve.

(14610/ 4C) 'Ava8eµa,:(�m 1tcivi:ac.;
,:ouc.; d1t6vi:ac.; � liyovi:ac.; '1
lisov,:ac.; 6uo <ipx,a c.; <iytVVT)'l:O\Jc_;
avi:1xa8tai:coaac.; O:A. ATJA.<Xlc_;, 'l:flV
µtv aya8riv, 'l:flV 6t 1tov rtpciv.
'Ava8tµai:i�m Mcxpximva xai
Oualtvi:'ivov xai Baa1lti611 v xai
1tav,:a av8p0>1tOV i:ov 'l:OAl,lT\Oav,:a
'1 ,:o)..µci>vi:a '1 i:oi.µ11aov,:a �Macp 11µe'iv xcx,:a i:i;c.; flcxA.<X1a c.; Am8111CT'lc.; '1 i:i;c.; Kcxwi;c.; xcxi a8ti:t'iv
xai {i�pi�ew 'A�paaµ xal 'laaax
xal 'laxw� xai 'lrtao\iv ,:ov ,:o\i
Ncxufl xcxi l:cxµouf1A xcxi Acx�i.6 xcxi
'H l i cx v
l((X\
'tOU� AOlltOuc.;

(14610/ 4C) I anathematize all those
who have professed or are professing
or will profess two uncreated
principles which are opposed to each
other, one good and all the other evil.
I anathematize Mar c ion and
Valentinus and Basilides and any man
who dared or is daring or will dare to
blaspheme the Old Testament or the
New and attack and insult Abraham
and Isaac and Jacob and Joshua the
son of Nun and Samuel and David and
Elijah and the other Prophets and
their writings.And I anathematize
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Sinai and said "I am I.hat I am", and
gave the Law to him. (I anathematize)
those who do not confess that the
same God is of the Old and also of the
New Testament, the one and only true
God, good and creator and Almighty,
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who with Him and the Holy Spirit, out
o f the non-existent and the not yet
existent, brought forth everything by
the decisive influence of the will and
did not need matter which does not
exist nor the skins and sinews and
bodies and sweat of the evil archons
who do not exist and never did exist.
(I anathematize) those who say that
our Lord Jesus Christ, the only
begotten son of God, was manifested
to the world in appearance (only) and
without body in the likeness of a man.
(I anathematize) those who do not
confess that he (ie Jesus) through the
holy and mother of God and ever
virgin Mary, a descendant of David,
was incarnate in flesh. flesh which is
human and consubstantial with us, and
was completely made man and was
born from her. He was not ashamed to
dwell for nine months in her womb
which he had fashioned (in a manner
which was) undefiled, - even if
Manichaeus and his disciples Addas
and Adeimantos, who along with the
Pagans and Jews do not believe in the
mystery of the holy incarnation
explode with fury! - (and) in order that
he (ie Jesus) might not be considered
as having appeared all of a sudden and
without pregnancy and birth such as is
out of a woman, a phantom rather, and
not truth; for this reason it is recorded
that until his thirtieth year, prior to
his baptism, he lived among men and
was thus baptised by John, the most

ltCV't0 ', I 6111-uoupyov, 't0V di; 't0
l:iva opo� (l)QVEV'tQ Mcoiiot'i 'ICQ\
d-n:6v'ta I "'Eyco tiµ1. b ll>v" 1Ca1.
6t6co1C6'ta 't0V v6µov aimp, 1Ca1. µTJ
bµo)..olyovv'ta� 't0V au'tov dvai
8tov
1taAa1.a� 'tE
1Ca1.
vfo�
61.a8ri'IC1'\�. i:va 1 100 µ6vov aA11 8 1.vov
8t 6v,
ciya8ov
1C a 1.
611µ1.oupyov 1Ca1. 1tav'to1Cpa'topa, I
't0V 1ta't t pa 'tou 1Cupiou flµo>v
'l11oov Xp1.0'tOV, 10V cruv QU'tq> ICU\
I 'tq> ciyicp JtVd>µan tic µTJ ov'tcov
Kat µ116aµou µ11/laµii>� c'>v'tcov tji I
ponn 10V 8tAT'!µO'tO� 1tapayay6v'ta
'ta ouµ11:av'ta 1Ca1. µfin UAll � I
6t 118tv'ta 'tl\� JlTJ ouo11�. µfiu
�upoii>v 1Ca1. VEUp(l)V 1Ca1. ocoµa'tcov I
1Ca 1.
i 6 pco'tcov
'to>v
1tov11 pii>v
apxov'tCDV 'tQ)V µ11't£ 0V'tCDV, µT1't£
ytvoJ105 µcvcov, 1Ca1. 'tOU� ACyov'ta�
601C110Et 1t£q,avtpwcr8ai 'tq> 1COOµcp
1Ca1. I &ocoµa'tCll� r.v 0µ01.<00£1.
av8pw1tou 't0V lCUplOV
Ttµii>v
'ITJoovv I Xpl<miv, 't0v uiov 'tou
8tov 't0V µov oytvij, 1Ca1. µTl
oµoAOyouv'ta� I QU't0V otoap
1Cii>cr8a1 EiC 'tl\� ciyia� 1Cal 8tO't01COU
1Ca1. &t11tap8cvou I Mapia�. 'tl\� t'IC
11aut6 1Ca'tayoµtv'l�, oap1Ca 'tllV
1 1 0 bµoouoiov
&v8p0>1tiv11v 1Cal 1
flµ'iv, Kai 'tEAElCJ>� tvav8pco1ti\oa1
1Ca1. 'ttx8iiva1 t� I au'ti\�. oi>1e
t1ta1oxuv8cv'ta ivvaµTJVta'iov XP
6vov Ot!Cl\OOt µ6pta, I a1ttp au't0�
&vu�pio't0>� t6 TJµioup"('1oev. 1Cav
61appriyvuv'ta1 o I Mav1xa'io� 1Ca1.
o i 'tOU'tOU µa81t'tai, 'A66a� Kat
'A6eiµav'to�. cruv I "EAAll Ot 1eal
'Iou6aiot� ci1t10'tOVV'tE� 'tt µuo
'tllP l'fl 'tl\� 8da� r.vav1 1 58pO>
11:rioe�. '{va µTJ &8p6co� q,avel� 1Ca1.
6ixa 1Cuoq,opia� 1ea1. yevvrilotco�
'tl\� h yuva11eo� q,aoµa µo:AA.Ov
ICQ\ OU'IC &M8ua voµtcr8n, I 61' �v
aii:{av bl
1pta1COO'tov E'tO',
civ8pcoxo½ ouvavao'tpaq,ijva1 I
1tpo
'tO\l
�Qlt'tlOµa'tO�
civa
"(E"(p01t'tQl, OU'tCD 'tE '>1t0 'lcoavvou
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,i:av-cac; ,cpocpTJ"tac; l('ai. -ca ,mp'
au-ciov ouyypacpiv-ca. Kai. cid.ioc;
civa8eµa-ci� co
-cou c;
p)..aocp 11 µouv-cac; "tOV ci)..11 8ivov "tOU 1tav-co c;
1toi11niv l('ai. µtt O)lOA.O"(ouv-cac; eva
,ca\ "tOV au-cov dvm IlaA.aiat; xai.
Kaivijc; Aia8TJX11 c; 9eov ,ca\ -couc;
e.v e.xadp� 6iaA.aµ'ljlav-cac; ciyiouc;
dva i 1tiouuov-ca c; xai. cpi)..ou c;
8eou. 'Ava8eµa-ci�Cll 1tciv-ca av8peo1tov 'COY µTl oµo)..oyouv-ca eva
µ6vov elvai 9eov ci)..11 8iv6v,
ciya86v -ce xai. 611 µioupyov xai.
1tav-coxpci-copa, -cov Ila-cipa -cou
Kupiou iiµi.ov 'l11aou Xpio-cou, -cov
ouv autip xai. tip ciyi cp Ilveuµan
ex µTl OV't<OV xai. 11116aµu µ11 6aµi.o c;
lSvtcov, tfi poitfi tou 8e)..Ttµatoc;
1tpoayay6vta tov oupavov xai.
-cttv �v xai. -cttv 8aA.aooav xai.
l[(lV'ta 'ta EV au-coi c; xai. µtt
6e11 8iv-ca UA.11<; �c,; µ116t1tCll oua11 c; .
µTJU Pupoii>v xai. veupcov xai.
OCllµCltCllV
xai
i6p&itcov
tii>v
1tov11pci>v cipx6v-coov, o\J c; o Mav11c;
ClVCltA.aO£V.

absolutely those who blaspheme the
true maker of all and do not confess
him to be one and the same God of the
Old and the New Testament and (do
not) believe that those who are
conspicuous in either (Testament) are
saints and friends o f God. I
anathematize every man who does not
confess there is only one God who is
true, good and also creator and allpowerful, the father of our Lord, Jesus
Christ, who together with him and the
Holy Spirit out of that which does not
exist and is absolutely non-existent,
brought forth by the inclination of
the will, the heaven, the earth and the
sea and everything in them without
needing matter which is nol yet
existent nor the skins, sinews and
bodies and sweat of the evil archons
whom Mani fashioned.

(1464 C) 'Ava8tµa-ci�oo
-cou c;
)..iyov-ca c;
iiµoov
Kupiov
-cov
'l11oouv Xpio-cov 601C11oti ittcpavepooo8ai
tip
x6oµcp
xai. µtt
oµoA.O"(ouvtac; au-cov oeoapxii>o8at
ci).. 118ooc; £,C tll c; ayiac; 1tap8ivou
Mapia c; -cij c; h AaPi.6 ,ca-cayoµiv11 c; , oap,ca tttv <iv8poo1tiv11v
xai iiµiv oµoouowv, xai -ctldCllc,;
evav8pco1t1lOa\ xai. -cex81lvai £�
autij c; 6i' e.vvaµTjV\aiou xpovou
xai bi. tpiaxoatov c-coc; av8pm1toi c; O'\lvavaa-cpacp11vai ica1.
Pn1ttia6fjvm uito 'lcoovvou -cou

(1464 C) I anathematize those who
say that our Lord Jesus Christ was
manifested to the world by appearance
(only) and do not confess that he
through the holy virgin Mary , a
descendant of David, was incarnate in
flesh, flesh which is human and con
substantial with us, and was
completely made man and was born
from her after a period of nine months
and until his thirtieth year he lived
among men and was baptized by
John, the most holy forerunner and
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anathematiz.e) those who dare to say
holy forerunner and Baptist, in the
River Jordan and testimony was borne
to him by the Heavenly Father, the
only good and 11\le God. that he was
his son. 11\lly God and consubstantial
with Him, having become man by
incarnation from a virgin yet
remaining God, the very one who was
baptised and not someone else in
whom He (God) was well pleased. I
anathematize therefore those who
think any different from these
(statements) and say that while one
was born of Mary, the one whom they
call "Jesus the Begotten", who was
baptised and whom they invent the
story to have been immersed, it was
another one who came out of the water
and that testimony was borne by his
Father and whom they call "Christ
Jesus the Unbegotten" and entitle the
"Light (one)" who appeared in the
likeness of man. They invent the
story that the former was from the
evil principle, the other was from the
good.

5. I anathematize those who say
that our Lord Jesus Christ suffered in
appearance and that the.re was one who
was on the cross and another who
could not be held fast by the Jews and
who laughed because someone other
than him was hung on the cross. (I
anathematize) those who do not
confess him as God, the Word made
flesh from the holy Mother of God,
the ever virgin Mary, and begotten by
his will and that he was really
crucified in the flesh and 11\lly died in
the flesh and rose from the dead as God
on the third day. (I anathematize)
those who say that he is the sun and
pray to the sun or to the moon or to
the stars and call them the brightest
gods or in short introduce many gods
to whom they pray. And (I

'tOU I aylonOt'tOU xpo6p6J,LOU 1Cal
EV
Pannatou
Panta811va l
'Iop6avu 1 1 20 xotaµcp ,ca\ vno tov
oupaviou ffatp6c; , tOU µovou
ciya 8ov ,ca\ I <il118wou 8eou,
µap'tup11811vm O> <; autoc; £\1\ o
uioc; autov, o 8eoc; I a)..Tt8woc; ,ca\
oµoouatoc; autcp, aap1CCOO£\ tU £IC
xap8cvo\l yev61µevo c; av8pmno c;
)1£t(I tOU µeivat 8e6 c; , autoc; o
Paima8dc; 'ICUt I oux l!upoc; i.v �
Tti>66 '1CT\ a£v.
'Ava8eµati�co oiv
tou c; l!tep6v 'tl 1 1 2s napa tauta
ClAA.OV µtv
�povouvta c; Kai
Atyovtac; elvat tov y£vVTtl8tvta £IC
Ma pia c;,
ov
1Cat
y t VVT\tOv
QffO'ICaAOUG\V '1 1\ GOUV, tOV 'ICUt I
panna8tvta, ov 1Ca\ PtPu8ia8at
tepateuovtat, l!upov 6t elvat tov
I £IC tOU u6ato c; cive)..86vta ICO\
napa tOU ffatpoc; µaptllp1\8tvta,
ov I ciytVVT\'tOV «ffOICUAOUG\
Xp,otov
'I aouv 1Ca\ q,eyyoc;
�
npoaovoµal 13 �OUG\V EV axfiµat\
civ8p0>1tO\l q,avtv·ta, tov µh ttl c;
KalCll c; ci PXfic;, I tov 6t tfic; ciya8i;c;
µ ll8oAOyouvte c;.
5. 'Ava8e µa'tt�CD tou c; Aey
ovta c; 601CT1a£1 ff£ffov8lva t tov
1Cup1ov I �µiv 'ITJGOUV XptG'tOV
1Cai aAAOv µh tlvat tov tv tcp
ataupcp, I l!tepov 6t tov µ�
6 llVTJ8tvta
uxo
'lou6 a {mv
1Cataaxt811vat, ye)..rovl1 3 5ta 6t co c;
hepou nap' autov bi tov �u)..ou
1Cp£µaa8evtoc; , 'ICU\ µ� I oµo
)..oyouvtac; autOV tOV etc tfic; ciy{ac;
lCUt 8eot61CO\l lCOt cieutap8elvo\l
Mapiac; aap1Cco8tvta 8eov )..6-yov
Kai yevvTJ8ivta t1Co\la{coc; I 1Ca\
,cata ti)..fi8£tav Gtaupm8fivat
aap,cl ,ca\ ano8aveiv «ATJ 8ro c; I
aap,c\ 'ICU\ h: ve,cprov civaatfiva,
tptiiµepov cl> c; 8eov, ,ca\ tou c; tOV
1 140 �A.\OV Uyovta� elvat autov
,ca\ tcp �licp euxoµtvouc; ;; til
GEATJ"TI I ;; toic; aatpo½ ,ca\ 8eou c;
,avo t a t o \l c;
a u t o u c;
ci n o-
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ayuotatov 11:po6p6µov Kai. Baff
'tl(J't()U £V tq> 'lop6avn 'ICQ\ \)ft() tOU
oi>pavio'I> 1Ca1. ci).. 11 8tvou Kat
ciya8ou µapt'l>p11 8iiva1 Ilatpoc; ,
me; ai>toc; ti11 o Yio c; ai>tou o
ci).. 118tvoc; 8eoc; 'ICQt oµoou o1oc;
ai>tij>, oap1CC00£1 ,:ft £'IC Ilap8lvo'U
yev6µevo c; a v8p(l)1tO c; µ£ta tOU
µeiva1 8eoc;.
( 1 4 6 4 D ) Ava8eµati�oo oiv, me;
tip11ta1, tou c; 1tapa tauta cppo
vouvta c; 1Cal QA.A.OV µcv )..lyovta c;
elvm tov yevv11 8i.vta EiC Mapiac;
'ICQt �a1t'tla8evta, µ«AA.OV
6t me;
ai>to\ A. TJp0 VOl �'1>81a8£V'ta, aU.ov
6e tov EiC tou �6atoc; cive)..86vta
Kat
µapt'l>p118lvta,
ov
1Ca1
ciyEVVTJ'tOV 'l 11 oouv 'ICQ\ ll>tyyoc;
6voµa�O'l>OlV, £V <JXTlµan av8pco,
'
\
\
,.
KOU cpavtvta, 'ICQl tOV µev £lVQ\
tiic; 1Ca1Ciic; apxiic;. tov 6c tiic;
ciya8iic; µ'1>8o)..oyouow.

(1464D/ 6B) 'Ava8eµati�oo to� c;
)..lyovta c; 60Kij<1£1 xa8e"iv tOv
Kup1ov 11µ&v 'I TJ<JO\lV Xp1atov 'ICQ\
aU.ov µcv dvm tOV EV ata'l>pq>,
tttpov 6t tOV 1toppoo8ev E<Jtoota
'ICQ\ Y£A.OOVta, coc; QA.M)'I) civt' ai>tou
rca86vtoc; .
'Ava8eµati�oo toiv'l>v
tou c; µ� oµo)..oyovvta c; ai>tov
elva1 t()V EiC tii c; ayia c; 8totO'ICO'I>
1Ca1 cit11tap8tvo'U Mapia c; <1ap1Cco8lvta 8eov A6yov 1Ca1 yevv118lvta
1Ca1. Kat' ciA.118e1av <Jtaupco8lvta
aap1C1 IC!XI. C1.1t08av6vta CI.ATJ 8o> c;
<Jap!Cl lCa\ tplt)µtpov avaatcivta
me; 8eov. 'Ava8eµati�co tou c; tOV
Xptotov )..lyovtac; dva1 tov ii)..1ov
Kal ei>xoµtvo'l> c; tq> 11)..i cp i\ tft
ae)..11vn i\ to'i c; aatpoti;, Kat oA,Q)i;
autoic; m e; 8w'i c; 11poatxov'tac; l((Xl
cpQVO'tOtO\lc; 8tou c; Cl.ltOk'.0.A.0\lVt(Xc; ·

Baptist, in River Jordan and
testimony was borne to him by the
heavenly, true and good Father that he
was his son, truly God and con
substantial with Hirn, having become
man by incarnation from a virgin, yet
remaining God.
(1464 D) I anathematize therefore, as
it is said, those who mentally
contradict these (statements) and say
that while one was born of Mary, and
was baptised, or rather as they
nonsensically assert, was immersed,
it was another who came out of the
water and was witnessed and whom
they entitle "Jesus the Unbegotten"
and the "Luminous" who appeared in
the likeness of man and they invent
the story that the former was from the
evil principle, the other was from the
good.
(1464D / 6B) I anathematize those
who say that our Lord Jesus Christ
suffered only in appearance and that
there was one who was on the cross
and another who stood at a distance
from it and laughed because some
other person was suffering in his
place. I anathematize therefore those
who do not confess him as God the
Word made flesh from the holy
mother of God and ever-virgin Mary,
and as begotten, and that he was
really crucified in the flesh and truly
died in the flesh and rose from the
dead as God on the third day. I
anathematize those who say that
Christ is the sun and pray to the sun
or to the moon or to the stars and
consider them all to be gods and call
them the brightest gods.
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anathematize those who dare to say ICUAO\lV�a<; 11 1 JtOAAou c; oAmc;
that the most ungodly Manichaeus daayovta c; 8tou c; Kal 'tO'\l'tOtc;
was the Paraclete whom our Lord Jesus euxoµevo'\l c; , Kol I tou c; 'tOV
OV EltTl 'Y'YElAato
Christ promised to send and do not 1tap<XKA Tl 'tOV ,
confess that the true Paraclete is the dµ1mv o IC'llpwc; iiµii>v I 'I11aouc; o
spirit of truth which our Lord Jesus Xptato c; , 'tOV a9trotatov Mavt
145 Kal
Christ after the ascension to heaven xaiov A£YElV -coAµ&v'tac; I
sent on the day of the holy Pentecost µf\ oµoAoyouvta� t()V OAT18tvov
to his holy apostles and those who 1tap<XICAT\tOV to ltV EUµa tiic; I
had come to faith through them and <i11.T18£iac; dvat, 01ttp o K'llptoc;
had been baptised; who were led by T)µ&v 'ITIOOuc; Xp1<no c; µrni 'tTIV
the most holy Peter, the leader of the ti c; I oupavou c; avo6ov EV tfi
apostles to whom also the Lord gave TJµEp<f tiic; cxyiac; ltE VtT11COOtii:;
orders as he was going up into the E�altEOtEtlAE toic; cxyioic; autou
heavens not to depart from Jerusalem OltOOtOA-Ol c; ical to'i c; 6t' aut&v
until such time as they should receive 1tiottuaaai tE I ical �anna8t'iaw,
the power from above, and passed on 6>V O 8ttOtatoc; TJ'YEl'tO nttpoc;, tOOV
I
a message that they would receive it ci1toat6A«lv I so o KOP'll<Pa'io c; , oic;
Kal
napTJyyEtAE
V o K'llptoc; de;
after not many days. They received it
according to his truthful promises oupavou c; avtciiv I cine 'ltpoafter ten whole days when there 0011.uµwv µf\ X<OPl�Ea8at ifroc; iiv
appeared to them divided tongues as if M�ottv 'fTIV £� ihvo'llc; I 6'\lvaµtv,
of fire and they knew the languages of ATJ'lfECJ8m 6e: QU"tTJV OU µEta
the nations under heaven to whom JtOA.Acic; iiµepac;, i\v Kal I Aa�OVtE c;
ta c; O \jl E 'll6et c; aU'tOU
they were about to preach the Gospel. Katei
Through this very visitation of the hayytAiac; µt8' oAac; iiµepac; I
Paraclete and the divine spirit they 6£Ka, TJV LICO b> (p�aav auto'i c; WCJEt
yAii>aaat
6taµEpt
raised the dead and worked wonders 1t'llptvcu
together with the holy Paul, the �6µtl155vat, ta c; t&v i>no tov
Apostle of the Gentiles, the OUp<lVOV 't(J)V £8VOOV 6taA.£1CtO'llc;,
instrument of election, just as oi c; JCat I ICT\P'llttElV tµEAAOV to
actually is contained in the Acts of euayyUtov, tyV<OCJClV Kal E� ai>tiic;
tii c; tou I 1tapaKATJtO'll Kat 8tio'll
the holy Apostles.

6. I anathematize therefore and
curse those who have come to be
called Manichaeans and those who
say that Zarades and (Bouddas and)
Christ and Manichacus and the sun are
the same. I anathematize those who
say that the human souls are

JtVEUµatoc; Eltlq>OltTJCJE<Oc; VEICpou c;
i;yttpav I Kal ta napa6o�a
Eipyaoav'tO CJUV tip cxri <i> nau11.
ce
tip t&v F.8v&v I cinoat6A Cjl Kat
OKE'llEt tii c; EJCAoyii c; , rn8ciic; Kat
tai c; Tipa�EOl 'tOOV 1 160 Cl 'Yl<OV
cinoatoA<0v 1tEpt£XEtat.
6.
'Ava8tµati�w o{iv K a t
ICO.ta8tµati�<O tou c; dp11µ£Vo'\l c;
Malv1xaiou c; Kat1ou c; tov Zapa6iiv Kai tov (8ou66av KO.I tov} I
Xpiotov icat tov Mavt;r;atov 1Cal
tOV i;11.1ov tOV autov dvat
11.eyovlta c; . 'Ava8tµcni�w tou c;
tac; av8p<01tivac; 'V'llxac; 11.£-yOVta<;
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(1465 A/B) 'Avo9£µcni�ro -rou c; (1465 A/B) I anathematize those who
-rov IlapalCA.lJ 'tOV, 8v t7t lJ"f'Y£\A.a'to dare to say thal the miserable Marti
dµ1t£1V b Kupto i; , 'tOA.µcov'tat; was the Paraclete whom the Lord
Myuv -rov 6dA.010v Mciv£v'ta ical promised and do not confess that the
µ11 oµoA.Oyouv'ta� 'tOV OA. lJ9lVOV true Paraclete is the spirit of ttuth
IlapalCA.lJ 'tOV 'tO
V£\l µa 'ti;t; which visited the holy disciples and
allJ9£iai;, 8 'to'i i; ayio1i; X punou apostles of Christ on the day of
µa9lJ 'ta'i i; 1eal a1tocn6lo1 i; t1t Pentecost through which they
£cpoi't1'J a£v tv 'tTI ti; i; Il£VtlJ1CO<J'ti;t; received knowledge of the languages
ftµep�. 61. oti lCOt 't<l t; Ult() 'tOV under heaven and raised the dead and
oupavov 6taA.ElC'tOU t; £yv OX1av ical performed other marvellous deeds.
V£1Cpoui; i,yupav 1eal 't(l QA.A.a
napci6o�a dpyciaav'to.

n

(1465 A) I anathematize those who
(1465A)
'Ava9£µa'ti�ro 'tou i; 'tOV
say that Zarades and Boudas and
Zapa61'JV lCat 'tOV Bouoov ical 'tOV
Christ and Maruchaeus and the sun are
Xpl<J'tOV ical 'tOV Mav1xa'iov lCat
one and the same.
'tOV fil1ov £Va ical 'tOV autov
tlvm Myov'tat;.
(1465 B) I anathematize those who
(1465B) 'Ava9tµati�ro tou i; ta c;
say that human souls are con
av8pco1tiva i; vuxa i; A.EYOV't!l t;
substantial with God and were
oµomiaiO\lt; dva1 't'!) 9£q> ical u!tO
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consubstantial with God and being
part of (the) good (principle) were
swallowed up by matter and out of this
necessity the world was created; and
that God is now in his seat (outside
this world?) and draws them (i.e.
souls) out by means of the sun and the
moon which they also say are boats,
talk ing nonsense in this like
Manichaeus who devised these myths.
And (I anathematize) those who
introduce metempsychosis which
they call transmigration (met a ggisrrws) and those who suppose that
grass and plants and water and other
things without souls in fact all have
them and think that those who pluck
com or barley or grass or vegetables
are transformed into them in order
that they may suffer the same and that
harvesters and bread-makers are
accursed, and who call us Christians
who do not accept these stinking
myths simpletons. For terrible
impiety is introduced through these
myths. If even human souls are con
substantial with God and if these
souls in the bodies incline towards
dishonour, often being ravaged by
passion, then God in respect of them
will be a mutable being, who no one
with any sense would dispute is
immutable and good. For that the
bodies do not sin on their own but the
souls take the lead is clear from the
fact that when the latter are separated
the bodies remain inactive.

7. I therefore anathematize and
condemn those who teach these
myths and say that bodies are of the
evil (principle) and deny the
resurrection of the flesh.
I
anathematize those Manichaeans who
introduce inhumanity and refuse

bµoo\Jl16 Sa(ou c; Elvm i:ip 8Ecp x:a\
µo"ipav o-i\aa c; i:ou aya8ou u1to i:fic;
ul ric; I X:(l"t(l1t08fivat x:al EK ,:fie;
avayx:ri c; i:aui:ri<; i: ov x:6aµov
yeytviia8m, I x:a8i�ta8m 6c vuv
'tOV 8tov x:al i:aui:a c; 6u'x 'tOU
11Aiou x:al i:ijc; I <JEATlVf'I<; E�
avi:lt"iv,
X:(l\ TtAOta tlvai <p(l<JlV,
<J'l>AAf'l pOUV'ttc; aui:o"i c; I 't(ll i:ou c;
µu8ou c; 'tOU"tO'I><; (J'l)V'tt8ttx:6i:t
Mavtxafrp x:al i:ou c; µt"ttµll 70'lfuxmatv, 11v au,:01. x:aAOU(Jl
µti:ayytaµ6v, tiariyouµivouc;, x:at I
i:ouc; ,:ac; po,:avac; IC(ll
q,u,:a x:at
i:o u6mp x:at i:a ana ll'lf'l>Xa I
1tav,:a tµ'lf'l> :(O tlvm u1tolaµ
pavovi:ac; , x:al ,:ou c; ,:ov (Jt"tOV i\
x:pt811v I i\ po,:ava c; i\ A<l :( (lV(l
i:ilAovi:a c; ti c; Ex:ttva µti:a
p aU.ta8at oioµilvouc;, tva
i:a
oµma 1ta8mot, x:al i:ou ,; 8tptai:a,;
x:at 'tOU ', api:ol 175 1totou ,; x:ai:a
pcoµcvo'l> c; X:(ll. iJµci c; "tO'U <; Xp,a
·navouc; i:ou c; µ11 I 1tapa6txoµtvou,;
,:ou ,; o6m66,:a,; µu8ou,; "tOU'tO'I> ',
Cl7tMpiou,; I (lTtOlCaAouv,:a,; . EiC
"tOU"t(l)V yap i:&v µu8mv a8t6i:ri ,;
tiaayti:m I 6ttv� · ti yap oµo
ouatot ,:cp Step 1".(l\ av8pco1ttVal
'V":tai, i:pi1tov,:m I 6E ai 'lf'l>:tat EV
'tOl ', acoµaatv ti ,; ai:tµiav, 1ta8tt
TtOAA<Xx:tc; x:a-ta<J\Ji 180 p6µtvat, i:pt1ti:ov fo,:m x:a,:' aui:ou ,; o 8t6 ,;, ov
ai:ptTt'tOV dvat Kat I aya8ov
ou6tl ,; vouv £:(WV aµq,t<J�T]'t'll<JEltV.
"Ott yap OU µova 't<l I acoµam
aµapi:avouatv, ciJ..J..a 1tporiyou
µivooc; ai 'lf'l> :(Ot, 6ijlov £� I �v
xoopt�oµivwv au1&v ClVtVEPYT'l"ta
µivu
ocoµai:a.
7. 'Ava8tµai:i�oo <>{iv ical icai:a8tfai:i�w 'tOU ', i:au,:a µuOoloyouv118 "t(l', IC(lt 'ta <JOOµai;a AEYOV"t(l ',
....
...
\
....
t l val "tO'I> TtOVT] pou ica l 'tQ)V
cmpic&v I "tflV ClV!J. (J't(l(J lV apvou
'Ava8tµai:i�w
i:ou ,;
µivou ,; .
Mavtxaiou,; I 'tOV ', a1tav8poo1tiav

a

,:a

,:a

,
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u).11 c; xata1to811va 1 , xa\ xa8t�to6a1 vuv tOV 0t6v, xai tavta c;
el;avtA.tiv lCatCi>8tv �ha tOU TJA.lO'U
x:al. tijc; <JEA.'f\Vll c;,
xal. 1tA.O'ia
x:aA.OU<JlV. 'Ava8tµatt�Q) tou c; t'llV
µtttµ'ljlvxm crw 60/;6.�ovtac;, �v
a-i>toi lCa A.OU<J\V µuayy1crµov
'ljl'l)XOOV. x:a I. tou c; tac; �otava c; Kal.
ta (!)'Uta Kat to uomp xal ta
navta i:µ'l'"Xa tlvai tno).a µ� a
vovta c; lCat tOU<; taUta lC01ttOVta c;,
�tot Atyovta c;, ti c; ht iva
µtta�).11 811crtcr8ai q,o.crx:ovta c;, Kal.
iiµac; tou c; Xp1crt1avou c; tou c; µii
1tapaOEXOµEVO'U <; ta c; tO\a'\lta c;
µ'l>80Aoy1.ac; xaAouvta c; 'A1tA
ap1.0'l> c; .

swallowed up by matter and that God
is now in his seat and draws them
from below by means of the sun and
the moon which they call boats. I
anathematize those who believe in
metempsychosis which they call
transmigration (metaggismos) of
souls and maintain that grass and
plants and water and everything else
are with souls and say that those who
cut them down or collect them will be
transformed into them and who call us
Christians who do not accept such
mythical tales simpletons.

(1464 B) 'Ava8 tµat1.�m
tou c;
).tyovta c;, ot 1 to crioµa ex tii c;
1tov11pii c; apxii c; ii1tfot11 x:al. ot1
q,-6crt1 i:crt1 ta Kaxo..

(1464 B) I anathematize those who
say that the body was brought forth
by the evil principle and that evils
exist by nature.

a

aUa

(1465 B/C)
'Ava8tµati�m tou c; (1465 B/C) I anathematize those who
apvouµE\'ouc; 'tTJV 1:&v aap1Ciov deny the resurrection of the bodies
avacr1:acr1v Kat 'tO'll (, 6:1tav8pm1tiav and those who preach inhumanity and
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compassion to those in need. (I
anathematize) those who deny free
will and say it is not in our power to
be good or evil. (I anathematize)
those who forbid marriage and say
that we should abstain from food
"which God has created to be
partaken" concerning which the holy
apostle Paul in his first Epistle to
Timothy has preached: "The Spirit
ineffably (arretos, perhaps mistake
for retos: manifestly) says that in
later times some will depart from the
faith by giving heed to deceitful
spirits and doctrines of demons,
through the deceit of liars whose
consciences are seared, who forbid
marriage and enjoin abstinence from
foods which God created to be received
by those who believe and know the
truth. For everything created by God
is good, and nothing is to be rejected
if it is received with thanksgiving, for
then it is consecrated by the word and
prayer." (I Tim. 4,1-5) So I anathematize these and I curse (them) as
being unclean in their souls and
bodies, with all the rest of their evils,
and as not suffering their filth to be
washed away by water lest, they say,
the water be defiled, but even
polluting themselves with their own
urine, and withholding, they say,
themselves from the lawful intercourse with women, concerning which
the holy Apostle says to those who
refuse to preserve chastity: "Let
marriage be held in honour and the
marriage bed undefiled, for the Lord
will judge the immoral and the
adulterous" (Hehr. 13.4), and "But
because of immorality, each man
should have his own wife and each
woman her own husband" (I Cor . 7,2)
- clearly referring to childbearing
which the Manichaeans detest, so as
not to, as they say, drag souls down

EioTJ youµevou c; JCal 1:ov ti c; 1:ou c;
6toµevouc; I tAeov circo1CAdov1:a c;
JC al 1:0 ai>u�ovoiov civaipouv1:a c;
JCat µfl r.v I iiµ'iv tlvai Aiyovi:ac; 1:0
tlva i JCaM'ic; i\ 1Ca1Co'ic; JCat yaµe'iv
1CCOAvovl1901:a c; xat P p co µ 6: 't co v
cidxco8ai A£yov1:ac; , "& o 8eo c;
£1C'tl<Jtv ti c; I µt'taATJ'lflV", 7ttpl &v o
ay io c; &n601:0Mc; IJauAO c; EV tj\
1tpc:o1:n I rcpoc; Tiµ68cov £7tl(J'tO ATI
rcpo tq>T)'t£U<JE V drcc:ov · "To 6�
nvtuµa I &ppT)'tlD<; A£yti 01:i f.v
uo1:tpoi c; 1Ca ipo'ic; &rcoo1:iioovia{
1:wtc; 'ti;<; I niou coc;, npoofxovu c;
nvevµaoi 1tA6:vo ic; JCat 6 i6ao
JCaAimc; 6ai1195 µovicov r.v uno1Cpiou
veu6oMy cov 1Ct1eau1:TJp iaoµevcov
'tfl V i6iav I ouvd6TJG lV 1CCOAu6vtcov
yaµt'iv, &rcfxeo8ai ppcoµa'tCOV a o
8eoi; I £1C'tl<JEV d i; µt'tO:ATJ'lfl V 'to'i c;
7tl<Jto'i i; JCal f.rcqvco1C6o i tl) V
ciAii8uav, I 01: i 1tiiv nioµa 8eou
1CQA.O V 1<:at oi>6ev circ6PATJ 'tOV µt't'
ei>xapio1:ia i; I AaµPav6µevov ·
ay i&�ua i yap 6ia Myou JC al
r.vtti>�t coc;". Tov1200 1:ou c; oiv civa
8cµad�co JCat 1Ca'ta8eµa't{�co
Cl1Ca8ap'tOU <; ovtai;, (JUV I to'i c;
aU.oic; Q\l'tOOV lCQKO\<;, 't<X<; vuxac;
JCa l 1:a oci>µata JC al µfl I
civcxoµevouc; 'tac; puitapiac; aimnv
v6a't\ ci1to1tA.vvew, tva µii, I
q,aoiv, to u6cop µoAuvOtjvm, ciU.a
lCQ\ 1:o'ic; oin{oic; ovpoi c; eaul"Cou c;
µiaivov1:ac;, JCal t,i c; V £voµi<Jl!CVTJ<;
xpo i; 1:ac; yuva'iJCa<; ouvou120S a{ac;
cinexoµevou c; , rcepl � c; o 8t'io c;
ci1t601:0AO <; ACY£l 'to'i i; µfl I
ci v c x oµtvoic; 'tfl V 1tap8eviav
q,uAO:'t'ttl V · "T{µioc; b ya µoc; JCat Tl I
JCO t'tTJ ciµ{avioc;· n6pvou c; 6e JCat
µoixouc; 1CplV£l o 8t6c;" 1Ca.l ".iux 1
't<X <; rcopvtia c; ticao1:oc; "Cfl V eau1:ou
yuva'iJCa £XE'tco 1Cal t JC<lG'tTJ 1:ov I
i6iov av6pa", 6TJ AO� rcpoc; ita i
6orcodav, i,v oi Mavixa'iot P6t
,210 A,\)"C"COV "CQ\, \VO µfl vuxa c;, ci>c;
a-i>toi q,aow, eic; tov popJk>pov 'tii>v
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616aa1eona-;
1eai.
µri
auyxmpouvi:a-; 6i6oa9ai dvrtoi, xa\
,:ou-; ,:o QU't£9)U<Y\OV ava1pouv,:a-;
1ea'\. µit i cp ' I T)µiv dvai Aeyovi:a c;
dvai 1eaMi c; i\ 1ea1eoic; 1eal ,:ouc;
ppmµai:mv cidxto8a1 itpooi:ai:i:ovi:a c; , & o 8to c; £1C'l:\<YEV de;
µnaATJ'lf\V.

do not consent to giving (alms) to the
poor and those who deny free-will and
say it is not up to US to be good or
evil and those who enjoin the
abstention from foods which God has
created to be partaken.

(1465C) 'Ava8tµai:i�m i:ouc; ,:oi c;
oinioic; o\ipoic; eaui:ou c; µiaivov,:a c; lCat µit civtxoµevouc; ,:ac;
puitapiac; au,:mv u6an QltOltAUVE\V, \VQ µit µoAuv8n, cpaol,
,:o u6cop. 'Ava8tµa,:(�Q) ,:ou c; 'l:T)V
itapa cpuow aoxTJµo<YuVTJV xaupya�oµevou c;, oil µ6vov av6pa c;,
«AM 1ea'\. yuvai1eac;, ,:ov 6t yaµov
aitoPaAAoµevou c; 1ea\. i:ijc; vcvoµioµevrt-; itpo c; i:a c; yuvah:a c;
ouvouoia c; aittxoµevou -; , 'iva µit
itai6oito1ftoQ)O'\ cp aoi., lCQ1. vuxa -; .
ti-; ,:ov P6pPopov ,:mv av8pco1tivcov
'lf'l>XOOV 1ea,:ayay0>C\V.

(1465 C) 1 anathematize those who
pollute themselves with their own
urine and do not suffer their filth to be
cleansed in water lest, they say, the
waler be defiled. I anathematize those
who perform shameless acts against
nature, not only men but also women,
and (those who) reject marriage and
withhold themselves from the lawful
intercourse with women, in order,
they say, that they will not produce
children and (thecefore) would lead the
souls into the mire of human souls.

,:o
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into the mire of human bodies and
because of this "they commit because
of this "they commit shameless acts"
against nature with men and women
even as do the women among them. (I
anathematize) those who do not pray
towards the east only but also towards
the setting sun and follow its
movement foolishly and manically in
their abominable and magical
prayers. I anathematize and condemn
all of them and their ideas and
doctrines together with their souls
and bodies and (I anathematize) their
abominable and unclean and magic
fil led mysteries and that which they
called the (Feast of the) Berna and in
short (I anathematize) all the
Manichaeans, whether they be
Hilarians or Ol ympians and every
thing ungodly which takes place
among them. In addition to all these I
anathematize in the same way that
most atheistic book of Aristocritus
which he entitled Th e osophy,
through which he tries to demonstrate
that Judaism, Paganism and Christ
ianity and Manichaeism are one and
the same doctrine, with no other
ulterior motive than to make all men
Manichaeans, as far as he can. For
indeed he, like Manichaeus, in it
makes Zarades a God who appeared, as
he himself says, among the Persians
and calls him the sun and Our Lord
Jesus Christ, even if for the sake of
deceiving and ensnaring those who
come across his book which it would
be more appropriate to call his
"Heretical infatuation" (theoblabeia)
and at the same time his "De
rangement" (phrenoblabeia), he gives
the appearance of upbraiding
Manichaeaus.

I civ8pCl>!t\VQ)V oapxiov xatayoxn,
xal lha tOUtO EV lipp£<1t ICU\ I
yuvai�l 1tapa cp{icnv, coo1t£p o{iv
xal ai ,cap' au1iov yuva'ilCEt;, I
"tTtv
cioz�µooiiv�v xat£pya
�6µcvoi", tou ,; µTt 1tpo,; avatOMl t;
I µ6va,; Ei>zoµtvou ,; , a.AM xal
1tpo ,; 6u6 cvov ijAtOV, xal tfi
r
tO\ltO'U 1 2 5 lCtVT\<1£\ ouµ1t£pt
cp£poµtvou ,;
tµ1tAT\1CtC1>t;
xal
µavixio,; tv ta'i ,; I µiapa'i,; autiov
xa l yo�ttuttxa'i,; 1tpo<1Euza'i ,;.
To{itou,; a1tavta,; I ava8£µati�co
xal xata8eµati�C1> xal ta toiitmv
cppovftµatci 'tE xai I 66yµata ouv
auta'i,; vuza'i,; xai amµaai xal ta
µuaapa tO\ltCOV 1eai I a1Ca8apta
Kal y�nia ,; 7tATIP� µuot11 ia xai.
g
to lCUAO\lµtvov autii>v 122
Bitµa
xa\ a1tAmt; ti1t£iv Mavizaiou ,;
a1tavta,;, titt 'IMptavoii ,;, ci'.tt I
'OAuµ,ciavov ,;, xa\ !tClVta ta !tap'
autii>v ci8fC1>t; yiv6µcva.
Ilpo,; I
tO\ltOlt; 0!ta<JtV ava8e µat\�CI>
xata tOV 0µ01ov 1p61tov !Cal 1T)V I
ci8tCl>'tClt�v �iPA.Ov 'Apt<1toxpitou,
ftv txc'ivo,; 8toaocpiav r.dlypa'l(tv,
6t' � ,; 1tttp&tat 6tixviivai tov
'Iou6a"iaµov xal tOV 1225 'EAA�V1<1µov ICU\ tOV Xptonavioµov xal
tOV Mavizawµov EV dvat I xai. to
auto 66yµa, ou6ev tt£pov tx
tO\ltO'U µvmµcvoc; i\ 7t(lVta,; I
civ8pm1tou ,; µav1zaiou ,; , to ooov
tit' autq">, ICQtacrtitaat. Kat I
auto ,; yap tv autfi !Cata tOV
Mav1za'iov tov Zapa6it 8to1to1c'i,
I cpavtvta, co,; ICQ\ aut6 ,; cp�O'l,
1tapa ntp aat,;, Kai. tOUtOV tlvat
Aiytt 1 230 tov t1A1ov Kai tov IC\lpt0v
Ttµwv 'I�oouv Xpiot6v, ti xal
601Ctl, 1tpo ,; I cincit�v xal 1tayi6a
tQ}V 1t£pt1tl1tt6VtCl>V tfi PiPMi> tit,;
autou 1 8to�MPtia ,; tE aµa xal
cppevoPXaPdac; - ou1coc; yap
oi1C£t6ttpov I aUtT)V lCA�tfov
- tOU Mavizaiou xa8ci1ttto8at co,;
7tOV�pou. I
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LONG FORMULA

(1465A) ('Ava8eµati�co) ... ical
'tOU t; 111'1 npo; avatoA.at; µ6vov 't�
alT)8ei ee� wxo11tvo\l;, &A.A.ci tli
'tOU t)A.\0\) 1ClVTJO£\ O\lj.l7t£pl
<p£poj.LEVO\lt; f,V ta'it; j.L\lpiatt; aimov
npooe\lxai;.
(14650) 'Ava8tµati�oo ical icata8eµati�oo navtat; tou t; Mavt
xaio\lt; ical ta toutoov q,povftµata
ica\ 66-yµata, (JUV autait; \jl\lxait;
't£ icai. omµaol, ical 'tO j.l\l<Japa ical
aic6:8apta ica\ "(OT)'t£tat; 7tA. 1\PTI
j.l\lO'tl\pla ica\ 'tO icalouµevov
a'U'tOOV B11µa ical 7t0:V'ta ooa
ttlouaiv a8eoo;, a ta'it; Mavixa'L
icai;, µaU.ov 6t "(OT)'t£\l'tt1Cai;
autii>v ntpt£X£'tat �i�liott;.

(1468A) ('Ava8eµati�oo) ical 'tflV I
'Apt otoic pi to\l
�i�lov,
i,v
tvt-ypa'l/t 9tooocpiav, tv n I
nttpotat 6tticvuvat tov 'lo\l6awµov ical 'tOV 'EA.A.T) Vl<Jj.LOV I
ical tov Xptonavtoµov ica\ tov
Mavixafoµov £V tlvai icai. I 'tO
auto 66-yµa, ica\ i'.va rn8ava 66�u
A.£"( £\V, ica8a1t't£'tOl I ical 'tOU
7tOVT]pOu.
Mav£V't0 t;

co;

(1465 A)...... (I anathematize) those
who do not pray towards the east only
to the true God but follow the move
ment of the sun in their endless
prayers.
(1465 D) I anathematize and condemn
all the Manichaeans and their ideas
and doctrines together with their
souls and bodies and (I anathematize)
those abominable and unclean and
magic-filled mysteries and that which
they called the (Feast of the) Berna
and all those things which they
perform impiously which ar e
contained in the Manichaean, or
rather magical, books. ( For
"Hilarianos" and "Olympianos" see
Seven Chapters line 220).
(1468A) (I anathematize) also the
book of Aristocritus, which he
entitled Theosophy, in which he tries
to demonstrate that Judaism,
Paganism, Christianity and Mani
chaeism are one and the same
doctrine, and so that what he says will
appear plausible, he attacks Mani as
evil.
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A signed statement must be made as
follows: "I so-and-so having made
these preceding anathemas have
signed (below), and if I do not think,
utter or speak these with the whole
and soul but do so hypocritically may
I be anathematized and be accursed
both in the present time and in future
and may my soul be (destined) for
destruction and perpetually be cast
into hell."

·o

Ka'\. 6£1 u:n:oypacpElV OU"tcoc; ·
6£\VQ 7t01T)CJCXµEvo c; "touc; :n:po1CE11235 µivovc;
ava8Eµanaµou�
u:n:typava. lCQt ti µT) t� OA.T)c;
cppo vio
1ea'\.
vv xilc; -tau"ta I
cp8l yyoµat 1ea'\. A.lya, ci).).' u:n:o1ep1v6µtvoc;, civa8Eµa µ01 I Ei'.T) 1CQ\
1CQ"ta8Eµa lCQl tv "t'f) vuv aiiovt 1CQ\
tv "tq> µlUovn 1ea'\. El� I ci:n:0>A.Eiav
EtT) Tl vv x11 µov 1CQ '\. 61 T) V e1eioc;
"tap"tapco8EiTJ.
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(1469 D) 'Eav 6t µ11 t� lSAl\<;
vuxiic; 'tQU 'tQ cppovw Kat 'Af.yw. eyoo
o 6t'iva, cH.M µt8' unoxp{otwc;
£1t011\ 0 Q 'touc; 1tpoxtiµtvouc; civa8tµanoµouc;, civa8 1\ µCl µol Ell\
xal xa'tci8tµa, ev 'tt 'tQl v-uv aiwvl
xal EV 'tQl µ0
..A.Ov'tl, Kal xa'ta
Xpl8tl1\ xal an6A.Ol'tO it 'V"lll µou
xal 6l1\Vtxwc; 'tap'tapw8ti11.

(1469 0) If I, so-and-so, do not
contemplate or say these things with
my whole soul but have made these
pr eceding anathemas hypocritically,
may the anathema be on me and
condemnation in both the present age
and in the age to come and may my
soul be condemned and made to perish
and perpetually be cast into hell.
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3. Commentary
CHAPTER.ONE
1,9 MCM\V
Mani's name in Greek, MCMl<; is often declined by his opponents as if
it was µcxvEi<; aorist participle passive of µa(voµai ("be mad") in order to
deride the heresiarch. Cf. Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. (Gr.) 1,10, p. 5,29, ed. de
Lagarde, and Epiph., haer. LXVI,1,4, GCS Epiph., iii, p. 15,1-2. See also
the references cited in J. K. Coyle, Augustine's "De moribus ecclesiae
catholicae". A Study of the Work, its Composition and its Sources =
Paradosis XXV (Fribourg, 1978) 18, n. 71.
1,9 Mavvixciiov
An alternative fonn of Mani's name which is encountered in Greek (cf.
[Hegem.), Arch. 5,1, GCS, p. 5,22, = Epiph., haer. LXVI,6,1, p. 5,22) and
in Coptic transliteration (cf. Ps.-Bk. p. 1,1; 3,13 etc.). The Latin form of it
is Manichaeu.s (cf. Aug., hoer. 46,1, cdd. Palctse and Beukers, CCSL 46, p.
312). Augustine believes that this version of Mani's name was coined by
his disciples to escape the stigma of their being called the disciples of a mad
man. Furthermore, by doubling the letter N in the name they made it sound
as if Mani was the "Pourer of Manna" {xt0> "to pour"). Cf. ibid. and idem,
c. Faust. XVIII,22, ed. Zycha, CSEL 25/1, pp. 520,21-521,6). The form
Mavvixaio<; is in fact attested in the CMC (66,4, ed. Koenen and Romer,
44 see also ZPE XIX (1975) 67; ev. infra comm. ad 2.29) and in Coptic
transliteration (cf. H.-J. Polotsky (d.), Manichiiische Homilien (Stuttgart
1934) 7,4). The original derivation of the form Mavixaioc; might have been
a title of Mani in Syriac: .<.......,., >-JiCn M'ny hy'("Living Mani"). Cf. H. H.
Schaeder, "Urfonn und Fortbildung des manichli.ischen Systems", Vortrage
der Bibliothek Warburg, 1924-5 {Leipzig, 1927) 88-91. The Greek form also
seems to have found its way into Central Asia for it is attested in an Iranian
fragment from Turfan: M801a 47, ed. and trans. BBB p. 19,14: m'ny'xyws.
1, 11 'to cnceuoc; 'too oiafx,)..ou
This phrase may also be based on a pun on Mani's name; as in Syriac
� Mny or >-JiCn M' ny is similar to r<.Jren m'n'"'vessel" or "utensil". An
imitation of this verbal play on Mani's name is found in [Hegem.], Arch.
40,2, GCS, p. 59,3: 'Vas es (sc. Manes) Antichristi et neque bonum vas,
sed sordidurn et indignurn, ... '. Similarly Mani was derided as "the vessel of
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iniquity" ,<� .. ,u,<::n m'n' dbyft) in an account of his life in Syriac
(Theod. bar K0111, Lib. Schol. XI, CSCO 60, Syr. 26, p. 311,18).
1,12-17 61' J,y OUCJ(O.V ••• j.l.T) 01tOA.UE\V
On the Manichaean view that Evil or Matter possesses its own prim
ordial realm see also Simplic., in Epict. ench. 27, pp. 70,27-71,6 ed.
Dilbner. and Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. (Gr.) 1,6-18, pp. 4,14-11,35, ed. de
Lagarde. See also the parallel texts from Severus of Antioch cited in M.-A.
Kugener and F. Cumont, Recherches sur le manicheisme II et III (Brussels,
1912) 154-9. For an excellent modern study of the Manichaean cosmogonic
myth see H.-Ch. Puech, "La conception manicMenne du salut", in idem,
Sur le Manicheisme et autres essais (Paris 1979) 5-101.
1,17 6uo <XPX<U;
Because Good and Evil both had their own individual existence from the
earliest beginning in the Manichaean cosmogonic myth, the opponents of
the Manichaeans concluded that they believed in two originating principles.
Cf. Simplic., in Epict. ench. 27, pp. 69,5-70 ).7, ed. Dilbner, Alex. Lye., c.
Manich. opin. 6, p. 9,17-11,9, ed. Brinkmann, and esp. Aug., haer. 46,2 p.
313: 'lste (sc. Manes) duo principia inter se diversa et adversa, eademque
aetema et coaetema, ... composuit, ... •
1,17-18 6',ocpootl<;
Since Evil was co-eternal with Good and not dependent on it,
Manichaean dualism presupposes separate metaphysical existences and
distinct physical natures for Good and Evil. Cf. Aug., haer. 46),, p. 313:
' ... duasque naturas atque substantias, boni scilicet et mali, ... opinatus est'.
Physical creation entails a mingling of these two natures. Cf. ibid. 46,4,
p. 313: 'Proinde mundum a natura boni, hoc est, a natura dei, factum
confitentur quidem, sed de commixtione boni et mali, quae facta est quando
inter se utraque natura pugnavit.', and Evod., /id. 49, CSEL 25/2,
p. 974,22-4: 'Manichaeus enim duas dicit esse naturas, unarn bonarn et
alteram malarn: bonarn quae fecit mundum, malam de qua Cactus est
mundus'. See also the references to other relevant texts given in H.-Ch.
Puech, Le Manicheisme. Sonfondateur, sa doctrine (Paris 1949) 159-61, n.
285. On the anthropological level this duality of natures or substances is
represented by the distiction between soul and body and the desire to do good
or evil. Cf. Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. (Gr.) 1,17, p. 9,31-4 and 2,13,
p. 31,3�-8, ed. de Lagarde.. It is worth remembering, though, that in the
fonn of the myth as taught by the Manichaeans, the dualism of the two
principles is nol maintained on the strictly rational plane or expressed in a
purely conceptual manner. On this see esp. H.-Ch. Puech, "Le Prince des
TM�bres en son royaume", in idem, Sur le Manicheisme, 118.
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1,19-22 et 'YI! de; tv cruva-yei ... de; ICOW(l)VUXV u.8e'iv
The contradiction implied in saying that contrasting natures could mix
and yet retain their identities is pointed out in other anti-Manichaean
writings. Cf. Tit Bostr., adv. Man. (Gr.) 1,13, p. 6,32-8,16 and Simplic.,
in Epict. ench. 27, p. 71,23-33.
1,23-26 'Epao9tUJ11<; o�v•... wroA.auti 'tot> no8ouµivou.
The impossibility for Evil to remain evil while desiring good is also a
common argument in anti-Manichaean polemics. Cf. Alex. Lye., c.
Manich. opin. 9, p. 15,8-16,8, ed. Brinkmann, and Sev. AnL, hom. 123,
PO 25, p. 160,8-13.
CHAPfERlWO
2,27-28 'tOV ffllprLICA.'Tf'tOV £m>'tOV ovoµaoai 'tOA.JLT\O«v'ta
Mani's claim to be the Paraclete which was promised by Jesus in Joh.
14,16 is borne out by a large number of passages in Manichaean texts. Cf.
Keph. I, p. 16,19 Polotsky and Ps.-B/c. p. 3,21. This is also widely
supported by Patristic evidence. See, e.g., Aug., c. Fe/. Il,1,9, CSEL 25/l,
p. 811,16-8: ' ... quia hoc in Paulo non audiuimus nee in ceterorum apostol
orum scripturis, hoc credimus (sc. Manichaei), quia ipse (sc. Manichaeus)
est paracletus', and Ephr. Syr., c. haer. ad Domn. ed. and trans. C. W.
Mitchell, S. Ephraim's Prose Refutations of Mani, Marcion, and Bardaisan
II (London, 1921) 209,9-11: '�'l.9 am11 ��,<� am aa:i hw hw
d'mryn dhw prqll (he who they say is the Paraclete)', (trans. Mitchell,
xcviii). On the theological grounds behind Mani• s claim see L. Koenen,
"Augustine and Manichaeism in the Light of the Cologne Mani Codex",
Illinois Classical Studies 111 (1978) 167-76 and 0. Klima, Manis Zeit und
Leben (Prague, 1962) 310-5.
2;19 WtOO'tOAOV 111(JO\) XpiO'tOU
Mani customarily addressed himself as "the Apostle of Christ" in his
letters. Cf. CMC 66,4-7: i-yoo Mavvixa"ioc 'l11(co)u Xp(ic'to}u I Wtoc'toAOC
6ux 8tMµal'tOC 8tou n(a't)p(o)c 'tllC a>..11 8£ilac i; ot Kal "(E"fOV« (44
Koenen-Rl)mer), Aug., c. ep.fund. 5, CSEL 25/1, p. 197,10 and [Hegem.],
Arch. 5,1 p. 5,22 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,6,1, p. 25,4. In Oriental
Manichaean texts Mani is frequently referred to as "Apostle", cf. M 8171 V
Il, ed. and trans. MM iii, f 38, 868-69 (cf. Rea<kr, cg 1, p. 139): "mry m'ny
frntg (the Apostle Lord Mani)", or "the Envoy of Light" (Parthian:
fry�tgrwin, cf. M 5569 R, ed. and trans. MM iii, c 4, 8(j(), (cf. Reader, p 1,
p. 47) and Chinese: kuang-ming shih 1C"l!� cf. Mo-ni kuang{o chiao{a i
liJeh 1'.@�•1111 Taisha shinshu daizakyo XiEU7CH, 2411
A, 54 {Tokyo 1928) 1279c20). However the title "Mani, the Apostle of
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Jesus" is also attested. Cf. M17 ed. and trans. HR ii, 26 (cf. Reader, c 2, p.
33 ): "'n m'ny prystg 'yg yy§w' '(r)y'm'n (I, Mani. the Apostle of Jesus the
Friend)". See also Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. (Gr.) m,1, p. 67,15-8, where
the Bishop remarks on the oddity of a "barbarian" claiming to be the
"Apostle of Christ who wrote to those who were barbarians by race". On the
theological grounds for Mani 's claim to be an Apostle of Christ see
Koenen, art. cit., 167-76 and H. H. Schaeder, Review of C. Schmidt and H.
-J. Polotsky, Ein Mani-Fund in .Agypten, in Gnomon IX (1933) 351-53.
2,29 Iiro8uxvov icat 80"000<xV
Both of these "teachers" of Mani feature in [Hegem.], Arch. 62-3, pp.
90,8-92,15 and other polemical works derived from it. Scythianus was
alleged to have lived in the time of the Apostles (!}. He was a Saracen by
race and according to Epiphanius (haer. LXVI,1,7-2,10, pp. 16,3-18,18) a
successful merchant who, while on a business visit to Egypt, took a
prostitute for a wife. (This detail might have been modelled on what is
known of Simon Magus in Patristic sources. Cf. Epiph., haer. XXI,2,2,
GCS Epiph., i, p. 239,19-23. He dabbled in the " sapientia Aegyptiorum"
and was succeeded in his error by Terebinthus who wrote a number of
heretical works. This Terebinthus was also called Buddas. Cf. [Hegem.],
Arch. 63,2, p. 91,17. He bequeathed his books to his landlady after his death
and she possessed a slave called Coribicius who later changed his name to
Mani and took charge of the books. Terebinthos is named as one of Mani's
teachers in the Long Formula (PG l.1461C8), though omitted from both
the Short Formula and the Seven Chapters. For the possible Indian, and
especially Buddhist, prototypes of the names "Scythianus" and "Tere
binthos" see the various suggestions, mostly conjectural, put forward by
Klima, op cit., 226-7. The inclusion of the Buddha as one of Mani 's
teachers in a polemical text is not surprising since Mani regarded him as a
forerunner of his universal message. Cf. Keph. I, p. 33,7. On this see
further E. Benz, lruiische Einflusse auf diefruhchristliche Theologie = Ab
handlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften und der Literatur in
Mainz,1951 nr. 3, 7-10, and J. Sedlar, India and the Greek World (New
York, 1980) 208-34.
2,30-31 Zapaoftv, OV 8tov dva.i (p'fl(H
Mani also regarded Zarades or Zoroaster as another forerunner of his
universal message who appeared in the World after the Buddha. Cf. Keph. 1,
12,16-20 and Hom. p. 70,1-18 (very fragmentary), The Greek fonn of the
name used here is based on the Semitic form Zarad\9st. Cf. J. Bidez and F.
Cumont, Les mages hellenises II (Paris, 1938) 112 see also 156. The name
Zapa:vTJc; mentioned by Petr. Sic., hist. Man. 66 (edd. Astruc et al.•
Travaux et Memoires IV (1970) 31,22-3) and Phot narr. 49 (Astruc et al.,
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art. cit., 137 ,9) as that of a teacher of Mani is almost certainly a corruption
of Zapa61,c;. Zoroaster was held in high regard by the Manichaeans as a
prophet In a Turkish Manichaean fragment we find him referred to as a
Buddha (cf. A. Von Le Coq, "Ein manichaisch-uigurisches Fragment aus
lndiqut-Schahr", SPAW 1908, 401,3: � burxan) who was praised for
opposing demon-worship in the city of Babylon. Cf. the parallel in Hom.
11,21 where the Coptic form of the name 1a.pa..11i..Hc is clearly of Greek
origin. But the form 1-.p-..11i..ow-11T (= Middle Pessian: zrdrw�t. M95 V la,
MM ii, 319 (cf. Reader, be 8, p. 112) and Parthian zrhw§t M7 Vi 27 (g 87)
(cf. Reader, ay 1, p. 108) is also found in the Homilies in a Iranian his
torical (but fragmentary) context. Zoroaster was never a god in the
Manichaean pantheon as was Jesus. On this see also W. Lentz, "Mani und
Zarathustra", ZDMG 82 (1928) 179-206 and W. B. Henning, "The Murder
of the Magi", JRAS 1944, 133-44, esp. 141. Mani's knowldge of Zoroaster
appears to have been partly derived from Gnostic literature. Cf. W.
Sundennann, "BruchstUcke einer manichllischen Zarathustralegende", in R.
Schmitt and 0. Skjaervf§ (edd.) Studia Grammatica lranica. Festschriftfiir
Helmut Hwnbach (MUnchen, 1986) 461-82. See also idem, "Studien zur
kirchengeschichtlichen Literatur der iranischen Manicluler I", AoF Xlll/1
(1986) 7 and (II) ibid. XIll/2 (1986) 256.

2,31 qKXVE\l"Ca 1tpo a,mru iv oµotCOOEl xroP½ crcoµa't<><;
I have accepted in my translation the suggested emendation of Abbe
Richard as given in the notes to his edition of the text, :xxxiii: ev oµoicoou
(a.v8pC01to'O) . In Manichaean teaching it was Jesus who was xropl c;
crcoµa'to<;. Cf. Keph. I, p. 12,24, see below, comm. ad 4,IOsn. Since Mani
regarded the Buddha. Zoroaster and Jesus as forerunners in a line of prophets
whom he succeeded and surpassed, it is possible for an attribute of Jesus to
be retrojected to Zoroaster by the Manichaeans or, more probably, by their
opponents. The fact that the biography of Mani contained in the CMC is
entitled "On the genesis of his body" {1ttpl 't'll' -yiwric 'tou ccoµa'toc
a,hou) shows that the Manichaeans did not regard Mani as possessing
solely an earthly existence. Cf. A. Henrichs and L. Koenen, "Ein griech
ischer Mani-Codex", ZPE V (1970) 161-89. See, however, Sundermann, art.
cit., 462 and 476,14.
2,31-32 1tapa 'Ivoo'i<; 'tt Kal Ilipaat<;
That Zoroaster had visited India was an ancient tradition. Ammianus
Marcellinus (XXIII,6,33) says that Zoroaster was instructed by the
Brahmans on the laws governing the universe when he visited Upper India
from Bactria. On this see further Bidez-Cumont, op. cit., n, 32, fr. B 21.
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2,32 ov IC<Xl i,A.lOV (X7t01C<XA.£l
The sun occupies an important place in Mani's system and a long
discourse is devoted to it in Keph. 65,158,24-164,8. (On this see J, Ries,
"Thoologie solaire manicheenne et culte de Mithra", U. Bianchi (ed.),
Mysteria Mithrae (Leiden, 1979) 761-75 and "Discussione" by W. Sunder
mann, ibid., 776.) In Parthian texts, the Iranian sun-god Mithra was
identified with the Manichaean deity, the Third Messenger, because of their
link with the sun. Cf. M. Boyce, "On Mithra in the Manichaean Pantheon",
in A Locust's Leg, Studies in Honour of S. H. Taqizadeh (London, 1962)
44-54, I. Gershevitch, "Die Sonne das Beste", in J. R. Hinnells (ed.),
Mithraic Studies 1 (Manchester, 1975) 68-89, W. Sundermann, "Some
remarks on Mithra in the Manichaean Pantheon" in Etudes mithraiques,
Acta lranica 17 (Tehran-Li�ge, 1978) 485-99 and idem, The Five Sons of
the Manichaean God Mithra" in Bianchi (ed.), op. cit., 777-87. There is
however no direct linking of Zoroaster with the sun in Manichaean writings.
The equation in our text may have been due to the importance of sun
worship in Persian religious life, a feature which was much noted by
Byzantine writers. See, e.g. Procop., b. Pers. 1,3,21. Or it may have been
the product of Late Roman theosophical speculation. According to our text
(7,221-33), Aristocrilus, the author of a work entitled Theosophia, is alleged
to have followed Mani in making Zoroaster a God and saying that he was
the sun and Jesus Christ. See below, comm. ad 7,222-3.
2,32-33 Zapao� cix�
We possess no Manichaean work which is entitled "Zoroastrian
Prayers" nor do we know of prayers which Mani had borrowed directly from
the Zoroastrians. We do however possess a hymn fragment in Parthian (cf.
M7 V i-ii, ed. MM iii, g 82-118, p. 872, cf. Reader, ay 1, p. 108) in which
Zoroaster appears as a representative of the prophets sent to men by the
Great Nous. But there is nothing specifically Zoroastrian about this
fragmentary text besides the use of the name of Zoroaster. On the problem
of identifying the "Zaradean Prayers" see also Bidez-Cumont, op. cit., I,
100.
2,33-35 IC<Xl 'tOV l:LOlVI.OV ••• 1tpo <Xl>'tOU 1tapa nepom�
This reference to Sisin(n)ios appearing before Mani among the Persians
strikes one as odd since it is widely attested in both Manichaean and anti
Manichaean sources that he was Mani's successor as archegos of the sect
after Mani was executed by Vahram I. Cf. Hom. 79,1-83,20. He later
himself suffered martyrdom under Vahrrun II (reigned 276-93). Cf. Hom. p.
83,13-5 and Mo-ni chiao hsia-pu lsan
str. 83-119, Taisha
shinshu daizaky� 2140,54 (Tokyo 1928) 1272b7-3a22 and M 192 II V 3,
ed. and trans. W. B. Henning, "The Manichaean Fasts", ]RAS 1945, 154.
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The fictitious Acta Archelai ([Hegem.], Arch. 61,3, p. 89, 16-8) falsely
alleges that he renounced Mani, an allegation which was almost certainly a
piece of Christian propaganda against one of Mani's most famous disciples.
Both the Short and the Long Formulas (cf. PG 100.1321 C8-9 and ibid.,
1.1468B7) as well as Petr. Sic., hist. Man. 67, p. 31,24-5 and Phot., narr.
50, p. 137,11-2, correctly describe him as Mani's immediate successor as
leader of the Manichaeans. (Note the spelling Iwtvu� in Photius.)
In the East, Mar Sisin' s martyrdom was commemorated by a special
fast Cf. Henning, art. cit., 148. On Sisinnios see further Klima, op. cit.,
498, n. 157 and Mani-Fund, 29-30.
2,35 'tou� Mavixafou µa&rt't�
Augustine (haer. 46,16, p. 318), says that Mani had twelve disciples
"ad instar apostolici numeri". Thus, it is common to find attempts being
made by Christian polemicists to list their names. Our text here gives eight
(or possibly seven if Addas and Adimantos are counted as one person) names
and nearly all of them are attested in Manichaean texts. Petr. Sic., hist.
Man. 61, p. 31,24-9, gives a list of twelve as follows: Sisinnios, Thomas,
Bouddas, Hermas, Adantos, Adeimantos, Hierax, Heracleides, Aphthonios,
Agapios, Zarouas and Gabriabios. A similar list with slight differences in
spelling is given in Phot., narr. 50, p. 137,11-6. The Long Formula (PG
1.1468B7- l l) produces a longer list of sixteen names in addition to the three
which are entitled exegetes (viz. Hierax, Aphthonius and Heracleides) as well
as names of many Paulician leaders. The list of sixteen reads: Sisinnios,
Thomas, Boudas, Hermas, Adam, Adeimantos, Zarouas, Gabriabios,
Agapios, Hilarios, Olympios, Aristocritos, Salmaios, lnnaios, Paapis and
Baraias. The Short Formula (PG 100.1321Cl3-Dl) gives in addition to the
names of the three exegetes: Sisinnios, Addas, Adirnantos, Thomas, Zarouas
and Gabriabios. Comparison of these Byzantine lists with the names given
in our text shows that the longer lists consist of names of genuine
Manichaean disciples as given in the Seven Chapters as well as those
gleaned from anti-Manichaean works like the Acta Archelai. The compiler of
the Long Formula had also taken names of latter day "Manichaean" sects,
the Hilarians and the Olympians given in the Seven Chapters (7,220-1) and
added the names of their eponymous leaders to the list The Manichaean
hierarchy had at its head a princeps (Gr. ap� and twelve magistri (Gr.:
6iooomAOi). That Mani himself did have twelve close disciples and one of
them was Patticius the Teacher is known to us from a fragmentary Sogdian
Manichaean missionary text reported by W. Sundermann, "Iranische Lebens
beschriebungen Manis", Acta Orientalia (Suecana) 36 (1974) 135. However,
we still do not possess a full list of their names from genuine Manichaean
sources. The Psalm-Book (p. 34,6-16) gives us the names of Sisinnios,
Innaios, Salmaios, Pappos, Ozeos and Addas. The possible sources for the
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less genuine names in the Long Formula are as follows: Hermas, cf.
[Hegem.]. Arch. 13,4, p. 22,6 = Epiph., haer. LXVl,31,8, p. 72,6, the
name may have been a Hellenized fonn of the name Ammo, one of Mani's
most illustrious disciples and founder of the Manichaean church in the East.
His name is also known in Western sources. Cf. Hom. p. 91,11 b.N.ALU>c.
Boudas, cf. Joh. Malalas, chron. 12, p. 74,7, ed. von Stauffenberg, where
we find a Manichaean missionary lO Rome al the end of the Third Century
called Boundos. Otherwise it is difficult lO explain why the name of the
Buddha should appear both as teacher and disciple of Mani. For Agapios and
AristocrilOs see below comm. ad 2,47-8 and 7,222-3 respectively and for the
three exegetes see comm. ad 2,40.
2,36 'Ao&xv
Adda, or Addas, whose name is probably derived from the Aramaic 'd'
(cf. J. Stark, Personal Names in Palmyrene Inscriptions (Oxford 1971) 2 and
65), was one of the best known of the early Manichaean missionaries. The
Greek version of his name is found in a very fragmentary part of the CMC,
undoubtedly within the context of mission-history (165,6, p. 112, Koenen
ROmer: 'Aooo[v)). According to a Syriac source, The Acts of the Martyrs of
Karka de Btt Selnk (ed. Bedjan, Acta Martyrum et Sanctorum 11 (Leipzig.
1890) 512,11-4), he, together with another disciple Abzaxya, went on a
missionary journey lO Karlcll de Bet Selolc (modem Kirlmlc) in Bet Garmai.
On this see also J.M. Fiey, "Vers la rehabilitation de l'Histoire de Karka
d'Bel Sloa." Analecta Bollandiana 82 (1964) 194-6. He was also sent by
Mani lO establish Manichaean communities in the Roman Empire. Cf. the
Turfan fragments M2 R i 1-33 (Middle Persian) and M216c R 2-V 6
(Parthian), ed. and trans. MM ii, 301-2 (= Reader, h 1-2, pp. 39-40). See
also notes lO M2 and new edition of M216c in MMTKG/17-18 and 26. See
sources translated above, pp. 26-29. According lO Photius (bib/. cod. 85, ed.
Henry, ii, pp. 9,13-10,1) he was a prolific author and one of his works,
entitled Modion, was attacked by Diodorus of Tarsus, who thought it was
the Living Gospel of Mani. On the dale of his various missionary journeys
see H.-Ch. Puech's discussion: Annuaire de l' Ecole Pratique des Hautes
Eludes, ye section, Sciences religieuses 80-81,3 (1973-74) 327-9 (with full
bibliography). He also appears in a Chinese Manichaean text as a model
disciple of Mani. Cf. Mo-ni chiao ts' an-ching •}BftR@ line 5, ms.
Text given above p. 72, n. 210. See also next note.
2,36 'Aoe(µav'tOV
In Augustine's time, an influential Manichaean work, available in
Latin, was attributed lO a disciple of Mani called Adimantus. Augustine
refuted some of its main tenets in his treatise contra Adimanlum Manichaei
discipulum, ed. Zycha, CSEL XXV/1, pp. 115-90. On this work see also
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comm. ad 2,46-7. This Adirnantus was regarded by the Manichaean leader,
Faustus of Milevis (apud Aug., c. Faust. 1,2, p. 252,1-3) as the only teacher
of the faith worth mentioning after Mani. Aug., c. adv. leg. 2,12,42, ed.
Daur, CCSL XLIX, p. 131, says that Adimantus was called by the
"praenomen" of Addas. Most modem scholars accept Addas and Adimantus
as the same person though the identification is not made without some
qualification. Cf. Alfaric, Les ecritures manicheennes 2 (Paris 1919) 100-6,
F. Decret,L'Afrique manicheenne (/Ve_ye siecles) I (Paris 1978) 174-6 and
F. Chatillon, F., "Adirnantus Manichaei discipulus", Revue de Moyen Age
Latin, 10 (1954) 191-203.
2,36 0coµciv
According to Alexander of Lycopolis (c. Manich. opin. 2, p. 4,18-19)
Thomas was the name of one of the Manichaean missionaries who came to
Egypt in the footsteps of Pappos. This link between Thomas and Egypt is
also attested in [Hegem.], Arch. 64,6, p. 93,8-9: ' ... et Thomas quidem
partes Aegypti voluit occupare'. This same Thomas may have also been the
author of the "Psalms of Thomas" in the Coptic Manichaean Ps.-Bk. (20327.) On this see T. Save-SOderbergh, Studies in the Coptic Manichaean
Psalm-Book (Uppsala, 1949) 156. However, it is just as possible that these
psalms were attributed to Thomas because of certain common themes
between them and the hymns in the apocryphal Acts of Thomas. Cf. W. E.
Crum, "Coptic Anecdota", JTS 44 (1943) 181, n. 9. Petr. Sic., hist. 61
(31,25), Phot., narr. 50 (137,12-3) and the Long Formula: PG 1,1468B7-9
all state that one of Mani's disciples was called Thomas as he was the
author of the Gospel of Thomas. (On this work and its Manichaean
connections see H.-Ch. Puech, "Gnostic Gospels and Related Documents",
in E. Hennecke and W. Schneemelcher (edd), New Testament Apocrypha I,
English trans. ed. R. McL. Wilson (London, 1963) 278-86.) This
identification may have arisen from the use of this apocryphal work by the
Manichaeans. F. F. Church and G. Stroumsa in their article, "Mani's
disciple Thomas and the Psalms of Thomas", Vigiliae Christianae 34 (1980)
47-55, have cast doubt on whether Mani actually had a disciple called
Thomas and one of their arguments rests on the observation that the name
Thomas seems to occur only in Christian sources on Manichaeism and
never in any genuine Manichaean texts (ibid., 50). The mention of Thomas
in a list of otherwise genuine Manichaean disciples in our text which does
not link him with the Gospel of his name and the fact that he was known to
Alexander of Lycopolis, a pagan and not a Christian writer, should guard us
against over-scepticism of the existence of an early Manichaean disciple
called Thomas.
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2,36 raf3puij3l0v
An early disciple of Mani. In a Sogdian Turfan fragment, 18224 =
TM389a (MMTKGI, Text 3.4, pp. 45-49, replacing the text of several lines
given b W. B. Henning, "The Manichaean Fasts", JRAS 1945, 155), we
find MDr Gabryab (lc�l"Y"l'J3) achieving missionary success at the city of ryWn
(probably Erevan in Annenia) through healing the daughter of the king and
demonstrating to the Christians there that he stood in true Christian
tradition. See translation above, pp. 31-32. See also Henning, "Neue
Materialien zur Geschichte des Manichfilsmus", ZDMG 90 (1936) 9-10. The
name of Gabryab also appears in Western Manichaean sources. Cf. Ps.-Bk.
p. 34,11.
2,36 Zapouav
Kessler, op. cit., 364, n. 3, has suggested that this name which also
occurs in both the Long and the Short Formulas (PG 1.1468B9 and
100.132201 respectively) may be a corruption of 'Ax:ouru; which in turn
may have been an alternative form of the name of a Manichaean disciple
Zakouas who according to Epiph., haer. LXVI,1,1, p. 13,21-14,1, first took
the religion to Eleutheropolis in Palestine. On Alcouas see E. de Stoop,
Essai sur la diffusion du Manicheism.e dans I' empire romain (Ghent 1909)
57-8 and R. M. Grant, "Manichees and Christians in the third and early
fourth centuries", in Ex orbe religionum, Studia G. Widengren oblata
(Leiden, 1975) 432-3. In an Iranian Manichaean text, M6, ed. and trans.
MM iii, 865-67, are Parinirvana-hymns mourning the passing of Mar Zaku
who was probably the same person as Alcouas. Henrichs-Koenen, art. cit.,
131. n. 6, have warned us against identifying Akouas with one of Mani's
earliest disciples called Abzakya. On Zarouas see also Klima, op. cit., 4978, n. 156.
2,37 naamv
Alfaric, op. cit., II, 117, has tentatively identified this person whose
name also appears in the Long Formula (PG 1.1468B11) with the nano<;
whom Alexander of Lycopolis (c. Manich. opin. 2, p. 4,18) mentions as
one of the first expositors of the Manichaean faith to arrive in Egypt. The
Coptic Ps.-Bk. p. 34,12 gives the name n�nq[oc in a list of Manichaean
saints. This same person also features in Mani's letters along with Aurades
and Sarthion as members of a close circle around Mani. On this see esp.
Mani-Fund, 15-6. Paapis or Pappos may have also been the same person as
Fall mentioned in the Fihrist of al-Nadim, trans. G. Fliigel, Mani. Seine
Lehre und seine Schriften (Leipzig 1862) 103, trans. B. Dodge, The Fihrist
of An-Nadim, II (New York, 1970) 799.
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2,37 Bcxpa(11v
Baraies the Teacher (Bap(a)(11c; o 6tooa1Ca).o(;) was ahnost certainly
an early disciple of Mani as he was the source of several extracts on Mani's
early life in the CMC (14,4-26,5; 45,1-72,7; 72,8-74,5; 79,13-93,23). On
this see Henrichs-Koenen, art. cit., 110. He may well have been the same
person as Bat)ra.ja mentioned in the Fihrist, trans. Flilgel, op. cit., 104, as
the recipient of two letters from Mani.
2,37 lliA.µaiov
Disciple of Mani. Cf. Ps.-Bk. p. 34,10. It seems very likely that the
second extract in the extant portion of the CMC (5,14-14,2) contains in its
fragmentary title the name of Sahnaios the Ascetic as its source. On this see
Henrichs-Koenen, 72, comm. ad Loe. His name and title are known to us in
Coptic sources. Cf. Mani-Fund 29 and Klima, op. cit., 497.
2,37 'lvvau>V
One of the early and principle disciples of Mani. Cf. Ps,-Bk. p. 34,11.
Mani sent him to India with Patticius to continue there the missionary work
which he had begun. Cf. M4575 R II 4-6, ed. and trans. W. Sundermann,
"Zur friihen missionarischen Wirksamkeit Manis", Acta Orientalia ... Hung.
24 (1971) 82-7. He succeeded Sisinnios as the archegos of the Manichaean
sect in Mesopotamia after the latter's martyrdom. Cf. Hom. pp. 83,2185,20 (fragmentary). On this see Mani-Fund, 29. Henrichs-Koenen, art.
cit., 110, have identified him with Innaios the brother of Zabed who with
Abiesus was cited in the CMC (74,6-7, p. 50, edd. Koenen-R(jmer) as the
source of a story on the young Mani being tempted by one of the elders of
the "Baptists" called Sita (74,6-77,2, p. 50).
2,38 na-n(uov 'tOV 1t<X't£p<X 'tOU Mavtxa(ou
Patticius, Mani's father, was, according to the Fihrist of al-Nadim,
trans. Dodge., 773, a native of Hamadan. He joined the sect of the
Mughtasila (lit. "those who wash themselves'') while he was a resident of
Seleucia-Ctesiphon. (In Chinese Manichaean sources, however, he appeared
as King Pa Ti �,r,. Cf. Mo-ni kuang1o chiao1a yi-lueh 1280a5 - probably
a Buddhist elaboration.) G. Quispel, "Mani, the Apostle of Christ" in idem,
Gnostic Studies I (Amsterdam 1975) 232 has suggested that the royal claims
were probably examples of Manichaean propaganda and Patticius may have
been a Babylonian Jew. He was well respected by the other members of the
sect which he joined and it was out of the high regard which the elders had
for him that Mani was spared physical harm when matters came to a head
and resulted in Mani's break with the sect. Cf. CMC 100,1-22, edd.
Koenen-R(jmer, p. 71, and A. Henrichs, "Mani and the Babylonian
Baptists", Harvard Studies in Classical Philology 77 (1973) 43, esp. n. 71.
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Patticius became one of the earliest followers of his son's teaching and went
with Innaios to India. See above comm. ad 2,37. He is not to be confused
with another early Manichaean missionary with the same name who
accompanied Adda to the Roman Empire. The Manichaeans seem to have
distinguished the two by adding the title "house-steward" oi1Co6eon6-t11c;
(CMC 89,9, p. 62, edd. Koenen-Romer) to the name of the Patticius who
was the father of Mani. This practice was also followed in eastern
Manichaean texts. Cf. M4575 R II 4 (Parthian), ed. cit, 83 where the word
used is ms'dr ("elder"). The other Patticius may have been the person to
whom Mani addressed his "Fundamental Epistle" as he was called "frat.er
dilectissime Pattici". Cf. Aug., c. ep. fund. 11, p. 207,25. On this see H.
H. Schaeder, lranica = Abhandlungen der Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu
GOuingen, Phil.-hist Klasse Folge 3, Nr. 10 (Berlin, 1934) 69.
2,39 1Ca1. Kapcooav 't'TlV au'tO\> µ.11'tepa
Mani's mother, according to the Fihrist of al-Nadim, trans. Dodge, 773,
had the name of Mar Maryam (mrmrym). This is supported in part by a
Chinese Manichaean source, Mo-ni kuang1o chiao-fa yi-lueh 1280a5, which
gives her name as Man Yen N8 (lit. "full of beauty"). However, the same
source also gives the name of her family (or native land?) as Chin-sa-chien
dit, W. B. Henning, "The Book of Giants", BSOAS 11 (1943) 52, n.
4, has suggested that Chin-sa-chien might have been the Chinese irans
literation for Kamsaragan and the name Kapoaaa given in the Lo ng
Formula (PG l.1468B3) as the name of Mani's mother may have been a
corruption of Kamsar? On this see the detailed discussion in Klima, op. cit.,
281-84, n. 4 which shows that the word Kapcoaaa may have Thracian
connections.
2,40 'Iepa1Ca
The name Hierax (or Hieracas) also appears in the Long and the Short
Formulas (PG l.1468Bl and 100.1321c13 respectively) as well as in Petr.
Sic., hist. Man. 67, p. 31,27-8 and Phot, narr. 50, p. 137,15-6, alongside
those of Heracleides and Aphthonius as "commentators and exegetes" of the
works of Mani. The omission of the last two names here is significant,
indicating their inclusion in abjuration formulas was no earlier than the
sixth century. Scholars have long associated this Hierax of the abjuration
formulas with an Egyptian ascetic and heretic of Leontopolis who flourished
in the early part of the fourth century. In the Panarion of Epiphanius, the
chapter on the Hieracites (LXVII, pp. 132-40) follows immediately the
chapter on the Manichaeans (LXVI, pp. 13-132). This order is also observed
by Aug., haer. 47, p. 320, and Theod. bar Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 318,512. There is however no suggestion in these sources that Hierax was directly
involved with Manichaeism, and the claim by Peter of Sicily and Photius
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that he was a disciple of Mani must be disregarded unless they have a
different Hierax in mind. According to Epiphanius, the Hierax of
Leontopolis was a well- educated person, fluent in Greek and Coptic, and a
calligrapher of distinction, who wrote verses in a new style. He was an
extreme ascetic and erred in teaching asceticism as the only way to
salvation. Some modem scholars have suggested that he may have been the
author of the tractate "The Gospel of Truth" in the Gnostic codices from
Nag Hammadi. Cf. J.M. Robinson (ed.), The Nag Hammadi Library in
English (Leiden, 1977) 406. F. Wisse ("Gnosticism and EarlyMonasticism
in Egypt", in Gnosis, Festschrift H. Jonas (GOttingen 1978) 439) has well
argued that an ascetic like Hierax, teaching at a time in Egypt when
orthopraxy was as important as orthodoxy, might have no qualms about
using Gnostic writings to support his extreme views of asceticism. The
same may have been true of his relationship toManichaeism. As for the
other two exegetes mentioned in the later formulas, Aphthonius is known to
us through Philostorgius (hist. eccl. IIl,4, GCS Philostorg. 2, pp. 46,2347,8) who says that he was aManichaean preachec of great eloquence and his
fame was such that it impelled the famous Arian theologian Aetius to debate
with him. He was so comprehensively defeated by Aetius that he was
stricken by illness and died soon afterwards. The identity of Heracleides is
less certain. He may have been the author of the "Psalms of Heracleides" in
the Coptic Manichaean Psalm-Book (pp. 97,14-108,33 and 187,1-202,26).
Alfaric, op. cit., II, 114, has postulated a link between him and the person
with the same name to whom the Historia Lausiaca of Palladius was
dedicated in some manuscripts instead of Lausus, although C. Butler, The
Lausiac History of Palladius, II (Cambridge 1904) 182-84 had earlier seen
no significance in this alternative dedication.
2,40-41 1too<U; 'tru; µavtxai:m� �i�M>v�
TheManichaeans observed a canon ofMani's writings which consists
of seven works. They are: (I) The Living Gospel, (2) The Treasure of Life,
(3) The Treatise (Pragmateia), (4) The Book of Mysteries, (5) The Book of
the GianlS, (6) The Epistles, (7) Psalms and Prayers. Cf. Keph. I, p. 7,23-6,
Hom. 25,2-6 and Mo-ni kuang1o chiao1a yi-lueh 1280bl4-21. Thece were
other non-canonicalManichaean works which were circulated in the Later
Roman Empire. On these see Alfaric, op. cit., II, 1-137.
2,41 9rtam>pov
Canonical work of the Manichaeans. (Copt. Treasury of Life
eHcb.Tpoc "'-RWN2, Keph. Intro., p. 5,23, Lat. Thesaurus, cf. Aug., nat.
bon. 44, p. 881,21) Augustine refuted parts of it inc. Fel. II,5, p. 832,22-7
and nat. bon. 44, CSEL XXV{l, pp. 881,24-884,2. So did Evodius,jid. 5,
CSEL XXV{l, pp. 952,11-953,16. See texts assembled in A. Adam, Texte
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zum Manichiiismusl (Berlin, 1969) 2-5 no. 2 and see also Alfaric, op. cit.,
II, 43-8.

2,43 Zoov £UCt.Y'fEA.tOV
Canonical work of the Manichaeans. We possess an extract of it in
Greek in the CMC 66,4-70,10, pp. 44-48, edd. Koenen-Romer (cf.
Henrichs-Koenen, art. cit., 189-202) which gives its title as "The Gospel of
his (sc. Mani) most holy hope" (CMC 66,1-3, p. 44, edd. Koenen-Romer:
iv 'ton tixxyyEA,ion I 'tftc <X"f\(l)'t<X'tTJ C amcm iAhtwoc: ·). According to al
Blruro (Chronology of the Ancient Nations, trans. C. E. Sachau (London
1910) W7) Mani arranged the chapters of the Gospel after the twenty-two
(Aramaic?) Alphabets. See other testimonies to this work cited in Adam,
Texte, 1-2, n. 1, and discussion in Alfaric, op. cit., II, 34-43.
2,44-45 1Cal -ritv nap' mhoi<; 6voµcx�oµ£V11v J3iJ3).ov tcov 'A1to1Cp{xpcov
The Book of Secrets (or Hidden Things) as distinct from The Book of
Mysteries (see below, comm. ad 2,45) is not attested in any extant genuine
list of Manichaean works. It may have been an alternative title in Greek for
The Book of Mysteries. Alfaric, op. cit., II, 49, has tentatively suggested
that it was the title under which Mani's Sabuhragan was circulated in the
West The Sabuhragan was a summary of Mani's teaching composed in
Middle Persian for Shapur I. It has survived in parts in a number of Iranian
Turfan fragments. Cf. D. N. MacKenzie, "Mani's Sabuhragan" and idem,
"Mani's Sabuhragan - II'', BSOAS 42 (1979) 500-34 and ibid., 43 (1980)
288-310. There is however no convincing support for the link between this
important Manichaean work and The Book of Secrets in our text. The
Sabuhragan , though much attested in oriental sources, cf. Adam, Texte 5-8
no. 3,112-4, seems to be entirely unknown to the Manichaeans in the
Roman West, probably because of its association with Shapnr I.
2,45 T11v 'tCOV Mu<rt11picov
Canonical work of the Manichaeans. (Copt. Book of Mysteries nTa.
TIIJN ,u-cTHp1wN Keph. Intro., p. 5,24) A list of its chapter headings is
known from the Fihrist of al-Nadim, trans. Dodge, 797-98. See other
witnesses collected in Adam, Texte, 8-10, no. 4 and discussion in Alfaric,
op. cit., Il, 17-21. It seems that an important part of the work is a
discussion (or even a refutation) of Bardaisan's teaching, especially on the
soul. Bardaisan himself according to Ephraim was also the author of a Book
of Mysteries. Cf. Ephr. Syr., hymn. c. haer. L Vl,9 (CSCO 169, Syr. 76, p.
211,22: � ilir< �" �" >mc11r<, � 'pl' spr r'zwhy sny'
dbr dy$n ('Nor the Book ot the horrible Mysteries of Bardaisan'). On this see
H.J. W. Drijvers, Bardai$an ofEdessa (Assen, 1966) 162-63.
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2,45 't'TlV 'tO>V 'A1toµvTtµOV£\lµet't0>V
It is very likely that this is the By7.alltine title given to a historical
work of the Manichaeans consisting of the life of Mani and early history of
the sect which was discovered among the Coptic Manichaean texts from
Medinet Medi. This Coptic text has been lost since the end of the Second
World War. Cf. Mani-Fu nd 29 and A. Bohlig, "Die Arbeit an den kopt
ischen Manichaica", idem, Mysterion JUUi Wahrheit (Leiden 1968) 180-81.
The CM C may well be the Greek version of the first part of the work
concerning the life of Mani. On this see Henrichs-Koenen, art. cit., 113, n.
36, Henrichs, art. cit., 31 and Koenen, art. cit., 164, n. 37. The word
wroµvriµovciµa'ta nonnally means commentarii.
2,46-47 't'TlV ... 'A5oo 'Kill 'Aoeiµcivwu cruyypacpTtv
This is almost certainly the same work which was refuted in part by
Augustine in his work contra Adimantum (see above, comm. ad 2,36). The
work of Adimantus seems to have been modelled on the Antitheses of
Marcion in that both tried to deny the authority of the Old Testament by
citing apparently contradictory passages from the New Testament. On the
Antitheses of Marcion see A. von Harnack, Marcion. Das Evangelium vom
fremden Gott (Leipzig 1924) 68-135. The fact that "Addas and Adeimantos"
are mentioned together in our text as author(s) of this work strongly
suggests that they were one and the same person.
2,47-48 'tl]V A£10µEVTtV 'E1t't<XA.O)'OV 'A-ytt1tl0\l
Agapius, the author of the Heptalogue as stated here, is named as a
disciple of Mani in the Long Formula, PG 1.1468B10, in Petr. Sic., hist.
Man. 67, p. 31,28 and in Phot, narr. 50, p. 137,17. Both the Short
Formula, PG 1.1322Bl5-Cl, and Timoth. Cpol., haer. PG 86.21C5 list his
name as a Manichaean author and the title of his work but, like our text,
make no mention of his being a disciple of Mani. Besides the texts cited,
our knowledge of Agapius rests almost entirely on the summary of one of
his works in Phot., bib/. cod. 179, ed. Henry, ii, pp. 184,17-187,28. The
Patriarch, however, does not tell us the title of the work of Agapius which
he was summarizing and we can only assume that this was the work
condemned by the abjuration fonnulas. According to Photius it contains 23
foolish tales (Ao-yuOpia) and 102 other chapters (p. 184,17-19). Though he
claimed to be a Christian, says Photius, no one could be proved to be more
anti-Christian than he was (p. 184,19-21). He subscribed to a dualism
comprising God and an evil principle which he called variously matter or
Satan, or the Devil, or the Prince of This World, or God of This Aeon (p.
184,23-28). He also believed that the body is opposed to the soul, the latter
being consubstantial with God {p. 184,30-1). He denied the authority of the
Old Testament and the Mosaic Law and preached a strict asceticism.
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However, he did believe that Christ appeared in real flesh, and honoured his
Baptism, the Crucifixion and the Resurrection (pp. 184,28-186,25). All this
Photius regarded as a fa1,ade disguising his Manichaeism. D. Obolenslcy,
The Bogomils (Cambridge 1972) 25-6 sees him as a 'forerunner of those
neo-Manichaeans - particularly the Paulicians and the Bogomils - who
excelled in the art of professing adherence to the very Christian dogmas
which most blatantly contradicted their dualistic tenets while interpreting
them in accordance with their own beliefs by a free use of the allegorical
method'. However, it is just as possible that Agapius was a Christian
whose belief in a strong dichotomy between flesh and spirit led to a dualistic
theology which was labelled "Manichaean" by more orthodox-minded
churchmen. His name is so far unattested in extant genuine Manichaean
sources and is not mentioned in Christian polemical writings before the
sixth century. Photius says that he was an opponent of Eunomius (187,15).
ff this was the famous Arian leader and the Bishop of Cyzicus, Agapius
would have been a mid-fourth century figure, too late to be a disciple of
Mani. On Agapius see further the detailed article by G. Brillet. Diet. Hist.
Geog. Eccl. I (1912) 902-3 and K. ScMferdiek in Hennecke-Schneemelcher,
op. cit., II, 180,2.
2,49 'tIDV £11:l(J'tOM>V 'tOU a8t:ID'tCL'tOU Mavlxaiou
A collection of Mani's letters is listed among the canonical books of
the Manichaeans. (Copt N�mcTo>.b. 1r� "Epistles", Keph. Intro., p. 5,25,
Hom. p. 25,4.) The Fihrist of al-Nadim (trans. cit., 103-05) gives a list of
seventy-six letters which were regarded as of great importance by the
Manichaeans. These include besides letters written by Mani to his di&:iples,
some which were addressed to him and some written by his successors as
leaders of the sect On this list see Klima, op. cit., 420-6 and Alfaric, op.
cit., II, 69-71. Among the Coptic texts recovered from Medinet Medi was a
collection of Mani's letters. Cf. Mani-Fund, 26. The main part of the
manuscript unfortunately had been lost during shipment to the Soviet Union
from Berlin at the end of the Second World War. Cf. A. Bohlig and J.
Asmussen (edd.), Die Gnosis m (Munich, 1980) 47. In the Short Formula
(ed. G. Ficker, "Eine Sammlung von Abschw0rungsformeln" Z-eitschriftfur
Kirchengeschichle 27 (1906) 447,4) the title of the work is given as the
"Collected Letters" (('t'T\v) 'tIDV EJtl(J'tOM.OV oµaoo, cf. Timoth. Cpol. haer.
21C7-8). This claim to completeness gives some indication of the high
regard which the Manichaeans held for the letters of their founder. On this
see Mani-Fund, 26.
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2,50 1tuc:J<XV EUX11V <XU'CO>V AE"(Oµ£V11V
A collection of prayers (Ngr>.H>. Keph. Intro., p. 5,26 and Hom. p.
25,5) is among the Coptic list of the canonical works of the Manichaeans in
Coptic.
2,50 ota 'YOfl'CEl� otioav avrutA.Eco
The prayers of the Manichaeans were often regarded as magical
imprecations by their opponents. In [Hegem.), Arch. 63,5-6 (92,7-15) the
proto-Manichaean Terebinthus was struck down by a spirit while perfonning
some perfidious rites on a roof. Since astrology played an important role in
Mani's teaching (cf. Keph. LXIX, pp. 166,34-169,22) and since the Mani
chaean belief in the primordial existence of evil could easily be seen as
paying equal reverence to God and the Devil, it is easy to see why the
Manichaeans were accused of demon-worship Cf. Ioannes Damasc., haer.
LXVI, ed. Kotter, Patristische Texte und Studien 22, p. 37. I have taken
avrutA.Eco in my translation as an analogical accusative.
2,52-54 O'UV <XPXTl'YO� au-c&v 1ea1. oi&to1ea>.oi�. 1eal btio1e61toi� 1eal
1tp£0Pmipou; 1ea1. EICAEIC'Co'i� au-crov 1eat &1epoa-ca�
We have here a complete list, and the only one extant in Greek, of the
six grades of the Manichaean community. The titles of the various grades
are well attested in Manichaean texts and their Latin equivalents are found in
Aug., haer. 46,16, p. 318:
Greek

Latin

�

OlOO<JIC<XM>l
£1tl(JIC01t0l
1tpEO�U'CEpOl

princeps
magistri
episcopi
presbyteri

£1CA.£1C'COl

electi

&1epoa-cai

auditores

Middle Persian

same

hammo7Jlgan
ispasagan
�

Chinese
yen-mollllt
mu-shelllVI
sa-po-sa�
mo-hsi-hsi-te

(or mahistagan) ltX�
ardn'Mln
a-lo-ban JJiiJlbt
(or wizidagan)
niyM�gan
nou-sha-an �

See further W.-L. ii, 519-23 and 592-4, Coyle, op. cit., 348-49, my article
"Precept and Practice in Manichaean Morwticism" Journal of Theological
Studies N. S. 32 (1981) 155-61 and A. van Tongerloo, "La structure de la
communaute manicheenne dans le Turkestan Chinois a la lumiere des
emprunts moyen-iraniens en Ouigour" Central Asiatic Journal XXVI (1982)
262-88 and my Manichaeism2 27-8.
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OiAPrER THREE
3,59 'tE'tprutpooo.mov

The Father of Greamess in the Manichaean pantheon possesses four
attributes: (1) Divinity, (2) light, (3) Power and (4) Wisdom. This is well
attested in Manichaean sources. See e.g., Ps.-Bk. p. 191,11: nN01rn,
no,ra.'iN�. Tsao.� Tco�,a. and other references collected in Coyle, op.
cit., 32-31, n. 44 and A. V. W. Jackson, "The Fourfold Aspect of the
Supreme Being in Manichaeism", Indian Linguistics. Bulletin of the
Linguistic Society of India, 5 (1935) 278-96.The equivalent in Parthian bg,
rwsn, zwr, jyryft. Cf. J.-P. Asmussen, XuastvanJft, 220-21, W.-L. ii, 5179, comm. ad Hymnscroll 145c. A possible Greek equivalent of this
important tetrad of divine attributes is found in the newly discovered
"(Manichaean) Prayer of the Emanations" TKellis 22,9-10: Tl 6uvcxµu:: 1CCX1.
Tl 66�cx 1CCX1. 'to cp&c cou 1Ccx1. o A.O"(OC.ln Eastern Manichaeism this fourfold
supreme deity is adored as the "Four Kings of Heaven" and is depicted as
such in a Turfan Manichaean miniature. On this see H.-J. K.limkeit, "Hindu
Deities in Manichaean Art", 'ZentralasiatiscM Studien XIV (1981) 179-99.
A portrait depicting the "Four Kings of Heaven" (Ssu t' ien-wang cheng
lm�•A> was among the Manichaean works listed by a Chinese official in
Wen-chou Wttl, in 1120 as worthy of condemnation. Cf. Sung hui-yao
chi-k.ao �-�. fasc. 165, hsing-fa fllJ� 2.79b6. On this see my
Manichaeism2, 277. In a Uighur text from Bl11.filclik published since the first
edition of this article, we find the Shah Hormizd who was originally hostile
to the Manichaeans going everywhere muttering "God, Light, Power and
Wisdom". Cf. H.-J. K.limkeit and Geng Shimin in collaboration with J.P.
Laut, "Manis Wettkampf mit dem Prinzen", ZDMG 137 (1987) 52-53.

3,60 1tCX't£pCX 't()\) µ£yt8ou<;
Supreme deity of the Manichaean pantheon. Syriac: .<chn:::i;" .<::i.<'b'
drbwt', cf. Theod. bar Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 313,15-16; Latin: deus
pater, cf. Aug., c. ep. fund. 13, p. 209,13. See further W. Sundermann,
"Namen von G�m. Damonen und Menschen in iranischen Versionen des
manichllischen Mythos", AoF 6 (Berlin 1979) 99 (hereafter Namen), 2/2.1,
Mani-Fund, 66, n. b, Coyle, op. cit., 32,144 and W.-L. ii, 494-5, comm.
ad 122a.
3,61 6uo1Ccxi6t1Ccx 1Ccxt cxi.ci'>vcx.c;
The term aeon is often encountered in Gnostic writings (cf. Lampe
56a/b s. v. cxi.o>v, §H) and Mani had clearly borrowed it from his Gnostic
predecessors. According to the Ps.-Bk. 1,13-5, the Twelve Aeons
(N.iiTcNa. ,rciia.rwN) formed "the garland of renown of the Father of Light"
(trans. Allberry). Cf. Aug., c. Faust. XV,5, p. 425,16-20: ' ... sequeris enim
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cantando et adiungis duodecim saecula floribus convestila et canoribus plena
et in faciem patris flores suos iactantia. Ubi et ipsos duodecim magnos
quosdam deos profiteris, temos per quattuor tractus, quibus ille unus
circumcingitur'. On Chinese and Iranian testimonies to these deities, see
W.-L. ii, 512-3, comm. ad l 32c and KPT line 1720. On the use of the
tenn in Roman paganism see A. D. Nock, "A Vision of Mandulis Aion',
Harvard Theological Review, 27 {1934) 53-104, esp. 80-99.
3,62 aic.ova.<; a.icovrov
The Aeons of Aeons, i.e.; the Aeons which have emanated from the
Twelve Aeons (see above), were, like the Twelve Aeons, inhabitants of the
Kingdom of light with the Father of light. Cf. Ps.-Bk. 9,12-16. The
number 144 given in our text for the number of the Aeons is hitherto
unattested. Though of Gnostic origin, the tenn is also found in Manichaean
texts in Parthian: S�hr'n. Cf. Reader, ale(= M94 V + Ml73 V) 3, p. 94.
3,64 ITpID'tOV cxv8pomov
Manichaean deity of the First Creation and the redeemed-redeemer of the
cosmic myth. Syriac: .G.::n'UI .<.x.J,< 'n!' qdmy', cf. Theod. bar Korn, Lib.
Schol. XI (p. 313,28), Latin: primus homo, cf. Aug., c. Faust. II,5, p.
258,7. For Iranian equivalents see Sundennann, Namen 99, 2/3. See also E.
Chavannes and Pelliot, "Un trai� manicMen retrouv� en Chine" (hereafter
Traitl), Journal Asiatique, lOC ser. 18 (1911) 519-20, Mani-Fund, 70-1, n.
le and H.J. Polotslcy, "Manichli.ismus", PW Suppl. VI {1935) 251.25-54.
The Greek version of the term which is also found in [Hegem.], Arch. 7,3,
p. 10,6-7 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,25,5, p. 55,1, has apparent Biblical origins.
Cf. 1 Cor. 15,45.
3,65-6 I:·mpaVTlcpopov
In the Manichaean cosmogonic myth as recounted by Theod. bar Korn
Lib. Schol. XI, p. 314,2-3, an angel by the name of Nahashbat (�m"
nl)�bt) went before the First Man as the latter was on his way to battle with
the forces of darlcness and he held in his hand the crown of victory �
,<Ji�,,. lclyl' dzkwt'). For references to this angel in eastern Manicbaean
sources, see W.-L. ii, 512, comm. ad 132a.
3,66-7 Ilap8evov 'COU q)(l)'CO<;
Manichaean deity of the Third Creation. Cf. [Hegem.], Arch. 13,1, p.
21,11 = Epiph., haer., LXVI,31,6, p. 71,2; Latin: virgo lucis, cf. [Hegem.],
Arch. {Lat. version) 13,2, p. 21.27; Syriac: .<imcu �oc6 btwlt nwhr',
cf. Ephr. Syr., Prose Refutations, ed. Mitchell, op. cit., II, p. 208,44. In
the Manichaean myth as given in the Acta Archelai, the Virgin of Light was
an androgynous figure who seduced the evil male archons in the fonn of a
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beautiful maiden and the evil female archons in the form of a handsome
young man. Cf. [Hegem.]. Arch. 9,1-5, pp. 13,14-15,5 = Epiph., haer.
LXVI.27.1-5, p. 60,14-62,13. However. in the account given by Theocl. bar
Korn (Lib. Schbl. XI, p. 316,12-26) it was the Messenger (see below,
comm. ad 3.79) who revealed himself in male and female forms to the
archons and by so doing induced them to eject the Light-Particles which
were held captive inside them. These Light-Particles fell to earth and became
plant and animal life. On the other hand. Theodor in a different context
mentions the Twelve Virgins (Lib. Schol. XI, p. 316,2: .<i.r::w::1� di:; di
.<di�od!3 trt'sr' btwlt'. Cf. Keph. 25,22: .,._NTCN�,ru JA.nb..pe�Noc
"twelve virgins". Aug .• nat. bon. 44, p. 882,7: virgines lucidae). It is
almost certain that they were the same as the Virgin of Light in [Hegem.].
Arch. Cf. Reader 6, Cumont-Kugener. op. cit., I. �-68 and J.- Asmussen,
Manichaean Literature (New York 1975) 131. In Parthian, the Virgin of
Light has the name of Sadwes (cf. M741 R 3a = Boyce, Reader, ao 3, 198.
On the name see also Sundennann, Namen 101, 3/15), a name derived from
the Zoroastrian divinity Satavaesa. Cf. M. Boyce, "Sadwes and Pesos•.
BSOAS 13 (1950) 909. Note however that she also appears in Parthian
Manichaean texts as knygrw"Sn ("Maiden of Light"). Cf. M 284b R i 7-8,
ed. and trans. W.-L. i. 61. The term occurs in the plural in M 500a R 3,
ibid.• 51 where it is said that the Twelve Hours are identical with the
(Twelve) Virgins. In the anti-Manichaean section of the Pahlavi text Slcand
Gum4n1k Vicar 16,31. ed. and trans. A. V. W. Jackson, Researches in
Manichaeism (New York, 1932) 178-9, we find the "Twelve Glorious
Daughters of Zarvan (i.e. Time)" being shown to the evil archons and
thereby rousing their senses. This may explain the allusion in the Chinese
Manichaean text, Mo-ni-chiao hsia-pu tsan, str. 42-3. 1271 bl3-4, to the
"auspicious hour(s)" which can change into male and female forms. For
references to the Virgin of Light in Coptic Manichaean texts see, e.g., Ps.
Bk., p. 2,27-9 (cf. T ii D 171 V, left hand col.. 31-4, ed. and trans., A. von
Le Coq, Tilrkische Manichaica aus Chbtschb I, APAW 1911 Anhang, 25)
and Keph. VII. p. 35,15-7 where she is one of three powers evoked by the
Messenger and ibid. xxvm, 80.25-9 where she appears as the ninth of
twelve judges. See further, Mani-Fund 68, n. i.
3.67 cl>tyyox:a'toxov
Manichaean deity of the Second Creation and one of the five sons of the
Living Spirit (q. v. below. comm. ad 3.74). Syriac ,<n,1 di.!l..s zpt zyw' cf.
Theod. bar Korn. Lib. Schol. XI. p. 315,13 (textual emendation acc. to
Adam, Texte 19); Latin: Splenditenens, cf. Aug., c. Faust. XV,5, p. 424,5
and 20,9, p. 546.2. The Greek form of the name was directly transliterated
into Coptic: cf. Ps.-Bk. p. 33,5-6 and 138.29-34. His task was to hold up
the five Light Elements in the heaven after they had been rescued. F. C.
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Burkitt ("Introductory Essay" to Mitchell, op. cit., II, cxxxvi) says rightly:
'The Greek and Latin terms must surely represent the general meaning, all
the more as one of the chief functions of the Splenditenens is to hold the
world suspended, like a chandelier.' See further Kugener-Cumont. op. cit.,
I, 28-9, Mani-Fund, 67 (5), Jackson, op. cit., 296-97 and W. Sundennann,
The Five Sons of the Manichaean God Mithra: U. Bianchi (ed.), Mysteria
MiJhrae (Leiden, 1979) 777-79. The Greek form of the name bears a striking
resemblance to the Gnostic tenn 60;01Cpcx't0>p and it is possible that Mani
borrowed the tenn from the Gnostics. On this see Gnosis, m, 56.
3,68-69 JtEV'tE (1)£TY11 VOEpci
According to the Coptic "Psalmoi Sarakoton" (Ps.-Bk. p. 161,25) the
five voEpa (nfo,r iiNocpoN) are the sons of the Primal Man. In [Hegem.],
Arch. 7,3, p. 10,6-8 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,25,5, p. 54,10-55,2, they are
called the five Elements 'ta 1t£V'te a-roixeta. and they are avEµo� (wind),
q,� (light), u6cop (water), m>p (fire) and u).11 (matter, but most scholars
read &�p "air", cf. C. Riggi, Epifanio contro Mani (Rome, 1967) 114-5, n.
1). They accompanied the Primal Man to repel the forces of darkness and
constituted his main armament. Cf. Aug., c. Faust. 11,3, p. 256,3-10, and
Theod. bar Korn.Lib. Schol. XI, p. 313,28-314,2. For Iranian and Chinese
equivalents see Sundennann, Namen, 99, 2/4.1.1-2/4.2.5 and W.-L. ii, 5067.
3,71-73 Ka.l EK 'trov �uparov a.u'ta>v ... 't'TlV 8ci).a.aacxv
Mani was quoted by Ephraim as having said that 'When the Primal
Man hunted the Sons of Darkness, he flayed them, and made this sky from
their skins, and out of their excrement he compacted the Earth and out of
their bones, too, he melted, and raised and piled up the mountains since
there is in them a Mixture and a Mingling of the Light which was
swallowed by them in the beginning' (trans. Mitchell op. cit., I, pp. xxxiii
iv, Syriac text 11,18-9). Augustine, while agreeing with Ephraim in c.
Faust. VI,8, p. 296,16-8, that it was the Primal Man who created the world
and sky out of the bodies of the archons, says elsewhere in the same work
(XX,9, pp. 545,28-545,2) that it was the Living Spirit (spiritus potens),
i.e., the Demiurge, who created the world. On the other hand, Theodor bar
Korn (Ub. Schol. XI, p. 315,9-11) says that it was the Mother of Life who
made the heavens with the skins of the evil archons. It seems clear from
these discrepancies that in the transmission of the Manichaean myth, who
created the heaven and earth was less important than the fact that they were
created out of the bodies of the evil archons. On this see also Sk and
Guman'Jk Vic4r 16,8-14, trans. cit., 177 and Jackson, op. cit., 314-20. The
view that rain is the sweat of evil archons is also given in [Hegem.], Arch.
9,3, p. 14,9-10 "" Epiph., haer. LXVI,27 ,3, p. 62,4-5, see also ibid.
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LXVI,33,3-5, p. 73,4-17 and in Skand Gumanllc Vicar 16,8-5 (trans. cit., p.
177). See below, comm. ad 3,77-8.
3,74 6T1µ\0'Upy6v
Manichaean deity of the Second Creation. In the Manichaean
cosmogonic myth he was sent by the Father of Greabless to rescue the
Primal Man. Thereafter he, together with his five sons, created a series of
heavens and earths for the redemption of the Light-Particles captured by
Matter. On his role see esp. Alex. Lye., c. Manich. opin. 3, p. 6,6-22. He
is better known under the name of Living Spirit (Syriac: .<.... .<.ua; rwh'
hy'cf. Theod. bar Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 314,16-7; Greek: Z&v nveuµa,
cf. Arch. 7,4, p. 10,13 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,25,7, p. 56,3; Latin: spiritus
potens, cf. Aug., c. Faust. XX,9, p. 545,28. See further Polotsky, "Mani
clulismus" col. 254.19-49 and Jackson, op. cit., 288-95. In Middle Persian
Manichaean text he is assimilated with the Zoroastrian deity Mithra
{Mihryazd} because of their common role as warrior gods. On this see esp.
Boyce, On Mithra etc., 44-7. A detailed account of Mihryazd as creator-god
is given in Middle Persian Manichaean texts. Cf. M98 I + M99 I + M7980e
II R I 6 - R II 18 cf. Reader, y 1-7, pp. 60-63 and HR ii, 37-43 and MM i,
177-8.
3,76 ov 6ixmov ovoµtiCu XPl'CTIV
Manichaean deity of the Third Creation. He was one of the three
divinities called into existence by the Light Jesus. Cf. Keph. VII, p. 35,245. See also Mani-Fund 72 and Polotsky, "Manichllismus", col. 260. His
duty was to judge the souls of man after death in order to decide whether
they should be released or mixed or condemned to eternal damnation. Cf.
Keph. XXX, p. 83,6-12. He is well attested in eastern Manichaean sources Parthian: r'Stygr d'db'r "righteous judge", cf. M6598, given in Sundennann,
Namen, 124, 4-5; Chinese: ping-teng wang ..3:. ("king of justice"), cf.
Mo-ni-chiao hsia-pu tsan, str. 131c, 1273b l 6. See also the Fihrist of al
Na<fim, trans. cit., 100. On the relationship between Jesus the Luminous
and the Just Judge see E. Rose, Die Manichliische Christologie (Wiesbaden
1979) 140-44.
3,76 Etrova -ri;<; 00�1'1<;
This phrase is hitherto unattested in Greek sources on Manichaeism but
we are not entirely without clues as to its place in Manichaean doctrine. The
Coptic form of the word tixcov, viz. t, Kw ", is often encountered in
Manichaean texts from Medinet Medi. See, e.g. Ps.-Bk. p. 2,22; 19,27 etc.,
Keph., Intro., p. 4,35; 14,28 etc. and Hom. p. 6,15 etc. The "image" of
Mani, for instance, was longed for by the believers in the Manichaean
Psalms. Cf. Ps.-Bk. 61,14. The term "Image" was also the name given to a
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picture-boolc which is known in Parthian as Ardahang cf. M5815 II RI 130,
MM iii, 858, cf. Reader, q 2, p. 49, which although non-canonical was
highly regarded by the Manichaeans as a visual aid to their faith. Cf. Keph.
XCII, pp. 234,25-236,6 and Hom. p. 25,5. One deity in the Manichaean
myth with whom the word "image" is intimately connected is the Third
Messenger. In the version of the Manichaean myth given in the Acta
Archelai we are told that, at the end of the world, the Messenger will reveal
his "image" to the Omophoros (q. v., below, comm. ad 3,77) at the sight of
it the latter will let go the earth which he carries and this will set free the
mighty fire which will consume the earth. Cf. [Hegem.], Arch. 18,1,
p. 24,4-9 = Epiph., haer, LXVI,31,4-5, p. 69,12-70,4. We learn too from
Manichaean sources in Coptic, cf. Keph. lntto., p. 5,28,15-21, that the
Third Messenger is one of four hunters sent by the Father of Light to
accomplish his will and his net (i.e. his chief weapon) is his "light-image"
(Coptic: i,,K.,N No1r�,N�). (On this p�ge see esp. V. Amold-I>Oben,
Die Bildersprache des Manichliisrnus (Cologne, 1978) 93-6.) In the Psalm
Book (pp. 214,1-215,6), the "light-image" of the Messenger was shown to
be a source of admiration for the evil forces of darkness. (See also Hom. p.
39,13 and a parallel of the term "light-image" can be found in Chinese
Manichaean sources: kuang-ming hsiang 1fJ9Jffl cf. Mo-ni-chiao hsia-pu
tsan str. 16a, 1270cl9. On this see Bryder, The Chinese Transformation of
ManicNUism, A study of Chinese ManicNUan TermiMlogy (Lund, 1985)
128-34). Furthermore, in Keph. XXXV, p. 87,20-21, we learn that when
the Messenger unveils his image he will also reveal four works and the first
of these will be his "image of glory" (Coptic: t,1KwN "��,,., cf. Keph.
XXXIX, p. 102,30). The Coptic tenn used there is very close to the Greek
as��,,. is used to translate the Greek word M;a in the term "Column of
Glory" (o O'tl>� -rii<; &>;11c;), cf. Ps.-Bk. pp. 133,24; 139,19. See also W.
E. Crum, A Coptic Dictionary (Oxford, 1939) 62a. On� may be tempted to
think that the term "Image of Glory" is a mistake for the Manichaean deity
the "Column of Glory" (cf. Sundermann, Namen, 100, 2/13.1), which is
well- attested in Greek sources. Cf. [Hegem.], Arch. 8,7, p. 13,11 = Epiph.,
haer. LXVI,26,8, p. 60,10. However, it is clear from two lists of
Manichaean deities in the Coptic "Psalmoi SarakotOn", cf. Ps.-Bk. p. 134,5
and 129,21, that there is an important Manichaean deity or anthropomorphic
figure with the appellation of "Image". Thus, what we have in our text is a
unique attestation to the Greek form of this Manichaean term.
3,TI 'tOV 'Oµoq,opov
Manichaean deity of the Second Creation and one of the five sons of the
Living Spirit Cf. [Hegem.], Arch. 8,2, p. 11,9 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,26,1,
p. 57,3 (see also Holl comm ad loc.). Syriac: �.::uia sbl', cf. Theod. bar
Kom,Lib. Schol. XI, p. 315,15; Latin: Atlas, cf. Aug., c. Faust. XV,5, p.
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424,6. For references to him in oriental Manichaean sources see Sunder
mann, Namen, 100, 2/9.5. His task was to hold up the earth in the same
way that the Custodian of Splendour held up the sky. Cf. Cumont-Kugener,
op . cit., 1,69-75, Mani-Fund 61, n. g and Jackson, op. cit., 297.. According
to Coptic sources, cf. Ps.-Bk., 161,25-6, the five sons of the Living Spirit,
i.e. Adamas, King of Glory, King of Honour, Omophorus and Custodian of
Splendour were all "Omophori" and shared in the task of holding up the
world
3,77-78 TI)V "f'lV, � q>T1<HV, ii't\<; E<J'tl o&µa, ... 't<OV £K0£0c:xpµtvcov
0:f)lOV'tCDV
Ephraim, in a passage from his Prose Refutations which we have
already cited (see above comm. ad 3,71-3), says that the Earth is compacted
out of the "excrement" (Syr. ,<di;.s prt') of the archons. As M. Tardieu
("Prata et ad'ur chez les manicheens", ZDMG 103 (1980) 340-1) has
justifiably surmised, it is odd that this extraordinary statement was not more
commonly lampooned by the heresiologists. The explanation may be that
the vocalization of the word prt' as pecta ("excrement'') adopted by Mitchell
in his translation of Ephraim (p. xxxiv) is an error for prata ("fragments").
The latter will agree with the more level-headed statement in our text which.
says simply that the earth is the body of the "flayed archons".
3,79 Ilp£oj3<m,v
Ilptoj3u'tll c; here is used in the sense of n:pto13£U'tll c;. Cf. Lampe, s. v.
n:ptol3u'tllc;, 1131. A chief Manichaean deity of the Third Creation, he is
commonly called the Third Messenger. Greek: o n:ptol3u'tllc; o 'tpi-toc; , cf.
[Hegem.], Arch. 13,2, p. 21,21 = Epiph., haer., LXVI,31,6, p. 71,2. N. B.
[Hegem.] Arch. {Lat.) 13,2, p. 21,27 gives "senior tertius"; Latin: tertius
legatus, cf. Evod.,fid. 17, p. 958,1; Syriac: ,<'U.J.,,<'yzgd', cf. Theod. bar
Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 316,2 and Copt. ,i;.a.t,Wb...._T np�ch�THc, cf.
Ps.-Bk., p. 2,31. He was sent by the Father of Greatness to seduce the
enchained archons by revealing to them male and female forms so that they
would release the Light-Particles which were captive in them. His name in
Middle Persian is Narisah Yazd, cf. M 7984 IJ V 1110, MM i, p. 180 (cf.
Reader, y 9, p. 64, and in Parthian, Narisaf Yazd, cf. M 737 V Title, ed. and
trans. Boyce, "Sadwes", 915. However, in Parthian Manichaean texts, the
Third Messenger also appears as Mihr Yazd (Mithra) because he too was a
warrior-god and had his dweUing place in the sun. Cf. M5 V 1, MM iii, c
69, p. 864, (cf. Reader, ce 3, p. 137). On the whole issue of Mithra being
f
assimilated to dif erent Manichaean gods in Middle Persian and Parthian
texts see Boyce, "On Mithra.., 47-54, Sundermann, "Some remarks on
Mithra etc." 485-99 and idem,Namen 101, 3/11.2, and 127/8, 77-9.
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3,81 £1C-Cpcoµa,:(l)y
In the Manichaean cosmogonic myth,.the Daughters of Darkness who
were previously pregnant "of their own nature" (Syriac: "<.C'0.1.1.!) � mn
kynhyn, cf. Theod. bar Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 317,4) ejected their
foetuses when they beheld the beauty of the male attendants of the Third
Messenger. These abortions (Syriac: � yht', cf. Theod. bar Korn, lib.
Schol. XI (p. 315,5)) then fell on the ground and devoured the fruits of the
trees. On this see esp. Cumont-Kugener, op. cit., I, 40-2 and below,
comm. ad 3,84-5. The mention of "abortions" along with "giants" in our
text hints at a possible confusion between the Hebrew words nephilim
r,i,'x,� (Gen. 6,4) "giants" and nephel -.,� 1 (Job, 3,16; pl.(?): r.l" -.,� �
nephalim) "abortions". Cf. T. NOldeke, Review of Kessler, op. cit. in
ZDMG 43 (1889) 536.
3,81 ')'\'Y<lV"CCOV
According to an Arabic source (al-Gl)adanfar of Tibdz, d. 1314, apud ai
Biruni (Chronologie alter Volker, trans. E. Sachau (Leipzig, I 878) xiv), the
Book of the Giants of the Babylonian Mani is 'full of the story of
(antediluvian) giants amongst which were Sam and Nariman, names which
he had certainly borrowed from the Avesta of Zaradust of Azerbeijan'.
However, a more likely source of Mani's stories concerning 'Y\-yavtoµaxux
is a version of the Book of Enoch, and the Greek word for "watchers" in the
Greek version of the Book of Enoch: iyp�yopol (p. 12,4, edd. Fleming
Radernacher) is transliterated into Coptic in the Manichaean ·texts from
Medinet Medi. Cf. Keph. XXXIII, p. 93,24-5 etc. Unlike the giants of the
Old Testament who came from heaven, the giants in Mani's myth were
originally archons who had been imprisoned in the skies under the
supervision of the King of Glory, one of the five sons of the Living Spirit.
However, they rebelled and were recaptured but two hundred of them escaped
to earth and were called "giants". They were later recaptured by four angels
who bound them with eternal fetters in the prison of the Dark. Their sons
were also destroyed upon the earth. Cf. Keph. XN, p. 117,1-9 and XXXIll,
p. 93,23-8. On this see esp. W. B. Henning, "Ein manich!isches Enoch
buch", SPAW 1934, 27-35, idem, "The Book of the Giants", BSOAS 11
(1943) 52-74 and T. J. Milik and M. Black (edd.}, The Books of Enoch,
Aramaic Fragments of Qumran Cave 4 (Oxford, 1976) 298-339. For a
detailoo comparative study of the Turfan and Qumran versions of the Books
of the Giants, see now, J. Reeves, Jewish Lore in Manichaean Cosmogony
(Cincinnati, 1992) 52-164.
3,84-85 -cou IaKAii Kal Tili; Nt�poo
The demons Saklas and Nebrod were the progenitors of Adam and Eve
in the Manichaean cosmogonic myth. SakJas, the son of the King of
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Darkness, took the offspring of the "abortions" (see above, comm. ad 3,81)
and devoured the male ones and he gave the female ones to his mate Nebrod.
The two demons then mated and produced Adam and Eve. Cf. Theod. bar
Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 317,9-15. In Syriac, the name of the son of the
Prince of Darkness is given as ,�,<' sqlwn, ibid. 317,9. This fonn of
the name is followed in Manichaean sources in Iranian; Middle Persian:
!klwn, Parthian and Sogdian: �lwn. Cf. Sundennann, Namen 99,1-22. In
Western Manichaean sources, however, the fonn "Saklas" prevails and a
whole chapter of the Kephalaia (LVI, 137,14-144,12), to a discussion of
him and his power. It is probably derived from the Semitic root SKL
("fool") and similar fonns are found in a number of Semitic languages. Cf.
E. Drower and R. Macuch (ed.) Mandaic Dictionary (Oxford 1963) 312a, s.
v. "sakla". The name also features in Coptic Gnostic texts from Nag
Hammadi, see, e.g., The Apocryphon of John (NHC Xl,l) 11,17 ("Salclas";
trans., Robinson (ed. cit, 105), The Hypostasis of the Archons (NHC XI,4)
95,7 ("Salcla"; ibid., 159) and together with Nebruel in the Gospel of the
Egyptians (NHC III,2) 57,1 6ff ("Skala"; ibid., 201). The two names also
occur in the First Tractate of Priscillian in which he tried to refute the tenets
of Manichaeism and several other heresies. Cf. PL Suppl. 2.1423:
"Anathema sit qui Saclam Nebroel Satnael Belzebuth Nasbodeum Beliam
omnesque tales, qui daemones sunt, ... venerantur ... ". On this see also H.
Chadwick, Priscillian of Avila (Oxford, 1976) 94-5.
Theod. bar Korn (Lib. Schol. XI, p. 317,12-3) gives the name of the
female demon who bore Adam and Eve as �,<'c:n.J nmr'yl. However, it is
generally accepted from the evidence of Michael the Syrian (Chronique de
Michelle Syrien, ed. J.-B. Chabot, IV (Paris, 1910) 118, col. 3) that the
more correct version of her name in Syriac is �,<'i.=J.J nbr'yl. On this see
Kugener-Cumont, op. cit., I, 42,3. In Parthian Manichaean texts, her name
is Pesos (pysws, cf. M74 l V 2, cf. Boyce, "Sadwes" 911 and idem, Reader,
ap 2, p. 99). Cf. Sundennann, Namen, 103,4-23. The fonn "Nebrod" seems
to have found its way eastwards as we have in a Chinese Manichaean text as
names for a pair of demons: Lu-yi � (ancient pronunciation: Lu-i,
probably short for (Shi)-lu-yi) and Yeh-lo-chiu MIi� (Nap-Ul-kw'at) which
strike one as transliteration of the names Salclas and Nebrod. Cf. Mo-ni
chiao tsan-ching, 21-22, trans. Chavannes-Pelliot, Traite 1911, 525 and nn.
1-2.
3,85 "(£')'£vi;o8m 'tOV 'Aoo.µ IC(Xl 't'TlV Euav
As we have already commented above, in the Manichaean cosmogonic
myth, Adam and Eve were the offspring of Sakla and Nebrod who gave birth
to them after they had devoured the children of the Abortions and copulated
with each other. Adam was thus set up as a rival to the Primal Man and he
was a true "microcosm" as he had in him in miniature the mixture of God
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and Evil which exists in the universe. Cf. Coyle, op. cit., 41 and Puech,
Sur le Manicheisme, 44-5 and 148-49. A remarkably detailed account of the
creation of Adam (Middle Persian: Gehmurd, cf. Sundennann, Namen 101,
3/18) and Eve (Murdiyanag, cf. ibid., 101, 3/19) is preserved in a Middle
Persian Manichaean text pieced together from a number of Turfan fragments:
M 7984 I R I I - V II 34 + M7982 R I 1 - V II 34 and M 7983 (d I) R I 1V ll 34, cf. MM i, 191-203 (cf. Reader, y 35-51, pp. 71-3). This gruesome
and pessimistic view of human origins is also denounced in detail in the
Commonitorium Sancti Augustini (4, CSEL 25/l, 980, 21-9).
CHAPI'ERFOUR

"CtlV 1taMXlCLV
4,89-94 !Cal "COU<; a8E"COUV"Ca<; .•• 'Af3paaµ ICOl
Oia&1,1CTIV 01af3<Xllov"t<U;
Like the followers of Marc ion, the Manichaeans rejected the validity of
the Old Testament for their faith. According to al-Nadirn (trans. Dodge.,
794), Mani belittled the Prophets in his writings and claimed that they
spoke under the influence of the Devil. Similarly in the Acta Archelai
([Hegem.], Arch. 15,9, pp. 24,30-25,1), Archelaus, the Bishop of Carchar
(Carrhae?) in Mesopotamia, in a fictional debate accused Mani of saying that
Satan spoke through the Laws and the Prophets: 'Sed et ea quae in prophetis
et lege scripta sunt ipsi (sc. Satanae) nihilominus adscribenda sunt; ipse est
enim qui in prophetis tune locutus est, plurimas eis de deo ignorantias
suggerens et temptationes et concupiscentias'. The origin of Mani's
antipathy towards the Old Testament may have been his reaction against his
Judaeo-Christian upbringing among the Elchasaites and his reading of the
works of Marcion. On this see Henrichs-Koenen, art. cit., 141-82. In any
case, belief in Mani's cosmogonic system would necessarily entail the
rejection of the account of Creation and the Fall in the Old Testameol The
defence of the place of the Old Testament in the Christian faith constitutes a
fundamental part of Christian anti-Manichaean polemics. See, e.g. Aug., c.
Adim., passim, c. Faust. IV,15; 22; 25; 32-33, pp. 268,9-439,23; 591,1707,4; 725,1-728,11; 760,21-797,7, Gen. c. Manich. PL.34.219-46 and
Gen. ad litt. imperf: PL 34.173-220, Tit. Bostr., adv. Manich. m (chs. 1-29
only have survived in Greek, ed. cit., 66,28-69,5 (chs. 1-6) and Nagel,
"Neues griechisches Material zu Titus von Bostra (Adversus Manichaeos
3,7-29)" in J. Irmscher and Nagel (edd.), Studia Byzantina l1 (Berlin 1973)
285-348; the rest of Book 3 (i. e. chs. 30-88) is preserved only in a Syriac
translation, cf. de Lagarde, Titi Bostreni contra Manichaeos libri quatuor
syriace (Berlin 1859) 98,20-128,28, Epiph., haer. LXVI,78-79, pp. 119,6121,26, and Serapion Thmuitanus adv. Manich. 25 (R. Casey, Serapion of
Thmuis Against the Manichees (Cambridge, Mass. 1931) 41. For a detailed
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discussion on the Manichaean attitude to the Old Testament and other
Jewish scriptures see Decret. Aspects 123-49.
4,105-07 icat 'touc; A.i-yov'ta<; OolCT\0£\ necpcxvep0>08ai ... 'tov 1CUpiov

iiµwv 'l11aouv XpW't0V

By the name of Jesus, the Manichaeans in the West seemed to recognise
three entities: (1) Jesus the Splendour, cf. Aug., c. Faust. XX,11, p.
550,18-9: 'ille per solem lunaque distensus', on whom see below comm. ad
4, 129, (2) Jesus the Messiah, the Son of God, whose suffering and death on
the Cross were in appearance only (ibid., 17-8: 'ille quem ludaei crucifi.x
erunt sub Pontio Pilato' and (3) the suffering Jesus, the name given by
Western Manichaeans to the Living Self (Pe. gtlw :llndag, cf. Reader, at-bf,
pp. 104-14, see esp. introd. comm., 104) which is the sum of the light
particles crucified in matter (cf. Aug., c. Faust. XX,11, p. 550,15-7): '(Iesus
patibilis,) quem de spiritu sancto concipiens terra patibilem gignit, omni
non solum suspensus ex ligno, sed etiam iacens in herba.'). Mani, with his
extreme abhorrence of matter, steadfastly denied that Jesus the Messiah was
ever born in human flesh nor was his crucifixion real. He taught that the
historical Jesus came in a spiritual body and his disciples maintained that he
received the fonn ijl.Op<p11) of a servant (cf. Phil. 2,7) and a human appearance
(aX'lµ«), cf. Keph. I, p. 12,21-6. See also [Hegem.], Arch. 59,1-6, p. 86,126), Aug., haer. 46,15, pp. 317-18, idem, c. Faust. XXlX,l, p. 743,15744,9, and commonitorium S. Aug. 8, p. 981,16-25. Mani's docetic view
of Christ was undoubtedly an easy target for Christian polemicists. For
discussion on Mani's docetism see esp. Rose, op. cit., 120-21 and
Polotsky, Manichtiismus, 268,45-269,42.
4,107-09
The Manichaeans, because of their abhorrence of human conception and
birth (on which see below, comm. ad 7,189 and 7,209), believed that if
Christ was born of a woman, even if she was a virgin, he could not have
been divine. Such a view is widely attested in sources both Manichaean and
anti-Manichaean. Cf. Ps.-Bk. p. 52,23-25, 121,29-30 and 175,15-6, Aug.,
c. ep.fund. 1, p. 200,17-9 and idem, c. Faust. XVl,4, p. 443,2-3. We also
learn from the Acta Archelai ([Hegem.], Arch. 55, pp. 80,26-81,25) that the
Manichaeans used the rhetorical question of Jesus in Mt. 12,49: 'Who is my
mother and who are my brethren?' to argue for Christ's having no real
earthly parents. Cf. Jerome's reply in comm. in Mt. 2 (PL 26.87C). The
extent of the Manichaean desire to separate Jesus the Messiah from the Son
of Mary is best summed up in a fragment of Manichaean polemical writing
against the other religions in Middle Persian (cf. M281 R II 24-37, cf. HR
ii, 94-5, cf. Reader, dg 4-9, pp. 174-75) in which the Christians were derided
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for confusing the Son of God (pws 'y 'dwny) with the Son of Mary (br
mrym).
4,111 ou,c bu1icrxuv8tvm tvvaµ11Vi.a'iov xpovov oilC'i\oai µ6pi.a
In the Coptic Manicbaean "Psalm to Jesus", the rhetorical question:
'Then who gave light to the World these nine months?' (Ps.-Bk. p. 121,23,
trans. Allberry) is asked to show how the Manichaeans objected to the
imprisonment of the Light of the World in a woman's womb for nine
months.
4,119-20 J3<x,t-ru,6i\vai tv 'Iop&xvn
The significance of Christ's baptism in River Jordan was a major point
of dispute between Christians and Manichaeans. The Manichaean leader
Faustus of Milevis (ap. Aug., c. Faust. XXXIl,7, p. 766,15-8) would reject
the view that Jesus was born of a woman, had to be circumcised and
baptiud and lalel' suffered temptation. He did not believe that the baptism of
Jesus indicated in any way his human nature since the Son of God would
not require the forgiveness of sin. Instead the baptism was seen as a form of
incarnation of the true Son of God (i.e. the Jesus the Messiah of the
Manichaeans) since according to Lk. 3,22 it was at the baptism that Jesus'
sonship was openly acknowledged by the Heavenly Father with the words:
'Thou art my Son, this day I have begotten Thee' (ibid. 23,2, pp. 708,6709,11). On this see Decret, Aspects, 278-81 and Rose, op. cit., 122-3. See
also [Hegem.], Arch. 58,9-60,11, p. 85,12-89,4, and Serap. ThmuiL, adv.
Man. 53, p. 75-6. The Manichaean view of Jesus' baptism has parallels in
some Gnostic writings. See, e.g., The Gospel of Philip (NHC XI,3), 70,3471,3, trans. Robinson {ed.), op. cit., 142 and The Testimony of Truth
e
(NHC IX,3) 30,19-31,4, trans. Robinson (d.), op. cit., 407.
4,127-28 €'t£pov l>t £1vai 'tOV £,C 'tOU OO<X't� av£A.86vta
That our text anathematizes the belief that Jesus changed from a human
to a divine being suggests that the polemicists saw in Manichaean teaching
on Jesus an Adoptionist Christology reminiscent of some heretical sects in
the Early Church. The Ebionites, for instance, believed that Jesus was from
the seed of a man who only received the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove at
his baptism. Cf. Epiph., haer. XXX,16,1-8, GCS Epiph., i, pp. 353,9354,2. At the time of the compositon of our text this aspect of the
Christian-Manichaean debate would have been of particular relevance as the
followers of the Council of Chalcedon accused the Monophysites of
Adoptionism. We find, for instance, in an alleged letter of Patriarch Acacius
of Constantinople (sedil 472-88) to the Monophysite leader Peter the Fuller,
the Patriarch accusing his opponent for preaching a "Manichaean"
Christology. For, according to Acacius, Mani denied that Jesus was the only
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the view that Jesus was born of a woman, had to be circumcised and
baptiud and lalel' suffered temptation. He did not believe that the baptism of
Jesus indicated in any way his human nature since the Son of God would
not require the forgiveness of sin. Instead the baptism was seen as a form of
incarnation of the true Son of God (i.e. the Jesus the Messiah of the
Manichaeans) since according to Lk. 3,22 it was at the baptism that Jesus'
sonship was openly acknowledged by the Heavenly Father with the words:
'Thou art my Son, this day I have begotten Thee' (ibid. 23,2, pp. 708,6709,11). On this see Decret, Aspects, 278-81 and Rose, op. cit., 122-3. See
also [Hegem.], Arch. 58,9-60,11, p. 85,12-89,4, and Serap. ThmuiL, adv.
Man. 53, p. 75-6. The Manichaean view of Jesus' baptism has parallels in
some Gnostic writings. See, e.g., The Gospel of Philip (NHC XI,3), 70,3471,3, trans. Robinson {ed.), op. cit., 142 and The Testimony of Truth
e
(NHC IX,3) 30,19-31,4, trans. Robinson (d.), op. cit., 407.
4,127-28 €'t£pov l>t £1vai 'tOV £,C 'tOU OO<X't� av£A.86vta
That our text anathematizes the belief that Jesus changed from a human
to a divine being suggests that the polemicists saw in Manichaean teaching
on Jesus an Adoptionist Christology reminiscent of some heretical sects in
the Early Church. The Ebionites, for instance, believed that Jesus was from
the seed of a man who only received the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove at
his baptism. Cf. Epiph., haer. XXX,16,1-8, GCS Epiph., i, pp. 353,9354,2. At the time of the compositon of our text this aspect of the
Christian-Manichaean debate would have been of particular relevance as the
followers of the Council of Chalcedon accused the Monophysites of
Adoptionism. We find, for instance, in an alleged letter of Patriarch Acacius
of Constantinople (sedil 472-88) to the Monophysite leader Peter the Fuller,
the Patriarch accusing his opponent for preaching a "Manichaean"
Christology. For, according to Acacius, Mani denied that Jesus was the only
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(cf. M4570, M l04, M132, M734 and M4574, ed. and trans. W.
Sundennann, "Christliche Evangelientexte in der Uberlieferung der iranisch
manichllischen Literatur", MIO 14 (1968) 389-403). The account preserved
in M4570 etc., cf. new edition in MMTKG/ §4a18, (1117-1207), pp. 76-9,
in particular shows the writer's familiarity with the relevant parts of
Tatian's Diatessaron. The docetic interpretation of Jesus' suffering is also
strongly implied in another fragment (M24 R 4-8, trans. W. B. Henning,
"Brahman", Transactions of the Philological Society, 1944, 112): 'Grasp,
all believers, the truth of Christ, learn and wholly understand His secret: He
changed His fonn and appearance.' See further Rose, op. cit., 123-4 and
Polotslcy, "Manichllismus", 269,19-68.
5,134-35 etepov 6e 'tov µ'fl 6uVT18ev'ta uno 'lot>6afrov 1C<l'tO.CJX£8ftval,
'YEM>V'tCl 6£ � hipou nap' (ll)'t()V htt 'tOU ;uA.ou 1Cp£µaa8ev't�
This passage, in the form given in the Long Formula (PG l.1464D),
has justifiably received much discussion among modern scholars because of
the unique infonnation it contains on what the Manichaeans believed to
have actually happened to Jesus while he was on the Cross. Cf. Rose, op .
cit., 124-5, Polotsky, "Manichfilsmus", 269,19-68 and H. -Ch. Puech, Sur
le Manicheisme, 90-1. (See also Ps.-Bk. p. 121,11-8 for a Manichaean
critique of the Christian understanding of Christ's Passion.) The vision of
the real Son of God laughing at a distance while someone else suffered for
him on the cross is an extreme expression of docetism and reminds us of the
teaching of the Gnostic Basilides as reported by Irenaeus, haer. 1,24,4, ed.
Harvey, i, 200: Quapropter neque passum eum, sed Simonem quendarn
Cyrenaeum angariatum portasse crucem eius pro eo: ... et ipsum autem
Iesum Simonis accepisse formam, et stantem irrisisse eos. Cf. Epiph., haer.
XXN,3,1-5, p. 260,1-18. An almost identical parallel to this can be found
in the Gnostic tractate, The Second Treatise of the Great Seth (NHC VIl,2)
56,6-20, trans. Robinson (ed.), op. cit., 332. Evodius of Uzala, a con
temporary of Augustine, has preserved for us a statement from a Manichaean
work which he claims to be the Ep istula Fundamenti which says that Satan
who had hoped that he had crucified Christ was himself crucified and what
really happened at the crucifixion was different from what was perceived. Cf.
Evod., fid. 28, p. 964,7-10: Inimicus quippe, qui eundem saluatorem
iustorum patrem crucifixisse se speravit, ipse est crucifixus, quo tempore
aliud actum est atque aliud ostensum. (This may explain why according to
al-Nadim (Fihrist, trans. Dodge, 794) the Manichaeans viewed the Jesus of
the Christians as Satan. On this see also Ps.-Bk. p. 123,5, trans. Allberry:
' ..... the cross, the enemy being nailed to it'.) The Turfan fragment which
we have already mentioned, M28 I R II 28, gives the impression that it was
the Son of Mary and not the Son of God who in his misery on the cross
called out to the Father: 'Why have you crucified me?' Cf. W. B. Henning,
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"Das Verbum des Mittelpersischen der Turfan fragmente", 'Z.eitschrift Jar
lndologie und Jranistilc 9 (1933) 224,6: kwt cym kyrd hym 'wdb'r. The view
that the real Jesus was not the one who suffered on the cross is also found in
the apocryphal Act. Joh. 97-102 (tr.ms. Hennecke--Schneemelcher, op. cit.,
Il, 232-5), a work which shows many interesting parallels with Manichaean
writings. Cf. Nagel, "Die apolcryphen Apostelakten des 2. und 3. Jh. in der
manich.liischen Literatur", in K. W. TrOger (ed.), Gnosis und Neues
Testament (Berlin 1973) 165-71. It is difficult and probably dangerous to
harmonize all our diverse sources in an attempt to arrive at an "Urform" of
the Manichaean Passionsgeschichte. The similarities and discrepancies
reflect the difficult task which the Manichaeans faced in presenting their
complex Christology to a Christian audience whose view of the life of
Christ was largely based on the Gospel accounts. It shows too the extent
which the Manichaeans drew from Gnostic and apocryphal literature .to
explain their position and to criticise that of the orthodox Christians. In so
doing they allowed their views to be merged with those they had borrowed
or cited in support and variously misrepresented by their opponents.
5,139-40 'touc; 'tOV ii)..iov Uyov'tac; £iV<X\ <XU'tOV
The Manichaeans associated Christ with the sun because the latter is the.
dwelling place of the redeemer-figure, the Primal Man, in the Manichaean
myth. See e.g. Aug., in Joh. tract. 34,2. ed. Willems. CCSL 26. p. 311:
'Manichaei solem istum oculis carnis visibilem expositum et publicum non
tantum hominibus, sed etiam pecoribus ad videndum, Christum Dominum
esse putaverunt' According to Theodoret (haer. Jab. comp., PG 83.380A/B),
the Manichaeans argued that Christ was the sun because the latter took leave
of the sky when Christ was crucified (Mt. 27,45). On this see further
Asmussen, op. cit., p. 280.
5,140-41 IC<Xl. 't«p i,A.icp euxoµivouc; 11 -tj\ 0£AT)V11 11 'to'ic; O.O'tpOlc; IC<Xl
8eouc; cpcxvO'tti'tOl>c; amouc; 07t01C<XM>UV't<X'i
The Manichaeans held the sun and the moon and the stars in deep
reverence because they are the seats of the gods in Mani's pantheon. Cf. Ps.
Bk. p. 144,26-8, trans. Allberry: 'The sun and the moon glorify thee, all the
gods that are in them, the helmsmen that dwell with them.' In some
Manichaean texts, especially those in eastern languages, the sun and the
moon are simply called the "Light-Gods". Cf. Mo-ni-chiao hsia-pu tsan str.
25d., 127 la9: kuang-ming 1tftJJU. ("the luminous Buddhas"). This
reverence for the heavenly bodies inevitably led the Manichaeans in the West
to be accused of sun-and-moon-worship in the pagan fashion. Cf. Theod. bar
KoJO, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 312,24-6; he may have confused them with the
Sabbians of Hanan), Ephrem Syr., Prose Refutations, Mitchell, op. cit., I
(London 1912) 43,33-9 and Simplicius, in Epict. ench. 27, p. 72,6-8, ed.
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Dubner. Alexander of Lycopolis (c. Manich. opin. 5, p. 7,27-8,1) probably
comes closest to the Manichaean position when he says that the
Manichaeans do not regard the sun and the moon as gods but as a way to
reach God. This is supported by an almost identical saying of Mani
p�rved by Alberuni. Cf. Alberuni' s India, trans. E. Sachau (London 1910)
169. On this see the detailed study in Coyle, op. cit., 355-9.
5,146-60 07t£p b IC'\lpio� ftµrov ... 1Ca8<¼ IC(X\ 'ta'i� Ilpa�eai 'tIDV a-yi(l)V
wtOO'tOMl>V 7t£p i£XE't<Xl.
Augustine also found the account of the Pentecost, as recorded in Act.
2,1-4, a convenient means of refuting the Manichaean claim that Mani was
the Paraclete which Christ had promised to send in Joh. 14,16. Cf. Aug., c.
Fel. 1,5, pp. 806,13-807,7.
CHAYfERSIX
6,164-65 'tOU� 't<X<; av8p(l)7tlV� vuxcx� AE"fOV't� oµoouaiou� dvai 'tip
8tcp
Mani taught that the various gods of the Kingdom of Light in his
cosmogonic myth were emanations from the Father of Greatness. They
could therefore be considered to be consubstantial with him. The Light
Particles which were mixed in matter as a result of the cosmic battle shared
the same substance with the Father. According to Aug., con/. VII,ii,3 the
portion of light which was mixed with the opposing powers was the soul
which stood in need of help from the divine "Word" with which it shared the
same substance. This soul was conceived to permeate all nature. It was
present in plants and animals as well as finding its highest manifestation in
"the good soul" which is in man. Cf. Aug., c. Fort. 1, p. 87,7-19, idem,
nat. hon. 44, p. 881,1-5, Epiph., haer. LXVI,35,2-37,7, pp. 74,6-76,30 and
Zach. Rhet., adv. Man. 10 and 14-5, pp. 16-8, ed. Demetrakopoulos. See I.
De Beausobre, Histoire critique de Manichee et du Manicheisme, II
(Amsterdam 1739) 339-52 and F. J. OOlger, "Konstantin der GroBe und der
Manichliismus", in idem, Anti/ce und Christentum, II (Munster, 1930) 30114. It is worth noting that Agapius (q. v. supra, comm. ad 2,47-8),
according to Photius (bib/. cod. 179, ed. Henry, ii, p. 184,30-1), believed,
presumably heretically, that the soul was consubstantial with God. Photius'
accusation may well indicate how the label of Manichaean could be pinned
on someone with an exalted view of the human soul.
6,168 a 1Ca11tAO'ia dvai cpcxaw
The sun and the moon are depicted as ships (Syriac: �.<' 'Ip', cf.
Theod. bar Korn, Lib. Schol. XI, p. 316,11) which ferried the redeemed
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Light-Particles along the Milley Way (i.e. the Column of Glory). Cf. Ps.
Bk. p. 75,4 and 134,24, [Hegem.], Arch. 8,6, p. 13,4-5 = Epiph., haer.
LXVI,26,6, p. 60,2-3 and Aug., nat. bon. 44, p. 881,24 = Evod.,fid. 14, p.
956,3.
6, 169-70 Kat -touc; µut: µ'lfux,cootv, ftv mho1. ICa.AOt><n µ£-tayy1.0µ6v,
t:iOTl)'O\)µiv�
The Manichaeans taught that if a man persisted in keeping his soul
impure he would condemn himself to a succession of rebirths in the bodies
of the plants or animals which he had injured during his life time. Cf.
[Hegem.], Arch. 10,1-4, p. 15,6-16,10 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,28,1-5, p.
62,14-64,14; see also Holl, comm. ad Joe.). This doctrine of cyclical
reincarnation, which comes much closer to the Buddhist doctrine of Samsara
than to the Pythagorean view of soul-wandering, is touched upon in genuine
Manichaean sources. Cf. Keph. XC, pp. 223,17-228,4 and XCII, pp.
234,24-236,6 where Mani himself explains the need for the cleansing of the
souls of the Hearers through µe-tayyloµ6 c; . The doctrine is also widely
attacked and ridiculed by Christian writers. Cf. Aug., c. Faust. V ,10, p.
283,3-23, idem, haer. 46,12 pp. 316-17, idem, c. Adim. 12 (138,8-140,15)
and Epiph., haer. LXVI,34,1-4, pp. 73,18-74,3. For discussion of the
evidence see A. V. W. Jackson, "The Doctrine of Metempsychosis in
Manichaeism", Journal of American Oriental Society 45 (1925) 246-68, A.
Henrichs, "Thou shalt not kill a tree. Greek, Manichaean and Indian Tales",
Bulletin of the American Society of Papyrologists 16 (1979) 85-108,
Puech, Sur le Manicheisme, pp. 22-3 and material collected in G. Cassadio,
"The Manichaean Metempsychosis: Typology and Historical Roots", in
Studia Manichaica, II. lnternationaler Kongre.P zum Manichiiismus, 6-10
Augustin/Bonn, (Wiesbaden, 1992) 105-30. It is important to note that the
highly appropriate word µE"tevoroµa-tcoolc; is used for reincarnation in the
"Prayer of the Emanations" from Kellis (line 110).
6,173-4 1Ca1. "touc; 'tOV ohov i, 1Cpl9itv i, Jwcavac; i, Mix,ava 'tlA.AOV'tCXc;
Ei c; £1Ct:'ivcx µucxf31tUeo8<Xl oioµevouc;
The Manichaeans warned that those who hurt plant-life through the act
of harvesting would suffer retribution through metempsychosis into the
same kind of plants. This was used to justify the avoidance of agricultural
work by the Elect. Cf. [Hegem.], Arch. 10,2, p. 15,12-16,2 = Epiph., haer.
LXVI,28,2, pp. 63,4-64,3 and Aug., mor. Manich. XVIl (55), PL 32.1369.
We no'Y know from the CMC that the question of the legality of harvesting
was a major point of controversy between the young Mani and the leaders of
the Baptists of S. Babylonia. He tried to show his fellow-Baptists that it
was wrong to harvest plants or pick fruit as one would injure the Light
Particles which were in them. In three separate episodes (ibid. 6,2-8,14, pp.
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4-6, edd. Koenen-Romer, 9,1-10,15, p. 6 and 98,9-99,9, p. 68) the plants
came to life when they were injured and spoke out against the one who tried
to pick or harvest them. On plants which spoke see also Aug., con/.
ill,x,18. For discussion see Henrichs, ''Thou shalt not kill", 92-5.
6,174-75 teal. 'touc; 8tpi<nru; ,cal. 'too <; <Xp't01t01.ouc; K«'tap0>µ.ivouc;
Augustine tells us that the Manichaeans who undertook agricultural
work were murderers of the "Cross of Light" (crux luminis) which is in the
soil. Cf. Aug., enarr. in Ps. 140,12, PL 37.1823, and idem haer. 46,12. On
this see also A. Bohlig, "Zur Vorstellung vom Lichtlcreuz in Gnostizismus
und Manichfilsmus" in Aland, ed., op. cit., 473-91.) Thus, in order to avoid
any involvement with the production and preparation of food, they had to be
ministered to by their Hearers and at meal times they were wont to say a
short prayer over the loaf denying their part in its preparation. Cf. [Hegem.],
Arch. 10,6, pp. 16,4-17,2 = Epiph., haer. LXVI,28,7, pp. 65,4-7 and P.
Rylands Greek. 469,25-6, ed. C. H. Roberts, Catalogue of the Greek. and
Latin Papyri in the John Rylands Library III (Manchester, 1938) 42: [ .....
ouO]E de KA.El�«[vov E�<lA.OV, <XA.A.]QC µoi ,iv�["f'CE 't(l\>'t<l, tyro] I
cxy[ah['tiO>k E<p«yov· o8£V ElKO'tO>C EC['thv yvmvai, Ot\ 1tOA.A.fjc µavilac
1t£1tA.�[p ]0>v'tm oi Mavixk · K«l. µ<XA.1.c'ta, e1tl. K«l. it npoc: 'tov ap<tov I
CX1tOA.O'}'l<l tpyov EC'tlV cxv(8pom)ou 1tOA.A.fjc µaviac 7te7tA.Ttp0>lµivou ·
6,175-76 l((ll. itµix(; 'tOU <; Xpianavou c; 'tOU <; µ11 1tapaotxoµivouc; 'tOU<;
o&ooo-cac; µu8ouc; wmouc; wtA.apiouc; WtoK<XA.Ouv1oo;
According to Turbo, a fictional disciple of Mani in the Acta Archelai ,
the Manichaeans declared the name Sabaoth which was revered by the
Christians to be the nature of man and parent of desire. They castigated
those who worshipped him as "simpletons" for they did not realize that they
wece worshipping desire. Cf. [Hegem.], Arch. 11,5, p. 19,9-13 = Epiph.,
haer. LXVI,30,4, p. 68,1-4: 1eal. 1t<XA.w 10 1tap' uµ'iv 'tiµiov 1eal. µi-ya
ovoµa Iaf3aro8, (ll)'t() dvm 'tllV q>'UCJ\V ((J)TICJI.V Holl) 'tOU cxv8pCD7tOU K<ll
'tOU'tO (<pTtCJI.V. Holl) CX1tA.<lp\O\.
1t(l't£p<l 1fic; em8uµia c; · 1eal.
1tPO<JKUVOUCJ\. 'tllV em8uµiav, 8tov <ll>'tllV ityouµevoi. (Sabaoth in Gnostic
literature is the name given to an evil archon. Cf. The Apocryphon of John
(NHC 11,l ) 10,34; 11,31 etc. trans. Robinson (ed.), op. cit., pp. 104-5.
Whereas in the Old Testamentni��¥ i1ii1" yahweh �e ba'oth means the
"Lord of Hosts". The Gnostic-Manichaean use of this epithet of God is
typical of their attitude to the Old Testament. On this see esp. Riggi, op.
cit. 146-71. It seems from this and the evidence of our text that the
Manichaeans were wont to deride those who did not share their unique
revelation or see the truth in it as being simple minded or foolish. The word
MA.apioc; is not widely attested in Classical Greek. Cf. Lampe, 185b-186a
and H. Stephanus, The saurus Graecae Linguae VII (Paris 1854) 1035.
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OIAYI'ER SEVEN
7,185 !Ca\ 'tO. oroµa'ta Aiyov'tac; elvai 'tOU 1tov11pou
The dualism of good and evil in the universe in the Manichaean
cosmogonic myth is reflected on the anthropological level by that of the
soul ('1"'V1) and matter (u>..11 ) or body (o&µa). The Manichaeans, says Sera
ThmuiL, adv. Man. 12,2-3, p. 34, claimed that we bear the "body of Satan
but the soul is from God": 'to o&µa tcpopfoaµEV 'tou Imav&., Tl �£ 'l"'X'l
'toi> 8eou. Similarly Titus of Bostra (adv. Man. 1,29, p. 18,2-5) says that,
according to the Manichaeans, God created everything out of two principles,
the human body was from the evil principle, while the soul was from the
good. A similar view is also preserved in the anti-Manichaean writings of
Augustine. See. e.g., c. Faust. XX,22, pp. 565,28-566,1: 'sed Manichaei
corpora humana opificium dicunt esse gentis tenebraruiu et carceres, quibus
victus inclusus est deus: ...' and retract. 1,14,1, CSEL 36, pp. 71,15-72,3:
'quarum (sc. animae) dicunt unam partem dei esse, alteram de gente
tenebrarum, ... et has ambas animas, unam bonam, alteram malam, in
homine uno esse delirant, istam scilicet malam propriam carnis esse
dicentes, quam camem etiam dicunt gentis esse tenebrarum ...'. The view
that the body is evil, though not necessarily because it possessed an evil
soul as Augustine has put it, is confirmed in Manichaean sources. See, e.g.,
Ps.-Bk. p. 159,31-160,1, trans. Allberry: '[The creature) of the Darkness is
the body (oroµa) which we bear (<pope'iv) (the) soul which is in it is the
First Man.'
7,185-86 1eat 'tO>V oap1erov 't'TlV <XVOO'taGlV cipvouµ.ivou<;
The Manichaean doctrine of metempsychosis inevitably precludes the
Christian concept of the resurrection of the body. According to Epiphanius
(haer. LXVI,86,1-2, p. 129,1-12), Mani tried to argue on the basis of 1 Cor.
5,1-5 that the resurrection was a spiritual rather than a physical matter since
the body according to his teaching was defiled matter. See also ibid.
LXVI,87,1, p. 180,12-5, Aug., c. Faust. XVI,29, p. 475,1-7 and [Hegem.],
Arch. 45,4, p. 66,9-12. For discussion see H.-Ch. Puech, Le Manicheisme.
Sonfondateur, sa doctrine (Paris 1949) 179, n. 359.
7,187-88 'tOU <; cinav8p<07ttav Eia,,youµtvoo<; 1eat 't<>V Ei<; 'tou<; OeoµtvoU<;
EA.EOV (XffOICA.elOV'tac;
The Manichaeans held the view that to give food to one who was not a
Manichaean and who therefore would not be able to redeem the Light
Particles enslaved in it was to plunge them further in their material prison.
The restriction on charity which this belief entailed soon gave rise to the
accusation that the Manichaeans lacked compassion. Cf. Aug., con/.
VIIl,x,18, idem, mor. Manich. XV (86), PL 32.1860-1 and Thdt haer.fab.
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comp. 1,26, PG 83.380C. This was a particularly pertinent criticism with a
strong irony since in Manichaean writings the Hearers were frequently
exhorted to give alms generously to their Elect. Cf. Keph. LXXX, 192,29198,8; Fragmenla Tabestina 1,1-2, PL Suppl. 2,1878-9; XUBsMlrnft 11, B,
trans. Asmussen, op. cit., 197 and Po-ssu-cbiao tsan-ching 1268b24-6.

7,188 icat 'tO (XU't£�0\)(HOV avaipouv-ca.;
To the Christian theologian, the Manichaean doctrine of a mingling of
good and evil in Man deprives him of Free Will as he stands helpless while
his actions are decided by the struggle between the two natures within him.
Cf. Aug., haer. 46,19, p. 319: 'Peccatorum originem non libero arbitrio
voluntatis, sed substantiae tribuunt (sc. Manichaei) gentis adversae: quam
dogmatizant esse hominibus mixtam. Omnem carnem non dei, sed malae
mentis esse perhibent opificium, quae a contrario principio Deo coaetema.
est', and idem, lib. arb., passim, CSEL LXXIV. It appears from sources
about the activities of the Manichaeans that a direct result of this denial of
Free Will was their fatalism and readiness to resort to astrology. Mark: the
Deacon (vit. Porph . 85, p. 67,16-19, edd. Gregoire-Kugener) tells us that
the teaching of the Manichaeans included the use of horoscopes, fatalism and
astrology and the view that the power to commit evil is not in us but out of
the necessity of fate: ln ot icat yevt:alv icat eiµapµtvllv icat
OO'tpOA.O"(l(XV cpa.alCOU<YlV, '{v' aoecoc; aµap-t<XVOXJlV, ox; µ11 OV'toS EV �µ'iv
WU aµap't<XV£lV, aH.' £� <XV<X'YICll� 't'Tl� t:i.µapµtYll�7 ,189 icat -yaµeiv iccoluov'tw;
The Manichaean Elect was forbidden to marry because he was obliged to
observe the "Seal of the Breast" (signaculum sinus). Cf. Aug., mor.
Manich. XVIII (65-66), PL 32.1372-78. This prohibition was called for
because in the Manichaean myth the union of Adam and Eve began a
successive imprisonment of the divine Light-Particles in Matter through
copulation and procreation. The Hearers, on the other hand, were allowed to
marry. According to Augustine (c. Faust. XXX,6, pp. 754,27-755,7), the
Manichaeans denounced marriage because for the Christians it was a contract
for the procreation of children.
7,190 1eat �pcoµa1cov «1t£Xt:08m Aiyov-ca�
The diet of the Manichaeans was restricted to types of food which they
judged to contain a large amount of Light-Particles. Thus, fruit, especially
melons, and vegetables were allowed but the eating of meat, dairy produce
and eggs was forbidden. The drinking of wine was strongly condemned. Cf.
Aug., haer. 46,11-12, pp. 316-17. See also Lieu, "Precept and Practice",
168.
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7,201-3 !CO.I. µ'Tl <XV£XOµ£VOU<; 'tCX<; pumxpia.<; (Xl)'t(l)V u&xn <X7t07tA.'\lV£lV,
'iva µ11, cpaoiv, 'to uocop µoA.uv&i\vcxi
We learn from the Acta Archelai ([Hegem.] Arch. 10,4, p. 16,10 =
Epiph., haer. LXVI,28,5, p. 64,9-13) that the Manichaeans believed that
anyone who bathes risks fastening his soul to the water: £i'. n<; A.Ot>E't<Xt, d<;
'to uomp 't'TlV E<X\l'tou 'lfUXTlV 7t11acm. (Latin version, 16,24: Si quis laverit
se in aqua, animam suam vulnerat; the Latin translator has obviously read
1tA.11aati for 1t11aau). This avoidance of bathing by the Manichaeans is
widely attested in our sources both Manichaean and anti-Manichaean. (See
references collected in A. VOObus, History of Asceticism in the Syrian
Orient, l, CSCO 184, Subs. 14 (Louvain, 1958) 121-24.) It has its origins
in Mani's debate with the leaders of the Baptists in S. Babylonia. To show
that ritual washing which the sect practised regularly was not part of its
original teaching, Mani cited an incident involving Alchasaios. the
acknowledged founder of the sect Once when he went to wash himself in
water, an image of a man appeared to him from the water and rebuked him
for maltreating the water. Surprised, Alchasaios asked the spirit why he was
distressed by him when the water was regularly defiled by beasts. The spirit
retorted that they did not know who he was but Alchasaios who claimed to
be a worshipper should know better. Alchasaios was moved by this and did
not bathe himself in water. Cf. CMC 94,10-95,17, p. 66, edd. Koenen
ROmer, see also., Henrichs-Koenen, comm. ad loc., ll'E 32 (1978) 185-88.
See also A. F. J. Klijn and G. J. Reinink, Patristic Evidence for Jewish
Christian Sects (Leiden, 1978) 66. The Manichaean aversion for bathing in
the Roman West found expression in the condemnation of bath-houses by
members of the sect. Cf. Aug., mor. Manich. XIX (68), PL 32.1374.
7,203-4 !Cal w"i<; OllCE\Ol<; oupot<; ECl\l'tOU<; µtaivov'ta <;
One can argue from this that the Manichaeans might have used their
own urine when washing became unavoidable. Cf. VOObus, op. cit., I. 128.
However, there is no suggestion in extant Manichaean sources that this
practice was recommended or tolerated. An interesting observation, though,
was made by a Chinese official of the Sung Dynasty by the name of Lu Yu
Ml (1125-1210, cf. art. "Lu Yu" (D.R. Jonker) in H. Franke (ed.), Sung
Biographies II (Wiesbaden, 1976) 691-704), who in a memorial submitted
to the throne probably in 1166 says that the Manichaeans in Fukien
considered urine as holy (or magical) water and used it for the purpose of
ablution. Cf. Wei-nan wen-chi fll'POO(• 5,8a, Ssu-pu pei yao edition: "i
ni wei fa-shui, yung i mu-yii" f.J..HU\�;iJ<.Jff;..J..�f&. On this see Cha
vannes-Pelliot, Traite 1913, 352 (text) and 149 (trans.). IL appears from this
that lhe Manichaeans in Soulh China may have used urine as liturgical or
magical water, a practice which was known among the Brahmins. Kessler's
suggestion (op. cit.• 368) that by "urine" in the Long Formula we should
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understand "semen" seems unjustified in the context of the accusation
although human semen was regarded by Manichaeans as captured divine
Light-Particles which had to be liberated through its being consumed. Cf.
Aug., haer. 46,9, pp. 314-15.
7 ),(1) 6'1Wrt npoc; Jt«1.001t0ikv
Although the Manichaean Hearers were allowed to marry, they were
neverthe� expected to avoid procreation for reasons which we have already
examined (see above, comm. ad 7,189). This avoidance of childbearing led
to Augustine's accusation that the Manicbaeans had turned the bed-chamber
into a brothel. Cf. c. Faust. XV,7, p. 480,6-8. Augustine tells us that the
Manichaeans exhorted their Hearers to abstain from having intercourse with
a woman during her most fertile period as a means of contraception. Cf.
mor. Manich. XVIII (65), PL 32.1178.
7,214-15 aA.MX IC(ll. npoc; ou6µevov TtAlOV, l((ll, -en "tOU"tOU ICW�OEl
ouµnq,upepoµevou<;
Augustine says that the Manichaeaos prayed to the sun in daytime
according to its position in the sky, and to the moon at night, when it
appeared. Should it fail to appear, they would pray facing the North on the
sun's path of return following its setting to its rising in the East Cf. haer.
46,18, p. 319: 'Orationes faciunt (sc. Manichaei) ad solem per diem, quaqua
versum circuit; ad lunam per noctem, si apparel; si autem non apparel, ad
aquiloniam partem, qua sol cum occideret, ad orientem revertitur. Stant
orantes.'
7 ,219-20 Kai 1:0 1CaA.ouµevov au-c&v Bi\µa
The Feast of the Berna was the most important of the annual feasts in
Manichaeism. It occurred sometime in March and commemorated the
passion and ascension of Mani. It was observed by Manichaean com
munities from Roman North Africa (see e.g. Aug., c. ep. fund. 8, pp.
202,7-208,4) to South China in the Sung Period (cf. Sung-hui-yao chi-kao,
fasc. 165, hsing-fa 2,78bl-2, trans. A. Forte, "Deux etudes sur le mani
cheisme chinois", Toung P' ao 59 (1972) 234-38). See further C. R. C.
Allberry, "Das manichlische. Berna-Fest", 'Zeitschriftfar neuiestamentliche
Wissenschaft und die Kunde der alteren Kirche 87 (1938) 2-10 and J. Ries,
"La fete de Benta dans l'Eglise de Mani", Revue des £tu.des Augustiniennes
22 (1976) 218-33.
7 ),20-21 Et"tE 'lAapuxv�. ei'.-ce 'Ol\lµxuxvou�
The names 'IAiLpuxvoc; and 'OAu µx ioc; appear in the Long Formula (PG
1. 1468B 10) as disciples of Mani. They are unattested in genuine
Manichaean works, nor are they mentioned in lists of Manichaean disciples
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given by Peter of Sicily or Photius. It seems clear that the compiler of the
Long Formula had taken the names of the eponymous leaders or founders of
these sects and added them to the list of genuine Manichaean disciples given
in our text (cf. 5,35-40 and see comm. ad Joe.) in order to increase their
number to about twelve. From the way in which the names of these two
sects occur in the Seven Chapters, it appears that they were heretical sects
who were branded as Manichaeans at the time when our text was compiled
or they were splinter groups from the main body of the Manichaeans. Our
lack of infonnation on them allows little room for further speculation.
7,222-28 'tl}V ci8Ecot<X'tT]V J3ij3A.Ov 'Apu:rto1epi't0u, 11v £1CEtVo<; 0Eooocpia.v
£1tE-ypa.1j1EV
We do not now possess a work entitled Theosophy by Aristocritus.
However, A. Brinkmann, Die Theosophie des Aristokritos, Rheinisches
Museum fur Philologie N. F. 51 (1896) 273-80 has drawn our attention to a
collection of oracles, The Prophecies of the Heathen Gods and more
commonly known as the Theosophy of Tabingen (ed. K. Buresch, Klaros.
Untersuchungen zum Orakelwesen des spateren Altertums (Leipzig, 1889)
87-126) which cites as its main source a work entitled Theosophia .
Brinkmann has suggested that this last-named work may well have been the.
Theosophia of Aristocritus mentioned in the Long Formula . The Theo
sophy of Tabingen in its extant fonn is a Christian compilation, dating
from the end of the fifth century, and the manifest purpose of the work is to
prove that the utterances of the Oriental gods and Greek sages "concord with
the intention of the Holy Scriptures" (ed. cit., p. 95,6-7: 't4'> 01eo1t<?> 'tfic;
Oeia.c; ypa.cpf\c; ouv�v'ta.c;). Brinkmann' s suggestion has been accepted by
some modem scholars without any hint of controversy. See, e.g., Bidez
Cumont, op. cit., I, 216-17 and II, 360 and 363-64 and J. R. Hinnells, "The
Zoroastrian doctrine of salvation in the Roman World" in E. J. Sharpe (ed.),
Man and Salvation, Studies in memory of S. G. F. Brandon (Manchester
1978) 126, 128 and 188. Alfaric (op. cit., II, 1 IO) has further suggested on
the basis of a reference in the Prologue of the Theosophy of Tabingen to the
author having also written "seven books on the true faith" (ed. cit., 95,2-8:
ETt'ta j3ij3).ia. 1tEp1. 'ttlc; opOi,c; 1tiO'tE0><;): that Aristocritus and Agapius were
the same person, the seven books being the latter's Heptalogue (see above,
comm. ad 2,47-8). However, one would be ill-advised to overlook the strong
challenge to the connection between Aristocritus and the Theosophy of
Tubingen made by E. Schurer, Geschichte des judischen Volkes4 , III
(Leipzig, 1909) 568, n. 150 (see also fuller discussion in the English
edition of Schurer ed. by G. Vennes, F. G. B. Millar and M. Goodman, The
history of tile Jewish people in the age of Jesus Christ, IIl/1 (Edinburgh,
1986) 628-29.). Our text and the Long Formula which follows much of this
part verbatim are the only testimonies to Aristocritus as the author of a
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work entitled Theosophy and the fact that both claim that while trying to
show that Judaism, Paganism, Christianity and Manichaeism were one and
the same, Aristocritus also tried to deprecate Mani as pan of his subterfuge
should warn us against too readily identifying his work with the Theosophy
ofTabingen. It strikes one as odd that Aristocritus could be accused of being
a Manichaean while at the same time deprecating Mani in his work when
one considers the reverence which the Manichaeans paid to the person of
their founder. Furthermore there is no mention of Manichaeism in the extant
version of the Theosophy of Tabingen . It is possible that the Theosophia
of Aristocritus was not an apologia for Manichaeism but because it tried to
show all religions were the same it drew material, like the Theosophy of
Tubingen , from a wide range of sources and came to be condemned as
Manichaean by the sixth century because of the alleged syncretism of
Manichaeism. Or, as H. Lewy (Chaldaean Oracles and Theurgy, new edn.,
ed. M. Tardieu, Paris 1978, 16, n. 41) has suggested, both Aristocritus and
the author of the Theosophia which is cited in the Tilbingen collection of
oracles had recourse to the same Christian florilegium.
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Appendix 1
Anathemas against "latter day Manichaeans" (i.e. Paulicians)
in the Long (Greek) Abjuration Formula
(PG 1.1468B/1472A) ... and furthennore (I anathematize) those who
presided over the heresy in recent times: Paul and John, the sons of
Kallinike, Constantine-Silouanos, Symeon-Titus, Genesios-Timothy,
Zacharias the mercenary, Joseph-Epaphroditus, Baanes the unclean, Sergios
Tychikos and his disciples, also called his fellow-travellers, Michael
Kanakarios, John, Theodotos, Basileios and Zosimos, among whom those
of a somewhat higher grade who are called notaries have charge of
overseeing the abominable orgies.
In addition to them I anathematize the triple sinner Karbeas and
Chrysocheir who is his nephew by blood and son-in-law through (marriage
lO) his daughter.
Anathema lO the churches which are said to be of the Manichaeans and
they are :(the church of) Macedonia, or Kibossa in Koloneia, (the church of)
Achaia [or Mananalis in Samosata, (the church of) Laodicea] or Argais in
Lycia, (the church of) Colossae or Kynochorites, (the church of) Ephesus or
of Mopsuestia and (the church of) Philippi.
Anathema lO those who do not say 'Father almighty creator of heaven
and earth and of everything in them, seen and unseen', but only (say that he
is) "heavenly father" having authority only over the age which is lO come
and that the present age and the whole universe are not created by Him but
by his enemy, the evil world-creator.
Anathema lO those who insult the holy Mary Mother of God, who
feigned lO honour her but in their thoughts they have in her place the
heavenly Jerusalem into which the Lord has entered and (from which) he
came. (Anathema) lO those who blaspheme the venerable Cross, venerating
it hypocritically, and instead have in their thoughts, Christ, who, they say,
by stretching out his hands has Conned the sign of the Cross. (Anathema) to
those who tum their backs lO the communion of the honourable body and
blood of Christ, pretending lO receive it and in their thoughts, they have in
its place, the words of the teaching of Christ, which they say, sharing with
the Apostles, he said "Take, eat and drink" and (anathema) lO those who
have an aversion for baptism, bul hypocritically consider it to be of
consequence and in their thoughts, they have in its place Christ declaring, as
they say, "I am the living water". (Anathema) lO those who avoid the
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Catholic Church but say that they hold her in esteem, and in their thoughts
they have in her place their own congregations and conventicles and John,
the brother of Paul who is the founder of their heresy.
Anathema to all those who say and those who think similar things and
reject the churches of the Christians whom they call Romans and insult the
holy Mary mother of God and the venerable cross and the holy images and
the saving baptism and (anathema) to those who tum away from the
Communion of the divine mysteries but burnt umbilical cords of foetuses
for purification, but rather for the defilement of (their) souls and pollute
their own food with them.
Anathema to those who pollute themselves with eating the flesh of dead
animals and those who avoid the Christian fast but during what they think
of as the Forty Days, they have their fill of cheese and milk.
Anathema to those who deny or corrupt the four Gospels of Christ and
the Epistles of the Apostle Paul and, in the place of God the Creator of all,
they honour the so-called "archon of this world"; and also those who honour
instead of the apostle Paul, Paul the son of Kallinice and who accept his
four disciples as an image of the "four Evangelists" and also those who
apply the name of Trinity to the three others.
Anathema to those who have intercourse with (their) sister and mother
in-law and daughter-in-law and those who assemble for some sort of a feast
on the first of January, who after an evening of drinking extinguish the light
and couple with each other physically, without the slightest regard for sex,
kinship or age.
Anathema to those who never spealc the truth under oath but always lie
on purpose and swear falsely, conforming to the teaching of the thrice
accursed Mani who says : 'I am not without compassion like Christ, nor do
I deny him who has denied me before men and has also lied for his own
safety and I shall receive back with joy him who denied his faith through
fe.ar'.
If I, so and so, do not contemplate or say these things with my whole
soul, but made these preceding anathemas hypocritically, let the anathema
be on me and condemnation in the present age and in the age to come and
my soul will be condemned and made to perish and perpetually be cast in
hell.
After he has come forward and said this before the Church we then make
him a Christian or regard him as an unbaptised Christian, just like the
children of Christians who are to be baptised. We then enlist them among
the catechumens on the second day and pronounce on them a prayer which
we say over children who are catechumens. On the following day we use the
prayers of exorcism and we accordingly discharge all the rites of baptism.
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Appendix 2
The Sfwrt (Greek) Abjuration Formula
How those who came into the Holy Church of God from the Manichaeans
should abjure in writing.
Anathema to Mani, verily Manichaeus and also Kubrilrus and his
teaching and all that is expounded or composed by him and those who have
been persuaded by him and, as I have said before, the five books which are
impiously set forth by him. He entitled them : the Living Gospel (which in
actual fact mortifies), the Treasure of Life (which ttuly is the treasure of
death) and I anathematiu(his) Collected Letters and the (Book) ofMysteries
which is intended by them for the overturning of the Law and of Lhe holy
Prophets, and the Treatise of the Giants and the so-called Heptalogus of
Agapius and of Agapius himself and every book of theirs and every prayer,
and especially an imprecation, uttered by them.
I anathematize and curse 2'.arades and Boddas and Skythianus, those who
were before Mani. Furthennore I anathematize both Sisinnios, the successor
of this Mani/mad person(Mavev't<zj and Addas and also Adeimantus whom
this impious Mani sent to different climes.
In addition to this, I anathematize and curse together with those stated
above, Hierax and Heracleides and Aphthonius, the expositors and
commentators of this lawless and profane Mani, and Thomas and Zarouas
and Gabriabios.
Furthennore I anathematize Marcion and V alentinus and Basileides and
every one who dares to utter blasphemy and speak against the Old and New
Testament.
Furthennore I anathematize him who rejects Moses and the Prophets
and everything set forth or composed by them.
Funhennore I anathematize him who worships the sun and the moon
and the stars as gods.
I anathematize and curse every man who says that there are two
principles and they are opposed to each other and are uncreated, while one is
evil the other is good.
I anathematize those who say that the body is constituted out of the evil
principle and is evil by nature(?).
I anathematize every one who does not confess that the heaven, the
earth and the sea and all things in them are created by the only God.
In addition to these I anathematize him who denies that we and Lhe First
Man, that is Adam who is the same as us, are not fonned out of the earth by
God. And, in addition to these, I anathematize whatever they fantastically
assert aboul both Matter and Darkness and the so-called Saklas, and Nebrod,
and about the different heavens and Aeons.
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And I confess the same God is of the Old and the New Testament and I
believe those who are prominent in each (testament) and are praiseworthy to
be saints and friends of God Henceforth I say that the birth of the great God
our Saviour Jesus Christ and his saving Passion and Resurrection from the
dead did not take place in semblance or in illusion but were perfonned in
actual reality as he (ie Christ) is consubstantial with the Father and with us.
(Text translated from G. Ficker, "Eine Sammlung von Abschw�rungs
formeln" ZeitschriftfiJr Kirchengeschichle 27 (1906) 446-48).

Appendix 3
The Milan Anathemas

1. <....> what Christ is, making him true God, let him be anathema.
For man is made the son of God by adoption and through the sanctifying
power of faith, but Christ, true God of true God, is by nature son of God the
Father.
2. If anyone does not admit the soul of man to be a creation but claims
it to be of the essence of the creator or says it is part of God, let him be
anathema.
3. If anyone says the Father and the Son are soul and mind, let him be
anathema
4. If anyone wishes the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit to be
understood as man, cancelling (reading "evacuans" for "euaquans") the whole
divinity of God in earthly lowliness, or as animal, let him be anathema.
5. If anyone, in his teaching (doctrinam ..... dans) wishes the power to
be understood in this way as three-fold and does not mark the power rather as
inseparably one and the same, let him be anathema.
6. If anyone should say concerning God the Father Almighty 'he is
Jesus, he is Christ, he is Son, Father, Spirit, he is man', let him be
anathema
7. If anyone claims that the soul is contemporary with God and that
eternity (reading "aetemitatem" for "aetemitate") was not granted to it after it
was created by God, let him be anathema
8. If anyone says that man has two souls, one of God's essence and the
other of the flesh, let him be anathema.
9. If anyone denies that the sin of the flesh relates to the soul, let him
be anathema
10. And if anyone says that the flesh of man was made by the Devil or
the angels and not by God, let him be anathema.
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11. And if anyone claims that the Prince of this World. ie the Devil,
was begotten from the Sphere of Darlmess (reading "ex tenebraru.m globo"
for "ex tenebrarum globum") and not a good angel made by God and
afterwards changed by his own perversity, let him be anathema
12. H anyone maintains that the heavenly bodies which God has created
for the adornment and use of the Light are demons or spiritual wickedness,
let him be anathema.
13. H anyone says that the soul was brought down to earth from its
heavenly abode by its own desires and was not joined to the body by the
Lord's command. let him be anathema.
14. If anyone should say that the rains, the lightning bolts, the clouds,
the hail are not made or stirred by God's will , let him be anathema.
(Text translated from Adam, TeXJe, pp. 88-89).

Appendix4
The Commonitorium Sancti Augustini
How we must proceed with Manichaeans who confess the wickedness of this
unspealcable sin.
When they have anathemati:zed the same heresy in this fonnula written
below and when each of them has handed over a written statement of his
confession and his repentance, seeking moreover by those anathemas a place
in the church either of catechumen or penitent, if his statement finds favour
with the bishops and he accepts him, let him (ie the bishop) give him a
letter marked with the day and the year (liL "consul") to the effect that he
should suffer no annoyance for the past period either from state-laws or from
Church discipline. And if after the same day he is shown as a Manichaean
by any indications, let him feel the severity of the justice which must be
meted out to such persons (or "for such matters") that is, that according to
the apostolic discipline, Christians should withhold themselves from his
company or from any friendship or any association with him whatsoever.
But let them be entrusted to practising Catholic neighbours or to those who
live with them, whether clerics or laity, through whose concern for them
they may often hear the word of God and by whose virtues they may be able
to come to knowledge; and let them not be accepted readily for baptism if
they are catechumens, nor for reconciliation if they have received the
position of penitence, except under pressure of the danger of death, or if the
bishop should learn that they have been approved for some considerable
time, by the evidence of those to whom they were entrusted.
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So here is the fonn of words, according to which those who are being
correcled must anathematize this heresy :
1. Let him be anathema who believes there are Two Natures existing in
different origins : one good, which is God, the other evil, which God has
not created, having its own Rulers and evils, whichGod has not created.
2. Let him be anathema who believes that the Two Natures waged war
one on another, and in that war a part of God's Nature was thoroughly
mixed with the Rulers of Darkness and all the races belonging to the Evil
Nature, and by them was held fast, smothered, defiled - which leads one to
believe thatGod's Nature is changeable and can be polluted.
3. Let him be anathema who believes a part of God is held bound and
polluted in demons and in all living things and in varieties of shrubs, and is
freed and purified through the food of the Manichaean Elect, so as to believe
a part of God is held defiled, in cucumbers and melons and radishes and
leeks, and in every meanest herb, and that escapes when such things are
eaten by the Elect of the Manichaeans.
4. Let him be anathema who believes the first man who was called
Adam was not made by God but begotten by the Archons of Darkness, so
that the part of God held captive in their members might be more firmly and
fully held in the earth: and was in this way created: When the male and
female Archons of the Darkness had had intercourse and given their foetuses
to the Chief Archon of the Darkness, and he had eaten all and lain with bis
own spouse, he so generated Adam from her, binding in him a large part of
God that had been bound in all foetuses of the Archons of the Darkness
which they had given him to devour.
5. Let him be anathema who believes that Archons of the Darkness
were bound in the sky, having within them tied up in close confinement and
anguish the Life-Substance (vita/em substantiam) - that is, the part ofGod
and in this way it was liberated from their members : When the blessed
Father, who has Light-Ships and various dwellings (diversoria ....
habitacula), namely the Sun and the Moon, changes his Powers (virtutes
suas) into beautiful women whom he sets before the male Archons of the
Darkness to lust after, so that by this same lust the Life-Substance - which
is the part ofGod - might be freed and purified out of their members.
6. Let him be anathema who believes that the part of God which could
not be freed and purified from the mixing with the Race of Darkness is to be
condemned and for ever fixed to a horrible Sphere (horribili globo) where the
Race of Darkness is confined.
7. Let him be anathema who believes the Law given through Moses
was not given by the good and true God, nor did the Prophets who have
been in the people of Israel and are kept in the Canon of divine Scriptures in
the Catholic Church speak by the spirit of the good and trueGod.
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8. Let him be anathema who believes the Son of God, the Lord Jesus
Christ, had no true flesh, nor did he undergo a real death and rise again from
the dead, but was only a spirit without flesh, so also wished to appear that
what he was not should be considered flesh - and in this way contradicts the
Gospel where it is said, the Lord himself speaking, "Behold my hands and
my feet, touch and see, because a spirit does not have bone and flesh as you
see I have" (Lk. 24,39), who thus so declares Christ a God as to deny lhe
true and natural Man also.
9. Let him be anathema who believes Mani or Manichaeus, who
preached and taught all the above things which deserve a curse and
condemnation, bad the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, when not the Spirit of
Truth but the Spirit of Falsity could have taught them all.
10. And especially may the same Mani or Manichaeus be anathema
who has taught and written down, and has persuaded miserable folk to
believe, all the above-written impieties, with other sacrilegious and
damnable fables, resting on seducing spirits and the doctrines of lying
demons.
Likewise, the form of the letter which the bishop gives to the converted
is as follows
Since you repent that you were a Hearer of the Manichaeans, as you.
yourself have confessed, anathematizing their blasphemies and their most
impious and foul heresy, from which only the Catholic faith has made you
safe; you shall have this letter which was written on the stated day and in
the stated year, to hold against those who may thin.le that your fault of the
past should be held against you, in so far as it pertains to that wicked sect
The letter however must not be given readily to their Elect who say
they have been converted to the Catholic faith, even if they themselves have
anathematised the same heresy according to the above formula, but they
must remain with the servants of God, either clerics or laity, in a monastery
or a guest-house for strangers (xenodochium), until it appears that they are
completely free of that superstition itself. And then either let them be
baptised, if they have not been baptised, or let them be reconciled, if they
have received the status of penitence. And, when they have received the
letter, let them not move quickly elsewhere and heedless in themselves on
account of the same document. They must be questioned if they know of
any [other Manichaeans] so that they also may themselves be healed and
thus be admitted to [the Catholic church].
{Text translated from J. Zycha {ed.), CSEL 25,2, pp. 979-82. Cf. D.
Greenlees, The Gospel of the Prophet Mani {Madras, 1952) 9-11).
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Appendix 5
Ritual to be observed by those who are converted from the Manichaeans to
the pure and truefaith of our lord Jesus Christ
In the first place, he who approaches the correct faith (as a convert)
should fast for two weeks and devote himself to prayer morning and evening
(and) thoroughly understand the prayers passed down to us in the Holy
Gospels from our Lord Jesus Christ and the Symbol of Faith (ie the Nicene
Creed) and some of the Psalms. Then the priest in the baptistery, dressed in
his priestly apparel, calls him forward in the presence also of as many other
believers as wish to attend. And, placing him near the holy font with his
head uncovered, says to him: 'Pronounce an anathema on the mad
(Mavcvn) Manichaeus who dared to designate himself� the Paraclete and
the Apostle of Jesus Christ'. And when he responds and utters the same
words, - either saying them personally or through an interpreter should he
not be able to speak Greek or through his sponsor should be be a child - the
priest then repeats the accompanying words and the response takes place in
the same fashion. At the end of every anathematism, the deacon says, 'Let
us implore the Lord, Lord have mercy.' The convert then bows his head and
the priest says this prayer over him
'O mighty God of glorious name, who lightens the former darkness
with the word of Thy mouth, who didst send forth Thy only begotten Son
into the world for the redemption of our sins. Thou who are seated among
the Cherubim and glorified by the Seraphim, before whom every knee of
those in Heaven, those on Earth and those in Hell bows and to whom every
tongue will testify. King of the Ages, who gathers together the strayed
sheep into the sheepfold of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who turns the sinner
away from his path of error, do Thou Thyself also turn Thy slave from
Darkness the Enemy to Eternal Light and recall him from the error of the
Devil to the divine knowledge of Thy only begotten Son (and) establish his
heart in faith in the love of Thy Christ Graciously grant him portion and
inheritance in Thy Church. For Thou art our God, besides Thee we know no
other. We profess Thy name so that at all times and by all people Thou our
God and Thy only begotten Son and Thy Holy Spirit may be praised, now
and always and throughout the Ages.'
After the "Amen" (the priest) marks him with the sign of the Cross and
then dismisses him. From then on he who has pronOW1ced the anathema
becomes a Christian. For thereafter he is reckoned as an unbaptized
Christian as is the lot of the children of Christians about to be baptized. On
the following day he is enlisted among the catechumens. The priest then
admits him, divested of his garments and without his shoes, and makes him
stand within the east facing gates of the church and breathes on him three
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times and marks him with sign of the Cross on his forehead and chest and
placing his hand on his head, says this prayer :
"In Thy name, 0 Lord .... etc." .1
Afrer the "Amen", (the priest) marks him with the sign of the Cross
and dismisses him and the next day he is exorcised. For the priest leads him
again into the church and breathes three times on his face and ears and
pronounces the prayers of exorcism. He again marks him with the sign of
the Cross and dismisses him. So, once more as a catechumen he is from
then on instructed and spends time in the church and listens to the
scriptures. Then, after all the ordinances for baptism are completed, he is
worthy of the Divine Birth.
(Text translated from PG 100.1324C-25C).

1 These words constitue the initiwn of the Oratio ad faciendwn calechumenwn.
Cf. Goar, op. cit., 275.
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